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dlJslra,cl of t1t.e Proceedinq, 0/ the Ooun'Jil 0/ the G07Jernor General of India, 
assembled fo", "A~ pUI'pose oj f11'1.kin:J Laws anl Regl~lationB under the 
pror;j~~1If of lie 4.cl of ParU,(JJn,enl 21 ~ 25 rIC,,, cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 2nd January, 1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor GenE;r:tl of India, K.P., G.e.B., 

G.C.ll.G-. t P.o., F.R.s., D.C-L., G.M.8.I., G.M.I.E., pre8idlng. 
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Benga~, 1.:.0.8.r., C.l.E. 

,His Excellency ,the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle J. Gibbs,·C.1U., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'hle T. F. Wilson, C B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble O. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.c.s.r., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, c.s.r., C.I.B, 

The Bon'bIa Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G. 

The Hon'hle J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble Amir Ali. 
The Hon'hie W. W. Hunter, LL,D., C.S.I., C.I.B'. 

The Hon'ble H. d. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Roo Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, c.S.r. 
The Hon'hle Pearl Mohan lIukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 

BURMA STEAlI .. BOILERS AND PRIME-MOVERs ACT, 1882, 
AMENDllENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. lLBERT moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
'on the Bill to amend the Burma Steam-boilers and Prime-movers Act, 1,882, 
be taken into con,sideration. 

The Motion was pat and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR .. 1.L:BER~ als(} moved that the Bill,. as amended, be passed. 

Tbe Motion was put an.d agreed to. 
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• 
BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES REGISTRA~ION BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble 'MR. ILBERT also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to pro
vide dor the voluntary registration of certain births and deaths, for the estab. 
lishment of General Registry Offices for keeping registers of certain births, 
deaths and marriages, and for certain other purposes. He said :-

" The objects of this Bill are three. 1.'he first is to "establish a system of 
voluntary registration of births and deaths happening amongst certain classes 
Of the community; the s,econ'd is to improve the system of registering 
marriages solemnized under the two Marriage Acts of 1872; and the third is 

"to pruvide a machinery for giving evidential value to entries in certain registers 
or records of baptisms, mar~iages, deaths and burials which are in existence 
but which are not kept under the authority of any 'partic~lar law. 

"The first of these subjects has been under the consideration of the 
Government of India for a great many years; it first came up, I believe, 
in the year 1869, and since then the attention ,of the Government ha~ been 
repeatedly" directed to it by various Christian religious bodies. The pr~sent 
state of the law is this. The Indian Statute-book does not contain any general 
law for the registration of births and deaths. There are several Municipal and 
other local Acts under which births and deaths ~re registered, but in the 
first place these Acts are of a strictly local character and leave a great 
part of the country unprovided for, and in the next place thei:r provisions are 
directed primarily to statistical purposes, and the entries made under them, are 
not of such a character as to make them of much value as evidence of particu. 
lar births and deaths. N ow, this state of things has not un'frequently caused 
serious inconvenience. Fur instance, references are from time to time made to 
the Secretary of State arid the Government of India for proofs of age or proofs 
of death in cases affecting individual interests of great importance, such as 
rights to property; and when such references are made, we often find it 
difficult to supply the evidonce required. Then His Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief tells me that European soldiers often find great difficulty in 
obtaining such evidence of the age of their children as will enable them to 
draw the allowances granted by the State to soldiers: children. Of cour8e the 
most thoroughgoing remedy for this state of things would be to pass a general 
law for the compulsory registration of births and deaths throughout Bdtish 
India, but the gener:jll opinion is that the country is not yet ripe for a measure 
of that kind, and there ~ppear to be serious objections to the passing of a law 
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for the compulsory registration of births and deaths which would be confined 
in its application to Christians or Europeans or any;. other particular classes 
of ner :l\Iajesty's sUbjects. 'l'his being so, we propose to content ourselves 
with passing a permissive law under which no one will be l'cquirtld to reglster, 
but ample facilities for registering births and deaths "ill be given to anyone 
who desires to have unimpeachable evidence of such ('yents. When I say no 
one will be required to register births or deaths, it will be understood that this 
permissive law will be outside of, and will not intedere with, the provisions for 
compulsory registration contained in the variQus local Acts to which I have 
referred. The classes to w hieh it is proposed to apply these provisions of this 
Bill are the classes to which the present Indian Succession Act applies, that is 
to say, not only Europeans and Christiaus, but also East Indians, Jews, Arme
nians and parsls. [,hese are the only classes who' woulcl be likely to make any 
extensive use of this law. If it is found that the provisions of the law are gen
erally appreciated, it will be possible to give them a wider application hereafter. 

" So much as regards the registration of births and deaths. Then, as to 
marriages. The two :Marriage Acts to which I have referred are Act XV of 
1872, the Indian Christian 1\Iarriage Act, and Act III of 1872, which has not 
been christened with a short title, but which was passed with special reference 
to the celebration of mart:,iages amongst the Brahmo community. The chief 
defect in these two A.cts is that they do not provide for an index being kept to 
the registers of marriages, and it is obvious that without an index the value 
of a register is • materially impaired. It is part of our scheme for registering 
births and deaths under this Bill to establish a central registry office to which 
copies of the registers of births and deaths are to be sent, and in which an index 
is to be kept for public reference; and we propose to utilize this machinery for 
the evidence of marriages by requiring copies of registers kept under the two 
Marriage Acts of 1872 to which I have referred to be sent up and indexed in 
the same way in the same registry office. 

" Then, lastly, there are at present a number of informal registers or records 
of baptisms, deaths, burials and marriages which have not been kept under the 
requirements of any law, and are therefore probably not admissible ag evidence 
in judicial proceedings, although many of them have been faithfully and cor .. 
rectly kept up. It would be dangerous to pass a law giving evidential value 
to all entries in these records, and what we propose to do is to follow the 
precedent which has been set by English legislation on the same subject, and to 
appoint Commissioners whose functions it will be to examine all the registers 
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SUNDBY. 
[Jlfr, llbert.] [2ND JANVARY, 1885.] 

of t\\,s ~at~rp w ~\cJ! ~1 be sept \IP ~or ex.a~ination within a specified per~ocl 
~fter t)1e passi~g of tlle )Jjll. TtIese Commiss~OI\ers ~r<i tq prepare au index of 
~-qc\l r~gisters as they may declare to be admlssible" ~nd qopies of regist~rs so 
declared nre to be admissible in evidep.ce." .. . ' 

The l\Iotion was put and agreed to. 

SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Ho:n'ble. MR. ILB~R't also moyed th~t, the Hon.'ble Mess\,s.. Evan~ . . 
~I1d Goodrich be added to the ,Select Committee on the Bill to a~end the 
Tl'nnsfer of Prope.rty Act, 1882. 

Tl,1e l{otion was p~t arid agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. IL:BERT also moved that the Hon'ble llr. Goodrich be 
added to the Select Committee on the Dill to facilitate the construotion of 
Telegraphs, and to amend the ~ndian Telegraph Act, 1876 . 

. The llotion. was put and agteed to. 

'1;~e Council adjou~ned to Friday, the 16th January, 1885. 

FO)tT lV ILLIAM ; 

Til,e 6th Januaru, 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
.secre~ar!l to. the GQvernment of India, 

Legi8.1 aLivt:, 1.JepaTtmeut. 



.d.lJ8tracl of the Proceeding, of the Oouncil of the Governor. General of Indio, 
688embled for tM purpose of ill,aking Laws and Regulations 'Unde,. the 
pro"iaiona of the Act oj-Parliafl~ent 24 g- 25 ric .• cap. 6.7 . 

. ' 

The CoUncil met at Government House on Friday, the 16th January, 1885. 

PRESENT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of Inelia, K.P., G.C.B., 

G.C.lI.G •• P.C., G.Y.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. . 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., O.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chlef, G.e.D., O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope. C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.O.Y.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Maharaja. Luchmessur Singh, BaMdur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The llon'ble T. M. Gibbon, O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble .A.mir Ali. 
i' • 

The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter. LL.D., O.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanatb Narayan Mandlik, O.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Pearl Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES REGISTRA.TION BILL, 
1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT introduced the Bill to provide for the voluntaq 
R~oistration of certain Births and Deaths, for the establishment of General 
Registry Offices for keeping Registers of certain Births, Deaths and lIarriag~, 
and for certain other purposes, and moved that it be referred to a Select Com, 
mittee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir S. Bayley, Messrs. Hunter, Amlr Ali and 
Goodrich and the Mover . 

• 
• 

The Hon'ble MR.' AYia ALi said :-" Though I shall have an opportunity of 
submitting certain proposals which I have informally menti()ned to the hon'hle 
the Law Membct for the purpose of extending the operation of this Bill, I 
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think it desirable -tha.t I should say a few words in Council ta indicate the. 
direction to. which my proposals. tend, ~d to draw some degree of public 
attention towards theJ1l. As too Bjll stands at pres~t, its operatIDD.is confined 
exclUiively to those classes of the communitr who ·are subject to the Indian 
Succession Act. I do not exactly understand the reason for confining the 
operation & the Bill to those classes, and it haS' been stron~,... represented t? 
me to urge .upon this legislature the: d.esir.~Qility of extending the benefits of 
sqch Jilrovision&t tlte -wallt Q~ w b.ich. i$, fel~ ahuost eveJ.'~ day. 'tmxlugb.o."Q.t the 
Mufassal, to all Her :Majesty's, su.bj~ts. m. In.rl.it1... When. it is. remem
bered what 3Jl impor.tant' J?ositioD, the law of in.t.estate, succ.ession. .holds 
in both the Hindu and.. J}luhann:lladfln. sy,ste.ms. of. j.urisprudence •. and the 
difficulties which arise regarding questio~ ot the- d,ates, Qf hirths, and 
deaths of individuaJs, 1; thiu.k tpEt d.~man~ will not be Qonsidered 1A b~. unreason
able. Besides, amongst Muhammadans q1l:estio;ns :r:eltltting. to the custody of 
children are connected materiaUy, with .. the q,u~stio,n. of ~ ag~· Qf children; 
and though amongst Hindus the method of keeJ?illg· a r~cord, of the date of 
birth is more regular than am.ongst ¥»ha:rp.m.adaps, still as!faJ: a.a both the 
communiti~s,~erCftnc.~rJ+~d. th~.evide:q.tial val:ue of sUGh re~OJ:ds, 8,Stare produced 
in Courts. has been very much questioned, and I.IJ1ftY- mention that,.m, the 
case of candidates going to England to st.\ldy fQJ: the· Civil Ser:vjce, difficulties 
have frequently arisen regarding their age, which, It $lbmit. would. he ,avoided 
if Hindus and :Muhammadan$. we.reaUowe.d to have,f'll,e ~nen.t ,Qf. this:Dl~ure. 
Questions might arise with reference to the lmI.chin.el'l 1Uldel" whichJ such 
registration can, 'Qe. eff~ct~d, but, a~.:(arr 8,s.M: Qh(;ltm)ladan~ are ,co;ncerned, , there is 
at present a' machinery existing und~r' the BtWgal Council, .Act I. Ofi 1876 
for the optional registration of marriages,wb.i~h,can.be ver~ 1l$efully, made to 
serve the purposes of registration of births and deaths' also amongst Muham
mada.n8~ With reference-- to· Hind'Us~ ofl cours&- Hi ,,·ill be-, a\ Dl3tter forr the 
consideration of the Select Committee what special measures should be 
enforced in regard1to them~'t' 

. '1;h~ ij:o~~qle ~~ .. ILl1.EBr'fl.Sa),~:",",~' Qur" «l~i~ is, to"ex.tetld. the Drocednr~I 
fSWI tAe .VQ~qp:t~r~stmtipl;l(O~ ,bjrthsia;q9.\de~ths tQ~tl\Q$~clM8e$ Of.the.cOlllmU:
~ty; WA<> al'~.1lkelYi to,avaij tlw.~~.el~~.o~:i~J~n.d;.to. ~om .itd~~1ike11.1 to nrnve.. 
of material use. If there is any reason to believe that .. tlUs. W'(lced~ ~lk Ofl 

~se to the lluha,mmadan community, I am Sure there will be every disposition 
on the- part:Qflthe~Government·of India to-~tend·it,to·Mtil1ammadan'S,aS~wel1 
as to- the other- classes who are named in . the-Bilt Perhaps- the ·lien'b]j~memb6rt' 
and'his friends~will bri.ng-tli.e~ subjeet- before-tl1e- Local Govenmt'ents, to·whom. 

• I 
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this Bill: '\t'ill be' refen~d, and then w~ shall 1)e'· a. positibn' to ~iseuss' the queSi: 
tiOlL w hen the Bin comes I Mf{)ra th<! Select Com itilee' for ebnsid'eralli{)il. " 

rthe Hon:'ble RAO SAJIEllJ' "t'ISRVANATR. N RAYAN' lIAN'DLl'K said :_CC It 
strikes me that the Bill as. it has been intro ced will be better adapted>for 
the Eurposes- for which it is. intended than if it scope is extended· as has· been 
suggested bI th6 Hon'ble Amir Ali. I am s y: I cannot see my; way to 
support the changes indicatedJ b~ MD. Awn: Ali,. becau::.;e,. to· speak nothing of, 
financial considerations,. there are other difficulties. in. the way. Indeed, so fap 
as I know, the feelfngs of leading Hindu gentle~en all over India (outside 
Bengal perhaps) would' be opposed to any system of registering marriages, 
births. &,c.. None but. those mentioned by 1hc. !lOOrt' has asked. for it4 The 
CUlestion of sending candidates. rol' the. Civil Servioo1to England. may be a vr!rJ 
important one; to the very few· persons who are concerned,. and even in their
case there is no real difficulty;, and. it. strikes me. that;\, whenr we consider' the 
number of. people whom. thiS' BilI; will affects if its provisionS' are- extended. 
to. Hindus· and MUhammadans; andl the~ cost. of the' maChinery whioh· will: be 
required. to. bring the: Bill' into operation;. and: alro' the; little' Talue' which: 
would_ be set upon it by, those'cl.assc$,--I, alntIlOw; speaking. the 'views ofl Hindus
and· Muhammadans' of nearly-all t1ie·prt)vinctls~:itfllndi~,,.I-I think.it is a:roa'tter: 
of ~erious consideratiOll.-whetlier;. without: a p'rotre'r~afer~nceto 'the GovernmentS! 
of the various provinces,. this.CouncilJwouldlthitiksof~extending!tl1e.SCope of th(f 

• Bill in the manner which has been suggested by the hon'ble member." . 
The .Hon~ble:M:R. ,ILBEB,T;expJai~ed.that. there, was no-pJ'oposal·before the· 

Councilto extend-the S'OORe.of,the.:QllI.at the wese1it,stag~. 

Tlle. Motion' wa.S' put) and! a-greedr t(1;. 

The Hon~ble l1R. ILBEB.T. also moved. that the' Bill aadl Statement of~ 
Objeots amLReasolns be p:u.blished,in. th~ local:offiaial. Gazett~8' in~,Hnglish and
in such other languages as the Local Governments might think :qt.-

The Motion was put and agJ'eed to. 

QUDm .A:DDITIONAL.:JU.DI.CIAD ,COMMISSIONER'S ,BILLt· 

The:Hon~bleiMg~ QutliT01I JfJ.bvedJfb:r leav~tdintMdnC'e a·Bili l tb-ptbTitld' 
for the temporary appoint~ent fr?m time to time of an Additional Judieia.l: 
Commissioner for Oudh. He said :- • 

" :My LoRD';-:--Under the existing:1aw relating..t() C~vil Courtsrin -9ud~ the.' 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner consists of a- single Judge. When that 
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law.(Act X~~I of 1879) was pnSsed, jt was considered apparently that no great 
increase in the work of the J~r.icial Commissioner's Court was to be expectedp 

and that a Court consisting d a single Judge would be strong enough to 
dispose of the business imposel by law on the Judicial Commissioner. ~rhese 
eXpEfutations' have prov~ to be unfounded. 'The work of the J udi<?ial Commis
sioner's Court has increased very materially, and arrears have accumulated in 
proportion. Civil appeals ros~ from 271 in 1879 to 566 in 1883, appeals of all 
descriptions from '165 in the former to 1,194 in the latter y~, and the list of 
appeals of all sorts in arrears has now reached the unprecedented number 

of 699. 

"The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner is satisfied that this 
steady increase of arrears is not attributable to any lack of exertion or to any want 
of ability on the part of the presiding officer of the Court, but to the fact 
that the work is augmenting annually to a degree that carries its total quantity 
beyond the power and capacity of a single Judge to cope with properly. This 
opinion was shared in by the late Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Sparks, described 
by His Honour as an' officer of remarkable industry and long experience in 
Oudh, who 'wrote, shortly before his retirement from the service, about 
a year ago, that the work that comes before the Judicial Commissioner is 
more than anyone officer can dispose of satisfactorily, and that in the preceding 
year he began with 476 cases, and that at its close 587 were pending. 

" 
CC I may also say that the mere numbe~of appeals gives an inadequate indi

cation of the pressure of business in the Court. In Oudh, civil suits deal with 
interests of greater magnitude, owing to the number of tahsildan properties, 
than elsewhere iIi Upper India, and freq~ent appeals go before the Privy Coun
cil. In 1882 the J udiciatCommissioner was engaged for a whole month in 
trying one suit of this kind, nor does litigation of this claSs, involving claims 
to great estates and difficult questions of succession, appear likely to diminish 
in the Province. 

• 
Ie Under these circumstances the Council will, I hope, admit that an urgent 

case has been made out for strengthening the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner and assisting that officer in the discharge of bis more important func .. 
tions. . 

• 

, U The Bill which I now move for leave to introduce proposes to effect 
th'ese ob~ects by empowering the Executive Government to make a temporary 
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appointment from time to time of an Additional Judiclal 'Commissioher for 
Oudh. and is in substance a. revival of provisions' to that effect which were 
legally in force in Oudh befole the passing of the present ()udh Civil Courts 
Act.It 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon"1>le MR. QUINTON also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON also moved that the Bill 'and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons.be published in the North- Western Provinoes and Oudh 
Government Gazelle in English and in such other languag~s as the Local Gov
ernment might think fit. 

'1 he Motion was put and agreed to. 

LAHORE TRAMWAYS BILL. 
The non'ble MB. ILDERT'maved for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize 

the making and to :regulate the working of Street 'l"ramways in Lahore. 
He said :-" The object of this Dill is merely to confirm and supplement an 
agreement entered into for making some tramways in Ls.hore, and.it follows 
very closely the li~es of the Rangoon . Tramways Act which was passed last 
year." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

ACT XXII OF 1881 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON moved that the Bill to amend Act XXII of 
1881 be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert, 
Sir A. Colvin and the Mover, with instructions to report within a month. He 
said :-

" My LORD,-The Act which the Bill proposes to amend extends to the 
territories- administered by th~ Lieutenant-Governors of the North-Western 
Provinces and the Paniab, and the Chief Commissioners of Oudh, the Central 
Provinces, British Burma, Coorg and Ajmer:Merwara. 

" When the Bill was.introdu~ed I explained to t·he Council that it had been 
prepared at t~e instance of the Government of the N orth-Western Provinces 
and Oudh, and in reply to a question (rom Your Excellency'B predecessor stated 
that before it passed out of Select COI~~~i~te_~ a1l:~ came on finally in Council 
the views of the otber .Governments- affected by it ,would. be.received. 
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• 
'" I may DOW say that replies have already been sent in by all those Govern-

ments and Administrations, except one, and that those who have replied are all 
in favour of legislation in the direction of the Bill, but make suggestions as to 
mocl.iftcations of detail which will be considered ap.d dealt with by the Select 
Committee. 

"As the matter is stated by the Government of the North-Western Prov
inces and Oudh to be one of som.e urgency, I propose that the Select Com
mittee be directed, to report within a month." 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 
• 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 23rd January, 1885. 
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.Abstract of the Proceeding8 of the Oouncilof the Governor General 0/ India, 
4ssemb,'ed for tke purp08e of making Law8 and Regulations under the 
provisions of tke .Ac,t oj Parliament 24 ~ 25 ri~., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 23rd January, 18B5. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., r.c., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding .. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
1.'he Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S,I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. W Quinton. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Pearl Mohan Mukerji. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT, 1881, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BIJ.L. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also presented the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

I 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 30th January, 1885. 
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Ab8lr(Jct oJ th~' Pro,eecling8 ofl"~ CounciZ 0/ t~e Governor General of India, 
tUsembZecl for the purpo~e oj making Lal",cs and Regulations tender the 
provi8ions of the .det of Parliament 24 §- 25 rio., cap. 67. 

The Oouncil met at GQvernment Hore on Friday, tho 30th January, 188ti • 

. ,PRESo/T; 

His Excellency the Viceroy and G vernor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 
·G.O.lI.G., P.O., G.M.S.I., G.lI.I.E., residing. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Govern r of Bengal, X.C.S.I., O,I.E. 

His Excellency the Command-er·in· bief, G.O.B., O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, O.S.L, O.I.E. / 

Lieutenant-General the ~on'ble T. f. Wilson, O.B, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble O. P. TIbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, :It.C.S.I., O.I.E. 

'.rhe Hon'ble T. O. Hope, O.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon~ble Sir A. Oolvin, K.O.lI.G., O.~.E. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Shlgh, Bahadur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'ble 1. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble T.:M. Gibbon, O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble ~W. W. :t[unter, LL.D., O.S.I., O.I.E. 
'l'he Hon'ple H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Yandlik, C.S.L . 

\ 

The Hon'ple Peari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble R. St.A. Goodrich. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT, 1881 .. AMENDMENT BILL. 

The lIon'ble MR.. ILBERT moved that the Report of t~e Select Oo~ittee 
on the Bill to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act. 1881, be taken lIl;to con-
sideration. He said :- ' . 

" This Bill proposes to amend in certain: matters ~f detail 'one of the im. 
portant codifying measures which were passed into law by my learned prede
cessor Mr. WhitleY' Stokes. It was introduced at the suggestion of some 
leading bankers, who pointed out that the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act 
imposed on persons dealing wit~ · bills of exchange' the observance 'of certain 
formalities which, though they survive in text-books, have become obsolete in' 
modem m~rcantile ptaCtice, and are not,required br:the recent English Statute 
~ the same subject;.. I 
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." /Accordingly, we proposed~o to a~end the Indian :Act as to assimilate, it 
in thqge points with the ~nglish St~tute, which mar be regarded as.ar later 
andjeyised edition of the law. 

iii" The papers which have beenl bmitted ~o us since the Bill, was introduced 
have brought to onr notice certain ther provisions of the English StatuM which 
may, in our opinion, be advantag s1y inserted in the Indian Act. 

, 

" We propose, in accordance with ~uggestions which hare been made in these 
papers, to provide machinery where by 'the owner of a lost bill or note can get 
a. duplicate from the drawer or maker 'to declare tha~. presentment of a bill 
through the post office, when sucb presentment'is -authorised by agreement or 
usage, shall be sufficient;, to make it cLear that the defuatrd whi~h is required 
to be made by a notary public for the purpose ot re~dering a protest valid 
need not be made by 'the notary in person; and to provide, as -in th(} English 
Statute, that in certain cases noting sh~l be deemed eqUivalent to protest. 

"In dealing with these matters the view on Which we have proceeded is 
that we can, as a general rule, wi~h Baf~t1. apd propriety go as fa.r' as the Eng
lish legislat'Q.re has thought fit to go in the direction of rela.xing formalities, but, - ' 

that we ought not to go further. With respect to one provision we have not 
thought it advisable to go quite so far. Having regard to the, difference between 
the postal arrangements in EllgIand an~ in India, we.t4ink that when present
ment of a,!l instrument is made by post it should in this country be made by 
registered lett~r. . 

" In the clauses of the Bill relating to notaries public we have m~de no 
alteration. Perhaps I ought to explain to the Council how it is that w~ come 
to be dealing with notaries,public unde)! this Bill. The -office 1)f nota'rypublic, 
as the Cou,ncil are doubtless aware, is one of great antiquity. In France and 
other Continental countri,es the hotarr public plays a very important pa.rt~ and, 
his intervention is constantly required in the legal transactions of everyilay 
life. In countries under the English law his functions are of a much more 
limited character, and.. the mbst important branch of 'his practice is 'COnnected 
with certain formalities relatip.g to. bills ,of exchwge and, promissory notes. 
Nevertheless, the English notary public ~njoys all' tpe ,pi'estige 1ltttaching 
to the membership of an ancient and ven.era~ profession; he deriv~a 
his a.uthority from np less .a personage than the . .Ar.chbishop of Canterbury. 
~nd he is sup-posed to act under the .control ,()f a ,mysterious body known 
as the Oourt -of ,Faculties. l;n India, as might be expectedi the members 
of this profession are .scarce. In Calcutta, you may ente~ a notarr 
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public unnwares, but throughout British India these archiepiscopal emis
saries are few and far between. Under these circumstances the Government 
of India thought it might be for the convenience of the mercantile public 

'if it est{1blished what may be called a local manufacture of notari~ public. 
Accordingly, we have appointed persons to be notaries public under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act, and,'having appointed them, we have laid down 
rules for their -guidance and fixed the fees which they are to take. As 
these persons are our own oflipers, we can, of course, regulate their proceedings 
as we please, but we think it advisable to give express legislative recognition 
to the executive arrangements which we have made; and that is what we 
propose to do by the Bill. It has been suggested that we ought to go 
further and take power to-regUlate the proceedings of notaries public appointed 
in England but exercising their functions in India. It may be that if I 
proposed to take this power I should be charged with infringing the prero
gatives of the Arch bishop of Canterbury or of the Court of Faculties. This is a 
charge which I should ~be most unwilling to incur, and which it is not 
at all necossary that I should incur, because I feel sure that the procedure and 
fees of the two classes of notaries-those appointed in England and those 
appointed in India-will in practice assimilate themselves to ea~h other. 

cc On the other hand, it has been suggested that we might dispense with the 
intervention o~ notarie~ public in any cases under this Act, and might ad~pt a 
provision of the recent English Statute, which says that where the services of a 
notary public cannot be obtained' any householder or suostantial resident of the 
place' may act in his stead. If we had not established a liberal supply of local 
notaries public under the power to which I have referred, some such provision 
would be doubtless very useful. As it is, I think it would be desirable to avoid 
the use of a phrase so pregnant of litigation as the phrase 's~bstantial house
hqlder '. I believe that there is a reported case in which the question whether 
a village tailor was or was not a substa:Q.tial householder within the meaning of an 
Indian Regulation was :fought up to the Privy Council. I have not refreshed 
my memory of the case by looking up the report, and therefore I am not in a 
position to say how far the argument turned- on the question whether the tailor 
represented only a fractional part of a householder. But, however that may 
be, the case is sufficient to show that the use of any such phrase might provide 
an inconveniently wide scope for the exercise of forensic ingenuity. 

" These are the only points in connexion with the amended Bill to which 
I need direct the attention of the Council, except perhaps a suggestion, which 
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has proceeded from the Batik of Bengal, that we ought to declare a particular 
section of the Contract Act inapplicable to negotiable instruments. This is the 
section (45) which enaqts that-

( Whe~ a person has ma.c1e a promise to two or more persons jointly, then, qnless a con
trary intention appears from the contract, the right to claim performance rests, as'between bim 
and them, with them during their joint lives, and, after the death of any of them, with the 
representative of Imch deceased person jointly with the survivor or survivors, ~nd, after the 
death of the last sllrvi vor, with the representatives of all jointly.' 

''It has been suggested that this section, might have an inconvenient effect 
if applied to joint promissory notes and bills of exchange. I am not aware of 
any case in which it has been held to be so applicable, and. if the question 
were to be arg~ed, I am disposed to think that the application of the section 
would be held to be sufficielltly limited by the express saving of any usage or 
custom of trade, and by the provisions of the law with respect to partners, 
trustees and executors. But, however tbis may be~ I think that, if any amend
ment of the law in the direction suggested by the Bank of Bengal is necessary, 
it might be more ~ppropriately embodied in a Bill for amending the Contract 
Act, since there" may well be other cases besides those of negotiable·instruments 
from which the applicability of this section ought to be excluded.'" 

The Uotion was put and agreed to. 

The lIon'ble MR. IL:BERT also moved th:).t tqe Bin~ a~ amended, 1Jq p~ssed. 
'.the ¥otioD: was put and agreed to .. 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

. 1he·Hon'ble M.r. I~ERT al~o moved tha.t the Report of the Select ,Com
mitt?~ Q~ th~ ~ill to p,mend. th~ TransfQr of Property Actk 1882~ be tak~n jnto 
conslde~tjon. Ile said;-

~'Thiais another Bill for am,endiug one of the codifyjng 4-ctsl and its 
main object is tn give a niore workable form to the powe~ of ~xemption which 
is oontalnoo in one of the introductory scction$ of tbe r.!'ransfer of Property Act, 

" I explained so fully on the occasioI). of obtaining leave to i~troduce this 
Dill the reasons which made some amendm~p.t of this sectipn n~cessary, thl1t I 
need not recapitulate them now, and I will content myself with stating the 
conclusions to \yhich the Select Oommit.tee htLVe COl;ll~ ~~ to tlIe forD} If l).ich tho 
amendment should a$SUlXle. 
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"With regard to the exemption from those sections which require certain 
instruments to be registered, we are clearly of opinion that the exemption 
should be local, as proposed by the BilL 

"Then comes the power to exempt from section 41. which deals with transfers 
bi ostensible owners. With regard to this section, there is much difference of 
opinion among those whom we have consulted, first, as to whethe~ there should 
be any exemption from this section at all, a.nd then a8 to the form .hich the ex
emption, if any, should assume. The conclusion to which we have come is 
that the section merely embodies a rule of equity which the Courts should follow, 
and which they probably would follow, even if it w~ not exprrssly enacted by 
the Act. We think, therefore, that it should be irl force wherever the Act is 
in force, and that no power to exempt from it is necessary or desirable. 

" The last clause of the Bill as introduced related to a section which declares 
in what cases a power of sale or a mortgage is to be I valid-a section which was 
the subject of much discussion at the time when the Transfer of Property Bill wa~ 
being framed, and with respect to which the views ~f the Law Commission, to 
'Whom the Bill' was referred at an early stage, wJre not identical with those 
which ultimately prevailed in the Select Committee 'of this Council and in the 
Council itself. The conclusion of the Oommittee ' and the Council was that 
such powers of sale shou1ft be declared valid only to the extent to which theY' 
were previously valid in accordance with general usage. And to give effect to. 
that view the Bill made the power of sale valid in cases where the mortgage 
was a mortgage in the English form. and neither the mortgagor nor the mori;.l 
gagee was a Hindu, a.lIuhammadan. or a. Buddhist, and also in cases where th& 
mortgaged property was situate within the towns of Calcutta, Madras, Bom~y, 
Karachi or Rangoon. Whether the particular conclusion at which the Com. 
mittee and the Council theIi. arrived wa!J fight or n<?t I do not propose tq. 
discuss. There is a great deal to be said ton both sides of the question, bud 
the Select Committee on the present Bill thought they ought not to :re-openi 

the discussion or to alter the g~era1lines on which the section is framed. We 
think it will be sufficient so to Fend it as to mako its meah.ing clear and its 
provisions more logirolll complete. 

" In the COUl'Se of the discussions on the :Bill it was suggested to us that 
one of the sections of the Ac. might possibly be so cons.trued as to impress the 
cb.a.racter of transferability Of those occupancy-rights and other ~ar< in
terests in land which by exist4tg law or custom are not transfera~e. It was 
certa.iDly not the intention of the framers of the Act t:» make by it any change 

. b 
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in the~ law on this point, and we ht1ve add~d to the amending Bill a cla.us~ for 
the purpose of removing any doubts on this head.~' 

The Motion was put and agreed to • 
• 

The Hon 'hIe MR. ILBERT also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed .. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble J\IR. I~nERT also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend section 265 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872. He said :-Xhis section 
provides as follows :--' 

'In the absence or any contract to t4e contrary 1 ~fter the termination of a partnership, 
each partner or his representatives may apply to the Court to wind up the bnsiness 01 the firm, 
to provide lor the pa.yment of its debts, and to distribute the &urplus according ~ the shares of 
the partners respectively. 

, Ezplattation.-The Court ill this section means a 'Court not inferior to, the' Court of II 

District 1 udge within the local limits of whose Jurisdiction the place or principal place of 
business of the fum is situated.' 

" The spctJon h:.ts been the subject of various deQisioI}8 by the Calclltu. ;lnd 
other Hig'}l pourts, but, whatever i~terp~etation is 'correct, ,it is clear that its 
effect is to bri.p.g on the tile!l of DiS~fict .J,udges a number Qf unimportant suits 
wlllch can be equally well adjudicatbd by the tlllbordin~te OQurts. The Oalcutt~ 
High Q,oqrfj has. brought to noti~e that the section ·has,ca.used, ~he :pistrict 
:rJldgcs' Courts to'~e sw:amp~d :wi~~ a num~f o~ petty Q~ses, ~n~ ~as suggested 
~l:ta.t !~ should be so amended Us t9 give jp.dsQiction ~ tbls ~a,s~ 0,£ cases) 
to some of t¥.e ,sllbOl'dinate Courts; a,nd it is with, ~h@ object of ~king thilt 
amendme~t ill the law tl~at th~ JljIi I ~m ~ow astqng l~ve tQ introduce, 
~ been prep~ed:' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

, INDIAN PORTs ACT. 18~lS, AMENbltE:Nl' BILL. . " ,,.- ... 

The ~pn~le MR. ILBERT also presented the Report of th~ Se1eQt Com .. 
~ittee on the Bill ~o alXleJld the Indian Ports 4ctt1815.: 
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The Ron'ble MR. QUINTON presented the Report of the Select Committe~ 
on the Bill to amend Act XXII of 1881. 

, OUDn ADDITION~t roD~OIA.t COMMISSIONER'S BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON also moved thaf the nill to proyide for th~ 

temporary appointment from time to time of an Additional Judicial Comm.is .. , . 
sioner for Oudh be taken into consideration. 'He said :-

CC When introducing this Bill a. fortnight ago, I explained to the Council 
the circumstances which called tor legislation on the subject, and the m'gent 
necessity which at present exists for strengthening, at 1e..1st temporarily, the 
Court of the Judicial Oom.n:Ussioner of Oudh. Since then I have received a 
telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Oommissioner, in which His 
Honour expresses an opinion tha.t the state of judicial bhsiness in the province 
renders it both urgent and' im.porta.nt, in the- public inte;rest"that the appoint
ment of an additional Judicial Commissioner should be legalised 'Without delay. 

ce I therefore feel it incumbent on me to ask the -Councn to take the Bill 
into immediate oonsideration with a, View to passing it to-day. 

",It is very shor~ consis!ing only of four sections. 

I'C Section 1 is introdtlcto:t1, 'and bringS lthe Act into operation at once. 
Sectlon 2 enables the Local Government, from time to time, with the pre
vioUs sanction of the Governor .General in Counc~l, to 'appoint any ,person 
it thinks fit to be an Additional Judicial Commissiorl:er, and fixes 'the lerni of 
office at *the pleasure of the Local Government. Section 3 empowers the 
same Government to prescribe the jurisdiction and powers of the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner to be exercised by the Additional Judicial Commissioner, 
and the Judicial Commissioner to divide the work of the Court in accordance 
with such general directions. And, lastly, section 4 makes applicable to the 
Additional Judicial Oommissioner, while exerci,sing such jurisdiction and 
powers, all enactments applicable to the Judicial Commissiane!_ 

ce The effect of the amendment to section 3 which I shall in the next 
'Alotion ask the Oouncil to accept is, to enable the Additional Judicia.l Commis
sioner to give assistance to the Judi~ial COIIl:missioner, not merely in the trial of 
civil appeals as provided by the Bill) but also in th~ disposal of revenue and 
criminal cascs. --', 
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CC The reasons for the alteration will be found in a letter from the Lieutenant
Governor, printed as paper No.1 relating to the Bill, in which "Bil;' A. Lyall 
points out that it is very desirable that the Additional Judicial Commissioner 
shc:Md be able to assist the Judicial Oommissioner in any branch of the work 
of the Court which the Judicial Oommissioner .may .find convenient. For 
instance, if the latter officer be engaged in trying a protracted civil suit, it 
would be to the advantage of public business if his colleague could deal with 
criminal references which require punctual attention," 

. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon~ble MR, Qu.rNTON also moved that, in section 3 of the Bill, for the 
words" the Oudh Civil Courts Act, 1879," the words cc any enactment for the 
time, being in iorce " be substituted. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bon'hie MR, QUINTON aIso:tnoved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put ,and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 6th February, 1885. 

FORT WILLIAll; , } 

The {jtll, Fe'lJruaru. 1885. 

R. J. ·OROSTHW AITE, 
0./10. SecU. to tke Government oJ India,. 

.Legi8lative Department. 



.dllstract of the Proceedings of the Council oj lhe G01)ernor General of India, 
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The Council met at GovemmentHouse on Friday, the 6th February, 1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Genercll of India., K.P., G.e.B., 

G.C.lI.G., :r.C., G.M.S.I, G.Y.I.E., presidillg. 
Bis Honour the Lieutenant-Govei!..pr of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

The Bon'hle J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Bon'hie O. P. llbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle Sir S. O. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Bon'ble Sir A. Colvin, LO.M.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble Amir Ali. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D.,O.S.I., O.I.E. 

The Bon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, C.S I. 

The Hon'hle pea.ri Mohan Mukerji. 
The Bon'ble H. St.A. Goodrich. 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1875, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. ILB'ERT moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Indian Ports Act, 1875, be taken into consideration. 
He said:-

CC This Bill originally consisted of a single section, the effect of which was 
to authorise payment to port-officers of pensions out of the port-fund. We 
have slightly amended this section so as to meet the case of an officer who has 
earned his pension partly from the port and partly from service elsew he~, and 

• 
we have added sections amending the Ports Act in one or two other particulars. 
We have removed a technical difficulty about the publication of certain orders 
under the Act. We have enabled the port-authorities to dispense with 
the levy of separate hospital-dues, and, instead of levying them, to contribute . . 
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m~ney from the port-fund~account for the support of hospitals for seamen or 
for providing sanitary superintendence and medical aid for the shipping and sea
men belonging to ships in port. This amendment was suggested by the Bom
bay Government, and has received the approval of Calcutta and Rangoon. 
I understand that at Madras no separate hospital port-dues are levied, and con
sequently no change in the law is required t.here. Lastly, we have raised the 
maximum which is at present fixed by law for port-dues levied in the Cuttack 
ports. We have done this at the request of the Bengal Government, who re
presented that the present port-dues are not sufficient to meet the expenses of 
the port-establishments. It will be understood that the Bill does not of itseJf 
raise the dues leviable in t,he Cuttack ports, but it enables the Bengal Govern
ment to raise them if it finds it necessary to do so." 

The Hon'ble lIR. REYNOLDS said :-" I wish to say a few words as to 
section 5 of the Bill~ because the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce, in a letter 
addressed in August last to the Local Governtnent, expressed itself as not 
altogether satisfied with the proposal to increase the port-dues in the Cuttack 
ports in the manner authorized by the Bill, and any representation frotn. the 
nenga! Chamber of Commerce always receiVes the fullest consideration at the 
hands of His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov.ernor. The letter of the Chalnber 
was not altogether opposed to some increase of the port-dues, but it objected to 
so large an increase as the Bill proposes, and ~t suggested that it ttlight perhaps 
be possible to balance the receipts and charges by· effecting some reduction in 
the expenditure. The present rate, which is six annas per hundred maunds, may 
be taken as about equivalent to one anna and eight pies per ton, and under the 
Bill it is proposed to give power to raise the rate to four annas per ton. That 
is, no doubt, a considerable increase, but it is the same rate as is levied at other 
ports, and I may observe that it is a maximum rate, an.d it does not follow that 
the maximum amount will be levied; indeed, I may say that it is not the inten .. 
tion of the Government to use the full power conferred by the Bill unless it is 
found absolutely necessary to do so. 'fhe Government has very carefully con
sidered the possibility of reducing the charges instead of raising the receipts, 
but enquiry bas shown that the present charges will ~ot admit of reduction, 
and it does not seem reasonable that the provincial revenues should b~ laid 
under contribu~ion, year after y~ar, to meet a continually recurring deficit on 
account of the 13alsore ports. 

The ])Iotion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Yr. I:r.:BER'1' moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

, The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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. 
ACT XXII OF 1881 AMENDllENT BILL. 

%e Iton'ble lIlt. QUINTON moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend Act XXII of 1881 be taken into consideration. He 
said :-

cc The Select Committee has bad before it reports from all the Local Gov .. 
ernments to whose territories this Bill, if passed into law, will extend, and has 
duly considered the suggestions received from those different sources. 

cc The alterations mnde, in consequence, in ",he Bill as introduced, which I 
shall now briefly explain for the information of Council, are not numerous. 

"In Dritish Burma there is a. local collector of revenue styled a 
Thugyi. These men give much assistance to District .. officers in adminis
trative affairs generally, and more especially in all matters connected with the 
suppression of crime. 

" They can, under the present law, be appointed Excis~omcers by the Col. 
leotor of the district; but as they are not in receipt of the monthly salary 
prescribed by sections 28 and 29 of Act XXII of 1881 it may be held that they 
cannot exercise the powers of arrest and search referied to in those sections. 
Their remuneration is paid in the shape of a percentage on their collections, 
and these percentages range from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 per annum, so that, 
if the amount of remunet"ation be accepted as a criterion of respectability, 
th~y are much superior in that respect to officers drawing Rs. 10 per mensem. 

,. The Chief Commissioner considers it desira.ble that when appointed' 
Excise-officers they should exercise the powers described in sections 28 and 29 
of the Excise Act, and with this object we havoe altered the wording of the 
sections as provided in sections 1 and 2 of the Bill. 

"We have also, by section 2 of the :Bill, made an addition to section 29 to 
provide for the case, which it is proposed to legalise, of the Excise-officer 
who makes the search being a. police-officer. It is obviously superfluous to 
require that a second Police-officer of the prescribed. grade should be present 
a't the search in such cases. 

" Section 3 of the Bill embodies the provisions of the Bill as introduced 
with the following modifiuations:-

"The power of stopping and ~etaining persons carrying illicit drugs and 
liquors may, we believe. -be sa.fely and with advantage conferred on all 
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Poli<!e-officers. This was the law in force until 1881 ; it is the view of the exist
ing law which has until lately been acted on in all provinces; and it is in 
accordance with the powers exercised by constables in all cognisable criminal 
cases, however petty. We have drawn section au so as to effect this 
object. 

"The more important powers of arrest and search described in sections 28 
and 29 we have restricted as proposed in the Bill, with the addition of officers 
in charge of police-stations and sergeants. The former class of officers has 
been added, at the rec;luest of the Burma Administration, to cover cases 
where first class constables may be left in charge of police-stations, and the 
latter to make the nomenclature of the Bill correspond with that of the Panjab 
police-force. Officers knowh elsewhere as head-constables are there styled 
sergeants. 

"The Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh brought to 
our notice that the word' cum plaint " used in section 47 of the Excise Act, might 
be held to mean a complaint as technically defined in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, and to exclude the report of an Excise-officer such as is prescribed 
in section 3~ of the Act. In order that there may remain no doubt on this 
point, we have re-drafted section 47 of the Excise Act in the manner provided 
by section 4 of the Bill." . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 13th February, 1885. 

FORT W ILLIA.l[ ; 1 
The 13th February, 1885. 5 

R. J. CROSTHWAITE, 

O.tfg. Secg. 10 the Govt. of India, 
Legislative IJepartment. 

acm. of India Central PriIlUDr OIllce.-liI'o. Spa L. D.-18..J.86-108. 



Ap~tra,ct of tke Proceedings '1 the Cou'flci~ of tke Gocernor Gen,eral qj l':tdia, 
as~embl('~ for the purpose of' making Laws: and Reguiation8 under the 
provllion8 oj Ute .Act of Parliament 24 9" 25 Fic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government ~ouse on Friday j the 13th February, 1885. 

PRESE~T : 

His Excellency tho Viceroy and Governor Gen~ral of India, X.P., G.C.B., 

G.e.M.G., p.e., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.e.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, e.S.I., e.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'hle T. F. Wrilson, C.B., C.r.E. 

The Hon'ble O. P. Ilhert, C.I.'E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.e.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. O. Hope, e.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, X.C.Y.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Singh, Bahadur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'bIe J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, c.r.E. 
The Bon'ble Amlr Ali. .. 
'fhe Bon'ble 'V. 'V. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.r.E. 

-> 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds'. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Bon'bla H. St.A. Goodrich. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 
\ 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY presented the further Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend and consolidate certain enactments 
relating to the Law of Landlord and Tenant within the territories under the 
administration of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bepgal. He said:-

"The Report and the minutes of various members of the Committee ex
pressing their opinions on special portions of the Bill will be published as a. 
supplement to the Gazette. There being no Mot1~n 'before the Council, I am 
precluded by the rules from making any remark& on this occasion; on)y with 
Your Lordship's permission I wish to infor,m hon()1lrable members that I propose 
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this day fortnight to move that the Report be taken into consideration~ and I 
will ask the attention of members of the Oouncil to Rille 28. which says that 
all amendments should be in the S,ecretary's hands three daYEiI before the 
11otion is made." 

The' Council adjourned'to Friday, the 20th February, 1885. 

FORT WILLIAM; 
R. J. 0 ROSTHW.AITE. 

1 o.tru· Secretary to the GovertJ,men,t o/India. 

5 'T :Iislative 1?epartmell,t. 'I!A, lath Fe~ruarv. ,1885. 



A bstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the GOfJtrnor General oj 1 nrlia, 
a,sembled for the ptlrpfJ8e of making LaW8 and Regulationtl under the 
Prouision8 of the Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Pic., cop. 67. 

The Council met at Government Honse on Friday, the 20th February, 1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.B., 
G.e.M.G., P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, X.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.D., C.l.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.8.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Ron'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.J.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. TIbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.8.1., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir. A. Colvin, K.C.lLG., C.LE. 

The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble Amfr Al1. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Roo Saheb Vishvanath Narayan lIandlik, C.S.L 

The Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St.A. Goodrich. 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The H on' hie lIlt. ILBERT introduced the Bill to amend section 265 of 
the Indian Contract Act, 1872, and moved that it be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton, the Hon'ble Rao Saheb 
Vishvanath Narayan lIandlik, the Bon'ble ~r. Goodrich and the Mover. He 
said :-

"I have already explained the object for which it is proposed to amend 
this section of the Oontract Act, and, afte~ looking at the cases decided on the 
section, I am disposed to think that the best way of effecting that object will 
be to omit the explnnation, and simply to declare that applications under 
the section must be made by suit. The effect of thus amending- ,the ... <\c1; 
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will be to bring applications under the section within the' operation of the 
general rules which regulate the jurisdiction of the Courts with respect to the 
value of the subject-matter of suits." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved tbat the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English and 
in such other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

P ANCn MAHALS LAWS BILL . 
• 

The Hon'ble 11:R. ILliERT also moved that the Bill to amend the law in 
force in the Panch Mahals he taken into consideration. He said :-

"This Bill has been considered by the Bombay Government, and the only 
amendment which they suggest is the addition of one Act to the schedule of 
enactments which are not to apply to the Panch MahaIs. I propose to adopt that 
amendment, and also to make another amendment which will postpone for 
tll 0 montlis the date on which the Act is to be brought into operation." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILDERT also moved that in tlw preamble and in sections 
2, 3 and 4, for the words" the' first day of March, 1885" t!J.e words" the 
first day of 1\:1ay, 1885" be substituted. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle MR. JLBERT also moved that in section 1, "1885" be sub
stituted for" 1884 ". 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILDERT also moved that the second part of the schedule , 
appended to the Bill be amended by the addition thereto of Bombay Act V of 
1862 (An A.ctf01' the preBervation of the J3h&gddri ana Narwadari Tellures). 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILDERT also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. HOPE moved for leave to introduce a :Bill to provide 
for cases in which Mines or' :Minerals are situate under lands which it is 
desired to acquire under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. He eaid :-

"Our old legislation with regard to the acquisition of land for public'pur
poses in India contained c.ertain provisions which to a limited extent provided 
for the object which the Bill I have the honour to ask leave to introduce is 
intended to effect. When, however, the Land Acquisition Act was revised in 1870, 
the provisions to which I refer, which were conta.ined in the Act of 1863, were 
omitted altogether. I have not been able to find as yet in the records any 
definite reasons assigned for such omission. At the same time I am inclined 
to infer that the omission probably arose from two causes, firstly, that at that 
time all minerals in India were supposed to be the property of the State, and 
secondly, that probably there were no minerals then thought of any special 
value except coal and salt, and the State had at that time got practically what
ever powers w~re then necessary for it in respect to one or the other. On these 
grounds it seems probable that the matter was not considered to require any spe
cial provision of law at all. However that may be, both those reasons, if they 
were indeed the reasons which led to the omission I have referred to, have now 
to a great extent disappeared. As to the second reason, we find, fortunately I 
think I may say, that there is now some call for legislation in the matter; for the 
scheme of railways which we have adopted is gradually extending across 
territories where there is a certain amount of coal to be found; our lines are tra
versing coal-fields not only in Raneegunge, but in the hitherto unopened tracts 
of Chota. N agpore, the Central Provinces and Orissa. On the other hand, we 
find with regard to the first reason that it has been held since 1863 or 1870 
that the State is not ordinarily the owner of minerals in permanently settled ... 
estates, and consequently that, if we require lands for railways in estates which 
are permanently settled, we have to acquire and deal with rights to minerals 
as well as rights to the surface of the soil. I am not coming to the Council, 
as may be supposed from this preamble, in order to ask for leave to take away 
all these private rights from the owners of perm,anently settled estates; on 
the contrary, I al!' coming for power to leave them alone. The defect in the 
present law which I desire to remedy is that we are practically obliged to 
acquire the whole rights, or to leave alone 'all rights, in any land we have to 
acq uire. This is exactly 'what we do not want to do. We do not wish to 
deprive the owners of permanently settled estates of lucrative property which 
they may p~ssess and which would be of no USy to us.. O~ the other hand, we 
do not desire to incur the loss to our finances which we should undoubtedly 
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suff~r by the heavy !price which we should have to pay for such proprietary 
rights. We therefQre propose to bring in a new measure to remedy these 
defects. 

"This measure will not be exactly on the lines of the old legislation which 
exis~d previously to 1870, because that old law, Act XXII of 1863, was 
imperfect in one respect; that is to say, it left it entirely doubtful whether, 
in the event of taking land which was underlaid with minerals, it was necessary 
to compensa.te the owner for the full 1'"alue of the minerals there, or only for 
any amount of loss which might be incurred by him in the case of a railway 
passing over his land. In the new law,we propose to follow the English law in 
the main, and to reserve to the State the option either to take the whole of the 
property, including the mlnerals underground, or to leave the owner to work 
the minerals below as he pleases, or to impose suitable restrictions upon his 
working with a view to prevent the $urface from falling in, and to compensate 
him for any loss ~hich such restrictions may entail on him. 

" I trust these explanations will be sufficient to justify the application 
which I have made ~o the Council to-day. If I am permitted to introduce the 
Bill, I shall 'then be able to explain the details rather more fully." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday J the 27th Febr~ J 1885. 

FORT W ILLIAlf. ; 1 
The 25th Pebruaru, 1885. 5 

R. J. CROSTRW AITE, 
Offg .. Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 

aCWU'lllXlellt or India Central Printing Omce.-No. 701 L. D.-Z6-~" 
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Tho Council met at Government House on Friday, the 27th February, 1885. 

PRESEN'.C: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.B., 

G.O.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.r., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander.in-Chi~f, G.O.B., O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.8.I., C.I.E. . 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, O.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble 0: P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir- S. O. Bayley, K.O.S.I., C.I,E. 

The Hon'ble T. O. Hope, C.S.l., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.:M:.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, ~.I.l!l. 
T~e Hon'ble R. Miller .• 
The Hon'ble Amir Alf.. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. . 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb .Yishvanatha. Narayan AIandlik, c.s.r. 
The Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St.A.· Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble G. H. :Po Evans. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Singh, Bahadur, of Durbhunga.,. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. ' , 

LAND AOQUISITION (MINES)· BILL, ,1885. 

THE Hon'ble MR. HOPE introduced the Bill to provide for cases In which 
mines and minerals are situate under lands which it is desired to acquire under 

·the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, and moved that it be referred t~ a Select Com .. 
IQ,ittee consisting of the Hon'ble M~. TIbert" Sir Steuart ~aylfY and the mover • 

.A. 
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He said :_CC Considering the other important business which is. before. us on 
the present occasion~I t~k my colleagues' will probably consider it sufficient 
if I refer them to th~, Statement of Objects and Reasons for a ~etailed explana;
'tion of the provisions whiclJ the Bill contains, without detaining the Council 
for the purpose of going into the various points in detaiL U 

The motion was put and agreeq to. 

The Hon'ble :MR. HOPE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English, and in such 
.0t:Q.~f langua,S'e~ ~s th~ Local Gov~nme:r;ttSl th,ink fit. 

The motion was put apd agreed' to. 

INDIAN SECURITIES BILL, 1885. 

The Ron'ble SIR A. QOLVIN moved, for leave to introdllce a Bill to amend 
the law re,lating'to Government securities. He said :-" The main object of 
the Bill is to legalise and conform the law. to the practice ,obtaining in 
England, and actually existing in the Indian Public ))e.Qt Offices1 both, before 
and after' the passing of the Ip.man Contract 4ct, which reCDg~s the 
right to sue, in cases where 'our securities are held jointly, by one 01\ 

more survivors in the event of the decease of one or other of the orjginal 
holders. Doubts have been raised as to whethd'r this pr~ctice was. in confor
mity with the provisions of section 45 of the Indian Contract Act'. To remove 
those doubts this measure 'is about to be brought ,forward. Adva.ntage will 
be taken of th~ occasioJl to introduce prans,ions en~bling ,Goven;unerit 

. officers \ holding Government securities fot public pUl'pose~ to endorse a~ such, 
and not a.s individuals, the securities they,may 401d, and. to bave securities 
similarly endorsed to /them; and, finally, advanta~e will be .taken of this 
opportun~ty. tp CO¢Q~ t4e, llrqvisions. of the law to the eiistip.g practice as to the 
issue, of fresh securities 41 place of those which,. frQm. being Qverla~en. with 

,endorsements, can no longer be convenientIy endorsed.; "and also as to the 
renewal of los~ or d~stroyeat $ecllrities, provision beinglDAqe fQr the protection 
of the ,(jovenup.,ent ,a~ains~ claims pref~rred to the sec""rit~es in pla<?e" of 
whicp. renewed ~e~~itif,}s h:we beell issl).ed." . 

The m~~on: 'fas put arid agreed to. 
, . 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble .sIR STEUART. BAYLEY moved tl~at the Reports of the Select 
Co~mittee on the Bn1 to amend and "consolidate certain e~a~tments relating 
to the law of Landlord and TEfDant within the territories under the administra-
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tion of the Lieutenant .. Governor of Bengal be taken into cO,nsideration. He 
said:-

II In moving that the Report of the Select Committee be taken into consider
ation, I do not propose to go behind what passed. at the second lruding of the Bill. 
Such questions as whether legislation was necessary at. ail, and whether 
legislation was barred by the terms of the Permanent SefUement, I consider 
to have been then decided. after sufficiently exhaustive discussion, and I, at 

OBJECT OF 
SPEECH. 

least, shall not re..open theIl).. What I propose to do is to review the work of To review the work 

the Select Committee j to show the nature and the reasons of the principa.l of Select Commlttee. 
, I 

alterations they have made, and how far the Bill, as altered, is likely to succeed 
in· securing those results which, in imposing on us our laborious and absorb
ing task. the Legislative Council had in view. 

" Before doing this, -however, I may be permitted to say a few words as to Constitution of the 

the constitution and' labours of the Committee. It was particularly strong Commlttee, 

in numbers, consisting of more than one-half of all th~ members of the Council. 
It comprised the selected representative of the Bengal zamindars, and though 
the death of our lamented colleague Rai Kristodas Pal Bahadm in the middle 
of our discussions was a' grievous loss to them, and indeed to all of us, yet 
their interests could hardly have found a better representative than in his suc-
cessor, who with inflexible c<!nstancy and even a more perfect knowledge ofdeta!l 
than his predecessor, contested every inch of ground, and displayed a temper 
and ability which showed. bow wisely the British Indian Association had 
made their selection. The zemin4ars of Behar were specially represented, so 
also were the planters. Several of our members are of the legal profession, and 
in the course of that profession had acquired an intimate knowledge of the 
problems with which we had to deal. As will ,be seen frOID: the published 
minutes attached to the Report, the cause of the raiyats had the advantage 
of the most powerful and most symp4thetic ad vocac..,. Nor were we deficient in 
the light that comes from a knowledge of the working of cognate systems in 
other provinces, and we h~d a further advantage in the assistance which a long 
experience in t.he task of comparing and tabulating the statistics of all the 
provinces of this vast em,pire enabled one or our members to extend to us. 

n The Committee sat 3~ times last session, and 28 this session, each meeting Work ofthe 
,. ComDllttea. 

lasting generally Bl hours. Tbe correspondence t11(>y had to study tills a 
shelf some 3i' feet in ,length, and, w batever charge may be brought against 
then1, that of wan.t of industry is certainly not sustainable. I make these 
remarks not merely that I may take this, opportunity of expressing the thanks 
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of the Government of India to the Committee for their unw~rying labours 
and the great assistance they have given, but alsQ in order to show tQ the CQun
cil that in a Committee so constituted the decisions of the majority may 

Its prima facie value. be accepted as at least primd facie likely tQ be sound, and as certainly the 
result of an impartial and most earnest desire to do justice in the clash Qf 
conflicting interest" 

Order of subjects. 

DefinitIon of 
"proprtetor ". 

"In what I have now to say I shall fQllow, as far as may be; the Qrder of 
subjects as they come in the :E'inal Report Qf the Select Committee, though I 
must take you back by reference occasiollally bQth to the Inten,nediate Report 
and to the Statement of Objects and ReasQns which explained the original 
provisions of the Bill. And in this order the first point I have tQ notice 
is in rrgard to the definition of "estate" and" proprietor ". I twill te obserVed 
that th~.main alteration we have made is to add to tlie definition of "estate" 
words expressly including Government kha8 mehal8, and unr~gistered lak/ti. 
raj lands, and we have omitted a proviso that appeared in Bill No. II.' The in
~ertion of the unregistered revenue-free lands is intended to meet a real omis-

Insertion of Goll'ern- Eion in the first· draft of the Bill. The _ insertion of Government estates is 
ment of khas mehall'. intended tq . clear up a singular misapprehension as to its being the intention 

Origina.l definition 
applied to all lands 
entered in Govern· 
ment t,egisters. 

And therefore to all 
Government estates. 

Explanation ot 
proviso. . 

Since omitted. ' 

of Government to exclude its own estates from the operation of th~, Bill-a 
misapprehension which, though entirely erroneous, has given rise to a good deal 
of criticism on our good faith. 

" The original definition made t~e Bill apply to all land entered in any of the 
general registers of Government, and if anyone will turn to section II, clause 
V (Vol. 1, page 137) of the Bengal Board's Rules tb..ey will see that all kha8 
meha18 and raiyatwari tracts, all lands even temporarily occupied by Govern .. 
~ent for public purposes, ;:Lnd all waste and other lands not assessed to revenue 
have to be entered in- thes.e r~gisters. It is difficult to understand 'how any 
one should suppose in these. circumstances that it was the intention of GQvern
ment to exelllpt their o~ estates. I can only suppose that' the proviso which 
• 

appeared in Bill No. II, referring to certain Government taluks, was not fully, 
understood. That proviso had refer~nce to some noabad taluks in tlle Chitta
gong district, which, though for revenue purposes treated. as tenures w~re fQr 
convenience sake entered in the register of estates, and it was in order to 

1 

prevent a wrong deduction as to the nature Qf these tenures being founded on 
,the. fact that they were entered in the estate register that a late member of the 
Bengal Board of Revenue asked fQr the insertion of the proviso. For the 
puryoses of this Bill it' was not wanted, and it has accordingly been struck out. 
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but I repeat emphatically that it was never the intention of Government to 
exempt its own estates from the substantive provisions of this- Bill, and out of 
abounding caution we have inserted words which can leave no doubt on thjs 
point. 

" Coming now to the chapter headed Classes of Tenants, we have, as stated Claf:!ses of tena.nts 
. tl In d' R f he' d' descrIbed, not 
IU le terme late eport 0 t e ommlttee, attempte tf1 descrIhe rather' than defined. 

to define the various classes. It was urged upon us very strongly by lIr. 
Dampier, that the most l:Ierious practical dijiculty arose from the impossibility 
of deciding whether a m'l.ll was a tenure-holder or a raiyat, and that it was 
necessary to give the Courts and Settlement Officers some assistance in coming 
to a decision, even drawing, if necessary, an arbitrary line founded on the extent 
of the holding, and we have accordingly provided that w bere local custom was 
not sufficiently clear upon the point the Courts shouhl look to whether the 
land was originally taken for the purpose of direct cultivation bv the holder, Original object of 

f h f . d' 1" b l' , ... the tenancy to be or or t e purpose 0 In lrect ell tlvabon y sett mg ralyats on It, and that, the test. 

further to assist the Courts in CO~illg to a decision, there should always be a 
presumption that a tenancy of 100 bighas was a tenure and not a raiyati holding, Presnmption from 

'!'he presumption of course is based on the fact that now here i,n Bengal does 100 bigbas. 

a man take SUCll a large holding as 100 bighas with the object of CUltivating 
more than a small portion of it himself, and the general opinion of the officers 
consulted is that the stand3fd ~elected is a perfectly safe one. 

cc In Bill No, II, the presumption was made conditional on tlle person having Condition b.J to 

II bl . fl' hId' b' d t tl .. f th sublettmg a portion aetua y su et a porbon 0 11S 0 lDg, ut It seeme 0 Ie majOrIty 0 e oDlltted. 

Committee that, if the presumption arising out of the size of the holding has 
any validity at all with reference to- the object of the initial taking, the ques-
tion of whether an acre or two is subsequently at a particular time sublet, is 
quite irrelevant. Of course if a large portion or the whole of it is sublet, this 
fact affords an indication of the original object of the holder which the Court 
would take into consideration, but it seemed wiser not to clog the presumptiop., 
by making it depend on the sublease of an arbitrarily fixed pr9portion of the 
holding-a proportion which would, in practice, be very difficult to prove, and 
we have therefore left it 'to depend entirely on the 'size of the holding. 

" In the chapter on tenure-holders we have left the substantive position of Tenure-holdEn's. 
• , , •• Substantlve position 

the tenure-holder as regards hIS liabIlIty ,to enhancement unchanged. We unchanged. 

llave however somewhat modified the provisions of the original Bill relating to 
limitations on enhancement, and to registration on transfer. Under the origin-
al Elll the Courts, if granting enllancement against a tenure holder, .were 

B 
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What the Courts are 
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-bound to leave him not lells than 10 per cent. and not more than 30 per cent. 
of his net rental. The minimum wlas subject to some alteration in the case of 
improvements made by the tenure-holder. The enhanced rent was also not to 
be more than double the previous rent, and was not to be again enhanceable 
for a period of ten years. 

"We have thought it expedient to retain the provision which says that the 
tenure-hoider shall not be left with less than 10 per cent. of his net profits. But 
we have omitted the restriction wllich limited him to 30 per cent. ~f those 
profits, ~nd on the other hand we no longer confine the enhanced ~ent to a 
sum equal to double the old rent. 

H It seemed to us expedient to IF-ave to the Courts a wider scope for discre
ti(ln in both directions. In laying down a maximum, there is a danger of what 
is inteLded as a final limit being adopted as an equitable standard laid, down by 
the legislature, and thus becoming the general rule, and we were unwilling 
to offer to the Courts any inducement to take a royal road to a decision ,instead 
of giving the fullest consideration 'to what would be fmr and equitable under 
the circumstances. We have now directed them to have regard not only to 
the iruprove~ents of the tenure-holder, but to the circumstances surrounding 
the original lease, such as whether it was a reclamation lease, whether it was 
given in consideration of a bonus, and the like, and then to settle a· fair and 
equitable rent, and we have extended the term for which the enhanced rent 
is to be fixed, both in the case of tenure-holders and for occupancy raiyats 
from 10 to 15 years. 

"In regard to registration on transfe~ of tenures, this is what the Select 
Committee report :-

, We have, in sections 12 to 16 of the Bill, so far altered the system of the re~istration of 
transfers of, and successions to, permanent tel;ul'es as to provitie merely lor enabli.lO' the land-, 0 

lord to register such trans£el's iustead of compelling him to do so. 

~ The Bill, in its preyious stages, proyided for a compulsory system of registration b,r. the 
landlord. This, it was objected, wduld not work satisfactorily, especially as the landlords of 
many tenure.holders are poor and ignorant persolls, having 110 regular office, and no mean. of 
e8taL~ishing oue or maintainiug a suitable register. At the same time it was pointed out that 
the estaLlh,hment of an official registry would confer a gl'eat benefit on all concerued, and 
especially on the landlords, who might, if such a registry welle e~tablished, be allowed to real. 
ize their reuts by the process of summary sale which is noW' available only in the case of a 
limit.ed class of tenures. 

.. .' A ,Bill for ~he es.tablisbment or an official' registry is, at tbis moment before the Bengal 
LegISlative Council, and th! ohject we have seli liefore ourselves in re-ca.:.tillg the portion ot 
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our BiU !lOW nnder considera'tton,'hss been to frame its provisiclns in such a mann'er as to I!!Pcute 
to the Coll~torJ who will be the officer entrlls<ed with tha preparation' and maintena.noe of tlie~ 
official register, em-Iy and accurate ~uformation t1f all transfers and auccessi9Ds which ma.}!' .from 
time to time take place. . ' 

C We have not overlooked the ~,~et that the substitution of official reg~trntion for .ff>gis .. 
tl'ation in the landlord's shel'ista, w(}uld deprive the landlords of the rces whjch it was propos~ 
to allow them under the Bill as originally frllmed, and which, it is believed, they commonly 
realize at present, though in most cases without any warrant of Jaw. We think that the fees 
presCl'ibed by the Bill in its earlier st~ges may well be paid to t~e landlord, eVfll'l though he is 
to be relieved of the duty of l'egistra~~n. • \ 

C The provisions we have inser~4 in the Bill in order to git~i eRect to these views are as 
follows :-

f 
I First, as regards voluntary translers (section 12), the sim~lest plan bas appeare~ to us 

to be to require that ev~ry such transfer shall be r(>gistel'ed under the ordinary law relating to 
the l'egistra.tioll of assnrances. It is understood that the Loc~1 Government will make all 
arra.ngements requisite for facilita.ting the registration of such tr .. nsfers. The partitl8 applying 
for registration will be required to pay to the registering officer "the landlord's fee U 

and a pl-oeess-fee for the service of notice 00 the lanulord. When the regis~ration has 
been completed, the registering officer will forward to the Collector the landlord's fee and 
a notice of the transfer c1>Dtailling all nece",sary particulars) and the Collector will there
upon cause the landlord's fce to b~ paid to the landlord and the notice to be served upon 
him" at the same time taking any such step$ liS may be prescribed by the: measure now pend
iug before the Bengal Legiblat.ive Connell for the entry of the tra.nsfer in his official regis
ter. ' 

" We have made similar provisions for securing notice being given to the 
landlord in cases of sale for an ordinary decree and of succession. In case of 
sale for arrears of rent there is no necessity for such notice. 

"I come now to what I look upon as the most important part of the 13ill- Occupanoy·ra.iya.ta. 

Ch~pter V, which deals with occupancy rights, and on this subject I fear I 
shall have to ask your attention at some length. The main points are (1) 
Who is to have the occupancy-right'? (2) What are to be the incidents of that 
right? (3) What rules shall regulate enhancement of the occupan~~.rai~at's 
rent P 

Sf A very full discussion of the first question will be found at p~ges 5 and A:cquill'ition of tho 

6 of the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the gist of which is summe~ rlght. 

up in the statement that t~e Bill as introduced in (J()v.ncil' makes c the acquisi-
tion of the status of the kbudkasht, or as fIe. j,g termed in the Bill the' 
settled, raiyat, depend not on the holding of obe arid the same plot of land 
for 12 years, but on the holding of any raiyatf land (whether the same or 
not does not "matter) in the'same vil1age or tstate for. a period of 12 years 
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whether before or after the passing of this Act.' That is ,to, say, the Bill, 
originally proposed to continue all dccupancy rights already acquired; to 

Presumption of sta· define as above the status of a settled' raiyat, and to provide that the settled 
tu& raiy,at of a village or estate as thus defined should have occupancy rights in 

all lands which he might legRlly occupy in that village or estate. Bill 

Elimination of the 
'tIForda If or eatate." 

Point noticed by the 
Select Oommittee. 

No. II went a step further. The discussion in Council two years ago brought 
out the fact that whatever might have been ~he effect of Act X of 1859 as 
to the legal acquisition of occupancy rights, it was, in practice, exceedingly 
difficult to prove those rights. 'the proportion of persons having acquired 
occupancy rights was estimated at from 90 to, 70 per cent. of all the raiyats 
in the country, but unfodunately, as was said in the course of the discussion, 
those rights were ',moral' Tights, and it was a matter of extreme difficulty 
(or the individual raiyat to enforce in his'own case by legal proof the rights 
which were generally admitted' to have accrued to the raiyat in the ab&tractr 
Acting on this view, the Select Committee introduced into Bill No. II the 
presumption which will now be found at section 20 (7) of the Bill before the 
Council. The presumption runs as follows: 'When it is proved or admitted 
that a person holds any land as a raiyat, it shall, as between him and the 
landlord under w hom he holds the land, be presumed for the purposes of 
this section, until the contrary is proved or admitted, that he has for 12 years 
continuously held that Iflnd or some part of it as a raiyat.' The Committee 
justified it as warranted by the existing state of things in the Lower Prov-
inces, and because, while the presumption tends to simplify litigation, it is 
one which the landlord can have no difficulty in rebutting where it does not 
hold good. This presumption the Committee desire to maintain, and the 
only change they have introduced during their late session in this parI; of the 
Bill is the elimination of the words' or estate,' thus limiting the right to 
the village in which the raiyat cultivates. As tllis decision of the Com
mitte~ bas been very forcibly attacked by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
and some other members of the Committee, it .is right that I should expla!I\ 
to the Council the reasons 'which le~ me, as representing the Government of 
India, to vote with the majority on this occasion. 

"The. inconveniences attending the retention of 'the estate' in the defini-
tion of settled ra~yat was touched on in the Select Committ~e's Preliminary 
Report of last year, and the point was one of tho·se referred by the Bengal 
Government for the opinion 9f its officers. The great majority 'of those officers 
were against the retention of the words. This fact will b~ found in the 23rd 
p,aragraph of the Bengal Go~ermneilt's letter of the 15th September last, 
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where also are given the reasons which led His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to dissent from the opinion of that majority, and to insist on the exten
sion of the status of settled raiyat to the estate as wen as to the village. 

cc I have no doubt that in the course of the debate His Honour will do full 
justice to the arguments which are there so ably stated; but, put very briefly, 
they are these :-

"The expediency, he urges, of giving stability to the raiyat's position is Reasons urged by thQ 

d . d 11 h d . Bengal Government a mltte on a an s. Now 95 per cent. of the 1'a1yat8 are so poor that they for retention of the 

cannot possibly cultivate bnd at any distance from their homes, or, in other words. 

words, hold land away from tlleir own village. OIl the other 'hand, if a man 
can get his landlord to give him a holding in another village .(afid it is only 
with his landlord's consent that he can obtain it), then it may be presumed 
that the landlord knows his man, and there is :lto sort of 'reason why he should 
not have the same stability of position in regard to his new land as he had in 
his old land. 

" Now, if this were all that the definition involves, it would be difficult to 
contest the Lieutenant-Governor's position, and I for "ne woul<;l. very willingly 
accept it; but the word C estate' l'eally involves quite a different set of con
siderations from these. An ( estate' is, so far as this argument is concerned, 
an administrative fiction. 

cc It is simply the area registered in our books under one num bet, and Objections t~ reten-

b Id · 1 .. J! b . 'd tlon of " esta.te". liable to e so as a SlDg e unIt In case of arrears 01 reV'enne emg unpal . 
For rent pUrpo~es it has no meaning. It is not all the area.owned by a landlord, 
for a landlord may have many estates. It is not the possession of a single 
landlord, for it may be divided among nbmerous shareholders. I t may be part 
of a village, or it may be 100 villages. It may be the property of one man, or 
the property of 100 men. It may be managed direct by the landlord or in-
directly by a number of agents, or it may, as in the case of the Burdwan Rajafs 
estates, be let out into innumerable patni or permanent tenures {these tenurS-' 
holders subdividing it again}, a:nd in these circumstances what is otie estate in 
the Collector's books becomes, for rent purposes, several hundred different 
estates, the immediate owners or managers of which have no concern. with one 
another, can see nothing· of each other's bo.9ks, and know nothing 'Of each 
other's raiyats. The Burdwaq estate is of COUl'se an exceptional instance frotrI 
its size" but to a smaller extent the same thing happen~ all over the country, 
and it is: 01\ this point t~t the objection: 'is, most difficult to m,eet. The etrec~, 

c 
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wouid be to say. that a man having once acquired occupancy-rights in any part 
of an estate should retain those rights with respecf to any l~nd which he ~ay 
in any way acquire in any other part of the estat~. N ow ~ an estate, as I have 
shown, may be, and frequently is,_ subdivided ampng nUIl}erous tenure-holders 
or numerous managers. A.ny of these ~en may ferhaps be able to say if any 
particulaJ: person has settled rights in his owp. particular tenure, but ~he 
cannot possibly know this in regard to the other tenures of the estate. He 
may let a man into his village as a non-occupancy raiyat, and the latter 
can immediately turn round and say that having acquired occupancy.rights 
in a village twenty miles away belonging to another tenure-holder, he 
claims .to have them also in his new land. Clearly the Lieutenant. 
Governor's argument, ded.uced from the landlord.'s ability to know the 
character of his' own raiyats, does not apply to cases of this class, and from 
this point of view his. position is not an easy one to defend. The only reason 
for retaining the word' estate' in the definition is to prevent a landlord from 
shifting his raiyat's holding from one village to another within his estate 
and so breaking down the occupancy-right. Now to this argument the 
Lieutenant-Governor himself supplies the answer. He urges that 95 per 
cent. of the raiyats are so poor tha~ they cannot hold land away from their own 
residence. This, if it shows that the danger to .the landlord would not be great 
from retaining the word 'estate', also shows that the possibility of shifting 

I 

raiyats, except within reach of their residence, is ~qually limited. The ad-
vantage to the raiyats of carrying with them the occupancy-right from one 
village to another within the same estate is very small, for it is shown that 
95 per cent. of them are not in a position to take advantage of it, and the 
only raiyats who courd take advantage of it, are those who have abandoned 
their own village, and its application in their case would be a misuse of the 
power and contrary to the proposed intention of the Bill. 

" It is possible, no doubt, that shifting may occur in exceptional instances, 
where a landlord has several villages in his own direct management within 
reach. of the cultivator's residence, and where he is powerful enough. ~ut 
in the case 01 a very powerful landlord, strong enough to do this and d~ter
mined to break down the occupancy. right, I am afraid he will a1 ways find some 
door open, and it must be remembered that not only is the number of land. 
lords who are in a position to do this very small, but also the 'number of 
tenants to :whom the process can be applied is sma}l also. 

"I suppose that, when the Bill becomes law, nine.tenths of the tenants 
will h~ve Becure occupancy-rights in the land they cultivate, and 'of the re. 
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maining tenth it is but an infinitesimal portion that can be exposed to the 
danger a.bove explained. 

cc On the other hand, as long as we confine the accrual of occupancy-rights A.dva~t8ge of 

to th -!lla h bs 1 I il . . conlluxng the e Yli ge, we ave an a 0 ute y unassa able posItIon, The khudkashl khudkasht rights to 
. t' . ht . th villa . d d f h f ,the village. l3J.ya S ng s m e ge are ill epen ent 0 t ose 0 t he rent-receIver, 

and it matters not among hoW' many estates the village may be divided. The 
raiyat is a khudkashl raiyat of that rlllage, and has by custom, as well as by 
old law, a right-of occupancy in any land he may cultimte in that village 
without reference to whom he pays his rent; but when once with the object 
of stopping gaps we take up more ground and apply the same rule to the 
estate, our position is no longer defensible. Not only is the theory new and 
unsupported by prescription or sentim~nt, it is open to a variety of prac-
tical objections, and . by taking extreme instn;nces it can be made to appear 
hopelessly ridiculous. Looking, as I do, upon the danger involved to the 
raiyats on the one hand, by omitting C estate,' and to the zamindars on 
the ot!1er, by including it as for the most part of exceedingly small importance, 
I greatly prefer, for the abovc< reasons, to omit it. I do not think any inter-
mediate device, such as tbat of limiting the C esta.te' to so much of it as is tntermediatedeVlcea. 

comprised in ~ne pargana, or in one permanent tenure, or by extending 
the village to an artificial area within a fixed radius, would be found to 
work satisfactorily, and ngne of these suggestions wholly commended them-
selves to the Committee. I can only repeat my conviction that, though the 
danger of raiyats being shifted from one village to another within an estate 
is not wholly imaginary, it is not a serious danger, and that the provisions 
in the Bill, supplemented as they are by a working presumption, will suffi. 
ciently secure nine-tenths of the raiyats in their just right. 

"Tumint:P now to the incidents attached to the rit:Pht of occupancy, it will Incidents Of. the 
o ..' 0, oocupancy-nght. 

be seen that WE" have made a most unportant change ill regard to one of these 
incidents-transferability. Instead of legalising it and regulating it by law, Transferability. 

we have left it everywhere to custom. This change was too important to be 
made at the direct instance of the Select Committee. It has the approval 
a.nd sanction of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council. I am at liberty to state 
that I personal~y adh~re to the opinion I expres~ed in the first debate, to the 
effect that both in Bengal and Behar the custom has taken such deep root that 
it is desirable to legalise and regulate it, and that in both provinces this 
course would, in the long run if not in the immediate future, be attended M:~ own adherence 

by beneficial results both to the cultivators, and to the producti~eness of the to It. 
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coU11try, and so far I sincerely regret the decision arrived at. But I am 
bound to admit, apart from the arguments directed against the principle of 
transferability,-~rguments founded on injury to the landlord, expropriation 
o'f the 'raiyat, and rack-renting of the actual cultivator,-I am bound to 
admit that the Committee found immense difficulty in devising any practical 
scheme of pre-emption, any satisfactory safeguard against the dreaded money
lende~, any equitable method of securing to the land4>rd the fee which 
he now gets in some parts of the country, without injuring the raiyats of 
other parts where they habitually t.t:ansfer without payment of a fee, and that 
in view of these difficulties there is something' to be said for leaving the 
c;mstom to strengthen itself, and crystallise into a shape which may hereafter 
render its regulation less difficult than'it is at present. We have, moreover, 
made it clear that where the custom of transfer without the landlord's 
consent has grown up. it is not the intention of the legislature in any way 
to interfere with it. In all other respects we leave transfer alones and the 
Council will not have to consider the schemes of pre-emption, registration, 
and landlord's fees, which occupied so much of the time and attention of the 
Oommittee .. 

" While we have dealt thus with transfer, we have not felt -it possible to 
• 

interfere with the long-establisht!d right of sub-letting. 

Cl The eXistence of this right is admitted in secti~n 6 of Act X of 1859, and 
t4e authorities cO!lsulted have almost unanimously declared that it is impossi
ble now to interfere with it. Moreover, if the tendency to alienate, by way of 
transfer, is not allowed free play, it must, following the line of least resistance, 
force an ,outlet in sub-letting. 

"To check this tendency, or at least to nullify its evil effects, was the 
intention of. the provisions inserted as section 87 of Our Intermediate Bill No. II. 
The scheme is explained fully in paragraph 27 of our Preliminary Report of last 
year. The main point of it was that an occupancy raiyat, who sub-lets more 

'f , 

than half his holding" should bo deemed to be.a tenure-holder, and thus his 
sub-raiyats should be in a position to acquire rights of occupancy. But it. was 
felt that this would envelope all rent-litigation in such clouds of. uncertainty that 
it could only be permitted to take effect on the tenure being registered, and on 
this difficulty the whole scheme was wrecked". It was the very general opinion 
or the officers consulted, that i'n such cases regi'stration would never be spon
taneousfy sought for, and could not be enforced, ~nd in view of the general 
objection taken to it on thiS' score, it was withdtawn. AU tliat we have felt 
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ourselves able to do in this direction is to provide in a subsequent portion 
of the Bill (s~tion 85), that a sub-lease, given without the landlord's consent, Protectlon now glve::J. 

shall not be valid against him unless registered, and that no sub-lease for a 
term of more than nine years shall be registered. To SUt'It sub.leases we 
have given some protection which I shall refer to hereafter, hut if it is really To attempt by legis

desirable to check sub-letting, about which I am personally very doubtful, it latlOn. 

will certainly not be done by leaving the sub. lessee defenceless ngainst his 
lessor. 

f. The next branch of this subject is as to the rules that should rf'gulate Enhancement of an 

enhancement of an occupancy-raiyat's rent and in this 'We have made some im- occupancy-rslyst's , rent 
portant alterations. Dealing, first, with enhancement by private contract, Jt By private contract 

will be observed that section 39 of the original Bill proviued that such con-
tracts should only be valid after being approved and registered by a revenue. As first proposed 

officer, and the revenue-officer was not to accept any such contracts if the 
enhanced rent was more than 6 annas in the rupee above the old rent (thes~ 
figures were put in tentatively), or more than one·fifth of the gross produce. 

cc It was at an early stage obvious -to the Co~mitteethat, even if the gross. Gross-produce hmit 

produce limit was accepted as applicable to enhancements made by a Court, it 
was inapplieable as a test precedent to the registratio~ of a contract . 

• 
" It would have meant that in every case before a contract could be registered, Inapplicable to ~on-

an exceedingly complex judicial enquiry should take place-an enquiry, too, in tra.cts. ' 

which the Revenue-officer would be practically powerless, as the only evidence 
available would be that of the two parties, who were ez hypothesi in agreement 
a~ t.o the terms. The apprnv:ll of the Revenue-officer, though, if confined to 
tL.J form of the contract, strictly in accordance with the conditions of the Per-
manent Settlement, was felt, when extended so.as to cover the q~estion of the 
fairness of the conditions, to leave too wide .a discretion to the Revenue-officer--
a discretion, moreover, which, for the reasons abo~e given, he would in practice 
be powerless to exercise. 

" The registering officer will now, under the amended. s~tion: merely have to Approva.l of the regIS' 
. . J' f h t t terlDg ofticerno see that the agreement lS notcon~ to the express ~tlpul'tlon~-~ .t ~con ra: longer required. 

sections of the Bill, and that the nuyat understands It and. IS Wllljpg to enter In -

to it. 

"The Committee have, however, it will be seen, TedUced~ractiOnallimit rrac'ional1imil • 
.J £ . ,.''Ii. h COnsIdered. 

within which enhancements can De made by-contract to wo ,S m t e r~pee. ~ 
About this clause taere was ~eat- differenc.e of 1>pini9n ia,the Co~~e .. 

\ D 
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"On the one hand the objectors urge tha~ it is useless putting in any such 
limitations' at all, as if the raiyat agrees to pay the enhanced rent he-will not 
care what the deed recites as to the amount of the previous rent, and while it 
will canse very serious embarrassment to scrupulous landlords, it will in no way 
serve as a check on the unscrupulous among them. It is also urged that any 
such check will force a landJord who wishes to enhance to take his raiyat in 
each case into Court, and then to demand more than he would otherwise be 
willing to accept-a process which is admittedly full of injury to the raiyat ; that 
whereas if the landlord gets a decree for a sum more'than two annas in the 
rupee on a test-case, instead of being able, as .now, to make contracts on the 
saThe terms with his <>ther raiyats, he will hereafter have to bring them 
one and all individually by separate suit into Court to confess judgment, and 
will thus obtain the same result only by a process far more expensive and far 
more demoralising to the raiyat. Another objection is that it altogether fails to 
meet the case of raiyats who are allowed to cultivate at specially low rents 
on condition of growing indigo or other special crop-a condition frequently 
used both by Government and by indigo-planters. When this condition 
comes to an end, there is no means of voluntarily adjusting the rent to the 
altered circumstances. The force of these arguments cannot be denied. 
On the other hand it is urged that 12t per' cent. (a fraction which 
allows of the rent being enhanced by 25 per cent. ~very 30 years, by 100 per 
cent. in less than 90 years), is as much as a moderate landlord would ever be 
likely to ask as an addition to the rent; that it is quite reasonable, if the 
landlord wants a larger enhancement than this, to send him to the Courts for 
it, where he can prove its reasonableness; that the scheme encourages moderate 
enhancements, and discourages any large' enhancements; that in some parts of 
the country, and precisely in those parts where the raiyats are least able to 
protect themselves, and most likely to agree, uuder pressure, to any terms 
which their landlords may impose, the rents are already so high that no suffi. 
cient margin for subsistence is left to the raiyat, and a single bad season suffi
ces to break him down; and consequently that, in the absence of the checks 
,which the Committee have removed from enhancement by the COUF1S, it is 
imperatively necessary fo~ the very existence of the raiyat that enhancement 
by' contract should be restricted within comparativ"ly narrow l~mits. It is for 
the Council to say which of these views should prevail: for myself, I feel 
very strongly the necessity of some such check as the Bengal Goyernment 
urge in regard to the over-rented parts 9f Behar. and wha.tever doubts there 
may be as to the efficiency in pfactice of this particular check, no competent 
observer .can doubt the reality of the danger at which it is aimed. 
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"We have inserted a section exempting' from these conditions enhance- Exception in tJ:1e case 
of landlords' 1m

ments made bona fide on the ground of landlords' improvements, because we provements. 

look upon such enhancements in the light of interest on tIl': r:1pital expended, 
and we desire to encourage improvements. 

"One point remains under this head We have in order to lessen the Period during which ., fresh enha.ncement lS 

harassment caused by frequent enhancements, provided that the enhanced rent, barred extended to 
• 15 yea.rs. 

whether under contract or und~r decree of Court, should run for 15 years. ThIS 
is an extension of the term (10 years) originally proposed by the Rent Com-
mittee, but it is only half of th.at (30 years) recommended by the Famine Com-
mittee. It is a very s}lbstantial boon to the raiyat, but is, we consider, perfectly 
just and necessary. 

" Coming now to enhancements by decree of Court, we have to consider the Enhancement in 

grounds on which enhancement can be demanded, and the considerations by Court. 

which the Court should be guided in granting it. 

"Ullder the Bill as first introduced, the great regulator of enhancements 
was intended to be the table-of-ra~es. This scheme, as I shall hereafter have 
to explain, has been eliminated from the :Bill. Where a table-of-rates was not 
in force, the Bill provided fj)r enh~ncement on the following grounds :, 

. 
(1) the prevailing rate; ,Three grounds. 

(2) increase of productive powers of the land; 

(3) increase in average prices of produce. 

" Of these, the prevailing rate remains in a slightly altered form. Increase 
in the productive powers has been subdivided into the two efficient causes 
which alone can bring it about so ·as to justify. in our opinion the enhance .. ' 
ment of rent. All other cas~s seem to resolve themselves into cJ1ses. such as. 
railways or canals, in which the landlord will get his enhancement. by improve
ment of prices, or else into itnpro~ements effected by Government or by the: 
raiyat. tn these cases we do not see any just ground for enhancement. The 
two elements remaining ate fluvial action and landlords' improvements, and 
these two are maintained as grounds on which a landlord <1an demand an en .. 
hancement. The third of the old grounds-' increase of prices '-haa been 
retained and rendered, in my opinion, an exceedingly valuq.ble instrument in 
the landlord's hands for obtaining an ~quitable increase oj r,nt, 
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"To alo'>id. misapprehension, I may mention here tthat increase 'of area is 
treated separately.,~as we do not-consider that increased rent. demanded on this 
w:ound is, prQperlY) speak.in~, an 'enhancement I 

"Going back, lhen, to the first of these grounds of enhancement, it will be 
8Ct"n. from the disse~ts that we have been v~hemently urged to get rid of the 
prevailing rate altogether as a ground of enhancement. • This was first mOTed 
by the Bengal-Go~ernmeilt in Comtnitt~e laSt year and was not accepted. It 
was then referred fbr the opinion of 'the local -officers, -and the outcome of that 
reference was to show a very even 1>alance between those who were in favour 
of abandoning it and those who were in favour of retaining it ~n 'such ,a fonn as 
tp safeguard it from abuse. The reasons which led the Lieutenant-Governor to 
desire its abandonment are very forcibly explained in paragraph 40 (pages 25 
to 28) of his letter of the 15th September. Very briefly suIllItlarised they 
are as follow's. By the :Permanent .settlement a raiyat's rent might, 9.8 a rule, 
be brought up to 1he pargana rate. The theory of the ,pargana rate 'was that 
it was ,a ,fixed and ascertainable entity, and this was in many parts of the 
c6Untry 'no doubt the fact. "Whete ,there was such a rate authoritatively 
established, it was fair, 'and was part ;of the old right of the State landlord, that 
the raiyat, when not protected by patta., should pay 'atro()rding to that rate. 
But the established 'pargana Tate disappeared, ahd~here is "noW' no prevailing 
rate. 

. 
" The landlords have been accustomed to take what theyean get ,; rents are 

as often as no~ fixed in a lump sum on the holding and not differentiated ac
cording to the various qualities'bf'th-e soil. 

'f'In the absence of a 'real prevailing rate, the boms have to take the aver
agc',of the most p'revalent 'tates in. the 'Vicinity. TWs means that A's rent is to 
be'.etinaJiced lJeeau'se ]3 'and to, being in debt, or 'o'therWi'se at their landlords' 
JfierCyJ :have 'agreed, br l'retended 'to' agtee, to .I)ay enhanced rates. There is 
ample eVidence'tHat, 'apart ffOm'the 'natural 'effect of such competition-rents' 
as 1iave replaced 'custobihl-y-l'ents, bogus-rbhts 'ate 'fdl>ricated and kept on the 
jamabandis withltr~rect view'to bnng.'np the 'standard. of the prevailing rate. 
1?rbposals'have 'btse\l1:l.'iade to eX'elude ftom cmciidetatlon in determjning the 
ptevalling'r~te'the effebt 16f treceht initial ot'eoIdpetltitiv'e rents. but 'in ~he long 
l'Uil rthis' WoUld be ~possible, 'anaany' 'Way'.it'does 'not~cover the whole ground. 
TheSe c{)iiSiCIeratiol1s led the iJie~teiian~:Goverl1()'l; tej'prop6se"the absolute aban
donment of the'EiectiQn,except where 1a pte-vailing'rate 'is establishea 'by a 
Settlement-officer under Chapter X. The question was very fully discussed ~ 
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Committee. and the result is given in paragraph 20 of our Report, which runs as 
follows:-

(.20. We were unable to accept the proposal (IX) to abolish the prevailing rate as a Reasons which 
ground of enha.ncement, inasmuch as this has, in one shape or another, "een a gronnd of preval~ed with the 

, SId ., h I b h' h Oommlttee for enhancement ever SlDce the Permanent ett ement, an as It IS t e on y means y W Ie retaining it. 
a landlord can remedy the effects of fraud or favouritism on the part ot his agent or predeces-
lore. In view" however, W the dangers which are s&id by cl>mpetent authorities to arise from 
the artificial ma.nufacture of rates, and from the very wide interpretation given to the term 
cc places adjacent", we have somewhat modified the terms of the section, ha.ve Iimi~ed enhance-
ment to the rate aseertained to be the prevailing rate in tlte vill"ge, and have required that 
this rate should be determined with reference to the rates actually paid during a period of 
not less than three)ears before the institution of the suit.' 

U I may have more to say on this subject when specific amendments are l'4odi1ications in 

proposed, but for the present I will only observe that I believe in the amen:ied. form, 

section we have accurately retained the existing substantive law as interpreted 
by the Oourts, and have only introduced the necessary safeguards above ex .. 
plained; we have, however, added a qualifying clause which would enable 
the raiyat to plead any sufficient reason there may be for his being allowed to 
hold on at a lower rate, have limited enhancement to those cases where the 
difference between the raiyatts rate and the prevailing rate is substantial so as to 
prevent the section being lilsed for purposes of harassment, and have indicated 
that where a local enquiry is necessary to ascertain the prevai.li..tig rate it 
should be conducted by a pro~rly qualified Revenue-officer. 

" The ~ext ground in the order of our Bill on which enhal;l.cement may be Inorease of price& 

demanded is increase of prices. We have made some alterations under this 
heading, but I would first explain the scope of the section. The prices referred 
to are those.of the staple food-crops, and are entirely independent of the parti-
cular crop which may happen at any particular time to be grown by the.raiyat. 
We take the prices of staple food-crops as our standard bQ.th on grounds of 
principle and on grounds of convenience. Starting from the principle that 
existing rents, even if not corresponding strictly to soil-capacity. are yet to be 
considered fair and equitable, we hold it to be entirely unjust and contrary to 
good policy that they should be made to vary according to whether the:, raiyat 
at any particular time grows a special crop whic\l may be fetching a high or a 
low price. We would not make the landlord's rents depend on whether the 
raiyat is shrewd or the reverse, nor should they in any way in the existing 
condition of agriculture fluctuate with the fluctuations of foreign markets {ot 
such crops as ju~eJ sa:w'owerl oilseeds, cotton, &c. What we do m~an is, that 

'E 
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the landlord should not unduly suffer nor the raiyat und~y prosper from a 
permanent or .long continued alteration in the value of money, and' the only 
practical standard which can be applied to test this point is that of the price of 
staple foodwcrops. 

"We have made other alterations. Formerly, it was necessary for the 
landlord to prove to the Court 'fhen the rent was last fix~~ in order to be able 
to enter into any comparison at all. The Court may under this Bill take any 
period during the currency of the rent that may be equitable and practicable 
for comparison. As a rule, in order to eliminate the effect of special seasons, 
decennial periods will be taken, but the Courts may, if necessary, substitute 

I 

shorter periods. In order to facilitate the comparison, the Local Government 
will have to draw up, from the materials which are available to a certain extp.nt 
for the last 20 years, statements of past prices, and in future to record prices 
accurately, publish them for criticism, and finally, after revision, publish 
statements of annual average prices wbich the Courts will receive as presump: 
ti ve evidence. . 

"We have, I think, by this scheme redeemed the pledge that Government 
would put the power of enhancement' on such a footing that it will readily be 
enforceable in practice.' Before leaving this part of the subject, I must refer 
you to patagraph 18 of our Report, which deals with the deduction to be made to 
-cover the effect of increased prices on the cost of cultivation. We are of opinion 
that the tendency in this country is for the cost 'of cultivation to increase in a. 
higher ratio than prices. So. far as the labour is done by the cultivator's 
family or by labourers paid in grain (as is mostly the case in India), no benefit 
under this item can accrue to the cultivator from increase in prices. On the 
other hand., as population and prices have increased, .pasturage has diminished; 
cattle are dearer to buy, dearer to keep, and less remunerative; manure is 
dearcr;-and so is iuel; and all these elements have to be taken into account. 
The Local Government prQPosed to deduct one-half for the increase of 
prices to cover the increased .cost· of cultivation; we recognised the impos
sibility pf asking the Courts to solve the hopeless problem of increased cost in 
each case, and found it necessary to draw an arbitrary line. We have drawn 
it at one-third. . 

"In regard to the two remaining grounds of enhancement, namely, increase 
in productive powers caused by landlords' improvements and by fluvial action, 
I would only mention here that we have provided facilities for at any time 
registering and recording landlords' improvements, and we have decided that 
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under the head of fluvial action the Courts shall not take into account any 
Jncrease which is merely temporary or casual. 

I 

U Before 'leaving this subject of enhancements I must explain the altera· Limitations on 
ti h d th l' . . t bId enhancement. ons we ave ma e on e lIDltatlOn 0 e p [lce on enhancement. 

"The Bill, as originally introduced, provided that rents should ne, l' be 
enhanced so as to eXt¥'pd one-fifth of the value of the gross produce, estimated 
in staple crops, nor should enhanced ren,t ever exceed double the old rent. In 
the Intermediate Bill (No. II) the gross produce limit had been rejected, and on 
the other hand the fractional limitations had been raised in one case to eight 
annas in the rupee, in others to four nnnns in the rupee. In the present Bill 
we have with the consent of the Bengal Government abandoned these fractional 
limitations without being able" as the BengsJ. Government wished, to restore 
the gross-produce limit. 

" I hope to be pardoned for touching on this point at some length. 

cc The gross~produce limit was suggested by the Behar Committee in 1878, GroBs-produoe limit. 

who would haved fixed it at one-sixth; it found a place in the scheme of the 
Rent Commission and of Sir Ashley Eden's Bill at the tentative figure of 
one-fourth; it was one of our proposals to the Secretary of State, and was 
incorporated in the Bill.as introduced into the Legislative Council, having 
then been changed at the instance of the :Bengal Government to one-fifth. I 
may also say that, in respect to its principle, it had at that time on the whole 
been not unfavourably received by the zamindars. It was not therefore lightly 
excluded from the Bill by the Select Committee which sat last year, though grave 
doubts had been expressed in the debate in this Council,. among others by His 
'Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, ap to'the possibility of adopting any univer-
sal standard. The line of argument which led to its abandonment was Beasons for 

ll ' . d' . th h' abandoning it. somewhat as fo ows. In all th~ preVIous stages of the lSCUSSlon e mac In-
eryon which reliance had been p1ac.ed for fixing a fair rent had been what is 
called the c table-of-rates.' This meant that a Revenue-officer should after 
due enquiry, classify soils over a. given area, and, judging mainly by existing 
rent-rates fix a fair rate of rent for each class of soil.' This enquiry would Failure of scheme 

h . 1 db' t f . t' t' d . 't th fOl" table-of-rates. ave lliVO ve ya mmu e process 0 Inves 19a IOn an experlmf;n e ascer-
taining of what was for eAch class of soil the average gross outturn in staple 
crops. Thus ascertained, the figures would remain on record, and in suits for 
enhancement, &c., the Courts woul<l only have to refer to them, and would thu~ 
be able, by applying the maximum test, to check any obviously unfait and 
unreasonable enhancement. 
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",Before, however, the' Committee had begun its labollrs, the Lieutenant .. 
Governor had, at the instance of the Government of India, deputed selected 
officers to four or five experimental areas to ascertain if, as a matter of fact, 

'rents had any such fixed and stable relatioA to classes of soil and: produce °as 
would enable the Revenue-officer to fix an.,. table-of.rates based on existing 
'facts. The result of the enquiry was disastrous to the scheme of a table-of. 
rates. It was found in almost each area subjected to\mquiry not only that 
the -multiplicity of rent-rates was almost inexhaustible, but that little 
relation could, be traced between the existing rates and the quality of the soil. 
Consequently the table-of-r~tes as an adequate general 'machinery for regulating 
rents had to be abandoned, and the matter relegated to a great extent to the 
discretion of the Courts; and. with the table-of-rates went the l>~ocess of ascer
taining and recording in an accessible foJ'ID. the average gross produce of each 
class of soil. 

" This rendered it necessary for us to reconsider the expediency of retaining 
the gross-prqduce test as a maximum, and finally we decided, after some dis
cussion, to"abandon it both as unworkable and unfair. It is o~viollsly \lnwork. 
able in regard to private contracts; because it involves an enquiry which no 
'registering officer can make before a contract is registered. 

"We held it to be unworkable by the Courts, because no Court bas at its 
'disposal the'machinery for ascertaining ,the facts. The Lieutenant-Governor 
has traversed this 'argumen~ by asserting that we do not want scientific accuracy; 
'and 'Such an estimate as we do 'require can be obtained by the assistance of a 
'panchayat of'raiyats who 2jl'e presumably experts, and he points to the estimate 
maae' for grain-rents as an illustration. But the estimate in grain-rents is an 
estimate of the actual crop on the 'ground before their eyes-an estimate which 
is obtained br'reaping and measuring 'samples. What the panchayat itt the 
other riase would have to as~~rtain is'very different. They would have to say 
what a 'field which may be 'growing ~obacco or sugarcane or opium would grow, 
not in any particular year, but over an average of years, if it was sown with 
staple crops. They or the Courts would then have to ascertain what would 
have been the price which the raiyat'might have received for'this produce over 
an a'Verage of I) or 10 years. There is' ample evidence 't,o show that we have 
hitherto failed to ascertain with anything like accuracy what a bigha of land. 
aoes produce over an average of years of the crop actually grown upon it: to 
ascertain what'it might produce if some other crop were grown is an infinitely 
more difficult problem. Then the panchayat must be paid; which adds to expense, 
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, . 
and there is always the danger of their opinion being in accordance with the 
longest purse. 

CC The unfairness of the test is of not less importance. The produce on two Unfairness of the 

fields -being the same, the maximum rent a~ limited by this test is the saIije; l~;elation to cost 

but on one of these fields it may cost twice as much to raise the crop as on the of cultIvatIon and to area. of holdlDg. 
other: the margin left to the raiyat will in one case be sufficient; in the other 
it will not p~eserve him from starvation. 

" The relative size of the holding will similarly interfere with the applicabi. 
Iity of the test. The same margin of produce per bighn left to the raiyat may 
be quite adequate where he holds 20 bighas, and may mean absolute starva-

I 

tion w bere he holds 4 only. 

U Another very serious objection to the sch~me is this: as population ad vances Danger~us effect of 

f h ' in . . , flxmg a permanent 
the average area 0 eac man s hold g must dImInIsh, and consequently the ~tandar.d In face of 

r;,t.iyat will require a larger proportion of the gross produce of his holdingrorthe~~~~aslng popula

mere support of himself and his family.. A less proportion will therefore 
remain as rent for his landlord. This is a necessary tendency while population 
increases at its present rate, and is, moreover, wholly confined to unscientific 
agriculture for subsistence. At the beginning of this century we have, in the 
Regulation I of 1804* for invalid jaghirs, a clear proof that Government then 
thought a cash rent equal to two-fifths of the gross produce a fair standard. To-
day the Government of Bengal think one-fifth the maximum consistent with 
safety. If the Government of that day had been called on to fix a general standard 
they would have fixed it probably at two.fifths. It would be as dangerous for 
us to lay down now a permanent standard of one-fifth up to which, by the 
inevitable law which makes water find its level, rents would surely rise, as 
it would then have been for Government to lay down the standard at two-fifths. 
U ntillou can limit the amount of population to be fed you cannot with- any 
safety say what proportion of the gross produce shall go to the landlord and 
raiyat respectively. 

"The Committee therefore, after full consideration condemned the principle Committ~ objected 

d Ii 't b 't I ft t f 'd t' th I t f to Its prinCiple and of the gross-pro uce 1Dl,. ecause 1 e ou 0 conSl era Ion 0 er e emen S 0 ~oubted.It8 efficiency 

equal o~ more importance in determining a fair rent. It took no thought of m pra.ctlce. 

• Section IX (6):-
.. 'Ihe provrietor of the land ,ban be entitled to rent in tbe proportiOQ of two-tlft\'1 of the annual prOOuce, whether 

it be in kiud or in money. &8 may be agreed on between the pa.rties eODcernel1 iu the adjustment. Tb~ reu~ sallll noli 
be ,iabla to II.D1 TlII'i.ltion Qd .baD be paid to the zam.ludar or other proprietor," ' 
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the cost of cultivation or of the size t)f i.he holding, or of the relative produc
tiveness of it. They also objected to it in practice, because they thought the 
problem was one which the Courts could not solve, and because the attempt to 
solvA it must add overwhelmingly to the cost 0 ~ rent-suits-a burthen, which, 
as the onus probandi is on the raiyat, must inevitably fall on him in a large 
number of cases. So far we had not discussed the special fraction which it 
was proposed to introduce. Last autumn the Bengal Government again urged 
in the strongest terms the imperative necessity of retaining the gross produce 
limit as the only ultimate check on enhancements which might otherwise, 
under the prevailing-rat.~ scheme, become destructive to the raiyat, and which 

• certainly could not with safety be borne in Behar. 

"The matter was again carefully considered, there being a decided readiness 
to accept the necessity of establishing a final check if one could be found, 
and this time the question was considered with reference to the special fraction 
proposed. The evidence as to average rates in each district is liOt such as 
can be _ alTogether relied on, but, such as it is, it satisfied the Ccmmittee that 
the contention that a raiyat can not pay more than one-fifth of the esti. 
mated value of the staple crop is one which it is impossible to maintain. So 
far as it goes, and so far as the enquiries made by selected Revenue-officers 1a8t 
year bear upon the point, the evidence shows that in many districts which 
are not supposed to suffer from rack"renting, and -in Oourt of Wards' estates 
as well. the raiyats do pay more than this proportion. But the evidence 
shows more than this: it shows that the relation of rent to gross produce varies 
so enormously (the Board give the result of their, experiments as showing a 
variation from 67 per cent. to 7 per cent,), that it would ,be impnssible to 
apply anyone standard to all parts of the eountry, and that no sufficient 
remedy could be found in the direction of altering the limit to one"fourth 
or any otber uniform fraction. It occurred to me that the test might perhaps 
be safely applied after a sPrci~l ~nquiry in each district. 01" smaller local area 
such as the table-of-r~tes cop.templated, but this'idea was not favourably 
received, and the Government of Bengal no longer press the scheme. Its loss 
however is l1lade a ground of oQjection to the Bill as it stands; but ful1y as I 
recgonise the reul deficiency in tbe Billtof any adequate check on rack-renting 
in. certain parts of the country, whers enhancement is incompatible with the 
welfare, almost with the 'existence, of the raiyat, I must yet say that I con
sider the Committee were am ply justified in refus,jngto accept a remedy which, 
in th~ shape proposed, was indefensible in theory, and would probably prove 
useless in practice. 
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, 
cc The alternative fractio~al1imitli which had been inserted last year by the Fractionaillmits 

condemned. 
Committee. meanwhile, had been condemned by the Government of Bengal. 

cc As I havp. said in regard to tenures, there was a danger in establishing 
a maximum which would inevitably tend to become a standuru of enhancement. 
Tbey involved also the I erroneous principle of adding most to the highest rent 
and least to the lowest; and we thought that, looking to the limitations which 
the grounds of enbam'pment carry within themselves, namely, in one case the 
rate prevailing in the village, and in that of prices the actual increase, l;llinus 
one-third, it would be safer to trust to tbe discretion of Courts and to leave 
them within those limits to be guided by what is fair and equitable. 

Ie We have therefore discarded the fractional limits on enhancement in And abandoned on 
• condltion of 

Court, but I must repeat that It was the abandonment of these successive Hmltlltlon of 
• • ehanoements by 

checks WhICh led the Bengal Government to urge on us so strongly -the necessIty contract. 

of strictly limiting enhancement by contract, and I trust this fact will be 
remembered when dealing with the limit of two annas iL the rupee to which 
such contracts are subjected. 

"The only other point rpmaining in this chapter which I need nf}tice, is Produce-rents. 

the alteration which we introduced into the provisions for produce-rents in our 
preliminary Bill of last year. For the reasons given in paragraph 43 of the 

> 
Intermediate Report, we eliminat.ed the maximum that had been imposed on 
produce-rents, and we gave discretion to a Revenue-officer to refuse an applica
tion for commu.tation if opposed. We also added rules' for his guidance in 
deciding what ,the equivalent money.rent should be. I need not take up 
your time at present by examining these rules. 

"Having dealt with the occupancy.raiyat, we must now turn to the non- 'N«?nooccupancy

occupancy-raiyat, who was called in the original Bill the ordinary raiyat. This ralyats. 

name we have changed for reasons giv~n by lb. Reyn,olds and thp Government 
of Bengal, to the effect that the non-occupancy~raiyat is not an ordinary raiyat, 
the ordinary or customary raiyat being the khudkasht. 

CC Around this raiyat, whatever he be called, a .. severe conflict bas arisen, Difr~rences 0 

Some of the minutes of dissent declare that a great deal too much has been don~ opinion. 

for his protection, others s~y that he is entirely unprotected. Mr. Reynolds 
says the Bill 'affords hjm no protection as regards his rent, and that it doe$ 
nothing to facilitate- his acquisition of the right of occupancy.' Babu Feari 
Mohan Mukerji says: 'The rights given by the BiU to ~ non.occupa~9Y~,:r~i.f,a~ 
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will, to all intents alid purposes, convert him into an occupancy.raiyat.' The 
lfahara,ja of Durbhunga agrees with the latter, Mr. Amfr Ali with the former. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor also says the Bill 'leaves the non-occu
pancy-raiyat practically unprotected, and that on this point the Coxpmittee 
have departed f~om the intentions of the legislature and the conclusions of 
authoritative opinion.' 

" If this view were correct, I could only reply that ~mong the conclusions 
of authoritative opinion which we have not departed from is ,one no less 
authoritative than that of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor himself. In 
his speech on the second" reading of the Bill in this Council, the Lieutenant
Governor, after urging that the Regulations of 17u3 attempted only to pro
tect the khudkasht raiyat, and that only so long as we dealt with his represen
tative was our position unassailable, went on to say that' it would be unreason
able and inequitable to extend the right of occupancy to every raiyat in the 
country,' and that he most cordially concurred in the maintenance by the 
Secretary of State 'of the distinction deeply rooted in the feelings and customs 
of the people, not only in Bengal but in most parts of India, bet:ween the 
resident or permanent, and the non-resident or temporary, cultivator.' 'It 
was to the resident ra.iyat and him alone', he says further on, 'that a;ny ancient 
privileges and rights appertained' and accordingly when he came to deal with 
the d~tails of the Bill, he said 'I am unable t~ accept the provisions of 
Chapter VIII (the ordinary raiyat) which deal with compensation for improve .. ' 
ment and disturbance. I think too, though I myself have suggested a 20 per 
cent. (gross produce) limitation, that it may be impossible to enforce a uniform 
limitation of that kind in all parts of the province.' 

" If then it were the case that we have given the non-occupancy .. raiyat little 
or no protection, I might at least plead high authority for such a course; but 
I deny that it is the case, and I do not rest· our defence on such authority. 
The line of action we have eJldeavoured to follow has been to keep, as directed 

Nature of protection by the Secretary of State, a marked distinction between tile occupancrand 
afforded by the Bill. non-occupancy raiyat, but to facilitate the acquisition by t.he latter of occu. 

pancy-rights, to give' him some protection against undue enhancement, without 
barring the zamindar absolutely from all voi~e in -the selection of his tenants 
or in the determination of their rents. One parry of the disse~tients would 
leave the non-occupancy.raiyat 'absolutely at the mer«y of the,zamindar with
out protection of any kind; the ,other party, in its endeavour to stop up every 
gap by which a zamiri~ar could possibly find a means to injure his tenant, 
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would force the zamindar to retain for ever. subject to a hea'\"y fine, any 
paikasht raiyat he had once admitted on the land, and would m:lke the acquisi
tion of occupancy-rights inevitable. 

"The latter course would be contrary to the orders nUll intention of the 
Secretary of State, the former would be destructive to t he stability of the cul
tivator and agnin~t the interests of public policy. I think that t,he attacks 
of tlie dis!'entients from two such opposite btandpoints may fairly lead the 
Council to conrlude that we have adopted a ju~t and modt:'l'ate view, and hale 
taken the line which is fairest to the two contending interests. 

CC Under the existing law the non-occupancy-raiyat can get a patta at tl1e Protection under the 

rates agreed upon with his landlord. He can ue ejected at the expiry of his existing law. 

lease, or; if without a lease, at any time after notice to quit. His rent can 1)e 
enhanced as often as the landlord likes after service of notice of enhancement. 

u We hal'c provided th3.t, after the expiry of an initial lease, he should still Protection.under the 

be liable to be ejected, but only after his first lease, not if he is permitted to BIll. 

hold on ; and unless the suit for ejectment is brought within six months after 
the lease expires, the right to eject on that ground- lapses. He will always be 
liable to ejectment by BM" for non-payment of arrears. He will be liable to 
enhancement in two ways, either by registered agreement, or by suit in Court, 
. but enhancement by suit carries with it, if the rairat accept it, a lease for five 
'fears at the l-ate fixed by the Court, a.fter \vhich, unless he has meanwhile 
acquired rights of occupancy, he can be ejected. 

"The Bin. as originally introduced, wns silent as tq ejectment after the Alteration ma&1 by 
initial lease, and the check it proposed on undue enhancement was (1) a gross the Committee. 

produce limit, and (2) that the zamindcir should pay compensation for disturb-
ance graduated according to the ratio of enhancement demanded. It is on 
these points that the GOl'emment Clf Bengal objected to the conclusions of the 
majority, and asked us to go back to the original Bill In regard to compen-
sation lor disturbance, I may say that at the original discussion in Council it Abandonment or 
was more objected. to than any provision in the Bill, and it was condemned, dis~e;.:~~~n for 

not ouly, as I have already mentioned, by the Lieutenant-Governor but a.lso 
in stronger terms by Mr. ~eynolds.. He said: II the proposed compen.s:ltion for 
disturbance introduces an entirely new element into the agricultural laws of the 
country. We havf;} not the least experienc, to show how this provision would 
work in India, and the principle of it seems to me objectionable.' We found 
that Mr. Reynold~' condemnation was endorsed by others whose opinions w~ 

G 
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could not disregard, and we abandoned it. As a, substitute the judicialle;tse for 
five years was proposed and accepted, and so far the difference b~tween the 
safeguard provided in the original Bill and that now given is that wherp.a8, 
under the old Bill, the non-occupancy-raiyat objecting to pay the enhanced 
rent demanded of him could be ejected at the landlord's discretion subject to 
the payment of a fixed sum of money, he can now have the rent fixed 'by the 
Court; if he refuses to pay this rent he must go ; if he accepts he is secure in 
bis ~ding for another five years. 

"The security from ejectment and from undue enhancement which this 
provision affords, and the additional' security given by the rule that all agree .. 

" ments for enhanced rent must be registered, do unquestionably facilitate the 
acquisition of the occupancy-right, though ther are of cours~ a long way short 
of the security which that right confers; and I am bound to say that, on tbis 
point, the two sets of criticism which I have read out to you seem to mo 
equally exaggerated and·unrt>a!. 

"There remains the question of the initial lease. I Ilave explained to you 
that, under"the existing law, the landlord has a, right to eject a non-occupancy
raiyat at the end of his initial lease. 

"The Government of Bengal urged that this provision should not be main
tained, and that, after having once been admitted tQ cultivate, no tenant should 
be ejected except upon receipt of compensation up to one-fourth of the rent 
which he has paid. I have explained to you that the considerations which led 
the Committee to reject this proposal were,fir8t, that it was only fair that 

ReQrul80fls for retaining a zamindar should be able to give a new tenant a period of trial to aseer-
the 3. " 

tain if he was likely to be a satisfactory tenant before establishing him per .. 

Dangers inherent 
lnlt. 

View of Babu P. M. 
Milkerji. 

manently, and, 8econdly. that the proposal led directly to the effacement of the 
distinction between the two classes of raiyat which the Secretary of State had 
insisted on our maintaining. I do not, l;0wever, deny ~hat the pro-rlsion is 
one which can be taken adv,1lntage of to prevent new tenants hereafter from 
acquiring occupancy-rights. It will not hurt existing tenants to any great 
extent; it can only touch in the future the restricted class who are not settled 
raiyats of the village, and these it can only injure where a regular lease is 
given, and where the zamlndaJ; is careful. to sue within six months of the 
expiry of the lease. -

H Thus restricted I should not have s~pposed that t110 right could do serious 
harm, but the contention of Mr. Reynolds has received valuable support from 
the quartet" whence he ~an least have expected it~ and tho representative of the 
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zamindars corroborates his prediction that they will use this provision to the 
utmost of :their power to prevent the accrual of the occupancy-right. He 
says, and he ought to know, that «having an absolute right of ejecting such 
a raiyat on the expiry of the term of his lease, the landholder will in every 
case grant sQ.ort-term leases, with a view to protect his interests, and thus 
reduce non-occupancy-raiyats to mere tenants-at-will: It is true they have 
the power at present, and to some extent, perhaps, make use of it, but I had 
~ot expected such authoritative testimony to the fact that the zamindars prefer 
a set of serfs to stable and improving tenants; and I confess that if anything 
could make me doubt the wisdom of the deci8.ion arrived at by the Commit
tee, it would be tbe gratuitous testimony of the Babu. to the evil use which 
will be made of it. 

'''Ihe application of the gross-produce limit to the non-occupancy-raiyat's Gross-proquce limit. 

rent must, I fear, stand or fall with its application to that of the occupancy-
raiyat. If it were deemed applicable to the latter I should be glad to see not 
only the system but the identical standard applied to the former, but if it is 
condemned as impractica.ble in the one case, it will be difficult to maintain the 
propriety of applying it to the other. 

"The next chapter deals with the under-raiyat. This class we have left as Under.raiyats. 

in the Intermediate Bill No. II, with only the nominal protection of a frac-
tional limit above the head rent beyond which the lessor cannot recover in 
Court. This is to my mind the most unsatisfactory part of the Bill, but the 
Committee were unable to afford to under-raiyats any real protection without 
subverting the customs and traditions attaching to the status. So long as they Protection visi.onar,.. 
are liable to arbitrary ejectment, there can be no protection against arbitrary 
enhancement, and the protection afforded by the Bill can in practice only refer to 
arrears of rent. With the right to eject, the lessor will always prefer this method 
of attaining his object to that of a suit in Court, so that the protection is, as I said, 
nominal. In fact the only practicable method of protecting them would be by 
giving to under-raiyats sub-occupancy rights against the lessor, of the same 
nature, though not necessarily in the same degree, as the occupancy-raiyat has 
against the tenure-holder above him. No such plan would, at the present time, 
1w favourably received, as it is contrary to existing custom and is in that sense 
justly condemned as revolutionary. Moreover, the question is not at present 
of serious importallce, though as population increases it is likely to become so; 
but I wish to say that in regard. to the underoraiyat I do nQt think the Bill can 
be considered to be in any way a final settlement of the difficulty. and the 'next Problem remains to 
generation will probably have to reconsider his position. be,solved. ' . 
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~~ I come ,now to: Chapter VIII, which 'is headed General Provisions as' to 
Rent. frhe chapter opens, with the sections which contain the well-known 
presumptioll that a tenure.holder'or raiyat, 'who has held for 20 years at an 
unchanged rate of rent, shall be presumed" to have held 3,t that rent from 
f,he timo 10~ the Permanent Settlement and shall therefore not be liable to 
~hdncem:ent. 

"The first alteration.:to be noticed is that we have omitted the prOVISIon 
making this presumption applicable to produce-rents. It seemed clear to us 
that \vhere the rent is paid in kind, although the proportiop. of the gross pro .. 
d.uce paid remains the smne, yet by a self.acting machinery this very fact 
discounts the rise in prices, and rents are thus of necessity enhanced or 
reduced as prices rise or fall. TheI~e is here no room therefore for the pre~ump .. 
t10n. We have, moreover, exempted from this presumption tenures in any area' 
to which the registration of ~enures under the Bengal Bill is applied, and both 
tenures and holdings in any area in which a record of rights is made. In those 
cases the rights having been once registered there is no ground for continuing 
a, presumption the object of which is to facilitate the proof of ex~sting rights 
rather than to create new rights. 

"A more important change, however, was strongly urged upon us, which 
the majority of the Committee did not see its way to accept. Ever since the 

• 
presumption was created in 1859, the period to be taken into consideration 
has been the 20 years immediatp,ly before the institution of the suit. 

"It was argued, and the argument is repeated in some of the dissents, 
t1;lat year by :rear as the Permanent Settlement fades into the remote past, the 
p'r~sumption( ceases more and more to correspond with the facts and pro
l>al)ilities o! the day, and therefore that the presumption should run, if not 
from the 20 years before the passing of Act X of 1859, at least from 20 years 
pefore the pas~ing of this Act. In other ·)!ords, unless a. person could show 
hereafter thafhis rent had be~n unchanged since 1864 he should not get the 
benefit of the-presumption. 

"This would have left the presumption operative in any case in which it 
could now be pleaded, but would not have allowed it to grow up by lapse of 
time in those cases in which it' has not y~t cdme to maturity. 

,U Tbe ~jority. of the COJIlmitte,e held that the presumption arising from the 
fact of 8,\ man holding for .20 yeara at an unchanged.' rent is ,in itself a wise 
provision of law witho~t any reference to its dependence on the existence of 
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the tenure 01' holding at the time of the Permanent Settlement, that it \vas in 
most cases easier for a zamfndar who may be expected to keep regular books to 
prove if rent had been chaDocred, than for a. raiyat who does not keep books 
to 'prove that it bas not been c~oed, and that as the la.w had been in Decision of CommitteG 
. .t . to maint&in the 
Its present shape on the statute-book for a. quarter of a. century, 1 was Inexpe- emtiDg law. 

dient to alter it. I myself voted with the minority on that occasion, but I 
am not anxious to see the decision of the Committee disturbed. 

CC We bavemade some alterations in section 52, the first uf which, as it only Increase of area. 

assimilates suits for diminution with suits for increase of rent on the ground 
of alteration of area~ I need not notice; but in sub-section (2) we have in-
serted some provisions to guide the Courts in deciding whether an increase of 
area is really Do ground for increase of rent or not. They will hs.ve to consider 
whether the apparent increase is the result of encroachment on the part of the 
raiyat, or of erroneous entries in the books of the landlord; whether, in short, 
the entire area bas really been previously considered in the rent or not. 
The provision regarding instalments (53) is new. It has been strongly repra- Instalments. 

sented .to. US that the custom of making the l'Cnt payable in twelve monthly 
instalments was ~uent1y a f\Qurce of gJ:eat oppression to the raiyat, as. it 
enables his landlord to harass him with an equal number of suits for arrears. 
On consideration we have deemed it inexpedient to interfere with custom in 
I'E'gaM to instalments, but whe.re no custom or contract exists we have provided 
for the payment being in four equal quarterly instalments; and have, in every 
case, directed (section 147) that suits for arrears shall not be brought more fre-
quently than at intervals of three months. 

"In pa.ragraph 79 of thEj Statement of Objects and Reasons will be found Receipts and 

_ an explanation of the provisions. tv ;hich the opginal ~ill containe4 in regard to accounts. 

receipts and accoUllts. 

cc The ~ al~~tion.q .introduced by the Committee are the annexure as a. 
schedul6 to ,the .Bill of foWlS of, ~p~ I¥~. ~ccoun~ which the Local Govern
ment will be. bound to keep on salel' bu~. which landl.o1<ls may· use or not at 
their pleasure. The Local Government will have power to vary these forms 
from time to tim~. 

''.If landlords prefer. to use another form, we-only ,require that it shall eon
tain substantially the information which the reoeipts ~ the approved form 
prov.¥leI9r, ~d th~ penaltY, t.ttae~ed.tQ.noJ,l-eqnfol"lll;ity is. that ,such a ,receipt 
fihall be pres.nae,d .. till the cqntra.l'y ,i.$ prqv~,.to bi:l,a:p. acqui~ta.n.ce- il;t f~. ~1 
the original Bill it was deemed to bc:l.so. 

H 
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Ie We did not think ~ny more arbitrary clauses required. The greater con
fidence which the Courts~will na.turally repose in receipts kept according to the 
standard plan will proba~Iy be a sufficient inducement to secure their gradual 
adoption. 

Reoeipt by registered " Section 60 is new, and its object is to give an advantage to the landlord 
propnetol'. h' l' . d . t I' t h·' t d . h ColI ' 

Deposita. 

Produoe-reuta. 

W ose tIt e IS regl~tere agaIns a caIman W 0 IS not regIS ere In t e ector s 
books. 

"The sections ,on deposits, though very carefully considered, have received 
but slight alteration at the hands of the Committee, and that only in matters of 
detail. Substantially the sub-chapter is the same as the provisions i:q. the ori
ginal Bill, explained in paragraphs 80 and 81 of the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons; but we have somewhat limited the discretion of the raiyat who deposits 
on the ground that he believes that his rent will not be received, by making 
this discretion dependent on the fact of the rent having been refusEd or a receipt 
withheld on a previous occasion. 

" In. the sections dealing with the division or appraisement of the crop, 
where rent is paid in kind, we have made some alteratio~. 

cc The original scheme is set forth in paragraphs 82 and 83 of the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, as follows :-

A1terat~ns made by I 82. The provisions contained in sections 112 to 116, tor the division or appraisement of a 
Committee. crop by a puLlic ()fficer in cases where the rent is paid in kind or is the value of a certain share oC 

the gross produce, and a di'pute arises between the parties, are based on the proposals made for 
Behar by the Bebar Committee IJnd the Rent Law Commission; but they are made generally 
applicable, and their details are taken, for the most part, from enactments in force in Upper 
India, where rent is very commonly paid in kind or in appraisement of the crops. They enact 
that, if either party neglects to atte~d at the proper time for making the division or appraise .. 
ment, or if there is a dispute regarding the division or appraisement, the Collector may, on 
application made to him, issue a,commission to such person as he thinks fit, directing him to 
divide or appraise the crop, and lmay further direct him to associate with himself any other 
persons ~s assessors for this purJpse. If, in a division made in this way, either party receives 
less than his proper share, he m"ah within three months from the date of the division, Bue the 
other pal'ty to recover the valne of the. additional portion of the crop due to him, and, if he does 
not so sue, the division will be deemed to have been rightly made. When the case ia one of 
appraisement, the commissioner is required to submit his appraisement in writing to the 
Collector, who shall, after such hearing and enquiry as hV thinks necessary, pass an order 
either confirming or varying it, and that order will be iinaL' 

U The principal alterations are these. We allow the Oollector to interfere 
on the application of a magisterial officer, should his interference be deemed 
necessary to prevent a breach of the pea.ce. 
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." cc We have allowed the Collector to decide the question before him and carry 
out his order, only leaving it discretionary with him to refer questions to the 
Civil Court. We have added a section defining the tenant's rights as to the 
possession of the crop, its cutting, tbreshing and storing. The double claim 
to possession has given rise to much doubt and to much oppression, and it is 
most desirable that the right should be clearly defined. 

-
" In Chapter IX we huve made some alterations in the portion relating to Chapter IX.-~i8-

• cell ~neOU8 Pro'nSlons 
Improvements. as to Landlord aDd 

TeDant. 

"We have given the Collector power (section 78) to decide disputes as to 
whether the landlord or tenant should have a right to make an improvement, 
and whether a particular work is or is not a?1 improvement. 

"We have given the non-occupancy-raiyat the absolute right to make a Improvements. 
well which in some parts of the .country is essential to his cultivation. This 
right carries with it a right to receive compensation for it on ejectment. 

If We have, in order to facilitate the decision of disputes regarding improve
ments, introduced a section (81), based on the law in force in the Central Prov
inces, providing that a landlord or tenant desiring to have any evidence record
ed regarding an improvement which has been made may apply to a Revenue .. 
officer to record it, and that the record so made shall be admissible in subse-• 
quent proceedings between the parties. We have also introduced a section (80) 
providing for the registration of improvements made by landlords. We have 
inserted a new section (84) giving power to landlords to acquire by compulsory 
sale, at a price to be fixed by the Court, any land on their estate required by 
them for the good of the estate, for building purposes, or for religious, educa
tional or charitable objects. The Collector will have to certify to the suffi
ciency of the reason before the Court puts the section into operation. 

" We have retained the old substantive law in regard to the raiyat's righ,t to Surrender. 
surrender, but we have added clauses to assist the Court in deciding under what 
circumstances he shall be liable for the rent of the following year in case a 
formal notice was not served three lnonths before the surrender. 

"The object (If section 87 (abandonment) is to meet the difficulties which Abandonment. 

occur when a raiyat appat'ently abandons his holding, but in such circumstances 
as to give no assurance whether it is permanently ,abandoned or not. On the 
one han~ there is danger to the landlord of an a~tion for dispossession, if he 
lets the land hastily. f,t) a new tenant; On the other haud, there is the danger of 
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'temporary absence being taken advantage of by .the landlord to ~ffect the dis
possession of a' raiyat. 

"1.'0 meet these two dangers we provide that if a'raiyat abandons his resi. 
dence without notice and without arranging for his cultivation and payment of 
rent, the presumption is that he' has abandoned his holding. The landlord r.an 
then, after filing a notice in the Collector's oBbe, enter on the holding and let 
it to another tenant. We give, however, a ,term' of two years in which the 
raiyat can sue for re-admission, and the Court may, on being satisfied, that the 
raiyat did not voluntarily abandon his holding, order recovery of possession, on 
such terms as to payment of compensation and arrears of rent as he thinks fit. 

"We have also added sections directed against collusive surrender or 
aband~nment in fraud of the rights of third parties. The necessity for this 
was brought to notice in ,paragraph 69 of the Bengal Government's letter of 
15th September, where it is shown 'that raiyats not unfrequently sub.let the 
whole or a portion of their holdings in consideration 'of a large bonus for a term 
of years. To leave the interests of sub.lessees in such cases entirely at the 
mercY' ~f , the sub.lessor in collusion with his landlord would do serious prac
tical harm. We have therefore provided that the surrender of a holding which 
is subject to a registered e!lcumbrance shall ,not be valid without the consent 
of the encumbrancer and the landlord, and in case of ablmdqnment we have 
provided (section 87 (4» that the sub·lease shall onlt be avoided after t1le sub
lesse~ haq had the opportunity of taking over, for the unexpired pe:t;iod of 
his sub-lease, the full rights and liabilities, of his lessor in regard to the rent of 
his entire holding. These provisions appear to us to present the only method 
by which protection can be given to the sub-lessee without bljury to the land
lord, or without risking the conversion of, .these sub·leases into permanent 
transfers. 

"The only other point in th'e chapter to which I need draw attention is 
that we have omitted section l41 of the original Bill; "which' dealt with the 
merger of the tenant's int<!l'esis generaJIy in tflo~e of the landlord. The section 
as it stood was, we thought, -open to objection, inasmuch as'it allowed of the 
occupancy-right being retained in the hands of' 'the landlord, his tenants ,being 
thus reduced to the position"of.:uiIder;.raiyataj but we' objected to it also.from a 
more general point of vi~wl as! enabling. 'individuals to,introduce serious com-' 
plications into'the -tenure -ot'propertY'without sufficient reason. , All that re
mains On the 'subject' will' now.1bfi found lat' section, 22;, the, effect .of. ,which, 

, stated in general terms, i$i that· when the ~:ccupanoY'trigh~ in ~ holding falls into 
the landlord's hands it ceases to exist. . 
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CC Chapter X deals with the procedure for the recOl:d of rights and settlement Chapter X ~Record 
of rents. As the Bill originally stood these two processes were separate ~nd of RIghts and > 

...., Settlement of Rents. 
were provided for in separate chapters. The Reve~ue-omcer undertaking a re-
cord of rights bad no pow~r to settle rents Dor to decide disputes. He had only 
to record wbat he found to be the existing facts of each holding, and the entries 
in such a record were to be presumed to be correct till the contrary was prove~. 
This process, however, was to be sJlPplemented by another called the settlcme:lt 
of rents, and the object of the Govetnment in providing for this latter process 
cannot be better shown than by an extract from the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. It was said ill: paragraph 93 of that Statement: 

I It has been 6tat~, in the remarks aho~e made em Chapter VI, that it is ap~\l'ehended Provisions tn the 
that, in many pads of the country, the fl'ammg of II. table of Hltes will 1e impossible. It shc'uld crlgmal BIU. 
be added tha.t, in many instances, the mere framing of a table of rates will not suffice to settle 

the disputes between landlords and tenants. In either case the only satisfactory lemedy may 
be a settlement of individual rents by a Revenue-officer, conducted somewll.lt in the same man-
ner as in a Government estate at present; and it is _with a view to plOviuing such a remedy that 
Cbapter XI has heen framed. . 

, Three is, however, one cardinal difference between the provisions of this chapter and 
those of the existing settlement law which should be noted at the outset. Under the existino-

o 
settlement law, when a Settlement-officer has, after the most careful and protracted mquiry, 
settled the rents of an estate, and his proceedings ,have been scrutmized and checked bv the 
superior Revenue-autbo:rities, every individual rent fixed by him is liable to be called in qu;stion 
in the Civil Courts, and that not m8l"ely on the ground of 6t'rOr in respect of some matter, such 
as the status or a tenant or the ;validity of an alleged le~c:;e', falling most approptiately within 
the cognizance of a Civil .court, but also on the groulld of an el"ror in r~gard to the quality of 

• the soil, the esti~ted Rmoupt of, the produce, ox: some other such matter with which the Re
venue·authorities, condqcting th~it inquil'ies on a great, scale, are far more competent to deal 
tha.n any Civil Court trying a suit relating to a single holding can possibly be; in other words 
an important portion of the work" after being done by those anthot ities who are most competent 
to perform it is liable to be pqlled to pieces by ano ther set of authorities, who are far less com
petent to perform it. The e~OJ;mQUR amonnt of unnecessa.ry expense, trouble, and vexatif)n, 
which this system entails on all concerned oan he estimated from the fact, sta.ted by the Boatd 
of Revenne in referring to Ii' recen~ 'Se~tIeQlent, that out, of 2,391 decisions ,in suits, brQught to 
contest the Settlement-officer's rates" 2,20Z wer~ absolutely adverse-to the plainti,fIs. All at.. 
tempt has been made to _avoid this in Chapter Xl of the Bill by distinguishing, among the 
various questions which may arise in a settlement f)f rents, those which the Revenue-authorities 
are most coItlpetent to determine and those _which & Civil Court is most competent' to deter
mine, making the peqision:of.the nevenue-authorjties_..final on the former, and providing that 
the latter may ultimately be brough~ f<lt dec~sion before the Civil Court. 

, The procedure of. thili chapter; t\esid~, beiBg availa.ble fqr the purpose of Government -
aettlements, may J:>~ moot) appliC!-Lble ~)' tbe Lo<.al GoverDment-

t (a) when.~ Jar~~ proj>ortion of the tenants ot of the landlords desires that it should 
be applied, a~d 
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, (~) when a resort to it is likely·to settle or avert a serious dispute, existing or'likely 
to arise, between landlords and tenants generally. 

, 
t It is applicable to tenants of any class, but would probably be made use of chiefly for 

settling the rents of occupancy-tenants. -

'When'the rents to be settled are rents which are subject to alteration by order of a 
Court, they will be fixed according to the principles embodied in the Bill, and so that they shall 
not exceed the maximum prescribed by the Bill in cases of en,hancement. W~en, on the con. 
trary, the rents are not 0'£ this description, they will be merely ascertained and recorded as rents 
are under Regulation VII of 1822. 

'The Revenue-officer, having settled the rents, will prepare a jamabandi, showing the 
Status of each tenant, the land held by him, the name of his f~dlord, whether the rent has 
been fixed or ascertained and .the amount of the rent 'fixed 01' ascertained. This jamabandi 
will be published, and, after an opportunity for urging objectiolls against it has been allowed, 
will be submitted to the higher Revenue-authorities with the objections and a report setting 
forth the grounds on which the Revenue-officer has proceeded. If ultimately sanctioned by 
the Local Government, it will be again published, and will then continut) in force for 10 years. 

'While it remains in force it will be conclusive (except as will be presently explained) as. 
to the, rents payable by those tenants whose rents are shown in it as fixed. As regards rents 
shown in it merely as ascertained, and as regards all other matters contained in it, it will be 
merely prei:j\lmed to be correct until the contrary is proved. 

I _ 'I 

, It will be observed that, in thus empowering a Revenue-officer to fix rents so as to bind 
tP.e parties, we necessarily empower him to decide certain questions (as, e.!J., thllt of the status 
of a tenaut) which more properly appertain to the jurisdic!ion of the Civil,Courts and ought 
not to be final1y decided by any other authority. It is not, however, intended that the Revenue. 
officer should finally decide such questions. He may, if he thinks fit, when snch a question 
arises, abstain altogether from deciding it, and, under section 155, refer it to a. Civil Court, or 
leave it to be raised before a Civil Court in a. suit instituted by any party interested. 

,It only remains to add that, by section 16a, the Local Government-is empowered to 
charge the expenses of all proceedings, other than Government settlements, nnder this c~apter 
to the landlords and tenants concerned, in such shares as it thinks fiV 

" Under the scheme, therefore, as sketched out in the original :pill, it will be 
observed (1) that the Revenue.officer, in recording rights, could not decide any 
disputes which mjght aris~, and consequently his record could be of very little 
value; (2) that the Settlement-officer, though he could decide whatever disputes 
come before him, could only deal in a preliminary sort of way with a large class 
of disputes, which might afterwards be tried out by a regular suit in a' Civil 
Court; (3) that though no settlement can in the nature of things be undertaken 
Without the previous preparation of a record of rights, the two processes were 
unconnected in the Bill, and were treated as essentially separate and distinct. 
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"1 need not take you t~rough the successive steps by, which the procedure AlteratlollS made' by 
Was alter~d, first in the Bill No. II of last year, a descri~tion of which will be Select Committee. 

found in- paragraphs 71 to 77 of ollr Preliminary 'Report. and then in the Bill of' 
this year as explained in paragraph 42 of our Final RPIlort. It will be sufficient 
if I explain to rou the final result of our discussions ll~ embodied in the Bill 
now before you. First, then, we have amalgamated th(~ two processes. It was Two orocesses amal. 

obvious that on a Rpvenue-officer beginning to record rig4ts he would find him- gamated. 

self face to face with numerous cases in which, on one side or the other, the status 
\ 

of the raiyat, the area of the holding, the amount of the rent payable, were the 
subject of dispute. Unless he could ueal with these disputes his recorl1 would Reasons for the 

be of little value, and it was obviously absurd to empower one officer to settle change. 

questions of status and area and then to send iq another to settle questions of 
rent. 

" It seemed equally unreasonable to empower a Revenue-officer, with all the 
parties and witnesses before him, to decide disputes and then to allow the 
whole matter to be re-opened de novo and fought out from the very beginning 
in a Civil OO'.1rt. At the same time we wished in no way to diminish the 
security which parties now have in the decisipn of their cases by the most 
competent Courts 'and in the right of appeal to the highest Court in the 
country. 

"What we have doni then has been to give the Revenue-officer, in the Powers of Revenue

first instance, power to settle all disputes that may come before him. Where officer. 

no dispute arises, he will record what he finds, he will not alter rents, and 
his entries will only have a presumptive value in cases afterwards brought 
before the Courts; where a dispute arises, he will decide it, on the same 
grounds, by the same rules, and with the same procedure, as a Civil Court. Special Judges and 

1· bl llik th t f h d' C' il C t HIgh Court to hear His decision wilJ be Ia e to appea e a 0 t e or mary lV our to a appeals. 

Special Judge, who may or may not be the Judge of the district, and will be 
s~Dject to a fu:t:ther special appeal to the High Court. In appeal the High 
Court may settle a new rent, but in so doing is to be guided by the other 
rents shown ill the rent .. roll. In other words, there can be 'no secon9. appeal to 
the High Court me;rely on the ground that the rent has been pitched too high 
Qf too low, but if a second appeal'is preferred, as ·it may be, on the ground 
that the Special. Judge, owing to some error on a point of law, has, for example, 
found the holding to comprise more land or less land than it ~ctuall;r, does 
comprise, or has given the raiYB:t a wrong sta.tus, and t~e appellant succeeds, 
the High Court can, without altering the rates, reduce or increase the rent, 
.as the case may be .. 
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." The decisiop- of the Revenue-officer in disputed cases, subject to these 
appeals, will have the effect of a judgment of the Civil Court, and will be reB 

judicata, thus barring a fresh suit for enhancement for Hi years. 

Landlords "In section 103 we ·have given a special power to landlords to have this 
f~P:e~~~~e!~. S.pply procedure applied, on depositing the expenses, to individual estates, and, we 

apprehend that in the cases of auction-purchasers who are met by a combination 
of their. tenants and are unable to get at the papers of tb~ir predecessor, this 
power will be found very useful. 

Ordinary settle
ments. 

. "In sections 105 and 106 we have made ample provision for the publication 
of tbe record and for bearing l objections, so as to i!liminate the danger of any 
one being prejudiced by entries made behind bis back. 

"All tbis applies to ordinary settlements which may be undertaken either 
by di~cction of the Government of India, or by order of the Local Government 
on the application of the parties, or in the case of serious disputes, in Court of 
Wards or Government estates or where an estate is under settlement. In fact, 
this procedure 'is the only procedure which will now be at the disposal of Govern
ment for the purposes of a revenue settlement. But this procedure allows of no 
alteration of rent except on the application of the individual landlord or 
individual tenant, and allows of no reduction of rents, ex-eept on the two or three 
grounds, such as diminished area and diminished pric~s, which can be pleaded as 
grounds of redu.ction in a Civil Court. We have, however, provided for a 

~ 

Special gettlemE1tnts. special settlement to meet special circumstances. Under the special settlement 
(section 112 \, the Settlement-officer will have power to settle all rents, and will,. 
moreover, have power to reduce rents on other grounds than those ordinarily 
applicable, and all such rents as he settles will hold good for the same term of 
years as if fixed under a judicial decree. But ,this procedure, which ~ves 
unusual powers or interference, and which is meant to be appljed only in 
circumstances in which the operation of the ordinary law is likely to prove 

To be. undertat.en insufficient', requires SOme .strict safeguard. We have therefore provided that 
only wlth the Pre- 't h 11 1 L l' a' ft 1h . t' f th' G Gal' vious sanction Of the I S a on y ue app 18 a .. er e preVIOUS sanc Ion 0 e overnor. ener m 
GoverDment oflndia. Council has been obtained. It is an extreme power intended to take·,the place 

of Sir R. Temple's Agrarian Outrage Act, and I trust it will be re~orted to .as 
little as that Act was; but it seems d~sirable that in theexceptionarcase~in which 
it may be necessary to have recourse to this procedure, ~the Gqvemment should 
have the power of going to the root of the disputes. and should be able to put ~he 
whole r~lations of landlord and tenant on a stable footing for a '"reasonable 
period. 
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cc I have aealt with this chapter at some length, because I think it is one of Divergen'l views as 

th t · tant' th Bill Th fud' 11 b" to the Settlement e mos UBpor in e • e zam ars natura y 0 Ject to It, because Chapter. I 

its operation tends, by the process of registering the rights of the raiyat, to 
lessen their own power of dealing with him at their pleasure) wliile the Bengal 
Government seem to look upon it as the one oasis which stands out, in the sterile 
wilderness of the Bill, rich with potentialities of rest ana refreshment to the 
weary raiyat. 

"I am. not sure myself that the raiyats will welcome the light of day in My own opiDlon. 

:regard to their holdings more than the zamindars will welcome it in regard to 
their rents, but I am sure that the operation of this chapter, if wisely and dis .. 
crectly carried out, will ultimately tend to give greater stability to all rights in 
the land, to reduce litigation llereafter, to give the Government the benefit of that 
real knowledge of facts in regard to the relation of landlord and tenant which 
they now have to pick up piecemeal through the records of the Courts and the 
registration officers, and the deficiency of which they so much lament, and that 
it will prove, as we are informed the similar record has proved in the permanently-
settled districts of the N orth-Western Provinces, ~ the saving of the raiyat'. 

CC The next subject with which I ought to deal is that of «the t&.ble of rates i Tables of rates. 

,but in our present Bill this chapter is like the more famous one on the snakes 
in Iceland. There is no 1031ger a chapter on the table of ~tes. I have ex-
plained to you how special experiments have shown that only in very exception-
al tracts were rates to be found so uniform as to offer any hope of the proce-
dure being satisfactorily worked j and as a Dlo~e effectual method of arriving at Abandoned. 

the siune end has been provided in the settlement chapter, we have decided, 
with the consent of the Local Government, to apply the happy despatch to this 
portion of the Bill. . 

U We have made some alterations in the provisions regarding khamar or Khamar or private 
land. 

zird.l land. 

II A reference to paragraphs 18 and'19 of tJle Statement of O",?jects and 
Reasons will 'show the intentions of Government in respect to surveying and 
recording kkamar land. It must be .explained that the word khamar, and the Meanin~ of the 

other words used, in the Bql, have a great variety of significations, but in ~ word. 

Bill, as in Act X of 1859, the only disthlCtion we ,wish to draw, or are in any 
way concerned with, is between that private land of the zamindars in 
"'Which occupancy-rights do not accrue, and land which is not the zamindar's 
private land' in which they do accrue: It was to meet a very real evil, f)iz., Object of the pro-

~ K VUS10ns..., 
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the tendency to Jibsorb into the landlord's private land large ateas of land in 
which raiyati rights had grown up-an evil of the existence of which in Behar 
there is ample evidepce-that Government took power in the Bill to .record 
and mark off for the future in specified local areas all such land as is no longer 
open for the acquisition of occupancy-rights. The injury of the past could not 
be undone, but in a part of the province where the wholly agricultural popula
tion is not less than 800 to the square mile,.it is obviously right to prevent any 
further encroachments in the futq.re to the stock of raiyati land. We have 
supplemented the provisions of the original Bill by a section which allows a 
landlord at any time to get his private land recorded,' so as to obviate the diffi. 
culty which might occur if he has to bring evidence of a past state of facts on 
a survey being ordered at: some distant date, and we have given the tenant a 
converse power. 

" We have also given specific instxllctions that the Revenue .. officer should 
record as private land all.land w.hich.has'been'cultivated.as such by the landlord 
for 12 years previous to the passing of the Act, aud all cultivated land that he 
finds to be recognized as such by village-custom. In regard to other land, 
where local 'custom is insufficient to guide him, he shall look to whether the 
land has been leased speCifical1y as private land in past years; but otherwise the 
general',presumption shall be that land is not the proprietor's private land. 

"Coming now to the charter of distra:'nt, we have maintained the pri.nciple 
that di§traint shall not ordinarily be left to be carried out by the zamlndar's 
servants without the supervision of the Courts. We bave by requiring it to be 
made on 'application' inste-ad of on' suit' materially reduced the expense. 
We have given facilities for an early application being made, -and have em
powered the Courts to issue in such 'cases an order prohibiting the removal 
of the produce pending the final order. 

" We have also provided that when t11e Local Government is of opinion that 
in &.ny local area or in any cMss of cases it would, by reason of the character of 
the cultivatiOn or the habits of the cultivators, be impracticable for a landlord 
to realize his rent by an application to the Conrt under this chapter,. it may, by 
order, authorize the landlord to distrain' by himself or his agent ;> but that a 
landlord sa distraining shall fOl,thwith give notice t~ t~e ,Court, and that the 
Court shall thereupon ~epu~e an offic~r to take charge of tpe prod:u.ce distrained, 
and p~oceed th~~eafter as if he had, distrained· under the Qrdinary proce .. 
dure. '.1'he High Court· is. empowered to make, rules regulating ~hia procedure.. 
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"The alterations made in the existing procedure in rent-suits by the Chapter xiu
Bill as first introduced were e~plained in paragraphs 114 to 116 of the Stat~. Jucbcial Procedure. 

ment of Objects and Reasons. 

" That Statement then went on to say-
e It is hoped that, when the measure comes to be fully discussed, other expedients for Explanatio~ in State-

, J'f' th ad • t' b d' d b 'th . ment of Objects an.d blmp 1 ylOg e proc ure lD ren -suIts may e Iscovere, ut, WI the exceptIOn of those Reasons. 
above referred to, none have hitherto been snggested which the Government of India would 
be prepared to accept. As rcg:l.lds the possibllity of devising any etl'ectual procedure ana.logous 
to that on negotia.ble instrume'nts under Chapter XXXIX or the Cede of Civil Procedure, 
01' any other form of summary or provisional rem~dYI the whole history of Bucb remedies both, 
in this country and elsewhere is against it. 

I A summary form of ~rocedurQ can. scarcely help a plaintiff unless his ease is of the 
simplest description, admitting of being answered only in the simplest way, and he comes into 
court armed witb documentary evidence of so reli.lble a ch.lracter that the presumption against 
any defence being pOSSible is extremely strong. In such cases trle Court, ma.y very properly, 
aud with great advantage to the plaintiff, be empowered to oooline to hear the defendant and 
to decide agaiust him summarily and provisionally, unless he pays the amount of the claim 
into Conrt ~or gives security for ii. But what advantage eanld be hoped for from a 
procedure of this description in rent-suits in Bengal, which admit of the most -varied and 
complicated defences, in which the evidence on both sides is usual1y of the most worthless 
character, .. nd charges of forgery and perjury almost common forms in the pleadings? If 
the legislature cODf'ented to provide such a procedure ~or rent-suits, it would probably feel 
bound to surround it with so many safeguards that the pTaintiIf would gain nothing by adopting 
it j and, even if such safeguards ~ere dispensed with in the Act, the Courts would naturally 
he so cantious about refusing leave to defend. Qr requiring security from a penmiless raiyat, 
that the so-oalled summary lemedy would cease to be summary ,and, like the summary suits 
of former days in some parts of IndIa, become as lengthy and complicated as an ot'dinary 
suit, with the further disadvantage of not being final. 

r The truth would seem to be that facilities fol' recovering tents in Ben~l should. be 
sought for not so mu.eh in novel forms of pl:oeedure as in a. relia.ble record of tenancies and 
their incidents and a. simple mode of adjusting l'ants i in other words, by going to the root 
of the disputes which, though they may not always come to ~e surface, are believed t$> underlie 
a very large proportion of the contested rent-suits.' 

"The Select Committee gave their most earnest consideratioIl; to' the ques· 
tiOD of further simplifyIng the procedure, 'but without much success. 

"In our intermediate report we expl~ined what we, had, been able to 
which was as follows ;- ' 

do, Changes made by 
Select Committee il1 
theIr Interm.edia.te 
Report. 

C We have excll)ded suits for penalties and suits for the recovery of possession of land 
from the special vrocedure prescribed in sections 191.197 of the original Bill. 

f We have introduced at the opening: e' this chapter a section (159), m6delied on a 
section in the Pr~sideney .. towl)Q Small Cause- Courts Act, 'empowering' the IHigh CQud, with 
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the arproval of the Local Government, to make rules. declaring that' any portio.os, or the 
Code -of Civil Procedure shall not apply to suits bt!tween landlord and tenant.. or shall 
apply subject to modifications. We tl'Ust that as experience is soquired of the workillg 
of the Courts under the new Act it may be found possible to exercise this power so as to 
effect further simplifications in procedure. 

, For ourselves we must confess that, after the most anxious consideration of the various 
schemes which have been propounded' for shortening and simplifying the procedure in rent. 
snits, we are unable to suggest anything of importance in this direction which would not 
involve a serious risk of failure of justice. In particular, while we are anxious to facilitate 
the service of summons aud the proof of such service, we are unwilling to give any presumption 
of law against an absent deCendant except on adequate proof of such service. 

, We have, however, with a view to avoiding, as far as possible, the cO,mplication and 
delay which arise from questiM1s as to the landlord's title being. ,raised in rent-suits, made 
an important amendment in the section (164) which requires a tenant, admitting that rent 
is due from him, but pleading that it is due not to the plaintiff but to a third person, to pay 
tJle amount into Court. Our object is to force the issue of disputed title to be raised separate
ly and independently of the rent-suit, and we have therefore provided that the Court shall, 
on the money being paid in, cause .notice of the payment to be servt'd on the third person, 
and unless be, within three month~, institutes a separate suit against the plaintiff and obtains 
an order restraining the payment of the money, it will be paid out to the plaintiff on his 
applicatio~. ' 

'We have further added a section (165) providing that when a defendant in a rent-suit 
admits that money is due from him to the plaintiff but disputes the amountl the Court shaU, 
as a rule, require him to pay the amount admitted into Court. 

• • 
"We have provided (section 178) that when a plaintift'insti~utes a suit for the ejectment 

of a tresl)ssser he may clalm, as alternative relief, th~t the defendant be declared liable to pay 
for the land in his possession a fail' and equitable rent to be determined by the Court. 

"Section 207 of the original Bill provided that a landlord \ or a tenant ,might institute 
a. suit for the determination of the nature and incidents of the tenancy. We have (section 
174) substituted the simpler and cheaper pl'ocedure of an application, a.nd have empowered 
the Court, to which the applicati()n is made, to direct that a Reventre-oflicer shall make a local 
enquiry into any matter -it' thinks fit.' 

"In addition we referred two questions specially to the High Court-. ' 

'What modifications it mAy be desirable to make, whether by rules or otherwise" in the 
Code of Civil Procedure, with a view to expedite the trial of rent-suits j and in 
particular whether it is desilable that laodlol'ds should be empowered to institute, 
by means of a single plaint, suits for arrears agaillst a number of raiyats holding 
independently. of each other. 

I Whether any provision can safely be enacted restricting. the right to claim are-trial 
when a ,1ecree bas been given tJ: parte. We are awa~e that ,K Judge is in no 
w~y hound to admit a ,fe.trial unItes he is satisfit!d that the summoos failed to 
reach the defendant ,or that he was, prevented by some suffioient oause from 
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appearing; bat the representations made to us 8Te to the effect that the due service 
of the summons is systematically ~enied, and that the Courts too readily accept the 
plea, thus encouraging tactics the only object of which is to interpose delay 
and to involve the landlord in unnecessary uI'ense in recovering his dues.' 

'f These questions were considered and answered by the Hon'ble Judges Reply of the .Judges. 

of the COUl,t in their collective capacity. Their answers were to the effect 
that the modifications already introduced were unobjectionable, but that no 
modifications other than those 'could be made in the ordinary law applicable 

. to civil suits, without opening the door to mils which would outweigh the 
advantagf!S to be derived from increased expedition.' 

C The suggestion.,' they said, 'made in the Report {1f the Select Committee that suits for 
arrears of rent should he brought by means of a sIDgle rlaint against a number of raiyats 
holding independently of each other would, the Judges believe, be impracticable and lead to 
deray, worse, in all probability, than those now experienced. The Jud{,!es have carefully CQn~ 
sidered the question whether, leaving the law una.ltered, any changes could be made in the 
executive orders issued to subordinate judicial officers with a. view to expedite the decision of 
rent-suits. The orders at present in force seem to provide almost all that is necessary to 
secure the postponement of other suits to rent-suits and the prompt decision of all rent-suits 
which are not contested. The Court proposes, however, to direct that in future unde
fended rent-suits shall have priority over short suits, though both alike shan. as far as 
possible, be taken up on the date fixed. 

f It 'Would, the Judges believe. be extrelllely dallgerous to enact any snch provision as 
that proposed iu clause (6) of pa'ragra1>h (2), to restrict the right to claim a. re.trial where 
a decree has l:een given ez parte, and on this point they agree entirely with the Select Com
mittee. It is true, as has been represented to the Committee, that landlords are frequently 
involved in un,necessary expense and delay by the tactics of their raiyats who deny sE'rnce 
of SUlDmons. but it seelDs absolutely essential, in order to prevent fraud by dishonest 
agents of landlords in collusion with the process-servers, that raiyats against whom 
decrees are passed ez pa"te should have an opportunity for applying for are-hearing. 

, The third suggestion is that a defendant in a suit for arrears should not be allowed 
to appeal from a decree passed against him (except On depositing' the amount of the decree. 
This proposal" which might, DO doubt, serve to, obviate some f'f the incenvenience, ex
pense and delay now caused to zamindars by recalcitrant raiyats, would~ however, it is be
lieved, in many cases involve the defendants in very seriousl hardship. The Court is not, 
therefore, disposed to recommend its adoption. It may be observed further that it is alwaYEf 
open to a zamindar to execute his decree notwithstanding that it is under appea.l, in which 

, case, if execution is stayed, the l1&w provides that eeeurity sha.ll be given for the due perfor
.Inaoce of the order that may ul~imately b~ passed. 

'The Judges are fully sensible or the necessity for a.«ording assistan(!e to :the land
lords in the speedy and c:heap recovery of the rents due to them. and are aware that 
at present much re",l ~use Cor cQmplaint exists. It would therefore have been _a II)fitter 
of satisfaction to them had they heen able to accept any of 'the suggestions put forward for 

L 
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the simplification of procedure and the removal of the means now too often employe~ by 
raiyats to harass their zemindars. It is, however, scarcely possible legally to facilitate the 
recovery of rents without putting into t~e hands of unscrupulous landlords or their subordi
nates weapons which may be easily used for the oppression of their tenants. I 

"The Judges go on to point out that the only remedies for expense and 
delay are to be found in the lowering of fees and in 'the multiplication'of 
Oourts. On these points I am not in a PQsition to say anything here, save 
that, while I have no doubt that the latter question will be fully consi
dered by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governo.r, the former,.in oonnection with 
the scale of court-fees generally, is now under the consideration of the Govern .. 

~~~:~t~~t!>[ :~:.u ment of India. Further proposals made by Babu Mohini' Mohun Roy 
with the object of shortening the procedure have since been considered by 
us. They were referred to a number of experienced -judicial officers, but were 
not favourably received. It seems quite clear that no remedy is to be found 
either by summary procedure, 'by making. returns of service conclusive evi
dence of actual service of process, by restrictions on the right of re-trial, 
or by any similar method. Rent-suits are tedious and expensive, because 
the issues t.o be tried are often intricate, and because facts are hard to be 
got at. With rights and rents recorded, with receipts and accounts pro
perly kept, and above all with trustworthy agents, the zamindars ~ould find 
many of these difficulties vanish. But if there is a real dispute a summary 
trial will not help. It only means that the rea' tri:fl of t,he question at issue 
is postponed and there are two processes instead of one. I am afraid the Judges 
touched the heart of the matter when they said: 'It is scarcely possible legally 
to facilitate the recovery of rents without putting into the hands of unscru
pulous landlords or their subordinates weapOns which may be easily used for 
the oppression of their te~nts" I have dealt at some length on this subject 
and beell careful to give the opinion of the High Court, because 'it is made a 
ground of reproach to us that we have not given any more summary method of. 
recovering rents. I regret that we llave not been able to go further. We have 
rejected no suggestion having ,any element of success in it without first obtaining 
the concurrence of the most, competent judicial officers, and we have in addition 
'to those abbreviations already mentioned added some more in the'chapter apout 
sales for arrears which I hope will prove useful. 

,Sales for arrea.rs. "The general scheme of the Sale chapter was very fully explained in para
graphs 124-132 of ~he Statement oJ Objects and Reasons, and as we have not 
,departed from the general scheme I will not go over the whole ground 
again, but merely explain the slight modifications of detail which we hav~ 
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·venty.red to introduce. We have included among r protected' interests, that 
is to say those which cannot be, voided by the purchaser, the right of a non
occupancy-raiyat to hold for :five years at the rent fixed by a Court. 

-"We have removed the limitation which restricted tho dcrrce-holder's right 
to get arrear-rents out of the purchase-money to such rent only as might be 
due for six months after the date of decree. It is not in the interest of 
either party to penalise the landlord's forbearance in abstaining from executing 
his decree. 

-
"We have, in order to shorten proceedings, inserted in section 163 a 

clause enacting that in cases under this chapter the order of attachment and 
the proclamation of sale required by section 287 of the Civil Proc~dure Code 
shall be issued simultaneously. 

cc We have, at the suggestion of our hon'ble colleague, Babu Pearl New section for 

Mohan l\IukerJ·i inserted a new section (174) allowinO' a J'udgment-debtor repurchase of holding 
, 0 on payment of arrears 

to 'apply to set aside a sale of his tenure or holding, on depositing in Court aud interest. 

within thirty days from the date of sale for payment to the decree-holder the 
amount recoverable under the decree with costs, and for payment to ·the 
purchaser a sum equal to 5 per c~nt. on the purchase-money. Applications 
under section 311 of the Code.. of Civil Procedure to set aside sales cause 
expense and annoyance t<1 the decree-holder and auction-purchaser. It is 

• believed that they are Often instituted merely with a view to recovering ~he 
tenure or holding which has been sold; and it is anticipated that, if a judgment
debtor is allowed to recover his property by depositing after the sale the 
amount decreed against him, the number of these applications will be consi-, 
derably diminished. 

"Having decided that no alteration· should be made by this Bill in the Patni sales. 
existing law relating to the incidents of the patni tenure, we have consequently 
excluded those sections w hieb dealt with the sale procedure applicable to those 
and similar tenures. It will be for the Government of Bengal to _deal with 
the question of making this procedure applicable to the summary sale of 
other tenures which may be registered under the Bill now before the Lieutenant. 
Governor's Council. 

"I have a few remarks to make on Chapter XV, "Which brings together in 0 tr t ti 
I on ao sec ons. 

one focus all the provisions we think it necessary to make in limitation of 
contract. The necessity of interfering with freedom of contract was fully 
discussed at the second reading 6f the Bill, 'and was then affirmed by the 
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Council. I shall not theretore further discuss this question. I shall only deal. 
with our alterations, and, first, I would point out that, instead of making our 
restrictions equally applicable to all contracts whenever made, we have divided 
these Hmtiations into three classes, the first one referring to all contracts whether 
past or future, the second to quite ,recent contracts, the third to fu.ture contracts 
only. Ih the first 'class are placed only tbose contracts which purport to bar in 
pel~petuity the accrual of OCoupallcy-rights, to destroy occupancy-rights already 
in existence, to allow ejectment without, proces~ of 'law, to prohibit improve
ments. The second class deals with contracts, purporti~g to bar the accrual 
of occupancy-rights during a particular tenancy, and in this class we have de
dded not to go behind th~ date on which the Government published the Rent 
Commission's Report and Bill~ It may be fairly >said that any contracts of 
this nature made subsequent to that date have been made in order to defeat 
impending legislation, and we think they should not be given effect to. In 
the third class, which only restricts future contracts, we have simply put in 
legal fOfPl the general statement that neither 'the accrual of the occupancy
right nor the enjoyment of the more important-incidents attached to that right' 
shall hereafter be defeateg. by stipulations in a lease. 

I 

"We have left reclamation leases wholly to contract, save that ,we do not 
allow them .to operate so as to destroy an occupancy-right which has grown uP. 
~ uring the lease. 

If We have put chu7' lands and utbundi lands on a special footing, which is 
practically the same as that of the ordinary raiyat under Act X of 1859;' No 
occupancy-right will be acquirable in them until they have been held for twelve 
years, and meantime the tenant will.be bound to pay whatever amount may be 
~greed upon b~tween ];tim and his landlord. We have omitted the chapter in 
the o:figinal Bill relating to baslu or homestead lands, and have brought all 
our legislation on thIS point into plle brief section, to ,the effect that home
stead land when not h~ld. as'part of the-holding shall be dealt with according to 
local usage; and when lo~al'usage'ca:nnot be ascertained, then it shall be treated 
as i£ it Were ordinary l'aiyati land. The varieties of. local usaJ1:e we~e so many 
and of such importance that any regulattons which 'OOulq have been framed 
must have done harm and have beenJound inapplicable in many pl~ces. 

, . 
" Ther.e ~re two alterations only in tha Supplemental chapter which need 

be J;loticed. One is, that when a proprietor or permanent tenure-holder holds 
his estate or t~nure ~ubject to the observance of any specified rule or condi
tion, nothing in this. Act, shah entitle ~ny person ·occupying land within the 
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estate or tenure to do any act ,which involves a violation of that rule or con
dition. 

CC The other provides tl18t- c this Act s!'iall be read subject tu any Act passed 
after its commencement 'by the Lieutcnant·GoTerr..or of Rrngal in Council.' 
In the absence of some such provision as this, the Bengal Legislative 
COUl1dl would, owing to the wide extent of grcund cOTered by this measure 
of the supreme legislature, find itself practically debarred for all time to come 
from dealing with almost every question affecting the relations of agricultural 
landlords and tenants. 

"I haT'e now gone through all the more iroportnnt changes which have been Bill :finished, 

d · h B'll" . "- th h d f tb SIC' d Further remarks, rna e In tel SInce It came IDIO e an S 0 e e rct omrulttee, an 
haT'e endeavoured to put you in full possession of tl}e con&iderations by which 
we have been influenced. In perfOl'ruing this task I am well aware of the 
intolerable tediousness I must have inflicted on you, but I must still ask your 
p..'ltience for a little time while I offer some remarks as to the value -which 
should be attached to the two opposing lines on which the minutes of 
dissf'nting members proceed, and the f{'al amount of protection given to the 
raiyat by the labours of the Select Committee. 

" Turning now to the dissents, we find that they may be broadly divided Three classes of 

into three classes: (1) tho~ which object only to a few specific provisions of dlssents. 

the Bill; (2) those which, accepting the Bill as a whole, express dissatisfac-
tion at the insufficiency of the protection given to the raiyat ; (3) those which 
object to the whole scope of the Bill as injurious to the interests of the zamindar. 

" It is not my purpose here'to deal with objections to specific clauses of SpecifiC proposals. 

the Bill. The more important have been noticed already; the less important 
can best be reserved till the specific amendments on them are brought before 
the Council. 

"I wish, however, to say, a few words on those objections which are directed Insufficient 
against the general scope of the Bill. It was Dot to be expected that a Bill of protection to raiyat. 

sucb importance and complexity as this-a Bill which has to deal with absolutely 
conflicting interest.q, which purports to set a limit on the power of one class to 
absorb the fruits of tIle industry of another class, and which has to regulate 
their relations in regaro ·to the two leading interest-I:! of property and power-
it was not to be expected that such a Bill could meet with universal acceptance 
or could fail to give ~ause of offence to those who on either side take extreme 
views. There are some who, if theit views were carefully analysed, would see 

)[ 
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in the raiyat. nothing but a' serf, who look upon his rights as only interests 
carved out of the landlord's absolute property in the soil, and as being therefore 
~ntirely dependant on the landlord's.wiU and pleasure. There are others who 
look upon the raiyat as having the true property in the soil, and the landlord 
only as the tax-collector for the State, as one therefore who should have no 
_more part in settling what that tax is to be or from whom it should b~ 
taken than a collector of any other State assessment. 'Between these two 
extreme points there are many halting-places, and the dissents show that, while 
some of our members would have guided us some way towaJ'ds the latter point, 
others would have had us adopt the high landlord view of the position and look 

II 

,mainly if not solely to his interests. The dissents are naturally coloured by the 
don.inant idea in the mind of either party, and will, I think, to some extent 
have the effect of neutralising each other in the public mind. What I would 
ask the Council ~o consider is, whether it is true that in the words of one pa~ty 
we have 'signally failed to .afford the occupancy-raiyat reasonable prote'ction" 
and as regards the non-occupancy-raiyat 'have neither given protection as 
regards _ his rent nor facilitated his acquisition of _the right of occupancy'
whether it is true, in the words of the other party, that the' measure is opposed 
to the just rights or' the proprietors of the, land and detrimental to the best 
interests of the country.' 

"Let us compare briefly the position of the r(1.iyat under the old law and 
under the Bill as it stands. 

"Under the existing law the position Qf the occupan<;y-raiyat may be thus 
described. In the first place, he has a gre:tt difficulty in making good his title 
to occupancy-rights. He must prove that he has held every particular field of 
his holding for 12 consecutive years, and in the absence of trustworthy vi1l~ge
fPcords the proof is often impossible. He and his forefathers may have resided 
in the village for generations, but evidence of this is entirely immaterial to the 
issue. He may be .able to, ~how that he has held BOme land in the village' in 
every year of the last 12, but if the fields have been changed bis claim to the 
occupancy-right cannot be maintained. Secondly, the law, not content with 
making the proof of occupancy-rights very difficult to the raiyat, allows him to 
contract himself out o£ them, and these engagements, entered into without 
understanding and forced on the raiyat without rulequate consideration, are 
rapidly becoming a common form. TMrdly, the law gives the occupancy-raiyat 
no protection 'from incessant enhanceme.)lt. It enumerates, it is true, the 
grounds on which enhancements may be .sought, but it does not prescrIbe the 
term for which a rent after ~nharicement is to hold gopd; and it does 
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not prevent a landlord from instituting annual enhancement-suits, or from 
annually serving the rniyat with a demand for an enhanced rent. 
Fourtltl!/, the law does not define the rniyat's right to make improvements, 
even of the most ordinary and necessary character, nor does it determine Lis 
rights in them in the event of Lis being ejected. Fifthly, tbe law makes every 
instalment an arrear of rent tllat is not paid on the exact date fixed in the 
raiyat's engagement or by custom, and allows a landlord to instit,ute a sf'parate 
6uit for each instalment in arrear. As the custom of monthly instalments is 
common, the harassment which a landlord may thus inflict on his raiyat is 
intolerable. Sixthly, the law makes the raiyat liable to be ejected in execution 
of a decree for an arrear of rent, even though the sale of his occupancy-right 
by auction would more tllan satisfy the debt. Thus he loses, and the landlord 
acquires, not only the value of his interest in the land, but also of any imw 
pl'ovements he may have made, and of any crops which may be still on the 
ground. Set:enihl!l, the law of distraint is such that under cover of it landlords 
arc able, if 80 disposed, to exercise a ruinous interference with the raiyat's dis
position of his crops and reduce him to beggary. 

" To turn to the corresponding provisions of the Bill. First, the Bill, by and under the Bill. 

returning to the cld principle of tlw khudkhast raiyat, gives him his OCCU. 

pancy right not only in the actual lands held for 12 years, but in any land held 
hy bim in the village, and it meets the great blot of the old law by facilitating 
his proof of these rights. He has meTely to show that he has held some land 
continuously within the village boundaries for 12 years, and he becomes a 
settled raiyat of Jds village. It is presumed in his favour, in any proceeding 
between himself and his landlord, that in the absence of proof to the contrary 
be is an occupancy-raiyat of the land which he is found to he holding. This 
presumption, which cannot opE'rate unjustly to the zamindar, is very rightly 
thought to be of immense value to the raiyat. " -

" Secondly, the Bill prevents the occupancy-raiyat from contracting himself 
out of his status. 

"Thirdly, the Bill puts an eff~ctual check on incessant enhancements. 
Whether th~ raiyat's rent be determined by a Court or by private agreement, 
in either case the Bill say~ that it shall not be 'again enbanced for fifteen 
years. The Bill also puts a strict limit to the amount of enhancement by 
agreement, and that this protection is considered of real value by the dis
sentients is shown by the importance they have attached to it. The changes 
made in the grounds of enhancement in Court have 1iLlready been discussed. 
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The only change that is in any .way likely to prove prejudicial to the raiyat is 
the enhancement on the ground of a rise in prices, and that not because it. is 
unfair, but 'because it is workable, while the old law was admittedly impracti-

.cable. Even this concession the landlords profess to regard as «visionary'. 

"Fourthly, the Bill secures to the occupancy-raiyat power to make 
improvements and enables him to recover his outlay in case of eviction. 

"Fifthly, in the matter of rent instalments, the Bill, while leaving the 
number and dates of instalments to agreement or local usage, provides that 
an interval of at least three months shall intervene between the institution of 
successive suits for arrear,s of rent. 

" Sixthly, the Bill abolishes ejectment in execution of a decree for an arrear 
of rent against an occupancy-raiyat, and requires the decree-holder to bring the 
tenancy to sale. 

" SerJenthly, the Bill has effectually weakened the power of the landlord 
to use the. process of distraint for purposes of simple oppression, though it 
remains' a valuable instrument for the recovery of arrears. 

" I say confidently that on all these points the Bill is an improvement on 
the old law, and, without any injustice to the l!lndlord, fulfils the object of 
the Government, which was C to give reasonable security to the tenant in the 
occupation and enjoyment of his land.' 

"To pass now to the non-occupancy-raiyat. I have already, with reference 
to Chapter VI, gone so fully into a comparison of his position under the Dill 
with that under t.he ol~ law, that I need not' take you over the ground again; 
but admitting that a certain amount of peril lies in the power of a landlord to 
eject him at the expiry of his initial lease when he is first admitted under a 
registered lease, and when the landlord sues within six months of its expiry, I 
would ask you to look at the effect of our provisions as a whole. The raiyat 
can, under the aboye circ~stances, be. ejected, but otherwise he cannot be. 
lf the landlord wishes to enhance his ren~, he can only do so by a registered 
agreement or by suit in Court. The raiyat is not to be ejected for refusing an 
enhancement, but the Court . will fix a fair rent. and he can hold on at this 
rent for five years. He cannot ~ontract himself out of the right to acquire 
occupancy-rights. The Bill allows the period during which he holds under a 
lease and the period during which heholds at a judicially fixed ren"t to count 
towards the ~ccr~ of occupancy .. rights; and yet 'we are tuld that all these 

• 
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. 
things are vain. Neither in the necessity of registering initial a~reem~nts and 
agreements of enhancement, nor in the right to sit on unless ejected b1 
suit Within six months of the expiry of the initial lease, nor in the right to a. 
judicially fixed rent with its period of five years, neither in any of these 
things nor in all of the~ put. together is any protection afforded to the non
oocupaney-raiyat nor is anything done to facilitate his acquisition of the right 
of occupancy. I leave it to you, gentlemen, to decide what weight should be 
attributed to accusations such as these. . 

"Coming now to the objections taken by the landlords, it is more difficult Landlords'objections. 

to formulate these, for they deal apparently with more than half the sections 
of the Dill and must be considered with reference rather to specific clauses than 
with the general scope of the Bill. The general accusation which I have quoted 
would seem to have been intended to refer to a Bill which still enforced the trans-
ferability of occupancy-rights, the extension of that right to the estate as well 
as to the village, the gross produce limit, the limitations on initial rents, the 
fractional limitations on enhancement in Court, the avoidance of all past 
contracts not in accordance with the Bill. I f4td no allusion made anywhere 
to the fact of these provisions having bef'n struck out. I find no allusion to the 
simplification of the method of enhancement on the grQund of rise in prices 
except that what Mr. Reynolds speaks of as a provision that' puts enormo~~ 
powers of enhancement into the hands of the landlord' is sneered at by Bab4 
Peari Mohan :Mukerji as more visionary than real. I can only say that we hav€{ 
endeavoured, and I think have succeeded in our endeavour, to give great facilities 
for moderate enhancement, and have striven, as far as was possible without injur-
ing the rights of others, 'to give reasonable facilities to the landlord for the settl~~ 
ment and recovery of his rent.' The Council will, I think, easily understand 
from the general scope of my remarks and from the resistance we have offere~ 
to many proposals supported by all the ability and all the authority of t~e 
Bengal Government, that we have not lost sight of the just interests of the 
landlord, and I hope to be able to p~ove this with regard to the long series oi 
amendments which it is proposed to move on specific sections. Tllere is o~e 
complaint made by the representatives o( the zamindars, and in a modified form 
by: Mr. Hunter, o~ which I should like to say a few words. The complaint is that PersonalexlUlliDatioD 

the Committee did not examin~ witnesses personally. lir. Hunter sees very, of witnesses. 

clearly that it was not possible' for the Select Committee to do this, but reO'rets 
• • 1::>. 

that the Rent Commission did not.adopt the method-a method which, in en. 
quiries of quite another scope, a.nd, indeed, recently under the hon'bl~ 
gentleman's:pwn auspices,. ~as w;or~ed ,~ost, su«cessf"g.1i;y_ We~nl 1. aII\ not 1:l~" 

N 
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qu~int~d with the reasons which induced the Rent Com.mittee to fOfP.gO this 
method. My own connexion with the Bill, and my official know ledge of the 
discussion, indeed, date from a much later time, only from the receipt of the 
Secretary of ,State's despatch sanctioning legislation; but I can quite 'under-

Probable reasons of stand that the Rent Commission did not act without good reason. Those who can 
::: ~~:~o~~fhlS:ion recollect the agitation caused by the Indigo Commission of -a quarter of a ce;ntury 
method. (lgo may well have thought it dangerous to start an agitation on the infinitely 

Sllch a. course not 
open to the Select 
Oommittee. 

Method adopted by 
the Oomnuttee. 

Beaaon of grea.t 
"atl'iu.ty of opinions. 

more important question or rent by a peripatetic Commission of Enquiry. They 
may well have thought that more light would be thrown upon the problem by the 
opinions and knowledge of the judicial and executive officers, wh::lse business 
it is to enquire daily Jnto the relations of individual landlords and tenants, 
tha~ by collecting evidence which, on the side of the rich an~ powerful, would 
be forthcoming in abundance, and would be put before them with all possible 
skill and ability, while on the part of the poorer and humbler side it would 
be no one's business to collect it~ nor could it, in. the shape of personal know
ledge, be got at save with infinite trouble and at some peril to the witnes~. 

"CC Th~se and other similar considerations may have led them to prefer tlie 
method they adopted to that of a Commission going about to take evidence. 
I am not concerned to diseuss the question whether they were right or wrong, 
for there is very much to be said on the other side; it is sufficient to point out 
that, when the legislature had once decided the general lines on whiph we were 
to proceed, it was nC) longer 'open to the Select Committee to adopt this method. 
Such a course is neith~r usual nor desirable. In fact the whole constitution of 
Select Committees of this Council renders it impracticable for them to go about 
the country collecting evidence. In what we did, however, we adopted, I think, 
an equally efficacious'method. We have, during the past 'two years, submitted 
every section of the Bill tWlce over to the most thorollgh sifting at the hands 
not only of persons interested, but of experienced and'impartial officers, judicial 
and executive, and to Committees which could test the experience and opinions 
of one officpr by confronting them with the experience and opinions of 'another 
officer; and if the result has bee~ a great variety of opinions, it is not merely 
because human nature is so constituted that opinions must differ ~n ques
tions involving most important and antagonistic- interests-questions in 
which the everlasting debate between old and new, between those who 
have and ,those who have not, must come to the front, but also because 
the facts themselves differ so widely; the facts of one estate are not the facts of 
another est.ate,. -the facts of one part of the country are not the facts of another 
part of the country. It is one of the misfortunes of legislation that ~ this 

~ 
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country as well as in others, but more in this country perhaps than elsewhere, 
we have to make our laws applica.ble to a. number of heterogeneous units of 
area and population .. unite<\ together only by one 'Common, Government. We 
have to legislate in the interest of the average, and to Dt'glpet what is local and 
exceptional. This leads no doubt to difficulties. We hale to insert some pro- Di.ffi('ulty of legis lat· 

visions which, in parts of the .country, are not wanted; we 11 ~we to omit other ~:n~:l.the whole of 

provisions which, in some parts of the country, are certainly desirable. Ac-
cepting this as the necl'..;sity of our position, not only have we endeavoured .to 
get the fqllest measure of light and knowledge to bear on our deliberations, "e 
have also endeavoured t{) guide ourselves by that light and knowledge. We 
have givcn time-ample, abundant and overflowing-for the elaboration of 
criticisms, and for the collection of opinions, and the criticisms and opinions so 
collected and elaborau-d have been carefully and, laboriously digested. The 
amount of literature that has gathered round this subject is such that no one 
except under the sternest sense of duty could possibly Tend, much less assimi. 
late, it, and it really leaves nothing new to be said on any }1oint in this wilder. 
ness of controversy. 

U The Bill was before the public in one shape or another for three years 
before it was introduced into this Council, and during,the two years it has been 
before the Select Committee every section has been discussed and re-discussed 
from every possible point o-S view. I can safely say that never has a Bill been 
introduced into this Oouncil which has had so much thought and consideration 
expended upon it by the outside public. There is really a ghastly irony in the 
accusation that we are now giving no time for consideration and are asking you 
to pass the Eill with undue andindecent haste; I am unwilling to look upon 
such an accusation as made ~n a malicious spirit, but it is really difficult to 
suppose that anyone can attach serious credence to it. I can understand 'the 
advocates of the zamindars wishing to drop the 13ill altogether. I can under
stand, though-! cannot sympathise with, those advocates of the raiyats,who would 
see this:Bill abandoned_in the hope that this may necessitate a. more drastic 
measure being passed hereafter; but what I do not understand is, how anyone, 
who regards public and not personal interests, can wish that a growing agitation 
should be inflamed, and that dangerous passions should be further exaggerated, 
by a renewed and useless discus~ion of matters which further discussion cannot 
possibly further illumine. 'Yet this is, I understand, the recommendation made 
by the representatives of the iamindars. lp. fact, what I am. now saying is 
really addressed to w.bat is practically the first disputed question for the Council 
to decide. You have to consider whether this Bill should be re. published with a 
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view to a fresh collectibn ot: opinio:t1s, ,ihvolVing] Ia; fres1i' Iconsideration by' th&.
Select Committee, and the' ha.nging up of the whole subject for' ano.ther year,' 
when precisely the same tactics would De repeated. I would answer'that there 
must be some point of finality in' all this dis~ussion~ The' whole scope of the: 
work of the Select Committee, sir.ce the Bill was last re-published, has Qeen to' 
prune excrescences and to cut away novelties. Our alterations during this; 
session have not been such as to insert any novel provisions of serious ~m-'! 
portance into' the Bill, nor such as to offer material for discussion outside the' 
weil-worn lines. We have ample evidence from various part~ of the country-. 
from ¥ymensingh in the east to Behar in the west, from Rungpore in the north f 

to Orissa in the south-that the agitation on-this subject canhot safely be' pro- ' '. ' longed, and that whatever is done in regard to the Bill should be done finally' 
and at once. I believe I shaU:have the support of His Honour the'Lieutenant
Governor in saying that it would, in his opinion, be seriolls,ly injurious to the 
interests of the province if legislation is now postponed, and I have no hesita
tion therefore in asking you to reject the amendment that' the Bill should be 
re-published, and to decide on proceeding at once with the consideration of our-
Report a~d .of those amendments of which notice bias been given." , 

The Bon'ble MR. QUINTON said :-, "TQe impressive words with which, 
my hon'ble friend Sir, Steuart Eayley pas just conch~,ded his speech may, I 
think, notwithstanding the plea for delay ,But forward by my hon'ble friend 
Blibu Peari Mohan Mukerji in the first amendment standing in his name,. 
justify us in congratul~ting ourselves on at last approaching. the, end of this 
long controversy, and on ,reaching the <final stages ot ,the Bill, which.. has .been 
under the consideration of the Select ,Committee for the past two years., 

"My hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bay~e,.[has; on the part of thE( Government 
of India" acknowledged our services in generous terms, and whatever,may prove 
to be the value Qf those services I am sure that not 'one of us failed, to appreciate 
the gravity of the wotk on which we 'Were engaged" and the momentous results 
that must follow ,on our reooIhmendations j for the, task which. this Council 
has undertaken, andt on,wl,lich· we wer~.required to advise it, namely, the t:evi
~ion and amendment pf the,Statute .. law respecting the rights and interests of,. 
landlords and tenants in Bengal, is·certainly second in importa~ce to no mea. 
sure which has CQme before it during the present generation., That law affects 
vitally the interestsi,the wellrbeing, even ,the very 'means of subsistence, of a 
population of 60 million$ of people, for the bulk of whom, agriculture furnishes 
the'801e means..o~.sUppo:t:t.j With; such al~. :w:p.~Il,-i~:WQfk$;Wt11~ o:q th~,:wlJ.oJ~; 
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no wise Government would interfere; but when it has been fou~d mischievous 
in its operation, when it has been left behind by the progress of the agricultural 
classes,' or has ceased to be applicable owing to altered economic conditions", 
then it is the duty of the Government to step in, and to Lring the law into 
accordance with t,he requirements of the time. In fulfllmf'ut of this duty the 
Bill was introduced, and referred to the Select Committee, whose report, 
now on the table, we are, I hope, about to take into consi4eration. That 
report e:xpresses the opinion of only a majority of the Committee on the pofnt~ 
with which it deals. It was not to be expected that unanimity should prevail 
respecting a measure purporting to regulate questions so numerous, so delicate 
and so important, among members holding such antagonistic views as fhos~ 
entertained by extreme partisans on the siue of the landlords and of the tenants. 
I t was hopeless to think that those who consid~red that the tenantry through
out llengal and Behar were living in such a state of contentment and prosperity 
that any attempt to amend their condition by law was altogether uncalled for 
could be brought to agree on provisions for that purpose with others who 
believed that a diametrically opposite state of things existed, that the condition 
of the peasantry in many parts of the provinces was deplorable, and that the 
defects and abuses of the law by which this has been allowed and encouraged 
called for a speedy and drastic rellledy. 

"The reports and opinions elicited by the.publication of the Bill, as intro
duced in 1883, and as revised in 1884, furnished the Select ,Committee with 
very valuable materials, in· addition to those already accumulated,lfor decidinO' 

. 0 

on the various .contested questions, and the result has been .areport with 
which neither party is fully satisfied. [lhis .dissatisfaction 'has been forcibly 
.expresseu in the recorded dissents"sorn,e'pf,which:blame ns 'for lvhat we ,have 
done, while others ,find fault with us fqr !What we ,have left ,undone. ISome 
censure us for needlessly and ,recklessly interfering with the ,existing state 'of 
things, others for having stopped farshorl of ,w4a.t ,was/necessary to correct its 
evils. These contritdictory ani,madversiQns :raise, a strong presulnption that the 
majority of the Committee ,has avoiQ.Qd . extreme ,Ilfeasures on either <side, and 
has turned a deaf ear to the songs of, iho, ~irens tha~, often with iQlQl'e vocifera
tion th~n m~lody"attempted to lure us.from wh~t wUl,,I bop~,;Qe found ~to be 
the course of prudence and Qf safe~y. . 

til Nor 'ean this. moderation be justly condemned so lo~g as it effect's th~ 
f'ssential objects of 'the ·Bill. If there is one, point, more tfl4n ~~other witlt. 
'tV hich we' have' been impressed in the course of our deliberations, it is that the 

o 
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Government of Bengal is far behind other Governments and kdministrations in 
the possession of accurate information respecting the condition and relations of 
the agricultural community. The existence of the Permanent Settlement 
relieved that Government from the necessity in its own pecuniary interest of 
ma.king a record of rights in land-a measure the importance of which was 
realised at an early period in those provinces where settlements of land-revenue 
:recurred at periodical intervals; and the mode of collecting the revenue by the 
sinO'le process of selling the defaulting estate at head-quarters deprived it of 
an if' agency in the interior of the districts, charged with the duty of making 
itself and its principals thoroughly acquainted with the landed classes, and all 
facts bearing on their condition. This being so, we felt that we were travelling 
along a somewhat dark road, and that a safe arrival at our destination was not 
likely to be achieved by rapid driving. The revised Bill undoubtedly does not 
go as far in the direction of tenant-right in its broadest sense as the Bill origi. 
nally introduced, but it provides, I believe, adequate remedies for evils the 
existence of which is undoubted. It strengthens the defences of the raiyat at 
points which have proved to be weak; it does not provide him, at the expense 
of the landlord and possibly to his own destruction, with torpedoes to ward off 
attacks which there are no good grounds for anticipating. 

"My hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley has explained clearly and at 
length the changes we have made in the Bill as introduced, and the reasons 
which led us to make them. I shall not, therefore, ·weary the Oouncil or prolong 
what is likely to be a protracted debate by following him step by step over the 
same ground. The importance of the pro.visions respecting the occupancy
right will however justify my dwelling on them for a short time even at the 
risk of repeating in feebler language what has been said about them by my 
hon'ble friend; and in what I shall say I have in mind the objectionS' of those 
who think we have done too little for the raiyat rather than of those who con
sider that we have done too much. My hon'ble friend the Maharaja., who is to 
speak after me, will, no doubt, put this last class of objections as strongly as 
they can be urged, and.1 haTe equally little doubt that most of the speakers who 
have to follow him will fully answer his objections on this score. 

cc The land of Bengal is divided into 110,456 estates, owned by about 130,000 
proprietors; subordinate to these proprietors come a body of middlemen whose 
numbers can be only guessed at; they are probalily about a million. Lastly, 
there are 10 millions of raiyats. Of these last, oecupancy-raiyats form by far the 
most numerous and important class. About their numbers also there is much 
uncertainty; the lowest estimate 1 have seen puts them at 60 and the highest 
at 90 per cent. of the. whole number of raiyats, and, being the 
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pe-rmanent agency by which the cultivation of the soil is carried on, 
they are the backbone of the agricultural organism of the country. It is 
clear from this that the provisio~s respecting them Will have effects far more 
wide-reaching than those relating to the other classes of the agricultural popu
lation, and that if we have failed in adequately protecting the rights essential 
to their welfare, we have failed in the most important Ilortion of the duty laid 
upon us. To shQw that we cannot justly be reproached with such failure I 
shall, following the example set by my hon'hIe friend, ask you again to ~on
sider how the Bill found the occupancy-raiyat and how it has left him. 

" The constituent elements of a tenant-right theoretically perfect are fixity 
of tenure, fair rent and free sale-the three F's. I need not enter upon an 
economical dissertation on the relative importance and value of these three 
principles. 1\ly bon'ble colleagues are probably much better able to instruct 
me than I them on the subject. We had, however, to consider in Select 
Committee to what extent these principles should be given effect to in our 
provisions respecting occupancy -raiyats. 

"After long discussions and some fluctuations of opinion we came by 
different roads to the conclusion that in respect of free sale-or the power of 
transfer-the law with one exception, to which I shall allude more fully when 
dealing with fixity of tenure" should be left as it is. We were fully conscious 
of the stimulus to enterprise and improvement of the land which the power 
of raising money ~n the mortgage of his holding might give to a frugal and 
industrious tenant, but when 'we came to apply the principle generally, we found 
the risks attendant on suddenly enlarging in this way the credit of a weak 
and impoverished tenantry like that of Bebar so great, and the difficulties in 
other localities of conceding to the landlords a veto upon the practice without 
strangling a healthy and rapidly-growing custom which is, we believe, of great 
puplic benefit to be so insuperable, that we determined to follow the cautious 
advice of the Famine Commissioners, ana allow the right to be govef11ed as at 
present by local custom. 

cc Those gentlemen write as follows on the subject of transfer in B('ngal:-

I Though on the whole we regard the general concession of the power of sale of those*' rights 
to be expedient 'and ultimately almost unavoidable, the immediate course to be followed by the 
Government must no doubt be 'Eo a great extent governed by local custom. Where tbe custom 
has grown up and the tenants are in the habit of selling or mortgaging their rights in land, it 
$hould certainly be recognised by law, ~nd where it has not it may be questioned whether the 
la.w should move in advance of the feelings and -wishes of the people.' • 

• i. e., occupancy. 
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" A rtide 41 of 1\11'. Justice Field's' Digest states ·that under the existing 
law the holding of an occupancy.tenant is transferable by custom, anq 
ihat in such cases no registration in the landlord's sherista is necessary. We, 
by section 183 ,of the Bill, expressly save customs, usages or <customary 
rights not inconsistent with the Act, and by an jllustration to that section 
call attention to its effect on the usage of transferring occupancy.holdings 
without the landlord's consent. My hon'ble friend Mr. Amir AU has 
·1 observe, an amendment on the paper proposing that we should go much 
further in this direction than we have done. The discussion on this will'give 
an opportunity for a f\lller statement of the reasons which actuated us 
than 1 need now troubJe Council with. So far as regards. free sale we 
have left the position of the occupancy.raiyat unchanged. 

" Under Acts Lof 1839 and VI~I of .1869, a raiyat who claimed occupancy
right in any land was obliged to prove that he had beld that land for 12 consecu
tive years immediately before the dispute arose. The unexpected effect of this 
provision was to make the acquisition of the status depend upon the will of 
the landlord, who had merely to shift the tenant about from o~e field to another, 
or, simpler still, to have the patwari's papers, which were the chief evidence t11e 
Courts had to go upon, manipulated so as to.show a change in the tenant of the 
holding or of some of its constituent ~elds. By either of these measures he 
might prevent the accrual of the occupancy·right. or ~efeat it when '"it .had 
accrued. The Bill renderg these methods of getting round the intention ,of 
the law, if not impossible, at least a matter of great difficulty. Occupancy-right 
will henceforward depend, not on the holding of any partiCl~larland for 12 years, 
but' on holding as a raiyat for that period any land.in the vil1~ge in .which .the 
right is claimed. To prevent the ,accrual of the right the 1andlo.rd must tl.U'n 
the raiyat out of the village altogether-a much &tronger measure and probably 
more unprofitable than shifting him about from 'fie1d to :field 'within the .vil41ge i 
while, on the other'hand, the raiyat will find it much easier'to ,prove that he. ha~ 
held some land in the village for 12 years than that he held the same land 'fo~ 
that period. The s~me reasoniri.g applies to the falsification of the patwari's papers. 
Su~h'falsi:fication will now be made more (difficult to ,effect '~a lllore easv .to 

< II' 

detect. All raiyats are ,practica~y declared ,to' be pos~ed.of ~he,occ.~pancy-
right in their holding~ :whose ,tenure' pt 'aJly land lin the' village; as ,-a raiyat :rhas 
lasted for 12,year~ from the 2nd of l\iarch, 1871, Jor· any :slibsequent date; ISO 

that no amount-of shifting within'the village will 'now·'avail to' t'xtinguish ~ the 
rairaVa occupancy-right in: land 'held by him,' and no "tampflring with '-village
papers short of omitting f the raiyat's name altogether will 'be effective for the 
same object. 
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"Besides this we provide further that all raiyats holding land shall 
in case of dispute be presumed ~ntil the contrary is proved to have held all pr 
part of. it for 12 years-a presumption of which the raiynt halt not hitherto had 
the benefit, though it is, in our opinion, based upo~ existing facts. 

cc Again, under the present law, occupancy-rights could not be acquired in 
land known in different parts qf the country as sir, zlrat and khamar. We have 
reason to believe that in many localities this reserved area has been unjustly and 
illegally extended to the injury of the raiyats. We have laid down strict rules for 
the guidance of the Courts in determining what is khamar or zirat, and have 
stopped the growth, after the passing of the Act, of the areR in which raiyats 
are debarred from acquiring rights of occupancy. 

CC These provision)} constitute a great advance upon Act X of 1859, and 
facilitate the acquisition of the occupancy-right far beyond the present 
law. I shall not anticipate the discussion on the amendment of my 
bon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds, by alluding to the still greater facilities 
which the addition of the words 'estate' to sections 20 and 21 would 
afford. I hope I have shown that even if that amendment be ,not accepted 
the gain to the tenant .from the provisions of the sections as they stand is very 
great. 

CI Act X of 1859 left it open to a landlord and tenant to defeat 
the accrual of the occupancy-right or to extinguish it when it had 
accrued by written contracts.. The mischievous effects of this have been so 
fully explained to Council both to..day and on previous occasions when the Bill 
was under debate, that I need not now dilate upon them. Suffice it to say that 
we have in express terms declared to be null and void contracts of this nature, 
whether made in the past or in the future. The law will no longer give 
eff~t to contracts whereby a helpless tenant signs away his legal rigbts 
at the dictation of a powerful and unscrupulous landlord. 

" The existing law allowed, of the ejectment of an occupancy-raiyat from 
~ holding if the amount of a decree against him for arrears of rent was oot 
paid witpin 15 days. This.ptovision furnished landlords with a ready weapon 
for destroying the occupancy-right. It gave them a direct interest in dealing 
oppressively with-their tenantry, and it has not been everywhere allowed 
to remain a, dead-letter. The:Bill puts an end -to all this. It recognises the 
principle tliat the oecupancy-raiyat has: a v8.luable interest in .his holding , 
which the landlord ca.nn.ot be allowed to confiscate, by, enacting that an 'Occu

p 
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paucy-raiyat shall not be liable to ejectment for arrears of rent, but that his 
holding shall be liable to sale in execution of a decree for such arrears, and 
that the rent shall be a first charge on the holding. The interest of·the, tenant 
will thus be saved from forfeiture when he is unable, from calamities of season 
or other misfortune, to meet his landlordts demands, and he Will obtain so 
much of the market-value of it as remains after the claim for rent has been fully 
satisfied. 

" Here also we considered that the tenant should be debarred from con. 
tZ:<lcting himself out of his rIghts, and we have provided that no contract, 
whether before O,! after th'e passing of the Act, shall entitle a landlord to eject 
a l'aiyat otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 

" In close connexion with the point on which I have been dwelling is the 
legal power conferred upon the tenant in Bengal for the first time by this Bill 
of making improvements on his holding and of being recouped for such improve
ments when ejected by the landlord in the shape of compensation, or when: his 
holding is sold in execution of decree or otherwise, by the enhanced price paid 
for the value added to .the holding. This principle of compensation for tenants' 
improvements was adopted in Oudh in 1868, in the North. Western Provinces in 
1873, and the extension of it to Bengal hy the present Bill adds 'a strong bulwark 
to fixity of tenure for the occupancy-raiyat in that 1>ro,vince. Taken with the 
other provisions respecting this element of tenant-right, to which I have been 
calling the attention of Council, it will place the Bengal occupancy-raiyat, in 
a better position as regards fixity of tenure than that held by the corresponding 
class of cultivators in any other province of British India. _ 

"I now turn to the question of enhancement, which is of nC? less importanc~ 
Fixity of tenure alone is of little use so long as the rent at which the tenant holds 
can be frequently and capriciously enhanced; on the other hand, nothing 
affords a stronger screw for squeezing successive enhancements out of a tenant 
than the arbitrary power 01 ejectment. An occupancy-tenant will under the 
threat of ejectment from his holding-generally the sole means of support for 
himself and his family-agree to enhancements which, 'at first small, gradually 
raise the rent to an amou~t which leaves him the minimum sufficient to subsist 
on. The two rights hang together and re-act on eaQa other. 

, 

Ie By giving greater fixity of tenure we have restricted the landlord's power to 
ex.act capricious enhancements, and our.next 'duty was .to regulate the powers of 
enhancement directly conferred on ,him by law. The$e were twofold-enhance
ment by contract and enhancement by suit. The present law places no restric-
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tion on enhancement by contract. This W'aS a point on which the Local Govern
ment laid very -great stress, and at their instance we have provided that all con
tracts for the enhancement of rent must be registered, that the enhancement is 
not to exceed the previous rent by more than two annas in tho rupee, or 121 per 
cent., 'and that the rent is to be fixed for the same term as is fixed in case of 
~nha.ncements by suit. 

" The provisions of Act X of 1859 relating to enhancement by suit, accord
ing to the admissions of the tenant's friends and the complaints of bis enemies, 
have proved for the most part unworkable-a state of things which my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Reynolds has described as a public scandal. If the law recognises 
the landlord's right to enhance, it should certainly not attach to that right 
conditions which render the exercise of it impossible. My hon'ble friend Sir 
Steuart Bayley has explained fully the alterations we have made with the 
object of removing this defect in the present law, and I shall confine myself to 
showing how far We have endeavoured to provide that the increased facilities 
for enhancement afforded by the Bill shall not operate unfairly ~r 'oppressively 
as regards the raiyat. 

" At starting I may observe generally that, the easier enhancement by due 
process of law is made for the landlord, the less inducement he will have to 

• resort to irregular and oppressive methods for securing the same end-a. result 
of no small gain to the tenant when we find in some localities rents doubled by 
irregular l'nhancements in 16 years, and raised 500 per cent. by the same 
means in some estates within a comparatively recent period. 

IC The first of the grounds on which enhancement is authorized by the 
present law is ' the prevailing rate'. This ground I should gladly have seen 
omitted from the Bill. It appeared to me that, looking to the impossibility of 
now discovering a. pargana. rate in most parts of the two provinces, and con
sidering the abuses which have been proved to have attended the working of this 
ground of enhancement and the greater facilities afforded to the landlords for 
enhancements on other grounds, they would have bad no just cause of com. 
plaint if ,this had been abolished. The question, however, was decided other
wise by the Select co~ttee, and their decision, has been accepted by the 
Executive Government. But while so deciding they felt that some attempt 
should be made to prevent the possibility of the manufacture of ,bogus rates to 
be u~ed as a lever for raising rents all round: and have laid down a rule, to be 
found in section 31, which will, we hope, be effective for this end. My hon'blc 
friend Mr. Reynolds has an amendment on the paper which he considers will 
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be much more effective for the same purpose. Both the section and the 
amendment agree in providing that there mus~ be a substantial difference be
tween the rent sought to be enhanced and the prevailing rate~ and that the 
prevailing rate is to be ascertained with reference to what has been actually 
paid for not less than three years, and both enable the tenant to show as a bar 
to enhancement that there is a sufficient reason for his holding at such an 
exceptionally low rate. Thus, whether the amendment be accepted or not~ 
the tenant who has been allowed to hold at a low rate for special reasons will 
be protected from enhancement; only rents which are substantially below the 
prevailing rate will be enhanced, and the prevailing rate must be not a bogus 
rate, but one actually paid for such a period as will be a guarantee {or its 
bona fide character. 

U The section also provides for an enquiry by a Revenue-officer as to the 
prevailing rate if the Court -cannot otherwise ascertain it satisfactorily. I 
need scarcely point out to the Council that the facts are more likely to be 
elicited by such an enquiry than by the evidence of witnesses ~hom the con
tending parties bring forward~ 

"I cannot understand how these provisions can be objected to as being 
but feeble checks on the abuses which have hitherto attended the working of 
the prevailing rate as a ground of enhancement. The omission of them and 
the retention of the prevailing rate in its present form would, in my mind, be 
much more disadvantageous to the raiyat. 

"The next ground of enhancement, namely, a rise in the average local 
prices of staple food-~rops during the currency of the present rent, has 
been substituted for a rise in, the value of the produce of the land for 
which enhanced rent is claimed. The reasons which led to the change have 
been fully explained by my hon'bIe friend Sir Steuart Bayley. The landlords 
complained that the law in, ~his respect had become a dead.letter from tbe diffi. 
culty of working the rule of proportion laid down in the great rent case, and to 
meet this complaint, which appeared to be well-grounded, the present s~heme 
was devised. The Select Oommittee believed it to be sound in principle, and 
considered that they could guard agai,nst its op~rating to the injury of the 
tenant by the special provision which gave an enhancement in proportion, not 
to the 'whole rise of prices, but only to two-thirds of such rise~ thus allowing 
a deduction of one-third to cover: increa~d cost of cultivation, and still more 
by the general rule, to which I shall allude hereafter, by which enhancements 
on all grounds are to "be qualified. 
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"The change ha..CJ not given satisfaction to eit'ber party, and I see that my 
hon'ble friend Babli Peari Molu~n llukerji bas placed on the paper an amend
ment proposing to revert to the 'Old ground or enhancement which formerly 
proved so ineffective. If the old rule in all its clumsiness be restored at the 
request of the landlords, the advocates of the tenants will no doubt rejoice, and 
the landlords must expect little sympathy with future complaints as to the 
rule of their choice being unworkable. If the scheme of the 13ill be retained, 
the tenant gets the benefits of the limitations to it which I have above refer
red to. 

"Next, enhancement is allowed by suit on the ground of landlords' im
provements, the justice of which cannot be gainsaid. Under the existing law 
this ground of enhancement, from the difficulty of proving the making and 
value of the improvements, must have operated unfairly to both parties. On 
one hand, it threw obstacles in the way of a landlord establishing his rights to 
enhancement, on the other it held out inducements to the fabrication and pro
duction of false evidence in support of claims which the raiyat as the weaker of 
the two parties could not always resist. The provisions of the Bill respecting 
the registration of landlords' improvements, and as to the considerations which 
are to guide the Courts in determining the value of ,the improvement to the 
tenant, will prevent enh~cements being made for improvements which are 
not bona fide and which do not add to the value of the t€nant's holding. No 
enhancement can be successfully claimed for an improvement which is not 
registered, and whicll does not increase the productive powers of the land; and 
in determining the amount of the enhancement, the Court must have regard to 
the cost of the improvement, so as not to give the landlord an inordinate increase 
of rent for what cost him but little, to the cost to the cultivator required for 
utilizing it, to the existing rent, and to the ,abhity of the land to bear a higher 
rent. 

"Lastly, comes the ground of enhancement on account of increase· in the 
productive powers of the lan'd due to fluvial action. "This is a modification of the 
existing law, which contains no qualification as to the cause which gives rise to 
the increase in productive :{>owers. My hon'~e friend Sir S. Bay ley haaexplained 
that all other causes -may be expected to 'fall under thostf which bring about a 
rise of prices, and, if, they be not so, ~t i~ clear that the xp.odification is in 
favour of·the raiyat. In no case is the landlord to J'eceiv~ Jllore than one .. half 
Ilf the increased increment so brought about. 

Q 
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" Among the grounds of enhancement under the existing law was the 
circumstance that the quantity of land held by the raiyat is proved by measure
ment to be greater than the quantity for w bich rent was previously paid. This
provision appears in a diffe.rent place in the Bill for reasons which were given in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, but an important alteration has been made 
in it for the benefit of the raiyat, by the restriction that the landlord is not to 
meaure more than once in ten years. In the absence of a cadastral survey such 
frequent measurements are a preliminary to a demand for increased rent, and 
give rise to serious disputes and much bitter feeling. Further,. by requiring the 
Court, when determining the area for which rent has been previously paid, to have 
regard to the origin of th.~ tenancy, the length of time during which it has 
lasted without dispute, local usage and like considerations, 'We have endeavoured 
to guard against enhancements which were really a rackrent being granted on 
this ple~. 

"I have thus gone through the grounds: of enhancement recognised by 
the Bill, and have shown that they are each qualified by special restrictions to pre
vent their operating so as to weigh down the raiyat. We have, it is quite true, 
removed the public scandal to which I have already adverted, but in so doing 
we have not necessarily, we believe, subjected the tenant to rackrenting. 

" Besides the limitations on the working of each rule, we have laid down 
for an cases the broad principle that the Court shall not in any case decree an 

, \ 

enhancement which is under the circumstances of the case unfair or inequi-
table. It has been objected that this rule, however broad and benevolent in 
intention, will prove from its vagueness of no practical value for the protection 
of the tenant, and that we should have defined precisely in the Act for the 
guidance of the Courts C a fair and equitable rent'. To snch objections I can 
only say, try your hand at such a definition. The many able officers who have 
taken part in thillong conboversy from its first beginning, the Government of 
Bengal, the Government of India, and I may add the Imperial Parliament, have 
all failed to produce a definition of a fair and equitaole rent which colild be 
safely acted on by the Courts; and our Oommittee need feel no shame at being 
unable to do that to which they proved unequal. 'lhe Courts must be left to 
'deal with each case on its own merits, and to exercise a judicial dIscretion 
arrived at after a careful consideration of all -the circumstances. That such 
'a discretion win be inoperative in checking unfair a.nd inequitable enhance-
mentA I cannot bring myself to believe. -
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"But although we were unable to lay down a rigid rule for determining 
a fair and equitable rent which. would suit the varying circumstances of the 
six or seven millions of occupancy-raiyats throughout the two provinces, there 
was one matter on which we were nearly all agreed, that a. rigid rule wa,s both 
expedient and necessary. We recognised fully the landlord's right to enhance 
the rent of his tenants, and we authorized him to bring suits for the purpose on 
certain specified grounds, but we were satisfied that when he had thus attempted 
to enhance a tenantfs rent, and obtained his enhancement, or failed to obtain it 
because there were nQ good grounds for it, the tenant should not for a considerable 
period be subjected to the worry and expense of a similar suit, or to threats of a 
similar suit, which would be equally effective for the limdlord's object. This 
term was fixed in the Bill as introduced at 10 years, thereby following the prece .. 
dent of the North-Western Provinces Act. In the Bill now before Council the 
term has been extended to 15 years-a term which, in my opinion, does not err 
on the side of excessive length. This provision gives the raiyat rest for 15 years. 
He cannot, as at present, be harassed by annual notices of enhancement 
which threaten to absorb the fruits of his industry and prevent his applying 
his full skill and labour to the cultivation of his holding. He has now the 
assurance that, let the karindar or thikadar bluster as they may, so long as he 
pays the rent last settled, no legal pressure can be brought to bear on him; 
and thi~ security and the indepeIl:dence engendered by it nerve him to resist 
all the more stoutly demands which have no legal warrant. I cannot hoLd this 
provision to be a feeble palliative; on the contrary I believe it to be a strong 
shield against unjust enhancements. 

"We have also enabled the Courts to temper the rigour of their decrees b'y 
empowering them to direct that t~e enhancement shall be progressive if they 
think hardship would be the efieQt of giving full effect to it at once. 

"The provisions as to the reduction of the occupancy-raiyat's rent are 
much the same as in the existing law, except that reduction, like enhancement, 
is D;\ade to d~pend on variation in the prices of staple food-crops. The same 
reasons which justified the adoption of this as a ground of enhancement 
warrant its retention as a ground of reduction. The argum.ents which 
tell for or against it in the one case are equally applicable to the other. If it 
is inequitable that a landlol'd should obtain an enhanceJllent of, rent on account 
of a general rise in prices or fall in the value of money as indicated by a rise 
in the price of staple food-crops, it cannot be contended that the tenant's rent 
should be reduced for thie reason. On the other hand, those, of whom I am 
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one, who hold that a rise of prices is a proper ground for enhancement of rent 
are ready to admit that it is an equally strong ground for reduction. 

"We, howeV'er. go one step further than the existing law in this m'l,tter. 
We not only allow reduction for suit on specified grounds, as at present, but we 
,provide a remedy for an evil whiCh has already proved a scandal to the adminis
tration, namely, irregular enhancements of rent carried to such an extent as to 
endanger the welfare of the locality or public order. Under the former class 
fall those enhancements up to 500 per cent. to which I ha,ve already alluded, 
and under the latter those which brought about the Pubna and Mymensingh 
riots. With such evils the ordinary course of law is an engine ,too cumbrous 
and too tedious in its operation to deal. effectively. People cannot be allowed 
to perish, or on the othor hand to spread destru.ction over whole pargamls while 
cases are being tried by the ordinary tribunals and fought out in appeal to the 
High Courts, The remedy must be prompt and drastic. We have accordingly 
empowered the Local Government, when it is itself satisfied and can satisfy the 
Governor General in Council that such a remedy is needed, to apply it hy 
enabling a Settlement-officer to settle all rents and to reduoe rents in any 
specified' area generally or with reference to specified cases or classes of cases, 
if in his opinion the maintenance of existing rents would on any ground, 
whether mentioned in this Act or not, be unfair or inequitable. 

-

H The power is not one to be lightly exercised, but the knowledge that 
Government has in its hands suoh a weapon must· operate as Q, check on the 
oppressive exactions of grasping landlords. 

'f I havl', I fear to the great weariness of my hearers, enumerated in detail 
the'provisions respeottog th~ rent of the ocoupancy-tenant, because it is on this 
point mainly that we are accused of having done least for him, or rather of 
having rendered his position worse than it is at present; but the objection 
underlying the arguments of some at least of the assailants of the Bill on this 
grolUld is not that we have done too little for the raiyat but that we have done 
too much for the zamitidar. They oppose really any ground of enhancement 
which can be made workable. They think that the raiyat will be better off by 
taking his chance under the existing law, w hich ~ so difficult for the Courts to 
give effect to, than if subjected to rules, however guarded, which can be 
made a reality. They are loud in their clamours ~gainst the restrictions by 
which it is proposed to qualify the rwes in the Bill, but they have failed 
altogether to suggest others of a more satisfacto~ nature, or to substitute 
grounds of enhancem~nt which wowd be free from the abuses to which they 
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believe that these.will be liable.. We, on the contrary, think that no grounds of 
enhancement should be offered to lan«p.ords whicn the Courts are unable to 
work; and, while recognising reasonable and workable grounds of enhancement 

. in the Bill, we have. to the best of OlU" ability and juogment, made such provi
sions as will prevent their working unfairly or inequitably. By doing so we 
withdraw a strong encouragement hitherto held out to irregular enhancements, 
and, instead of a fitful and uncertain protection arising from the difficulty of 
working the rules, we give to the tenant the security that the rules cannot be 
worked to his injury_ 

C' As regards another class of objectors who describe the restrictions we 
have imposed as ' feeble palliatives hnpotent to restrain the evils which the 

• working of the enhancement sections is calculated to 'produce,' I hope I have 
satisfied the Council that this description does not accurately represent such 
measnres as 'the modification of the rule respecting the prevailing rate, the de
duction of one .. third of the increase claimable on account of rise of prices, the 
provisions that only bond, fide improvements by landlords and the benefiis 
flowing from them to the tenants can authorise enhancement, the precautions 
to guard, against a tenant's rent being unfairly I enhanced on xc-measurement, 
the general rules as ~o all decreed rents being fair and equitable, as to rents 
O1~ce settled being undistu11Jed for fifteen years, and as to progressive enhance
ments, and lasUy the pow.er reserved to the Local Government to se:r;td in the 
Settlement-officer-to reduce rents without reference to the grounds specified in 
the Act when the local welfare or public order require the adoption of such a 
,course. If these be feeble palliatives it is difficult to say by what other re
strictions the grounds, of enhancement could haye been qualified which would 
not amount to a declaration that those grounds might remain on the Statute
book as a reasonable concession to. landlords, but that in the interests of the 
tenants no practical effect should be given to them. 

"We have further. as explained by my hon'ble friend the mover, applied 
remedies to tbe !lbuses of the right of distraint. of the collection of rent
by mon~hly instalments, of the power of bringing. or threatening to bring, 
frequent suits for arrears-; and we have endeavoured, by rules resp~cting 

the delivery of ~eipt~ and statement~ of ac~ount, to furnish all tenan,ts 
with materials fot resisting unjust claims for arrears of rent. Though petty in 
appearance, these are matters which closely affect the happiness and welfare 
of the raiyat. 
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'" "Finally, we have by the R.ecord-of-rights chapter laid the foundation of 
:: syst~m which will in time extend to Bengal the benefits which have elsewhere 
been found to follow in the preparation and maintenance of an accurate record 
of the rights of the different classes baving interests in the soil. This system 
cannot be brought into force over the whole· country at once, and must of 
necessity be gradual in its operation, but as it spreads it will dispel the dark
ness as t~ agricultural facts which has so long covered these provinces, will 
determine the mutual rights of landlords and tenants where tlleyare uncertain, 
and by furnishing both with a correct measure of those rights will increase the 
value of landed property, will remove causes of strife, will deprive the power-., 
ful of pretexts for enhancement, and will strengthen the weak to withstand 
oppression." 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA. OF DURBHUNGA said :-" I regret that I cannot 
support the motion of the hon'ble member that the Bill should be taken into 
consideration. In my opinion it is not submitted to the Council in a form in 
which we can reasonably be asked to consider it. It comes before us disap· 
proved and discredited by all parties. The raiyats are as much opposed to it 
as the zamindars; and are we, who are legislating in the interests of the zamin .. 
dars anll the raiyats, altogether to disregard .their wishes and their opinions r 
Is there a single raiyat or a single zamindar in the .co~ntry who desires that 
this Bill should be passed? And if it is an undoubted and an undisputed fact 
that neither zamindars nor raiyats desire this meas,?re, will this Council be 
justified in forcing it upon them? Are we to suppose that zan1indars and 
raiyats are alike ignorant of their true interests? S~ely they may be trusted 
to know whether a law will injuriously affect them or not. But if we are to 
disregard the expressed wishes of the parties who will be affected by the pro
posed legislation, upon whose opinion is the Council to rely r Are we to 
rely on the Select Committee? The Select Committee consisted of eleven 
members, but out of this number only three have signed the Report without 
reservation. All the other rriembers have on most important particular~ dis
sented from the Report. The Report, therefore, and the Bill, which has .beeD; 
drafted in accordance with the report, is practically the Report and Btll of 
~hree members only: and two out of the three hon'ble members have no 
practical experience of Bengal. The Bill, therefo~~, comes before us discre
dited and disowned by the ,majority of the Select Commit"tee itself. If the 
Select Committee had been unanimous in their recommendations, some sort of 
justification might have been found for proceeding further with, a measure 
which has been so ,universally condemned. But with this great divergence of 
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opmlOn among the members "of the Selec,t Committee, there seems to me no 
other alternative but to withdraw the Bill. It cannot be expected that the 
members of this Council should accept the Report of the Select Committee as an 
authoritative document. If the members of the Select Committee are not 
themselves agreed as to the principles of the Bill, is it reasonable to expect 
that this Council, should act upon their recommendations? If the Bill 
in its present shape is proceeded witb, all the questions which engaged the 
attention of the Select Committee will necessarily be re-opened in this 
Council, and every hon'ble member will have ,to form his independent 
opinion upon them. But hp.re an initial difficulty presents itself. There 
is absolutely no reliabl~ information upon which you can proceed. The 
Select Committee ha.d no evidence before them. They acted upon official opi
nions, which were generally conflicting and often misleading. My hon'ble 
friend ~Ir. Hunter has well described in his dissent the difficulty in 
which the Select Committee was placed. 'The Select Committee,' he writes, 
, has been asked to deal with the entire relation of landlord and tenant in Bengal 
without being furnished with any body of cross-examined evidence to guide its 
deliberations. Opinions and statements, often conflicting and sometimes con
tradictory, have been furnished to it in large numbers. But it has not had the 
means of ascertaining which of these opinions and statements would have borne 
the test of cross-examination,dr howfar their discrepancies might have been recon· 
ciled. Absence of such data is the more to be regretted in ,a measure affecting land 
right in Bengal, for in Bengal, almost alone among the provinces of India, there is 
no cent.ral department of statistics * * * which might in some measure have com. 
pensated for the evidence of witnesses heard in the districts. * * * The result has 
been to leave. in my mind an extreme uncertainty in regard to several important 
alasses of rights with which the Bill deals.' Is this Bill, then, my Lord, ripe for 
discussion? Are we to legislate in uncertainty? Are we to pass a measure 'which 
will revolutionize and disorganize the whole rural econo:my of the country, with
out having any reliable data before us? From the very first the zamindars have 
demanded an enquiry. They deny the facts and the assumptions upon which 
the Government of Bengal has proceeded. I will give one or two illustrations. 
The justification of the oc~upancy clauses in the Bill was based upon the fact 
that the zamindars of Behar were in the habit of shifting their raiyats to prevent 
the accrual of occupancy-rights. Tlus fact, in their memorial to the Secretary 
of State, the zamindars of Behar emphatically deni~d. Fron;! my own experience 
I can. affirm this denial. I can state as a fact that such a custom is not preva
lent in Behar, and that I have ~ever even heard of its extstence, and yet the 
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whole of the legislation with r~gard to those occupancy-rights has proceeded on 
an assumption wllich is absolutely baseless. Another charge made against the 
zamindars of Dehar was that they rack-rented their raiyats; that rents' were so 
excessive that the raiyats wete left without a reasonable margin for subsistence. 
In their memorial to the Secretary of State the zamindars of Behar conclusively, 
as I think, showed that the charge was baseless, but the restrictions on enhance
ment have been mainly introduced into the Bill on the assuniption that the 
charge is true. Is this fair upon the zamindars ? Have they not a right to ask 
that their rights shall not be taken away on mere assumptions? Have they 
not a right to demand that the charges brought against them shall be sifted 
and examined before the legislature is invoked agaillst them? But the Bill 
itself contains the 'best commentary on this charge. These raiyats, 'who are sup
posd to be so ground down and oppressed, are allowed to demand from their under
raiyats 50 per cent. more than they themselves pay. You are asked to restrict the 
demand of the zamindar upon the raiyat, and at the same time to allow the same 
l'aiyat to demand for the same land 50 per cent. more than he pays himself. 
Can any-inconsistency be greater? I have merely given these illustrations by 
way of example to show that we are legislating in the dark. The foundations 
of the Bill rest upon facts which are alleged and'denied, and upon assumptions 
which are challenged as untrue. We have no ascertained facts before us upon 
which we can possibly proceed. There is assertion on the one side and denial 
on the other, and the truth has yet to be ascertained. If this is a correct de-

• 
scription of the position in which we stand, is it possible to proceed with the 
Bill? How are we to decide between conflicting assertions P We may repeat 
in this Council the interminable discussions of the Select Committee, but in 
the absence of ascertained facts we shall not be able to arrive at any. satisfactory 
conclusion. To me it sep-ms amazing that we should be considering the matter 
at all. Among the many millions of people who will be affected by the Bill 
not a single voice bas been raised in its favour. If it is passed, for whose bene
fit will it be passed? It surely cannot be wise to pass a Bill which will benefit 
no,o~e and irritate every one. I look upon the Bill as disastrous in every point 
of view. It will be disastrous in a political point of view, because it will be 
regarded as a flagrant breach of the Permanent Settlement, I and will therefore 
shake ,the confidence of the. landed proprietors in the Government. It will be 
disastrous tq the zamind~rs, because it will n~t only deprive them of their rights 
but will render zamindari management for the future absolutely impossible. 
It will be disastrous to the raiyats, becaU!~e it will give rise to endless disputes 
and lead to intermin~ble litigation. For these reasons I am st~ongly of opinion 
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that the Bill ~hould be withdrawn, and that any measure which may hereafter 
be proposed should be drawn up on the lines of the present law, instead of 
Rweeping away existing landmarks and disorgarFing the whole fabric of rural 
society. I shall, therefore, vote against the motion that the Bill be taken into 

'd ti " conSl era on. 

The Hon'ble IIR. EVANS said :_ff I have to apologise to the Council and to 
Your Excellency for not being fully prepared to speak to-day on this important 
measure. Knowing the strong opposition of the Mahanija of Durbhunga to 
to the Bill, I not unnaturally counted upon his speech taking up the rest of 
this afternoon. I can only ask the indulgence of the Council in case my ob
servations should in some respects be discursive, and in other respects insuffi
cient, considering the importance of the measure before the Council. 

U Your Excellency can well believe that it is with great reluctance that 
I have taken any active share in this legislation. My own ht:avy professional 
engagements and the active opposition of many of my personal friends to this 
measure all combined to make me desire to avoid it. Believing, however, as 
I did and do, that some legislation on the su~ject was, in consequence of the 
1l.dmttted imperfections of the Act of 1859, necessary for the welfare of the 
country, I did not feel myself at liberty to decline to give what assistance I 
could to the undertaking. 

cc In this task the Select Committee have been beset by many difficulties, 
of which perhaps one of the greatest is the initial mis,take that was made in: 
not having two Bills, one for Beha' and one for Bengal. I have always 
thought this a mistake, and I believe other members of the Select Com
mittee have thought the same. 

cc In Behar, as a rule, the landlord is strong, the raiyat weak. In most parts 
of Bengal, notably in the Eastern Districts, the raiyat is stronger than the land. 
lord. It was, however, decided by Government that the Bill was to be a gener .. 
al rent law, and not two special laws to meet the wants of the two provinces. 
We have done our best under these circumstances. But the result is unavoid. 
able, that those whose eyes are mainly fixed on the poorest parts of Bebar say 
we have not done enougli for the raiyat, while those who mainly regard, the 
condition of Eastern Bengal accuse us of having done too much for the raiyat 
and having done too little fol' the landlord. There have been very strong state
ments before us that in Behar, or portions of Bebar, the r3iyats are so rack. 
rented that they have absolutely no sufficient margin for subsistence; they are 

8 
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described as h:lving an actual insufficiency of food. If things are as described by 
some of the officers of Government, and if this state of things can be .remedied 
by legislation, it would justify legislation of a most drastic character for the 
special local areas where these evils prevail. If it be shown that these evils 
arise from );ackl'enting~ and can be cured by stopping enhancement altogether, 
or even by reducing the rents, it should be d<;me, by special legislation. 

" But all that we can do in taying down general rules for the regulation of 
the law between landlord and tenant is to provide such rules as shall prevent 
Imch a state of things arising where it does not already exist, and to arm the 
executive with power to interfere, if absolutely necessary for the public welfare, 
pending the further 'enquiries necessary ~or legislation of such an ex.ceptional 
character. This I think we nave'done. My hon'ble friend the Maharaja of 
Durbhungadenies that such a state of things exists among the raiyats in Behar, 
and it may be that the poorest class are sub-raiyats. It may be, again, that 
many of them are technically raiyats holding as such. a very small portion of 
land, too small for the subsistence of themselves and their families, and eking 
out a scanty subsistence by holding land at a rackrent under substantial 
raiyats and by working as day-labourers. This state of things would require a 
different class of legislation. These considerations have led me to the belief that 
this question of peculiar specialloc"al areas must perforce be left to special legis
lation. It 'Would be wrong to legislate for the sixty-nine millions in Bengal 
upon any idea that $uch was the case in general, or that such things prevailed 
to an extent which would justify us in, offering a remedy by any general rules. 
Ha.ving 'said ihis ,much, I desire particufarly to say that if such a state of things 
can be shown to exist, and to be capable of being remedied by legislative 
attempts, 1- for one am perfectly willing to adopt, that special rel1ledy which 
rp.ay be shown to be necessary, Before nqticing the special provisions of this 
BIll, r desire to say a few words upon the history of tbe~ occupancy-right. The, 
subject pas ~een so ema'Ustivell disc'U~sed -on 'both sides that I can add little 
to what has qeen said, a~d what little I bave-tQ say arises mainly out of a fresh 
pampblet rooentlY publis4ed. ~ 'have here before me a pamphlet entitled 
'P~~prietory Rights' of the Zamindar,' issued by the O~ntral -Committee o"f the 
Landholders of Dengal and Be'har. I am glad to see from this work that 'upon 
9~e poin~ we 'are agree~. In page 12 l find, these words :-

f. Un.der the d,ttBtomar'y law the reBide~t or occupancY'raiyat \vae entitled to hold hi. land 80-

long 1'8 he paid the/geueral flltes 'which were settled for the village or' :pargana in which he 
liv~d C !Ie, far, l>pth 'eiJee agre¢/ 
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" We ha.ve this much to 3o~ with a\ Rny rate, that, on. the universal C-:1S
tomary law of India, there is a fixity of te*ltre, so long as a man pays his rent; 
a.nd the book goes-on to say that the real point in the zamindar's opinion is the 
qu(Stion of how he is to enhanoo7 and it ga~ on furlher to 83y that the mn of 
the zamindar'Should be the sole arbitrator of the amount of enhancement, and 
it challenges us to show that at any time in Bengal since the time of the 
Permanent Settlement the ruling power has ever exerci~d the power of regu
lating th&assessments upon the individual raiyats. No doubt, though by the 
institutes of Akbar, the relative proportions of the produce were settled between 
the cultivator a.nd Government, yet, as-Mr. Shore said, even when the Govern
ment professedly dealt with the rai,ats, it was found impassible in practice tQ 

assess each individual cultivat.or, and so the distribution of the assessment 
was left in Bengal to the zamindars. But tbis is very different from a right to 
demand what they pleased. I certainly agree with the Court of Directors that 
it TaS 'a. general maxim under the Moghul Government that the immediate 
cultivator of the soil, paying his rent, should not be dispossessed. This 
necessarily supposes that there are some measures and limits by which the 
rent could be defined, and that it .was not left to the arbitrary ~cretion of the 
zamfndArs.' It is, I think, quite evident that there was a right of some sort 
in the cultivator which ww) not illusory. There was some kind of right 'as 
regards the quantity of rent. The fact that it '"was the zamind3.r and not the 
Sovereign th!lt fixed the rent can be very easily accounted for. In a huge 
despo~ like that of the Mogbuls,-a central despotism,-powers to 8. very 
large extent were delegated to the Provincial Governments, which in turn 
delegated many of their powers to the glint princes and the great zamindars; 
and we all know that these great princes and zamindars exercised the authority 
and the functions of Government, both civil a.nd, to a certain. extent, crimina.l 
as well; and therefore it came to pass that with regard to these matters of 
revenue over which there ,,~no control by any Courts in those days, nor any 
written law, no red.rem1 could be had ~ve pos~ib11 by petition to the Executive 
Government, which would, save in rare cases, receive little a.ttention. So far 
as we bow, no questions of rent were allowed to ~ d.ise:nssed in the' OolU'ts, J 

and the consequence was that the settlement of all questions q'U()(Jd the raiyat 
was in the hands of the zamind3.rs not as owners of the land (but as delegates 
pf the SOyereign. It is admitted now that the zamindar had really proprietary 
a.nd hereditary rights; but }lJW could he.assert those nghts P Could he go to a 
Court of law and ask for a deci:ee 30003.inst the Sovereign Power P He had to 
take what he could get from ~ 'Sovereign Power; hence it was tha.t witli a 
despotic Sovereign Power all rights must necessa.riIy"be uncertain inTheit

l 
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enjoyment. There was no tribunal to appeal to, and all proprietory rights were 
of a precarious nature. But we know that, however despotic a Government 
may be, rights of property must be recognised more?l' less. Subjects and 
rulers both recognise the existence of unwritten law and customs even under 
a despotism, and are generally guided by them, even though t1ey often use 
their powers to trample on them. Therefore, I do not think there is anything 
in this objection, that the Soverejgn did not directly fix the in~ividual raiyat's 
assessment. If the Central Government was far away, the delegate was allowed 
to do what he liked. I think it comes to what Mr. Harrington says in his 
, Analysis' that in the decay of the lfoghul Power the ruling Power plun
dered the great zamindars, who were in turn forced to plunder the raiyats. 
That is, I think, the real"explanation of much of the confusion which has 
been thrown upon this subject. When in later aud more peaceful times the 
matter came to be examined, then the fact became clear, which is stated in 
the Report of the Parliamentary Committee of 1832, that-

I In the general opinion of the agricultural population, the right of the raiyat. is consider .. 
ed as the greatest right iu the country; but it is an untransferable right.' 

" And they go on to say :-

i This part of the evidence before your Committee has been particularly adverted to, 
al it is of so much importance that the Government cannot be teo active in the protection . . 
of the cultivating classes, for the vital question to the raiyat is the amount of the assessment 

he pays.'_ 

"If this be so, we really find the position to be as follows :-It being 
conceded no'Y that there is such a thing as a customary law giving such 
occupancy-rights, it follows that everybody who before the Permanent Settle. 
ment had held or reclaimed land in his own' village, without exception, 

~
Cquired occupancy-right~. What was the effect of the Permanent Settle
ent? It was a contract between the Government and the zamindars in which 

he Government gave the zamindars certain rights, and the Government had 
'declared, so far as the Government could declare, that the zamindars, were 
the proprietors. But this cannot be said to make any alteration in the 
unwritten law, nor could it affect any persons who were not parties to the can. 
tract; and the case may be stated thus. The man who came in the next ~ay 
after the making of that settlement, who claimed land or,held land in his own 
village, was ,under' the sa.me old customary law as before, and by virtue of that' . 

I law acquired a right of ,occupancy. The truth is 'that, at the time of the 
Permanent Settlement, Government settled their own disputes and quarrels 
with the zamindars. They were very numerous~ and zamindars had just reason 
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to complain, and did in fact make the complaint heard in Parli!ID.ent. The 
final settlement of all these difficulties as to the respective rights of Govern .. 
ment and zamindars was come to in the Permanent Settlement. The Govern· 
ment, finding that the matter of the rights of the raiyats was an obscure and 
complicated matter, which they could. not go into on accoun\ of its intricacies, 
left it alone, because they thought" it could probably be settled by agreement 
between the za.mfndars and their raiyats, much in the same way as they had 
settled the difficulties between themselves and the zamfndars. But what was 
the position? The raiyats continued as they came in to cultivate their lands and 
to acquire the same rights under the same old customary law, which was never 
abrogated save so far as it might be affected hy the express provisions of any 
of the Regulations. The only differellce mI8 that, whereas before they acquired 
their rights against the Govern.ment and zamindar. after the Permanent Settle .. 
ment they acquired the same rights again!1i the zamfndar. as rdpresenting his 
own and the Government title, and that the Government had left only a per
petual charge on the land with the duty solemnly reserved to protect the 
raiyats, and to legislate when they thought it necessary for their protection. 

" But the hoped for result did not come t.o pass. The raiyats and zamfndars 
did not settle their r.espective rights amicably, and so it befell that, at the end 
of 60 years, the legislature found it necessary to lay down some rules in regard 
to the enhancement of the rates of rent which were demandable from theraiyat. 
N ow one of the main arguments of this pamphlet is that the legislation of 
1859 was a breach of the "Permanent Settlement; and they make it out in this 
way. They say that before the Permanent Settlement they had the right to de
mand rent according to their own arbitrary discretion. Shorn as they have been 
of their civil and criminal jurisdiction, and no longer representing the 'ruler's 
power, they still contend that their will is the me&&Ure of enhancement, and 
that ,the effect of the reign of law which the British Government have 
introduced is that the Courts ought to register their arbitrary cileillantls as decrees, 
and that the resistless might of the executive should be at their call to enforce 
their decrees and protect their persons. It is upon this view of their tights 
that the pamphlet, really proceeds. It is upon that gl'Ound, they say, that we 
departed from the Permanent Settlement in that Act of 1859. I deny that 
altogether. I think it was ~learll competent to the Government to legislate 
as it then did. But it is idle to go into a question like that, because. if they 
once admit that the Government had the power, in 1859, to make these rules 
to regulate the rent;and to define the occupancy-raiyat, they cannot denT tha.t 
this Council has in 1884 the right to anend the definition and the rules. If . 

T 
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they rest on the argument t~at the 1egislation of 1859 was improper. we can 
only say tha~ that question is long ago concluded by authority, and that it is 
useless to discuss it sa~ as a forensic exercise. As regards the position in 1859, 
it stood -rery much in'this way. Nothing had been done for 60 years, and it 
was found that tters were not satisfactory. The legislature came to the 
conclusion to mak rules. They first desired to define who had the- right of 
occupancy, so as t I <mabIe the Courts to ascertain that fact. Then they pro
ceeded to make w at they considered to be fair and equitable rules to guide the 
Courts in decreein enhancements of the rent~ of occupancy-raiyats, ,and they 
made an express! reservatio~ that the __ occupancy-right should not accrue in 
respect of any land 'as to ·whiep. the raiyat had contracted expressly that he 
would give it up at a cert~in tjme. As regards those raiyats who had not a. 
right of occul)ancy, it was decided that ~hey must give up the land on reason
able notice; but that so long as they Fere allowed to remain, no more than a 
fair and equitable rent could be demal1~ed from them. 

"These were the main provisio;n~, but complaints were soon heard. The 
zammdars'complained that the grouncls of enhancement were unworkable, and 
that they found mo~eover often insurnlountable diffi9ulties in obtaining in .fact 
the enhancement tolwhich they were in theory entitled; while those who had at 
heart the interests Qf the raiyat co~plained that the effect of the definition as 
construed by the Courts was to defefLt the intentiQn of the framers of the Act, 
and to shut out from the status of "ccupancy a large number of raiyats who 
were entitled to it. It was complained of on both sides. The raiyats, or those 
wh<f"spoke for them, complained that they had very great difficulty in proving 
the occupancy-right. They pointed out the immense difficulty of proving 12 
years' continued culti~ation of the same plot of land, in that there were no 
fences as in England. The raiyat might be holding five or six little plots in a. 
large plain of rice~land divided into plots by temporary ridges of mud. The only 
,documentary evidence, measurement-papers and zammdari records of rents and 
holdings were all in the hands of the zamfnda.rs and liable to falsification by 
zamindari servants. They also complained in respect of various portions of Behar 
that there was a practice of shifting them from one village to another. Now I 
understand my hon'ble friend the Maharaja to say he has ascertained that that is 
not done for the' purpose of preventing the accrual of the occupancy-right. That 
may be so, but this much is certain, that for some ~ea son or other the raiyats in 
many, if not most,parts of Behar were unable to avail themselves of the pro .. 
tection of the occupancy clauses even to the limited extent which their breth
ren in Dengal could and did. On the other h,and, the zamindar complained,. 
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and complained rightly, that he could not get the enbancement he was in theory 
entitled to. We all know the immense difference between what is the result in . 
theory and fact. It was one thing to discover the motive power of steam and 
another to construct the locomotive engine. T~e data were left to the Courts 
to discoTer, and unless the Courts found the data it was impossible to work the 
rules at all; and in working these rules there were very many difficulties. I 
will not go into them in detail; they are familiar to all who are conversant 
with the subject. Now it is a very demoralising state of things when we 
dangle before a. man's eyes his rights, and assure him they are his rights, and 
send him to our Courts to enforce them, and then provide the Courts with such 
rules that the odds are against his getting them. Perhaps the most workable 
of the rules was the 'prevailing rate' as interpreted by the Courts, but 
the vagueness of the expression • places adjacent' rendered this uncertain. 
Besides, if the C prevailing rates' were too low, he got no remedy under this 
head. It haS been said that it was the outcry of the zamindars on this 
head, and on the score of difficulty in realising rents, that led to this legislation, 
and that we have forgotten this, and legislated in favour of the raiyat instead. 
But we have tried to grapple with both the evils above mentioned by altering 
the definition in favour of the raiyat and making the grounds of enhancement 
workable in favour of the zam1ndar; and if we have failed to facilitate in any 
marked degree the realisation of rent, it is because all the summary remedies 
proposet failed to yield just-and satisfactory results. Having failed ourselves 
to do any more than is here set forth, we applied to the Judges, and the 
Council have seen their answer. 

cc As to the charge of having legislated for the raiyat without sufficient 
reason, you will have seen what bas been said ahout the imperfection of 
the Act of 1859, from its passing to the present day, and attention had 
been directed afresh to this matter by the recent famines, and it was felt to be 
unjust to redress the complaints of the one side without taking into consideration 
the just demands of the other side. Besides, it became apparent that our best 
method of carrying out the often declared policy of the Government of protect." 
ing the cultivating classes, who form the bulk of ~he pop~ation, lay in exten,ding 
the definition of the occupancy-right in such a way and to such 'an extent as 
~ '.. ;~~ure the fruition of that right to the great mass of the raiyats, who in. my 
judgment ought to possess' and enjoy it. Believing that with an advancing 
education nothi~g but trouble can befall us if our laws do not recognise what 
the agricultural populati<?n firmly believe to be their old and just right, that is, 
the right of occupancy, I have not hesitated to accept such ~endment of law 

.' , 
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as seemed necessary to that end. I will endeavour to describe briefly what we 
have done on, this essential pohlt. The whole revenue map of Bengal, speakmg 
roughly, is divided into small village areas of different sizes and shapes called 
I)1auzas. N ow, a resident raiyat had. by the old custom a right of occupancy in 
tl1e land. in .his own village, b~t in no other land. New villages sprang up, and 
even within the same village area arose detached clusters of homesteads, subsi. 
diary villages or tolas came into existence, many of them near the b9undary of 
t~e next village; and as the cohesion of the old village com.munities with their 

. old organisation decayed, it became more common for the in4abitant of, one 
village to become a permanent cultivator, though not a resident. of an adjoin
ing, village. It was tho~ght right in 1$59 to make permanence of cultivation 
and not residence the gr?und ot the occupancy-right. I think this was only 
such a modification of the old law as plight fairly be made to suit the altered 
conditions of the times, and so the rule laid down in 1E59 was that whether a 
raiyat was a khudkhast raiyat or pykasht raiyat, yet having shown that he culti. 
vated the same land for twelve years he should have a right of occupancy. 
The mis.take was in providing that he should show that he had cultivated that 
particular piece of land for twelve yea~. The amendment that we have made 
is by providing that it should be enough that he is III permanent cultivator 
either'in tlus or that village area, and that he should thereupon be consi
dered to be an occupancy-raiyat of those village areas in wliich he is a. perma-

• nent cultivator. Now this makes a great difference, as we get rid of the 
whole difficulty of proving that he cultivated a particular 'Plot of land for 
twelve years. If he is a cultivating raiyat of one mauz! or village where 
he has his house and in twom~uzas alongside, he should be held to be a 
settled raiyat of the whole three mauzas and have a right of occupancy in all 
of them. 

" It must be abundantly known that a raiyat is not a man who goes about 
as a :p.omaqf but is really attached to bis qwn village; and so it follows in 
reason and cpmmon sense 'that he caDl\ot cultivate except near his own village 
Vhere hf.s home is. H he take& up land he generally takes it up permanently. 
He may t~ke it up foi a teID:porary purpose, but ordinarily he takes it u.p 
either in his own mauza or in the adjoining ones, and then no power can 
qrive these m~n out pf their own villages. The res.ult is that this rule goes far 
to secur~ that tl1e ordir).ary class o£ raiyats shall b~ entitled to the occupancy
right., Wehave made a further provision, Wllereast~e Act 0:£.1859 said:'you 
~hall be ~ oCQupancy-raiy~t of every piece of land w4ich you have cultivated 
for twelve years~ t yet it 'has this exception, f provided that the landlord does not 
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prove a. contract by which the raiyat took up the land on the condition of not 
being an o.ccupancy-raiyat.' It is no doubt a strong thing to override a written 
contract, but it was thought that there was a tendency to insert this in every 
contract, and there'is no doubt that it would be inserted to a very large extent ;. and 

-therefore the Committee assented, though not without reluctance, to the inser
tion of a provision by which the raiyat is barred from contracting himself out 
of his occupancy.ri~ht. It was of very paramount importance to my mind 
that we should secure thi~ right of occupancy to the raiyats, and not leave 
room for any device by ;which it might be defeated, bearing ill mind that with 
illiterate and poor persons anxious to get land a provision of the kind might 
easily be slipped into a document. It was also apparent that both the zamm
dars and under-tenute-holders here are not people who desire the possession 
of land for cultivation, but they are simply rent-receivers. The only thing 
'they desire is that the land shall be cultivated by the ra,iyats, and that they 
will pay as much rent as possible, and as regards the bulk of the zamindars of 
Bengal, there is not much hardship, because you are merely attaching a custom
ary incident to the holding, and the only result is that the landlord is bound 
to enhance according to certain rules and not arbitrarily. Such a man cannot 
very much complain if we provide that the land shall be held under such cir
cumstances that the'right to enhance shall not be arbitrary but according to fixed 
rules. jut there is another class of proprietors in re~pect of whom there really 
appears to be considerable hitrdship. These are persons who acquired land for the 
purpose of cultivating, at an expense beyond the power of the raiyat, certain valu
able crops, such as tea and indigo. They have great ground to complain of 
these restrictions, namely, that it prevents them letting out temporarily to 
residents of the village any lands which they do not for that year ,wish to cul
tivate themselves. They say, very rightly, (we want to let out the lands, which 
we wish to be cuitivated for a year or t.wo.' Take an ordinary caS9. The indigo 
plant derives its nourishm~nt very far ddwn in the ground, and it is a very 
exhausting crop. Rice, on the other hand, grows right on the top of the land, 
and does not exhaust the land except near the surface. An indigo-planter has in 
his hands a large tra'ct of land, say, of 2,000 bighas, on which he grew indigo 
last year. The raiyats, on ,the other hand, have another tract of land in 
their possession, and they come under the new Bill and say, 'let us have 
the land, which will give us an abundant crop of rice, and do you take 
our land for indigo for this year. We will pay you so much for your 
land, and we will give you back your land next year.' Under our 
legislation.the zamindar is obliged to say • I must let the land to a person from 

U 
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another village, because you will acquire .occupancy-rights in' tbis land; 'you 
are not competent to contract, and therefore, though a strange~ offers me 
only half the rent, I must either let it to 11im or keep the land fallow or 
try and grow another crop of indigo, because the legislature has deter
mined that you shall not contract yourself out of the right of· occupancy. 
I should have to trust to your honesty, bec.ause the law will not recognise a 
contract entered into by you.~ There is no doubt whatever of the very con
siderable hardship of this provision, and the only thing which will justify the 
doing of it is that the class it will affect is small. It is not very clear how land
lords can protect themselves against this provision. Possibly they may do so 
by letting the land to a ~tranger or by getting the raiyats to exchange the lands 
which they cultivate, under some form of contract not amounting to a tenancy. 
But'this, even if possible, would not meet all cases. I still .hope that my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Ilbert may see his way to drafting some clauses whicCl 
will give relief in these cases, while providing against abuse. 

" The evil to be gua~ded against is that, if a raiyat is allowed to contract 
himself o~t of the occupancy-right, such a condition would, I fear, in time be 
be found.in, every patta, ann thus the main object of protecting the occupancy
right would be defeated. The r~sult of this legislation is that the bulk 
of the raiyats must be occupancy-raiyats~ though new l'aiyat8 coming in from 
time to time would not become .occu:pancy.raiy~ts until the expitation of 
twelve years. 

"We have gone further and provided that when a raiyat· is found 
cultivating as a raiyat, that is, paying rent for any piece of land, he shall in a 
suit by his landlord to whom he pays rent have the advantage of a presumption 
that he 'has been cultivtl.ting that piece of land for 'twelve yea~s. 

" The reasons for doing this are that the documentary evidence on this 
head is in the landlord's hands, and not in his, and that aR a matter of fact 
most of the land is cultiy~~ed permanently; and the raiyat is often so poor and 
illiterate and so ill equipped to meet litigation, and so ill provided with money 
and reliable evidence, that it was feared that, without some provis10n of this 
kind, our efforts to secure him the enjoyment of the occupancy .. right would 
not have the desired effect. 

j 

'f This provision has been much complained of, but many of the strictures 
made on it are based on misconception. He does not by this clause get -a 
general presumption that he is an occupancy-raiyat in consequence-of his hold-
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ing some undisclosed piece of land in the village or the estate. He gets the 
presumption onll as against the-landlord to whom he pays his rent, and who bas 
the best evidence in his bands, and only as regards the particular land in dis .. 
pute. This limitation, when duly borne in mind, disposes of many of the 
objections made against this presumption, though no doubt some remain in the 
case of the auction-purchaser, and will have to be diseusst:'(l on the proposed 
amendments. But I think, in spite of them, it should be retained. As to the 
relief to the raiyat in cases when his occupancy-right is thren tened to be disputeJ. 
in CQurt, it is immense. The difference in all countries is great when the onu., of 
proof is shifted'on one side or the other. The person on whom the onus of proof 
lies has always to discharge a heavy burden. But if the onus of proof is so burden
some in all cases in countries where facts are more or less ascertainable, \f hat must 
it be in this country, where everything brought before the Courts is too often 
illusory, where oral testiIl?ony evidence is so often worthless, and documentary 
evidence is frequently forged? I don't mean to say that the zamindars tamper 
with their documentary evidence, but it is qutte certain that the gum5.shtas 
and other inferior servants do it. This being the state of things, it makes an 
enormous difference on which side the burden of proof is thrown, and it may 
be said tha~ it is easier for the zamfndar with his documentary evidence to 
prove that the particular piece o~ land has not Deen held by the raiyat for 12 
years than for the raiyat to prove that it has been so held. I think that is going 
a long way in behalf of the-raiyat, and I am astonished to find that my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Reynolds appears to think that we have not gone far enough, 
and that w~ ought to give him an occupancy-right in the estate, if he has held 
any land in any part of it for 12 years. I must point out the difference 
between a village and an estate, and the effect of introducing the word' estate', 
which has been cut out by the majority of the Committee. The villagers are 
the villagers of a particular village, just as much as parishioners are parish
ioners of a particular parish; and the best illustration is to describe a. village 
as a parish. Then the position is this. If a man is asked where he comes 
from, he at once says, 'I am so and so, t1\e son of so and so, of a. particular 
village'. On the other hand, an estate is an abstraction, a revenue-unit on 
which the Government revenue is paid, and which is liable to be sold up in 
default of payment pf revenue. This unit is sometimes very large. It 
extends sometimes to 50 Ql" 100 miles. Still the zamindars frequently sublet 
the estate in whole or in part, often in a number of perpetual tenures, generally 
known in Bengal as patnfs. Each . patrudAr may again sublet in perpetuity by 
one or more under-patnis, and so on. 
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"Now, it is the lowest in gradation of the under-landholders who ha~ 
to deal direct with the raiyat. He perhaps has in his tenure 10 villages out 
of 100 or 1,000 forming the estate, or he may have only 'one village. He can 
tell who are the raiyats of his villages. He has got power there and th~ 
means of knowledge, but with regard to the other villages in the estate he 
knows no more than I do. Why -should: the tenure·holders of other villages 
give him any information? Now, what is the result? When in good faith 
a small tenure-holder has let a little piece of land to a stranger, this stranger 
says 'No doubt I said I will give up the land in a year or two, but I have a 
brother 20 miles away in the same estate; and although I am not even on the 
register of the landown.er there, I enjoy it jointly with my brother, and under 
the cover of my brother I am a settled raiyat of the whole estate, and therefore 
I cannot cultivate any land in this large estate without acquiring the right of 
occupancy.' 

U The particular landlord of this man knows nothing of the distant place, 
and cannot well ascertain whether the story is true or false. There is no 
warrant for this in the old customary law of the country, an,d I do not see any 
reason for doing t\lat which it is so very difficult to justify. I am aware that 
this word 'estate' is in the Secretary of State's despatch, and in the Bill as 
originally framed; but it is d!>ubtful if the Secretary of State ever considered 
this particular point, or used the word in this s&nse. But whether he did or 
not matters little, for neither his despatch nor the Bill as first drafted contained 
the presumption, and it is very evident to me that ,my hon'ble friend cannot 
have both. It is going altogether too far. I 

"I hope I have satisfactorily shown that we have done a great deal for, 
these occupancy-raiyats, and that we have strong reason for doing it. I 
have next to consider what we have don,e for the zamindars, because the 
allegation is that, while we have done a little for the raiyat, we have done 
nothing for the zamindll.t;. First of all, we hav:e provided that the rise of prices 
shall be a ground of enhancement. It appears to me that that is in effect to 
fix the present rent in the staple grain of the country, so that the z~mindar'3 
shall get the benefit of a rise in the value of the grain, with this proviso, 
that they shall not get the whole of the rise but only two-thirds, one-third 
being reserved to cover the increased cost of· production, and that the 

I • 

rise should be a rise in the average price of over a period of ten years. 
It must be evident that this will be very beneficial to the. zamindar. 
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First. we know that the v~lue of inoney. as compared with the value 
of grain, ~as been falling; ~hat li2 annas per maund was the price of 
rice at the tiine of t~e Permanent Settlement, and we see how enormously more 

. silver it now takes to pUl'chase a maund of rice. The result of this amendment 
\ 

is to establish a sort Qf self-acting scale by' which the Courts, by performing a 
simple s~ in arithmetic by"reference to the Government price-list, would 
regulate the enhancement, and the' zamfndaf would be enormously benefited, 
and saved much of the present harassi~g and uncertaiJ).litigation. We know 
that in a great part of the country the rise in the price of cereals has been very 
great, but the provision in the Bill merely fixes the rent of the zamindar, 
so far 8;s the ground goes, at so many maunds of grain. At the present 
time no permanent fall of prices need be expected, as prices are steadily rising 
over decennial periods, though they are falling in certain years which only 
affect the 'average. No doubt 'the zamindar may say,' Why do you call this 

• 
a ground of enhancement at all P It is merely adjusting the rent to meet the 
depreciation of money as compared with grain.' But it is something which he 
bad not before, and which will give him steady enhancement, and, this being 
so, no word-splitting will alter the reality of this ground of enhancement, and 
most zamindars who wish to get on without harassing litigation will hail this 
as a substantial relief from the present position as regards the power of enhanc
ing occupancy-raiyats. On the other hand, it has been said that this is a very 
sharp weapon to place in the hands of the zamindars, and that this enhance
ment ought to be treated as a great boon, and that, this boon being granted, 
the prevailing rate ought to be l!truck out. But this is simple justice to the 
zamindaJ' if you accept the Secretary of State's clear enunciation that 
the rents at present existing are to be considered fair, and not to be reduced 
'except under ,special cases. The l real me,aning of t~e complaint is that it 
is believed that certain parts <?f Behar are rackrented already, and that any 
enhancement we Iegalise is an unmixed evil. 

" If the districts of Behar are so rackrented, nothing you can do in ,the way 
of laying down general principles will help it. You must have speciallegisla
tion to meet such cases. I therefore say that what we have done in respect of 
enhancement on the ground of rise in prices, while it is but justice to th~ 
zamindar, greatly betters his position, and is a substantial amendment in his 
favour. Then we come to the question of the prevailing rate. It has been 
said that that provision should be struck out. I wish to point out that e:qhance
ment on the ground of the prevailing r~te has existed in one fc;>rm or another 
from the time of the Permanent Settlement. This ground of the prevailing rate 

w 
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is a ground on which enchancement was allowed, and it was put in the A ct of 
1859, and it has been worked ever since. We have been strongly pressed by 
the Government of Bengal to drop the f prevailing rate' as a ground of en
hancement, And I observe that Bis Honour, in his official dissent, assumes, 
on the strength of the opinion given by various persons, that this ground is never 
worked except by fictitious rateS. But though there are false case$ started 
under every law that we bave made, and fictitious evidence manufactured to 
meet the requirements of the law, yet, so far as I can learn, the 'majority of 
the cases on the prevailing rate contain no more perjury or fabrication than 
seems to be incidental ,to the bulk of litigation in this country. At any rate, 
the appeal pending in the High Court, in which the Government claim on the 
ground of 'prevailing rate/ enhancements from 100 to 400~per cent., has a 
strong bearing on this and the next point. 

" As to this point, it would seem to show that the legal advisers of Govern
ment share my opinion that it is possible to prove an enhancement case l:>n 
the ground of the prevailing rate without having recourse to fictitious rates 
or any demoralising process, for it cannot be supposed that any element of that 
character enters into a case which is in charge of that venerable body the 
Board of Revenue and the officials under its orders. Of all the grounds given 
in Act X of 1859, the ground of the prevailing rate .~as, I think, proved the most 
workable. I ca~not share the apprehension of my hon'ble friend lifo Reynolds 
that we have left the occupancy.raiyat defenceless in the matter of fair rent 
and liable to be forced up to a rackrent. 

The c prevailing rate,' which is even more necessary under .this Bill than 
it was before to check the effects of fraud and favouritIsm of gumashtas 
and others, cannot bring the rent higher, than the present prevailing 
rates as ,increased in money expression by th~ fall in value 'of money 
as compared with grain" They seem therefore fair general rules for places 
not already rackrented. As to those places which are rack rented .(if any), 
I have already expressed my opinion. I have thought it necessary to give 
reaso~s for the retention 9f the 'prevailing rate,' although there is no, 
amendment proposing to strike it out, because the majority of the Committee 
.differed upon the matter with the Government of Bengal, and it appeared 
necessary to me to justify the position taken up by the majority. 

"Section 29, clause (a), I consider to be absolutely indefensible. llr. 
Henessy's memorial has shown that 3. la}'ge p~?portion of his raiyats have 
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holdings under Rs. 5, and that the cost of registering contracts is prohibitive 
in such cases, but he has also drawn attention to t1~e fact that in many places 
it is' impossible ~o get the raiyats to give kahuHyati or take patbis. He in .. 
st!lnces the case in which the Commissioner of Bhagulpore, Mr. Alonzo Money' 
entirely failed to force the raiyats to do so on a ward estnte. And it appears 
that )Ir. Reilly, managing the Cbanchal Estate under the Board of Revenue, 
has equally failed. We nIl know that it was made a universal rule under the 
Pcrmane~t Settlement regulations that the engagement as to rent should he 
in writing .. We all know that it has been found impossible to enforce this, and 
that the rent engagements in many parts of the country are still oral, and that 
the only trustworthy evidence of what the rniyat lias agreed to pay i~ to ascertain 
\V hat he has actually paid. It would appear that the r~al effect of sections 28, 
29 and 30 is to provide that those raiyats who have no written engagements 
and who traditionally refuse to sign anything can never be enhanced legally 
except by suit. 'Vhat the effect of this will be in cases in which they have 
orally agreed to enhancements and have paid at enhanced rat.es for a year or 
more it is difficult to tell. This matter should be seen to, and some provision 
made for it. But apart from this I regard clause (a) of section 29, which pro
tected the raiyat from agreeing to tm enhancement of more than two annas 
in the rupee or 12;' per cent. out of court as exceedingly mischievous, and 
likely to lead to lamentable ~onsequences in many cases both to landlord and 
tenant. It is fatal to the raiyat in many cases. 

" Take the Government case against a large body of raiyats in 1\falanagor, 
to which I have just referred. There the Government had a very he'avy 
claim, from 100 to 400 per cent., against the raiyats, who number in all 
600 or 700. It was certain that, unless the raiyats could establish fixity of 
rent, an enhancement of far more than 12} per cent. would be decreed, as 
they most undoubtedly held for a very long time at very low- rates on 
condition of growing oats. Is .it reasonable that, if a test case had been tried, 
or from some other reason, the raiyats came to the cQnclusion that it would be 
to th(lir ~nterest to acc~pt a 25 per cent. or even 50 per cent. e:tihancement, 
they should be prohibited from doing so, and the landlord should be forced 
to drag them each one into Court, and obtain decrees for the- full amount he 
was entitled to, with costs,. stamp-fees, &c.? There are large numbers of 
raiyats holding at low rates on condition of cultivating indigo, and it is within 
my personal knowledge .that, when it is proposed to discontinue indigo, they 
agree willingly to large enhancements o( the rents, con~idering it beneficial to 
themselves to do so. Mr .. Henessy states that he has let lands, thf' letting 
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value of which is one rupee, fot eight, annas on condition of the raiyats grow
ing indigo. The raiyats w:ou1d all be enhanceable, on the ground of 'prevailing 
rate' when indigo is discontinued, and would ,prob~bly consent to a· 00 
per cent. enhancement. Is it just to them to force lthem intoOourt with 
its heavy expenses? Is it just to the landlord to force him to undergo tlie 
expense ruinous to him unless ,he recQups himself by ruining the raiyat ? It 
is not just, nor can I believe it is. necessary. At the time of the Permanent 
Settlement it was thought right to leave ev.erything .to contract. We have 
found that freedom of contract must be limited in certain caseR, just as in 
England it has been found necessary in the matter of hares and rabits. But if 
there is one thing which.. the 'taiyat thoroughly understands and is specially 
heedful about, it is 1rhe narikk or rate per bigha which he is to pay. 
This is the one subject which he thoroughly understands, and which he is 
most deeply interested in. It is most difficult to get him to consent to an 
enhancement unless he is satisfied he cannot resist. It is by watching test 
cases and the fate of his neighbours' litigation he satisfies himself that it is 
more to his interest to agree with his adversary'than go to law. It is a cruel 
mercy to bim to insist against his hetter judgment that he shall be ruined by 
litigation. If the raiyat is not given,power to contract in these cases, it is diffi
cult to know in what.cases he ought to have the power. I do not think that 
100 years of British rule bas left the raiyat in so much less intelligent a condition 
than he was when we came, as to call Jor any suCh provision. I know well it 
is intended to protect him in contracting with one more powerful, but in this 
case. I think this protection is illusor~ and the mischief very r~a1. 

"As regards the motion before us and the question of re .. publication, I 
will only say that l regard the kernel of the Bill as sound, and the general 
object and scope of it as salutary, and that it should be proceeded with and 
necessary amendments made in Council. The recent modifications have been 
in the dire~tion of meeting just objections of the zanrlndars, and I am not 
aware that any new matter has been introduced into it which would call· for 
re-publicatioo. In considtl~ing the desirability of future delay the possibility 
of agitation I)It1;ODg the raiyats should not be lost sight of. 

"Tb,e h~ur isJate, and I will reserve the re!arks -1 have to make on 
various ~ther sections for the Motions to amend those sections, which are very 
numerous/' . 

The Council adjourned to Monday, .the 2nd March" 1885. 

R. J. OR OSTHW AI-TE, 
}FOR'f .WltLIAM ; 1 • Otfg. Searetarll to the Government of India, 

The 13th Marck, 1885. ' ' Legislative JJepartment. 

G01'to of ludla Ceutral Pnutiug Offic •• -No. 768 L. D.-13·a.85-860. , 



.Abstract of the Proceedings oj the Council oJ the (Jo"ernot' .General of In"dia, 
assembled for the purpose of 'making Laws and Regulations 'U~de1' tAe 
provisions of the .dct of Parliament 24 g-.25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 2nd March, 1885. 

:P R E S·E NT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.O.B., 

G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.At.I.E., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.l., C.I.E. 

llis Excellency tbe Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle J. Gibbs, C.S.I.,C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, c.n., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble O. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

Ttle Hon'ble Sir S. O. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. lI. Gibbon, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'hle AmiI' Ali. 
The Hon'ble ·W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.B. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Revnolds . . 
The Hon'hle Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan lIandlik, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Pearl Mohan M ukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 
The Ron'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Singh, Babadur, of Durbbunga. 
The Hontble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 
The adjourned debate Oil the Hon'ble SIR ST1!lUART DAYI.EY'S Motion that the, Reports or 

Select Committee on the Bill b~ laken into consideration was )'esumed ~his oay_ ' 
I 

Th.e Hon'ble MR. GOO~ICH said :_H It is right that I should, however 
briefly, express my opinion \on the two questions to which each member of the 
Council must p~sently repl;r in the affirmative or negative. 

" In the first pl~ce, the ~cessity of immediate regulation P1 law ~f the rela .. 
tions between landlord and tenant seems proved. In the second p,lace, the Bill in 
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que~tion will limit the landlord's rights no further than the public interest 
-demands. 

" My ass~nt to the second proposition is, like the adhesion to' the report of 
most of the members of the Select Committee, given subject to some reservations 
which l will briefly indicate. 

"In the first place, the pu hlie interests will suffer if an improving landlord 
be not permitted to bar for a term of 30 years his tenants on land which he has 
reclaimed from beginning to acquire occupancy-rights therein. Mr. Hunter's 
amendment will meet this case, and will increase the chance of capital being 
applied to land. 

H Under this Bill the enhancement of rent seems not permissible, on the 
ground that land let to a raiyat as rural land may have become 8uburban by the 
rise of a centre of commerce or industry, such as a ~ railway.junction, port, 
coal-mine or factory. Such cases will arise, and ihe landlord ought to be able 
to enhance on lands which, when let, were far from any markp,t, but which have 
acquired a ~ancy value as accommodation-land by proximity to a new centre of 
popUlation. 

"The partial denial of the tenant's competency to contract must affect 
interests in various ways, not all perhaps now foreseen; but a practical 
consequence of the denial of the right to agree to an enhancement 
of more than two annas, excepting by' suit, wlIl be the inflictio~ of the 
costs of a great mass of litigation upon the raiyats. I speak as one who 
has been Settlement-officer or Collector for the last 14 years, and can 
assure the Council that if the condition of the estate of zamindars resem
bles that of Government estates and of zamindari estates in the Northern 
Districts of Madras, enquiry, such as Government, when landlord, every
where asser!s its right to conduct, will bring to light instances of lands fraudu
lently under. rated in almost every village. 

"These questions will no doubt be fully discus~ed when the amendments 
to section 30 of th~ Bill are under consideration. 

" I do not see any complaint from landlords on the score of the want of 
provisions empowering them -to expropriate on terrps assessed by a panchayat 
occupancy-raiyats holding lands which the landlo~ needs for the execution of 
improvements, or for the erection of buildingd '(or extension of premises 
which may b~ needed for the industrial develop~ent\of his 'esta~e, or for neces. 
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Barf use in the working of mines or quarries. I think a prudent landlord 
would desire to possess this power. The State where it is landlord enjo~s it, and 
it is for the public interest tha.t it should be given to the landlord under due 
safeguard. Wb~ther the landlord should be allowed to do as the State is doing, 
and take up land needed for fuel and timber reserves, paying of course com
pensation to evicted tenants, is a somewhat larger qUl'stion; if it bas ,been 
raised in the course of the Committee's enquiry, I have missed it. 

"Permit me, my Lord, to add that the Talue of the patient and well-direct
ed labours of the Committee have been fully recognized in &Uthern India.." 

The Hon'hle BAnU PEARl YOHAN l1UKElUI said :_cc After the Tery grati- . 
fying testimony which the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill has borne to 
the value of -my humble labours in the Select Committee, it would be un
gracious in me to view with indifIeren,ce the impatience expressed by the 
hon'ble member in the concluding part of his speech with any proposal 
for a postponemen,t of the immediate passing of the Bill. But I should be 
lacking in the duty which lowe as a. responsible member of Your Lordship's 
Legislative Council, and the duty which lowe to my countrymen, if I hesi
tated to beg Your Excellency and this hon'ble Oouncil to pause before 
taking up the a.mended Bill for consideration for the purpose of passing 
it. Reserving to myself therefore the right of making a substantive mo
tion on tbe subject, if necessary, I submit in the interests of all con. 
cerned that the amended Tena.ncy Bill should not he taken up for con .. 
sideration by this hon'ble Council on the present motion of the hon'ble 
member in charge of the BilL It is necessary tQ allow sufficient time 
to hon'hla members for studying the Bill, a.nd the volumin~us literature on 
the subject, before the Council might be expected to give to a discussion of its 
different provisions that in~ooent consideration which its importance deserves, 
and also sufficient time -to the public and to the parties interested for sub. 
mitting t~ views and criticisms on the measure. The Dill has under
gone considerable modifications since the Preliminary Report of the Select 
Committee was submitted last year; so many as 45 sections have been 
expunged, lif new sections have been added, 21 sections have been thorougbly 
re-cast, and large m¢ifications, both verbal and material, have been made in a. 
number of other sections. The changes made in the Bill affect questions of 
paramount importance, and it cannot be expected tltat hon'hle members have 
been able in barely a fortnight's time to master the details of the revised Bill, 
and to judge of the justice and expediency of the various additions, omissions 
and modifications, ~nsidered. br tlumselves and with reference to their bear-
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ings on tlH.' general scheme of legislation. This fact must have forcibly 
pressed itself upon Your Lordship'S attention atE'the last sitting of the Council, 
when an hon'ble ,member, himself an emin nt lawyer and the ornament 
of his profession, entertained serious doubts as the correct meaning of the 
provision about enhancements of rent by reg teted contract, and put upon it 
a meaning contrary to that given to it by the hPn'ble member in charge of the 
Bill. The time usually given to the gestation and maturation of important legis
lative measures is never thrown away. Considering that a much less important 
measure, the Transfer of Property Act, was before this ho~'ble Council for 
full five years before it was passed in 1882, that there are even now three Bills, 
one to amend the law relating to Court-fees, the other to amend the law 
relating to Civil Courts, ~nd the third to declare the extent of testamentary 
powers of Hindus and Bhuddists, which have been before the Council since 
1881, I feel confident that hon'ble members will not grudge the time required 
to bring to a satisfactory termination a measure which immeasureably exceeds 
in importance any of these other measures, and which will, for weal or for woe, 
affect the destinies of more than 50 millions of the peopl~ of these provinces. 
The necessity of giving hon'ble members and the public further time for 
the consideration of the revised Bill is the greater as it proceeds on 
lines very different to those on which the Bill was modified and presented to 
the public last year; and nothing shows this more clearly than the Report of 
the Select Committee and the Dissents recorded by a large majority of the 
bon'hie members who sat on that Committee. c Exception has been taken 
to the revised Bill on the ground that the rights it confers on non-occupancy
raiyats would practically convert them into occupancy-raiyats, that the "l'estric
tions it imposes on enhancement of rent would virtually make enhancement of 
rent more visionary than real, and 'that the power it gives the Local Govern. 
ment to order wholesale reductions of rent on grounds other than those men
tioned in the :Bill was opposed to the assurance given by Gqvernment when tho 
Bill was introduced in Council that the status quo was not to be distUrbed; 
while, on the other hand, it has been alleged that the Select Committee have 
omitted or materially modi.fied several provisions which formed the keystone 
of the original scheme, and that th~ present outcome is scarce1), a settlement 
of the many important questions relating to the law of landlord and ~nant. 
In the face of such radical alterations in the Dill, it is due to those whose in. 
terests would be so greatly. affected by the measu~e that th~y should be allowed 
an opportunity of examining the Bill in its present for~, and of submitting to 
y<Jur Excellency in Council their views regarding it. It is for the observance of 
no technical form of procedure that I presume to make this proposal. The re-
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commendation made by the Select Oommittee, that the revised EiU'should not be 
re-published-a .reconunendatiQn. by the way, which, is wholly incompatible with 
the Report itself-amounts t03virtnal denial tathe people .. ofa privilege which 
they have ~njoyed since 1862-the privilege, namely. of being allowed an 
opportUnity of submitting to Government theit views and wishes regarding 
a legislative measure which vit~ly aiIects thbir interests, The question engaged 
the attention of Your Lordship·s illustriotls predecessor, and His Lordship, .in 
communicating his views to the Government of Bengal through the Sp.cretal'1 
in the Legislative Department, observed.: • He (the Governor General) 
is, on the contrarY, .fully sensible that it is the duty of the Government to 
give the largest pracUcable amount of publicity to legisl.tife proceed
ings, and to afford the publio every opportunity of examizW1g them and 
expressuig an cpjnion upon them, and he is satisfied that 1p.,ore can be 
done in this -respect than is done at present.' But onlJ a very limited publi. 
city will have been given to it if the revised. Bill be not translated in the 
different vernacular languages and published in the local Gazettes. Although 
the present measure is unquestionably the most important scheme of legislation 
that has come before this hon'ble Council since its establishment, a vast 
majority of the landholders and the whole bodr of raiyats will have no oppor .. 
tunity given them of examining the provisions of the tevi$ed Bill ant! offe~g 
their opinions upon,. theIIlJ In the face of the proTisions contained in Bill 
No. lIt the ehanges made il\ the sections regarding tenutes and registration 'of 
tranSfers 9f tenures, the new limitations imposed upon enhancement of rent in 
Court a.nd out of Court, the adrutional protection given to SUbletting. the power 
given to the Local Government t~ order a reductbn of existing l'~nts in certain 
cases< on grounds other than those recognised by law J' the neW' section regarding 
contracts and a ,number of other provisions would come as a surprise upon most 
landholderS if' the' Bill be not' re-published; while the raiyats would discover 
with disappointment that th& long-promised provisions for attaching to land 
a legal'status independent of the length of possession.of the holder, for a free 
sale and ,mortgage of occupancy-holdings a;nd for ,village tables-Q£-rates defining 
the maximum limits beyond wbJ.ch t~ere could be no..enhallCeme,nt of rent, find 
no place therein. 'Your Lorqship is ,well aware that the.prc>gress of tJxe Bill is 
wa.tched with the greatest anxiety and interest by all classes c~nnected with 
the' land in these provinceS'. Mem.oria,l~ adoptedJn, crowded. me~.ti~g$ .of raiyats 
uve 'poured: in from different parts of the' country, expressing, th~~r ireat~st 
cdnBternation at the provi!3ions for' :s~rvey ! and record-oi-rights aJ;I.~ othe~ 
secUonsof the Bill. They have even made bold 'to submit that/although.actuated 
b1 the best intentions, the leg~lature,liIi iUt 'ignorance -of, their nctual con~tio~ 

1J 
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and relations \nth their landlords, will cause their ruin by the measure which it 
purposes to give them. Petitions have likewise poured in from:landholders 
assembled at meetings in different parts of'tbese provinces, submitting that there 
is no necessity whatever for substantive changes in the law on the lines on 
which the Bill bas peen drafted, that the Bill makes inroads upon vested rights 
of property guaranteed by law, and -respected by preceding Administrations for 
nearly a century, tbat most of them have come to the possession of estates by 
purchase for large and valuable considerations, and that the proposed measure 
would, therefore, impose upon them, to use the words of John Stuart Mill, 
'a penalty for having worked harder and saved more than their neighbour~.' 

The landholders have repeatedly implored Your Lordship and Your Lord
ship's illustrious predecessor, with a persistency which has its apology only in 
the strength . and sincerity of their convictions, to satisfy yourselves by the 
strictest enquiry tbat they have used with, the greatest moderation their powers 
of eviction and settlement of rent, and that the condition of the raiyats in 
these provinces is one of growing prosperity. They have gone farther. At a 
meeting held at the Town Hall on the 29th of December, 1883, perhaps the 
largest, certainly the most influentia~, ever held in this city, they unanimously 
carried a resolution which I shall read to your ~ordship: 'That if the depriva
tion of the landholders of their just rights, inherited from generation to genera
tion, confirmed by the Permanent Settlement, and consecrated by a century of 
British rule, be deemed essential to the welfare of tb.e tenantry, the Government 
be solicited to consider the justice of allowing the zamindars to surrender their 
estates on receiving such compensation in money as will, when invested in 
Government securities, produce a permanent return equal to their present 
income.' In compliance with that resolution they submitted a memorial to the 
Government of India. Could anything in~cate more strongly their sense of 
the injustice involved in the measure and theIr feelings towards it r Your 
Lordship will be pleased to see that the landholdeIs of Bengal and Behar, number. 
ing among them those whose manorial possessions date from days long anterior 
to the date of the Muhammadan conquest, have 'Come forward in a body with a 
memorial declaring their rehliiness to forego the allurements of their position 
and 'Social.consideration, and to forego all hopes of future profit, and praying the 
Government of, India to, be allowed to surrender their estates in'return for such 
security in money which would bring them their present income. It is not, 
however, the parties interested in the measure who alone, consider the proposed 
changes in, the present land law wholly uimecessary and altogether unsuited to 
the country. Thehon'ble the Chief Justice of Bengal has, with the authority 
due to his e~ent position, de('lared that he sees no f such necessity a:s 
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justifies the Government of Bengal in depriving the landlords of Bengal of 
their rights and privileges in the manner proposed by the new Rent Bill' 
And, again : ___ c It seems to me inconsistent with the good faith of the British 
nation, which the Native community have hitherto had reason to respect, to 
ueprive the zamindirs of the rights and position which they have acquired 
under the Permanent Settlement.' No less defined is the opinion of the hon'hle 
Justice Field, who by his masterly Digest of the Rent Law, the prominent 
part he took in the labours of the Re;nt Commission, and the pre-Raphaelite 
minuteness with which he has delineated the land svstems of different cOlmtries 

" 
in his admirable work, has established a claim to speak with the highest authority 
on the subje.ct. He says :--' I think we ought not to interfere with existing 
rights which have been the creation of our own administruticn operating upon 
the n3tural progress of the country. I think that no case has been made out 
for disturbing the landmarks of property. It must be horne in mind, as I 
have more than once pointed out, that a large proportion of the present prl'>prie
tors are bona fide purchasers for valuable consideration, men who have paid 
their money for property sold at revenue sales, and in execution of the de
erees of the Civil Courts, upon the faith of the existing state of things and the 
rights created by our laws and by our own action or inaction.' Other high 
officers of State have also denied the necessity of the measure now before this 
hon'ble Council. When the very necessity of the measure is denied by trusted 
and responsib~e officers of c;lovernment, the desirability of re-publishing the 
Dill with a view of giving the public and the parties interested an opportunity 
of exa,mining the material mod;fications made in it by the Select Committee be
comes imperatiTe. The only argument that has been advanced by the Govern
ment of Bengal and by the hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill in favour of 
llUrrying it forward through the Council is one based on the d~sirability of 
setting at rest the unsettled condition of the public mind on this question, and 
of preventing the further growth of expectations in the minds of raiyats ~hich 
are not destined to be realised. But where is the urgency of passing a measure 
which, to use His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's own words contained. in 
his dissent, C inadequately meets the necessities of the case which called fol" 
legislation,' and which is scarcely ~ a fi~al settlement of the many important 
principles connected with a Tenancy Dill in the Lower Provinces of Bengal.' 
The cause of this unsatisfactory termination of the labours of the Select Com
mittee is not far to seek. • Government have undertaken to make extensive 
amendments in the land laws of the country without having at their disposal 
facts and figures which alone ~ould have show~ whether they are necessary. 
I cannot more graphically desciibe. tbe ignorance which prevails on the subject' 
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than in His Honourls ,own words. SpeaKing from his presidential chair 
~t a· meeting of the Bengal CouncHon the necessity of a. patwari law, IDs 
Honour is reported to have fsaid :-1 ·The object 'of the Bill ig -to get at the 
f~ts connected with the agricultural economy of the country. For the' 
last ninety years we have been endeavouring without any success to' 
arrive at these facts. Everybody complains; those who have beeIl; dis
cussing the Rent Bill for the last six or seven years complain; gentlemen 
who come to India to 'make enqUiries about it complain; t~e zamindars 
themselves, and the raiyats, if they could speak, also admit thdt neither the Gov
ernment nor the zamfndar nor the raiyats have any positive knowledge of the 
facts which exist in regaBd to their relations to one another as regards their 
own property.' The argument based on what are called the necessities of the 
case falls, therefore, to the ground. Is then the present law so very defective 
as to' call for immediate action on the part of this hon'ble Council, Il:otwith. 
standing the numerous modifications made by the Select Oommittee P J. shall 
answer the question by reading to Your Lordship a st~tement from the 
despatch of the Government of India to Her Majesty's Secretary of State: 
, A great part of the evils we describe,' they said, 'is unquestionably due to 
defects in administration ratlier than to defects in the law! I lay the greatest 
stress on this statement as one which conclusiyely shows that there is no 
necessity 'Whatever for passing the amended Bill without giving it due publicity 
beforehand. 

"1 would ,beg Your Lordshi~ to view the question in another ligh~. The 
Bill, as amended by the Select Qommittee, differs w1dely from the scheme 
of legislation submitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India by the 
Governp:l.ent of Ipdia"and from the scheme which received the sanction of His 
~~rd~iup4 The scheme of the Government of India was summarised in 13 pro
posals tneni;ioned.in paragraph 108 of their despatch, which, with Your Lord
s)lip's per:t;nission, I shall examine shortly seriatim. The first was-' To restore 
1~e ~eat bod, of the ;raiy'~~s of Bengal to the ppsition which they held under 
t~e, ancient land, law and custom of the country.' But; far from giving the 
r~iyats th~ benefits o~ th~ ancient land laws, the Bill contemplates the repeal of 
th~ very seGtions ,(?f Regll:lation VIJ;I or 1793 which define the relative rights of 
l~ndholders and. r:aila~ under the Pe~manent Settlement, and as regards customs 
n?, attempt. whate~e~ ,has been made to ascert,aiD:. th.eir nature and scope, o(to 
fermu1ate .them into s~tut~y provisions. The' second proposal was-' To effect 
tWs restpration bX ; declariI?-g tbat th,B: ~<?cupancy.right, ca;rying with it the 

. pgvilege 9fJ~ legalr:ent, shall, atta:ch to all raiyati land, and shall be enjoye4. 
I. 
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by all settled raiyats, nomad raiy~ts and' under-raiyats being excluded.' The 
section ot the Bill which contained this provision has been expunged, evid
ently in deference to the bpinion of Her Majesty's Secretary of State. The third 
proposal was-' To accept the proposals of the Lieutenant-Governor for the re
establishment. rectification and enforcement of the parga-no. rates, subject to 
certain modifi.catiqns, of which the clP.ef relate to the framing of principles of 
assessment, to the securing the benefit ·of improvements to those who 
make them, to avoiding class restrictions in l'espect to the enhancement 
of rent, and to permitting applications in certain cases for a complete 
settlement of estates.' The Bill contains no provision whatever for the re
establishment of pargana rates, and the provisions permitting application for 
settlement of estates form part of the chapter on survey and record-oi-rights. 
The 4th proposal was' To empower the Local Government to maintain the 
Collecto~'s tables of rates for periods extenc'q.ng from 10 to 30 years.' The 
provisions embodying this proposal have been expunged fro m the Bill. 'l'he 
5th proposal was-' To declare that no contract shall debar a raiyat from acquir
ing a right of occupancy in raiyati land.' But, instead of restricting freedom 

"'" ot contract in one particular, the Bill provides for such restrictions in 13 differ-
ent particulars. The 6th proposal was-' To render the occupancy-right trans
ferable, not, indeed, by summary sale without decree, but by sale in execution 
of decree and by private sale.'. ~his has been abandoned, and the matter left 
to custom as at present. The 7th proposal was-' Except as above, to im
pose no restriction on the mortpge of the right.' This also has been aban
doned. The 8th proposal was-( To secure to occupancy and other raiyats due 
compensation for their improvements." This I find is the first proposal to 
which due effect has been given in the Bill. The 9th proposal was-' To reserve 
to the Government the fullest pow~r of inte~position: to prevent the growth of 
a 'pauperised cottier class.' Thi$ refers to the evils which might be brought 
about by the transfer of raiyati holdings by sale or mortgage ~o landjobbers or 
money lenders, and is therefore a mere corollary of the l>roposal reg~Dg 
transfer of occupancy.holdings which has been abandoned. The.lQtb proposal 
was--' To discourage subletting by certain expedients, of which the most import .. 
ant is a limitation of the amount' of rent recoverable from under~raiyats." The 
provisions of the amended Bill, on the-contrary, would ~ncourage. BUbletting an~~ 
give great protection to sub.lessees~ The'l1th, proposal was C To pr,ovide for 
the more speedy realization of arrears of rent, when the rates ~ undisputed, by 
a modmed method of distraint and an: a'bb'reviated procedure, as 'recommended; 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.' 'No &Ummary procedW6 .whatever for 
the speedy realization of l'ent has been given, and the institution of distraint 

c 
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has be~n virtually abolish~d. Instead of giving facilities for the recovery of rent, 
the B' will immensely add to the difficulties of the landholders in this respect. 
It !:ro, ides for meddling with the simplest transactions between the landlord 
and1t'enant, and makes a refe.rence to the Oourts and Revenue-officers obligatory 
for the ultimate regulation of every bargain relating to land; and whereas the 
present law provides for the aid of executive officers for only a'single purpose, 
'namely, measurement of land, there are more than 50 sections in the amended 
Bill w hich prov~de for eX'ecutive interference on the part either of the Local 
Government or of, their Revenue-officers. The inevitable effect of such 
provisions would be ~~ annihilate the, landbolder's' prestige in his estate, 
and thereby throw insuperable obstacles in the way of his recovering his 
rents. I shall read to Your Lordship in this connection the statements made 
before the Pal'liamentary Committee in 1832 by;· one-who has denounced the 
wisdom of the Permanent Settlement in no, measured: terms-I meap. James 
Mill. He says-' To draw fl°om the raiyats the duties or contributions which 
they owe is well known to be a business of great ,detail and difficulty, requiring 
the strictest vigilance and most minute and persevering applications. Anything 
which strikes at the credit of the zamindar,. farmer or other functionary by 
which this duty is performed immediately increases the difficulty by encourage
ing the raiyat in the hope of defeating the demand by evasions, cunning, obstinacy 
or delay.' The 12th proposal was 'To authorise retnissions or suspensions of rent 
where there has been a remission or suspension of land-revenue! The Bill 
contains no such provision. The 13th and: last proposal Was 'Td take up 
the question of introducing throughout Bengal the ~ystem of village records 
and field surveys, commencing with the patn3. Division.', And this is- the second 
out of 18 proposals ,which has been fully. embodied in the amended Bill, 
although it was one the difficulties attending the carrying out of which were 
clearly pOinted out by Her M;ajesty's Secretary; of State~ Th& amended Bill,. 
therefore, is in many important particulars at variance with the proposals which, 
with modifications in onl.Yj one material point, received the sanction of Her Majes
ty's Secretary of State. Whether under such circumstances Your Lordship 
would consider it desirable to submit)the amended· Bill for the conside~ation,of 
Her Majesty's Secretary of'State for India, is, a 'question, which itis for Your 
Lordship, alone to decide, but I beg leave' to, submit that that: question acquires 
additional importance from the fact that the landho!del$,of Bengal and Behar took 
express exception to- the. correctness of the statements of fact and law contained 
in the despatch of the' Government. of lndia, on which the sanction of Her Ma .. · 
jesty's Secretary Of State to theJintradu6tioD:of the· Bill in. Council was based.. 
Th8.t despatch assumed that' the right. of. Government ,to fix at its own di~ 
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eretion the amounts of the rents !lpon the lands of t~e zamindars ha~ never 
been. denied or disputed: whereas such a right is not only disputed, but it was, 
distinctly disproved by the r~searches of Sir John Shore and disclaimed by the' 
authors of the Permanent Settlement. The despatch declared that the rights 
of raiyats were not ascertained and defined at the time of the Permanent Settle
ment, whereas it is well known that those rights formed the subject of a search
ing e~quiry for 20 years before the settlement was made, and that they were 
clearly defined in Regulation VIII of 1793. It gave extracts from the evidence 
of Holt Mack~nzie before the Parliamentary Committee of 1832, showing the 
desirability of legislation on the subject of tenant.rights, but it ignored the 
important statement made by him that 'if done without their (zamin
dars') consent, we must, I apprehend, interfere by a new law,. and be pre
pared to give the zamindars compensation or allow a reduction of revenue.' 
It declared that before 1859 the zamindars ha.d no right to enhance rents , 
on the grounds of rise in price of produce, and that the institution. of distraint 
was an offshoot of the Regulations-statements which require no formal refuta
tion. . These and other statements formed the subject of a memorial, dated the 
17th of November, 1883, by the landholders of Bengal and Behar to Her Majes-' 
ty's Secretary of State; and His Lordship was pleased to observe, with reference, 
thereto, that he C can find nothing therein which would justify his assenting 
to its prayer that furthet legislative proceedIngs in connenon ,with the Bill 
should be'stayed in order to enable him to re .. consider the principles on which 
the Bill has been framed.' His Lordship adds that' the most careful attention be 
given to the arguments of the memorialist! when '~6' receives the Bill as finally 
settled.' -Your Lordship is well aware that' as soon as a Bill has been passed 
by this bon'ble Council and has received the assent of YOUR Lordship, it 
ceases to be a Bill, and becomes, to ,use the Janguage of the Indian Councils'" 
Act, • a Law or Regulation ' notwithsta~ding the power of disallowance vested: 
in Her lIajesty's Secretary. of State.. Thesconcluding, po;rtiol!" therefore, of His 
Lordship's remarks, has raised au hope in the m,inds, of the lanc1holders· that" 
before the Bill is taken up by this- hon'ble, Oouncil for the .purp.o.se of pass
ing, it., wo1l.l4 be sent to Her Majesty's Secretary of 8tat0- fOJ: his ponsid,eration .. 
Whatever foundation" there might. be for such ~·hope, I ~arhestll entreat Your 
Lordship and this Honourable Council to ordCl,' a rerpllblication'of the Bill, 
before it is taken up for cpDsideratian, and. that Your Lo.fdship will, not press 
forward" without. furthe~ and due' publicity. a measure which i$ ~t utter 
variance with the scheme' which was sent up'to He;rJttajesty's Sec:retaq of 
State and with the lnstructio.n.s con~ed iu. the despatch of the Secretary of 
State, wMch th~lan(fuolderslookupon.asa.Ulettsute wlllc]J.ln,the absence~f any 
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necessity makes serious inroads upon vested rig~ts of property, which the raiyats 
themselves regard with great consternation, and which landholders and raiyats 
alike, and not a few of the responsible officers of State, regard as a measure. 
possessing a much greater claim. than any other measure that could be devised 
to the title of 'A Bill for the promotion ()f litigation in Bengal and Behar/" 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHED VrsRVANATHA NARAYAN MANDLtK said:
" Y Y Lord, in this matter I propose to follow a moderate course, as I think it 
will be the best under the circumstances; for this I have my reasons, which I 
now propose to give. ~he Bill, t,ogether with the Select Committee's Report, 
as well as the dissents, have now been before \Is for two weeks, and a compara
tive study thereof, along with the Bill in its previous stages, has been a task of 
very great difficulty to me. The cause of this may' be partly seen from the 
review that bas been just submitted by the Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley. 
The hon'ble members who have followed him have had, with one exception, 
the advantage of being on the Select Committee for more than a year. If my 
remark~ appear, therefore, somewhat cursory and disconnected, that circum
stance arises from tbe necessities of the case. T4e mass of district papers, 
unindexed, has to be looked into each time from a differently placed standpoint. 
This is, however, not my only difficulty. Questions of principle have beenintro
duced into the discussion in the Committee, and by different members of the 
Committee in their dissents; and they also arise in the papers circulated to the 
members of this Council and in the speeches of my hon'hie colleagues who 
have preceded me. In justice, therefore to myself, and to the Government of 
India, whom I am bound to help with such little light as I may be able to throw 
on the subject, and to their officers, who have worked hard to' give their opinions 
as well as a variety of information about their respective districts, I must dwell 
for a few moments on the whole matter now before us. 

ee The legislature of India can only follow a safe and sound course. The 
question now before us ditectly affects 58 out of 217, or more than a fourth, 
of the revenue or judicial districts of British India, and indirectly about twice 
as many more. ~he Permanent Settlement is not in question now, and 'cannot 
be. I know, my Lord, I am here treadirig on delicate ground. But I have 
my views on the subject, and the Government of India has now finally 
approved of the principle. The Permanent Settle~ent is the sheet.anchor of 
the Government and the people, and we hope that when all ,the conditions are 
fulfilled (be it two, or be it three, conditions), it will be introduced in its own 
time throughout the empire as the best political and econ~mical measure that 
can be devised. Neither party to this present contest refer to it, except as 
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a means of getting rid of their own di:fIiculties. I allude to it now, becau~e it 
has been introduced into the discussions both here and outside, and because 
these discussions have caus~d llDrest for which I see no sufficient cause ~ and 
which ought not to be lightly indulged m. 

c'The brief history of the present Bill may be thus given. In 1859 the 
~ccupancy Act was passed, recognising heritable but untransferable occupancy
right under certain circumstances. This was repealed in 1869 by a. BenO'al 
Council Act. Stin the rent difficulty was not overcome. Zamindars could :ot 
recover rents. This was admitted by the Government of, Bengal and by the 
Government of India. in 1877-78. How is this got over? This is what the 
Divisional Commissioners say. The Commis~oner for the Presiden'cy Division 
8ay8 the zamindars had C a good right to expect a very much more substantial 
relief t in reglrd to the recov:ery of rents. He holds tha.t the Bill, if passed 
into law, is not likely to end in a. satisfactory solution of the questions at issue. 
The Burdwan Commissioner is opposed in a manner more pronounced; so are 
those of Dacca and Chittagong; the latter would urge the non-extension of the 
~easure to his district. The Commissioner of the Rajshahye Diyision is 
altrJgether opposed to the Bill, and thinks that while the raiyats of Bengal have 
been the strongpr, and the LieutenantAGovemor in 1877 tJ:tought that a Hill for 
the proper recovery of rents was' required, something else which was not then 
considered necessary has taken the place of the Rent Bill. He shows that rent
suits have increased by the krant of occupancy-rights, presumably to improvi
dent people. This he·shows byextr.acts from the report of the :peputy Oommis
sioner of Darjeeling, 'formerly District Judge, &0., in the Sonthal Parganas. a 

• Mr. Oldham estimates that a'bout 80 per cent. or the civil Buita in the Sonthal Parganas are instituted by 
money-lenders to reoover advances made to raiyats. .. large majority of whom have occupancy-rights, and the. 
following figure. for the year 1883 compare litigation in the three districta, just mentioned :- • 

Nwnber of e1vil Number of eiYil 1IUIl1lt1 .... 
Buit8 of deeree 

luatltutecL bWoitlltecl. 
DiBtrlc," .. POpQ]atiOD. 

Sonthal Parganaa 1.568.093 1.851 4,253 
Dinagepore • I.614,346· 5,188 2,518 
BajlhahJe • 1,338.638 2.67' 1.930 

Further on. he observes-- ' • 
"1 haTe no figures ahowing the Dumber tf civil suita in the Sonlihal Parganae 'before auch provisioDs aa taon 

ia the Bill were introduced, but Mr. Oldham's statement that they greatly increase litigation seems sufficient. 
'Lastly. Measrl. LivNaY. Newbery. Ruddock~ Dalton and Tate. and I would point to the. ~oUowjng fign~ 

for 1883 .. Rowing that litigation for the reco9'ery of rent haa not been decreR.8ed by the proYlS10na of the Bill. 
thou,h Mr. Oldham hent again think a that without transferability there would not be ~early 80 many rent. 
.uitl, II fewer money-lenden wltP quariel with the zamiBd&r& would become OOCupaucy-ruyata:-

Number crl Numbtl' of I'Ult 

Sonthat PargaDu 
Dinagepore. 
Bajshaby. • 

. ~ . 
• 

reot-o<uita _olioo. 
lnatdllte4i. iD.n&.,"" 

• 3.892 2.805 
• 3,9Oj1 1,620 

1,918 80S'·' 

• 
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" Again, tbe Board of Revenue consider that the rents are lower than what 
they were in the beginning of the last century. And this would rather indicate 
that we must look chiefly to a good rent-recovery law, abolition of illegal levies, 
and the partition of all partible propertie~ for our help. 

"In face of these facts, it is hard to 811Y that the present Bill does provid~ 
additional facilities for the recovery of rents on which tho payment of tlIa 
jama depends, and which was ask,ed for and promised. After having studied. 
the matter, I must say that to me the natural solution of rent difficulties appears 
to be the amendment of A ct X of 18;)9 and not its rf:'peal. We ought to have hid 
complete statistics placed before lIS, I do not now advocate taking additiona~ 
evidence. The reasons for this will be seen from my subsequent remarks. I 
know the Government '0 of Bengal complain (letter dated 27th September, 
1883) 'it is a misfortune that Bengal is so absolutely destitute of a record
of-rights.' And the bope is there ,expressed that when such record is ~stab~ 
lisbed disputes will be impossible.' I regret I cannot join in the expression 
'of the latter hope. Disputes do nQt depend on the mere character of public 
records. Their causes are deeper and varied, _and I may say that the greater 
the co~plexity of legislation, the pressure of population on the means of subsis
tence, and, in some measure, the advan~e of modern civilisation itself, the larger 
will be the quantity of litigation. Hh.torical experience completely supports me 
in t4is position. But my pr:esent complaint is 0.£ a more practical character, 
and relates to matters like evictiqn, di~traint and others which we sllall soon have 
to consider when going into detail. And the complaint. is based upon the ex
istence of the present law beginning from Regulation VIII of 1800 and coming 
up to Bengal Act VJI of 1876. Thes~ laws, were pa~s~4: for secur,ing som~ such 
'statistics; and we ought to have mauzawar 01" village registers, and parganawar 
qr district registers, prepared under them. They would have given a large 
quantity of information about all th~ lands in each dh.trict, their sit1.1ations, 
dimensions, holders and other partic\.l.lars. From these, valua~le information 
about the state of the people could have been gathered. I .extract. a specimen 
,from the papers hang.e.d up, by the Commi~sioner of th~ Patna Division, which 
shQW tgat within th~ last 80 years ill the· Gya district each est:;tte h~ 
~een split up into six and even more portions, and the number of proprietors 
has irlCreased from 18 to 24-fold, b ' 

.. J ~ I • • 

• 
",&trq,C't/ro'Tflt enclo~ure of Oummi,,"oner', Report N~. 484 R., dated 7ti July, 1883, ,09' 1.1 (note). 

"In t'!le ,24. PaTg.an.as, wh!~h are now comprised in the di~h-ict of GYa., the total llu,n lier of estates in 1789 
wa~ 744, a.ud t~e numbel' of propi'ieto1'8 1,160; in 1871 the number of ~~tate8 W~8 ,,41~ a.n,d the uurobet: of 
reglstel'6.4 ,P,roprletorlt2q,453.. In ~.O yeru;lI, thel·efore •. each ,estate. has, on a ayel'ag~. been splJt u.p ~tq .ix, and. 
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CC This' is one example. in regard to the case of the proprietors as the one 
I gave before is in regard to oocupancy .. tenants~ As a. very considerable number 
of these are said ,to exist in Bengal, such information 'Would have cleared up 
many difficulties in regard to recov~1 of rent and other matters. N one of the 
dissents, so faJ' as I ca.n see, s\lpplies any help in this direction. All zamindars 
could supply statiSt~C8, and ought, I think, to have been called upon to do so. 

n T1lming, therefore. necessarily to the divisi'Onal reports, the state of matter~ 
1$ n.ot quite teas~UIing. Some officers would rather work the present law more 
strictly and stop the illegal a1bwabs. Others thin~ the new law not at all 
necessary, and have pl'O:pose(l a provision empowering the L~ Government to 
introduce it,into any 10C!l.lity at its discretion. 

"As far as I have been able to gather, the Commissioners oppose the Bill, 
first,. as unnecessary, and as going beyond the necelOsities of the case; and 
,secondly, because it will not produce the results anticipated, but will injure vast 
interests without any compensating public good, and end in injurious litigation 
to th{{ detriment of all parties. Some Collectors would have a moderate Bill. 
,Such ~ing the state of matters, I am, sorry I am not able to follow the line 
taken up ,by those hon'hIe c~lIeagues who complain of the pre~nt Bill as 
not conceding all they claim for the tenants. The evidence of the 'District 
Offiqers is quite the otht'r way, and I think it should not be set aside except on 
,very strong grounds sufficieAt to override their weighty representations. His 
HODow the Ueutenant-Governor has a fourfo~d complaint against the Bill~ 
The Ro~'~le lIr. Reynolds thinks that, if anything, this is a law which can ... 
not last long. The' Bon'ble Mr. Amir Ali is also dissatisfied for the non
extension of occupancy';rights to classes who the district authorities think are 
not generally entitled to them; while the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon thinks that 
'complete transferability ought to have poon enacted instead of its being left to 
Courts and custom. Again, I see a demand mad&in some quarters for what is 
_ 1 ,~ *,) .. Pi :; 4· • P 1 ~ , t • 

,:trhere t.he~ wall fQl'Ulerly one pl'Optietor.. tbere,a.re now 18 (Statistical Reporter.., Volp.me :JU. page 126) .• In 
1190, there were 1.232 IJl>parate estates on tile rent-roll of the Patna district, as then constituted. held by 1,280 
'l'8giiteNd proprietors. Including a Det to\ld -of 71 t new estates obtained b,y traneflll' from the Gy.. district. the 
llumber of estatE'll 08 the ren~roll oC ~ dhtriet amounted in 1870-Z1 to 6.071'5., The I'l~her of :registered pr. 
prieto", had inltl'eased to 31.8lX!. ~l1o"ing for the increase in the size oC the district by the addrtion bf ~e 
'Dehu .ub-divwon, the llumber ol eJ5tates onder the Patn& coUeotonte had quadrupled .in-ce the 9ri!rlmd ~ , .. 
"'fill i. l1!lQ. JIoOfi, wher. there waif formerly one p~prietort t.h&l'$ a.r~ DO,! probah11 20 @t,a.ti .. ticat ,Re~ter. 
Toillm. XI, page 181) •• In the iistrict'of Tirboot the figures are more marked. In 1790 tbere were 1,321 
eetatea held by 1,9.9 registered propnetol'8. In 1871 tbe number of estate. was 11,000 and tbe number of 
~JC¥l propti~tora 13.416 (Statistical Bepol'tllr. VoluD;'e XilI. page 168). S~ l?ug a~ ~ 1789, Mr. SilO!'. 
remarked Oil the iniignitleant size of the Behar estates and the'poYerty of tbei,. enrrre.. If 8ubdiYbjion hlUl 
~ OlLthue rapidlYt ,,~tluata.t.ea • ..it is bard to."~t ... ~iffel'8ll. ata,-..of· U1ln,., u. '_" of \mufer.thle. ClCCll-
DIUlel'·hoWiDl!..... .. 
~T-'f, t .. p" 
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called spirited legislation. To persons who ask for such legislation I again 
refer to the valuable reports of our district authorities. These are entirely 
opposed to such a course. Indeed, it seems to me that those 'Tho advoca.te such 
a course are hardly aware of the gravity of the occasion or the seriousness of 
results. Social and economic changes, to be stable, must be slow, and must 
come from within. Does the evidence before us warrant such a proceeding? 
I am bound to say no. I would rather that the energy wasted on such at. 
tempts at seeking spirited legislation were more usefully employed in training 
cultivators, say, over given areas, to be more hard-working, self-reliant, truthful, 
God-fearing men. Their example would be more efficacious than a cart-load of 
invectives against vested interest of any kind, and will certainly produce a 
moral revolution which t~ Government above all others would be the first to 
recognize. 

cc The Government of India, in the Irrigation papers published in October, 
1871, lay down a well-known caution in regard to the 'evils produced by periodic 
settlements. The principles which underlie those observations (vide Minute of 
Lord Mayo. and other papers) appear to be that frequent interference in the private 
affairs of the people must produce evil. Here, on the contrary, the call upon the 
Government seems to be. not to desist, but to come and interfere on almost every 
conceivable occasion, either through the Revenue or the Judicial Department. 
Nothing is to be settled, it would seem, out of Court and by private agency. I 
am sorry to see the unqalified assertion of such· a principle. The Hon'ble 
lIre Evans has already drawn attention. to it, and I hope some substantial im
provement may yet be .made in this matter during the progress of the Bill. 

" Again, the divisional authorities speak of considerable increase of estab
lishments as one of the inevitable results of this legislation. Thus, in regard to 
Division Chittagong, the Commissioner says that litigation has increased since 
the last Act, and the tenants are evid~ntlyno better (see tables previously quoted)., 
Ev,idently more complicated provisions will necessitate new establishments. In. 
Rajshahye the n~ provision as to deposit of rents will require new establish. 
ments. In the Dacca Divi~on, the demarcation of kham~r lands (which is 
considered objectionable there and elsew here I, will require heavy establishments. 
Dacca, my Lord, is in East ~engal, of the character of whose people the 
Hon'ble Mr. Evans has told us at the last meeting, and you may usefully co;nsult 
the records: 

Ii' 

"Taking yet another view of the case, our colleagues, the Hon',ble the 
Yahar~ja of Durbbungaand the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji, are both dis. 
satisfied with tbe whole work, and I believe it is now clear that the measure i, llO' 
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fiuited to tlie citcumstances of Behar. Will it benefit :Bengali P 1 fear the evi. 
dence before me ~oes not permit of my giving an unqualified answer in the 
afilrttlJ1ttve. A~ have said. before, the Local Government has not supplied WJ 
with such statistics as the present laws enjoin the keeping of. Were it feasible 
and useful at this stage, I should have tlgreed to receive further evidence. 
But we are not now experimenting on inert matter which obeys certain natural 
laws, and with which 'Yo'J can repeat your experiments almost regardless of 
t~e. Su~h a method of experiment is n.ot applicable to the subject before us. 
'1'he state of the parties affected is, no doubt, undergoing some change; and 
yet it cannot be said that it has gone on so long as to have produced new com
binations which the district officers haTe not already reported upon. And 
there is a, certain subordinate official agency to which I would hot now refer 
for further reports. 1'shall briefly explain what I mean by this' observation.. 
Thus a subordinate officer in Bengal submits a report which to me is quite a 
,",uriosity_ He allows two days only to respectable gentlemen in: his sub .. 
division to submit their opinions. His own repott is simply ludicrous. He has 
gone through the Bill, which, he says, provides necessary safeguards against 
the zammdars; he ventures to remark that more than sufficient privileges have 
been granted to the tenants; he would rather have seen a simple speedy mode of 
recovery of arrears and protection of tenants from illegal exactions. and harras
sing enhancements. Whe~ saying-this he forgets that he has already con
sidered the Dill sufficient in these respects. As if, howeve;r, thinking he had 
been doing too mu~h, he again condemns the Bill as tending to create mllitipli
eity of intermediate tenures detrimental to nctual'cultivators of the soil, ,and. as 
likely to prove'. of doubtful expediency and productive of litigatiOll'. Then 
comes the final touch. He says :-' The Bill i!l a very complete one, end I am 
unable to offer any suggestion.' ~he fact seems to be - that the writer, has no 
cb.nfldence in himself; how can h~ expect that ot1;l.ers sho1l1d confide jn ,him P 

"I am unable,< my Lord, to say how the multiplication of such etidenC'e 
"Will be of any "9'alue, and there are some mp-re specimens 4! it on both sides. In 
bet, sQme rai1a.ti petitioners in Orissa have alrea;dy picke~ up a kind ,of phrase .. 
ology which is s~rcely parliamentary. I would" the-r,fore.s,not b~ a. party to 
uk for further evidence '00- this occasion. We cannot, ~rtificially isolate the 
subjecb of our inquiry; and there have been DO. violent sacia.! or economic 
changes which can ha.ve 'altered the social and 'ecQno~qallnstitutions' Qf Bengal 
JOt the character of its people since the last district r~pol'~, were, ft~m.ed lwith • 
..in one. year. If 'there were any such ~hal1ges. tho ,Looo),. Qcv~rpm~t 
''dmnla doubtless' haw sent Up a.l.1 the materiali tQ thl, Council., 
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, 
" Pursuing the same subject anq working at it from another point of view, 

we must see what we have really to do. The legislation of 1859, as amended 
in la69, the' proceedings of the Commission of 1881, and tb.t discussions that 
have been now going on for three years, are all. before us. Al}d it seem~ 
to me the poin~ that is being lost sight of is this. Are we now going to 
construe for the first time the Regulations of 1793, or those Regulations along 
with all amendments up to this date as viewed by the ,Ponduct o~ all the parties 
concerned, namely, the Government, the landed proprietors and the tenants? A 
good deal has been said on both side: in regard to customs, but I take it, as a 
rule Ranctioned by high f1uthority, that a custom cannot be acknowledged as a 
bas~~ of legislative action.. unless it has been consciously acted upon by the 
people as a rule of their conduct in the practices of every-day life. Unless it is 
~o, I fail to see on what foundation it is to stand, and unless it has a founda
tion I should be chary of accepting it as a guide. Mr. Longfi~ld, in his paper 
on 'The Revenue of Land in Ireland,' printed in the collection of essays published 
under the sanction of the Cobden Qlub, gives the following criterion for judging 
of pro;perty in land, and this I think may be safely taken as a guide in this dis
cussion. - He says:-

, The rights of the present owners do not depend upon the truth ot any theory respecting 
the origin of proprietorial rights. It is a rule of llftural justice that says that, if I encourage 
a stranger to buy from a wrongfnl owner property that is/eally mine, I cannot justly press 
my own claims against the purchaser. This is the case with land in every s,ettled country. 
The present owners eit.her themselves purchased the land or derived their rights under those 
who purchased. it with the sanction of the community. represented by the authority of the 
State. In many c~es the State i~self received part of the purchase-money from stamp!duties 
on the purchase-deeds,' 

" Again, a high authority has laid down (Kent on American Law) that to 
complete the right to property the right to the thing and the possession of the 
thing must be unite4. 

"What, then, ate we nqw to do? I have tried to give a brief view of the 
Bill of 1883 taken b~ s9me of the leading officers who are in the same position 
as I am now, but wbo have the- actual work of the administration on ·their 
hands, but I fear. ~ have not done them justice for want of time. If we' 
examine the Bill, we have to see what mischiefs ii will suppress, and wha~ re
medies will be advance~ by it. Viewed in this light, it seems to me that the 
kkudkasht raiyat should have 1:ieen allowed to remain undisturbed. Khudkdskt 
is a well-known term, and, if necessary, its equivalent might h!lve been simul
taneously given, but neither tlie t settled raiyat' nor th~ 'resident' raiyat'· 
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supplies its place. KAudkdsA' contains its own definition, and its attributel have 
a well-known history of their own. -

cc In respect to another subject I ha:ve a few words for this occasion. Though 
the present is ,Dot, strictly speaking, a revenue law, it will indirectly affect the 
revenue a.dministration of the country, and it occurs to me that now that the 
subject has been exhausted threa4bare, there ought to be 110 artificial restric
tions on the quantity of" zamindari or rniyatwari holdings. If nine-tenths of 
Bengal are 1:10w under cl1ltivation, and the remaining tenth is waste, it cannot 
affect any tenant if the proprietors of that waste land were allowed to work it, or 
to sell it or to contract with lease-hold tenants so as to reduce it into cUWv!ltion. 
That they have allowed it to re~ncultivated is a. circumstance that has 
contributed to their own loss. That it has not been put on their rent-roll is, 
I conceive, because no rent has been derh-ed by le~tiDg it, either by lJatai or 
cash rates.. It therefore could not appear as cultivated land, either in their own or 
the Government registers, but why should there be a legislative prohibition to the 
proprietor'making it his khasland, which it subs~antially is, and still more why its 
reclamation should be clogged. with unnecessary restrictions is what I c:mnot see. 
When this and such like arguments are urged, one is referred by the Bengal 
Government to customs of former Governments for power to do so. On proper 
occasion, nobody advocates !he non-exercise of superintending powers by our 
own Government within ccnstitutional limits. But I am supported by high 
authority in protesting ag:rlnst an improper application of such examples. .A. con
stitutional ~nd well-administered Government like Qur own. can hardly set up the 
effete aiJministration of Bengal in the 18th century as a. model before US'to Copy. 
The provisions which are themselves cited in .another part of the paper in con
nection with a similar example were repealed as being obsolete so long ~~ as 
18'16. The process of comparison is therefore. I must say with great deference, 
logically vicious. - . 

c.c If lhere was any fau scheme applicable to both sides allowing such land 
to be converted into raiyatw8.ri holdings on a graduated scale to be agreed to on 
both" sides, I should have been prepared to take such improvem~nt as a good 
start and some tangibl(;l good might have been attempted. This portioll of the 
Dill is not favourably reported upon in the district papen beforc us. . . . 

• , In regard to homestead lands, 1 think, unless such lands are connected 
with the raiyat's agricultural land of the Tillagi" mere outsiders .should not be 
~owed. ~ hold them .. This is, I-believe, the customary law, and as the native 
'commttnit1 ~ situated,it is, I think, a -salutary prolision. Neither the land-
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lord nor, the cultivating raiyat should be p~rlilitted to dissociate tha One from 
the other. N eighbou,rs' quarrels in matters of, adjoining lands b,re the worst 
in any countrY, but when to other difficulties social and' religious, on~s are 
added, the cup overflows to' the detriment of the whole village community, 
t trust, therefore, that this subject, along with others~ will be ,duly considered. 
The papers referring to Behar on this subject are important and deserve care. 
ful consideration. 

"Anot4er subject on which tam bound'to express my opinion in this place 
is the restriction on the freedom of contracts generally. Over a wide country, 
containflhg 68 millions of inhabitants, the Government of India has doubtless 
had before it cases of localities or of a class or classes from which -this liberty 
may, on. due cause being shown, be sometimes wlthdrawn; and when we re
member tlia t under the infancy of the land Ia w (and in several parts of the 
country the law as it stands now), does not permit of transfer of occupancy-hold
ings by contract, I may accept ~he present measure as a tentative solution of 
the difficulty so far as the tenants are concerned. But, on the other hand, with 
regard to waste land~ on which nobody has settle4, I shQuld prefer all contracts 
being left free as heretofore, subject to the equitable j~risdiction Of Courts ot law. 
This view is also supported by the evidence of the district authorities: It 
occurS to me that while one side to this con~roversy would deny anything which 
~1l affect their rent-roll, the other cannot make up their minds to distinguish 
what is well known throughout lndia as swamitwa or right of dominion and 
tenancy:. I am bound to say here at once that I agree wjth neither. The 
"Bengal Revenue-officers do ntit s~pPQrt such a conte)1tion. Why is the legis
-lature to attempt to square tlie zamind!r to fit _ into sOIPe new imaginary 
official circle ? 

"There are some other matters of which proper notice may be taken whetl 
they come up for: discussion. While the Bill enacts sweral new provisions of law 
of ql)estionabl~ utility~ and which will inctea!ile not only the work O-f district 
officers! bu~ ,introduce a larger- interference of State agency into the private 
affairs.of the people than is eith~r ,necessaty or desirable, no positiv6 provision, 
as its seems to me, has:heen made for relieving large,c1a&ses.both c;>f t~nantS aD:d 
landholder)::, who I. t~ink ought to b~ reljeved. l.t .a,ppears .clea~ from the papers 
before us that su·b.lettihg is the st~nding, evil, to which a .large nmount of the 
sufferings of" the _ :B~ngal raiy'at m~y fai~Iy. be ~ttri,btited. This ·may be seen 
particul~rly by referri~g to paragraphs 141 to. 17 of -'Mr. Cotton's m:emomnduID., 
-prepared for the President of the Select Ooron:Uttee on the t.fenancj Dill, whlch~ 
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• 
ooootding to His HonoUr 'the Lieutena.nt-Goveinot, -bierits every attention. 

. lit. Cotton Bays ~- . , 

f In one -respect, however~ the cUltivators ot the soil undeniably are placed at a disadvan
~ae by the practice or 8ub-letting, for it is a peculiarity of the system; although these 
tenures and unde~t.entues often comprise defiued tracts of land, a common custom is to 
sublet ceitain aliquot s'hares or the whole superior tenure, aJ;ld in consequence the tenants in 
any partieuta.r village of an estate fLre of~n 'required to pay 'their renta to 'lwo, or more than 
two, and often to ina1ly difrerent, tandlords.J 

Ie Althougb, as lIre Cotton remarks, following the historian Hallam, that 
such a result is by no Itleans unnat1ira.l, still that it is not a necessarJ. result 
may I think be safely inferred from the papers before us. Thus the report of 
the Officiating Collector of Shahabaa in regard to guzdshta holdings is in this 
connootion valuable as showing that in places like Bhojpur those who culti
va.te-their own lands on these tenures ate very well off. I know that it is not 
correct to 'generalise from limited data., beCause property both acts and is acted 
upon by thOCJ6 who hold it; but if it is intended, "On proper occasions~ to help the 
creation of small properties with distinct responsibilities and with provisions for 
actual sub-divisions amongst the sharerS!J-I think opportunity may now be taken 
to enact some provisions which would be an improvement on the present state 
of things. 

" As l'eoooards our present course I would ·bave voted for temporary relief 
being given to places like lIymensingh and Dacca by passing special measures 
to meet their cases. There is enough of material before us to support such a 
course. But this I fear would now be impracticable. It is now nearly six or 
seven years that th~ JlU bject has been before eithet, the Government of Bengal 
or the Government of lndia, including the deliberations of this .Council, and we 
are given to understand that it will not conduce to the cause of good government 
if the matter be left in this state till the Council meets again here -~ Decem
ber next. The Bengal Government as represented in this CoUncil does not ask 
for delay in the minutes now b~fore us. although those ~inutes do not accept 
the present Bill as a final settlement. The proprietary interest, as represented 
by the Hon'hIe the MahAraja of Durbhunga and 'lIon'~le Hahn Pearl Mohant 

request re .. publication, and if this were not a virtUal postponement for a whole 
year I should have voted tor t}lat course. As it is, any extension of time whicq 
can conveniently be allowed to them may. I thlnky be granted j but if that' 
cannot be, then I hope the Council will cOnsider and discuss a.I1 that b~ .to be 
sAid pro ud con. for au tli~ interest8 con~ned are equal objects of conserv~:' 
titJA! to the British Government. While I bave given my r~ons for t~e course 
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I am -going to adopt, I regret I am not disposed to concur in the remarks· 
either here or outside in regard to the opposition of our zamindar colleagues. 
The case of the lIahar3Ja of Durbhunga is as good as proved. If it, were nQt, 
I still think both he and the Hon'blp. Babu Peari Mohan are bound to state 
all their objections. The district authorities show what they will suffer, and it 
is quite natural they should feel it; and if they do, I think we ought to be 
glad to .hear them. They are representatives of a very large and important 
class. I do not think that it will be just to 'tax the preseut landed proprietors of 
Bengal with the shortcomings, if any, of their predecessors, because I think 
the progress of legislation as well as the papers now before us make it pretty 
cl~ar that on the whole they have done their work well. But now comes an
other agency into greater prominence, an(j. with the light which is thrown on 
their condition from both sides, it is clear that neither has arrived at its goal. 

" What then are we to do P The Bengal Gove!nment calls for immediate 
action. This is supported by the hon'ble member in charge, who I -feel sure 
will not rush into any extreme course. .A few.of the district papers move on 
the same lines. Though not inclined in ~avour of the Bill of 1883, they counsel 
legislation under some of the heads laid down in the Bill on which they favour 
us with their remarks. My duty therefore is clear; that is to make the most 
of what we have and not to postpone for another year. 

" My Lord, I have already taken more time than I had ,proposed to myself. 
I am quite sensible of the imperfections which there may be in my work, but 
I can assure Your Lord'ship and my colleagues that I have devoted more hours 
to it than one is usually credited with doing in this climate.' If there are any 
sides of the question on which light can be thrown, nobody would be more 
glad to learn than myself, but I have a right to say that I have done my best 
under the circumstances, and having made these remarks I beg to say that 
I shall vote with the hon'ble member in charge for the further consideration 
of the Bill in detail." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNbLDS said :-" I desire to support the motion that 
the Council should now proceed to t~ke this Bill into comideration. I do 
not mean by this to express my approval of' all the provisions of the Bill .. The 
dissent which I have recorded from the Report of the Select Oomlllittee is suffi
cient to show that in some particulars of great importance the Bill' seems to 
me to fall far short of being an adequate or a satisfactory measure. But, in 
my opinion, the faults of the Bill lie mainly on the side of defect. It fails to 
supply any sufficient check on the improper exercise of the extensive powers 
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which it puts into the hands of the landlords. It mnst be supplemented by 
further legislation for the protection and security of the tenant, and I have 
little doubt that the e~rience of a few years will show the necessity for such 
legislation to be imperative. Till that protection is afforded, I can ,only regard 
the ~ill as a. well-intended, but incomplete, measure j a measure to be praised 
rather for what it aims at, than ,for what it effects; a. measure marking, it may 
be, a stage npon the journey, but leaving ·the country still a long distance from 
the desired goal. Holding these views, I /:itill think that I can consistently 
vote in favour of the motion before the Council. If the principles 
which the _Bill as originally introdueed was intended to establish had 
been repudiated, or its objects had been formally abandoned, I should 
look upon the question in a very different light. In that case, inst.ead of 
voting to take the Bill into consideration, I might have been more disposed to vote 
for dropping it altogether. But the difference between myself and the hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bill is not of this serious character. It is a difference 
of degree, not a. difference of kind. I do not understand that the hon'ble 
member has, in any way, receded from the position which he took up in his 
speech on the 13th of March, 1883, when the Bill was· referred to the Select 
Committee. He apparently believes that the Bill in its present form redeems 
the pledges which were given when it was introduced, or at least that it goes 
as far in that direction as is justified by the evidence laid before the Select 
Committee. In this belief l do not agree, but this need not prevent my con
senting to discuss the details of the Bill as' an instalment of the legislation 
necessary to a nn3J. settlement of the question. An a.fIirmative vote on this 
motion seems to me to imply that it is desirable to legislate upon the subject, 
and that the provisions of the amended Dill do not go beyond the limits of 
the power of interference -which the Government reserved to itseIt at the 
settlement of 1793; and further, that the general lines upon which the Bill 
is drawn, and the objects at which it aims, are just and reasonable, and in 
accordance with the wants of the country. It seems to me that the Bill, 
insufficient as I consider it to be, does satisfy these conditions, and I am, there
fore, prepared to assent to its being taken into consideration by the Oouncil. 

"I willingly and thankfully acknowledge that the Bill contains many 
valuable imp!ovements up0!lo the present law. It lays down principles to guide 
the Courts.in determining whether a tenant is a tenure-holder or a raiyat: it 
provides a simple procedure for the registration of the transfer of ~ures : 
it does something towards strengthening the position of the occupany-ra.jy~t :. 
it simplifies and facilitates suits for the enhancement of rent: it establishes ~ 
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admIrable system for the commutation 'Of rents payable in kind: it prescribes 
excellent rules for instalments, receipts and interest on arrears: it encourages 
improvements: and it protects the interests, both 'of the parties and the ·general 
public, in cases of disputes between co..sbarers. The chapter IOn tbepreparation 
of a record-of-rights contains provisions which will be .equally useful to land .. 
lords and to tenants. The sections on the record of privat~ lands will put a stop 
to ·that illegal misappropriation of 'Village lands as kbamar which has been 
too often practised in Bebar. The Tules for the llrotection 'Of su~ .. tenants when 
the interest of the superior holder is relinquished 9r,transferred, the restrictions 
upon such contracts as are opposed to the objects of' the law, the power 
given to apply for a judicial determination of the .incidents of a. tenancy-all 
these are, in my opinion, 'points in whieh the Bill applies useful and equitable 
remedies to evils for which the existing law does no~ adequately provide. 

" It is therefore the more to, be regretted that p, measure which contains so 
much that is good should be marred by defects which not merely detract from 
its usefulness, but which may rt:sult in aggravating the ,mischief which the BUI 
is intended to counteract, and in turning .what sho~d be the raiyat's protecting 
shield into'an instrument of exaction and oppression. The opportunity bas 
again been afforded us which was neglected in 1793 and misused in 1859, the 
opportunity of placing the relations of landlord and tenant on a secure and 
permanent basis; of defining the rights and obligatians of each; of epsuringl in 
accordance with immemorial usage; ,fixity of tenure at fair rents to all cultiva
tors of the village lands; and of facilitating the landlord's recovery- of his dues 
so long as he restricts his demands upon the tenant within equitable Unrits. 
It is to be feared that, once more, the 'Opportunity will ~ -suffered to pass 
by. This Bill, by confining the right of occupancy to, the riliage in. which 
the tenant has held land' for 12 continuou~ years, faila to give the occupancy
raiyat that fixity of tenure to' which he is justly entitled. The sections relating 
to the enhancement of an occupancy-raiyat's rent give the landlords a. sure and 
speedy means of enhancing rents, without providing any sufficient check on 
the- levy of further enhancements in thosf? aJ,'eas ill which :rents ~l'e alre;tdy as 
high as the land can properly bear • 

. " If the protection given to the Qccupancy-raiyat is thus U1sufficient, the 
defects of the Bill, as regards the nOJ.l.occupancy.r~yatJ ara still more conspi
cuous, and are likely, to lead, to results still WQre deplorab1e. ~e non .. occu
pancy .. raiyat is entitled tQ full considp.ration at our hitn<;ls, for he i~ really the 
offspring of our own legislation. We have been. told time. after time, by the 
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landlords and tb~ advocates, that the occupancy-raiyat is the creature of Act 
X of J859. Never was ~ statement more inaccurate, or indeed more directly 
opposed. to the fact. The occupancy .. raiyat dates from a. time whereof the 
memory of man runneth not to the 'contrary_ But never till 1859 was it the 
law in Bengal, that a resident raiyat cultivating village lands to which he had 
been duly admitted, which he had held for ten or eleven yenrs, and for wbich 
he was willing to pay the established rent, could be ejected from his holding at 
the pleasure of his landlord by & mere notice to quit. It is the non-occu
pancy-raiyat who is really the creature of Act X of 1859. 

" The Bill not only does practically nothing for this \class of tenants, but 
in Bome respects it puts them in a worse position than they occupy now. It 
was left to the Courts to deduce from Act X of l8D 9 the doctrine of the land
lord's power to eject, and the deduction seems to have been made for the first 
time in 1874, but it is now proposed to embody in the Statute-book a. distinct 
recognition of this power. Under thA present la., the zamindar can prevent 
the accrual of the right of occupancy by merely shifting the raiyat from one 
field to another: under the Bill, he will be tempted to evict him. from the 
village altogether. A. tenant so completely t\t the mercy 'Of his landlord, must 
evidently submit to any demand of rent which the latter may think fit to 
make. Even if he is allowed to acquire a right of occupancy, he will only be 
pcrmitted to ~o so on payme~t of an excessive rental: and, under the operation 
of the rule regarding the prevailing rate, this excessive rental will be used as a 
lever to raise the rents of all occupancy-raiyats in the village. The evil con .. 
sequences of leaving the class of nott-occupancy-raiyats unprotected were clearly 
foreseen and forcibly pointed out by the Government of India. in its despatch 
of the 17th October, 1882, to the Secretary of State: and it is, therefore, a 
matter for surprise as well as for regret that the amended Bill leaves such 
raiyats practically without any protection either as to the amount of their rent or 
as to the SOOUl'ity of their teI;Lllre of the land. The established principle referred 
to by the Court of Directors in 1'192~ as the maxim alike of the lIoghul and of 
the British GQvernm.ents" that' the cultivator of the soil duly paying his rent 
should not be dispossessed of the land he occupies,' seems' to have been lost 
light of.. In a previo~s passage of the same letter. the Court of Directors had 
p1.ajnly declared that the object of legislative interference. by the Government 
between landlo)."d an~ tenant Should 'be • to prevent the ~rats being impro~r11. 
disturbed 'in their possr.ssion, or loaded with unwarrantable exactions! But 
this Bill allows the raiyat to be .ejected at the mere caprice 6f his landlord -and 
it giT~ him no ~eqtJate ~ecurity against the most exorbitant demands of l"~~t: 

9 
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The extension of the right of occupancy to the great mass of settled cu1tivators 
has been put forward, time after time, by suocessive authorities as one of tbe 
principal objects at which legislation on the rent-question should aim. The 
Famine Commjssion and the Government of Ben~al have urged, in language 
as strong as it is possible to use the great importanoe of this extension: the 
Rent Commission proposed to give a qualified right after only three :fE-an' 
occupation: the Government of India, in 1882, went even further than this, 
and recommended tha.t the right of occupancy should be declared inherent in 
the status of every cultivator of raiyati land. The hon'ble membe~ in 
charge of the Bill is still prepared, I imagine, to maintain the principles laid 
down in that despatch to the,Secretary of State. But I would ask him to consider 
what extension of the right of occupancy is to be looked for from a measure which 
leaves the landlords the fullest power to prevent its accrual over all lands in 
which it has p.ot already been acquired, and over lands in which it now. 
exists, but which may hereafter revert to the landlords by purchase, by death 
without heirs, or by abandonment by the occu.pancy-tenant. I would ask him 
to ponder the serious warning with which the 8th ~aragraph of that despatch 
concludes, that 'the old series of litigation, enhancement, and ~jection will 
recommence; and in the course of another generation the percentage Qf land 
thus acquired will be sufficient to render necessary a re-opening'of the whole 
question, and will inevitably involve fresh interference on the part of Gov
ernment.' I would ask him to reflect that out 0'£ 67,578 occupancy.holdings 
transferred by private sale during the past year, no less than "16,500, or about 
25 per cent., were purc~sed by zamindars or traders: and then to say whether 
the warning conveyed in that paragraph iSJlot likely to be more than justified 
by the wor~g of this Bill. 

" These, then,. are the faults I M(i in the Bill: first, that though it pltts 
the occupancy.-rniyat in a stronger position than he now, holds, it does 
not giv~ him .complete secUl'ity of tenure: secondly. that it greatly increases" 
th~, faciliti~s for the enhancement of his rent, witliout laying. down any 
'q.lti~te limit b~y'ot;l~ which enhancement is in no/case to go: and thirdly, 
that the. pro~ec.tiQI}. it give.s the: no.n-occupancy-raiyat is altogether inadequate. 
~6 lwn'ble, m~qlber il1 c~rge bf the- Bill, to· whom I listened~ with the 
greatest adnWation, ~c;l, whose speech 'was equally. distinguished) by the 

. lll~idity o~iits st~tementS;~d tlw·fairness·of its arguments, will not deny that· 
in all thes~"thre~ partic.na.rs.th,e Bill in its present form is a far weaker measure
tpa~ th~ J3il\ w4ich w~ referredlto ;the. Select! Committee.. He has contended, 
it ~s iru,,(, ,that, th~ :QJ.ll is ,3 )lluch: better.m~ure than ~ have represented it to' 
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be.' He noticed, in particular~ the points of the settled raiyat, the prevailing 
rate, the gross.-p~uce. limi~ ~n~ the position of the-non.occupancy-raiyat; 
and on all these POlUts. I am . w.illing to admit that he adduced reasons of 
considerable foroe, in favour .of th,ose. .CQIlclusions..of the. Select Oommittee 
which are emhodied in the,Bill., As.the motion actually before us is merely 
the preliminary moticm that th~ Bill should ba taken into consideration, I do 
not desire to discuss these questions. in..detail on the present occasion. Each 
of them will come, before: the- Council in connexion with amendments of - ~ 
which notice h.a.£r already been given. I will only say now that, whatever 
lmJ,y be urged.. in .support of the. Select Com.mitte~ts decision upon each of 
these points. what the. Council has: to look at is the effect of the Bill as 
8 whole. There may, .ha.ve been unanswerable reasons for ma.intaining 
the prevailing rate, or.for stri~ out the gross.produce limit, but the general 
result of the rejection of the proposals of ~the Bengal Government on these and 
other cognate matters has been, in my opinion, to leave the raiyat without 
adequate protection for his rights. And when the hon'ble member quotes me 
as an authority for the abandonment of the provisions for compensation for 
disturbance, I thi.ill it only fair to myself to point out that I objected to those 
provisions, because, I thought compensation for disturbance an insufficient 
check. I thought it probable that the raiyat would not'take his compensation 
and go, but(would-submit to the.enhancementandxemain. My objections are 
not disposed of by the rem<\val of the check, without the substitution of any. 
thing more effective in its pla.ce. 'On the 'whole, I am not prepared;to with
draw the opinion I have already expressed in rp.y recorded dissent, that the BiID 
gives the landlords & power-which is not. sufficiently controlled or limited, and 
that the exereise of this powe~ will naturally lead to, resUlts inconsistent with' 
those rights of the tenants- whicn the Bill was designed to maintain, and· 
disastrous to the agricultural interests of the country. 

" The nature of: the further legislation, which will be necessary to supple
ment and complete thiS Bill, is a point upon. which I do not propose to touch 
to-day. t shall have an opportunity fof 'Iloticing i~ hereafter, when t1J6 motion 
fOr the passing 'Of~ the \ Bill is suomitfed to the Council. At present, I desire 
()nl, to make it "lear that mt assent' to the proposal t~ take the Bill into con ... 
sideration does not imply mY,acceptance of the' Bill as-containing any measur~ 
of completeness or finality,; • With tins' linderstandlng, I a.m prepa.red· 'to ~te.. 
for the'motion, and I would add that; I soo 'n() adv&ta"ge in the 'proposal 'that: 
the diScussion should be Ideferred., ot the:Sill 're.published. The Bill, as' pub ... 
U.hed' i2 'months ago, is substantially the same measur~ J\,S tha.t 'whic~ eomeS;.! . 
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before the Council to"day. It has been subjected'to the fullest criticism, and 
those who think it goes too far, equally with those who think. it does not go 
far enough, are not in the least likely to modify their views by putting off the 
debate for a few weeks or months. Experience alone will show how the 
measure will work, and in what direction its amendment will be necessary. To 
the results of that experience I am content to appeal. Noone, indeed, would 
rejoice more than myself if my apprehensions should prove to be unfounded. 
But it is my earnest conviction that this Bill will not prove a final or a satis
factory measure; and, as the Select Committee have not consented to intro
duce the s.tfeguards which I believe essential to its success, I think it better 
for the country that the question should not remain in its present state of 
debate and suspense, but. that the measure which commends itself to the 
majority of the Council should come into early operation, and should be tried 
by t4e logic of facts and by the test of results." 

The Hon'ble }IR. HUNTER said :_CC My Lord, I am one of the members of 
the Select Committee who have not been able to give an unqualified support 
to this Il.:leasure. On the second reading of the Bill, two 'years ago, I felt it 
my duty to take exception to three of its main proposals. I objected, in the 
first place~ to interfering by statute with the landlord's right to make his 
own bargain with a new tenant: in the second place, to the produce limit 

• Qn r~nt: and in the third place, to the excessive compensation for disturb-
ance. . During the passage of the Bill through the Select Committee, these 
provisions have been. expunged, new proposals which seemed to me equally 
objectionable have been rejected, and it is with much regret that I find ~yself 
still compelled to dissent from tpe report of ~ body, whose fairness I recognise, . 
and one which has, in my opinion, fought a good fight against extreme 
proposals from both sides. My regret has been increased by hearing an 
hon'ble member make use of my dissent in support of a motion which raises 
the general issue as to the n~cessity of legislation, and which would postpone 
legislation for the present." I myself do not understand how anyone who 
listened to the statements made in this Council on the 12th of March, 
1883, on behalf of the Government of :Bengal and on behalf of the G.overn
ment of India, can think it < either right or expedient that that general 
issue should now be raised. The Bill came befure the Council with the 
assuranccs of three LieuterutLt .. Governors of Bengal that a legislative adjust
ment of the land question had b~come necessary for the tranquility cand good . 
government 'of these provinces. These ~surances were supported Py ~he opi~ 
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nion of th~ most experienced district officers and by a great body of informa
tion collected by a 'special Commissio.n. The Government or India hatl, after 
further inquiry, given its deliberate assent to the necessity for legislation-an 
assent which carried with it the tm.nction of the Secretary of State. nut if 
doubts still remained in the mind of any member as to the sufficiency 
of the grounds on which the necessity for legislation had been arlmitted, 
I think that the pa,pers placed' before us in the Select Committee must 
have completE~ly removed those doubts. I will refer to only one such 
paper. lIr. Finucane shows that in a tract in which the rents were exces
sive, over one-fifth of' the cultivators absconded into N epaul in the course 
oC two years; an4 that nearly fifth of" the arable land went out of cul
tivation. From another tract, in which the rents were still more exces
sive, one· third of the population absconded, and an almost similar pro
portion of the land became waste. Why_did these British subjects, some 
30,000 in number I am told, fly across our frontier to Nath"e territory? lIr. 
Finucane's report supplies an answer. 'I noticed people,' he says-I by hun
dreds, sometimes digging in the field for roots which they gathered for the pur
pose of eating them. Every year people eke out the scanty meals that their 
means allow them ~o provide for themselves by digging for roots. The circum
stance attracts no special attention. It is not necessarily 'a sign that the poorer 
classes are in distress. And yet I can vouch for the fact from personal experience 
that the bread or cake made of this root (ahechau'r) is the most disgusting 
compound a man can put into his mouth: and medical officers have pronounced 
it to be most indigestible, utterly devoid of any nourishment, and 'provocative 
of the most irritating bowel complaints.' :My Lord, this description, I am 
thankful to say, applies only to particular tracts. I do not wish to generalise 
from.. it : still less do I de§ire to infer from it that the Bill now before the 
Council provides the only or the best remedies for the agricultural distress which 
Mr. Finucane's report reveals. But 1 do say that even if we were to reject the 
repeated assurances by the Government responsible for the tranquility of the 
country, and if we were to question its assertion that legislation is now neces
sary for the preservation of peace, yet these and similar statements before th~ 
Council most clearly show that legh;lative interference is necessary in .the 
interests of humanity. Wh1\tever may be my differences in points of detail in 
regard to the particular remedies proposed, and lteady as my opposition has 
been to what I considered extreme pr,oposals for curtailing the landlord's rights; 
I think that the native landholders in now raising the general issue as to the 
necessity for le~la~ion, have adopted a course indefensible in itself, ~nd calcu
lated to do a moral injury to their cause~ 
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" As regards their specific contention for the republication of t;he Bill, I 
would ~sk them what new points are there in the revised measure, which have 
not already been submitted during a full year to public discussion by the 
preliminary report of the Select Committee, or by the letter of the Govern
ment of Bengal six months ago? I have listened carefully to the speeches of 
the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji and the lIaharaja of Durbhunga-in the 
expectation that some such points would be specified. I have heard that 13 
out of the 196 sections did not appear in the Draft Bill. But I have not heard 
any really new point specified. The truth is that the work of the Select Com
mittee during its second session has chiefly been to reject the extreme proposals, 
after tho&e proposals had .. been duly submitted to public discussio~ by I its preli
minary Report; and not to insert new provisions of its own. Where a' new 
provision has found entrance into the Dill, it has almost invariably been framed 
upon old lines. The result of the republication of the Dill, would now be, not 
to submit new points to public discussion, but to resubmit to public discussion 
the decisions of the Select Committee upon the old points which have during 
the past year been amply and publicly discussed. . 

" 1\1 y Lord, I have thought it right to state at some length my objections to 
raising afresh the general issue as to the necessity for legislation, because I 
shall have to raise several particular issues in '\'egard to the exact form of 
legisla.tion now proposed. First of all, while I believe that some legislation has 
become necessary,,! do not think that the Council has been placed in the best 
position to effectively legislate. For, as I have urged in my written dissent, 
the legislature is asked to deal with the p,ntire relations of landlord and 
tenant in Dengal, without being furnished with any body of cross-examined 
evidence to guide its deliberations. I agree with the hon'ble member in charge 
of the Bill that the process of hearing and cross-examining witnesses in the 
various districts might have led to agitation. But the absence of cross-ex .. 
amined evidence has, in my opinion, intensified and prolonged the present far 
more serious agitation. In a country where the expression of opinion is 
unrestr~ned, and where each of the great interests is powerfully repre
sented in the Press, it is impossible to enter on a measure affecting' the 
rights of large and influential classes without exciting opposition and agitation 
of a most determined charaiter. The best way to encounter such an agitation 
is to meet "it .with facts, and the examination of witnesses is the ordinary and 
only practicable procedure for collecting a body of facts which can be relied 
on in a Conilict of interests,..sueh as is involved in this Bill. I~gre~ with the 
Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, however, tha.t when the measure reached the Select 
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Committee, the time had gone past for a peripatetic Commission to take 
evidence; and I also think that, with tIle agitation now at full flood,such a 
Commision would find it very difficult to arrive at the truth. 

CC If I believed it likely that a del~y would enable the Government to collect 
really important information, or would add materially to the data now before the 
Council, 1 should vote for the postponement. But whence is such i:q.formt}tion to 
come? If one thing has been made clear by the labours of the Select Committee,it 
is the extremely meagre and uncertain character of ntral statistics in these pro
vinces. The Bengal Government is endeavouring by legislation in its own Council 
to provide machinery for increasing its know ledge, and for dealing with the ad
ministrative difficulties to what insufficient knowledge has given rise. But several 
years must elapse before the machinery can be brought into working order and 
produce practical results. Meanwhile we have exhausted all the sources of 
information which are at present available to the Bengal Government. It has 
been my business,' during the past fifteen years, to acquaint myself with the 
statistics of each province of India, and to study the sources from which they 
are derived. 1\Iore than any other officer of Your Lordship's Government I 
have had to deplore the inadequa~y of the information which we possess for 
llengal. I may, therefore, be permitted to say that all the classes of really 
ascertained facts known to me in regard to Bengal have been fairly used and 
are now exhausted. I hope that before many years elapse, those facts will 
have been supplemented by a mass of new information obtained under the 
Acts now passing throug!t the Bengal Council. But I see no possibility of 
obtaIning that new information within any period, say of six months, during 

I, 

which this 1;Jill could be postponed~ Statistics cannot be run up in a night, 
unless indeed they are to tumble down next morning. ~f the Bengal Govern
ment were to attempt, in the midst of the present agitation, to institute a statis
tical enquiry on a large scale throughout Bengal, it would merely be deceiving 
itself and misleading the public. We have not only exhausted all sources of 
information now available, but we have heard the views of every class and in
terest w.hich claims to be affected by the measure. A further postponement 
would prolong the rural agitation in a most undesirable manner: but it would 
yield no compensating body. of new facts. 

" The Select Oommittee has with much patience threaded its way through 
the conflicting statements submitted to it. The result has in some cases been the 
rejection of wliat seemed to me useful proposals. For example, the sale of the 
occupancy-tenure, which had at one time the approval of. the Select Committee, 
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no longer finds a place in the Bill. It appeare~ expedient to legalise such 
sales, f\ot on theoretical grounds, much less from an abstract love of any three 
letters of the alphabet, but simply because such sales had grown into an 
established custom in Bengal, and because it would save litigation and prevent 
extortion, if we gave to such transactions the express recognition of the law. 
'But w4en the incidents to w;lich the custom was subject came to be discussed, 
there was no evidence to guide the Committee. Some members maintained 
that the custom of sale was subject to a fee to the landlord for registering 
the transfer. Others contested this position; one member thought the fee 
should be as high as 25 per cent., another thought that there should be no fee 

" at all. In the end the right of sale was dropped out of the ,Bill, chiefly 
because no agreement could be come to in respect to the conditions to which 
the sale should be subject. I regret this result, and I shall give my support to 
the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali's amendment fOI: re-introducing the prov~sion, if 
he sees his way to attach a substantial fee for the landlord, to the exercise 
of the right by tenant. The position of the hon'ble gentleman and myself 
in this m~tt,er affords a good illustration of our position and that of several 
other dissenting members in regard to many provisions ~ the Bill. We dissent 
not because we disapprove of the measure as a whole, but because each of 
us wanted to get a little more of his own way in the Bill than he has been able 
to get. If anyone infers from the number of --dissents that a· majorit.y of 
the Select Committee is opposed to the Bill as a whole, he will be very com
pletely undeceived when the votes on the motion at present before the Council 
are recorded. 

·"1 regret, however, to have to call attention to what I conceive to be a 
fundamental source of weakness in the Bill, a~ising from its attempt to apply 
one set of minute provisions for the regulation of rent to two provinces in 
Which the relations of landlord and. tenant are so widely dissimilar as in 
Bengal and Dehar. In Behar, owing to over-population and to the con
sequent competition for land,. the difficulty is to secure a sufficient share of the 
crop to the cultivator. Throughout large areas in Bengal the difficulty is for 
the landlord to ,realise his rent. Yet the profound economic differences between 
agricultural relations in Bengal and in Beha~ find no recognition in the BilL 
Throughout the two years' labour of the Select Committee we were perpetually 
struggling in the meshes of this fundamental error. In my opinion, the' 
result has been to . tie our hands in· providing perfectly effective remedies 
for the te~ant in Behar, .and for the landlord hi parts of Bengal. The Bill 
has accomplished something for both, out not enough for eithe~ 
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cc It is also, I think, defective in another importa,nt respect. The root of 
the agrarian difficulty in Bengal is over-popUlation. 'I consider,' says lIr. 
Finucane in describing the wretched condition of the Behar peasantry I 'that 
it is only the redundant population of Behar which has brought things to this 
pass,' and the minute sub.division of estates 'creating a number of proprie
tOts whose name is legion.' The Bill attempts to alleviate the evils arising to 
the peasantry from a too keen competition for the land by placing restrictions 
on the enhancement of rent. Such restrictions, when effective, are necessarily 
made by curtailing the rights of the landlords. But there are two other means 
of dealing w:ith over-popUlation, namely, the reclamation of waste lands, and 
the shifting of the people to unoccupied tracts. With regard to reclamation 
of waste lands, I shall, in submitting an amendment to the Council, shew that 
the nill not only gives no new encouragement for such undertakings, but that 
it places the proprietor, who himself reclaims waste lands, in a worse position 
than before. With regard to assisted migrations or shifting of the people to 
unoccupied tracts, I acknowledge that it would be unreasonable to expect any 
specific provisions in the present Bill. But I hope that the Hovernment may 
see its way to reconsider this aspect of the question. The waste land unculti
vated but capable of cultivation in Bengal and the two provinces immediately 
adjoining on the east and west is equal to the whole land under crops in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and large areas of this waste land are to be found close 
on the outskirts of some 0(0 the most overcrowded tracts, especially Behar. 
The experiment which the Government has hitherto made to promote 
and 'assist the migration of the people to unoccupied or sparsely in
habited tracts have been few in number and inconclusive as to their results. 
But such enterprises, have been conducted on a considerable scale by pri
vate enterprise in several parts,of the country. I shall cite 'only two such 
undertakings. In Birdpur, in the Oorakhpur District, over 28,000 persons 
have been settled on 250 reclaimed villages, on a tract which forty years ago 
was swamped and heavy jungle; while the success of the new Sonthal colonies 
in Assam shows how much can be effected by State aid combined with private 
organisation. The Government has rendered: migration possible 'by opening 
up railways, but experience shows that the mere possibility of transport does 
not suffice to make the people move on. This Bill, in attempting to mitigate 
the evils of over-population by placing restrictions on the enhancement of 
rents, tries to remedy what is really a national difficulty at ,the cost of a parti
cular class. I admit that the legislature is justified in regulating the monopoly 
in land whj.ch over-crowding and over-competition for holdings create in favour 
of the landlords. The permanent remedy for over population is not, however, 
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to be found in artificial restrictions upon rent, but in adding to the cultivated 
area, by encouraging the reclamation o~ waste lands, and by assisting the 
people to migrate to unoccupied. tracts. 

" While; however, I believe that the Bill fails to do all that it might have 
accomplished, owing to the absence of 'properly-sifted evidence, and to ,the fun
damental error of attempting to prescribe one set of regulations for two alto
gether dissimilar provinces, I acknowledge that it does much towards the 
solution of the questions with which it deals. In the first place, it makes the 
old law a reality-a reality for the tenants as regards the enforcement of 
their occupancy-rights within the entire village; a reality for the landlords 
as regards the enhancement of rent, when such an enhancement can be 
equitably claimed; and 3: reality for both landlord and tenant as regards the 
ascertainment of rent actually due. I am no unqualified admirer of the Bill ; 
but if it had done nothing more than give reality to the uncertain and unwork. 
able provisions of the old law, I should consider myself bound to give it, as a 
whole, my support. It has been able, howeverf to do '.much .more than this. 
It has developed th,e occupancy-cultivator with all his old uncertainties as to the 
maintenanpe of his rights into tbe settled raiyat. It has given to the settled 
raiyat a-clearly"defined area within which no man can defeat his right to hold 
his land as long as he pays a fair rent. It has placed a limit to the enhance
ment of his rent out of Court, and it has given him what amounts to a statu-

" tory lease for ftfteenyears if his rent is enhanced by a suit in Court. Of not 
less importance are the pro.visions- which render_ null and void any contract 
which would prevent the growth of the right of occupancy, or interfere with 
the enjoyment of the incidents of that right. To the ordinary cultivator 
it has also secured advantages of great value. In the first place, it gives 
to every cultivator thj} presumption that he. possesses the right of occu
pancy in his holding, until the contrary is shown. This presumption is in 
strict accordance with the facts, if, as has been stated and not contested, 
that something like nine-tenth$ of the cultivators 01 Bengal are at present 
entitled, to claim those ri~'Pts. ~The impox:tance of this presumption has been 
well shown by t46 bon'ble Mr. Evans in the present debate: and so far as the 
ordinary cultivator is concerne«J, the Bill would~ in mY" opinion, have ju_stified 
its existence~ if it had done nothing more than create this presumption in bis 
favour. It has alsot how~ver, provided safeguards, against. his sudden eject. 
ment from ~s hoidiJlg" all-d against the unreasonable enhancement of :Wa rent. 
Unless the ordin.ary cultivator himself cons~nts to an enha~cementt his. rent 
can, only be raise.d by a, slJ.it iA WhicQ the CQurt shall determine what is. a fair 
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and equitable rent. Th~ rent thus determined cannot be ~ooain enhanced for a 
term of five years j so that, while the Bill practically secures judicial leases fol' 
fifteen years to the occupancy-tenant. it also provides what amounts to a judi. 
ciallease for five years for the ordinary cultivator. 

"My Lord, these a.I"e substantial changes in the existing law in favour of 
the cultivator. 'Ve may regret that these changes afford no general protection 
to the unde;.tenant, and no special remedy for the particular circumstances 01 
Behar. But we have the satisfaction of knowing that every one of the 
changes in favour of the cultivator which the present Bill makes in the old 
law is iustified by the facts, and that the Bill, as revised by the Select Commit
tee, errs by defect rather than by excess. The Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley has 
very fully shown what the measure effects for the other great class affected by 
it, namely, the landholders. I acknowledge the increased facilities which 
the Bill provides for the realisation of rent by extending the system of registra-

<!IIf& • 

tion, and by creating a new procedure for the record of rights and settlement of 
rents. But just. as I regret that the Bill fails to make adequate provisions for 
the special needs of the cultivator in Behar, so I regret that it falb to give an 
adequate response to the demands of the landholders in Eastern BengaL I do 
not think that the Bill can be accepted as a final settlement of the land diffi .. 
culty in either province. I hope that amendments will be carried in this 
Councll which will render the Bill mort:) effective i:Q the hallcLs of both ,the 
landholders and the cultivatOr~ ;But I accept the measure as an important and 
.. valuable instalment towards the adjustment of land rights in Bengal, and I 
believe that, On the whole, it ~dvances as far towards a final liettlement of 
those rights as we are at present justified in gaing either by the condition of 
the country or by thf;} ascertained facts." 

The Hon'bie Mr. A.:Mi:B. ALl said :-" My Lord,-My views respecting this 
Bill are sWIiciently indicated in the dissent which I have recorded, and were it 
not fora feeling that I am'bound to lay before 'this Council at some length the 
reasons which induce me to support the present motion I should have abstained 
from trespassing on the time or this Council. If I prove ,too lengthy, my 
apology will be the proverbial long-windedness of the prof~ssion'to which I 
belong. . 

~4 I had hoped tha.t' we "had by this. ti..t'be passed out of the region of 
disCllSsions conceming abstract principles and intangible theories. I had 
bope~ that the question of the necessity for some legislation ,of this chara.cter 
had been sufficiently' demonstrated by stern facts. The oilly' subject which. 
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remained for determination at this stage was whether the Bill in its present 
form sufficiently covered the ground which it was intended to traverse-whether 
it fulfilled thoroughly the objp.cts for which it was introduced r I do not pro
pose to enter here into an examination of that somewhat ~bstruse question
giyen the necessity for legislation to regulate the relation of landlords and 
tenants in this country-whether the State has the power to do so or not; 
in other words, whether the State, by ensuring the zamin.d~rs against 
enhancement or variation of its own demands, (and that iu. effect is the mean
ing of the Permanent Settlement,) bad abdicated in perpetuity its legislative 
functions to protect and safeguard the interests of another class-a much larger 
and more permanent class. If the contention of the landlords on this hea:d is 
correct, the result necessal'ily follows that the Government of thi~ country is 
an incomplete Government, that it has in fact established an imperium in 
imperio, and that, so far as the raiyats are concerned, it has delegated all its 
powers to the ever-shifting body of zamindars. 

" The zamfndari argument reduced thus into plain language sounds some
w hat absur~, and one can hardly suppose that the zamfndars, or rather their advo
cates, mean seriously all that they have urged against the power of legislation 
possessed by the State. Assuming, however, that the Permanent Settlem.ent 
'Was a bar to the State ever interfering between the.raiyats and the zamfndars, 
the fact that in 1859 th~ legislature did interfere with the acquies
cence or consent of the landlords of that time has, I would contend, removed 
the bar. It is unnecessary for me to dwell much longer on this branch of the 
question, for my hon'ble fr~nd Mr. Evans has completely demolished that 
preposterous argument. However, one observation I would make. Whatever 
may have been the posit jon of the zamindar under the Moghuls, whether he 
was merely a rent-receiver of the territorial revenue of the State from the 
raiyats, as described by Mr# Harrington, or something more, the legislature, 
whilst settling the revenue payable to the State in perpetuity, expressly re
served to itself the right, 'Ypich belonged to it as sovereig:p., of interposing its 
authority in making from time to time all such regulations as might be necessary 
to prevent the raiyats being improperly disturbed in their posseSsion or loaded 
with unwarrantable exactions. That power, expressly reserved on that occasion, 
has been exercised repeatedly, and -it is trifling to cbntend that because the State 
a hundred years ago settled in permanency the revenue payable by the zamfn. 
dars, therefore, it abandoned all its duties and responsibilities towards mil. 
lions of its subjects. 
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u Th~ question of necessity is one which is certainly deserving of great con
sideration. With reference to this pointll desire'to say a few words. Since 
the year 1870, the necessity for a thorough revision of the land-law 
has been forcing itself upon the minds of all thoughtful observers. The 
tension of feeling which had Rprung up about that time between the zamfudars 
and raiyats had occasioned considerable administrative difficulties. ~e zamin. 
clara themselves had commenced to demand some change in the existing law, in 
order to give them facilities for th~ realization of their legitimate rents, while 
the raiyats complained of the arbitrary exercise of the powers of enhancement 
and eviction. These difficulties were accentuated on one side by the confusion of 
ideas relating to the subject of tenant-right, on the other by the extravagant 
claims put forward by the new landlords, who were most tenacious of their 
rights to enhance the rents of their raiyats. It will be remembered that A.ct X 
of 1859 had been passed with the object of providing'some efficient safeguards 
against the exercise of arbitrary power on the part of the landlords. From 
1799 to 1859, as His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor remarked in his speech 
on the introduction of the Bill in Council, • feudalism on the one hand, serfdom 
on the other, were-the principal characteristics of the land system of llengal.' 
The legislature no doubt endeavoured to maintain intact 'the constitutional 
claims of the peasantry,' but' practically,' His Honour said, 'they were sub
merged in the usurpations and encroachments of the zamindars." Act X of 1859 
u~oubtedly effected some1mprovement in the position of the raiyats, but the 
rule for the acquisition of prescriptive occupancy-right by a twelve years' 
occupation of particular plots _of land did more harm than good. And the rule 
of enJ1ancement based on the productiveness !.l! the soil eventually became 
·a fruitful source of difficulty and trouble. 

" In 1873, the Government for the first time awakened to the gravity of 
the situation. The famous Pubna riots broke out in that year, and since then 
there have been periodical col1.i.$ions between raiyat and landlord in diffe~nt 
parts of the province. ,In 1873, Sir George Oampbell spoke thus about a 
definitive settlement of the land question :- ' 

, If the settlement is to b~ elective, it must 'not only get the zamlndars ou~ of the~r' 
present difficulties, it must bind them for the future. It must settle aU C}.uestions of 
possession, 1I!-easurement and rates, it must decide who is and who is not liable to enbance
ment, and it must have power to prescribe !o term-a good long tel'IQ.-Corwhich. its adjustment; 

~ ~ f ~ 

ia to be bindillg. 'and the Za~inda.rs ~e not to be all~wed t? disturb the :rates and arrang~~ 
ments made. No doubt this win be a 'serious undertaking, Dut it would be AU effectual and1 

'k 
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~n~floj~l set~~ement if f~MJ B1l4 thorpq,y'1 ~ar\'ied 01lt. The Lieutenant.Governor would 
nq.t advocat~ \l\terference unless it, is ~arrie4 to this point.' 

"In, la7J?,,;S4' Richard Temple~ '}Vho had taken the place of Sh.· George Camp
bell, agaJ.n hro\lght forw!A"d, th~ pr9posal regaJ;'ding the atnendment of th~ sub
s~~n,tiv~ ~w, and. in,v\ted the opiIliQll, of the :aritisb, Indian, Association on the 
su~i~ct, In a letter d~ted lOth 0;£ M~rch,. 1876~ the Honorary Secretary of that 
body pomted out tl1e defective character o~ Act X of 1859 in essential particu
l~:r~ and t4e necessity for a radical aro.en,dro.ent. Before this, in June, 1875, 
th~ Brit~s4 Illdian, Afj~ocia~ion had already :rep:resent~d that the struggle be
tween zamfp.dars ~nd raiyat~, due to the indefinitel;less 'Of f\l.eir rel~tions and the 
rea,diness of the raiy~ts to .y~bin.e ~Jl. withholding ~eut, could only be ended by 
~ general re-yision of the rent law. In lb.:r;ch~ l876, , whllst the Agrarian Dis
pllt,e~ .t\ct was pendin,g before the Bep.g~ COl,ltlcil, ou.r lamented. colleague, Rai 
KristodAs P3J.1> urged that the iI;l~~fi,qitel1e$s of the principles of Act X of 1859 
h~d brought suits fQr the a.djustment of ren:ts to a deadlocK. It was in COD,
~equence of these repea,ted, rel>J.'ese:tl,tations. ~nq, t4e ~rgency of the difficulties 
which had, arisen both ~ nasterp. 13et;1;gal and Beharl th&t Sir Richard Temple 
~ked for leave, to. intJ.'oduee ~ me~sure intQ the local Council; but before he 
<;q-q,ld g~t a replJ; he was, ~e:Q.t to Southern Indta to loqk after the relief measures. 
Wh~n ~ir A~hley Ede1,l. ~s,s,Un;Led. charge of the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
B,~ng~,l" h~ fO;u:Q.d affa~rs in th,is. positi<m. The za.miadars, on one side, were call
i:Q.g ~t f~;r: f~cilitie~ fQr the reCOv.e.ry and. enhap.cement of rents; t1;le, raiyats, on 
the othqr h,a,ad, ~eN f\Sk,i.ng fo~ protection, a~~iD,s~ illegttirnate enhancement 
a.1;l.~ e,vict~~ ~ w4~t the otli~ers of Government ~hal'ged with executive admin. 
istration were of opinion- that lome measu,:re. by wh,icb, the. existing tension of 
feeling could be removed should be takell in hand at once. 

"It w~ in view of the~(} sign$ a;nd shadow~ of CODling events that Sir 
4,sWey ~deIl. ~trop.gl¥ \lrge~, ~ upon ~1J.~. Govern~ent of India the advisabili~y 
~~ • ~~~tlm~ the rent <lu,est~o~ defi.n~~el.r while the country was tranquil, 
while seasons were favourab~ and the veople well ojf, aAd reason.. could make 
its voice easily heard, instead of alloWing things to drift on until another 
famine or a second outbreak of the Pubna riots compelled the Government to 
take u;p the ~ubj~t with aU the haste and 'inoompleteness that too frequently 
affect measures devised' under circumstances of Stat~ trouble and emergency. . 

"~hi;s Bill. ~ m.ean: the orig,i'naZ. Bitt was introduce.d with· the object of deft. 
I\it~lf ~lq.~tn~, ~9 (~f ~~·w~~ po~.~i1;JJ~~ tA~ J,',~latio:Q. of l~ndlords and tenants on 
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" 
a satisfactory basis. The objects were distinctly defined in the speech of the 
hon'ble the Law Member-

"(1) ~ give r~asonable security ~o the tenant ~n the occupation and enjoy .. 
ment of his land, and (2) to give reasonable faciU,tielt to the landlQrd for the 
settlement and recovery of his rell-t. 

cc In order to attain tlie first. object, it was proposed to make the following 
changes in the e~istiDg system:-

u(:U to extend the occupancY-J'ight to all resident raiyats h~lding land$ ill 
~ particuI8.f village Or estate for more tban twelve yeal'i; 

(2) to make occupancy-rights transferable; 

(3) to introduce ~ fi.xed ~aDmull\ standard for tile enhancement of 
rents. 

CC The disastrous and demoralising consequences resulting from the twelve 
years' rule of prescription are now recognised by all. It did away with the 
long-established distinction which had existed from the earliest times betwee~ 
the resident and non.resident raiyats, reducing them ali to a dead level of uni-

'fol'IDity;, the raiyats claiming rights 9£ occvpancy beingreq,*ed under the exist. 
ing law tQ prove that they have helq for twelve years not merely in the villag(' 
lands, but in ~veryone of tL.e padicular fielc\ or plots ill respect of which the 
right wa.s claimed. When it is lWrne in mind h~w frequently the twelve years' 
prescriptioD_ is interrupted by f;\ mer~ 8hifting of the fields, sometimes by eviction 
within the term, in ~ther caseli by the gral).t oj ter~ina.ble leases for short 
periods with the option of r~J+ewal,. it will become apparoot how difficult it is in 
general for the raiyat to acquire a right of QCCupanoy, OJ:' to prQve it when it 
is' questioned. ,Considering th~ te$timony wh!cb has been borne from all. sides 
of India. ta the prosperjty of raiyat~ possestiling ocoupancy-tenure, to their ability 
to withstand and make head against ~rQughts ~n(J. scarQitiesa to ti4e Qver in 
general m.ore ~uccessfully such disa.sters as were caus~d. by the cyclones and the 
great tidal wave in Delt.aic Bengal, it'i& unjust to charge us with bt}ing 4qc.. 
trinaires and theorists in coming to th~ Cj)nc1us~on that a -measure (simplifying 
~ facU\t~tinS t4e pr()of Df occupancy-right$ is essential ~to the well-Qeing of 
the agricultural popula.tioq of Benga,I.; j~ fact. in eJJ.d~"lOl\Mg to :t'~tore the 
oocupaney-raiyat$ to theh' old position • 

.. The same fatality which overtoo~ Act X of 1859 in Committee has be .. 
allen this measure. Owing to the same spirit of compromise which 'Wreck~d{ 
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that Act, most of the alterations which have been effected in the' present 
measure at its latest stage have been made, as admitted oy the Hon'ble 
lir. Evans, in favour of the zamindars, and some of the most important pro
visions for the security of the raiyat and the improvement of his condi~ion have 
been abandoned, or so modified as to be of little advantage to him. We had 
expected that the measure now under discussion would give a legal validity and 
statutory sanction to the custom of transferability of occupanoy-holdings; we 
had hoped that the law relating to the enhancement of rents would be so modi. 
fied that, supplying to the landlord a more workable method 'of enhancement, 
it would protect the raiyats from incessant harassment and perennial destitution; 
we had hoped that there would be a practical checJr imposed on rackrenting 
that some substantial gUalantee would be given against the ejectment of non. 
occupancy-raiyats, simply with the object of preventing their ootaining that 
interest in the soil which wou~d induce them to improve their husbandry and 
t heir condition in life. 

"The amended Bill falls far short" of the just expectations of those who, 
after all this agitation, would have liked to see a definitive settlement of the 
land qu~stion in Bengal. 

" I shall have to say something with reference to each of these points when 
I move the amendments which stand in my name .• 1 desire, however, to r~mark 
in passing that I cannot help regarding the abandonment of the transferability 
clauses as a serious misfortune. The custom of transferability ha~ grown up in 
many districts of Bengal and Behar, and was gradually extending itself through
out the province. It had also been conclusively proved that those raiyats who had 
a permanent alienable interest in all their holdings were more prosperous than 
those who had no such i~t~rest, that their cultivation was better, and that they 
were more capable of making head against scarcities and famines. In the face of 
this evidence, to forego all the advantages gained after so'much discussion, to leave 
the right of transferability to custom in the present· tension of feeling between 
landlords and tenants, is to invite the zamindar to contest the'right every .time " , the opportunity occurs. The' result of all this will be, firstly, to place a large 
proportion of the purchase-money in the pockets 'of the zamindars, and, in the 
second place, materially to retard the extension and growth of the cllstem of 
transferability even where it has taken root. r am glad that my hon'ble 

friend, Dr. Hunter, is willing to give his valuable support to my proposal for the 
re-insertion of ,t~e transfera bility ~lauses, and I think I shall be able, w hE;m 1 bring 
for:ward my amendment, to ~eet his views regardipg the amount of fee which 

" , , -
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ought to be paid by the raiyat. Probably my hon'ble friend will _not object 
to exempt those guzdshlad4ra whose right is protected by long-established cus-
tom from the payment of any fee. . ' 

U The objection against a gross-procluce limit proceeds mainly on theore~ 
tical and 4 priori grounds. It has been said that, if such a limit ~ 

f 

adopted, .in every case of enhancement by contract, the registering officer 
will have to enter into So minute and difficult enquiry, and that the same 
will. be the case in Court. I maintain ~hat this argument assumes two 
points. In the first place, it presupposes an insuperable difficulty in mak .. 
ing a. fair rough average estimate of t~e yield of land and its value. Now, I 
venture to say there is no :villager with any know1edge of cultivation who 
has not So rough conception of, the yield of produce and.the value of the crop 
In the second place, the argumen.t against the gross-produce limit assumes that 
in the registered agreements to pay enhanced rents the parties do not or will not 
enter the quantities of land, its nature, capacity, &C. If the statement of 
these facts will not enable the t:egistering officers to form some rough estimate of 
the produce limit, I am afraid the Local Government will have to improve its 
staff of registering officers. ' 

"I may observe here that in,the Punjab the land-revenue assessment is 
limited to the equivalent of. one-sixth of the gross produce, and the system has 
been found to be extremely practicable. If it is practicable in the Punjab, 
why should it not be workable in Bengal ? 

"As regards tb..e non-occllpancy-raiyat, our contention that the pr:otection 
"hich has been given to him. .by this Bill is utterly inadequate, is borne out by 
the frank avowal of the zamindars' representative that henceforth no non-occu_ 
pancy-raiyat will be allowed. to acquire the status of an occupancy-rai.rat; 
such an avowal would hard1y have been made if the guarantee given to th& 
non-occupancy-raiyat against eviction ha.d been adequate. 

"If the extension of occupancy-rights among theraiyats be conducive to 
the general welfare of the community, then there can be little doubt that 
,any loophole 'for perpetuating tena.ncies-at-will, for continuing the vicious 
system of shirting and evic?on would be disastrous to the public weal. .A:t 
population increases, as the demand for land becomes greater, the effort to 
exclude the possibility' of ~quiring occupancy-rigbts will be redoubled. A.t 
the same time I desire it to be distinctly understood, that I do not advocate the 
promiscuous extension of the occupanoy-right to non-occupancy-r8.iyats. What 

I 
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I want to see is that'the latter should-be reasona.bly p~otected 'from perpetual 
harassment. This I submit h~s not been done efficiently by the Bill. At the 
same time I admit that the present measure is an improvement on the existing 
law. The acquisition of a right of occupancy by residence; the prohibition of 
contracts precluding the accrual of the right of occupancy; the restriction on 
enhancement out of Court; the validation of the raiyat's right to make improve
JIlents, constitute the most commendable features of the present Bill, and 
I accept it as the first instalment of the inevitable legislation which 'lnust 
follow sooner or later to settle the relations of the cultivating classes with 
their landlords more satisfactorily. My Lord, the hon'ble member in charge of 
the Bill has referred in kind terms to the simces of the non-official members 
on the Committee. As far as I am concerned, it was' a labour of 

• 
love, for I cannot help taking a. keen interest in this measure. The bulk 
of the peasantry in Eastern Bengal, numbering several millions of souls. 
'helong to my faith, and naturally have a claim upon the Muhammadan mem
.ber for the time being in Your Excellency's Council. In Eastern Bengal, the 
~grarian troubles are aggravated by religious differences a.nd the fact that 
many of the zamindars are new-comers. The new landlords, generally speaking, 
have little or no sympathy with their peasantry, most of whom are Mussu!
mans. If the ~w gives them power, say, of enhancement or ejectment, it is 
:worked without compunction and without mercy .• I say this advisedly. The 
causes and character of the Pubna outbreak must be familiar to this Council, 
though apparently they have been forgotten outside this Oouncil Chamber~ 
Th~y illustrate ,most 'strikingly the gen~ral nature of rent· disputes in Bengal. I 
will take the liberty to quote here a passage with reference to the outbreak 
from the Government of India's despatch to the Secretary of State, dated 21st 
March, 1882:-

'The affair originated in the Ieafshahi pargana, formerly owned by the Rajas of Nattore. 
In the decay of that ancie~t family a part· of its possessions was purchased by new-comers, 
whose relations with their raiyats and with each 'other appear to have been unfriendly from the 
first. Collections were raised 1\y decreasing the standard of measurement and by' imposing 
illegal cesses which wer~ afterwards more or less consolidated with the rent. Thel'aiyats never 
gave any written or fo~mal consent to the conversio;n of these voluntary abwabs or cesses into 
4ues which could be realised according to law.· In time the rent-rates ()f Isafshahi came 
~eatly to .exceed those of neighbouring tr~cts. 

• ~ I Two causes of the' dispute were thus a high rate of collection compared with other 
l'arganas, and an uncertainty as to how far .the amount .claimed was due. A third cause was 
~he vi91en!i $nd. laJV1~ss, ch~raoterJ>(!iome of the ~a~lndar~1 and y~ the agents of others. There 
bad been affrays in whic~ men, were killed 1>1 spe&l;Jwounds. Swordsmen had beeD. sent to 
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make collections, and cases of 'attack l,ly c1ubm.en and of lcldq.apping are mentioned in the 
.reporL' -

. 
"It has been stated m this Council that the reasons for interferin" m' 

• 0 lJehar with the status of occupancy .. raiyats are non-existent; thfl.t the praeti~ 
of shifting is not resorted to there for the purpose of &,:oiding the accrual of the 
tight. This statement may be true in the case of considerate zamindars like 
the Hon~le the Maharaja of Durb~unga, who, whilSt tenacious of their ancient 
rights, respect and value the constitutional rights of the pea&8.ntry. But by 
war of answer to his criticism on tbt p_omon of the Bill which aims at giv
ing a certain degree' of security to the occupancr-raiyat and towards facilitating 
the proof of his right, I would recall to his mind what the zamindars of Shah
abad, at a meeting held on the 31st October 1880, at Arrah, said on the 
5ubject:- -

, At present landowners prevent the growth of occupancy-rights by granting lease~ for 
liY8 years onl'lor by changing the lands, or by managing so that a raiyat shall never hold at 
the same rent for 12 years. In practice the last expedient is found sufficient, as the CourtS 
.find claims to occupancy-right not proved. unless the raiyat can show that he held the same 
.land for I t years" by proving that be paid the same rent. Under the proposed law zamin
dan would not suffer raiy&;ts to remain for three years.' 

, 
, cc The Ron'hle lIr. Evans bas urged that, if the circumstanceS of Behar were 

so exceptional as they wel'e represented to be by the officers of Government 
.who had. reported on the subject, there ought to have been two Bills, one for 
Bebar, another for BengaL I admit that, if we had adopted this course, 
,we would have been better able to deal with details; but on that principle 
there ought .Dot to be two :Bills, but four- Bills-one for Eastern Bengal, another 
fOr Central Bengal. a third for Northern Bengal, and afourth for Behar ; for the 
bbnditions of rural economy in each of these tracts are dissimilar to each othet. 
I doubt., however, whether the public or the people- would have thanked the 
legislature for such ~ course. Besides,. toe evils which the legislature desires 
to remedy,'the circums~pes whi~h it desires to direct an.d control, are not 
~ter aU verJ"_ different in, ~ither, of t1;1ese parts.. The landlo~ everywhe~ 
desires to reoover his rent easily; the, raiyat everywhere ~ts- to be 
allo~~ to lea,:e in ~e; ~nd ~he legislature ha.s before this d~t • wit? the 
provmoo as a whole. The limit or ~wo a.nnas on enhancem~nt by prlVa~ con. 
tract bas be~m stro~lr 'Objected- to. ~t is said- that such 3,testriction,is not 
6nly opposed :to all the principles of freedom of contract, but that it,:w~ 
prove practically 'miSchievouS,' as it will 'always drive the partieS into Court 
10r obt.ajDin~ a' '1.;"her' enhancemenL -l1y Lorek how- far the ,rules -of- poli. o a.u.o. 
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tical economy are aFplicable to a country where the mass of the people live 
from hand to mouth is a question which was answered effectually, though a.t the 
cost of a million of lives, during the Orissa famine.' The Bengal Government 
on the occasion attempted to deal with the calamity which had overtaken the 
country in strict accordance,with the rules of political economy. but the result~ 

,completely falsified the .e~pectations .ente;rtained at the time from the applica
tion of the economic nostru m. ' When political economy speaks of freedom of 
contract,' were the memQrable words of Sir Ev~lyn, Baring used in this very 
hall, C it means that free choice, dictated by intelligent self-interest, is the most 
efficient agent in the production of wealth. J Can an"1 ,one, who is acquainted 
with the condition of the millions of raiy~ts. whose holdings do n~t averagfl 
more than two or three-acres, and who pay a rent of less than, fiv~ rupee$ a year, 
can anyone who knows the circumstances under which this v~st mass of 
pauperised cottiers, living always on the verge of starvation, till the soil, say 
that these men can exercise l\ free and intelligent choice in their contracts P 

~c My Lord. I am afraid I am encroaching too much on the indulgence of the 
Council. But I cannot help being somewhat long, in spite of the charge o( 
prolixi~y .that may be brought against me~ Political economy is thrust down 
one's throat at every turn of the question; indeed, so often, that I a.m 
,tempted to quote a passage from, the- master of political economists, which I 
hope will be taken to heart by the warmest upholders of zamindari rights. 

I Rent,' says Mill, , paid by a ca:pitalist who farms for pront and not for bread may sarely 
be abandoned to. competition; rent paid by labourers can~ot, unless the labourers were in a 
state of civilisation and improvement, which labourers have nowhere yet reached and cannot. 
easily reach under I!uch a tenure. Peasant repts ought pever Ito be a,rbitrary.-never at the 
discretio~ ,of the landlord i either by custom or law it is imperatively necessary that they should 
be fixep, and"where nQ mutually advantageous custom has esta.blished itselr, .reason and 
experience recommend tha,t they I!ho1l1d be tlxe9 by authority, ' 

c~ My own view is that it, is not only necessary to impose a limit upon 
private contracts, but' that, in order to be efficaciQus, a similar limit should 
be introduced upon enharl6ements in Court; otherwise I believe the wholesome 
pl'oVision will become practically valueless. 

. ' 

Ie The remarks of the Hon'ble B4bu. ].>eari :Mohap Mukerji. that there is prac" 
tically no nqu-judicial power of distraint given by the Bill for the realisation 
of xentst are perfectly true. JJndoubtedly in the de$l'atch to wW,ch both the 
hon'ble member and I myself have referred it was proposed • to provide for the 
more speedy realisation of arrears of'rents, 'When tke rates are undi8l'uted,. bl a 
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modified method of 4istraint.' Jt must haTe escaped the hotice of my hon'ble 
friend the importance to be attached to the expression • when the rates are 
undisputed'. Is there any case in which the rates are not displlted? Probably, 
in some di.~cts, or rather estates, bordering on Nepal and other frontier tract s, 
which give the raiyats a. facility to disappear after raising their crops, a modified 
power of distraint might prove usef!ll; but when the Comhlittee came to con
sider the abuses to which' this power is open and the oppressions practised 

, under its guise, it was thought advisallle not to leave to the zamriuUir the power 
of distniint at his own free will and according ~ his own method. The pro
visions of Chapter XII are, I think, in accord wjth the "Government of India's 
proposal in the despatch:referred to. 

Ie It baa been contended that we have no cross-examined cndence furnish. 
ing, as it w~ the groundwork o"Ver whlch the legislative structure has been 
built. A great deal of money has already been spent in VUiOU9 quarters in 
the course at these discussions, and probably, if the Select Committee had 
decided to, hear cross-examined eTidenoo, a little more would have been put 
in.to the pockets of lawyers. But whether evidence so collected would have 
been one iota more valuable than the testimony of competent officers and 
thm;aghtful o'bservClS is a question which I cannot answer. I have pointed 
out the features in the Bill.,whlch stand out.as marked improTements over the 
existing law. I have also pointOO. out the features where it falls short-miser
ably short-of the just requirements of the present situation. 1 trust that, 
before the final vote is taken, the objectionable features in the Bill will be 
removed, the most important of them-the most dangerous-being the ground 
of enhancement based on increase in the prices of food-crops. 

II This ground of enhancemen~ 'besides being open to various economical 
objections. furriispes the landlords with a most formidable and trenchant weapon: 
for enhancement of rents, the use of which in many tmrls of Bengal and through
out Behar must prove ruinous at no distant date to those raiyats whose rents are 
already high enough.. In dttence of this proposal it has been put forward that 
enhancement on the ground of increase in p~ces does not take more of the 
crop from the raipt; in other words, that it .is the value of the crop expressed 
in l3.rger terms owing to the -diminished value of silver. This is undoubtedly a 
very specious argument, but in spite, of its speciousness I mahitain that it is 
extremely nnfair' to the ra.i1ats• OIi examining the argument even on the 
basis of politieal economy, it is seen that it leaves out of consideration an.in
crease in the necCssities of a raiyat, and a larger expenditure on account of what . . 

m 
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he has to buy. Fu.rtherrnore) it is clear that the allowance for cost of production 
may often prove totally insu1p.cient. For these and othp.r reasons, which I 
shall mention more particularly when I move my specific 'amendments, it 
seems to me that the effects of this ground of enhancement have hardly yet 
been realised to their fullest extent. 

"As the question stands at present, I accept the Bill as a step in the right 
direction, and in looking at it in that light, and approving entirely of the 
principles which it embodies, I ~ote for the motion that the consideration of 
the Bill should be proceeded with without delay. 

"With reference to'the motion for the re-publication of the ;Sill, I desire to 
mention that, had I believed any possible object would be gained by such a 
course, that the zamindars or raiyats would become by delay more willing to 
make cO:Q.cessions to each other, I might have been inclined to vote for the post
ponement of the consideration of the Bill until next session. As it is, I believe 
a postponement will keep the country in a state of feverish excitement, intensify 
still further the bitter feelings existing between the two classes, and prove of no 
avail to anybody." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" My Lord, with reference to the amend
ment proposed by the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji, that the Bill be re-pub
lished, and that the consideration of the measure be deferred for at least three 
months, I must, I am sorry to say, oppose the amendment. The state of the 
country is such, the agitation for and against the measure is becoming so wide
spread, I am convinced that it leaves only two courses open to Your Excellency's 
Government-eitber to proceed with the measure, or to abandon it for ever; any 
third course will be fraught with danger to the public peace, as well as ruinous 
to the interests of both landlords and tenants. For six years the provision~ of 
the Bill have been in some shape or another subjected to public criticism; every 
alternative proposal, every impossible crotchet has, been discussed and threshed 
out; and, although the BUI may contain a few sections that were not contained 
in the draft Bill submitted to the Committee, it co8tains no provisions that have 
not already been subjected to public criticism . 

. 
" I am sure no arguments could be adduced fQr or against any of its provi-

sions that are not contained in the mass of c01'l'espondence a}ready submitted. ' 

"Believing such to be the case, I cannot realize what good purpose is to be 
ser~ed by the delay asked for. On the contrary, in the interests of the landlords 
more so than in the interests of the tenants, delay is to be deplored. We have 
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nothing to gain by the delay. much to lose. Judging from what I see and 
hear around me and in my 'work, I believe further delay, more indeQision, 
means ruin. 

U The fears ot the zammdars have been excited fully as much by the many 
crude proposals from time to time submitted as from anything contained in the 
Bill. Their fears of the measure, their publio utterances, are having their effect 
on the minds of th~ir tenants, and we must not be surprised if their tenants 
measure their own gains by the estimate placed by the zamindars. on their own 
losses. 

" The raiyats believe that the Bill will give them fixity of tenure without 
any referenee to the means by which they may acquire possession of the land; 
a, right to sub-divide and transfer their holdings piecemeal; freedom from 
enhancement; freedom from payment of rents; a general right. to appropriate 
other peoples' property. We now require something definite, something final, 

\ , ' 

to recall us to our senses. If the proposal of the hon'ble member is carried, we 
may expect to see the tenants acting up to- the tenor of their convictions, defy
ing all law, following the bent of their inclip.ation • 

.. The' Courts are at present blocked with litigants, but unless something is 
deoided upon quickly the ~ork the Government officials are now required to do 
will be child's play in comparison with the work that would be cast upon them. 

U If the :Bill is not proceeded with or abandoned, Your Excellency'S Govern
ment must be prepared to substitute one of a very summary nature. Your 
Excellency's GovernI?1ent must be prepared to manage half the zammdaris of 
the country, for I am quite sure that if the present agitation is allowed to pro
ceed unchecked we will not bft able to manage them for ourselves. 

"The only means of checking this ,ag~tation is to let us know at once the 
best and worst we have to expect ~der the 'Bill. 

"If I· u:t;lderstood the' Hon'ble Maharaja Bahadur correctly, he would 
even at this stage of our proceedings delay the progress of the measure until ,a 
Oommission of Enquiry ~as been held. A Commission issued now with the 
declared intention of basing legislation on its report would have a most demor
alizing effeC't on the country; it would divide the country into two hostile camps,. 
bespattering each other with mud; few among us would see the end of, it; all 
would regret the result. < 
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" My Lord, w~th reference to the sUbject.matter of the Bill, so much has 

been said on almost every one of its provision! that little is left'for tne to say. For 
me to attempt to improve on the many adnprable arguments adduced in support 
of the views I hold I conceive to be an impossible task-also a needless one to 
attempt to refute, in one set speech, the many arguments with which I differ
a waste of time-with so many amendments on the notice-paper,-an amendment, 
sometimes two or three, on every important section in the Bill. I may hope 
that ample opportunity will be afforded us of discussing our respective differ .. 
ences to some better purpose hereafter. 

" With reference to .Fhe much-disputed point as to whether the Bill in any 
manner infringes the terms of the Permanent Settlement, or whether the 
Government, in now legislating as it is about to do, only acts up to tlie powers it 
reserved to itself in the Regulations, I have no wish t9 enter at any length. 
t would only say that, in my opinion, with the excep.tion of section 18, which, 
does to all intents and purposes transfer t1}.e proprietary right in the soil from 
one class of persons to another~ the Select Committee, and through it the 
Governn;tent, have carefully kept within its powers. The Bill, with the excep
tion of this one 'section, does nothing to interfere with the proprietary right in 
the land, but it does overmuch to regulate the landlord's dealings with his 
tenants. 

CC I will now try to confine the few remark~ I wish to make· to those, por
tions of the Bill which are to regulate our business tranE!actions, which 
instruct us in the manner we' are to conduct ourselves towards our tenants, 
and the difficulties we shall have to contend against in following its instruc-' 
tions-points which it appears to me have been lightly pa~sed over or not 
gauged at their true significance. The Bill as it stands will do all the 
hon'ble member in charge of it has declareil it will do to secure to the 
tenant the uninterrupted enjoyment of his legitimate rights j it has made the 
position of the raiyat, both I pccllpancy and non-occupancy, impregnable; and 
in one most important respect it will effect more ttr them than the hon'ble 
member has taken credit for ; by a small and as yet little noticed change made 

, in the procedure free the country from wholesale enhancement 'under pressure. 

" The alteration I refer to is the substitution of immediate suit for the 
present practice of issuing 'notices of' enhancement through the Courts months 
previous to the introduction of the suit.' The practice of issuing notice of 
enhancement through the Courts has done more to facilitate wholesale 
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enha~cement of rents. of estates than any other pro'tisions of the present law. 
Notice of enhanct'ment has necessitated present legislation and made this ,Bill . ' 

possible. This change about to be made in the procedure will, I am sure, be 
beneficial; its effects will, I hope, be far-reaching j it wilJ, I hope, make the re
strictions placed on voluntary enhancement under section 29 unnecessary. 

If That legislation is to a certain extent, as provided by the BilI, necessary, 
there can, I think, be no doubt; but whether in the early stages of the contro
versy the alteration of a few sections in the present law-would not have proved 
sufficient may, I think, be allowed to be an open question. We will admit that 
you have gone too far to recede: you must proceed, and we, both landlords and 
tenants, are wise if we accept the inevitable with a good grace. But with re
ference to this Bill many hon'ble members, many persons who have taken 
part in this controversy, when they fail to meet the argument that it is not 
suited for Bengal, fall back upon the argument that it is requir~d in Behar. 
Nothing is too bad to say of Behar; no restriction is too severe to be placed on 
our actions. If the Jlleasure is required for Behar and is not required for
Bengal, we should withdra:w that Province from the sphere of its operations. 
If the Council are of opinion that the Bill is required in Behar and not in 
Bengal, we should drop it for Bengal and proceed with it only with reference to 
Behar. For my part I ampappy in believing that we in Behar are no better, no 
worse, than our brethren in ;Bengal; that our tenants are not the down-trodden, 
poverty-stricken men they are often depicted j and I would fain hope that, wheI\. 
some among us set aside the spectacles through which we are looking, and 
judge with our own eyes, our tenants will be found in every way as well off 
and as indepen!ient a class as any in Bengal. For my part I am convinced 
that, if any portion of this Bill is unsuited for Bengal, it is equally Unsuited 
101 my province. That the rents of whole estates have been unduly enhanced 
I admit. but that my pro~ce is rackrented as a province I dep.y. I deny als~ 
that there is any necessity for the severe restrictions to be placed on voluntary 
adjustment of rents under ,ection 29, . and in 'placing such res·t~ctions on.it 
'W6'are acting contrary to the. declared principles of the .Bill. 

, II Although I am strongly 011posed to indiscriminate enhancement of rents, 
I 8m equally opposed to severe restrictions being placed oJ,l., the hmdIord's right 
to enhanoo where enhancement is fairly due. I am still more QPpos~d to un .. 
necessary o~~les be4lg placed,- in the way of a mu~ual adjustment of' rents; 
or, for that matter, in the way of voluntary ,enhancement o~t of cQourt. 

II 
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" All such unnecessary restr.ictions only 'hamper ~he good men ,among us ; 
they will be evaded by the worldly.wise~ \ 

"My Lord, three more gaps must bE;} filled up before the restriction in this 
section will be effectual, .and to stop these gaps some of the best portion~ of the 
:Bill must be revised. 

"With reference to section "29, the' Hon'ble Mr. Evans has .shown the 
Cduncil more clearly than I am able to do the' difference between adjustment 
()f !I.'ents and enhancement of rents. He'has quoted the Malynuggur case 6S a 
case in point. If I understood him ·correctly, he submitted it in.support of th~ 
planters' contention "thatan adjustment of rents should be allowed when ,one 
party to the agreement declines to'continue to fulfil the conditions'undel' which 
the tenancy was previously held.' . 

" If I understand t,he case cqrrectly, it W3:S hardly a case to the pointit; was 
a case in whicl1 it sui~d one party to the agreement to set ,aside the conditions 
under which the tenancy was beld, and the party who found it convenient to 
set aside th~ conditions of the :tenancy claimed an enhancement of rents on 
the grou~d that he had .cancelled a condition 'Of the tenancy which he nQ longer 
found it convenient his -tenants should fulfil. 

" As to the rights of the different parties under the present law I have no 
eoncern. I would only point out that this case in no way represents our claim: 
our claim is represented better under section 51, which says: 

, If a question arises as to the amount 'Of a tenant's rent or the conditions under which he 
bolds in any agricultural year, he shan be presumed, until the contrary is shown, to 'hold at the 
same rent and under the sam~" c~>ndition8 as in the last preceding agricultural year.' 

HThe practical 'effect of this will be that the Courts will find the conditions 
of a tenancy are equally binding on both parties, 'and that the :person who 
sets aside the c~nditions without consent shall make good,the other's loss by a 
re-adjustment. All we claim is,that the party wpo finds it convenient to set 
aside the conditions of a tenancy shall not be placed in a position to retain- a.ll 
the advantages ~inus any onerous or compensating conditions. ." 

"Section '29 -will have the mischievous effect' attributed to it by the 
Hon'ble Mr, Evans; its effects could only be redeemed . by the Government 
declaring that all suits for enhancement may be brought free of cost. This 
I deem to be impossible. Many' urgent representations have. been made in 
Committee and out 'of it to cheapen eosts -of suits .. 
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CC It h;,Ls Peen recommended to reduce coun-fees and to expedite the hear
ing of suits-hath very necessary. At present we are put to great expense and 
needless loss of time by the delays in the bearing of our suits; our witnesses 
are obliged to trave110ng distances only to be sent back. The lessening of 
court-fees is not sufficient i it is necessary to reduce process .. fees also. 

",1 do not know how many of the hontble members Lere present al'fl , 
aware ~hat if 1 procure a decree ~gainst a tenant for arrears of rent, if hi; 
holding consists of ten pieces of la:n~ ~e must pay an attacblI\ent fee of Rs. , 
for each pieL"6 and also a further fee of Ra. 2 on each piece as a fee on saIc~ 
Such fees are exorbitant, and they fa.1l On the judgment.debtor. Unless suc~ 
are remedied, the provision of the Bill which substitutes sale of holding for ejecr 
ment after decree will. be cruel. 

II For all sums under Rs. ~OO the judg~ent-debtor has to refund 65 p~ 
cent. of the principal as costs of the plaintiff; he has to stand all his oWl'!- cost, 
plus sale.fees if the holding is sold. 

c. ~he changes the Bill will necessitate in our modes of transacting business 
Q,re very great. Receipts ,must be kept in counterfoil, with severe penalties 
attache4 for neglect to deliver; agreements must .be registered; aU accounts 
must ~ kept in bound booKs; a. suit for patta and kabUliyat has been set 
aside and an application fOr a deQlaration of conditions under, section 15& 
substituted; thelandlqrd mustn()Jonger Dl'glect,to deliver.a receipt; and other 
changes,too,D,umerous to ,mention have been made-all impI:Ovements in a way; 
but the penalties for omission and commission are so severe, so many opportunities 
will ,be affoldetl for WQrry1ng thl! landlords, that the Bill if hastilj 'or ha.rshly 
administe~ :play.be turned,into ~nengin6 of oppression. It musi be'remem
be~ Plat to c~ry, out the inst~ctions of the Bill in their .entirety the habits 
of a lifetime must ,be- discarded. ;In at~empting to follow your rules we shall 
require all your sympathy-much forbearance. Throughout ~ discussion 
much stress has been laid upon the necessity of compelling the landlords 
to keep their accounts ~ in 'bound books, much disCredit has been cast upon 
their mode of keeping accounts, but no one has thought it necessary to enquii-e 
if it has eve;n been ~ade possible to do otherwise than as we now do, ,When· 
we keep our accoonts in bound books tbey are callea for In evidence not only. 
in our own cases lint in-the interests of others; our serv!Jlts have- to take'them 
to. <k>url half a dozen

c 

tPnes before their evidence- is taken; our books'~' 
detained hi 'or out·of Court for clays together; some of my books are detained tor· 
months j we jLl'e at the, mercy of o~ opponents ana ot the Oourts." , . . 
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"I will leave the Hon'ble Council to judge of what use such books are to 
us when returned. 

"The remedy we must leave to others to provide. All I can say is that, 
as the accuracy of the la'ndlords' accounts will depend upon the punctuality 
with which they are written, it becomes a matter of the first importance that the 
present state of affairs be not allowed to continue; if i~ does, our second state 
will be worst than our first; the landlord will be compelled to keep two sets of 
books, one for himself and one for the Courts. 

" Under the Bill a registered document is in many instances absolutely 
necessary; in all instances" it will carry greater value than an u~registered 
one. The Hon'ble Mr. Evans has quoted the authority of the Board of 
Revenue to prove how difficult it is induce tena~ts to register. I myself am a. 
strong advocate of registration; registration should be encouraged in every way 
possible, but it remains for the Government to make registration possible. The 
Select Committee has called the attention of the G(\vernment to the necessity 
of expediting, and cheapening registration: at present registration is in some 
cases almost prohibitory, in some cases quite so; at present every tenant must 
waste at least 48 hours of his time besides having to travel long distances; 
documents are impounded or returned for the most trivial errors; alid if such 
is the, case when registratioD; is the exception and not the rule, what will it be 
w hen registration is made compulsory? Under the Dill there is no enhancement 
of the rents of a bhaoli tenure, and rightly so; the initial rent will be the rent 
for all time to come; but under the law a bhaoli agreement cannot be regis
tered; s~ould a dispute arise as to the rate of the tenant's rents, he must prove 
his right to hold under section 51 or pay at the rate others are paying. Another 
change is about to be made in the procedure, and I hope it will prove itself t() 
be a beneficial one, but again all will depend upon the cost of the application. 

" An application under section 158 to decJare the terms and Dature of a ten ... 
aney is to be substituted for t'l1e time-honoured but cumbersome practice of a 
suit for the interchange of documents. There is nothing in the Bill to pl'Qhibit 
their interchange; on the contra1,'y, they are made necessary at every step, but 
they cannot be sued for. T~e change is a good on9 and practical, but~it will 
take us some time to understand. If the cost is not made prohibitory, it should 
benefit both parties: as it is to be a 'simpler mode of "proceeding I hope it 
will be a cheaper one. U uder the Record-of-righ ts and Settlement chapter much 
good will, I hope. be eiIected; vast and exceptional powers are given to the 
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Government under it; but those powers, as they are intendetl to meet exceptional 
cases, we may, I think, trust the Government to exercise them only in cases of 
grave necessity. I bf'lieve this chapter, as it stood in the draft Bill, created more 
uneasiness, greater consternation, among the landlords than any other portion of 
the Bill. I hope wben they fully realize the great chan~l-s that have been 
made in this chapter by the Select Committee they will be re-assured. 

"lIuch as the Bill will do for the position of the mirat in respect to the 
position he will stand in to his landlord, it does nothing for him with rrspect 
to his credit with his banker. It omits transferability from among the inci. 
dents attached to an occup:lllcy-holding; -on this point it leaves the la\'V as it 
stands. 

"I regret that the Government does not see its way to legalizing and con
trolling transfers of holdings. I do Dot now iv-tend to re-open the question. I 
believe it would be a hopeless task to attempt to c..'lrry such an amendment to 
the Bill against the solid vote of the Go,emment. I believe the measure will 
soon force itself on the attention of the Government~ when they will ba,e to 
review their present decision. By forcing on a discussion now I should weaken 
my case. I am strongly of opinion that legalized transferability of the whole 
holding is the only ,alid restriction that can be effectually put on the sub
division of holdings wbich is now going on all over the counh'y, which the 
landlords are in some instanees encouraging, in others are powerless to prevent. 

cc There is only one other subject that I would wish to refer t.o. I will then 
cease .from monopolizing the time of this Hon'ble Council. I refer to the matter 
of contracts. A great outcry has been raised against the Government for pro.
hibiting a tenant from contracting himself out of certaiu rights attached to 8, 

tenancy. Although it is to my interest as a trnder to support free contract, in 
this matter I have voted with the majority of the Select Committee. 

" Under the Contract Law a contract to be valid must be made with the 
free consent of parlies, for a lawful consideration and for a lawful object. 

U As well as I am able to remember, their represent:ltives in or out of Council 
have never claimed a right to make a contract with their tenants for lawful con .. 
sideration; all they have ever claimed is a right t.o induce their tena~ts to sign 
away acquired rights under the shadow of a renewal of leases, or to debar them 
from acquiring prescriptive rights in the future. With reference to the other 
important and equally weighty matters contained in the Bill, such as prevail
ing rates, under~raiyats, non-occupancy-raiyats, settled raiyats, presumptions, 

o 
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proprietors' zirlit land, merger, &c., and with reference to the gross-produce 
1 imit which has been omitted from among its provisions, I will reserve what I 

I 

have to say until the specific amendments come under the ~cussion of Your 
Excellency's Council. 

" Before I cease, I would refer to a remark which fell from the Hon'ble 
Mr. Goodrich, that no provision has been made for the acquisition of Ia~d for. 
charitable purposes. I think, if, the Bill is seen to, it will be foun~ that section 
84 provides for this; but I am sorry the majority of the Oommittee did not see 
their way to adopting my suggestion to include the acquisition of land for 
irrigation-purposes in the section. If it is possible to acquire land for the one 
purpose, it is possible to ,~cquire it for the other." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" :My Lord, I do not think 
I should have attempted to say anything at the present stage of the discussion 
had it not been that I have been referred to by· 'Very many speakers who have 
preceded me. We have had very appropriately an exhaustive statement from 
the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill, who has given us a full history 
of the pr~ceedings since tliis Bill was last before the Oouncil. , We hav~ had 
speeches also from most of the members of the Oouncil-certainly from all on the 
Select Oommittee-dealing at length with the details and principles of the 
measure; and in these speeches we have had laid bare, at least I trust so, the 
thoughts and intents of the heart of each speaker as to the main issues with 
which we shall have to 'deal in the furth~r consideration of the Bill. 
I think 'I shall best consult the wishes. of my hon'ble colleagu,es in 
Council, and certainly my own convenience, if I limit what remarks I have to 
make upon the .present occasion to the practical issues which );lave been raised 
by the speech of the Hon'ble t~e Maharaja of Durbhunga, and by the 
speech of my hon'ble friend to the left who ably represents the British 
Indian Association and the zamindars of Bengal. Allor most of the other 
points to which allusion has ,been made in the courSe of this debate will arise 
on a consideration of the various amendments which are upon the notice 
paper; and for myself I w'duld prefer to deal with these in detail as they arise 
rather than by the running commentary of a general statement. 

\ 

"Now the definite questions whic~ are imme~iately before the Conncil, are 
contained in the addresses ot the Hon'ble' the Maharaja of Durbhunga 
and t11e Hon'ble Babu Peari Mohan Mukerji. The Maharaja says the 
Bill ,should be abandoned because it is a bad one; and the latter contends
that the Bill has been imperfectly and insuffi~iently copsidered, and that there--
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fore it should be postponed for re-publication. Anticipating the formal notice 
which stands in his name on the paper, he wishes that the postponement 
should be for three munths, bu't we are all aware that that practically means a 
postponement for nine months or one year. 

cc The Maharaja c~ndemns th" Bill, because, to use his own words, it was 
C discredited and disowned by the Select Committee' on account. of their want 
of unanimity as shown by the many dissents; and secondly, that the zamindars 
and raiyats are not agreed in tegard to it ; and lastly, that it is, of course, a gross 
breach of the solemn promises made by the Government in the Permanent 
Settlement. Now I do not think that the absence of union in the views of 
the Select Committee need distress the Maharaja so much as it appears to 
do. Weare dealing here with a very large measure; indeed, we may say that no 
larger measure has been under the consideration of the Government since the 
days of the Permanent Settlem.ent. It i~ a measure also involving very deep 
and abstruse questions-questions which' go back to a period even before the 
time of the Permanent Settiement; and it is complicated with innumerable 
details in all the relations between the landlord and tenant. It seems to me, 
having regard to the character of the legislation contemplated, impossible to 
have expected that'union and unanimity in the opinions of the Committee which 
the Maharaja so strongly desires. For, if we look at the composition of that 
Committee, we see at onge what a variety of different local experience and 
interests they represent.· You have the representatives of landlords of both 
sections of this great province of Bengal, of the landlords who have and own 
property both in Bengal Proper and in Behar, the circumstances and conditions 
of which vary in many important particulars. Then you have the hon'hie mem
ber from the North.Western Provinces, who brings to the consideration of the 
problem a very practical knowledge of the land system which exists in those pro
vinces. We have also traditions of the Board of Revenue influentially repre
sented by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds; the statistical research and information 
which have affected so many of our decisions in the person of Dr. Hunter; and 
the special usages and customs in which the Muhammadan community are 
interested; and lastly, not least, the influential opinion and support which my 
hon'hle friend Mr. Gibbon has brought to bear upon the whole subject, speaking 
in the interests of European planters, and as himself the manager of extensive 
landed properties. • 

" Having regard, then, to the constitution of the Committee, and to, the 
well-known and admitted fact that there are wide differences in the circum-
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stances of different parts of the province, the demands for a complete unanimity 
in the'Report seem to m~ unreasonable. 

" Then, as to the dissents themselves, I think an examination of them will 
tend to show that there is no such force in the expression of their differences alii 
is sought to be attributed to them. I will take my own first, though I do not 
put it forward from any idea of its speC'ial importance, nor from any sense of its 
clu.i:ql to priority having regard to my position as the head of this Administration. 
But it will perhaps best illustrate what I mean. The nature of my objection is that 
there are certain mattters, such as the abolition of the' prevailing rate' as a ground 
of enhancement, the adoption of a gross.produce limit of rent, and some plan 
for the better security of the non-occupancy .. raiyat, which, if included in the Bill, 
would have greatly improved it. The majority of the Select Committee thought 
otherwise; but this is no reason why I should reject the Bill as it is submitted 
to the Council. I think there is a great deal in the Bill as it comes before us 
which is in advance of the legislation of 1859. ~here have been considerable im
provements in mflny resp~cts w4ich l gladiy accept. If r cannot have my own way 
iI:t eve~ything, stilll aI9- not goi:pg to reject what the Bill contains because I cannot 
hiLve my oWI;i way altogether" I take it that this is very much the view of Mr· 
~ynolds, 'who regllrds the Bill a~ an. instalmeI\t, of a more eomplete measure· 
So, if regard, is had to the dissents of the Hon'ble Members Mr. Hunter and 
Mr. Amif Ali and lb. Gibbon, though they severally raise points of consider-

• 
",l;>le impo~taI1ce, I think you will find that they are more or lesa upon matters 
~f detai~ which will be fully dealt with under the amendmenb to be can· 
"idf)~~d in, Co",ncil} b~t whether they were rejected or aocepted, th~y are not of 
tpat vital chamcte;r which would justify us now in endorsing the ltlahAraja's 
f~cop:un~ndatioll to ahandon the Bill. Of QOurse, I am aware fram the dissents 
of t4e two hon'bl~ Natiye me'robel'S that ,they go. to a greater length than the 
others, and; will cOllcQ«e to no compromise.. 'rhey seem now to say , We do not 
walft a, BiU of tqiSJ khld ~t all; we liv:e ,under the best possible of all Govern
Pfents" and w,e havEt tb.Q best pos~ible of all're:o.t laws, and we do not want any 
m,odific~tion of thefjl. W e ,'v,~ry much pl'ef~:rt the existi,ng state of things to any 
c~nge Whi9h goes.~ th~ direction Qf this Bill.' This seem.s to me the attitude 
of the zamfndars r~Pfesented by the tWQ hon'ble, members at tba present 
Plom.ent; but aftar ten yearE{ ot l~bou:t deVQte,d to the subject, and the general 
agreement to which the majority of the Select Commiitee have ~orpe in favour of 
the kind of legislation which t~e Bill contains, any idea of' abandonment seems 
out of the qUAstion. I think. it will be clear to anyone who will take the pains to 
analyse the several dissents~ that" wit4 the exception of the zamfudari members 
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"'Who stand out, notwithstanding the numex:ous concessions which have been made 
to their views, for an absolute concession 'to all their claims, thatJ adnptting fL 
varie~y of opinion upon partfcular points (~d they chi~fly :refer to points e~. 
punged from the BPl in deference to the vie}Vs o~ the majority of the Conunit
tee, imd t1).e removal of ,wbich showcl rathe, co~ciliat~ the ex.treme section on the 
side of the ,zamindars), t~ere is a general concurrence in favour of the Bill; that 
it is considered to be a great imptovement t;1pon the Bill which was presented 
to the Council last year j and, ~hat ~hey are qwte wUling to ~c~pt it, though 
it .does not ,contain all .that they wanted. 

fC I would .now allude to the argument of the 'Maharaja of Durb~unga 
that the zamindArs and ~yats do not agree upon the matter. He says that 
the Bill neither satisfies the zam1ndar nor the raiyat; and he implies rather 
than declares that an absolute Govet:nment and a packed Oouncil were forcing 
an obnoxious piece of legislatio~ upon all the landed classes in Bengal. Evi .. 
dently what 'the IMaluiraja wishes us to infer is that the zamfndar ana the 
raiyat "re at one in the matter and want one and the same Bill. tN othing, 
however, . can be more certain than the fact that the zamindars look upon 
the :Sill from one extreme, and . the raiyats from . the' opposite extreme; and 
there can be no doubt that, if the Government had to wait ti 11 the raiyat and 
the ~am!ndAr were agreed in, a common view upon the character of the legis
lation 'q-pon such a wide suojoot, w,e should have to wait for that l'rophetic 
period when the lion and the lamb sh~ll1ie down toget;her, and the- inillennium 
shan have c;lawned in wh:eh it may be hoped that there will be no need for 
legi~lators nor land bills. Will not the Maharaja accept the fact that where 
the za.mfndars assert an extreme position on one side and the raiyats on the other 
to such an extent that I have, within the last few hours, received telegrams from 
a large body of them urging me to' Jlign no Bill which will not grant their full 
demands~ the onli right way is t6 ~ccept as a settlement that }Vhich has been 
adopted upon the ;recommendations 9~ the majori~1 of the ~elect Committee P 
For my own part I am prepared to surrendet my predilections in deference ~o the 
results of the COJ1lIDittee's'deliberations and<decislons, in ~"espectfU1 submission to 
the views of the Government of India, who, it seems to mt', must by: necessity 
be the final arbiter of the questionS which arise in a. matter involving such large' 
issues, and especially in consideration of the position of the eminent statesm.an 

. His Excellency the present Viceroy, upon' whom has . devolved, within. a. fe'; 
weeks of ,his assumpt~on of- the ~dministration of'this great Empire, . the 

-very difficult t~sk ol disposing of a question of such magnitude. 
p 
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"Imust now refer to the contention of the hon'ble member who has 
urged that the Bill has been insufficiently considered, and who in support 
of that contention has brought forward arguments which I think we;, have 
oft~n heard before; and I have little doubt that, if we yielded to his wish 
for a postponement, we should have just as great .difficulties a year hence 
in reconciling the interests and -claims of differing sections as we have had 
in the past and as we have at the present moment. The truth Js that the 
hon'ble member wants to impose upon us the l;:tbours of Sisyphus. We have 
no sooner rolled the heavy block to the top of the hill than we are asked to roll 
it down again; only in our case, unlike that of the unfortunate king upon whom 
this penalty was inflicted, each year adds to the weight of the burden and 
enhances the difficulty 'Of the task. The request of the ho~'ble member 
cannot be justified; certainly not on the ground of insufficient consideration. 
Upon this point I don't know that I can add anything to the force of the 
statements made by the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill, who has shown 
that this Bill has undergone longer and more thorough consideration than any 
measure of the kind which has ever been placed before the Council. If anyone 
doubts this, I would refer him to the first thirty-five paragraphs of a despatch 
which the 'Government of India sent home on the 21st March, 1882» to the 
Secretary of State. Although that paper is now only three years old, it is 

. an almost forgotten part of the extensive literature of the Bill; but if 
anyone wishes to learn the facts he will find in the passages to which I have 
referred a full history of the origin and progress of the measure. The fact 
is that very soon after the law of IB59 was passed it devolved on the 
administration of Sir William Muir, who was then Lieutenant-Governor of 
the N ~rth. Western Provinces, to recommend an amendm~nt of it. It has 
since then been before four successive Lieutenant-Governors of these Provinces, 
and that represents a considerable period of time, perhaps not less than 15 
ye~rs. Sir George Campbell especially took up the matter with the view of 

. checking tJ?e illegal exactions going on in Orissa and the very serious com
plaints of oppression in Behar. Sir Richard Temple had .to deal with grave 
agrarian riots in Central and Eastern Bengal; so serious were they that an Act 
of the legislature was passed to control and su ppress them, and to prevent _ their 
recurrence in future. From that time excitement on the subject became 
so intensified that, Sir Ashley Eden had- to appoint two Oommissions to 
consider the whole subject of the revision of the law of landlord and tenant. 
The Bill submitted by the united Rent Commission of both Bengal and 
Behar was subjected to further revision by the . Bon'ble Mr. Reynolds.'in 
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conference with different local authotities, and the Bengal Government under 
Sir Ashley Eden eventually submitted their proposals to the Government of 
India. I can speak with personal knowledge when I say that these proposals 
underwent a detailed and ihor,ougb ~ticism at the habds of His Excellency 
the late Viceroy in Oouncil, ~hose final conclusioIlS' wele forwarded to the 
Secretary of State ill. a historical despatch of .\larch, 1882. Those who contend 
that this Bill has not had the same .time and care bestowed upon it as the 
Penal Code and the Perznanent Settlement. ltegulations are quite mistaken. 
It may be the case that ~he renal Code was under consideration for 
many years before it was J>assed, but -it should be remembered that after 
its first introduction it was left in abeyance for a long period, and moreover 
the codification of the criminal law was a new subject in this country ; while~ 
as regards the Permanent Settlement,. the period during which it was under 
enquiry was, I belifive, not nearly so long as the time which has been given 
to this Bill. It is clear from the records of the day that Lord Cornwallis 
intended at first to make a decenninJ. settlement as an experimental measure on 
which a permanent settlement might be bas,ed; but so impatient was he to 
secure the enactment of the measure before his period of office expired, that he 
passed it before even the assent of the Court of Directors had been obtained 
to 1Jis proposals; so that what was intended. in the first instance to be 
only a decennial settlement ca}1le into operation as a permanent settlement. 
I am, however,attacked by the hon'ble member (Babu Peirl Mohan Mukerji) 
8S to what took place i!l niy own Council with regard to a Bill for the appoint. 
ment of kanungos and patwaris, ill the course pf the discussion upon which 
I expressed the opinion that great darkness prevailed with regard to all the 
relations of landlords and tenants; and he asks with reference tQ this, how can 
I press forward a Bill of this charact~r. while I plead the existence of such 
gross. general ignorance upon aU material f8.C?ts bearing upon the subject? 
I need not enter here into a ,discussion of the merits of that Bill. It is 
acknowledged to be a measure su~sidia.ry to this Bill. If the chapter in this Bill 
which relate" to the surver and record of rights falls through, the Patwan Bill in 
the Bengal Council will not be proceeded with. ;But it must be obvious. to eveq 
one that if a. cadastral survey and preparation of a record 'of ~h~~ is to form a 
material parl of the present legislation,-and I would sooner abandon many parts 
of the Bill than,that,-there must be some recognised agency to record,the ~~ges' 
which take place from ~e to time, or else the results of that survey and record 
will be thrown away in a few months. Now, ~hen I complain of the darkness and 
ignorance which.prevaiJ as. to the relations, ,between landlords and tenants, I 
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allude to thbse kihds of facts 'of which no one ~as ~ven us a more direct and prac .. 
tical' illustration than the hontMe member himself. The members of the Select 
Committee will remember that when 'We were dealing with some questions as 
to providing a, romi of receipts for rent in connection with this Bill-a form 
which was io showthe name of the tenant, 'the. quantity' of land he held, and 
possibly the boundaries of it, the rent he paid, and 19imple details of that nature
the hon'ble member opposed the proposal on the ground that not one zamindar 
in a hundred would he,able to give such information. I say that if the zamindars 
do not know the names of their tenants, and the land they hold, and what rent 
they pay, we are in grosser d!trkness than I could have conceived possible. Now 
a 'suryey and record of rights would give authoritative information on all such 
points as these. But, the possession or non-possession of ~hat knowledge 
certainly does not affect the merits ofo-a measure like this, whose primary 
object is 'to declare and establish the rights of tenants in their relations to the 
zamindar, and to try and secure to them greater fixity of tenure, and to afford 
them some protection against continuous and unlimited enbancements. The 
issue here which the hon'hle member raises, and which he has a perfect 
right to raise, is that the Government has no business to attempt any 
such thib.g; but the right or wrong of Government intervention depends 
altogether on the 'interpretation of the Regulation~ on which the Permanent 
'Settlement was framed. We all know that there is a great deal of difference 
in opinion regarding that important settlement. • The zamfncIars ~ontend that 
'in dealing with this Brrt as we' are doing 'We are depriving, them of thosel 

rights which were guaranteed to them Iby "the British Government in the 
'beginning of this century 'j and the argument is used that, as the claim of 
the zamindar to do just as he likes With his fown is indefeasible, they will 
"accept 'nothing else and nothing less. I never cou~d admit the validity of 
such a plea. The contention is a 'tery one-sided view 'Of the ,Permanent Settle
ment, f6rI think 'that, if you examine Regulations I to VIII of 1793, you 
will find that there-is 'nowhere throughout them anything more in the way of 
'a'promise'than tnesingle promise that the public demand on the land should be 
limited in perpetuity. Tlte 'reasOIis for' adopting that principle we know, because 
they'are recorded in 'the ltegUlations. That 'promise, notwithstanding grievous 
provocations, has'been kept for all these 90 years, and it will remain iriviolate. 
'But I tissert' most strongly that to- urge that the w 11.ole Permanent Settlement was 
passed'in. the'interests 'of the zamindars is a'very'one-sided' aspect of the case. 

I For, apart from tlie"vetystroilgJeservation whi~h'the Government recorded at. 
"'tlie time'tliat it would, whenev,r it'thOught fit, legislate for the pro~ection of the 
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~ultivator, we have express mention in those Regulations of the positive rights 
'Of the raiyats. It may be true, as the hon'ble and learned member (Afr. Evans) 
said the other day, that the s~ttlement of rents between the raiyats and za
mindars was, in 1793, a matter to some extent of contract. But two thinO's in 

o 
this connection have to be borne in mind-that the.coOlIletition in those days 
was for raiyats to clear and cultivate the land, and the zamindtirs naturally had 
a motive for len.jency ; and secondly, there was, as found in the Regulations, 
the absolute barrier against undu~ exactions of the pargana. rate which was 
known and resfected in every district. 

" I kno~v that the zamindars in dealinlt with interpretations reO'ardinO' the . .... 0 0 

Permanent Settlement are very unwilling that "any reference should be made 
to contemporary history. They have opep.ly said so in a public document. 
For my own part I do not see how we can avoid a reference to contemporary 
<>pinion when we have to interpret an important Act like the oue under notice; 
and we are justified in looking to what eminent men of the time said ora 
this point. There is valuable evidence on the subject scattered among the 
pages of contemporary writings, and I will read to the Council some extracts 
bearing upon the issue to which I have referred ;-

'Sir Philip Francis, in a Minute written in 1776, considered tha.t the rate of assessment 
per high. should be fixed, for ever upon the land, no matter who might be the occupant. 

C Warren Hastings wrote in the same strain on 1st November 1776-'1 Many other points 
of enquiry will also be useful to ~cure to the raiyats the permanent and undisputed possession of 
their lands, and to guard them against arbitrary exactions/' -the term" exactions ~J from raiyats 
signifying in that day the levy of more than the establIshed pargana rate of rent. 

I Sir John Shore, in the sarme spirit, was not content that the Permanent Settlement 
should be with the zamindar alone; he observed: "And at present we mus~ give every 
possible security to the raiyats as well as" or not merely, to the zamlndar. rfhis is so essential 
a point that it ought not to be conceded to any plan.." '1'he Court of Directors on 19th 
September, 1792, approving of these views, recognised it as an object of the Perpetual Settlement 
that it sbould secure to t.he great body of the raiyats the same equity and certainty as to the 
amount of their rents, and the same undisturbed enjoyment of the fruits of their industry, 
which we mean to give to the zamfndars themselves. Twenty-seven years later, the Court, On 

15th January, 1819, deliberately re-affirmed :-,( We fully subscribe to the truth of Mr. Sisson's 
declaration that the faith of the State is to the full as solemnly pledged to uphold the 
<cultivator of the soil in the unmolested enjoyment of his long-established rights, as it is to 
maintain the zamlndar in the possession of his estate, or to abstain from increasing the pUlJlic 
revenue pel'm;anently assessed upon him." , 

"Nothing, it seems to me, could be more.conclusive of the privileges and 
position of the raiyats than these statements. They indicate at least the inten

. tions of those· in authority when the Permanent Settlement was made, and it 

!l 
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wns n misfortun€' for tho rountry that t.hey were not carrit'd out at t.he time. 
Tlw agitntion which has becn going on now for seT'eml years brings -the ense 
to 3. climu, 811(1 demands n final settlement on tho lines of tbis Uill. I shall 
cedainly sUPllOrt. the motiou thnt the Bill be tnken into consideration. antl shill 
0llpose most stron~ly any motion for postponcment. I run quito certain that 
we ineur a risk in putting of! tho fin:tl settlement or this question; and I trus~ 
the zamiullars will uudcrshlnd thnt it is the Rettled poliey of the Government' 
thnt the l'i~ht of the rniyat to hold his land is ns cIe~lf and undisputable so long 
as be 11:\ys a f;lir and l'('asonn ble rent, as is tho right of the znminMr to hold 
his l'~tate so lnng as hl~ ~'lys his retenue," 

The lIon'ble lIn.. ILnERT snid:-
" "~Iy LouD,-I do not l)ropos{' at this ~t3ge of the debate to discuss point 

by point tho obj~tions which h!\\c been brought against the partieular proT'i. 
sions of this mc!\Sure. But thl're aro two criticisms of a general character 
about whil'h I should like to lll:lke some l"('lllnrks, nnd I sh::lll have a lew words 
to S~ly on th(' question of urgency, which, though it is r:Used more directly by 
the motion which st~lllds in the name of my hon'bIc fricnd ll.ibti }'lcari 
)Iohall, llukerji, has lx'on discussed in connection with the motion now 
tl'cbnie~ly before the Council, Of the two criticisms to which I h3.'fe reCe!"l"Cd, 
011(' is that the Dill has been so Ch~lllgl.'d by tho Sdcct Committee as to 
h:\\'o los.t its fundnmental ch3.rncteri~tics, ami .tllC other is that thu Dill 
as now l'O'fiSM tioes not l)os .. -.ess thoso qu:ilitics of completeness and fin:ility 
\\ hil'h aro E's-~nti:u to good lrgisiatioll. 

" I do not wish to minimize or underrate the importance of the changes 
which this llleasure b~s undergone, not lllerely sinee the date of its first 
pn'paration by the Ucnt Commission, but since tho dato of its introdudion into 
this Coulleil; but I do undertake to say tlmt those ch:mgcs are fully eXllbincd 
anti justified l)y the drcumstnnccs under which the Dill ,vas prcp3~ nnd 
introJucf'tl, and by the nnturo of the subjl~t-llll\tter with whic.'b it de~ls, and 
that th('y do not in nny "my warrant the cb~rge that the Bill in its present 
forlll itwoh-('s a d('pnrture ·from the llrinripl('s on wbich it was originn11y based. 
or th:>.t tho Sl'lect Committt'e llayC h)st sight of or abandoned the objects which 
th", GO\"Cl'nment of India had in view. -

"This nill, as wo nIl know, took its origin in t\ dl'3.Ct which \Vas frnmed by 
thcB('ngru Rent Commission. Now. lVhatwas the nature nnd scope of the task 
which the Rent Commission undertook P It l'fM a t.1sk of no ordimry nug. 
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nitude. It, was a task singularlY arduous, ambitious and comprehensive. They 
undertook to frame a law or landlord and tenant which should be applicable 
to the whole of Bengal and Debar, wit!! certain exceptions. They proposed 
to make important alterations in that law. They undertook, in so' doing, not 
merely to amend the existing Acts and Regulations, but to rel)eal them and to 
re-enact them in a consolidated form with the necessary modifications. And 
last, but not least, they proposed to codify the whole of the judge-m:lde law 
on the relations of l:mrlJord ::md tenant ill the Lower Provinces. In short 
they llndertook~ at one and the same time, to nmend~ to cOIlS()lidate and to 
codify. Now, in dealing with so difficult and delicate a subject as the law of 
landlord and tenant an ordinary legislator thinks himself fortUIl3.te if he 
achie'\es with some degree of success any oue of these three objects: th3t he 
should be able to achie,e them all is more tkm any mortal is entitled to expect . 
.Accordingly, when the Goyernment of india came to consider from the point 
of new of pra.cticallegislation the Bill submitted to them by the Bengal GOY

ernm('nt,-~hich was in fact the Rent Commission-Bill with sundry modifica
tions,-one of the first conclusions at which they arrived was that it would be 
desirable to drop so much of it as merely \ codified existing law, and to leaye the 
mE'a...cmre one of amendment and consolidation. I will not trouble you at 
length with the reasons which led me among others to this conclusion-a con
clusion about the soundness of which I have ne,er had any doubt. They 
were re.."lSons which did not.involve the slightest disparagement of the admira. 
hIe work which had been done by the learned author of the Digest of the Law of 
Landlord and Tenant in ~0'3l .. and did not imply any scepticism as to the value 
of codification, or as to the imI-ortance of continuing the great work which has 
been COffimenced for India by the framers of our codifying Acts. Shortly stated~ 
the reasons were these. Apart from any doubt which we might feel as to the 
expediency, or possibility of attempting to present in a code the effect of judicial 
decisions on subordinate rules or propositions of law, it was clear that up to this 
time the process of codification had only been arplied with success to those 
portions of the English common law which are suitable to tlle circumstances 
of India; the general principles of the English law of landlord and tenant had 
quite recently been codified by my learned predecessor Mr. 'llDitley Stokes in 
that chapter of the Transfer of Property Act which relates to leases; and the 
legislature on passing that ~easure into law had expressly declared that this 
chapter-the ch3pter relating to leases-is not suitable to the relations which 
exist between landlord and tenant in the lI~fassal. Furthermore, we held that, 
even if the law with which we bad to deal aquntted of codification, it was of 
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the first importance to simplify and redu,ce in bulk as much 'as possible the 
long and complicated measure which had been laid before us by the Government' 
of Bengal. Accordingly, as I have said, the merely codifying portions of the 
Bill were dropped, and, as I hold, wisely dropped; but the mere fact that this 
meaS1!"p' once professed to be a Code has given it an appearance of completeness 
and finality which was always illusory, and which has had an unfortunate e11ect. 

- "Even in its reduced form the Bil~ was sufficiently long and complicated, 
and was in a shape-I am f.peaking merely of form and not of substance-was in 
a shape which would have made an English Minister reluctant to submit it to 
Parliament. For it is a received maxim of English legislation that when you 
have important changes tp make in the law-changes ,which are likely to en
counter much opposition or to invite much discussion-you should not attempt 
to combine the two processes of amendment and consolidation, because by so 
doing you divert the attention' of Parliament and the public from the real issues 
before them. You raise questions which llave been already settled or are of 
minor importance, and.you thus materially impede and embarrass the passage of 
the measure through the House. 

"In this country, where the machinery of legislation works more easily and 
smoothly, it has always been held-whether it will continue to be so held 
if we have many more such notice-papers as that which has been laid on the 
table with reference to this 13ill I cannot say: but at all events it has 
always been held -up to this time that the advantages tothepublic of consolidation 
outweigh what may be caned the tactical disad vantages of presenting a too widely 
extended front for opposition and criticism; and accordingly we have, as a general 
rule, whenever we have had to make extensive changes in the law, applied the 
process of repeal and re-~.nactment. The Government of India did not think that 
they would be justified in the present instance in departing from this practice, but 
at the same time I am bound to confess that in the course of the discussion of this 
measure I have found abundant reason for appreciating the practical wisdom of 
the English rule. For there can be no doubt that the form in which this Bill has 
come before the public has t'ended to obscure the main issues which are raised by 
the present legislation, and has roused many o~ those ghosts of burie~ con
troversies which still hover and shriek round the Permanent Settlement Regula
tions and Act X of 1859. Let us endeavour to abstract our minds from 
those arts of the Bill which merely reproduce existing law, and those parts 
which embody miscellaneous amendments of minor importance, and consider 
what were the main defe cts in the existing law which the Rent 
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Commission proposed: to remedy, and what were the main remedies which 
they proposed to apply for the removal of these defects. The main defects 
Were two: first, that the existing law gave, or appeared to give, to the raiyat 
rights which h~ could not prove j and secondly, that the law gave, or professed 
to give, to the zamindar remedies which he could not enforce. Whethe? 
by reason .of any deliberate policy of shifting tenants' holdings, or by 
reason of local customs of cultivation, or by reason of the absence of 
proper landmarks, but at all events in fact the raiyat was unable to prove that 
kind of twelve years' occupation ~hich was necessary to give him occupancy. 
rights under Act X of 1859. And the zamfndars found the process of recover· 
ing their rents through the Couz:ts tedious, and the process of enhancement 
through the Oourts unworkable. Want of adequate legal security for the 
ra.iyat, want of adequate legal facilities for the landlord-those Were two 
substantial defects which were made the subject of repeated complaints 
before the Commission. And at the same time that the Rent Commission 
admitted that there ,were in the existing law these defects, which impaired 
its efficiency as a law and prevented it from achieving the objects which 
it was intended and expected to achieve, the Famine Commission, looking 
at the subject from a somewhat dl:fferent point of view, came to much the 
same conclusion with respect to one of these defects, and pointed out that 
the absence of adequate legal security for the tenant had produced and was 
producing disas~rous economical effects. . 

cc These, then, were the practical problems which the Rent Commission
sitting, not 8S codifiers or as consolidators, but as amenders of the law-had 
to solve :-whether they could devise in the interest of the tenants more effec .. 
tual checks against liability to capricious eviction. and excessive rackrent .. 
ing; whether they could devise in the interest of the landlords.more effectual 
facilities for the ascertainment and recovery of their just dues. Reasonable 
security for the tenant, reasonable .facilities for the landlord-these were the 
two things which they had to endeavour to provide. Suggestions for attain
ing these objects poured ip. upon ·them in great abundance, and from very 
different quarters. I~. ,was their duty to consider these suggestions; to sift 
them carefully; to view them in the light of different interests and different 
experiences ; ~ recommend them for adoption if they appeared to be re,p.son .. 
able and practicable; to reject t'!tem if they appeared to be unreasona"i>le or im .. 
practicable. And that, Sir; is the history of this measure from its first inception 
to the present time. The process· which bas been continuously applied to it 
has been a careful sifting of numerous suggestions Which have been-put forward . ' 
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'w1tn the view'Of meeting certain specific evils. The Government of Bengal 
took up the suggestions 'Of the Rent' COIttinission, made them'the subject ot 
'a very c'areful' examination, and'then transmitted them with modifications to 
the Goverriment, of India. The Government of India examined with equal 
care the suggestions laid befbr'e them by the Government of Bengal, and, 
wit'h the approval of the Secretary of State, embOdied in the Bill which was 
introduced fnto thTh Council sUch of tliem as 'appeared to 'afford a reasonable 
prospect of working 'with success.' That in the 'course of this process the 
measure should 'have undergone considerable m~difi.cation is no matter for 
surprise, but at the same time is no ground of 'blame to the Rent Commission, 
no cause for imputation against the Governm~nt of !tJ.dia 'Or the Select Com
mittee of this Council. The Rent C6:m.mission'\vould have been much to blame 
if, in the e:xerclse of 'the''dlities imposed upon them, they: had, rejected any 
suggestion which appeared on the face of 'i~ to be reasonable! 'the Government 
of India would have been equally to blame if they' had not incorporated in their 
original Bill such of the proposals laid before theIh, ras, "With the information then 
at their disposal, seemed I to offer a fair prospect of m~eting the requirements of 
the case; the Select' Committee would have been -stillt Inore to blame if they had 
obstinateli stuck to these proposals, or bad adopted any alternative suggestions 
which might De subsequentlt:tnad~ by the Bengal Government, after further 
inquiry and examination had thrown grave doubts' on their fairness or feasi. 
bility. 

"There is another ci~cumstance which has not a little obscured the real 
nature of the changes which> have from time to time been made. In the 
course of the disCu$sions -which take place on ,a measure of this nature, 
ranging as 'it does over a considerable ground, 'an.d affecting a'great variety and 
nl,lmber 1)f mterests, it always' happens that: some' particular'proposal assumes 8 

factitious importance,' and 'comes to be described, in varying 'metaphors, as 
the keyst~ne or core or kernel of the I Bill. ' I \ always distrust these 
phrasesr 'They usually 'mean that ,some, 'particular feature of a measure has 

'happened to strike 'tlie imagination of some' particular writer or 'set of 
writers, to coinctde speciail~ with nis or I their sympathies or prepossessions, or 
'to assume exceptlonal prominence from 'some one point of view, and 'when it 
: disappears of assuines~ a'less prominent liposition a cry is raised that the measure 
is irretrievably rurned; and' that it is 'ho longer 'of any valde. 

"There have been a'good many keystones and cotes and kernels of the Rent 
'Bill. There was 'a' time; in tne earlier discussions of this 'measure, when the 
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PrdpO~ ·most,m vogue was a, proposal w~ich not :unnatuTa.1ly found favour in 
z~dari quarters, a proposal to devise so\roe kind .of summary procedure for 
the J1"eedvery. of rents. This ,was to be the lie .. all and end-all of ~egislation on 
the, subject 'of hmdlord and tenant. c:GivEt us back our Huftum and,Qur Pun
chum,."s~id the zamindars, C and·an will belWeU. Or, .at all events, if you can. 
not do that, put the raiyat 'Who is rsued for rent in the same position as if he 
had 'signed ,8 bill.of ~exchange, that ,is .to say, had agreed in writing to 
pay a specified sum of money to a specified person at a specified time.' 
This was a form .of • facility t which was much discussed by, the Rent ~Com .. 
mission, and the- .conclusion to which they came about it was substantially 
the same'as -that which was subsequently arrived at by the Government of 
India. I tlpoke at 'such lengt,h on this topic in obtaining leave to introduce 
the Bill t.hat .J may be pardoned for not dwelling on it at any length on 
the 'present occasion. -The -conclusions to which we came were in short 
these; not ,that' the diflioolties complained of by the landlords were 
non.:existent, but that the, remedies suggested were superfici~l; that where 
the ':rights involved; are obscure and uncertain,. and the facts difficult to aijcer
tain, no mere tinkering of, procedure would provide a method of judicial de .. 
termination which should be at once speedy and just.( But at the same time I. 
e1:pressed '8,' hope that· when the measure came to fbe 'fully discussed other 
expedients for simplifying thOi procedure ·might be l~vised. In the course i)f 
the long- di~cussions whioh have since taken plaps sundry suggestions for 
that purpose have bee~ niade; 'some of these tere brought before the 
Select Committee by my lamented friend th~ late Rai Kristodas :Pal; 
others have been embodied in a, paper written by Babl1, Mohini Mohan 
Roy, who was himself a Member of the Rent (Jommission; others again have 
been communic~ted to me privately by my friend the Mah8,r~ja Sir J otindra 
:Mohan Tagore. The Select Com~ittee ~ave llot overlooked or disr.egarded any 
of these suggestions. On, the contrarY, 'they have, given. them their most careful 
attention. We invited judicial officers to examine them and express tlieir 'opinions 
upon them" and we ,special)y referred them ,for tlle,consid,eration and ~pinion of 
the Calcutta High 'Court. But, the ~eplies whic~ we have,rec~ived have been 
unfavourable to these ·sugg~stiq:(ls. Wa have been told,. and told on the highest 
authority, . that ther could not. be. adopted 'Yi'thout serious risk of failure of 
justice. Under these circuz;nstances -it .was impossible for ~s~ to ,endorse re .. 
commendat~ons which had f:>1 the authoritf most competent. to express an 
9pinion upon: them-I mean the Judges of the ~alcutta ~igh Cou~t-be~n.unarli. 
mou~y ~nd decisiv~ly condemned. It wov,Id have b~ez;.. a, s8~~f~ction to the' 
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Mem bers of the Select Committee, as it would have been a satisfaction to the 
Hon'ble Judges, if we had been able to accept any of the suggestions put for~ard 
for the simplification of procedure ~nd the removal of the means too often em
ployed by raiyats to harass their zamindars: But in the face of such strong and 
authoritative expressions of opinion that these suggestions were dangerous or 
impracticable, we could not take upon ourselves the responsibility of 
recommending their adoption. Some minor amendments of procedure we 
have indeed proposed, and I believe that· they will be found useful as 
far as they go. But I fully agree with the deliberate opinion of the 
Rent Commission and of the High Court that it is in other quarters 
than the amendment of procedure that the true remedy for difficulties 
in the realization of rents is to be found. Some of these remedies can, as the 
Judges point out, be prO'\~ided by executive action; means of providing others 
are supplied by this Bill; and it is to the machinery that we propose to provide for 
the ascertainment and recording of obscure a~d disputed facts and rights that 
the zaminqars, if they are properly advised" should, I believe, look for a 
removal of the difficulties which they now experience in e~forcing their 
rights. 

" On ihis point, then, the views of the Select Oommittee are in complete 
accordance with those of the Rent Commission and with those which the 
Government of India entertained and expressed on the introduction of this 
Bill. 

'U But with respect to other matters I freely admit that, in the course of 
the .deliberations which have taken place on this measure, the Select 
Committee have found themselves compelled to drop certain proposals to 
which at one time considerable importance was attached by their authors, 
and from which consid/erabl~ advantages were expected to accrue. Take, for 
instance, the proposals as to the preparation of tables of rates. These 
proposals formed a very prominent feature of th~ Bill which was submitt~d 
to the Government of India by the Bengal Government, and they were in. 
corporated by the Government of India in their original "Bill, though not 

'I 

without expressi?ns of great doubt as to their feasibility. There wa:s a 
great deal to be said for these proposals, and, if they had proved capable of being 
carried out, they would have simplified many questions and removed" many 
difficulties. Therefore, I think the Government was fully justified in inserting 
them in the Bill which was laid before this Council two years ago, and that they 
were entitled to a fair trial before being rejected as unworkable. The Bengal 
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Government did give them a fair trial; they deputed t;pecial offiCl'rs to try 
and prepare tables of rates on the lines indicated in the Bill; and the result 
of their inquiries and experiments was to mtisfy both the Bengal Govern
ment and the Select Committee that the expectations once based on 
this particular schenie were not likely to be realized. V cry similar has been 
the fate of the gross-produce limit. This particular proposal did Dot, if 
my memory serves me rightly, figure very largely in the earlier 
discussions on this measure; it was adopted by the Rent Commission, 
but without, as it appears to me, al1y adequate examination or consideration of. 
the difficulties by which it was attended ; it formed also part of the proposals 
embodied in the Bill introduced by the Government of Indi~; but whilst I do 
find in the papers and speeches relating to the Bill indications of doubt as to 
the possibility of imposing any such general limit, or as to thf' propriety of the 
particular limit proposed, I do not find anything to show that it was regarded 
two years ago 8S being an essential feature of the measure. It was not until a. 
comparatively late epoch that it attained the dignity of being described as the 
C core' of the Rent Bill. Now, it must be admitted that it would be eminently 
satisfactory if we could devise some form of ultimate barrier against which the 
waves of rae~nting should ineffectually dash; and when the subject was dis
cussed in the Select Oommittee-and it underwent a very full and thorough 

• 
discussion before the Committee-there was a strong feeling on the part of the 
majority of the members m,favour of imposing such a limit, if only a fair and 
workable limit could be devised. But wben we proceeded to exa,mjne the facts 
and figures on which the. particular fractional limit proposed in the Bill was 

bas~d, we considered them insufficient to warrant the inferences drawn from 
them, and at the same time we were informed by the Bengal Government that 
to fix the limit at anf other fraction would be to provide an ineffectual protec .. 
tion against that fo:t:ID of laC~renting w hieh it was the object of the limit to 
counteract. Under these circumstances we reluctantly came to the conclusion 
that this was a form of-check which we were Dot in a position to impose. 

"Take, again, those provisions of the Bill whioh have been the subject of 
more and hotter controversy than, perhaps, any othel' of its provisions. t 
mean those which relate'to the transferability of the occupancy-right. The 
object of the Rent Commission, the object I of the Bengal Government in the 
earlier drafts.of the Bill, the object of tho ~vernment of India in the DiU of 
two 1M ago. was to recognize and legaIize'a practice which,. whether for good 
or for evil, either bad grown up or was fast growing up in all parts of these 
lToviDces, but to surround it with such cheeks and limitations as might be con.-
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sidered necessary or advisable for the purpose of preventing it from being used 
to the detriment either of the zamindar or of the raiyat. That, I repeat, was the 
object which we all had in view: we wished to recognize and confirm existing 
customs, to give them the express sanction of the law, but at the same time to give 
them a reasonable shape. We found, however, that the existing customs were 
so multiform that it would be impossible to devise a~y one general form of legal 
check on the right of alienation which might not ~easonably be charged with 
causing bardship to the zamindar in one part of the country, and hardship to the 
raiyat in another; and, this being so, the conclusion at which the majority of the' 
Committee, after many intermediate experiments and suggestions" ultimately 
arrived was that, if varieties of custom wer~ to be recognized at all, they had better, 
be recognized in their entirety, and that the balance of advantages was in favour 
of leaving the custom, at all events for the present, unregulated by any express 
provision of law. In arriving at this conclusion individual members of the Com
mittee, as would naturally be the case, reac:tted the same goal by different paths. 
The question was an eminently ~rguable one, and was one as to w bich both the 
advocates of the zamindars and the advocates of the raiyat were much divided in 
their views,-I know for instance that the view taken of' it by my hon'ble 
friend the· Mabaraja of Durbhunga differed materially from that taken by my 
hon'ble friend Babn Peari Mohan Mukerji,-and it had to be deterp1ined with 
reference not only to the consideration whether the right of transfer ,was in 
itself a good thing or a bad thing, but with reference also to such considerations 
as whether the advantages of having a positive and definite but inelastic r:ule 
outweighed the disadvantages incidental to an elastic but uncertain custom p 

whether the mahajan purchaser 'of whom so much has been heard was ~ 

reality or a bugbear, and ,last. but not least, whether any discouragement 
which might be imposed on the practice of sale 'Would not operate as an 
encouragement of the practice of sub-letting. It was under the 'influence of 
all these different considerations that we came to the conclusion that with 
regard to this particular matter the natural check imposed by custom and usage 
,would probably operate better than any artificial checks which could, under 
existing circumstances, be,imposed by law, and that the safer and more prud~mt 
course would be to abstain, at all events for the present, from, positive legislation. 

" There is no foundation for !the suggestion that such a change as this 
involves a radical departure' fl'0mt the pri~ciples· of the original Bill.. Nor 
is tp.ere any foundation for the l: suggestion that we have by any of the 
provisions of the Hill as, now re\rised violated any pl~dges which we gave 
on the introductio~ of this tneasur~. We have been. tola that \ tp,e power given 
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to reduce rents in cases where a special settlement is made is inconsistent with 
the assurance that was given that there wopld be no reduction of existing rents. 
Now it is important to be accurate about what was actua.lly said and written 
with reference to this point. On looking at our despatch of 17th October, 1882 
fparagraph 17), I find that we explained our intention to be that a raiyat should 
not be at liberty to sue for a reduction of rent cn the Bole ground that it 
exceeds that indicated by the table of rates. The assurance was that rents were 
not to be reduced solely on the ground of their being above those shewn in 
the table of rates, and I need hardly point out that the Bill contains no previ
sion inconsistent with this assurance. 

" In my own speech on obt:a,ining leave to introduce the Bill I referred 
specially to this point. What I said was this :-

C On a comparison ()f the provisions for enhancement with the provisions for reduction, 
it might be said that they have a somewhat one-sided appearance. The landlord can use the 
table of rates for the purpose of levelling up j the tenant cannot use it for the purpose of 
levelling down. But it must be remembered that the principle on which the.Bill is framed is 
to proceed as far as practicable on the basis of existing rents, and that nothing is further from 
our intention than to bring about a general reduction of rents. Whether under exceptional 
circumstances and in special areas-such, for instance, as the area in Behar, where we learn 
from recent reports that the average rates aU round have been enhanced by 500 per cent. in 
the last 43 years, whilst 'the area under cultivation has actually decreased, and the rise in prices 
during the same period has been ~t moat 73 per cent.-it may not be necessary to take steps, 
if not for a reduction, at least for a re-adjustment of the rates of rent, is a separate and 
difficult question on which I will not, enter now. But I repeat that proposals for a general 
reduction of rents form no part. of the BIll! . . 

cc I fail to discover in the Eill as now amended anything which is in the 
slightest degree inconsistent with any of the statements which I have just 
quoted. What we intend by the section to which reference has been made is that 
in very special and exceptional cases special and exceptional powers should be 
exercised. 

CC My Lord, I will not go through the other changes which have been made 
in this Bill since its introduction. The changes themselves, and the reasons for 
making them, have been fully and completely explained by my hon'ble 
friend Sir Steuart Bayley,. and I have nothing to add to his exposition. I 
have listened sympathetically to the expressions of regret which have fallen 
from the lips of several hon'ble, members for some of those changes; but 
I have heard nothing which has satisfied me that the grounds on whicn 
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they were made were not good and sufficient, or that the arguments which 
have weighed with the majority of us in the Select Committee are likely to 
produce a different effect when, brought forward jn. Council. What I wish 
specially to guard against is any confusion between means and ends, between 
matters of principle and matters of detail. Where we have seen fit to modify 
bur views we have modified them not with respect to the general- principles by 
wliich our legislation should be guided, not with respect to the objects at which 
we ought to aim, but with respect to the particular means which it may be 
necessary, expedient or advisable to adopt for the purpose of attaining those 
objects. The objects which we had in view in introducil1g this legislation were 
the objects which we have in yiew now, namely, the provision of reasonable 
security for the tenant, or reasonable facilities for t~e landlord. As to the 
particular form and degree of the securities or facilities which the circumstances 
of the case justify or require, that is a question. with respect to which we may 
justifiably modify our views in the light of further experience and inquiry. 
We have given a little more in one direction, a little, less in another; liu.t tbe 
general scope and tendency of our proposals remains what it was. Thus in 
dealing with the occupancy-raiyat we have lessened ,the area over which his 
rights may be acquired, but we have, at .the same time, facilitated the proof of 
the rights to which he is entitled within ~bat area. We have removed some of 
the checks to which enhancement of his rent was subjected, but at the same 
time we have tightened others, and have extended -the period duriI\g which he 
is to have absolute immunity from all enhancement. Again, in dealing with 
the landlord, we have declined to adopt suggestions which, have been made 
to us for taking away from him any grounJ of enhanc~ment through the 
.courts ·to which, from long usage or otherwise, he may reason~bly claim 
to be entitled. We havft declined to adopt any suggestion which would have had 
the effect of making any of those grounds unworkable~ and thus of perpetuating 
,what has been justly described asa public scandal; we'have endeavoured to give 
the landlord a right which could be honestly enforced through the machinery' of 
the CoUrts and not dish,qnestly abused as an engine of oppression out of 
CoUrt; and we have endeavoured to assist the Courts by indicating somewhat 
more clearly than under the present, law the circumstances under'whi~b, and 
the limitations subject to which, the landlord's remedy is to 'be applied. 

"With reference to thelie and s~vel'al other provisions of the Bill, the question 
has usually been a question not of principle but vf degree-a question where we 
should draw the line between conflicting claims, and, as is usual with boundary 
disputes, uur decision bali not been' accepted with satisfaction by either party. 
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The question which you are entitled to ask is, • What is the net result of our 
proposals P" Do they give too much or leave too much to' one side or to' the 

. 'other? The question is not • Does the Bill satisfy the expectations, reasonable 
or unreasonable, of one party or of the other party?· but docs it-to use a phrase 
to which some of our critics appear to entertain an insupetable ohjection-does 
it afford a fair and equitable solution of an exceptionally difficult problent, 
a fair and equitable compromise between claims which are conflicting and 
irreconcileable? Wha.t we have endeavoured to frame has been not a. landlord's 
Dill, nor a. tenant's Bill, but a. just Bill. We haTe endeavoured to give sub
stantial security to the tenant without restricting more than is necessary 
the powers of the landlord. We have 'endeavoured to give reasonable faci
lities t9 the li}.ndiord .without weakening more than is inevitable ,the cus
tomary -privileges' of the tenant. Whether and how far we have succeeded 
in our epdeavour ia a question which I leave to persons of cool and dispas
sionab) judgment to deterDliue. After hearing the vehement and angry deI;lun
ciations by which we havo been assailed Oll either side, they will, I am disposed 
to think, come to the conclusion that the Government of India has not ill 
discharged the' (iuty which was imposed upon it of ~cting ,aa a. just and 
impartial fU'biter between conflicling claims. 

ce I deny, then, tha.t the Bill which is now laid before you involves a. 
departure, from the principles by whioh the Government of India was 
guided in its introduction. What foundation is there for the othel 
charge to which I have' referred, that it is wanting in completeness and, 

... balitY ? 'I had hoped: says His Honour the Lieutettant.GQvernor, in 
his minute of: dissent, f that ,the legislation now in hand would have 
'carried with it some measure of finality t I .. but!' t he goes on, 'in its present 
outcome there is scarcely the assurance which had been expected of a. final 
settlement of many important principles connected with a. Tenancy Bil} in the 
Lower Provinces of Bengal! '1 am unable/ says my 'hon'ble friend lIr: 
-Reynolds, • to rega.rd the Bill in the form whicli it has now assumed as an 
adequate and final settlement of the questidn raised iIi ~his great -controversy.' 

c, Bir,.in. ()Jl~ ~ensO I admit the charge. That the BUl i~ one-sided~ I deny: 
th~t it is not cOJ1l.plete or final I will ,admit, But r wiij go Iurthel' 
and $ay, t1w.t p,ny Bill o~ tbis kind whi?h. claimed for itself the <:harac-, 
texistl~ pf cOIJ?pl~~enes~ ,.q.nd finl!-lity would ,?~rf1 its cond.c~atioD, on i~s 
1at;e. Look;tt t1.t~ s<?c~a.l and economical, condition. of Bengal at' th~ pres~IJ,t 
~1~ -w~t ~r~ .i~s most ~~rik'mg. f~&tures? 4~ they not ~nsforp;1ation; \ 

t ' 
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transition, growth and change? Here, as elsewhere in India, and here perhaps, 
niore'than anywhere else in India, you find the .past and the present, old 
things and new, brought into sudden and violent contact with each other, with 
results which are often unexpected, and which, unleRs there is some interven
tion to temper the shock, may be disastrous. You have been told with 
truth-and the truth is one Which cannot be too often repeated or too 
stronO'ly insisted on-that the Bengali raiyat is not the same thing as the o . 
English farmer, that the Bengali zamindar is not the same thing as the 
modern English landlord, that the rules which govern, and should govern, 
the relations of zamindar and raiyat are not those rules of the law of landlord' 
and tenant with which, the modem English lawyer is most familiar. 

"The Bengali raiyat IS not the same thing as the English farm~r; he is some
thing widely different from him. But he presents many curious and instructive 
points of resemblance to the English customary tenant of some six o~ Seven 
centuries ago. The rights and powers claimed by the zamfndar are not unlike 
those once claimed by the feudal lord of the manor; the privileges, duties 
and liabilities of the raiyat resemble in some important particulars those .. 
which once belonged to the English customary_ tenant, and which were gra .. 
dually developed into the status either of t.he free-holder or of the copy-holder. 
In the phrase which is still techp.ically applied to the English copy .. holder, 
namely, that he holds ' at the will of the lord accor.ding to the custom of the 
manor,' we discern echoes of the controversies which once raged. round the 
customary tenant of the English manor, and which still rage round the position 
of the Bengali l'aiyat-controversies in which the assertion of high proprietary 
rights on the part of the landlord is set against the assertion of strong cus .. 
tomary privileges on t~e part of the tenanto> If we were to pursue the investi
gation further we should find equally suggestive analogies. The bewildering, 
multitude of tenures with local variations of nomenclature and incidents finds its 
parallel in the multitude of subordinate interests in land which are recorded 
on the Domesday survey, the English record of rights of the eleventh century. 
Again, it is well known that there is no point in English-legal history which 
is more obscure than the question of the extent to which, and the circumstances 
under which, alienation of land was legally recognised' and actually took place 
before the 13th century. But in the midst of this. obscurity one fact is clearly 
established, namely, that such alienation as took place assumed the form not 
of sale out of sub-infeudation or sub-letting, and that the extent to which 
this sub-letting was carried was distasteful to the superior landlords. We 
know that at the ~stance of t~e great lords a famous statute was. passed to 
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stop sub-letting; we know that while the intention of the statute WU[I. to 
stop sub-letting its effect was to legalize fl'e~ sale, that it enabled the fee-simple 
tenant to alienate his interest without consulting his lord, and that it has 
since become the foundation of the modern English law of the sale of land .. 
If there had been a Hansard in the days when the Statute 'Quia Emptores' 
became law, he might. perhaps have supplied us with an additional arsenal of 
arguments for and against the comparative merits and demerits of sub-letting 
and free sale. 

cc How~ver, I do not intend to weary the Council with any elaborate histori
cal disquisition. lIy object in touching on these analogies between the past 
and the present is not to demonstrate-what has been demonstrated to satiety
that the application of the modern English lundiord and tenant law to the 
relations of zam1ndar and raiyat would be both an anachronism and a poli
tical blunder, but also to illustrate some of the exceptional difficulties which 
surround any attempt either to declare or to amend the law bearing on 
those relations. For to say that the Bengali raiyat is still living in an 
age which to us Englishmen has berome an age of the past, is to pre· 
sent only one side of the picture. There is anoth~r siQ.e,- to it. Side by 
side with the landlord wIlO exercisl's, and is content to exercise, his, old 
customary seignorial righ~s so far as they are compatible with the modern 
system of Government, we, have the auction-purchaser who has bought his 
rights as a commercial speCUlation, and thinks only how he can turn them to 
the best advantage. Side by side with the hereditary tenant. cultivating and 
living on his land in the old traditional fashion, we have the enterprising 
planter, who has got his lease and wishes to work it so as to extract from the 
land the greatest possjble profit in the smallest possible time. The modern 
theory of competition rents is jostling the old practice of customary rates; the 
new fashion of teQDinable leases is threatening to displace ancient occupancy
rights. The thirteenth century is being brought face to face with the 
nineteenth century, and is striving with more or less success to understand 
and accommodate itself to its ways. The cultivator for subsistence is 
giving way before, or developing into, the cultivator for profit; those who 
have hitherto walked in the dim twilight of custom are emerging into the hard 
and fierce glare of law as !l'dministered by the Courts. The ideas, habits and 
customs o~ widely different ages and widely different civilization are being 
thrown into a common crucible, and are assuming new and strange forms. We 
cannot arrest this process of change; we cannot predict with certainty the rate 
at which it will -progress or the direction -which it will take if left to' itself 
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All that we can do is to endeavour by such means as are at Ollr disposal to guide 
it in the right direction; to ease off the abruptness of the transition from the 
old to the new, Jrom an age of feudalism to an age of industrialism; to~ bridge 
over the interval between status and contract; to prevent custom from being 
ousted too violently by competition; to see that rules of law based on commercial 
transactions between: hard and keen men of business are not applied to the 
ignorant and unlettered peasant before he is able to understand them or to use 
them. 

" Can we afford to stand aside and let things drift, trusting that they may 
somehow come out right in the end? Such may be a policy which would com
mend itself to some of the influential classes in this country, to men of the strong 
hand and the long purse; such is not a policy which the British'Government or 
India has ever ventured, or can ever venture, to adopt; such is not OUll concep
tion of the duty which we owe to the millions whom Providence has confided 
to our care. We are responsible for the introduction into this country of 
forces which threaten to revolutionize and disintegrate its social and econo~ical 
system; we cannot fold our hands and let them work in accordance with nature's 
blind laws. We must; to the best of our abil~ty, endeavour to regulate and 
control their operations, and in so doing it is inevitable that we should occa
sionally interfere in a manner and to an extent which, to those whose in
stitutions havt> not, for long ages, undergone the. strain imposed by foreign 
conquest or foreign immigration, may not unnaturally appear difficult to 
justify or explain. 

"That in so doing we should becbarged with ignoring or violatingthclaws 
of political ecollomy is a matter of course~ We do not ignore or violate those 
laws. On the contr~ry, the whole of out action as a State in legislation of 
this kind is based 0;0. a recognitioll and appreciation of the law$ which re
gulate the prod'\lction and distribution of wealth, just as the whole of our 
action as a State in dealing with famine is based 0;0. the recognition and appre
ciation of the laws, SQ fa,lj,as they are di~co.verable, whicl\regulate the recurrence 
of famines. We do not ignore these laws. but we proceed on the view that their 
operation i$ capable of being modified and <;olltroUed. by human action., 

" Assuming, then, that interference is justifiable and necessary, what kind of 
interference' Js possible and- expedient. what kind of legislation is suitable to 
the circumstances with which we have to deal P Must we not admit, are we not 
always being compelled to admit, that it is a legislation of Opport\lIl.i$m? 
For a traD;sitional period final legislation is neither appropriate nor possible. 
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What we have to do is to e~tablish a modUll fJi"endi, a working arrangement, 
not merely between conflicting interests, but betreen the customs, habits, 
ideas and ways of different ages and different foqns of civilization. Our 
legislation must contain much that is in the nature of expedients, adjust
ments, cOmpromises; it will inevitably contain provisions which will 
be to political economists a stumbling-block, a.nd to lawyer&-I will say even to 
law-lQ);ds-foolishness, but which, for all that, may be based on good sound 
common ~ense. 

CC Again, whilst fully acknowledging the necessity~the urgent necessity
of interference on some points, we can afford to admit the wisdom of non
interference on others. There are some proposals about the expediency and 
suitability of which we can make up our minds with reasonable certainty; 
there are others about which we do not see our way so cl~arly, and with 
respect to which we should prefer to wait a while. There may be points
I frankly a~it that there are points-with respect to Which the P!ovi
sions of this Bill are imperfect and incomplete, and with respect to w~ch 
we are leaving our successors to supplement our task. But the fact that we 
are unable to do all that we might have wished to ,do is no reason why we 

should not do- what we can; the fact that there are evils for which no suitable 
remedy has yet been fou\ld is no reason for delaying to apply to other evils 
such remedies as may appear to be suitable; to admit that the range of 
human prevision is limited is no unmanly confession of imp~tence; to acknow
ledge that the morrow will hav~ its task is no ground for putting off the task 
of the day • ... 

"What the Council have to consider as practi,cal men is, not whether this is 
an ideally perfect measure, not whether it is a final settleme4t of questions 
between landlord and tenant in Bengal, not whether it ~ likely to usher in a 
millennium either for the zaIDmdar or for the raiyat, but whether it representlj a 
step in advance, whether it does anything substantial towar~ removing ad .. 
mitted defects in the existing Jaw, whether it does not give some substantial 
form of security to the tenant, some reasonable facilities to the landlord. It is 
'becaUS6 I believe, that the measure, however it mayJall short of ideal. perfection, 
does embody substantial imttrovements in the existfng law, that I commend 
it to the :favourable consideration of the Council. -

"On~wordinconciusion_on the question which, 'though it is not technically 
raised bl the present mo~on, bas been appropriately discussed upon it-the ques
tion whether we should-now proceed with the consideratiJ>n of this measure or 

u 
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~hould defer its consideration until the expiration of a certain interval after the 
Bill 11as been re..publishe~. The period of delay for which Blibu Peari }.Iohan 
Mukerji asks is a period of three months, but we all know that this practically 
means a delay of not less than a year, and therefore the question before the 
Oouneil will be whether they will hang up the measure for another year, and 
thereby, amongst other things, condemn the officers of the Bengal Government 
and their own Committee to a re-commencement of what my friend the Lieuten-. 
ant-Governor has properly described as their Si!'yphean tasks; the former of 
piling up reports which are written in the summer, edited and annotated in the 
autumn, discussed in the winter, and shelved, in the spring; the latter of 
renewing, under circumstances which involve a lamentable sacrifice of valuable 
time, discussions, the renewal of which is only rendered possible by the fact 
that the human memory is incapable of retaining, for more than a very limited 
time, the vast store of facts and arguments which have accumulated round this 
Bill. 

H Now on what ground is this motion based? Is it on the ground that the 
public have not had sufficient time to consider the points of difference between 
the Bill 'which was published with the Preliminary Report, and the Bill which 
has now been laid on the table. }'Iy hon'ble friend Babd Peari Mohan M ukerji 
has referred to the Resolution which was issued rather more than two years ago 
with reference to the desirability of giving gre~ter publicity to legislative mea
sures. That Resolution issued from my Department, and therefore lam in a ~ecial 
manner responsible for it. I concur entirely in .every word that it contains, 
and I have done, and shall continue to do, all in my power to give effect to the 
principles on which it insists. If, therefore, the procedure which we now 
propose to adopt were in an.y manner inconsistent with that Resolution, I 
should be justly chargeable with inconsistency. :But it is not inconsistent with 
that Resolution. The answer to the suggestion that no sufficient time has been 
given for the consideration of the Bill as now amended. has been supplied 
by my hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley, and it is this, that the alterations 
which have been made 'in the Bill since the date of its last publication 
are almost entirely in the nature of excision and reduction, and that we have 
not added any new matter of such importance as to require the op~on I 
of the public upon it. Or is the motion betore the Council based on I 
the wider ground that the information laid before the Select Committee 
is not sufficient to justify their tecommending the adoption of any such pro
posals as those embodied in' the Bill? On this point, again, I need only refer 
to what has been said by my bon'ble friend Sir Steuart nayley as to the txcep-
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tionally searching and exhaustive nature of the inquiries and reports on which 
ourconclllsioDS are based,and express in the most emphatic manner my concurrence 
with his opinion that the constitution: and procedvre of the Select Committees of 
this Council are entirely unsuitable for that kind (If examination of witnesses 
which lIas been suggested. That there are depths of lhis vast subject which we 
have not fathomed to the bottom, that.there are tracts which we have left un· 
explored, nQbody denies; what we do say is that the information before 
us wa~ sufficient, and sufficiently tested, to enable us to come to certain 
definite conclusions on certain important points, and that it is upon those con
clusions that our recommendations are based. M v hon'ble friend the Maha-. 
raja of Durbhunga. claims the support of the majority of the Select Committee for 
the motion for delay, and says that the majority of them signed dissents from 
certain more or less important recommendations of the Report, and therefore mnst 
be taken to have dissented from the specifie recommendation that the Bill be 
passed as n~w amended. The fallacy is obvi,ous, and the accuracy of the assertion 
is easily put to the test. It will be tested shortly by the vote which is to be given, 
on .Elibu Peari'Mohan Mukerji's motion. I am one of those members of the 
Select Oommittee whose signature to the Report is conspicuous by the absence 
of a decorating star, but o~ the question whether there should or should not 
be further delay in the prosecution of this measure I appeal with confidence 
to the majo~ity of the Sel~t Committee. To the unflagging assiduity with 
which the members of that Committee have devoted themselves to their 
arduous labours no one is more willing to testify 'and render grateful acknow
ledgment than their chairman. That they should respond with alacrity to, an 
invitation to a renewal of their labours one coald hardly expect, unless indeed 
they belong to that exceptional class of mortals whose conception of Heaven 
is that of & place where congregations n~'er break up, and the sittings of Select 
Committees never fnd. But in all seriousness I apprehend that their reply 
would be that the information laid before them, thou.gh not com.plete, was suffi
cient for the practical purposes they had in view; that further information 
would not be likely to bring more united counsels;, that they qad completed 
their task, w]lether well or ill, at all. events to the best of their ability; and 
that another year's delay.'would not be likely either materially to enlarge their 
knowledge, o~ materially to modify their conclusions. 

", As' for those hon 'bie members to whom the privilege or penance of shar
ing in the deliberations of the Committee has not been extende'dt and who, 
must therefore content themselveft ~th '& broad and general view of tb·e 
measurewhich is laid before them, I would ask ·them merely- tQ ~onSider' 
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whether the measure may not, 'in its 'present shape, ,be fairly regarded as a 
substantial and honest piece of work, and wh~ther the advantages which might 
possibly arise from further enquiry and discussi'on are not far outweighed ~y the 
disadvantages necessarily incidental to the pr010ngatiun for an indefinite period 
of a state of uncertainty, tension and irritation which is in the highest degree 
prejudicial to the interests of landlord and tenant alike." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :_U I do not think it necessary that 
I should trouble the Council with any obser\Tations of my own at this stage of 
our proceedings. I shall have ample opportunity, when we come to discuss the 
several points in this Bil~, with rpspect to which amendments are to be moved, 
of expressing my opinion in regard to them. I will therefore content 
myself by saying that, although it is likely that during the course of our 
deliberations this Bill will be considerably improved in many of its 
particulars, I have no hesitation whatever in giving to its general features my 
cordial and s,incere support. I have convinced myself that it is, as my 
hon'ble colleague has just said, a very honest and conscientious piece of work. 
I am quite certain that those who have engaged in advancing it to its 
present stage have been actuated by the sole desire of doing equal justice to 
all those interests which are dealt with under the Bill. It cannot be seriously 
urged that this Council has not a right to legislat~ in the direction proposed. 
It so happens that I became Under~Secretary of State for India while the 
legislation which resu~ted in Act X of 185U was still under discussion, and I 
then came to the conclusion, which further examination has only confirmed, 
that it would be idle to contend that legislation of this description is 
any invasion whatever of the rights accorded to the zamindars under the 
Permanent Settlement. If I thought that any clause of the Bill ,·inter .. 
fered with rights which have been granted to any class of Her Majesty's 
subjects in India by the. Imperial Government, I .certainly would not be 
found among its supporters; but, on the contrary, I believe th,at this Bill is in 
perfect harmo~y with tho&~ principles which inspired the authors of the :Perma· 
nent Settlement; and I am quite certain that hereafter, when the present con. 
troversies have subsided, even those who consider their interests most injuriously 
affected by what it is proposed to do ~ill acknowledge that this legislation has 
benefitted the agricultural interests of the country," With regard" to the special 
point which is before us, namely, whether or not the present Bill should be.hung 
up for another year, I can only say that, in the presence of the' all but unanimous 
opinion which has been delivered by my colleagues in favor of proceeding at 
Quce to the immediat~ consideration of the Bill as amended by the Select Com. 
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mitt~ 'it-Wonld:be impOOsi\}le ffir me,·even if I m'ys~ did not share that 
opinion, to undedake the refJpons.ibility of delaying,. measure, the postponement 
of which, I am. told by so many persons competent to speak with authority on 
the subject, would be so disastrous. 'In cbhd:asion' 'I, may t>bserve -that I 
for one have list~ed ·with the greatest interest -and pleasure ·to the dis
cussion which has taken plaCe. Although -i have certainly done my best to 
acquaint'DiyseU·with oJI-theTfaets and arguments bearing on this question as 
far as they are contained in the voluminous literatu:re connected with the subject~ 
thisds the first occaSion on which '1 nate'had the advantage of hearing it dis
cussed"'by'pelS6bs sO' -capable of handling it. I ha"fe been·sPeoially struck with 
the moderation. the ability, the temper and with the eloquence with which my 
several colleagues have placed us in possession of their respective views, and I 
TDay be permitted to add that the Native-members of this Council were certainly 
not those who have shown the least ability in dealing with the question." 

The motion was put and flo~ed to. 

The Hon'ble BABU :PEARl MOIIAN :MUKER.TI moved that the Bill as amend
ed by the Select Committee fo which it was referred be re-published, and that
the consideration of the measure by the Council be deferred for at least three 
mOllths from th~ date of its.re-publication • . 

He said the hon'ble members of the I Council were already in possession 
of the reasons w by he considered such a course desirable. If the opinion 
of hon'ble members was that ,the repUblication of the 13li at that stage was 
inexpedient, he would ask wbether,His Excellency the President could not see 
his 'way to put off the consideration of the amendments on the provWons of t~e 
Bill for two or three weeks, with a. view to enable hon'ble members who were 
not members of the Select Committee to study the ~ended Bill~ and to en
able English-knowing landlo~ and teIlJIDts to giv~ ·their opinions on the 
subject. 

The Hon'ble Sir STEUA:p.T BAYLEY pointed out that the proposition of the 
h0l!-'ble mover of the amendment simply am01mted to thiCi, that the postpone
ment of the 13ill for two or three weeks meant -its postponement for one year. 
This, he presumed, was open to the same-objection as the first ~mendment. As 
had also been pointed out by the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon, any postponement of the 

ID 
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measure would lead to the continuance of the agitation against the Bill. For 
these reasons he would ask the Oouncil to reject the ame~dment. 

The 'amendment was put ~d negatived. 

The Council ther;t adjourned to -Wednesday, 4th March. 

FORT WILLIAM; 1 
The 13th Harcn, 1885. J 

R. J. OROSTHW.A.ITE, 

0.lfU. Secretary to the Government of Iudia, 

Legislative Department. 

Gonl'lllJlen' 011nd1& Ce,,{ra1 PrintIDg OiIice •• !Co. 76~ L. D.~-134.8f.-a50. . . 



, -dfJslract q! tke Proceeding,-of 't~e Ootmc11 of the 110btrno1' Genet'al 0/ India, 
, .. t , ~ 

aasemJJlea for' tbe IJurp'os'eof ,making Laws' and Begulation' under the 
prQfiis.ion. of 1lie. .det Q/ ~p{J;'liamCnI2,1 ~ Q'S' Pid" cap. 67. 

, ' 

The Co~ncil met at,Goveniment House on 'Wednesday, the 4th lrarch, 1885. , , 

P.&ESENT ~ 

His 1h:~el1ency t,he 'Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.E., 
G.O.ll.G.,.G.M.S.I" G~K.i.E., P.o., presiding. 

His Honour the LieuteD.aI\t.Gevernor of Bengal, K.C.S.I.,C.I.E. 

His Excellency the QODlIJ1ander-in.Chief, G.e.B., e.LE. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, o.S.I., Q.I.E. 

Lieute~ant-Gerieral the Hon'ble'T. F. Wilson, C.B., c.I.E. 

Th~, Hon'hle O. P "- I1b~rt, O.I.~. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. ,0, BayJey, X.C.',I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Rapek O.S.I., ,C.I.E" 

The H on'ble T. Y. ;Gibbon, Q:I.E. 

The Hon'ble R. 1\Iille:r .. 
The H().n'ble Amfr Ali. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hu$.t~r, L~.D.,Q.S.:r;" a.I.E: 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. ' 
The IIon'ble Rao Saheb Vishva.natha. Narayan Mandlik) C.s"I. 

~e Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji - ' 
The Hon'blel H. St.A. Goodr,ic.h: . ' , 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble ')Iaharaja Luclunessur ,Singh". ~ahAdur; Qf Dlli'bhunga. 
The Bon'blc J~ w. Q~nton. 

, BENGAL TENAN0Y BILL~ 
Tbe adjourne l } debate on tIle' Bill w~s\resum~d this ja.y. 

, I 

The Ron'hle the MAHAR.lJ! OF :QURBUNG HA ~said ~~'~ The ,Co~llcil ,will per ... 
hnps permit me to make one (;t two general observations upon thE) amendments 
wh~h stand in m.y name. I have determine~ to withd~w a vet'( consi<ierable
nJlmber~; because ~'.~rjl unWilling,to take np the tirqe of the, Council·ln urg,ing 
amen<ftJlfmts wbicnlBee from the, courSe thai the debate has taken would have 

f.., ~, • " , " ... 

very lit!l~"eha.n~,o~<be~g" ~~c~p,ted~ ,',The r~a,in.ing ~mendm~fit§ are;,~, thi¥k. 
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reasonable ones, and $uch as I may, fairly hope this Council to accept. 'l'he Bill, 
as Your Lordship is aware, haSl mad.e, very serious inroads on the rights and 
privileges of the zamlndars. A very generaJ but most erroneous impression pre .. 
vails that the Select Committee have made great concessions to the zamindars. 
The zamindars are certainiy indebted, to the 'Select Committee for, resisting 
c~rtain novel proposals, which, as the hon'ble rpember.in charge of the Bill has 
told us, were urged with all the authority and ability of th~ Government of 
Bengal. But it is difficult to unde.;rstand how the successful resistance of 
these proposals can be considered as concessions to the zamindars. There is 
hardly a clause of the Bill which does not change the law to their 'disfavour. 
Now the object of my a:r;ne~dments is no~ to ~sk for concessions to the zamin
dars, but to maintain the existing law as it stands a.t present. "Thos~ who 
advocate change are bound to show the necessity of the proposed innovation. 
Where serious alterations have been made in the existmg law, and where these 
alterations could only be carried in the Select Committee by a narrow majority, 
this Council ought, I concei'V'e, to reject such alterations, unless their neces
sity is clearly and conclusively shown. I hope therefore that the Co~cil will 
give to me a, fair and impartial consideration, an~ < that, 'as moderat"e men, you 
will vote for the maintenance of the e,Xisting law, unless you are satisfied of 
the absolute necessity for innovation." 

v 

The Hon,'ble the MA.HARAJA. OF DURBRUNGA. then by leave withdrew the 
following amendments:-

That in line'1 of section, 1, clause (2), of the Bill,.after the words "on 
such date" the words and figures "~fter June, 1885" be l!dded. 

That in line 5 of clause (3) of the same section, for the word$ "Town of 
Calcutta" the words it limits of any Municipality ,J b~ substituted, 

\ 

That in the same c1ausa', after the words" the Division of Orissa." the 
words" the Division of Bhagulpore" be added, 

, 'l;hat in the same clause the "Words "the Dlvision of Chittagong ,. be 
added. 

Tbat in the 'same clause the words cc the Division of Dacca." be added. 
J I.. .. ,~ 

That in the same clause the wor4s "the Divis,ion of Rijshahye" be added. . , . 
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That I in the same _clause the words cc t)1e Presidency Division" be added. 

That in li~es 8 ta 12 o~ -the same clauSe ,the words "and the Local Go
vernment" to the end be omitted. 

That to the same claus~ the following proviso be added ;-
., , 

~'Provided that, in case the greater- portion ,of an estate is aituated in a tract to which 
this Act does not appl1~ tbe whole of'such an estate will be deemed Cor the purposes of this 
Ac~ to be included within, such excluded tract;" 

The HOll'ble the l{Auh.!J1 OF DURBHUNGA. moved that to clause (3), 
section 1, the ~onowing further proviso he added:- "Provided that this Act 
shall apply only to land which is the subject of agricultural or horticultural 
cultivation,or}s 'Used fpr purposes incidental thereto." He said :-

n My LoRV,-The' entire justiJication for this measure of legislation, it may 
be granted, has been the supposed necessity of strengthening the position of 
the cultivator. The Ac~ now in force, Act VIII of 1869 (B. C.), and its pre de .. 
cessor, Act ~ of 1859, which we now seek to supersede, did only apply to 
land which was tpe subject of agricultural or horticultural cultivation, or 
was used' for purposes incidental thereto. If hon'hle members will turn·to 
Babu Jogendra Nath Maulil\'~ edition of Act VIII of 1869 (B. C.), they 
will find the following prpposition established by the decisions of the High 
Conrt, namely, that Act X was not intended to apply to any land except land 
of which ~he main 'object was. cultivation; that the occupation intended 
to be protected there by was ocCupation of land considered as the subject of 
agricultural or boriiculturat 'cultivation and used for purposes incidental thereto, 
such as for the sit,e of the homestead, the raiyat or mali', dwtllling-house. It 
did' not include 'occupation, the main bbject ,of which was the dwelling-house 
itself, and w h~re the cul~ivation of the s~il, if any there were, was entirely 
,subordinale t~ that; that, lands 1ea~ed' for the purpose of building a house or' a 
church. were not the subject of the legislation of the Act of 1859, and therefore 
no right of Occupancy ,coufd be acquired thereunder in. such hOldi:p.gs; that 
no' rlght of occupancy 'could/be acqUired in ajulkur by a ~ena:nt in poss~sion 

I ~ I I ~ 

for 'a s~ries or ,-ears.; t~at the provisions-of that law: did nbt apply to IL;ta:uk 
used only· for ,the preservatioI1-e ~nd tearing o~ 'fisn; that a, ~ght ~f OCCUpallCY 
)~ not :acquired in a. tank.\vh~ a. tank WR$ t~e princip~ su~j~ct of the lease, 
and. O~1 sO 'mucJ:!. ,land,pas,sed with the 'tank as, waS n~essary for i~, 'namely" 
for ~he ,b~~'; but .,\!here the l~d wa.s let. for cultivation~ and t~ere was '3 t8.?-~ 
upon it, "the tank' ~ou1d' go with t~~ land, and if there 'fas a right of occup~nei 
iu' the l~nd, there 'would be a right ot occupancy, in the ~ tan~ as appurtenant 
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thereto. I submit, my Lord, that my j),JJl.endment ~ai,rly .. sqD).warises the 
result of all these decisions, and should therefore be accepted as a re-enactment 
of th~ present law. In the Digest, Mr. Field attained 'the same ~oaJ. by the 
following definition of the term' land':-

f Land" when applied to land cultivated or held by a raiyat, means land used or to be used 
for 'agrioultnral or horticultural purposes. .E~planation.-.Ba8t1J~Or homest~d land, island used 
for agricultura.l purposes when it is occupied by a raiyo.t if the rent. of such ha.tu land is 
payable to the same landlord under whom such raiyat holds his cultivated land/ 

"It is true, as ha~ "'been observed 'by the H~J;l'ble Law Member, that 
the chapter treating of leases in the Transfer of Property .Act of 1882 applies to I 

all leases excepting, leases for agricultural purposes, b~t the lanquage of the 
117th section of that Act is very peculiar :-

(None of the provisions of this chapter apply to l;ases for agricultural purpose's, except in 
so (ar as the Loca.l Government, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Cou~cil, 
'I , 

may, by notifica.tion puhlished in the local official Gazette, declare aU or any of such provisiollS 
to be so applicable, together with, or subject to, those or the loca.l' law, if any) (or the ,time 
being in forc.e •. Sncb notificatIon shaU l10t take effect un~ after the expi'ry ot six months from 
the date of it$ publicatioll.' 

"¥y ~ord, I ,aP'l un,willipg t(,) alJow a :r;natter of such importance to -be at 
the mercy of ltotifications in the ~~ettef and '1 would, therefore,. ask this 
Hon'Qle. Qoqncil to re-enact the provisions of the present law. I had.. 
alfeady~" in suggesting a prev:i,ous amendment, gons some way into tlie ques
tion. To a certain extent they overlay each other~ The previous amendJIlent 
w hic1;t I had int~nded to moye WilS ,tq ~~ve' aIlland~ 'Within th~ municipal limit 
from the operatiop. ~f t)ljs Act, irrespectiye of the object of the occupation. 
The obj~t of the present amen~ment is to e:'ltclude alllalfcJ. in non-ragricuUural 
occupation, whereverrsituate~ fro~ th~ operat~o~ of thi~ law... In the majority 
of in~~nces the result woqld be ,t;be same~ for tl1e' principal objeCt o( holding, 
with~ m1;l~icipatliplits ~ .JiO~, a~icultur~ or. hOJ;tic~ture, and sjmilaJ'Iy" on t1;te 
othe~ han~" in the oP;eI.\ c~~nif~ th~, tq~jo:rit~ o~ h~ld.i~gs are agricultur~l. But 
in eith~r case th~ change would be a. fair .r~~ogni:tio:Q. of a part of the, existing 
~a'W in favo~ Q~ ~ndlords, lYhich I do not think ;has been the .ohje~ of serious 
complaintt:,!hic~ p,rofessedly is outside tb~ s~pe of·tnQ presf)nt; legisla~ion" and \ 
t~.which t~e pri~clpal r~aspD:$ assign~d, in favour of this legislation are -wholly 
inapplic~\lle~ 1 a:w,. gla,~. tQ;D.:Q.d that this was ar #l~pject which, drew, the atten
tion of ou~' hon'ble Colleague, Mr. Goodrich, in the course of the debate 
upon the motion of, the hon'ble member, in -charge}Q take this Bill into 
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consideration ~ and I have no doubt that on a little reflection this amendment 
wilf commend itself to the approval of your Lordship and of the other mernjlers 
-of ~his Hon~le Couneil. We are legislating now, be it remembered, for the 
cultiV'ators of the soil, and. not fo; the labourers of towns, who have no interest 
in land! and by the $!Ustom .of -the country as much as by the laws of 
political eQ9nomy the owner of land in the midst of urban populations, as 
'Well as the proprietqr o~ land used for non-agricultura.l purposes, had made 
what terms he chose with the oocup~ts under him without at all entailing 
those riskS"of administrative difficulty which we are told justify this new de .. 
puture- from the a.n?ient cl1stom and land law of the country passing by the 
name of ,the 'Bengal Tenancy Bill." , ' 

The )Ion~le B!lnj-' PEARl MOHAN MUXERJI said :-" I beg to support tbe 
amendment which has been just made. I think that, it is in the interest of 
the whole cpuntry that. a law which is intended to simplify and regulate the 
relations between lan(Uords and tenan.ts should be confined solely to lands 
which are held for agricultural or horticultural purposes. The Council will be 
pleased to obserVe that, both Acts. X Df 1859' and VIII of 1869 extended to the 
whole of the territories under the Lieutenant-Go'Vernor of Bengal, and yet 
nevertheless the High CoUrt ,has repeatedly held, both in Full Bench and in 
Divisional Benches, th'at neither ~f these laws extend to 'iuunicipalities. That 
being so, I submit it is ve~,desirable that tlie proposed law should not concern 
itself with lands which are held simply fbr dwe1.lirlg-houses, or for purposes 
of manufactories. hats or markets; and' not, for agricultural and horticultural 
pUJ!losf1S." 

Thlf 'lIon'ble MB. REYNOLDS said :_ff I ,cannot support the amendment. 
because it seems. to m.e to go' much furtber than is justi~d bY the e$isting law 
or the facts of the ease, and: b~use I think that. if it is .carried. it .will have the 
result of .nnlli1y~ngJ ~ a greaf'llle8.sureJo the BUI now befottl ~he Council. The 
question' of the use of ~d for ~cultu.ral or horticultural purposes wa..cs 
discussed ,with much learnirig by)Ir. J'ustice Field in his note appended to the 
Report. of th~ Rent Law· Commission, dated' 29th December 1879,4 and the 
Oommission which ldiscusse~ the' matter ~ere' ~ery guarded in the language 
they used. They said in paragrapq 11. of then. Report that • certa.i.n ~ortions 
of Act ~ have been construea to ~pp11 only to, lim~s 'used fot agncb1tllrar or 
horticultural ' purpos~. 'Yhether' the remaining portions are limite4 ,in ,'~~eit -
application. ~ s. b~oad question. "hieh. has Jl;e"'er ~een settled.' ' And they ,!Pllt 
on to BaY' tha.t ~ it has never heeD. doubted that the rents of tenures are'recovet:";, 

.. , 'fI ~ "" - \ "#. fl' ¥... - " 
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able und~r these Acts (X of1859 and VIII of 1869), and these commonly include 
m'Uch more than land used 'for' agricultural purposes.' And consequently the 
Rent Law Commission in their draft 'Bill intro4uced a special definitio~ of ~ land' 
which they extended to certain portions of the Bill, with reference to land 
other than agricultural {)r horticultUral. It has 'been- said' that there are 
certain decisions of the High Court showing that Act X of 1$59 did 'not apply 
to non-agricultural lands. With reference to this, it must be remembered that 
Act X'of 1859 was not substantive law" qut merely' a Procedure Act. But 
there is a further objection whi~h goes to theT~?t C?f the . question, and that 
is, th:~..t if the' amendment were carried it -'Would have the effect of excluding 
from the operation of the.Bill not mer~ly all, waste lands, but all lands not 
actually under cultivation at the time ·the question might be raised. It would 
leave it open to a landlord to contend that· a raiyat's rignt of dccupancy,did not 
extend to those lands of his holding wliich were not act-gaUy unde~ cUltivation 
at the time. It is, in my opinion, b~tter for the Oouncil ,to leave the 'l-uestion 
to be decided by the Courts." , . 

The :aon'ble MR. Allfa ALf said':-" I would have ,been inclined to s:upport 
the amendment if it had been differently worded, but, as has been pointed out 
by the Ron'ble :Mr~ Reynolds, if the aIllendment is ,carried it will exclude 
from the operation of the' Act such lands as are used f~l" tp.e time being for 
grazing or :{'asturing purposes, and waste lands· l~t to a raiyat with. other 
lands for pw;poses of cultivation. Of course. I perfectly understand the reason 
which induced the Hon,'ble -the M~haraja of Durbhunga, 'alid ,the Hon'ble Babn 
Peari Mohan Mukerji, ·to endeavour to exclude from the operation of the 
Bill such lands as were used for manufactories and builqing purposes. By 
allowing the section, however, to rem$\as it is, we,avoid greater risks than 
those the amendment pr~poses to coV'er. It any:di~culty arises in its practical 
applicationt the question''lrill have to be viewed on the broad basis of expediency_ 
I think the am€mdment will .giv~ rise to . difficulties ,unless the 'wording is 
sufficiently -widened 'to inclll,de 'Other lands besides those used for agricultural 
and horticUltural purposes." , . 

The HonJbl~ SIB. STE17ART. BAYLEY said :_c~ The Oouncil has to deal 
with this al;Ile~dme:t;lt,as it !tands. .The Ron'b)a Ur.- .Reynolds has pointed out 
that i~ will have the ,effect of· limiting tho' raiy~t~s .right of ()cQupancy" as he 
would thereby' l(\se ~he light ~s· to all waste lands a~d lands not uSed for 

, a~cuItural and . hortiqultnral. purpose$. 1'may ppint out als~ that. the efl;ect 
'\ w~uld "~e, to rem.Ove ,~rom the s90pe ·of-the Bill, ,whioh-dealS ·witij. .ten~ 

, . 
, , -
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generally, all ~ch parts of a tenllre as may be used momentarily for other 
purposes th~n agriculture or. horticulture. It is much $afer to trust to the 
Courts to apply the-law to these cases. I therefore' 'entirely support' the 
Hon'hle Mr. Reynolds' objection." , 

The amendment was put and. negatived. . , ' 

The Hon'ble the lIAn!RaJA. OF DURBHtJNGA. by leave withdrew the 
following amendments :-

That for clause (7) of section 3 of .the Dill the following be substituted:-, 
!' t'Tenure' means the interest of a person holding immediately or mediately under 

a-proprietor and above a raiyat." . 

That in line 2 of clause (16,) of the same section, after the words " any 
other officer" the words" of not less than ten years' standing" be added. 

That in line 2 of clause (17) of the same section, after the words "any 
officer J.' the words " of not less than ten years' standing" be added. - . 

The Hon'ble B.inu PElRI MOHAN MUKE"RJI lnoved that sub-section (5) 
of section 5 be omitted. He said :-

, "The sub-section runs thus :-

, 'Where the a.rea held by .8. tenant exceeds lqO standard bigbas, the tenant shall ~ 
presumed to be a tenure-holder until the coiltrary iii! shown.' 

"Hon'ble members are aware that the practice of exchanging written 
engagements between the'tenant and ~is landlord did not heretofore obtain 
in these provinces to';1 large extent. ';rhe result of the presumption would, 
therefore, be in most cases to convert ,raiyats holding more ,than 100 bighas 
of land i~to tenure-holders._' By the ,operation of the rules of succession the 
country would' soon be' presented with th~ spectacle of tenure-holders pGS
sessing only 15 or 20 bfghas ()f land, and fqIlowing their own ploughs 
in the fields. But other and tnore seri9u~ consequences would also ~ollow such 
3 bonversion ___ Before the question, whether a man-is a raiyat or, tenure-holder, 
is judicially determined, the status and rights of bis sub.raiyats, would 
rema.in in great uncertainty, and the Oourts would,find the greatest difficulty in 
determining what ~rovjsiOns of< the law would ~pply to cases of ejectment or' 
enhancement of rent i~,stituted by him; whether, for instance, 4is sub .. iaiyats 
should be_treated simply as su1? .. raiyats or as occupancy.raiyats. In every,such 
s\lil; the. Oourt must br:hig in the ~mfnd6.r as.a party, and d~cide the' prelimi-
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nary question befor~ it can proceed with ,the actual merits of the case: Great 
difficulty would also arise in determining the rights of parties. When a 
zamfndar wishes to make an improvement which, embraces the ~nd$ of such 
a raiyat along with the lands of other taiyats, wQuld the tenure-holder in POBSt 

be entitled to claim .to make the improvement himself?' The Bill provides 
for no such case. The same complications- will arise "when such a raiyat wants 
to establish a mart or make manufactories on his laJld. Viewed in whatever 
light, it is clear that this rule of presumption would lead to enormous 
litigation." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_U I mus~ point ~ut to the Council 
that the effect of the presumption has been greatly misappre,hended by the last 
speaker. It is not the 'case that its effect would be to convert raiY!1ts holding 
more than 100 bighas into tenure-holders. Apparently what he objects to really 
is not the presumption but the attempt to assist the Courts in deciding 
whether a man is a tenure-holder or a raiy~t at all. The question'at issue 
in the first instance is whether a man is a raiyat OJ;" a tenure-holder: well, 
all that he said about the landlord being dragged into Court depends upon the 
uncertainty, the Court would feel as to whether a man is a tenure-holder or a 
raiyat. If you cut out this presumption the uncertainty remains; the landlord 
would be just as much dragged into 'Court -as before. Consequently the reten
tion of this presumption would make 'no differenc~, so far as the necessity of 
the landlord being a party to the suit was concerned. There' was,' however, a 
real reason for the presumptionJ and it was this. The questio,n has constantly 
to be decided both by Courts and by Settlement. officers whether a man is a 
raiyat or a tenure-holder. Now, we do not absolutely defin~ a tenure-holder, 
but we describe him as a persdn primarily who has acquired from a proprietor 
or from another tenure· holder a right to hold ,land for the purpose of collecting 
rents., ,or bringing ,it under cultivation by establishing tenants on it, and we de
scribe a raiyat as primarily a person who has acgu4'ed a right to hold land for 
t~ purpose of cultivating it himself. The ~st thing then which. the Court has 
to do i~ to ascertain whetheJ:.a man i$ a tenure-holder or a; raiyat. If the lana, 
was given for ~e purpo.se of collectilJ.g re:q.ts, then he is a tenure-holder. . W e 
tell the' Co~rts the first thing-they are to IQok t9 . is local custom, but -local 
eusto~ may )lot ah~"ays be sufficient to guide them, and then, they have to 
¥.~rtafn 'W~t w~s t~e original object' of' t~e te~ancy. T,here ~ still s9me 
difIi~~tyJ. a~d it is 'one which experienced officers tell us it is essent~ tile Cot¢s 
s]:lould be able to ~ecid,e. " ,W ~ll. in that case 'we fallback on the arbitrary pre
sumpt~on'deijved from the area of theh~lding. It will; I suppos~; be admitted 
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that iIi rune c3.se! out of ten, where a. man: takes] 00 hfghas of land, he cultivates 
it thro'Ugh others,. and only cultivates a small portion of it directly. The general 
consensus .()f'i)pinion is that the standard is more than. fair. Having thus ex .. 
Plained how the presumption will work, 1 would ask the Council to consider 
how tar, it is reasonable to' say tbat it- would convert every raiyut into a tenure
holder. It will do llothing of the kind.. It will in <-oases of real doubt give 
the Courts that assistance of a presumption which has already been decided by 
the High Court to be in principle a presumption by which the Courts should be 
guided. , It ,will not really go beyond this. Then there is a point made in the 
dissent 'of the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon that, w~ ought to include sub-letting in the 
presumption. The difficulty is this, that if It man sublets only one or two 
bighas of land out of 100 bighas, that has no bearing on the original question 
the Court 'has to look to. Unquestionably if he sub-lets a large portion of his 
llOldin'g, then the Court will take this as an indication of the probability that he 
got it for the purpose of sub-letting; but this points not to basing the pre
sumption on some portion, however smail, of the holding being sub-let, but 

"rather to drawing an arbitrary line and basing it on the sub-letting of a half, a, 
quarter, or three-quarters of the holding. This the Select Committee objected 
to ~s improper in itself, and as introducmg an element into tJ!e litigation 
which is particularly difficult to prove, Leaving the presumption as it is, based 
on area alone~-we thought the .courts would always be able to take the facts into 
cOllSideration. On the contrary, if you clog itl with the condition that there 

, must be an.-,arbitrarY proportion of area which m_ust be sub"let, you put th~ 
Co~t into- the -difficult position of finding out exactly what proportion is sub .. 
let, and this is not easy to prove, while it is on th~ ot~er hand a condition which 
the raiyat can v~rl easily evade. I ther~fore hope the Council will see their 
",a7 to uphold tbe section as it stands." -

Tbe Hon'ble ytf.. .Ev ~s -said :-.;" I .. agree, with the hou'ble member in 
charge of th~ iuu. ~b.6 'queati(}u whether a ma,n is a tenure-holder or _B.' 

raiyat is often very difficult, to decide oWill~·to the difficulty of obtaining proof 
,as to the original ~onditions Qf t~e tenure or holding -when, it IS ancient. It 
beil!g' a matter of ~ct,-$Q f~ as :we ~ ascertai.~-th~tthe majority 'of per-: 
sons halding 9Vet' 10~ bigbas are ,tenn:re.holdeFSJ ,It }VNI, .thought rigbt by the: 
lX\a.jority . u( the, Select ,Oommi~tee to lay down l:l/jT~le for the· guidance ,of tha 
O(nirts in CD,SP$ ,in , w hicll nQ' ~tis~actor1' e:vidence, was fort!tcoxning as, to .the 
'natm.e ef th~ teD:~r6 o:r hol~g. That nUe is that, u~til evid~nce to ,th~ COl:!.tl'~7 
it given, ~+ery holder {)f over 100 b1gb4s shall & tr~ted as A tenure-holder .. " 
BqtJ! ft. is the interest of. either partYl to ~but this pr~umptiQnt thet are at 
iu~ .libe~ty ~(1 ~~ ~.. T~e section has no further e1f~ct t~an this-and js 1 thbl k 

~ liseful 'and fair. ~ 
" . 
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T,be Hon'ble l\fR. REYNOLDS said :_cc I wish to add my 'testimony to what 
has fallen from the hon'ble member in charge of the Bin. Speaking as a member 
of the Board of Revenue, I can say from my experienoe that no question has been 
lUore unsettled and has given more trouble than the -question of whetber a 
tenant is a tenure-holder or a raiyat, and in reference to this class of cases the 
law would give some sort of guidance in coming to' a conclusion." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" I ,will support the amendment, although 
I cannot agree with the reasons adduced by the hon'ble mover in support of the 
motion. In fact, I think the answer given by the hon'ble rp.cmber in charge of 
the Bill is absolutely correct as far as it goes. But at the same time I cannot 
agree with the hon'ble mover in his view of t'1!e probable effect put OIl the section. 
I agree to the amendme~t of the section, bec~e it is absolutely wrong in 
principle and contrary to fact. Under the Bill a tenure-holder means 
primarily a pel'son who has acquired land for the purposes of collecting rents 
or bringing it under cultivation by establishing tenants on it = a raiyat means 
primarily a person who has acquired land for the purpose. of cultivuting it 
himself or by members of his family or by hired servants. 

"The' question as to whether a tenant is a tenure-holder or a, raiyat is one 
which depends not on the area of the holding but on the conditions and purport 
for which it was acquired. 'fhere are many tenures of less than 100 bighas, 

• and many occupancy-holdings of over 100 bighas. A dispute may arise as to 
whether a tenant is a tenure-holder or eccupancy-rafyat, betwe,en a proprietor 
and ,tenant, between a tenure-holder and occupancy-raiyat, .and petween an 
occupancy-raiyat and his sub-tenant. 

" It may at one time be to the interest of the ten-qre-holder, with a view to 
obtain a permanent tenancy, to declare himself to be a raiyat; it may be to the 
interest of an occupancy-raiyat to attempt to acquire the position of a tenure
holder. W,hen deciding whether a tenant is a tenure-holder 01' occupancy. 
raiya~ the Court will have to consider the object for which the tenant acquired 
the holding. If the presull\ptioh is to hold good, if holdipgs, of more tha:n 100 
standard bighas are to be presumed to be tenures until the contrary is' proved, 
it will also be presumed that holdings of under 100 st&ndard, highus are- occu
pancy .. h01dings., It should be remembered that fl. sub-raiyat cannot acquire 
occupancy-rigLb in the'land, qnd the effect of thi~ Ipresumption will De that 
tenants holding' land on tenures of ul,lder 100 uighas will have to prove their 
right to llOld as ,occupancy;tenants by first provihg the conditions under. 
which their, landlord ~cquired his title-:..an iillpossibility ... 

, . 
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"1;nmallY di~tricts thelQc~ lI\easurement.'varie$-eyery tuppa, every village 
b~ its own measuring ;rod •. Take 'for iI\stance my- ~istrict i in some parts it is three 
st3.ndard: big-haa to the loc,al'bigha) in.:some pa"ts:te,n~ The consequence will be 
that,until a preliminary in'Vest~gation i~ helq. and ,it 'i$ decided whether the 
holding IS over or under 100 standard 'blgb~s DQ case. can proceed. 

"The $ub~sec~ion is wmng m: assumption all;d contrary to fact; it will retard 
suita instead of assisting the Courts; it will no~ assist n. single persoq to set up a. 
valid title; 1t may induce many to claim rights thet do not possess. It will 
induce mpny,to do wrong; no one to any good:" . 

IDs Ronoui THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" The question before 
the Oouncil is as to the presumption as to the status of a tenure-holder from the 
areu. of his holding. It is one which has been the subject of much discussion, 
and though r don't menn to go over the whole subject in reference- to what 
'has been written or considered before, I would point out that there is a general 
concens~ of opinion in favour of the adoption of the proposal contained in the 
Bill. It may be noticed that in the view of sevel'al authorities, whose opinions 
deserve respect, th~ 100 bfgluis is thought too high a limit; while again there 
are' many excellent authorities, both executive and judicial, who contend that 
the presumption, should be changed into nn absolute rule, not be a matter of 
presumption. The Select $Jommittee, however, prefer to adopt the proposal of 
presumption, a?d' I need not add anything to the arguments of hon'ble learned 
members of this Council, who from their experience in our law courts are in the 
best position to say that the section as it appears. in the Bill will facilitate the
judicial decisiori of the difficult question, which often ar~ses, whether a. holder 
of l:md is a tenure-bolder or a ra~yat. I have not heen able to'follow the argu
ments of the R9n'ble Mr. Gibbon, because I was not able to h~r all that he 
said. But' on one point, tls to the uncertainty attending the ascertainment of 
the quantity, 'of I~nd held 'by an indi vjdual owing.to the system of measurement 
differing in a1nlost every village, 1 'would point Olit tha.t the rule-laid doVVIi- by 
the ~ill iS,that th~ land shall be measured by tho standard .bigt£; ,therefore. 
that argument would D;ot hold good. I snaIl c~rtainly oppose the a~endthent 
and support tbe section as it stands." , . 

The amendment was puJ; and negatived. ' 

, The Hon'ble lIr~ GIBBON by leave withdrew the amendment that section 
5; sub.scction,(5)~, of the lJill be omitted. «: ' . 

. '" 
. The' H~~'ble, TH@ MAHARAJA. OF DUUnUNGA. by lea.ve 'wjthdrew the 

'~endmen~ thAt Ohapte~ III b~ omitted.' . ' 
.. ", ' f" \ 
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The Hon'ble Babu PEARl MORAN MUK~RJI move~ that, section 8 bo 
omitted. He said :-~'This section gives the Oourt power to direct that the en
hanced rent, ipstead of coming into operation at once,. shall 'increase yearly by 
degrees until the amount decreed has been reached. When a Court on the 
evidence before it considers that a tenant is bound to pay rent at a, certain 
figure to his landlord, I do not see what circumstance~ 'it would take into account 
for. ordering progressive enhancement. The provision deprives the landlord of 
a portion of what the Court has judicially found to be hi& just due, and it is, 
therefore, wholly indefensible. I shall read to the Council the rem",rks made 
on it by Lord Bramwell:-

(Now, what consideration'would iI).fiuence the Court I do not know. ~bether, if the 
tenant had got half-a.-dozen children, it would be a bal'dship upon him to have his rent 
<Juddeuly enhanced, I do not know. I do not see how that can be takert into account, or, . ~ 

mdeed, what could be taken into account really unde~ such a clause as that/" 

'l'he Hon'ble MR. Ev A.NS said :-" I think there are certain cases in 
which it is desirable to give the Courts this discretion, but I don't think they 
ought to exercise it generally. Where from the peculiar circumstances of the 
case an enhancement of from 100 to 400 per cent. is decreed, it is very desirable 
that the Courts should exercise this discretion so as to enable the tenant to ada})t 
himself to so {;omplete an alteration of his circumstances and to avoid immedi
ate ruin." 

The Hon'ble lIR. REYNOLDS said :-"J think this section makes a ,very 
reasonable provision; it was a recQmmendation of the Rent Commission, who 
introduced it into their Bill; and there are special reasons for retaining it with 
reference to tenurest because, although it is practically unC01;nmpn that the rent 
of a tenure is enhanced, yet when it is enhanced it is 'a common thing to enhance 
it very largely. In a case ~eferred to in the report of the Dacca Conference, tlia 
rent of a tenure-holder was enhanced from Rs. 1,326 to Rs. 5,062 at one stroke, 
and it seems equi,table to give the Oourts a discretion to declare th(J.t the 
enhancement. should be spread over several years." -

'1 _ 

The Hon'ble MR. AlIfa ALi said :-" I . will support the l'etentioJl of tl}e 
provision in the Bil\ for the same reason that I supported it in Sel~t Comn;tittee. 
From some experience which I have had of tenure-holders in Eastern Bengal, 
I think this, provision will b~ of the greatest boon to them. As ~as b~en already 
l'emarked. the rents pf these te~ure-h()lders have often been enhanced in such a 
way as to c~use a gr~at deal of hardship, and the absence of any discretionary 
power in- thtr Courts bas" bee~ much fe,It ~n reference to these -cases. A n;terely 
discretionary power reserved to the' Courts ca.Il hardly injure the zamfndar." . 
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. T.he Ron'ble SIlt STEUART )lAYLlllY B,aid ;_u 1 wish to say a few words in 
sUPI)Od'Qf, theobjection'taken by,~Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds to this amendment. 
He ha~ explained that it is wailted in behalf of tenure .. hold,ers. But the hon'ble 
mover of the amendment· has supported it on -the principle laid down by 
Lord Bramwell~ If Lord Bramwell had experience of rent-suits, he might 
perhaps' have' under~toqd the reason for such a provision. He 'would have 
known that the principle was one which was admitted in the enhancement of 
revenue in ' tempora..rilY-settled estates py the Government. And the reason 
of it is simply this, ,that although rir man might hold land at 'a low rate for 
some time, yet when his r~t was enhanced it was not in the interest of the 
Government or the propri~tor to reduce that nlan's means of su,bsistence-that 
what he had t~ spare from the meanS for the support of his fami1y was the 
aD?-0unt of money he ha.d been in ~he habit of giving to the cultivation of 
the holding~ If the :whole of the enhanced rent was demanded at once, the 
cha.nces were that his cultivation would be injured, that .he would have 
to sell his bullocks and to reduce his capital. It is not desirable therefore to 
reduce his agricultural resources too suddenly. That is the meaning of the 
sectionJ and that'is why I ask the Council to support its retention.n 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

-'Jhe IIon'ble the lIA.:a!B.AJ! OF DvrunIUNGA. moved thai section 9.of the 
Bill be omitted. ' 

The Hon'ble B!Bu PEllU YOJl.A.N' MUKERJI movedby way of amendment 
that the word "ten" .1m, substitut~d fot the word" fifteen" in section 9. H~ 
said :--"~e minimu~ peri9d during which an e~anced rent should obtain 
currency was fixed at ,10 years in the:draft Bill ot the Rent Cpm.mission,. in the
lIon'ble Mr. ReynQlds" Bill, in' the Bill which"was finally submitted,by the 
Government of Bengal,to the Govern~ent ot India, and also in the Bill which, 
was introduced in this Hon'ble OOUD.«il ill :M:arcp, 1883., The change from 10 to 
15 years was made for th.e,fi~st time by the Sele<!t Committee last year. Consid
ering the-rapid ,progress the .cou~tryis:m.akingJ ~nd-the ;prospect of a s~ead1 
rise in the price of agricul~ural produoe, . tb~ .change is wholly indefensible. 
Wheneye~ there is a rise in prices, ,not ,temporary or casual, ,the landholder 1s 
entitled, tOt an" enhanced rent, that 1s,' t~_ 'such rent as. woul~ 'repre~ent the 

\ change'~ value of lnioney, ,and ,it would b~depriving hi~ of his just dues if, 'an 
arbitrary lim,it be ~posed on his' right ·t~' get that l'en~. For ~h~ ,:purp~se of' 

I preventing f~equent !epetition~,of claims fot-enhancemeht of :rent"it :would be 
~T.\otlghif ~t pePf0':i~~d" aaw~ 'don~ in. ~he original BiU, ~h8t ~. ~ent onco' 'en"""" . " " '., d: ' 
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hanced shall not be again ,enhanced w.ith:fn 10 years of the. previous enhance. 
Plent. But as 3t ma'tter of fact grounds~ for enhancements not unbequently 
arise at sho\"ter intervals. I find this, clearly Tecognised in a rule regarding, 
settlements' issued by the Board ot Revenue under the authority of. the Govern
ment of Bengal. Witli your Lordship's permission I shalll'ead tG the Council 
the l;'ule~, question .-

, Where, however, a settlement has fallen in, Qf is likely to fall in, before arran'gements 
for a fresh settlement are or can be completed, t)le Collector sl1ould. if the estate belong to an 
individnal, ordinarily settle it summa;rily year by year, securiog in the engagements any in. 
crease of revenue which the extension or cultivation or other enhancement of assetsl ascertained 
by summary enquiry, may seem to justify. If the estate be the property of Government, it 
should, as a rule, be taken undel' khas management.' 

"But whatever might be ,the rule as reg~rds settlements made by Go~ern .. 
ment, I thiI;tk priv:ate proprietors should not grumble if .the 1(} years' restriction 
be imposeq in cases of enhancement for rise in price of produce." , 

The Hon'ble MR. R~YNOLD'S sa;id :-" Th~ question ,raised by the amend
ment see~s .to be merely a questio;n of substituting 10 for 15 years. I suppose 
it will be admitted, that we ought to. have the same rule for tenure-holders and 
for raiyatR, because, as' the tenure-holder has to a, cert~in extent W depend on the 
rent he realises from the ra~yats, it s~ems naturally- to follow that his rent 
should not be increased at more frequent inte,rvals than be ca.n incr~ase the 
rents of his raiyats; and the Select Committee agrettd that the term of 15 years, 
which is only half the terr,n recpmmended by the Famine Commissioners in their 
report, should be applied to tenu~ .. holders. But with regard to w)lat the hon'ble 
mover of the amendment said as to the practic0 of the' Government, and the 
instructions contained in the llQard's rules, in respect to: the settlement of Gov-. ' . 
ernm~nt estates,. I wish to represent ,that the passage the hon'ble member 
quoted simply referred to PUJ"ely temporary' arrangements which might he, 
made at th~ ,end. of the expiry of one settlement and until a. fresh settlement bas 
been concluded. The rule prpvides that in such cases a, summary settlement 
should be made year by year, bec~use we hope every year to make a final arrange
ment; ancl theJ;e ,is nothing unfair in saying that ~uch a summarl settlement is 
not,to be D?-ade on the old jam.a b1l:t 9:0. the ,incle;lsed cultivation an~ profits. 
But the regular·term of settlement .in Government estates is for 30 years; so 
tha~, if the hon'ble member relies on the precedent of 'Government action in 
the matter, his ,contention i~ not supporte~. 1- think the .section should be 
~llowed to stand as it is." 
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The Hon'ble '¥r. 'GIBBoN-said ::-'~ I support the motion on the ground that. 
there is' no neoessity for, it in this (!h&~ter of ,the Bill. B'ut. at the same time 
I consider that if any provision of the kind is necessary, the term should be in
creased rather than decreased. .BIlt-itis -not n~cessa.ry in this chapter, and im
ports an 8Jtbitrary lim,it. As Jar 8.& 1 can llee, a tenure.llOlder can only be 
~nhanced on two gl'Ounds-where the rent of. the tenure is below the customary 
rate payable by persons JtQ1<Ung similar te;nures in the vicinity, and, where no 
such customary rate exists, ':UP' to su~h limit as the Oourt thinks fair and equit
able. Therefore, tr a te~ure is once' enllanced, it can only be again enhanced 
when the rent is below the rental of other tenures in the neighbourhood or 
when tq.e Court thitlks such ~ncement is fair and equitable. It is there .. 
fore unnecessary to p~t any u>-rm, to the enhancement of the rent of tenures." 

His lIonour 'rHE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNoR said :_U I don't think any ques
tion has received' greater co~~ideration at the hands of the Select Committee than 
this. Recurring demands of the zamindar for enhanced rents have been the 
cause of most of the discontent, ill.feeling and litigation which pr~vails through
out the oountry; and the adoption· ot a limit in this chapter h~ followed the 
rule 'which it was thought desirable to declare in the case of the raiyat. ',rhere 
could :he nQ distinction betwe~n the two. Fifteen years~ as the Hon'bIe 
lIr. Reynolds h~ pointed Oqt, ~ just half the term which 'Was recommended by 
the Famine OolJllllission, wh,Ose report has furnished'many points fol" consider
ation in connection with t4is Bill. I am glad, ho)Vever, to fir1d;from the testi
mony of the Hon'ble Mr. GIbbon that, if any alteration is :made, it should 
rather be in th~ direction of i!lcreasing ~han of reducing the term of years.n , 

~he Hon'ble SIR STE,:UAR1: 13AYL:EY said :-" I understand the hon'l>le the 
:r.Iabaraja of Durbhunga to 'move that section 9 be omitted. and the Hon'ble 
Pearl Mohan :M:ukerji to move as an am.endment tp.at the period of 15 years pro
vided in the section be redv.ced to 10 years. I don't therefore understand.whether 
the hon'ble move)." of the amendment is supporting the original" motion. 'Speak
ing of the motion itself,.. 1 think ~t ought to be ~ejE!cted, because then a land
lord m.ay: enhance' the ren~ of a ,tenure-holdei" everT year, and there would be 
absolutel)" no Icheck upon him r it would certaUily ~ause the tenure-holder a.n 

f 

enormous amount of hardship. 'Fhen) as' ta what th~; ,ho;n'b1amover of ~the' 
amendment ,said as' to 'thiS-flection having had *a place' bi .the ilxst BiR 'or' 
in the Bill which was. introdUCed in the Oouri.eil. The rehl f~et is that the sec ... 
tioD was there,· but the p~rioi 'has- been altered' t(} 'ftf,teen ,yearS';' '~lld the reasOn 
{or the alterat.i~ in this chapter; is a very simple one. 'The rafyat ~J,'Om Whoh>. 
th-e t~u.re-hol~er receives hiS tent is' 'protected "trom enhancemen~' for .fifteen' 
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years; it would be,unjust therefore not to protect the tenure-holder 'for the 
sa.me period. If he cannot enhance his rents more than once in 15 years, then 
his dues to the superior landlord, 'which are paid out o~ these ,rent~, should not 
bA enhanced more frequently. The real question is-What i,s the proper term 
of protection for raiyats? It must be the same term for tenure-holders as you 
give to the raiyats, and when we come to the amendment 'On that sectioh I 
shall be prepared to defend the period 'of fifteen years given to the raiyats. 
In the meantime I would ask the Council to observe that, a~ had already been 
forcibly pointed out, we have taKen ,only half the term recommended by the 
Famine Commission, namely, the term of t1llrty years, which prevails in the 
settlement of Govemmertt estates. I tnerefote oppose' both the amendment 
and the original motion." 

The amendment was put and negatived; and th~ orlg~al a.mendment· was 
by leave withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble the MAHARAJA OF DURBl1UNGA by leave withdrew the amend-. - . 
ment that in lines 4 and 5 of section 10 of the Bill, the words H consistent with 
the pro~siQns of this Act and" be omitted. 

The Hon'ble the MAHARAJA OF DURBfIUNGA moved that lines 4 and Ii of 
section 10 of the Bill be omitted, and the following proviso be added to the sec .. 
~: L 

H Provided that in case of contract$ entered into since the cOIJltnencemel).t of, this Act, a 
condition should he one consistent with the provisions of this Act." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUARr BAYLEY having declared his willingness to accept 
this amendment, it was put and agreed to. ' 

The Hon'ble the.1\IA,HARAJA OF DURBRJrNGA moved that section 11 be 
omittea. He'said :-" i think the question of t4e transferability of. a' perma
nent tenure had better pe left to local custom in the sam~ 'manner as with re-
gard to occupancy-holdings~'t . 

The Ron'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :--" I do' not think the q~estion of the 
transferability of permanent tenures rests on ,the s~me basis as that of occupancy-

. holdings. The transferability of a permanent tenure is a generally accepted 
principl~. Section 13 of the Bill·of the Rent Com¥rission decl~red, that all per
manent tenures shoulq be hereditable, devisable and transferable, and in thei: 
Report ,the Qommission sairl: t~at they had mel'~ly stated I what. th~y believed to 
be in accordance with the aecepted usage o,f the country. The, only case in 
which a permanent tenure is ,no~iced in the Digest as not being transferable. is 
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the'case of the ghatWali 1enute. and this is covered by section lSI of the Bill. 
In all other cases ,the transferability of a. permanent. tenure is an accepted 
principle, and I do not see why the Council should not recognize this. in the 
llill." 

.. \. / . 
'Xhe ,lIon'l,>le lIB.. ~yflt ALi sajd :_f{ Every word which I have said with 

reference to the expediency of makiDg occupancy-tenures transferable applies 
with greater torce.anq reason to making permanent tenures transferable. The 
a.mendment prop9sed will have the effect of doing away with the established 
custom, whic:b exists aImost,in every district, with reference to every description 
of tenures. With the exception of the one class of tenures ID:entioned' by the 
Hon.'ble Mr. Reynolds, I do not~know of any tenure which is not transferable 
at present. If this motiQn'is carried, all tenure-holders who at present exercise 
the right without any question or objection from the zamindar will lose the 
right altogether. I ther:efore oppose the motion.,i 

The> amendment was put and negatived. 

The-lJon'ble the'MAIl1R4.JA. 0," DnR;BlI~GA moved that ~ter sectio1,l 13 
of the Bill tho following section be added :-

1', The landlord, within l;utl pals trom the service upon him of a notice ()f ,sale "under sec
tion Ii or 13, may notify to the authority issuing the noti<le his objection that the transfer 
was against. custo'n1 (I'r ~ntraCt, f!.D.d'may institute .a suit in the proper- CiriJ. Court for obtaining 
such a declatation .. 

~( The Court p30Ssing such ~ declaration shall, if the plainti:II so ask! pass an ot:der requiring 
the purchaser to restore possession to veD(lor on such terms as _the Court may consider proper 
bet~n the 'contracting -parties, and, (lD the t:.efusal of ~8 yendor to take baclt posse$sion, his 
landlord will have the powerto·ente~ in~ possession, ~i~/.J 

, . 

. He said :-" Th~ objec~ of this> motion is to protect eXisting C1;lstoni. If it 
is the custom of tenure-holders to transfer theb: tenures without the 66nsentt ot 
the landlord" this section woU:ld n~t toucll t~~t Icustom in any 'W~i ~lJ ' 

The .Hon"ble:MR. Jr,EiN6LDS said, :_Cf The :first cl8.use of the amensimelit' 
seems unnecessary and sUI!erlluous, 'because no' enactment of the ':Ieglsla.1;v.re' js~ 
necessary to enable the landlord to notify his objections an.d :i.n:stitute,.a sUit in: 
the Civil COurt, and the ,~ording_of the~second clause seems'~ me to'lJe'of\a veri
unusu81 ehara.cter~· I think it'objectiona'ble that, iftl1e'vendor(~~fuses·to take' 
b~k ~h~ Ialia, the ~dl~rd should, be allowed t().'take possession of 'it hlinseJ1." 

,iJ" 
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The Iton'ble MR. GIB:50N s'lid :_u The am.endment is in 8L shape, that I do 
not approve, but I think it is a valid attempt to rectify an omission in the Dill. 
The Bill as it was submitted to the Select Oommittee provided a procedure 
under which the landlord could dispute t~e validity of a p.ocument subrpltted to 
him. But the Bill contains no provision for that, whatever. It simply provi~es 
that when a transfer has taken place the transferor or tr~nsferee should pay, not 
only the registration fee, but the landlord's fee, and that a copy of the aocument 
is to be submitted to the landlord; but it provides no means by which the landlord 
can' disputc the validity pf the document. I maintain that under the Bill, if a 
document is submitted to the landlord, the instant he accepts the, fee,' whatever 
he may do afterwards, it will be taken for granted that he has consented to the 
terms and conditions of the transfer. The Bitl gives him no'remedy vrhat
ever. I object to the registration clauses in the Bill No. II being omitted 
from this Bill. This proposal is to provide a remedy, to allow the landlord 
the means of disputing not only the transfer of the holding, but also the terms 
stated in the document. We were told in Committee, if 1 understood the matter 
rightly in Committee, that it is the intentioll of the Government of Bengal to 
provide for that in another Bill. ;But that is not sufficient. What is wanted 
is to provide some means of allowing the landlord to contest n. document of which 
he does not admit the validity. I do llot say :i approve of the amendment befor 
the Council. It compels the landlord. to take the initiative in every case. This 
I do not approve of. The Bill No., II allowed him -to do so; there is nothing 
provided for cases in which the landlord refuses to take -the fee. Suppose he 
returns the fee and does not admit the validity of the document; what is to be 

I , 

the result? The words of the amendment do not ~e~t the case. I would like 
to see the matter cpnsidered again by the Government." 

, 

The Hon'ble Sir STEUART BAYLEY said :~" I thi:rlk there is a l11isappre
hension on the part both of the hon'ble mover of the ameI!dment and of the 

f 

Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon about the efl'~ct of this section. ,The registration which 
the Bill provides ,for is the l·egistration of a ~ocument, not a registration of title. 
The registration of a documEWt does not affect the validity in any way whatever 
of ' the transfer. If the transfer is valid in itself,. well and good; if it is invalid, 
the registration does nqt make it valid, or alter its nature'in any way; conse .. 
quently." whatever remedy the landlord would h~ve- without this section he 
would have with it. Whether he ~cts upon the notice or not is .a ques. 
tion, quite unconnected with the effect ,of the registration .of the document. 
He can sue ,now, and it is quite unnecessary to say- t~t he . may sue.. Then look 
at 'the effect ~f the' second cla~e of, the- amendment as it is pro,Posed: jt seeks , . 
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. 
to ''vest in the Cour~ 11. diScretion to restore the possession of the vendor, and 
prondes that on his refusal the landlord may enter on possession. Can any .. 
thing be more dangerous as, to the effect that might 'be given to it in collusion 
between: ,the l:mdlord and the vendol' f It will 'be so dangerous that I do not 
think the Government can assent to such legislation. But 1 admit that what 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon said is true. The landlord should no doubt have some 
means of obje<:Ung ~o the validi~y of any transfer before the document effecting 
t\le transfer is. cn.tered in 'any register of titles. Provision for the registration 
of the owners of permanent tenures will' be made in the Bengal Bill. It is a 
distinct understanding that this will be done, and a provision enabling the 
:landlord to contest the terms of the dced h3.s, I understand, been included in 
the draft Bill which has been introduced into the Council of the Lieutenant
Governor of .:Bengal. The Bill before the Council does not provide for the 
registration of titles, but 9nly for the registration of documents." 

, 

- The al'nenament was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Buu PEAR.I MOHAN MUKERJI moved that section 18 be 
omitted. He s:Lid :_CC Hon'ble members will see that whatever new rights this 
section gives to a raiyat holding at a fixed ~nt ot fixed rate of rent are 
centred in the word c tronsfer' in chuse (a) of the section, the protection 
given by clause (b) being \dentical with the protection given to all occupancy .. 
raiyats by clause (b) of s~tion 25. Tho question, therefore, is, should 
a raiyat holding at a fixed rent or fixed rate ot rent be allowed the same rights 
with respect to the t..oansfer of his holding as a. p-~manent tenure-hold~r ? 
I do. not think that the economic considerations which have induced the 
Select Committee to stI:ike out t!le provisions for a free sale 'Of occupancy
liold.in~ lOSE) a whit of th~ir foree in the case of holdings protected from en
hancement. The conditions ~d soCial positions of the raiyats are in both cases 
the S3JIl8. 1n plan,. instances. the raiyat holding at a non-enhanceable rent is 
much worse off th:in his neigh boms by reason of his having sub~let his holding, 
and they .will be equally subject to the ~mptation of borrowing money at 
usurious rates of interest if, their holdings be declared traI;lSferable. The Yelf 
fixity of the rent woUl«l be an . additional inducement to money-lenders an~, 
land-jobbers to get the ho!dings out of the hands of th~ raiyats, a~d the 
result will be a. repetition of the consequences which fol1owe~ the operation 
Of sh:rular provisions, in the Dekkba.~ .&y;Ld" ~b.~ Sonthal Pargana~ . ,Again. 
regarding this ~tion with' section '50, I foresee an. aburi.d~t, c:tOp of 
litigation which it would give rise to. If the right of free sale bad \ie~ con .. 

( \-........ "" 
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fined to holdings which are protected frOni ell;hancement by ju:~ciar decrees or 
by registered leases, there would- have been hO' uncertainty 'as to the holdings to 
which the right would extend; but in the lace of 'the 20 yearst rule of pre .. 
sumption aU raiyats must claim a ri~ht of free sale, ,unless they wish to forego 
for ever their right t(} claim protection u:qder th~t rule; and the question will 
not be finally determined except by a regular suit, involving appeals to the 
superior Courts. In the meantime the rights of the pa~ties would remain un· 
certain, and the Collector's registers would be encumbered with entries which 
he would have, perhaps, ultimately to strike out. Litigation is .inevitable 
when a right is made dependent on. an uncertain a.nd contingent right;' doubly so 
when such contingent right rests on a rebuttable presumption;" 

The Hon'hie }tR. QUINT'ON said :-" With reference to,the rem~rks which 
the hon'ble member has just made, I will merely,bring to the, recollection Qf 
the qouncil that in the permanently-settled districts in the N; orth. Western 
Provinces the right to transfer their holdings has been specially conceded by 
law to the rai~ats, and, as far 8:s I kJ;low. none of the evil results which have 
bee:Q. anticipated to ensue from this section have taken place." , 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :--.:" The position of a raiyat holding at 
a fixed rent is surely different from that of a mere occupancy-raiyat. The Rent 
Commission were of opinion that the status of a raiyat bolding at a fixed rent 
is mor~ nearly assimilated to that of a tehure.holder, and,they provided accord
ingly in their Bill. It has been said that the reasons why the occupancy
raiyat should not have a right ilf free transfer apply equally to' rai,ats holding 
a~ 'fixed rents; but there are some facts which 'would le~d' to "an opposite 
conclusion. 1n ruscussing the q uestibn of the occup~ncy-raiyat having a right 
~f free transfer .much doubt was expressed--:-in the event of 'the :right being con
ceded-as to how far he would be likely to make a pad use of the power. But 
with regard to raiyats. holding :at fixed rent~ we have instances of the existence 
and exercise of an uttdisputep. right of transfer~l speak of the guzashtadars of 
Shahabad-and the 'result hasl hot been' undesi~abie. It has not 'worked badly 
there either to their intel'esis or the ,interests of cultivators generally. With 
regard 'to the other p,art of the' objection, par.p.ely, the uncertainty as to the sta;tns 
of 'th~ raiyat, and the difficulty of·say.in'g·whetp.e~ a. particular tena~t IS a raiyat 
at fixed rates or not, that p~int, rather 'arises 9n the, Iton!ble Mr~ Gibbon's 
amendmen\' than on the amenqment before the Council, 'which proposes to omit 
the s~tion \a.l~ogetp.er. r:J:herefore I am certainly not in 'favour of the p~esent 
niotion~" ~ 
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The ~on'ble' MR. HUNTER said ~-" 1 also must oppose the amendment. 
The, argument of the hon'ble mover of the amendment is directed against 
the'right,of transferability by tenants holding at a fixed rent. But it appeared 
to the Select Co~mittee that there was ample evidence to show that the right 
o.f transferability now legalised for tenure-holders should nlso be recognised for 
occupancy-raiyats. Great difference of opinion existed, however, as to the con
ditions under which that right should be legame(t, for certain classes of such 
t:aiyats. J3ut tbepresent section takes the clas~ of raiyats which has the 
greakst fixity ~f ,tenure, and which has held (or has presumably held) their 
lands sinc-e the Permanent' Settlement. The evidence clearly shows that this 
class of raiyats has py _custom and as a matter of fact exercised the right of 
transfera.bility~ .~he. custom is now firmly established in Bengal, and I think 
the Bill does wisely in: recognising and giving legal validity to t!Ie custom. 
:trom what has fallen from ,the Hon'hle Mr Quinton it would also appear that 
the custom is established in the North-Western Provinces, and tha.t it has 
been legalised in t4at part of India without any: evil consequences!' 

The Hon'ble lIB.. AMm, ALi said :-" The arguments put forward by ~he 
Hon'ble Babu Pem Mohan Mukerji to withdraw the right of transferaoility 
from raiyats holding at fixed rates seem to establish the- expediency of grant
ing the right ·to an 'clas~s of oecupancy-rniyats. I shall urge in detail th~ 
grounds on which I ~k for the extension of the right to occupancy-raiyats in 
general when :{ move my own amendment. I would' only :temark at this stage 
that practical 'experience furnishes a complete answer to the theories of my 
hon'hle'friend. The' argument that a raiyat who does not bold at a fixed 
rent or a fixed fate of-rent will claim the right of transfer simply for the pur .. , 
pose or getting-tpe rate fixed,. is imaginary. 1'he t!ondition of the guzashtadars 

, in -Behar amply shQws that the'raiyats' holdings at fixed rents for a long .. time 
have exercised' the right without any difficulty and without any question, and 
are most Pl9sPerous as compared with other raiyats of Bengal an~ Behar.. Had 
there been.any ground for the apprehensions entertained by the hon'ble mover 
of the am~entJ surely there would have ~een some facts brought forward 

',i~ supp'ort of g~ne~ propositions. I, submit .there is no ground for sup"; 
posing on purely ~ priori .:reasoning that the power of transferability gi~en 
to thcse'r~Y~~1Vill b~'p,rlsu~ed by,them.

u
: 

~ The amendment, was put a:Iid negatived. 
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The Hon'ble THE ltfAHARAJA OF DURBIlUNGA bv leave withdrew th~ .. 
amendment that in line 1 of section 18, the words "or ra!-e ol rent» and 
clause (!J) be omitted. 

The Hon'hle MR. GIBBON moved that in section is, after the words t' in 
perpetuity" the words" under a mukararri lease or a judicially declared title" 
be added; and to clause (!J) of the section the following words be added :-" or 
on the ground that he has used the land comprised in his holding in a. manner 
which renders it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy." He said :-"1 will say 
at once that the whole effect of the section turns on· the effect of the twenty 
years· presumption under which a raiyat can claim a right to hold at a fixed 
rent. lIy object is that only those tenancies of which the titles are admitted or 
decreed should come under the operation of the section. The sect~on m.akes all 
tenants holding at fixed rents subject to the same rights as regards transfer. 
The practical effect of that is that, when a. holding is transferred, noti~e of trans
fer would have to be served on the landlord in the same way as notice of transfer 
of a tenure under sections 12 to 17 of the Bill; and the practical effect will also 
be that they will come under the provisions of the Incumbrance chapter. (XV) 
of the Bill, which declares that all' tenures' shall be sold subject to their in
cumbr3.nces~ and that the ordina~ occupancy-holding should be sold subject 
to the voiding of such incumbrances. As long as a transferor or transferee 
can set up a presumption, it will lead to. litigation.and lQSS to the landlord. 
It will compel the landlord either directly or impliedly by accepting the fee to 
admit the right, or compel him to contest it at once. My object is to avoid 
that. By bringing holdings at fixed rates, where the titl~ to hold at fixed rates 
is admitted or decreed, under the operation of the Incumbrance chapter 
no harm will be done. But where the title is disputed you allow the 
judgment-debtor by setting up \ the presumption to attempt to set aside 
a sale on the ground that his holding is a holding at fixed rates and not an 
ordinary occupancy-holding, that it should have been sold' subject to it.s 
incumbrances and not with power to void themJ Section 287 of the Civil 
Procedure Code lays down the rule that ~here a holding ~! any pro
pprty is sold ,.all material iiHormation should' be submitted .to t~e Court; 
and where a. landlord sells up a. holding wUhout saying a.t once that it .~s Do 

holding at a fixed rent he withholds information which to all intents and' • 
purposes it is material 'that .the ,Court should kno~; where for instance 
a holding at a. fixed rate of ,rent is sold as an ordinary holding, the-judgment
debtor wlll have the right to have the sale set aside. Some words fell from the 
Hon'ble'Mr. Reynolds with reference to tenures in ,Shah~bad. I ~ opposed . , 
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to the section'under which'the 20 ye!lfs' presumption i$ allowed, but I have no 
hope o(altering it after the deela.ration_w~ch has been made; therefore I must 
assume that that section holds' good in the Bill. If the Council would refer 
to the Administration Report of the Bengal Government for 1883-84, it will 

\ 

be found that the Gov.ernment admit tha.t under the provisions of that section 
guzashtadari tenur~ are increasing, and that rights are being acquired under it; 
and I maintain those who are acquiring those rights never had any right to 
acquire su~h under any law, and 'if the provision is m2l.intained in its entirety 
the consequences will 00 litigation and ruin to the zamfndar. With reference 
to the words I propose should be added to the section, I maintain no distinction 
should be made between occupancy-tenants; that the fact of an occupancy
tenant having acquired a right to hold at fixed rates should not give him aI 

right to hold his land in a. manner not permitted to the ordinary occupancy
raiyat; that the purpose for which he acquired the land should alone be taken 
into considerat~oni that no tenant, whether holding at a fixed rent or otherwise, 
has 80 right to use his I8.nd in such a manner as to render it unfit for the pur
pose of the ten~ncy. He should not be allowed to use it for building 
purposes or other pUrposes not contemplated when the land was- made oyer 
to him. The section, as it stands, will allow him to destroy it with im-

, , 
punity." . 

The Bontbia YR. REYNOLDS said :-" I cannot help thinking that the 
hon~le member h~ somewhat overlooked the wording of the section. The 
section ~fers to raiy'ats with fixed rates of rent in perpetuity, but he seemed to 
understand it to extend ,to every raiyat who might choose to set up a claim to 
hold at such rates. I cannot see that that is at all the meaning of the section. 
The amendment woUld confine the right of transfer to those who hold under ~ 
mukarrari l~-a..~es or judicially declared titles. If this cbange we;re made it 
wQuld have 'the effect of excluding those who, if their titles Were tried, 

'would be found entitled to hold at fixed -rents under this sectiQn; and by 
ex.cluding thE'JIi it will place them in a worse position than. t11ey occupy 
now~in a position -to which the Act should not reduce them. There is a, 

, very ~a.rge number pf raiyats who practically, hOld at fixed rates of renf, 
but whose title has never .been' tried, because they have 'not 'been tak.~~ 
into Court, and whose rights have not been questioned, pecall&e they have been 
tacitly acknowledged. But the amend.n:i.ent rea1l,1 goes very far to bring these 
lnen down to the status ()f T;O.ere ocou~ncy-raiyats. Therefore" so flU' from o1ieck. 
irig -Utlgation:, the amendment w~u1d mOle probably have the effect· of promoting, 
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it. It is no doubt quit.e true that in cases of transfer!; of holdings where there 
is a doubt as to the'character of the occupancy the right to hold at fixed rates 
will be claimed, and that the landlord will dispute the claim,. and thus the 
question will be raised; but I think it would be bett~r that sucb: questions 
~hould be raised and decided~ Then, with regard to' the second part of the 
amendment. I should be sorry to see the words \utro'duced, beca~se I under-

. stand that the recognized status of a raiyat 'holding at fixed rates ,of rent 
is for all practical purposes that of a tenure-liolder and not of a raiyat. You 
may trust him perfectly well not to use the land in such a manner as to 
render it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy. His intrrest is very much 
against his doing so. He may use it for 'a purpose incompatible .with the 
purpose for which it was' let to him, but I really do not see ~hy we should 
interfere so long as the security for the rent is not endangere~. If the 
hon'ble member had' worded the amendment so as t~ show that it is the duty of 
a tenant at fixed rates of rent to use his land so as not to injure the 
landholder's security for his rent, although I sheu1d consider the amendment 
to be unnecessary, I should 'not have objected, to it. But as the amendment 
stands the clause would have the effect> of harassing and molesting the 
tenant, a,ud'I therefore trust the Council ~ill: not accept it." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I shall be very glad to leavL 
• the defence of this section in the excellent hands o£ my hon'ble friend Mr. 

Reynolds, for ~hen this proposal was> first m'ade I voted w~th, the Hon,'ble 
Mr. Gibbon in the, minority. The question was very fully considered by the 
Committee, and the opinion of the majority was that which ~as been just 
explained by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds. l'hey ,thought it would do more 
harm than good to divid~ tenants at fixed rates of rents' into two ClaSSEfs-one 
which had documentary pr00f of its> title, . and the otqer th~ proof of whose 
title had not been submitted to the Courts. It was thought that whatever 
difficulties thrxe 'nlight be in the way of ascertaining what the various rights 
were, though they may be qfought to the front by the new law, 'Yet they: exist 
no less ,really at present under the old law, an~ a 'proposa). such as this would 
have the effect Of further weakening the rights of tho~e w.ho are least, able 
to prove their right~. The Select ,Committee 'having arrived at this conclusion 
last year, and Ihaving again adhe~ed to it this year, 1 am ,not Willing t9 ask 
the Council to swerVe 'from it." » ! 

The amendment was' put and. negatived. 
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, T~e Hon'ble th~ M.ud.RA.JA. o:p DUR:Bn"ONGA ,by leave withdrew the 
following amendments !-

That in· section 20~ sub-sect~on (1), line 1, for the word "person" the 
word.S "resident cultivator" be 'substituted. 

That to sub-section (4) of the same section, the words" when the landlord 
has recognlzed"'such joint tenancy" be added. 

That for the word. " co-sharer ", wherever it occurs in the sub-section, the 
words "m~mber of a. joint undivided family" be substituted. 

That Bub.section ('1) of the same section be omitted. 

. The Hon'ble B!Bu PEAR! MOlIA.N :UUKERJI movcd that sub~section l7) of 
section 20 be omitted .. He said :-" Contrary to all rules of evidenc~ it places 
the burden of proof, on the wrong party. When the question is whether a 
raiyat has been in possession (If land in a village for twelve years, be is the 
proper person to prove his allegation by the production of b~s rent-receipts. 
His landlord, if an auction-purchaser, would have no means of proving the 
negative an~ rebutting the presumption which the law will raise in layour of 
the raiyat. Even if he be not an auction-purchaser, his difficulty would fre
quently be great.- His collection-papers alone would be wholly insufficient to 
rebut the presumption. They are at best only corroborative evidence. It is 
on the evidence of, his gumashta or collecting agent that he must rely in such 
case, but it is well kno~ th~t in no class of servants are there greater changes 
by dJsmissal and otherwiSe'than in the collecting agency of landholders. The 
landholders would, therefore, be virtually unable in most cases to rebut the 
presumption, although it be contrary to fact." 

, 

The Hon'ble MR. QmiTqN said :-" Th~ hon'ble member began his speech 
with th!, enunciation of the very general proposition that nothing would be 
easie~'tbaa for the raiyat to prove possession for 12 years. It would be in the 
recollection of th~ OQuncu. that in. the debate on the introduction of ~he Bill the 
Hon'ble Mr. EvaD:s used soma very~ strijdng ,arguments to shoW th~t it would 
be utterly ;inlpossible . for t4e 'bulk of the rai,ats to prove 12 years' possessi(;m. 
He quoted a letteJ;' from ~ zamindar- stating that the oecupancy-rig~t of ~he 
t'aiyat :was tl. morai rlg1).~, b~t it was only a mora~ ~ight; theieforeJ 1 f think the 
statement 'of the' .hon'ble mover of' the aII).endment a~' to the extent to 1f'hi~h 
'the raiyaf~ Ca~ pro;e. their clabns must be, taken with great .oaution. On. the 
one' hund. we know, that the bulk of'tu,e raiyats had ,a. right of .oCcupancy. 
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Our lamented colleague, the late ,Hon'ble Kristodas Pal, 'distinQtly a4roitted 
that 90 per cent. of the raiyats possessed the right. pi occu.llancy. OIJ, 
the other hand', the Council bad heard from the Hon'ble Mr. Evans thut 
most of these l1len were unable to pl'o~e th~ right they possessed. Unless 
it was shown that a man bad not been in·:po~session for 12 years, it should be 
presumed against the landlord that he had held for 12 years. It was very 
distinctly stated by the hon'hle member ,in charge in his' intJ"odu9tory speech 
that this was quite in accordance with the facts. But the hon'ble :r:nDver of the 
amendment asserted that this section threw on the zamlnd~r~, a burden' which 
they were unable to discharge, inasmuch as it would require them to prove a 
negative. He assumed that every tenant in Bengal got rent-receipts, which he 
preserved. I doubt whether all raiyats do, get receipts for the'rents which they 
pay, and, if they did, they are not in the habit of preserving papers. He 4as .. 
sumes that an ignorant raiyat, who pays a yearly rent of lls. 0, is in a position 
to prove facts which his zamlndar, who has an office connected with his zaniln
dari, is unable to prove. That seems to 'me a very bold assumption to make. 
!Ioreover, the zamindar has not to prove that ·tne raiyat has not been in pos:' 
session for 12 years; he has only to prove that he ca~e i'n,to possession within 
the last 12 'years, which his records would easily enable him to do. As to the 
argument brought 'forward with'respect to auction-purchasers, when we come 
to deal with the rights' of millions of raiyats, I do not think the question of 
some hundreds or thousands of ~uction-purchasers nOt being able. to ascertain 
who are, or who are not, occupancy-raiyats should be allowed to weigh against 
the rights 'of the whole body of raiyats. t must t~erefore vote agai]lst the 
amendment. " 

The Bon'ble MR. EVANS said :_U I would refer to the remarks I made 
on the subject when tht{Bill was referred to t1).e Select Oommittee. There is 

/ 

no doubt that· the rule as 'onus' of proof should not ,be altered w~thollt some 
good reason, but there are very many cas~s it} which the special rules had been 
introduced by Courts of Equity, such,. for instance, as .the case of young men 
of expectations dealing with money-lenders with regard to reversions. When 
Oourts of Equity have found it impqssible to do justice without reversIng the 
rules of presumption, they have ,shifted the bUJ,'d<=m. of proof;: therefore, ~lth(mgh 
it is undesirable to reverse the rule,in ordinary ,case~, I c~nnot admit that to do 
so is, necessarily wrong. Now .. witq reg~rd to, the gener~ position of the 
r~yats~ they ar~ riot in a position .to meet .~he cost;o£ litigation. , They are 
very igtiol'ant~ and are not'abl~ to obtain competent l~gal advice; ther have 
nO me~ns to prove their possession of a 'particula:r plot for 12 consecuti~~ years 
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. bey-oud the o:l.ths of a few of th~ir neighbours j, and 'mere oral evidence of t~at 
class is -worth very little. With-regard to the zamln.dars, t~ey have far better 
evidenoe avail.abl~. They ca~'giv~ the direct oral testimony ()f their gumashtas 
and. zamindari servants, and what their agents depose 'to could be corro .. 
boratf'ii by caref.ully preserved collection-papers in their sheristas. 'l'his 
includes measurement.papers) showing the plots and boundaries, the jama-wasil-

if baki papers, showing,tlie areas and. the rents the raiyats paid, and so on; and 
there is no doubt that the' possession of such :fecords renders the proof com
paratively easy., It was said that 'the raiyat on his part might produce 
rent-receipts; bu,tj apart from tlte fact pointed out by the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton 
that in many cases the raiyat does not get receipts, where he does get them, 
their value is next to nothing, because nothing whatever is stated in them 
except the na.ID;e of the'raiyat and the payments made, without any reference 
to the land which be holds; therefore he is not in a position to p~ove his state
ment that he held a particular piece of land for a particular period by rent. 
receipts. The' point on which the presumption was to arise was very narrow. 
It was at first plo~?sed that there should be a general presumption that the 
raiyat ~ an occupancy-raiyat, but it was pointed out that that would require 
the landlord to rebut a very large number of possible circumstances; tha.t .the 
raiyat WQuid not have to disclose what it was in respect of which he made his 
claim; and'that the 18.1ldlord would have to disprove his claim in respect to 
every cottah of land in, that village for the last 12 ye&rs. And, had the word 
f estate' been put, in 'and the presumption made applicable ,to, the estate, 
the result 1 would haye been no doubt ridiculous, and the clause would have, 
desenred the stricture$ 'which tbe learned Chief Justice had passed on it. The 
presumption had therefofe been carefully limited to the particular-piece of land 
in dispute. When hE\ snowed that he held that particular plot as a. ,raiyat, it 
would be -,p~esnmed as b({tween him and the ;person: to whom 'he paid 
rent for it tha.t he };leld th~t land or some part of it for 12 years.. Now, 
who w~ the' person,who ,co}lld hest prove :whether the raiyat held a parti
cular piece' of land for: ~1' years r I say certainly the zamindar' with- his 
records, if prOpedy kept, CO"\lld easily show that. The man who had record$ 
and the mean$ o~ proof should be obliged to pr911nce tpe proofs in sucn cases. 
As a'matter of fa~t the ~ulk, of the cultivators wyre pennan~nt cultiyatoJ;S and 
cultivated the .eame 1ands, year after year, and it was llot a vioient thing 

~ 1 ..... ~ , 

to "say, that, they should, be presumed to~ have held their land, for 12' 
yea~ ~ntil the ,coI?-trary w~s .. e;hown., That 'b~ing ~o, a~d' admii~g a 

,certain amount of ~~sLip ~th regard to the' auction .. purchaser~ :i,t W1!8' 

, th~ught.'th~t some,l'emedy of this kind was desiraQle _tQ gJv~ real effe~t to the 
,,~ \-< • \ ' 
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occupancY-l:'ight. Unless the ,auctiol;l-purchaser gets 'the village-papers from 
the old proprietor~ which very generally he is! unabl~ to get, he is unable to 
find out what the raiyats' rents were, and he is o'bliged to apply to the Collect
or to have a measur.ement, to make a record of what' the rents are. No 
doubt, there are not the I same reasons for throwing the onus on the auction
purchaser to disprove the existence (),f occup~ncy .. rights. But the auction. 
purchaser has always been beeet by difficulties of proof, and unless a particular 
exception be inser~ed for his security I do not ,gee that he wo~ld have any 
other rflmedy than what he now possessed, an.d wbich this Bill gives him ill: 'a 
more workable form, namely, to apply to th~ Collector for a measur~ment and 
record-of-rights. And~. admit that this presumption will operate somewhat 
hardly upon him; but he is a speculative purchaser, who buys with full know
ledge of his position, and has many advantages in 'other ways ,and <?onsiders the 
advantages and disadvantages, and regulates his bids accordingly." 

The Hon'ble MR. GOODRICH opposed the amendment. 

The Hon'ble RAo SAHEB VISRVANATHANARAYAN M~DtIK said:-"I think 
the amendment is a' proper one.. The presumption created. by the Bill is a new 
l)resumption, and Mr. Justice Field has in the minute befo;re the OQuncil said 
he could not conceive anything mor~ dangerous than the presumption it is 
proposed to create. Mr. Dampier, formerly a Mem~er of the Board of Revenue, 
llas said that, on the whole, he would reject the presumption created by the 
Bill, and Mr. Field says that th~~effect of section 26 (2) taken with section 25 
would be in a very short time to transfer the' real ownership oftha land from 
the zamindar to the raiyat. With regard to auction-purchasers it wa~ quite the 
other way." 

/ 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-"1 cannot support the amendment. After 
the speech which the Council has heard from the lIon'ble Mr. Evans, I was some
what lSurpris~d to hear the last speake~ say that'the presumption is a wrong one 
to make. I venture to think that Mr. Field has not correctly apprehended tho 
purport of the section. The ,prttsumption seemS ,to me a perfectly reasonable 
one to make, because it is in accordance with the evidence, and cannot he' said 
to shift the burden of proof tothe'Wrong party. The raiyat has not ,the'means 
of proof; he does not, as a.. rule, get receipts for ,rent, and when he get,s them he 
does not keep'them. This is a case in which ih~ raiyat needs the protection 
which this clause gives him. and the interests' of ,th~ srp.a11 class:of auction .. 
purchasers cannot be considered against the interests of the veri large body of 
raiyats. Where a record-of-rights has been establ:iSh~d-and the Government 
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of Bengal hope to'es~plisb it throughout Behar in the course of a few yea.rs
~be presumption will not be neep.ssary. ~'he -village .. records will afford ~onclu
"sive evidence on the point. 'But, till such a record. is established, I think this 
presumption is suitable to the circumstances of the case." 

The Ron'hle Mr. HlTNTBR said ~ -"I also think the presumption is in accord-
'. 

ance with the facts. A. vast majoritl or raiyats at present enjoy the occu~ 
pancy-right. It is admitted on the part of the z::u:uindArs tha:t nine-tenths of the 
raiy;:tts of Lower Bengal and Behar possess th:1.t ri3ht; I think, therefore, that 
to give this presumption merely.places the law in accord with the actual state 
of things in the provinces to wlii.ch this Bill will apply." 

TIle Hon'ble MR. AMIR AI.f said:-" ,~M:y hon'hla friend Yr. Evans has 
clearly pointed out the reasons for the retention of this presumption. But I 
entertain sucb a strong conviction regarding this question of principle, that I 
desire to say a few words to supplement the remarks which have fallen from the 
non'ble lire Evan$: It seems to me tllat the arg~ment which, the hon'ble 
mover of the amendment bas brought forward regarding the ability of the raiyat, 
to establish his status can hardly be intended to be accepted seriously by this 

. Council. Anyone wno bas seen the receipts which are given to these raiyats' 
will know exactly t~e situation in whiph these men are placed. Your Excel
lency has- already heard what 'Particulars are ,gE"nerally contained in these 
receipts, and the Council cal?- easily imagine from these circumstanc~s whet~r 
the raiyat is, in a position to. establish tIle fact which he !'fig req.uired tp prove. 
~he landlord has the jama-wasil-ba.ki, 'the jamabandi and other village-iapers i)l. 
his hands to establisn. his allega;ti9ns. It has been stated that the zamindar's 
amla are frequently changed. It may b~ so.in some cases; but it seems io mp 
that very little force is to be attached to tl1at portion of the argument. When 
one consid~rs that not .only ate, the zatnfnd4ri recprds in possession of the land
lord, not only are the papers of the gumashta and ,other officials under his eon~ . , ~ 

tro11l but that the railats. are, fmIll tbe pelplessne.ss of their .position .. absQlutely 
unaHle to produce anJ.satisfACtori e~idenpe, DDt} feel~ that tlte presumpt~on jl1 
question' is based on co~iderations.of justice and e.Xp~diepc1. JVhe;n'pp.e CQnsl-

ders that the great, bulk o.f raiyats are utterl" ignora.llt pt their o-wn Ijgllts, ilUtet: .. 
"ate. and upable to know tbe nature of i1~e reeeip£s whjc,h.. are givel;l tQ ~hem" ,it 
seem$ to me that to call OJ;l tbeJD to prove their position ~Jld right~ ,ijI, t9 ask 
them,to do so1tl~tbing wbie~ they Ca.DnPt possibly_do. ," T4~ is p~Y"~ PNS1UD.p
tion. and, if t.h~ ctVidence ,on the other. side establish,es a pr.imd faCie 'case 'that, , . 

11. 
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the J,"aiyat'does not PoSS~foS the st~tus h~ dispute. the onus will of course the~ be 
cast on ~he raiyat to esta.,blish };tis Qas~. It can liardiy, be, said that'this is a per~ 
version of justic~ and of every right principle to give this fair and' just pre
sumptio'n to the raiyat.' I therefore oppose the amendment:' 

The Hon'ble lIlt. GIBBON said :-" It 4as been admitted by' honthle 
members of this Douncil that before we change the law we J;nust prove the 
necessity for so doing, and we have· th~ high authority of the' Chief Justice 
for saying that in providing this presumption We are making a very great 
change in the present law, and 1 deny that its necessity has been proved. It 
has been stated that although we ate changiJg the law we are making this 
provision in the Bill in' a(~COrdaniCe with facts. The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton has 
laid stress on the difficulties rafyat~ at p~esent have under the present law in 
proving their occupancy-rights in ,their land; but he has omitted'to make 
mention of the enormous changes we are making in the law under the Bill. 
Under the prcsent law the raiyat has to I,>rove his tight of occupancy in every 
piece of land he holds; if he has been shifted, from field to field he must fail to 
prove his right; whereas under the B~ll it is dec1ared that if be has held any 
land for 12 years in a village be will have occupancy-rights in,all the lands ,he 
may hold in the village. I deny that the necessity to .change the law has been 

. proved. It has been stated that the onus of proof should be cast on the 
person best able to prove the facts, and that, the land{ord is in a better position 
,to rebut the presumption from his papers than the raiyat; bu~ the jamabandi 
papers of the landlord show everything but the one t.hing required. They show 
the area of the holdif'lg and the rent annually payable, but they do not sb,ow. 
nor will they show in'the future, ~ow and when the taiyat acquired the land. 
It has been stated thlt the raiyats do not receive pr~per rec~ipts to prove their 
rig'hts, but on this point also we are changing the law. We are compelling the 
landlord to keep c'ounterfoil books and are providing penalties for not granting 
proper re~eiptst and thcse receipts will in the futur~ be sufficient evidence' of 
the raiyat's rights .. 1 deny that the case has been proved." 

His Honour TttE LtEUTEN!UiT~GoVE,RNOR said :--1.."1 do not wish to prolong 
the discussion. It may be that the presumption is favorabie to the g~eat·b.ody 
of the raiyats in the country. But that there"is not~ing improper, i~reg.ular or 
anomalous in the l>resumption made in the Dill has been clearly shown by the 
arguments, 'adduced by the lIon'bie 1\1:". Evans. Witb rcgtLrd to the' auction
purcbaser there has always beeu p 4ifficulty, but i~ seems to me that where a 
very large proportio~ 'of the raiyats are admitted to be l'aiyats with the right ,of 
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(lCCupancy, and where'lbe number of auction-sales is infinitesimally small, there 
, is no sufficient ground for a clmnge in the rule. Further, it is beyond question 
that if the raiyat requires prot~tion from anyone it is from the auction-pur
chaser wbo -comes" in to try to make as ,much as he can out of the estate. On 
every ground I t~nk the Oouncil is right in maintaining this section." 

TJ1e ~on'ble SIR S"rElTA.RT BAYLEY said :-ccAfter the ('xha~sttve discussion 
which this subject has.xeceived, I do not wish to take up the time of the Council 
oy tiI!Y l~g~hy .remarks. But I feel very strongly that a real necessity exists for 
this presl1mption, and I cannot pass by in silence the statement made by the 
Hontble Mr. Gibbon tliaf the receipts which t,he raiyats ~ceive are sufficient to 
enable bim to prove the occupanc!-rigllt. They do not give the boundaries of 
the holding, and the objection which I have all along un4erstood the 
hon'ble mover of ~he amendment has to the provision that the receipt 
should give the, boundaries is evidence of the fact that at present receipts do 
not ,give boundaries: all that is stated in the.receipt is the amount of money 
received and the'time for whicll it l:tas been received. I have always understood 
him to assert that tIus is sufficient. Bu~ he now says that the rent-receipts 

. prove the raiyat's position; if so, then the receipts should give tIle boundaries. 
As a.n adtlitional argument against throwing on landlords the burden of p'roof 
wbether tbe raiyat ba£i or bas not held for 12 years we are told Qf the extraordi
nary rapidity with wbich the zamindar's servants disappear; he says they seldom 
remain in semce mor~' tlian a 'few years; 'SometimeS'the servant dies, some
times he'is dhmissed, sometimes,he disappears. Now I do not understand that 
they are e~posed to any unusual mortality t and if they are frequently dismissed 
it points to what is reall,. at the bottom of most of the rent difficulties in the 
country, namely, that the zamfndars entrust a most -difficult and delicate duty 
to a class of ~en who are unfit, undf)l"I,JUid ahd disho~est. A reform in this 
respect would do the zamindars mo~ good tban allY ~ount of legislation. I 
quite understand \\' bat the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon says l\"ith l"e~ard to the 
inability of the i~ndar to prove when a raiyat comes in; still if a man bas 
co~e "ithin the last ,12 years. there can be no ,difficulty in suo~ing it~ Th~t 
~ rebut the presumption" a~d there will b~ an e~d ,to, it. But the hon'hle 
member SllYS- that t~e BiU before the CO!lncil provides for the grant of real 
and efficient"receipts, ani\ tllilt this will do away with the necessity of ,the p~ 

I sutnption.- We are ce)'taiI~]l trying to do so, but it is one thing to provide ~or 
this in Dr Bill i it is quite another,to have .i~ universally put in practice. I" 

.. ,.. ~ 11 , I 

. ,The Hon'ble iI& ILnERT thoug'!tt tllat. tor the reasons stated DY" the 
Hon. ... ble, M~. Evans, ~1!o .spok~ with intimate l?ractical knowledge of the sub-
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ject, the presumption ought to be given in the lil!lited form proposed by the 
Dill. It had been already pointed out tha.t the criticism~ of the Jearned Chief 
Justice were based on a misapprehension of the scope ~nu intention of the 
provision under criticism, and the weight Of the arguments directed against it 
by the Hon'b,ie Mr. Justice Field, was materially lessened by the omission of 
the word" estate". 

The amendment was put and 'negatived. 

The Hon'ble ~IR. REYNOLDS then moved that in sections 20 and 21, after 
the word" village", Wherever it occurs, the word "-c estate" be added; also that 
after section 21 the following proviso be adted :- ' 

" Provided that, where an'estate -extends over more than one pargana, the. estate. shall he 
deemed to include only so much of the ~state as is comprised in -the pargana in which the 
land beld by the l'aiyat is situated." 

lIe said :-" This amendment is intended to restore, with some modification, 
a. provision of the Bill which received the approval of the Secretary of State, 
which formed part or the Bill as introduced into this Council, and which, afte~ 
full discu.ssion by the Select Committee, was deliberately re~ined in the Bill 
as re-published last year. Throughout all these stages of th~ measure the prin
ciple was accepted that the occupancy .. rights of the settled raiyat shou.ld .extend 
over all lands held by him in the vUlage or estate. ·So important did the Secre
tary of State consider this principle that he was careful to point out to the 
Government of India that its legislation must provide that the estate should ra- ' 
main unimpaired, and that. the right should not be.def~~ed by any sub-division 
of the estate. In other words, he intended the estate to be the entire estate as 
fixed at the Permanent Settlement, and nothing less. A;t the elerenth hour, 
and in my opinion most -unfortunately, the Select COmInittee struck out'the 
words relating to the estate and limited the ,right to the village alone. 

, 

"The grounds,on which the majoritr of the Select Oommittee -made this 
ch:ange were explained by the hon'ble mem ber in charge of the Bill in the 
speech which he made at 'the beginning of tllis debate. The reasons may, I 
think, be fairly summarised unde~ the following heq,ds,-first, t~at theret~tion 
of ' the estate' is unfair to the landlord; secondly, that the prescriptive rights 
of khudklutst raiyats never extenaed further than the village-; and thirdly, that' 
t~e ~hange will not practically 'work any substantial injury to the raiyat. 

, '. As to the 'first point, I-must own r ha.ve little'sympathfwith the feeling 
,,\hic~ woul~ r(~~ttict'the growth ~f the occupancy .. right in the interest bf'the 
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landlord. The oceupa.ncy~right is nothing more than a right to pay regular ly 
a fair an~ equitable rent ;,and I have not the least doubt tpat, in the long run, 
a proprietor would be the gainer by having everyone of his tenants an oecu
paI\cy-raiyat. But I am well aware that the landlords do not share this view, 
and I admit that it is reasonable that the landlord should have an opportunity 
of knowing ,something of his ~nant, and that, if the privileges of a settled 
raiyat extended to the whole estate, cases might occasionally occur in whicb a , 
proprietor might admit a tenant to occupation under the belief that he pos-
sessed no right of occupancy, and the tenant might then turn round upon 
him and claim a right of occupancy on the gro~nd of his having previ
ously held land in another village ~r tenure of the same estate, though 
under a different landlord. Such cases, I 5ny, might occasionally bappen; 
but the chance of their happening has been greatly exaggerated. They 
might happen on- a few exceptionally large estates, such as the .estates of 

'the Maharaja of Durdwan or the Maharaja of Bettiah. But the hon'hle 
member in charge of the Bill! spoke of raiyats acquiring occupancy-rights in 
villRe~ of the same estate twenty miles apart, as if such cases were or could be 
at all co:rp.mon. But what are the real facts P Out of all the estates. in these 
Provinces, 89 per cent. are petty estates of less than 500 acres, which is very 
little more than the average size of a village. In 89 cases out of 100, it is 
much the same thing to the ~d1ord whether the estate or the village is declared 
to be the limit, though it is ft. very different thing, as I shall presently show, to 
the tenant. I t4erefore hold that, if no middle course could be found, and it 
was necessary to choose between the village and t~e estate, th~ Select Com
mittee ought to have adhered ,to the original Bill. 'In the. vast majority of 
eases this would in vol ve no possible hardship to the landlord; in the few re
maining C3~es the hardship would be of the most infinitesimal kind ...... the hard
ship of the proprietor finding ~hat h6"~ad got an oc~upanoy-raiyat instead of a. 
non-occupa,ncy-raiyat for his tenant-a very good thing, in. my opinion, for both 
t4e parties concerned. 

\ , 
". - ,/ '\ 

'f Secondly, it is 'urged that the village. -and not the estate, was tile limit,of 
the old right of occupancy; and this is no doubt perfectly true. The kh6.dkh4st 
raiyat ,was the, cultivator_ of the lands of the VIllage in, whicq be lived. But to 
make this arg~~nt valid we. ou~h t to be able to restore the village as it existed 
at the time of the Permanent Settlement., But this we cannot do, and'the Bill 
propose~"t<) ~ke the surfer village, that, is to say, :the villag,e 'as it ~xisted 45 or 
50. years after ~be 'settleme~t. But, th~ is' 44totally different ,thing; 'and we 
have evidence to sho,w, th~tt the surTey: village m:ust . comprise, ~ .np;ich smaller 

I \ ,,,... • -..» •• 
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Mea than the village -o-rer which the ,old -occupanQy-:right extended. ,The 
increase in the numbers'of tlie people, and the extension of cultivation, have 
led to a marvellous growth in"the number of villageg. The.' present number of 
villages in Bengal and Behar i~ by the latest re~Urns 194,701; the -number 
ten years ago. in 1874-75, was 142,339"""""tan increase of more than 5,000 villages 
pel' annum. Unfortunately, we ,have, not}, so far as I, know, any complete figures 
of the number of villages at the time of_ the Permanent Settlement. But" for a 
~um ber of districts, 'We have the quinquennial papers filed by the zamindars under 
Regulation XLVIII of 1793 and Regulation VIII 'of 1~06 ; and, in a few cas~s, 
it so happened that these papers give.. the number of villages in some parganas of 
six: districts of Bengal a~d Behar. - I have referred_ .to, these papers and h:ave 
COD;lpared the numbe:t of v;illages,with the number ascertained at the survey, 
nearly 50 years later. The general result js that, except in.a ·few cases. in which 
the quinquennial papers show kismuts or hamlets aa separSrte villages, the,sur
vey villages show a large inctease of number. Thus, in pargana lIehar, in 
Patna. .the quinquennial papers give 2641 villages; the survey found 331. In 
pargl1na ~oonair, in the same district, the quinquennial register shows 53; the 
sUl'vey shows 321. In pargana. Sasseram, in~Shahabad, the quinquennial num
her of villages is 896; the survey: ~umber ,_is 1,328. In pargana J ellamootta, 
in Midhapur, the respective'nulI!-bers are 141 and 174. I do not wish to attach 
undue value to these quinquennial registers. T~ey are merely papers filed by 
the zamindars, and they possess no definite authority. But on'this point they 
furnish the best information I have been able 'to obtain ,a~ to tbe,state of -things 
80 years ago; and this information leads us to what was a priori a probable 
conclusion, that the number of villages at the time of the survey 'was consider
ably greater than the numoer at the time 'or tne:settIement, and that, ~anse
quently, to give the settled raiyat occupancy-rights ove~ the survey village is 
by no means to replace him in his old position in which, his rights extended 
over the village as it existed in former times. 

"Thirdly, it is contended that the rule laid down in the Bill can work no 
practical inj ury to the raiyatl If I were once satisfied ()n this point,," I should. 
~o(:eare to trouble the Gouncil further 'On the question. . But it ilj just because 
it seems to 'me that there is a real danger in this matter to the raiyat. that -I am 

.-&Tlxio\ls ,to pre'~s th_e acceptance of this ani~ndment on: the Oouncil. The land .. 
lo~ds are b~lpre$sed. I ,c~n hardly,say' why, with, wha~ I can, only describe as a. 
'morbid horror of anl' extension, of the right of occupaD;CY; there is 'no deVice 
"to ,~hi:ch they will, not' hare recobr~e' to' prevent its accrual: or to destroy it, 
where-it exi$ts." It is 'the duty '-of the Council to see that the ,principIa which 
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-~h~j3iU l~ys down is ~o; expr~sed i;nl suc~.Jan~~a~e 'a~ ~ ~Uqw of its being 
de~eated or eVAded by acts -whfe,h, contraven~ it~ spUit. The hon'ble !pember in 
'Charge 9f the Bill. admitted, that this might OCCUli in, ,ex~pti()nal instancf;ls in 
which a landlor4 :had '? severa} Vulages iII- pis own di,rect management witbin 
reach of the'cultivatOt'i r~sideDce, but he contend~d tpai the :p.nmbEfl' of land
lords in that positipu ,is verI small, and that very few teuants could b~ affecte4 
by it.. -

.. But: this inadequately represents the extent of the danger. It is not at 
all,nec:essary that the laJ}dlord sho:uld ha\"e several villages underh,is own direct 
managelllent. It is true that the "area)pf the average village does not greatly 
differ frolll the ~rea of ,the J:l.verage estate,~bn.t it does not follow that the boun
daries of the estate arid of tJ;te :vill~ge will coincide: ,The. cases are extremely 
numerous in which an., estate. or s. tenure lies partly in one village and partly ip. . ~ 

another_ In All these cases) .tenants whose holdipgs lie anywhere neal; the 
village boundary will ~e harassed and molested with the object of ~riving 
them across the line ana thus Qre~~ing down their .oQcupancy:-rights, 'a:tld non", 
occup:mcy-tenants will' in· the same wl1y,be shifted abou't in ~rp.~t' tp prevent 
the accrual of the right .. 

. " This is a retu,itnd ve'f1 serious aanger. and t,he. caSe which it represents 
'is by no means. exceptional. The landlords who could exercise snch oppression 
might be reckon~d ~y t~e~t~6u&and, aZ\d their tenants ~y the ten thousand. t 
therefore think tha_t .·the Go;vexnment of 'Bengl,tl would have been justified in 
asking'the _Council ,to restore thEl wording of the origil18.1 BUr. But I have 
already admitted t~~ 'thel.'e ate SOm,~ la,rge es~ate$ in w hieh it would ~ ru;l

reasona ble ,to require' that the right of ~cupancy should extend ()v~r the whol~ 
f j , ~ ~ ! 

'estate. The, Government of Bengal ~ there~Qre ~Qnside~ed whether .any 
:middle cou~e ca.!l,be foun~, s,nd I,tnr :p~~n. d~t~ed F;hic1;t would, ()bviate th~ 
danger to which.r 'have r~e~el'~d, ·wi~h.Q~t .1e~v~~ the landlo!d~ aIll ~re~sonable 
ground 'of compIa~nt.. Such a middle Ob'urse wilt,. r believet be-~ound ~y restor .. 
~ng the old'definItlon" b~t at the same t{rpe funi~ng it ,by a~iating. that wher~ 
the estate ~nsists of more-than. one-pa,rgan4 the occupan,cy-rlght of the t~nftnt 

',shall nQt 'extend berond t~8.t· 'Parg~ml in- ",h,ich hjs, boldin~,~s ,sitllat.~4.·1 This 
accor4~gl1 ' is .~he ,amen;dmeilt ,which, I now; as~ the COTIh<?J.1 ,to. acpep~ . The 
pargana or fiscal ~ circle is a..d~.finite_ '.all(l)~:eU-ktiowJi Area. I :Fot', t~e ,purposell 
pI this section it~seems better thap. .the ~bana .or 'the sll;b-divisiQu, ~s- ;ita bOllU.' 

dat:ies are tUed and ~na,lterable, and there is no dou.'bt ~J,- di.filculty ,in d~~rminj~ 
to~hat pa.rg~ ~ .given'1>ieQf;), of land-.b~loJlgs. 'The ~verag;eMrg~ is, no 
do~bt larger t~an tlle a:vera.g~:' estate;bl1t it ..is nOt £he ,average elt~t'e which 'We 

• .6 , _; 
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have to consider in dealing with this question. In an average estate--an estate 
below 500 acres-there would be no hardship to the landlord in saying that tl1e 
occupancy-right shall extend throughout the estate, as in such an, estate the 
landlord might fairly be presumed to be able to k his tenants. What 
we have to consider is the exceptionally large estate, and s c 
over many parganas, and in some cases over more than one dis ric. For such 
cases it seems to me t~at the pargarui: limit will ~airl~ and suffi~e~tly p~. 

" I need not remmd the Council of the hIstorical aSSOCIation of fhe par
gam! with questions of tenancy and rent. The, existence of the pargami. 
as a fiscal unit was recognized in the old law which made the establis,hed rates 
of the pargana the rates at which pattas were to be granted to the raiyats. 
The parg~na has as re~l an existence and .as definite. an are~ now as it 
had then. The records of the Survey Department and of the 'Boundary 
Commissioner's Office will supply the Courts with a secure guide in the appli
cation of the rule if. the Council should think, fit to adopt it. I think, therefore, 
that I may, with som~ confidence, ask the Council to ftgree to this amendment. 
It has been my object to show that the liniitation of the occupancy-right to the 
village will hot replace the raiyat in his old position, and will not ensure him 
that reasonable fixity of tenure which is intended to be given him by the Dill; 
whereas the extensiop of the righ ts to the estate limited by the boundary of 
the pargana will save the raiyat from being (in the old words of the Court 
of Directors) C improperly disturbed in his possessiofl', and at the same time will 
not involve consequences unfair to the landlords." 

The Hon'ble lfR. EVANS said :_CC I do not intend to take up much time, 
having already made some remarks,on this question when speaking on the 
motion for the consideration of the Select Committee's ,report, but, there were 
certain points in the remarks made by the hon'ble m.over of the amendment 
with regard to which I should like to say a few word~. The first point is the 
arbitrn:ry selection of the revenue unit called an' C estate ,. as the area within 
which the raiyat is to have rights:of occupancy. 

"It is adm.itted that estates are sub-divided, to a very large extent: into 
permanent under-tenures, and that there is ,no kind of connection between the 
Taiyats Of one village in one under-tenure in the estate and the raiyats in another 
-village' in the s~me estate situated in another under-tenure, nor between their 
respective landlords, the under-tenure-holders. 'I ~uld have understood his 
argument had he prop,osed to give a 'raiyat·t~e occuJ;>ancy.right in a whole 
pargana .. But wheD: we com,e to see that the pargana has not~hla' to ,~o with 
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the par~iGu)tlr revenue unit whIch pays revenue to Government, and that one 
tenure-holder has nothing to dO'with another tenure.holder, it i3 difficult to 
find anY principle in it. Then the hon'ble member haM pointed out that estates 
'Very often are not bigger than the village area; ~ut he also points out that 
though, as b. rule, the 8ize of ali average estate is that of an average village, yet 
there is no 80rt o~ conn~ction between an estate and a village. But he seemed 
to justify the extension of the t>ccupancy.':right to a larger area because there are 
more villsges now than there w.ere at the time of the Permanent Settlement, 
and that the village of that time was much larger than the village of the 
present day. The fact that at the time of the Permanent Settlement one.third 
or two-thirds of the land was waste explains to a great extent the larger 
number of villages. But if he, means it to be understood that the whole 
area Of Bengal was covered with occupancy-rights, I say it was not so; because 
the large waste lands, large forests and great' jungles which existed without 
any cultivation were not subject to any Qccupancy.right until reclaimed. Some 
of the village areas included waste lands, but there were other very large tracts 
of waste lands which were not included in any village area. Then, with regard 
to thf' necessity for the amendment; my hon'ble friend starts by saying that 
landlords have '& morbid horror of the occupancy-right. But I may fairly 
observe tllat there are 'some. persons who have a morbid horror of landlords and 
desita to erect unnecessary fences against imaginary dangers. I think that it 
is not practicable on 'an,- large scale to move raiyats from one village to 
another; that there are often feuds between neighbouring villages; and even 
where they are on friendly'terms, the raiyat would still,be a 'stranger in the 
village to wh~ch he is shifted. Where he ill a ~ermanent> cultivator shifted from 
one plot td another 'in the same village it is different. ' I do not think, consi
dering What we have done forthe occupancy-raiY!1t, there js now real danger 
o~' his being,~del>rived of his right,to any large e:dent. The hon-ble :Ql,eqlber 
hast however, urged that the hitroduction of the word f estate' bad the ap
proval ol the Secretar1 of S'ta,te. I ~egard .wit?t great deference any opinion 
expressed by so high ~ ~uthority; but 'it is far from clear that the' Secre .. 
tary ot State even had thi~ scheme under his consideration or used the 'Word 
• estate I ,in this sense. '1 am s~ongly ot opinion tHat with the introdu'ction ~f 
the word • est~te t the' Bill will be going to an enti~ely unn~cessary length and, 
adopting an uns~d and nov~l principle. T~e khudkh~t ,ra~yatts right bn1:y 
extended to th{} villag6 of w Wch he was aI reSIdent. ~ I 'grant that j the area ,of 
the village .m ~he tim~ of the P~mane~t, Settl~me.:qt ~ight hav~ been-of :larger 
ext~p.t thru:t Vlll~ges of the Sl.U"Vey. But that chan~ and the disintregation'of 
village co~ui~ties has 'been met by making permanet;lce of cuUiva~on in&~ead 

Ie 
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of residence the qualification for the acquisition of right of occupancy. 
If my hOll'hlc friend insists that the right of the khudkMst raiyat extended 
over a large area, then let hilI?- confine the occupancy-right to the resident 
raiyat. Having recognized the differenoe between the position of the kh1id. 
khast raiyat of the time of the Permanent Settlement and tlie position of the 
occupancy-raiyat of the present day owing to changed circumstances, the Select 
Committee have, by giving the raiyat the occupancy-right wherever he has. 
permanent cultivation, done a great deal; and I think that there is no necessity 
for going further." 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARt MOllA.N MUKERJI said :-" I strongly oppose the 
proposal to introduce the word' estate I in sectiotls 20 and 21 of the Bill, and I 
think the proviso which the hon'ble mover wishes the Councp' to insert in 
section 21 will not at all remove ,the strong objections which I entert~in to this 
amendment. As has been just remarked by, the Hon'ble, Mr. EvaI,ls, it is often 
the case that some villages of an estate are let out in :patni and other tenures, 
and therefore, if a right of occupancy, which is acquired/i~ a village, IS e~tended 
to the estate in which the village 'is situated, it will ~Il'eate very great difficulties; 
and it wiP, ,as has been observed by the hon'bl~ me~ber in charge of the Bill, 
make the objections to the presumption in section 2p much more v31id. On 
these grounds, coupled with the reasons adduced 'py the preceding speaker in 
exposing the fallacies which underlie "the arguments~wbich have been adduced 
in support of the motion, I think the amendment should be rejected." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :-" I support. the amendment. 'Tlie ques. 
tion as to the insertion of the word 'estate' in sections '20 and 21 was very 
carefully dis~u~sed in Committee, and I was one of the members who desired 
to see the word 'estate J either qualified or omittEjd, because I believed the 
insertion of t4e word, witholl-t, some qualification" might be productive of 
hardship to the zamindar. It i~ quite true, as th~ :hon'ble- mover of the amend. 
ment has said, that the number of large est9ttes 'is small, hut the total' area re
presented by this small number of large estates ~s ,very great. The insertion 
of the word 'estate' wjthout any qualification wo~~d e;nable an,occupancy!" 
raiyat to traffic on th~ igno~ance of the propnetQr of an exte~sive es~te 8it,~ated 
perhaps ~n several districts by, ~ntering on land as a str~ngf3r and then. assert. 
ing the occll-pancy-right. But I voted for the omission on the understanding 
that, if any reasonable proposa~ were brought forwardtd l~it the meani?-g of 
the word c' estate', I 'Yo~ld give it my ,mPllort. The amendment now made does 
~ot entirely commend itself to me, and I,shall presently ,state', what I think a 

',j ~ 'I ~ 
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fait proposal., I sh~ll bring fql'w~d ,that proposal as an. amendment, should 
the amepdment now ~erore the Co~cil not, be carried. In the meanwhile, I 
sh'all vote for the ~endment ,as it stands. 1'he Select Committee held that it , 
would b~ a'luirdship on the zamindar that n raiyat from a distant part sho~d 
settle down Qn tlle l:tJld of a1arge ,estate, and afterwards flssert a rioht of occu-

~ . ~ 
pancy-a right of which the zamlndar was ignorant when lie admitted the 
raiyat as his ~nant. TheJ;e are two ways of dealing with the question-either 
to increase the ar~a of the villa'ge or to diminish the area of the estate. Neither 
of those proposals found acceptance with the Committee. My own idea is that 
the best form of limitation will be to strike out the word • estate' and to insert 
wordswhich..-will covet the land or tenure of the actual landlord. The word 
• estate' m~ans & unit 01 entry ,in the Oollector's ~'egister; what we wish to get at 
is the tenure ol'hold\ngof the'lanulord immediately superbl'of a raiyat. When 
under-tenures are ~reated in an estate, it renders it almost impossible for a large 
zamind~ to know wbat is going on in differel1t parts of his estate, as the dif
ferent under-tenures may have no connection with on'e another. But the land
lord, or actual superior of the tenant, has in an immense majority of c~ses the 
means of knowing the ,class or tenant who asks for a holding. I am bound 
to confess that the introduction of the word C estate', without qualification, 
might operate to the injury of the zamfndar. l. was very much struck by tl?-e 
historical retrospect given by the hon'ble mover of the amendment in bringing 
forward this motion, and the evidence which I have myself collected bears him 
out in what he said about the sub~division of villages. A village bas been sub
divided ,not merely by the reclamation of new land, but also by various contin
gencies. The chief reason, however. why a residentiary village should no longer 
be taken as the ,unit for the exercise ,of the occupancy-right is not the sub. 
division of vill.$ges, but th~ sub-division of estates. Sub-division has been 
going on for a. very long, time) and, as a matter of fact. I believe there ~s a 
risk that in some cases the tenant w'hQ tries to enforce his occupancy-rights in 
a village will find it divided between several landlords. 

~t I agree with the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds t~t there will be1t danger of the 
raiya.t befng~, shifted beyond ihe bOUndaries of the village into another part of 
the estate' not within the village. It.seems to me, ho:we-vcr, ,that there is also. 
a.nother danger. The raiyat h~ not merely the or~nary risk of being shif~ed 
from· one' village to' a.nother; he has als() to contend with the distinct animus 
on the' part of a. za.tllindar,' who~e intere$i; it will De to prevent him from. obtam~ 
ing the ngb,t of 9ccupancy, and who will try to shift him frdm one village ,to 
another. J; do_ not s~ in tl1e . opinions of those who think that ~mindars; as 
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a rule, have behaved badly to their raiyats. 1 adtnit that the di..m.culty mention
ed by the Hon'ble lIr Evans is a true one. Not only are estates large, but 
they are also sub-divided, and there 'is the difficulty that the tenure-holder. niay 
not know the rights pertaining to ihe man who 'settles 'o~ his laud. But I 
think it has been show-Ii hy the Ron'hle Mr. Reynolds that this danger is 
small as far as the landholder is concerned, while the risk is very great as far 
as the tenant is concerned. For these reaSons I 8UPl'ort the amendment. Bu~ 
if the amendment is not carried, I shall ask leave to move an nm~ndment with 
the view of substituting the permanent tenure of, the landlord for the 'word 
, estate'. I am not aware whether it is in accordance with t'he rules of the
Oouncil to move an amendment upon the amendment. I shall ask Your Lord
ship to decide whether 1 shall be in order in doing so." 

The Hon'ble ]\Ita. GIBBON said :-" I will not go very deeply ~nto this 
matter. The Hon'ble 1.fr. ElTans and other ,hon'ble members who have+preceded 
me have already said all I had to say, or could say, on the subject. I will only 
say that I was among the number who would have been glad /to see the area 
within which the occupancy. right would De allowed to accrue extended. But 
I admit all the difficulties in the way of allowing this which were found by the 
Select Committee. With reference to the speci~c am~ndment, before tIle 
Oouncil, that th~ lin;tit of the estate should be tl;J.e. pargana, I can o:oly say 
that I manage one estate within one pargami ~hich consists of 1,100~OOO 
acres. The proposal of the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter creates greatc difficulty in my 
mind. There are two classes oj tenu~e-holders-oneperDlanent, one'temporary. 
The tenure-holder who has only a temporary interest in his tenure :may be 
constantly shifted, and therefore the area witliin which the raiyat may one day 
ac~uire the occup~ncy.right·.rilay not he- the same area ,the next day." 

His Honour XHE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said :_r~ 1 an! bound to say a 
few words with regard to this question, which underwent long-and serious dis
cussion in the Select Oommittee ~ but the revival of the question ~n Council 

. has been at my instance, ,pecause I could not help feeling that the principle 
which is involved is of very great importance and should be brought before 
the Council for consideration. ' The Hon'hle Mr. _Evans the other day sa~d that 
in regard to this matter the word, • estate' had been introduced at the instance 
of the 'Bengal Government., I wish to plefid not guilty to that charge because, 
if I r.emember, rightly, the proposal formed Eart of the' suggestions in tbe 
despatch of t~e GoverO,];ne~t ,of India' to the Secretary of State three years 
ago, and eventually received his approvat". 'NOlf. 'of course, I understan1 
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that the. Bee.ratary Of, Stnrf'".in; gi"(i:qg . .his _ sanction' to the inolusion of ,the 
,word, 'esta~' 'in 'connection· with this sectio1l,; ,might ~ave been· ~isled, IlS 

pl"obably >many' other mist'akes ba,ve' been made in considering arl~logies 
between estates and holdings in' EDgI~d and in this country, in the thought 
that all ~~tate in India to.eant~v~ty much the same thing as all estate in Eng
land. Th~ objection whicb ,has Deen taken is that all estate in J{ldia comprises 
very ,many large s:u.bordinate t~nure-holders, who are practically as much 
)andlor~8 as th~ superior landholder l~imself. The position has been fightly 
explained both by the llon'ble lIr. Evans and the Ilon'hle Peari Mohan 
Mukerji, who pave shown that where there are patnis and d,ar-patnis and 
se-patnfs, carved'mit of ijIe parent estate of the landhC\Jder Of proprietor, as 
entered in. _the GovernJ;llent registers, there may be risks in giving too wide 
a. definition which we should not incur. I fully recognise the force of that 
argument; but then there is a danger in the opposite extreme. ,The danger 
of .liDrlting the position of the occupancy-raiyat to a, single 'Village lies in this, 
namely, the risk ,Qf the loss of hi$ status as an occupancy-raiyat from the 
prevalence of the' practice of the zamindar shifting him from OIl-e holding to 
anotber. It was ~e common prevalence of' tms practice which among other 
~uses has led to a revision,of the law. And, though the Hon'ble the Mah;1raja 
of lJurbhunga' msisted the- other day that there was no proof of such a pr:;l.c
tiee, I thin'k; he,ttI:~s(have spoken in forgetfulness of the statement which he 
himself made t~ the :ijollble Mr. Reynolds-when he went on deputation 
under fn~tructions from lny predecessor) when there was proposal to recognize 
occupation for three years, and not twelve years, as conferrin'g the occupancy
right-that if that was the case, -raiyats would have to be shifted from year to 
year to prevent tli~ir acquiring the occupancy-right. That was a clear illustra
tion of ,how a large ~zamindat' intended to act to prevent the accrual of the 
occnp~hc1-rigllt. 'Now,it-ihe right of occupancy is. confined to· the village in 

. which tlieraiya!-:resides, it will still be in the power of the zamindar to turn 
the raiyat away'from,one Village t,O another, an,d thereby maka ,~im lose the 
'status, which it is Otie of th,e. objects of the Bill to.secure. The object and 
ge~e~l poli~y/of the Qoverntrtent oflndia within the last few years, ~s I have 
understQo~ 'the- -discussions' upon the su~ject;, has l;Jeen that ,it'sliould ~~ the 
'rum of the Government to try and extend, a~'rar as possi~le, the'status o!:the' 
righ~ of occupan()i~ with a,'TieW'l1ot onfy to,the',great'adva.ntage, Qf thy.tanun
da~ 'in: sec~in~'a lalyat"with 'suDstantial iJltere~ in the land, b~~ a!sO"generally 
far the, lnfel"eSta of' t'4e :~untry. N~ow J, in the Select' Committee, t~e o:dginttl 
propOsal 'for, (he.' bl4-od,lction of the ,word ~ estate t wa$ a.fter ,considerable -ws .. 
'cussl()D" rejec,t&t . _ The~ ~ no wish I tb rev1.ve that proposal; Pl:lt it demands 
., I.. , , , • ' i 
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attention, w h~ther some modification couId_ not be made, w hicb would still afford 
greater protection \0 the raiyat,against the danger to which I have all;uded; 
and I underst~nd the Hon'ble Mr. 'Reynqlds' proposal' to-day to be that, 
instead of limiting the right simply to the village" it should be extended to the 
pargana, which is a larger area than a wllage. If ~t will facilitate the carry
ing out of the object of the Bill in giving better security to the raiyat in his 
holding, by extending the occupany~status to the parg;ana, where there woulcl 
still be the same rent.receiver, I think it would be an ii;nprovement upon the 
section as it stands; and for my part I should be quit~ willing to adopt that 
modification. The risk of shifting the raiyat from village to village will not 
then be a serious on6a'~ , 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY -said :-" I am sorry I am not able to 
accept the amendment which has been urged upon ,us on the authority of the 
Bengal Government. I dwelt at such length in my speech on Friday last on' 
the subject of omitting or retaining the word 'estate' in the definition of 
'settled raiyat' that 'I don't. like to go over the same ground again. Briefly, I 
may say that our objection to the word • estate' as dealing with rent is that 
an estate_ might be divided amongst numerous 'tenure-holders of one kind 'or 
another who know nothing of one another's raiyats, and haye no access to each 
other's papers. Therefore, in any of such cases a man might come'in as a non
occupancy-raiyp,t and then claim occupanqy-rights. J then went on,to show that 
while there were serious objections to the retention of the word' estate,' the 
advantage to be derived from its retention would of necessity be very small: 
Nine-tenths of the raiyats will have occupancy-rights under t1].e Bill; therefore 
there remains only the one-tenth of non-occupancy-raiyats. Out of this one· 
tenth there'would be exposed to danger from. shifting only those ,who were on the 
estate of a landlord holding two or more contiguous villages in his direct pos
ses$ion" from one to the oth~r of which the l~ndlord\ might have the, power to 
shift these men. The number of landlords who have this powm; is small; the 
num~er of raiyats on whom it could be exercised is extremely small. On the 
other hand, what is the rea,1 value of it to raiyata taking up fresh la~cJ p- It is 
admitted that 99 per cenlt. of the raiyats ca~not leave their ,village, and therefore 
only the few raiyats to whom t;he present proposal w~>ufd b~ an advantage-would 
be those who ,would be 'willil1g to abandon their bomes. But this is precisQly 
tbe class who _should not, we think, have ,the b~orl. L<?oKing at the'disadvan
; tage to the raiyat and the danger to the zamindar as in ei~her ,case 'of. very 
small impor~ance, I prefer to take my stand on tbe-an~ient, historical, cus

,:toroary'and legal rights 'Of the J{b,ud'k~ast raiyat an~ go ~o 'further. Now tbe 
, - . 
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khud~hast' raiyat . unuouhtedly had both ~Y" custom and right the right of 
occupancy ~ any land held by ,him} in his own 'village. I am first' me~' by 
the argUlllent that. t~is p~oposil had been sanctioned by the Secretary of State. 
His Honour the Lieute~aD.t..GovemoL I think, has made an error in saying 
that the words tor estate' were suggested in the despatch of the GQ'Vetmilent 
uf India; the suggestion was not ma.~e there) but was' contained in the Secra
.tal'J 'o~ State<fs reply. How far the Secretary' of State had f<?reseen the 
difiiculties arising out of the sUb-division of estates into numerous separnte 
tenures I cannot saYi but when we came to examine the subject we found 
that a si~g16 'revenue-estate lnight be sub-divided into a dozen or more 

" I 
-of rent-estates. Therefore, while we have narrowed the area below the limits 
in the Secretary of State's despatch, we have ycry greatly strengthened and 
facilitated the proof. of, the right within that area. Then we were told 
that the" word 'estatet was- contained,in the first and second drafts of the 
Bill;and that onfy noW~ ,at the last moment, we have made a change. I must 
ask the attention of the Council to the real history of the case. It is true that 
we did not lea~e out the word in' the second draft of the Bill, but we specially 
called attention to the real inconveniences which would ensue from its reten .. 
tion~ and it :was on'the strep:gth of that call that the Local Government again 
referred the tnat~r to its officers; and when we found that a large num
ber of those officers. objected,. ,we again considere~ the matter. The change 
therefore was not ~df}' in ~he ill-considered way which might be imagined 
from the speech "of the hpn'ble mover of the amendment, but it Was done 
on the RQ.viee 'Of 'a, great, number .of the ,officers of the Bengal Govern
ment. 'llhe h;on'bla gentleman has laid a good deal of stress ,on ~e argu
ment that a llUldloid, :~ugh~ to, like to' have occupancy-raiyats ,on his 
estate; lie admits, that the landlord, does hot like ihem, but he says that 
, that is due to the ignora~ce bf the landlord to his own interests. But we 
cannot maKe a landlord 'like what he 'ought to like. Be has an idea that, by , 
extending occupancy-rights beyond what the old law and custom of the Q9untry 
gra~ts, it i~nches on his nghts' as the ,landlord. Whether the morbid, hon-or ' 
which 'the . landlord has is well or ill-founded, there it is, and we Ol;tghi t(} iake-
sOme cognizance of' it where' i~ does, not int~rfere either mth .the s~bility 'of 
the raiyat· or the" prog~ss 'of t~'e' country • Theq an argument r~ built on lIly 
assertion that the rights of'tlie khudkhast are limited to,the village in; which' ' 
he- ,'resides. 'If this b~ true~ it is 'urged tha,t, we shoUld ~ve him' his t~ghts' In 
that 'Village;' the :villAge. or the .~ old khud~has~ taiya~ of ~ the ~ime'-!>f' the Fer-

"'manent' Settlement. But -the :village ·'of ,the Permanent < Settlement, is gone, 
, f.., , '., ~ , • '" .. ~ ..., 

, beca~e ~ ~there . is. flOW ,so n;t~ch more culth:~tion.:, HI' go~n:g to tbe vipage 9f' 
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the survey we are going back 30 yea.rs. The line ttlllst be drawn somewhere,' 
and bere we have an area Which is definitelY'and finally rccord~d, and which 
is independent of any subsequent changes. I do, not think we can 'be asked, 
with any reason to go any further back. J admit that the village of.the present 
day is probably smaller than the village of the} time of the Permanent 
Settlement, but we have much more cultivated land. The villag(! of 
the present day, as far as I can make out from a statem~nt which has been 
furnished to me, averages about 400 acres. I cannot, say what the occu" 
pancy-raiyat's right averaged at that time,;, but statistics show that in 
Dacca the vast majority have holdings of only 'five b'lghas, and in Tipperab 
three-fourths of them h91d 01\ an average not more than three bighas, and in 
portions of Behar three-follrths hold below fiveoighas. The standard blgha. is one
third of an acre; therefore the average area of a village,i~ 1,200 standard bighas; 
and comparing the agricultural holdings of an occupancy-raiyat with the area 
over which he can acquire the occupancy-right, I do not think that is such a small 
area, and there is .no real necessity to extend it. Weare asked to extend the 
right over so much land as is within the pargana. But w hat is the area of a 
pargana? The particular estate which the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds mentioned as 
one in regard to whicp tb,e difficulty had aris~n, and. the one to which he would 
apply his remedy, was the estate of the l\1:ahanija of Bettiah. The llon'ble Mr. 
Gibbon had told the qouncil that you will find a singla pargana, the very par
gana in which the Maharaja: has the greater portian of his estate, containing a 
million of'acres. What possible advantage, therefore, can it be in sucll a case 
as this to withdraw the word ,'estate' and put in the word' pargana' P It will 
leave the question exactly as' it is. That of course is an exceptional case, 
but it is precisely one of the cases to which the Hon'ble }Ir. Reynolds 
thinks it might De applied. As sOQn ,therefore as. we begin to test the 
matter we find that it does not meet the case. There are ,other ways proposed 
to meet the difficulty. One is that it shouICI. be confined to permanent tenures. 
That was propose~ in Committee.. Th~ ~aharaja of Bettiah's 'estate is let out 
on IQng leases which fall in from time ~o time; consequently the raiya,t hold
ing ,und~r the intermediate ~.nure-ho1der; as the Hon'ble ,M.r. Hunter proposes to 
~mend the, section, is. a raiyat who has on~ day an o~upancy-right fn tue whole 
of 'the p~rgami. and another day is a raiyat in a small tenure. AS the' small 
tenure. falls in, i~ js held directly by the zamindar,or amalgamated with another 
tenure; conseque}ltly the, aJ:eR of a u.:nur~ is constantly s~iftingt and how we 
can'reg~late a raiyat's,right,of occ?pa~cy with an area, whi9h we cannot calcu
late I am unable to understand. I am afraid lO therefore, that- the,scheme, how
'erer well intend,ed, wiU, break down o~ that point. Tbere~ 'is one other point 

, 
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which is' worth.notiCi:ng, ttnct tha.t is roth regard t'? the presumption, The 
presumption is a fair one so' long as it' gives the l'aiyat'tbe chance of proving 
his occupancy-rights in the vill~ge. It is innnitely, .mQte difficult to defend 
if thOSE} .rights are extended to the estate~ The pre$u;IDption itself is an infinite .. 
11 U,lore valuable boon th~n the extensi9D1 and I shall consequently ask the 
Council to reject t~e ~endment.H . 

The Hon~ie MR. Rl1YNQLD~t amendment was tben put a.nd negatived. 

The Hon'ble 'MR. HUNTE:n. by leave moved to substitute in the amendment 
just put to the Council the words H a permanent tenure of tlie landlord t, for 
the word" estate". 

The amendment was put aud neg~tived. 

-
. ~he Hontble BARtT :rEARt MQHAN MtroRJI moved that section 21, sub-

section (1), of the-Bill be omitted~ He said :-" A provision which gives the 
st!ttled raiyat a right of occupancy in all land let to him will make the land
holders very reluctant to let new laI1ds to such raiY!1ts. Such a provision would, 
therefore, act injuriously on the raiyats themselveR. The non'ble member in 
charge of ~he Bill expressed his wondel" 'that the landholders should prefer to 
have fot theu tenants a body of serfs instead' ot a body ,of prosperous raiyats . ., 
with substantial rights of occupancy, and my hO'.Q.'ble friend Mr. Amfr Ali 
has given to lhe Council, as instanc:es of Unworthy conduct, extracts from state
ments made by landholders 'themselves" showing;.that~:n certam parts Qf Behar 
Ia.ndhold~rs give short 'term. leases and shift raiyats frQ~ one plot of land to 
another ~th 8t_vi~w to bar the accrual of- rights of occupancy. I wish tQ 
take this opportunity of sublllitting to Your LQrdship and this Hon'llie Council 
that there i~ not a s~ngle statemeiIt in the massive records connected' with 
this }Jill that the prac~ice 4l question 'obtains 'anywhere'in Bengal, lind, if it 
obtain~ in, certairi parts'o£ Belia~, it has tIie .justification that the interests of 
agriculture in that Provip.ce 'make. it necessary to let' land remain fallow after 
it has been cultivated for a number of years. But little 'blalne to landholders 
if they ,hal'e ~a~en car~ to~p~event the ex:tebs~on of rights of occupancy ,~n land~ 
Neither the RegulatiQns'o~ 1793, nor any custom willcp. folind·a; place in 'the 
judicial racor~s: since that year, gave a rig~t ~f occupancy" to ~ny but 'a khud, .. 
khMt-kudimi,raiyat, that is, an ol~ and resident'raiyatot ' With alldef~rcince to 
the' OPlnioll. of )nore t~an ~ne hon'ble melllbe.r, to th~, contrary. ~ m;aintaint and 
I am pr,epared, to ,substantiate the v,iew,. that.Act X Qr 1859 for the! first ,time , . -

m 
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gave rights of occupancy to non-resident an.d sucb: ot the resident raiyats as had 
not acquired it by length of possession; but, ",hile cr((ating this new right, it. 
expressly provided for the protection of rights of landholders with regard to 
lands in which the right had not already accrued i'and sectipn 7 of that Act,Tuns 
thus:-

I Nothing contained in the last preceding section shall be held to afiect the terms of any 
written contract for the cultivation of land entered into between a landholder and a. raiyat, 
when it contains any express stipulation contrary thereto.' 

" Few zamindars would have cared to concern. themselve& with the growth 
of this rjght if that Act had not at the same time attached to it otber substantive 
rights. The zamfndars founa that the law raised a presu.rhption of fi.x.ity of rent in 
favour of such raiyats which they could not possibly rebut, and that it gave 
them a right to hold at privileged rates of rent when their rents were e~hance· 
able. It is not in human nature that landholders should not, under such cir
cumstances, try to protect their own interests by following a course.which was 
not only not unworthy in itself, but also one which the legislature had specially 
provided fot: them. And yet nothing shows their great moderation in this 
respect more than the fact that from 75 to 90 per cent. of the raiyats of these 
provinces unquestionably enjoy the right at present. There is no reason. how
ever, that, because a man has a right of occupancy il!- a particular plot of land, 
the right should extend by possession for a single day to all land that might 
be Jet to him. Such a provision will act against the interests of the settled 
raiyats themselves. It would also hamper the extension of cultivation 
and the reclamation of waste lands. 

" Nothing is more t~ue than the observatio~s p~ this point contained in the 
dissent of my learned and hon'ble i:ciend, Dr. Hunter,,, which ,I shall read to 
Your Lordship :-

T As regards lands brought up,der cultivati~D, by the landlord himself, by ,means of hired 
labpur, he is in a mQch worse position than before. ',Henceforth the landlord who cuts down 
heavy jungle, or digs tanks~ or arains swamps, at a large outlay by ~eans {)t his own servanb, 
will, under the provisions of the Bill, begin to lose the occupancy-right in the rec_l~imed land 
as 80011 as he lets it out to tenants. If the landlord leb, the reclaimed fitllds to a settled 
raiyat of the vilfage, the tenant acquires the occupa.ncy-right' the mom en ti "" he" enters on the 
land; if the landlord lets' the reclaimed fields to anyothel' raiyat, the :title \ to occupancy.dghts 
immedia.tely begins 'to 'accru~. In 'no case 'will the landlord be permitted by speci~l contract 
;ill hie lease to bar the growth of oc.:cup~ncY .. i'ightB ill land \Yhicli he has reclaimed .t,y -his own 
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servants at his own expense. Considering' the pressure of the people'on the cultivated soil 
a.nd the existence of Jarge nnreclaimed tracts within a lew dals' wa.lk of centres of tongested 
popula.tioo, 1 think i~ impolitic t() place any new discouragements on efforts to add to the 
ealtivated la.:nCi/ '4 

The Hon'hle SIB. STEUART BA.YLEY said :-" I do not propose to follow the 
ho~'ble membel'. in his discussion of the position of the occupancy-raiyat or 
tlmt of bis predecessor, the khudkhast raiyat of the time of the Permanent Set
tlement, beyond S3.ying that I dissent from the hon'ble member in toto. The 
Hen'ble Member told the Council that the khudkhast raiyat paid the highest 
competition-rent; but in saying so he used an expression which had absolutely no 
meaning. I h3.ve p.o doubt that Lord Oornwallis was correct in saying that the 
landholder took the highest rent he could get; but while rents were regulated by 
custom the term c competition-rent' did not apply at all. Nor will I follow the 
hon'ble member in his examina.tion of the right of .occupa.ncy. That it meant 
a. right to hold at beneficial rates I find no -authority. Whether he was right 
in saying that the status given under Act X of 1859 was more desirable than 
the right held At the t~e of the' Permanent Settlement I do not care to 
enquire, but I would ask whether the hon'hIa member would deny that the 
khudkhast raiyat had· a right of occupancy in any land which he migh.t hold 
in his own village. 1;.n con)clusion, I maintain that the proposal before the 
Council is absolutely' con~l'8.l7 ~ the whole scope and meaning of the Bill." 

The Ron;ble YR.. AmB. A1J said :_tc It seems to me that sub-section (1) 
of section 21 is the natural consequence of the whole oof the dehoerations of the 
Select 'Committee with reference to the status of the ocCupancy-raiyat. It is 
a natural consequence of the determi.Q.aiion of th~ Govel"~'meut to give to the 
occupn.ncy-raiyat a. slliRcient ~amount 'of ]U"otection 'a~aiIlst evjction. and 
to give him the same security in regard to all lands held., by him. in the' village 
which he possessed under the law to a specific plQt of land j and it is a natural 
consequence of tue desire of the legi~Iature to prevjmt the habjt 'of shifting 
raiyats which bad been frequent in·all parts, of these provinces: In faGe of the 
evidence before the Council not only in the reports. ~Ul1lished by the vario;s' 
officers ()f ~ovemment bv.t also by the FAmine Commission, it will be going 
beyond, the act~al 'ex.isting circumstances to say that there is no necessity 'for 
some 6uch provision as this," -

, The nmcndment was put and negatived. 
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The Hon'ble the MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA. by leave withdrew the 
following amendments :-

That to section 21, sub-section (1), of the, Bill, the following proviso be 
added :-

CC Provided that such land is not larger, in area than the quantity of land continuously Leld 
by him for the last twelve years." 

That sub-section (2) of the same section be omitted. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN lIuKERJI by leave withdrew the amend
ment that section 22, sub'. section (I), of the Bill be omitted. ' 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA moved that in line 4 of section 
23 of the Bill, after the word "'Unfit" the words" or permanently less ,fit" 
be inserted. He said :-" The object is to give the landlord sufficient protection 
against anything likely to permanently injure the Ia;nd. 'I moved a similar 
&mendmen~ in Committee last year, but I believe that, although the Committee 
agreed With me in thinking that the landlord should have .sufficient protection 
given to him to prevent the raiyat from doing anything likely to permancntly 
injure the land, the wording of my amendment was not accepted. In any Dill 
of this sort, in which novel provisions for compensation for improvement have been 
inserted, it is only fair that some reciprocal advantage should also be given to the 
zamindar. It may be the case even now that some members might find some 
fault in the wording of the amendment, but I do not pretend to be much of a 
draftsman. I dare say, however, the Council will agree to the p.rinciple th~t 
some protection at lea~t should be given to the landlord from any act of the 
raiyat which is likely to deteriorate> the l?roductive powers of the "land." 

The Hon'ble MR. 'QUINTON said :-" I think the section as it stands gives 
the 'landlord all the protection he can reasonably claim. To say that the 
land has been made less fti:'Would give rise' to litigation, because it would be 
'impossible for the Courts to determine degrees of fitness, and would make the 
raiyats more and more uncertain as to their position." . 

I • 

The Hon'ble B!Bu PEARt MORAN MUKElrJI said :-" For the reasons 
assigned by the hon'ble mover, I think the amendment.a reasqnable one. 
S,ome protection should be given to l~mdholders in cases in which -the raiyats 
deteriorated the quality of the land and lessened the letting value of it." 

I • 
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. The Ron'ble RAo BA.llED VISRVANATlU. NAJU.YAN lliNDLIK said :-" I 
~ the ame~dm~t is worthy of being considered." 

The lron'hIe M:a.. REYNOLDS said:-u As the llon'ble Mr. Quinton has 
pointed out, it will be. difiieult for the Court to determine what has made the 
h$d. permanently less fit for cultivation. It, therefore, seems to me an 
Unreasonable suggestion, and I should prefer to leave the s~tion as it stands." 

~he Hon'ble Sm StEUART BA.YLEY said :-" I think the myat ought not to 
divert the land from the purposes for which it was let, and the amendment is 
one to which I have no objection in principle; but I cannot support it as it 
stands, because no Court could judge whether land hud been rendered perma
nently less ilt. I therefore think the wording of the amendment is objection
able, and that it will lead to litigation without that litigation being of any 
use." 

The Hon'hie THE llinARlJA OF DURBHUNGA said :-" All that I want to 
place before the Council is tha.t they should in some 'Way recognise the princi. 
pIe that the landlord should be protected from any act of the raiyat which is 
likely to deteriorate the letting value of the land in fllture, and if the Council 
agrees to that principle I am sure the bon'bie member in cbarge or the Law 
Member might be able in a day or two to lay a better-worded amen~ent 
before the Council. When 'YQu give compensation to the raiyat for improve
ments, you mus~ give soma reciprocal advantages to the zaminWir." 

His Excellency THE FRESIDENT said that the pIjnciple of giving protection 
to the lan'dlord ~ooainst improper usage of the land by the tenant-was generally 
rec<>t,onised in Europe. He would, therefore, suggest tha.t the consideration of 
the amendment should be postponed, or else ~hat the section should be passed 
and it be left for .further consideration by the Council whether in a later part of 
the 13ill some Q1a:use sh~u1d not ~ introduced which would give all the prQ
tection whicli was desired. 

The further consideration o~ section 23 was postponed. 

The COtfucil adjourned to Th~ay. the 5th M~h. 1885. 
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.A.bstract of the Proceedings of IAe Ooullcil oJ eke GOfJernor General oJ India, 
assembled for the purp,ose. qf making Laws ana Regulations under the 
profiision8 oj tke Act of Parliament'24 It 25 ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 5th March, 1885. 

P'RESENT: 

His Excellency tho Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.B., 
G.e.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.Y.I.E., P.c., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Benga1, K.C.SJ., e.I."8. 
Ris Excellency the Commander.in-Chief, G.c.n., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S,I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Bonthle T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

, , 
The Ron'ble O. P. Ilberl, C.I.E. 
The IIon'bie Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'bic T. C. Hope, C.S.l., C.I.E. 
The Hon~Ie T. M. Gibbon, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble R. lIiller. 
The Hon'ble Am.ir ~H. 
The Hon'hie W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Bon'ble B. J. Reynolds. 
The Bon'ble Rao Saheb V~shvanath N aray:m Mandlik, e.s.l. 
The Ron'ble Pean Mohan Mukerji. 
The Bon'ble H. St.A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble G. R. P. Evans. 
The Hon'hie Maharaja Luchm~ssur Singh, Bahadur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'hie J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

The adjourned debate on the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Durbhunga's amendment that in 
line 4, of section 23 of the Bill, after the word (t unfit" ,he words U or permanently less fit u 

be inserted, was resumed this day. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said that. at the close of yesterday's proceed. 
ings the consideration of se~tion 23 of the Bill was postponed, with t~e view of 
considering an amendment which had been moved "by the Hon'ble the ]{aMl'aja 
of Durbhunga. HIs EXCELLENCY understood that the hon'ble member in charO'e 

. 0 

of the Bill thought he would be able to meet the Maharaja's wishes. 
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The Hon'ble SIR. STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I propose to meet the hon'ble 
member's wishes in the follo~ng ,way, by the insertion ,of the words 
'materially impa\f the value of. the land or' after the words' does not' in line 
4 of section 23. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. AMfR ALi said :-" Before I move the next amendment, 
which stands in my name, I would beg permission to make an alteration in 
clause (a). The amendment will run thus:-

That after Section 24 of the Bill the following section be added :-
An occupancy-raiyat shall be entitled in :Bengal Proper to transfer his holding in the 

same manner and to the same extent as other immoveable property: 

'(a) Provided" however, that, where the right of transfer by custom does not exist, in 
the case of a sale the landlord shall be entitled to a fee of 10. per cent. on the 
purchase-money. 

C (b) Provided also that a gift ot an occupancy-right in land shall not be valid against 
_ .the landlord unless it is made by a registered instrument. 

'(c) The regiltering officer shall not register any such instrument except on payment 
of the preecribed fee for service on the landlol'd of ri.oti~e of the registration. 

, (d) When any such notice has been registered, the flegistering offit'er shall forthwith 
serve notice of the registration on the landlord.' 

" With reference to the subject of this motion, 1 have already pointed out 
the reasons which lead me to think that the excision of the transferability 
clauses from the Bill has been a mistake, and I do not wish to take up the time 
of the Council at any length in support of the content.ion that those clauses 
should be restored. I believe it has been sufficie~tly estaplish~d that the raiyats 
who possess the right of free transfer are more prosperous and better able to 
withstand the visitations of famine and scarcity than those who do not possess 
that right. .And I believe •• it has also been sufficiently proved that the fears 
which are entertained by some people, that if the power of free transfer is given 
to occupancy-raiyats, the holdings will pass into the hands of moneylenders, are 
in the inain groundless. The information collected ~t the instance of 'the Bengal 
Government, I tqink, has established conclusively that it is not the case that 
where the right of transfer is exercised by raiyats their holdings pass into the 
hands of money.lenders j that in the majority o~ instances the transfers are,8S 
a matter of fact, made to bona fide cultivators; and that wherever the right 
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exists and is exercised. the raiyats hold with the lltmost tenacity to their holdings; 
that their cultivation is better and their standard of ,living $uperior to those ·of 
other raiyats. It also, I belie"Ve, is shon upon the evidence to which I have 
referred that changes in the Qwnership of occupancy-holdings are less fre
~uent than among the proprietors themselves. I will call one instance to the 
recollection of the Council, and that is the case of the guz3shtadars of Shah., 
abad. In view of these .circumstances I would urge upon the Council the accep· 
tance of my amendment. I know that the excision of the transferability 
clauses has met with the approval of the"Executive Government and the high 
authority of Your Excellency; and therefore in bringing forward the present 
motion I do sO with a certain amount 'of hesitation and diffidence. The ques· 
tion, however. is one of very great importance, and my apology for urging it 
on the Council consists in the testimony borne by the hon'ble member in charge 
of the Dill himself to the prosperous condition of the raiyats who possess the 
right of transfer. It is said that the right of transfer would prove detrimental 
to the interests of the zamindars. With reference to that I desire to make one 
or two observations, and I hope ,they will be cOJlsidered carefully by the Hon'ble 
Peari Mohan Mukerji~ The zamindar has been given the power of selling lIP an 
occupancy-holding in execution of decrees for arrears of rent, even when there 
is no right of transferability attache<\ to the holding itself. .of course, where 
the right of transfer is attached. to the holding, as in Bhagulpore and Shah
abad, bigher prices will be obtained for such OCQUpallcy-holdings. But in places 
where there is no right of transfer possessed by the raiyats the value of the 
holding will be no:qtinal, and the price obtained will not cover the amount of. 
arrears and the cost of litigation. Then, in the next place, 'we have fmade no 
change in the power of sub-letting .. Well, sub~letting having been maintained 
without any change, it is not difficult to imagine tha.~ people wishing to 'buy 
occupancy-holdings can easily get round the provisions in the Bill against abso
lute transfer ,by simply offering a. good saIami and getting the holding in tllat way. 
The very complications which the zamindars wish to avoid by keeping~-back the 
power of transfer will arise under the power of sub.letting. 'Therefore~ ,1>y deny
ing the right of t~nsferability; by making it dependant upon custom, 'we 'h~ve 
not gained much, but we have done considerable harm. I believe the Coundil is 
aware that, where the ri,ght o,f translerability,has not been sufIiciel;ttly 'esta.b.' 
lished by long usage, a small fee is paid by the raiyat for obtailrlng the consent 
of the landlord; not unfrequently he has to pay, besides, a conciliation fee 'to the 
8.mla. 'In places where the custom has been long establish~d, where the l praCtice 
has been recognized by long usage, the raiyat does not pay any f~e. The ,ques": 
tion having been raised as t() the right of the occunancv .. raivat to t...9,nCOl.fpl' th~ 
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tenure, there is every reason to fear that the zamindars, even in those places 
where the riglit of transfer has been up to this time exercised without question, 
will not allow.it unless a substantial portion of the purchase-money is made 
over to them. Whether that eventuality is one which is at all desirable I 
would leave to this Hon'ble Council to judge.. I believe the legislature would be 
extremely unwilling to leave, by the excision of the transferability clauses, any 
such loophole which will either endanger rights which.do exist and are exer
cised at present, or will be likely to interfere with the growt.,!t of the custom of 
transferability which is admittedly doing so much good towards the prosperity 
of the raiyat. I will only add a few words to e~plain the meaning of the 
amendment. As a matter of fact, the Council wi~l perceive that what I ask 
for is the re-insertion of the clauses in the fO,rmer Bill with a slight modification, 
namely, in dause (a). That clause did not exist in the sections whiC{h were cut 
out of the former Bill. My object in inserting it is to give to th~se landlords on 
w hose estates the right of transfer does not exist a substantial fee by way of 
salami for their consent or acquiescence in the sale. The fee they now get is a 
fee of an unrecognised character. By clause (a) they will get a recognised sub. 
stantial fee. Of course, in places where the right is exercised now without dis
put~, they are no~entitled to any fee, and it will not be right for them to ex
pect any. In the second place, I confine the operation of the section to Bengal 
Proper. The Bengal Government in its letter of September last pointed out 
the reasons why it is desirable to confine the right- of free transfer to Bengal 
Proper. 

C In Behar there are various reasons which render it expedient not to 
extend the right to the whole of that province independently of existing custom. 
I had accordingly brought forward a proposal in Committee to exclude Behar 
from the operation of the proposed provision to render occupancy-holdings 
generally transferable. That proposal ~as not accepted, but the Committee 
have since decided to omit the transferability ,clauses with reference to the 
entire province. I agree with the Bengal Government in the view that the 
.right should be confined to Bengal Frope, alone, and cons~quently my amend .. 
ment refers to Bengal Proper alone. As for the meaning of 'transfer' and 
, gift,' they are defined in the l'ransfer of Property Act, and for this reasoD ble I 
do not think it is necessary to insert any definition of those words here. I beg 
.therefore to move that the clauses which I have read out may be re-inserted in 
in the Bill, and the numbering of the sections be altered accordingly." , 

~he Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I have been permitted to explain 
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to the Council what my own personal vie.ws are' on the subject; but as a 
membe-r of the Executive Council, the Executive OQuncil having decided that 
transferability of these tenures should not be accepted as a principle of general 
application in t~ Bill, it is not right that I should ask the Oouncil to support 
the amendment of my hon'ble friend opposite, nor, under the circumstances, do 
I think that I am justified in again taking up the time of the Council in 
explaining why the Executive Council decided not to have it. In its present 
shapt' it is clear that the amendment is one which could not receive the coun
tenance of the Govermnent of Bengal, and I therefore think that any discussion 
on it would 1>e of no ,practical value. But I would like to point out that the 
a.m.endment does not provide for the great difP,culty which the Government 
of Bengal had felt in reference to the necessity of excluding the moneylenders. 
The Government of Bengal, in a letter of September last and subsequent com
munications, remarked that, even if the right is restricted to :Bengal, still they 
could not support it, unless it was so hedged in that occupancy-holdings 
should fall only into the hands of persons who derived their main support from 
agriculture. The motion does not meet the sine qua non to which the Govern
ment of Bengal insisted, nor can it be accepted without other difficulties 
arising. It was left, for instance by this motion, for the Courts to decide 
what ,I Bengal Proper' was, and in the next place the registering officer 
would have to decide what was the custom, and whether it existed or not. 
With these remarks I leaTe the matter in the hands of the Council." 

The Xontble Ban F-EtRI MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" When the Govern .. 
ment of India recommended a provision for the free sale of occupancy-holdings~ 
they were not ignorant of the possible injurY' which such a provision would give 
rise to. In their despatch to the Secretary of State the Government of India 
said :-

, So rar we have considered the landlord's- interests, but the protection of the raiyat is a 
matter of much greater difficulty. The moneylender by means ot mortgage might appro
priate the whole profits ,of these holdings, or by foreclosure or purchase he might be possessed 
of the occupancy-right.' 

II ,The question was thoroughly discussed in Sel~t Committee, and it 
was found that not only high officers of' State considered it to be a dangerous 
provision, but that the experience which the country had obtained from the 
operation of such a., provision in the Dekkhan and the-SOIlthal Parganas 
showed clearly tha.t was not at all desirable. The Chief Justice at Bengal' 
truly remarked with reference to this tliat he r thought it equally true, 
on the other hand, that to give a -poor population like the Bengal raiyats 

~ 
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the means of selling or mortgaging their tenures ~t pleasure was a certain meall$ 
of making them improvident or unthrifty.' It was, therefore, in the interest of 
the raiyats, and not in the interest of the landlords, that this provision was 
abandoned by the Select Committee. The hon'ble member has stated in support 
of his amendment that the condition of the raiyats in places where the custom 
obtained was one of greater prosperity thall in other places. But the questioll 
should bp. viewed in its proper light. In places where this custom has obtained, 
the institution has been brought about under the operation of the rule of the 
survival of the fittest. In sUGh cases the institution must necessarily be 
suited to the requirements of the locality, and must, therefore, be productive of 
much good; but to thrust upon a poor and improvident people the power to 
deprive themselves of their substance and homesteads, and of their means of 
living, is, I submit, not altogether consistent with the other provisions of the 
Bill .. The Select Committee not only provided for a fee to be given to the 
landlord for his consent to the sale, but they also provided that the landlord 
could either accept the fee or veto the sale upon three grounds: first, that the 
purchaser Was not a cultivator; second, that he was a bad -character; and third, 
that he was an, enemy of the landlord. If the hon~ble mover of the amend .. 
ment had m?ved an amendment for recommending the insertion of a. rule for 
free sale with these r8$trictions, I would have had no hesitation in giving my 
support to it; but, although I should have found no difficulty in supporting it, 
I should have thought it w~s a dangerous one in the.inte~est of the raiyat." 

The Bon'ble RA.O SAREB V1SRVAN.\TR NARAYA.N MANllLI:S:: said :-" The 
Bill as it comes to us is the work of the Select COlDmittee, who have carried out 
the wishes both of the Government of B~ngal and the Government of India. 
:[ th~refore think the onus is upon those who come here to advocate a change, 
unless it can be practically shown that the change is one for the good of the 
country. So far as I have followed the cl,Jrrent of the decisions of the Bengal 
High Court, a mere oc~upancy -right doe~ not carry transferability so far aij 
Bengal is concerned. I think that the four corners of the present legisla.tion are 
enough for our present purpose without going either to the Dekkhan or other, 
parts of India. 1; think thattsufficient has been conceded on the lines of the 
Dill as it stood. If occupancy was not transferable according to the law as it 
was interpreted by the Iligh Court" and i~ the Government of Bengal and -th~ 
Government of 1;ndia. thought fit that legislation should not advance further. 
they had devised restrictions for the protection of the Pll;blic. Whether it wa$ 
the landlQl'd~ Qr tIl-e faiy~ts who :required protectioll~ that waa hardly the place 
"4er~ one could now gQ intO'tlle question o~ ~bsQl"te t~nsferability, It Was 
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too large a qnestion. I think ,that ,the .Conncil shonld remember that if the 
section now proposed. were introduoed a yery large number of sections woul<\ 
have either to give way altogether .or .. would have to be further hedge4 i~ by 
restrictions, which I think it would be "Very difficult at this stage to introduce. 
I will, therefore, oppose the motion .. " 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said:-:' cc I agree with a great deal of what 
has been said by the hon'ble mover, of the amendment, and especially with 
regard to what he said as to the additional value which would. be given to the 
occupancy-right by the concession of the power of transferability. The question 
has been very fully and ably discussed by Mr . .Field in a note ,to his Digest 
of the Rent Law, and his conclusion was in favour of declaring the occupancy
right transferable. I must add that I cannot altogether assent to what the 
Hon'hle Peari Mohan Mukerji .said with reference to the precedents afforded by 
the Sonthal PargaIllls and the Dekkhatt. I ao not think they are cases in point 

"with reference to Bengal. The danger .of giving to occupancy-raiyats the 
power of transferability i~ the fear of the lands falling into the ~ands of 
.moneylenders, and this is a. real da,nger in places like the Sonthal Par .. 
ganas twd the Dekkhan, where the moneylending classes are an alien race, 
having no community of interest with the people. We have in the Sonthal 
Parganas moneylenders who are Be~galis, and"~n the Dekkhan the moneylend
ing class are Marwans; but that is not 'the case in Bengal, and I am still of 

• • opinion that with certain safeguards' the righ~ of transferability might havd 
been recognized in Bengal without, tiny danger'to the, interests of the people. 
But at the same time I am not satisfied with the ,form .of the amendment; for 
instance, in clause (a) it is' provided that where the custom of transferability 
does not enst, a fee of 10 per cent. shall be payable to the landlord. Such a 
fee, in my opiniOIi, is too high, and the llon'ble member has not provided fot 
cases in which the right exists by custom subject to the payment of a fee. 
Then the hon'ble member proposes that a gift ,shall not be valid unless it is 
registered, but he has ~ot provided :f~+ "the case of .sales being made under 
cover ot a. gift; and above all thera is no provision. in the: amendment for 
ensuring that occupancy-holding$" so transferred shall, continue to z:emain .in 
the hands of the agricultural' cla'sses. 1;hough, I believe the danger" of the 
.money-lender's intrusion has been much·epggerated. I admit that there is some 
residuum of danger in connection 'with this matter, against, whiclf precautions 
should be taken, and in the present state 9£ Bengal I should be sorr~ to s~e the 
right of tra;nsfer freely imported ,into 'the Act, withqut flny ,safeguard against. 
the evils to which I have alluded. I therefor~ ca.unot ,support the am~ndment.:· 
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The Hon'ble lIa. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, I had not intended to speak 
on this amendment, because I am much in the position of my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Reynolds. I think the amendment in substance good, but I am unable 
to accept the form in which it is put. To my mind there can be no doubt that 
the evidence befor~ this Council-evidence which has been carefully gone into 
by the Select Committee-has abundantly established the fact that the sale of 
occupancy-rights is growing into an established custom. I believe that by 
leaving the sale to custom we are subjectiD:g poor men, needy men, to a number 
of exactions, and to a number of very serious inconveniences during the process 
of sale. But while I feel very. strongly that it would have been a great ad van
tage to the raiyat if we could have given the effect of law to that custom, I do 
not see my way to acoept the amendment in the form in which it has been 
placed before the Council." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" Much as I desire to see the right of 
transferability adopted and legalized, I must oppose the amendment. While. 
I desire to see the right of transfer legalized, I wish also to see the just interests 
of landlords protected, and the country protected against th~ evils of land
jobbing,: neither this evil nor the interests of landlords are :protected by this 
amendment. Much as I desire to see the right of transferability adopted, it 
should, in my opinion, be adopted for the whole province, and not for Bengal 
Proper alone. To legalize transferability for Bengal and not for Behar will here
after be looked upon as having prohibited it for :!Jebar. The hon'ble member 
has given many reasons for desiring to give -the right of transferability, 
but he has given no reason which is not equally applicable to the circum
stances of B~har j if they apply to the circumstances of one province, they 
apply equally to both. If we legalize transferability in Bengal, not in Behar, 
it should be by '3, ~parate Bill. I am sorry therefore I must object to the 
amendment. " 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" This- is an old question 
which has passed through several stages of consideration up to its final abandon
ment by the Government. The hon'ble member who moves this amendment 
will not doubt that, as far as my own views go, I sympathize entirely in the posi
tion he takes. The recognition of the free right of transfer on behalf of raiyats 
having occupa:q.cy-rights would, in my judgmenthultimately be a great benefit to 
~he country, though I am willing to admit that, as regards its present adoption, 
there is no question in which my ,own opinion has undergone greater modifica
tion tl}.an in this one. In our first' proposal to the Government of India two 
years ago we recommended 'the adoption of the right of tran$fer throughout 
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Bengal in the belief, which we thought sufficiently established, that the practice 
of transfer was generally prevalent; but later enquiries seemed to show that 
what might be safe in Bengal would not, under the peculiar conditions and cir
cumstances of Behar, be safe there; and in our second letter we desired to con
fine the exercise of the power to the districts of Bengal PropP!. But even as 
regards that Province the point which claims especial consideration is that the 
zamindars themselves have shown the strongest opposition to the acceptance of 
the proposal; and certainly I can speak from my own experience that, in all my 
interviews with zamindars on the subject of this Bill, no quef'tion has been more 
prominently brought forward and opposed than this one, and further that the 
opinions which have been expressed in non-official communications and in the 
writings of the Press have condemned the policy as ono which is likely to be 
attended with serious evils in the transfer of lands from the hands of the agri
cultural classes to those who have no interest in agriculture. We have thus 
to take account of the fact that there is a strong outside hostility to the legal 
recognition of the right of transfer in this class of raiyats. I fully support the 
view taken by my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds that any reference to the case 
of the Sontbal Parganas or that of the Dekkhan affords no parallel to the cir
cumstances of Bengal. Tn the Son thaI Province there is an aboriginal people, 
rude, half-civilised and uneducated, amongst whom large numbers .of money
lending Bengalis are settled; and to open the door to the transfer of occupancy
rights among such a people would undoubtedly lead, and has already led, to 
evil effects. But the parallel does not hold good where you have to deal with a 
people who are beginning to know, the value of landed property and can U!~e the 
discretion as to parting with it or not. Still after much consideration the safer 
view has prevailed that the introduction of any provisions like those which the 
hon'ble member has moved should not form a part of our present legislation; 
though in accepting this view we must all realize the fact that we do no't 
thereby. close the door to the growth of a system of transferability. The fact is 
that the practice obtains all over the country.; it extends to a considerable 
extent in Behar; it is in increasing operation in all parts of Bengal. The fact 
that such transfers are taking place daily in almost every district in Bengal is 
one which n~ one can dispute; it comes before us on the unquestionable 
authority of the R~gistration Department, and is admitted by the landholders 
themselves. Therefore,l think it is quite our wisest course to let the pra<{tice 

I 

develop itself, and in a few years it will be very much easier to recognise the 
practice from the fact of the custom having become established. In view of 
all these circumstances I would strongly press upon the hon'ble member t<1 
witbdra w his amendment." 
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His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :_U As a reference has been made to 
my connection with this subject, I should like to have an opportunity of 
expressing my own opinion upon it. In the :first place, we have to consider the 
matter from the point of view of right and equity. Sir John Shore, a con
temporary authority upon the subject, has stated in the most positiv~ manner 
that the occupancy-right does not include the right of sale or transfer, and the 
Courts of Bengal, as I understand, have hitherto maintained this view. It is 
therefore a question as to how far we should be justified in giving the occu
pancy.tenant a right carrying a money value to which he has not hitherto been 
entitled by law. That he should have it by custom is a totally different ques
tion. It stands to reason when a landlord has allowed such a custom to grow 
up, when the landlord ~s permitted sales of occupancy-interests to take place, 
it is but fair and just that the actual tenant, who has paid consideration for the 
occupancy-right, should be allowed to dispose of it upon the same coJIditions as 
those upon which he bought it. Without, however, wishing to pronounce dog
matically upon this part of the question, I have to observe that when the matter 
was brought to my notice the Government of Bengal had already decided that 
the legalising of the custom was at all events not desirable in Behar. It was 
also decided that its application to Bengal must be hedged and restricted by 
various safeguards, one of which consisted of the right of the landlord to bar the 
transfer where the transferee was objectionable to him. Thus it became appa
rent that even its application to Bengal might be :nso questioned. I can quite 
understand that the hon'ble member who has moved this amendment should 
take a different view of the question, because I believe that he is more im
mediately acquainted with a part of the country where the raiyats are in a very 
satisfactory and strong position; and undoubtedly, where that is the case, 
transferability is not only a convenience, but works without injury to the raiyat 
and with advantage to the public. But, on the other hand, we must remember 
that if the amendment were to be, adopted we should at once confer upon vast 
numberS of indigent men the right and the opportunity pf mortgaging the land 
on the unembarrassed condition of which the salvation of themselves and 
their families depends. Huwever, I need not enlarge upon this view of the 
question, because the remarks which have already fallen from the 1,ieutenant. 
Governor I think amply justify the view which has been taken of the subject 
by the Government of India. I think it right, however, to say, on behalf of 
myself and my colleagues, that if, at this stage of the proceedings, arguments 
had been adduced in favour of such an amendment as that which bas been pro
posed by Mr. Amir Ali, we should have been quite prepared to give to them that 
attention which they deserve. But, so far from that bp.ing the case, even those 
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other members of the Council who are disposed to look with an indulgent eye 
upon the principle in the abstraet~ announce to us that they do not feel them
selves in a po..cdtion to support it. Under these circumstances, we-I for one, 
and I ~<rin.e all my colle&o~es-feel that there is no reason whatever why we 
should depart from the conclusion at which we oriorrinally arrived." 

The Hon'ble lIR. A1If& ALi then byleaTe withdrew the amendment. 

The Hon'ble Buu Pd.:B.I- MOIIAN l1uulUI moved that to section 25 
of the Bill the following clause be added :--

.~ that be has defanlt.ed to pay within fifteen clap the amonnr of a decyee for arrears of 
tent. passed ~oainst him."-

He S3id :_CC Both the Rent Commission and the Government of India 
recommended the abolition _of the provision for ejectment for non-payment of 
rent simply on the ground that it would be incompatible with the condition for 
free transfer of a raiyati holding; b~t now that the provision for free transfer 
has been expunged from the Bill, I submit that the permissive provision for 
ejectment for non-payment of rent be inserted in the Bill. The power of t'ject
ment has been enjoyed by landholders from 1793~ and, notwithstanding all that 
has been said by some officers, I challenge not only strict enquiries but any reli ... 
able evidence of the fact that the power has been abused during such a long time. 
And when there is no evidence of that fact I submit that it will be inexpedient 
to deprive landlords of a right which gave them ,an effective remedy in cases of 
non-payment of rent. It acts as a threat on the raiyat against default and 
delay in payment' of rent, and I think the })9wer5s essentially necessary to 
enable landlords to collect theirmnts with 'punctuality now that the provision 
of :free sale has been done away wit~ It has been observed by my hon'ble 
friend lli. -Amfr All in moving his last amendment tQa.t power has been given 
bl the Bill to put up to sale a defanltiD.g holding, but I need hardly inform the 
Council that it is no neW' power which the Bill has given.to landholders; 
it is a right which tMy haTe all along enjoyed but which tbe Committee thought 
was of no earthly use to them. because when a man has the choice of either 
putting up a defaulting ,holding to sale or of applying for ejectment it will be in 
tho interests both of the landholder and the :raiyat that the landholdet' should 
apply .for an Older of ejecQn,ent and not for sale. ,An ~ for sale involves 
much additional cost on the raiyat in respect of the necessary processes at 
Court, such as the proo1a.mation for sale, s&le-fees, and so forth, and. in tho 
majorilf of ~ it is found, as has been justly remarked by the Hon'ble Amfr 
Ali, that the proceeds of sale does not cover even the cost of prueesses.. Tho 
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prOVISIon for sale as a sUb.stitute for the power of ejectment is liable to this 
further objection, that even when a sale has been effected it is in the power 
of the raiyat to apply for the reversal of the sale, and a suit to that effect 
may be carried on for years, and the question whether the sale was valid or 
whether it was invalid would not be settled till years after the sale was effected. 
In the meanwhile the purchaser has invested money in the land, and other rights 
have accrued; and if the sale is ultimately set aside both the raiyat and the 
landlord will be seriously damaged. I submit that in t.he interests of the 
landlord and that of the raiyat himself, the provision for ejectment contained in 
the present law should be maintained." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" I do not feel justified at this stage of 
the proceedings in supporti~g a motion for allowing the old form of ejectment. 
I always had great doubts whether the change made in the Bill would be bene
ficial; but as this is one of the cardinal points in the Bill I do not think there will 
be any chance of the Council re-Gonsidering the matter, which has been settled 
and which has such great authority in its favour. 

" I entertain very considerable doubts as to its working well. I think 
that, inste.ad of having to resort to these execution-processes, the landholder 
should be able to ask the Judge, in ca~es where there was no bid or an insuffi
cient bid, to stop the sale and make the amount payable within fifteen days. 
I have not made any substantive proposition, beca1!se I am not clear that the 
relief will be sufficient to justify my introducing any amendment of that kind. 
I feel that there are inconveniences to the zamindars, and I can only hope that 
it will work out better than the ordinary execution of money-decrees is working 
in this country." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" Had the hon'ble mover accepted the , / 

suggestion I threw out to him in Committee that the order for ejectment should 
act as a full acquittance of the decree, I would have given him my co-operation. 
The hardship in adopting the old law, allowing the judgment-debtor to be 
ejected if he does not pay the amount of the decree within fifteen days, lies in 
t.ho fact that when he is ejected the decree still·holds good against him, and 
he is still liable to pay the full amount of the decree. I accept the provisions 
of the Bill simply as the better of two evils, not. as.an effectual remedy. The 
provision in the old law which allowed the zamindar to eject if the defaulter 
did not pay the amount of the decree was valuable only on account of the 
moral effect it had on the raiyat; and as such it was necessary, I think, to em
body it in the Bill; a.t the same time the difficulties,in the 'Yay of transfera-. 
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llility which. have been stated by the Hon'ble lIre Evans are very true. I haYe 

often found that nobody would bid at the sale of the raiyat's holding and the 
holding had to go back to the' same raiyat. At the same time the difficulties 
stated by the hoo'ble mover of the amendment are also true; process and sale 
fees are so exorbitant that the iunount realized from a sale is often hardly 
sufficient to COTer them. The remedy lies in reducing process and sale fees 
and in applying a rule of percentage on the amount of the decree or the amount 
of purchase-money realized." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I understand the hon'ble mover 
of the amendment to assert that the Rent Commission oI"ioainally recommended 
this system of ejectment on the ground that, as there was to be a free transfer 
of occupancy-holdings, ejectment would be incompatible with it, and he also 
said that the Government of Inllia. had settled it on this groUnd. Bilt I must 
point out that this was an entire mistake. Neither the Rent Commission nor 
the Government of India connected it with the question of free transfer 
generally. What they did connect it with was the fact that sale fo~ arrears of 
rent was provided, ~ hich is quite different from the question of free transfer 
generally; consequently the fact of baving removed free transfer from the Bill 
makes no difference whatever in the grounds urged both by the Rent Commis
sion and the Government. I will read what the Rent Commission said :-

As an occupa.ncy-holding has been made tra.nsl'erable and saleable in execution of a decree 
for its own rent. the necessary consequenC4! is that a raiyat ought no 10Iloooer to be ejected from 
such a holding for non-paymen\ of rent. We have accordingly enacted (section 20, clause (el) 
that no raiyat mAy be ejected from land in which he has a right of occupancy, whether for 
non-payment of renta or other cause not being a breach of a stipulation in respect of which 
such raiyat and his landlord have contracted in writing that the raiyat shall lie liable to ejeet
ment for a breach thereof. 

And they went on to express their dislike of the system of forfeiture. I 
think the hon'ble member will find also that the Government uses the same lan
guage. The hon'ble member will, therefore, see that the question did not in 
the least depend on the question of transferability generally. but particularly 
whether the occupancy-right should be sold for arrEm'S of rent 01' not; -and, as 
we have maintained the process ot sale, we are justified in saying that we are 
carrying out the views of the Rent Commission~ the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State, all of whom have held that where we bave the right 
of s3le we do not wan~ aLqo the process of ejectment. At the same time I may 
remind the hon'ble member, as I pointed out before when the question was 
discussed two y~ 8.0000, that though evictions thiough the Courts were not 

. d 
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frequent, yet nlegal eviction litas very frequ.ent; and I at that time quoted an 
experienced Magistrate, Mr~ Edgar, who had a return prepared o~ eomplaints pre
ferred 'in his 'district on this ground, which amounted, if I recollect right, to 
some '5'00' in two years. The 'Government bf Berlgal had supported this state. 
mente As a matter of fact it is not the 'action of the Courts in this matter 
which we dread; it is the threat of ~jectment hanging ever over the head of 
the raiyat which paralyses his industry, and makes him an easy prey to extor
tion and oppression. It is this tremendous engine in the hands of unscrupu
lous subordinates which we desire to restrain. The hon'ble gentleman admit. 
that the real use of ejectment is that it acts as a threat, and I think he said it 
had a very moral effect. We are agreed as \0 the power, but scarcely as to the 
moral effect, of the threat.· He would wish us to believe that this, power is de
sired in the. interest of the raiyat. Such an interest I believe the raiyat and the 
raiyat's well-wishers would very gladly forego, but I can hardly suppose that my 
friend uses the ~rgument seriously. That it is i~ the interest of the zamindar I 
can understand, a~d if he puts it on that ground there is a fair scope for argu
ment; but when he ctlaims that it is in the interest ot the raiyat that 'he should 
be ejected and the surplus value of his holding and improvement should go into 
the pocket of the zamindar 1 do not understand. More especially I do not un
derstand it as applied to the amendment in its present form. In order to give it 
even a semblance of fairness he should have supplied the omission which 1 he 
Ron'hle Mr. Gibbon, has pointed out; he has not put in any provision that eject
ment in execution of a decree should be deemed to be a full satisfaction of a 
decre~; he has left the raiyat liable for the amount of the decree even after the 
landlord has got the ~and in nis own possession and has got int~ his own pocket 
the value of any improvements effected by the raiyat on the land. The Hon'hle 
Mr. Evans has thrown out a suggestion that there might possibly be made a relax
ation in the form of the section in case of the sale of the holding not fetching the 
full amount of the decree. That question was brought before the Select Com
mittee and was disc~ssed, but I do not see any amendment on the notice
'paper concerning it., I may, however, inform the Council that one of the 
groundS on 'which it was' felt to De '1lnacceptable was this, that it would 
make it 'the'1andlord's interest in every 'case to' prevent-the raiyat's bolding 
being sold for anything like its full 'value; if he 'could fall back upon eject. 
ment withou~' compensatio~ when the price bid was low', it woUld'clearly be bis 
~tere~t'to keep t~,~ price low, anq a powerfill landlord would. 'have little dim-

,culty in ~o~g this by keeping away oth~r bldders; but-the thing which strikes 
at the root of 'the amendrD;ent is this, that it is really unnecessary: ejectment 
is of necessity ib.cluded in sale, it is merely Ii question of whether improvements 
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should be forfeited also, for i~ is obvious that the landlotd ill the proces~ of 
sale ha.s 8. power- of ejectment j,.hE) puts the holdil1g uI,j, tOl sale, and if he does 
not get a "bid he boys it for: four 8nnas orleight annas and the man is ejected. 
I·do not think. it necessary' to go beyond this. On tbe main question I may say 
that we have' intentionallY' and deliberately ,-restricted the power of ejectme.nt~ 
because we think. that at the best it is a;dangerous power, and it has been part 
of the deliberate poliey of tbe .Government from the be~innin~ of the rent 
question, from ,the despatch tcy the~ Secretary of State and his reply, to restrict 
ejectment in every 'way we can. For these reasons 1 shall velte against the 
amendment." >' 

The Hon'ble BUn :rEARi HOlIAN 'MUKERJI said :-" After what has 
fallen from the Hon'ble Mr. Evans and the Bon'bla Mr. Gibbon I wish to 
ask His Excellency's permission to mova the amendment in a modified form, 
namely, that-

4 Ejectment under this sectiOD shall be in full sa.tisfaction of all demands under th& decree. ' II 

The Hon'ble SIll. STEUART BA.YLEY said :_4C I think it is :tather late in the 
day to raise that question now; it was raised and discussed in Oommittee, and 
the hon'ble mez:nber has deliberately moved his ,amendment without it. I 
do not think that it is, quite fair to present a new amendment now in conse .. 

• quence of, SuggestiPllS which ,have been, thrown out in the course of the 
debat~ but ,at the,same time t do not wish to object to the amendment in thi5 
case being, put.." 

His ·Exc.¢11ency 'T1rll PRES~ENT allowed the Hon'ble Babu Pe8.ri. Mohan 
Yukerji to propose B:D. amendment in the modified form,' -whjch he asked per
mission to 'do. , ' 

,TbeX1>n?blEf)~u PEtRI, MORAN MV~RJI.said :-" 1 .. ely on the state· 
·mentAt which . .the. bon'ble memb~r in charge of ,the Bill) qas ;:read ~om the 
report of ihe.l\ent ·Commission ~d the d~spa.tch of the ,Gover.l\men~ of India 
to the Secretary of State, and it was tho~e statements whjch I h~d in 
my mind When I referred to those documents. The statements may be 
differently hiterpretecl; :but.in,'connection with the fact that the power given 
to the' landlord to put up tol'sale 'a holding' for -which'rent is ;due...is mot 
'D.,neW power, ",but one which landlords have exerciSed ~ca 1793" if not .from 
~ear1ier '·date, 1 :think that 'no:, meaning ()thet than. what,! have put on It 
'c3.n be given'. ; The'mistake of the· J1.ent OOmInis$~on anl\, the ,Govel'llDient of 
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India lies in supposing that the power o.f bringing defaulting holdings to 
sale is a new power given to landholders. But that iq not so. Then the 
hon'ble member has asked how the provision for ejectment can be in the 
interest of .the raiyat. I have explained fully in the speech I have already 
made that when a sale is effected certain expenses must inevitably be incurred j 
expenses of application, expenses of proclamation, fees of sale, and so forth, 
must ultimately fall upon the raiyat; and if the sale-proceeds do not cover 
them, the landlord has the right of realization by the sale of the goods and 
chattels of the raiyat and other processes; whereas the order for ejectment. 
will fl'ee the· raiyat from any such expenses; and if in addition to that it be 
conceded as an entire satisfaction of the decree in the execution of which 
ejectment is made, nothinR will be more welcome to the raiyat, as it will save 
him not only from the expenses incidental to sale, but from aU liability under 
the decree. I submit that in this modified form the proposal should commend 
itself to the Council" 

The Hon'ble 'MR. EVANS said :-" If the zanrlndars are willing to put it in 
this form, I shoul~ be inclined to give preference to it, provided it was coupled 
with the ~urther provision giving compensation for tenants' improv~ments. 
That, however, is a matter which will require careful consideration, but it 
seems impossible that at this late, stage of the proceedings it can be accepted. 
As I said before, I should have been glad to supporJ; any proposal which would 
have the eff~ct of modifying the rigour of the law, because the court-fees and 
process-fees swallow up the value of the property in dispute. From some reli
able data which I have recently received as to the summary process of distraint 
for irrigation-dues, I find as a positive fact that in the majority of cases where 
the amount of the distraint is small the costs of process far exceed the amount 
to be paid. I feel that ii is in the power of the Executive Government very 
greatly to diminish the evil by lowering process-fees, and I can only hope that 
in the interest of the raiyat the very warm anxiety displayed by the Govern-

'ment will induce them, having regard to all the circumstances, to use some 
means of reducing the cost ~~ process. If that is 'done the raiyats will have a 
great benefit conferred on them." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :_CC The inconvenience . 
of allowing fresh amendments to b~ raised in the coUrse of the discussions has 
been forcibly exemplified in this instance. It seems to me very unreasonable 
that the hon'ble member should, after having gathered the views of other 
hon'ble members upon a question brought forward by him, raise a new dis-
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cussion in an amended form in the hope of catching some votes in support 
()f his proposal. Here we have been led into a long discussion as to the charac
ter and amount or process-fees. Instead of adhering to the amendment of which 
he gave notice, he ntaises Dr question on a point with regard to which the Council 
"has received no ~otice. I shall certainly oppose the amendment. I think it is 
not convenient to review the subject in any modified form after the question 
has been thoroughly discussed and the proposal has been rejected." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Bon'ble THE lliHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA by leave withdrew the amend .. 
ment that to section 25 the following clause be added:-

" (e) that he has not paid his rent at the appointed time." 

The Hon'ble THE llirluJ 1 OF DURBHUNGA moved that to section 25 the 
following clause be added :---

U that he bas committed persistent waste by neglecting the repair of irriga.tion-works 
or caused the deterioration of the soil/I 

The Hon'ble BIBu PEARt Mmu.N l[UKERJI said :_CC I support the motion. 
I think a. provision like thls will be a necessary provision by virtue of the 
addition which has been made to section 23 on the motion of the hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bill The Council has already decided that the raiyat 
should not ha.ve it in his power to deteriorate the quality of the land, and I 
think in all consistency we should see that some penalty should be attached to 
8. breach of that provisiop.' I think the form in which the amendment is put 
is the form which the penalty-should take for a breach of the provision." 

The Hon'ble :M:R.. REYNOLDS said :_Cf I cannot support the amendment. 
It appears to me that a good 4ea1 "of what the hon'ble membe~ in charg~ 
of the Bill has said in speaking on the amendment in regard to eject .. 
ment for non-payment of an arrear applies as much to this amendment. 
The objection is to what the hon'hie member called the moral effect on 
the miyat, not a moral e:trect in compelling him to do his duty, but in 
~ea1ing with. any claim of whatevt}r kind made against him by his land. 
lord.' I do ·not think it can be fairly said tha.t, because we have inserted 
in -section 23 the w~rds that a raiyat must not ma~rially impair the value 
~f the land, it follows" that we 'should provide the penalty of ejectment 
as a proper penalty for Dr breach of dut1 in ,that. respect. What the amend-

e 
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ed clause proposes might be a ground for damages or for an injunction, 
but I cannot admit that it will be a reasonable ground for ' ejectment, the 
landlord having his remedy of not being injured as long as the rent is paid and 
having the right to sell in default. Then the words proposed seem to ~e to 
he dangerously wide. It is not easy to say what is persistent waste, or that 
a man has neglected to repair irrigation-works without some definition of 
his duty as to such repairs. I do not think such a suit would be likely to be 
successful, but there is the fact that danger would arise from the moral effect 
such a provision is likely to have. The same remarks apply to the words 
'deterioration of the soil'. We should, I think, leave the landlord his remedy 
by way of a snit for damages or injunction against the cultivator, but I am 
strongly opposed to the prmciple of suing for ejectment on such grQunds." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_U What I had to say has been 
anticipated by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds. As I said before, it has been the deli. 
berate policy of the Government of India to restrict the grounds for ejectment. 
On looking at Mr. Field's digest, I see that in giving the substantive law in thj3 
text that ' th~ raiyat shall not, without the consent of the landlord, materially 
alter the condition of the land held by him, and render it unfit for agric~tural 
or horticultural purposes' the remedy is stated to be a suit for damages or an 
injunction to restore ,the land to its original condition. He s~ys the conditions 
of good agriculture are not sufficiently understood in india to raise a question of 
this nature. The hon'ble member will recognize Mr. Field as an authority on a 
point of this kind; but, without basing my argument entirely on Mr. Field's 
authority, I think the importance of not permitting the threat of ejectment in 
every case between landlord and tenant is so great that when other remedies 
can be found we ought noJ to give such a power. I therefore think we ought 
not to accept this amendment." 

The amendment was put and negatived • 

• I 
The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA by leave withdrew the amend. 

ments that to section 25 the following clauses be added :-

II (e) that he has, without his landlord's written consent; sub-divided or sub.let Lis hold. 
, . ing, or any part thereof, save as, expressly authorized by this Act,; 

"(I) that he has by writing, or statement reduced to writing; disclaimed .the title of his 
landlord b~fore any public office,r or COurt/' 
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The Hon'ble MR. EVANS moved that fqJ: sections 28 and 29 the foll~ing 
be substitu~ :-

"No instrument, whereby an occupancr-raiyat is bound to pay for land in which he has 
an occupancy-right a rate of rent in excess of the rate which was payable by him in the agri
cultural year neXt preceding the execution of the instrument, shall be admissibl~ in evidence 
unless it. is registered. 

"NQ occ~pancy-raiya:t whose rent has b~n enhanced in respect of any land in whicn 
he has an occupancy-right shall be liable to any further enhancement for fifteen years from 
the year in which his rent in respect of such land was last enhanced." 

He said :-" It is with very great regret that I have to make many of the 
objections which I am about to make, because I recognise that a great portion 
of the matter I am objectin~ to is intended to give protection to the raiyat, and 
I am thoroughly desirous that the raiyat should be protected as far as it can be 

. done by means of a workable scheme; and so far I am entirely at one with 
,the views and objects which have moved the Government of Bengal in this 
matter, and have no desire to diminish in any way any protection which we 
can give justly and in a workable forlIl: to the raiyat. What I fear is that in 
the form in which the section stands it will, as a matter of fact, be unworkable 
in practice and will create more mischief than it will remedy. Some objections 
may, no doubt, be raised to the amendment which I propose, but I have no kind 
of partiality for the particular form of my amendment as long as the matter is 
substantially dealt with in some form or other. We find, as would be expected 
with regard to a matter of this kin~, that the increase of rent paid by an occu
pancy-raiyat with a. fixed tenure must be, from the nature of things, either by 
decree 'of Court or by agreement ,between the parties; because, if there is a dis. 
pute between the parties, there is no means of enhancing the rent but through 
the Court, and if there is no dispute the parties settle the matter between them
selves, as th~y do in regard tQ all other matters in whicQ they are able to agree. 
With regard to the provision which we have made in t chapter for settling 
disputes which arise between landlords aI\d oCQupancy- ats as to increases of 
rent, where the dispute is of such a nature that they ca ot settle it without 
going into Court, I am. entirely satisfied and have no obj tions to make. But 
,it must be known that it is not desirable that the parties s auld be forced to go 
into Court when it is not neCessary and when ,the 'disput can' be settled less 
expensively out of .court. We'know that iIi this ooun 1iti~ation is costly, 
and in many cases leads to the ruin of one or both. of the ~arties, and more 
especially of persona who are ignorant.. As to the :restrictions1:on settlement by 
agreement, there are very serious objections thd ~cUr to me.j Secti!ln 28 pre .. 
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scribes that if enhancement by agr~ement is h~t made exactly according to the 
provisions of the Act, the result will be that it is void; that is to say, that the 
agreement, so far as the increase of rent is concerned beyond what the r~iyat 
was paying the year before he came to an agreement, is absolutely and entirely 
void. The result is not that money so paid voluntarily under a void agreement 
is recoverable; no doubt the landlord will keep the money in his pocket, but , 
if at any time he sues for rent at the enhanced rate which the raiyat has 
consented to pay, the raiyat will be able at once to say he has not to pay that 
amount of rent, because the ingrease of rent by agreement or consent is unen· 
forceable. The contract is'void. This section goes on to say that it shall be void 
in all cases-that is the effect of it-excepting in cases provided for in/ section 
29. A.nd it embodies thiS' condition, tha~ the agreement must b~ in writing 
and registered; that. is to say, it must be a registered contract, and you cannot 
register a contract unless it is in writing. The next point is that the rent as it 
existed the year before must not be enhanced by inore than two annas in the 
rupee or 12i per cent. j and thirdly, the contract must fix the rent for a term 
of a.t least 15 years. That is to say, it prescribes that every contract which 
enhances a~y man's rent, which binds him to pay a higher rent than the year 
before, IS ipso facto void if it does not contain a statement that the rent is fixed 
for 15 years. The contract is void by the absence of that formality. The next 
provision is that the registration of the contract shall not be ordinary regis
tration, but must be a registration under this section. The section provides 
that-

- / 

'The registering officer shall, before registering a contract under this section, ascertain 
that the j:!ontract is not inconsistent with sections 96 and 118 of this Act, and that the 
raiyat is competent and wi11in~ to enter into it, and understands its nature.' 

"Practically, as fl1: as I understand the provision, it directs that the 
registration of all contra ts which bind a raiyat to pay more rent than he 
paid the year befora s ould be a special registration. Whether the provi. 
sion that the registering officer shall ascertain all these things is directory 
or imperative is not very' 'clear, but it is apparently contemplated that the 
registration. shall be, special. But later on it is provided that the Looal 
Government may make rules for the guidance of the registering officer for 
making registrations under, this s~ction; so that it does seem to be some 
kind of special registration, and ,'therefore documents registered under the 
ordinary law of registration will not be considered to be registered according 
to this section, and such registration will be void. The Oouncil will see what 
difficulties. will arise on that point whim I explain what the difficulties are, 
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w}rlc1i. beset it. Having explained to the Council that unless all these COlleli
tiona are fulfilled' a contract is void, I shall nh consider what is the practi~ 
effect of them in two classes of .cases.. The first class of cases is that of a ve1f 
large number of raiyats in this country who have no written engagements fo~ 
their rent. The Council is aware that it is provided in the Permanent Settlemen~ 
Regulations that the zamindar shall give a patM. and the raiyat shall give ~ 
kabUliyat, and that engagements shall be in writing, and that the writing shallil 
be in a certain form. The Council is,also well aware that it was found absolutely' 
impossible to bring about these results. The penalty .presCl'ibed was that the 
zamfnd8.r should be non .. suited if he did not produce an engagement in the 
prPscribed form. So far as a form is prescribed, it is repealed by the Regula
tion of 1812, and so far' as there is an authoritative order that engagements 
shall be in writing, it has remained a. dead-letter in almost every part of the 
country from that day to this.. In the Act of 1859 the provision is kept up 
t~t either the landlord or the raiyat may claim a written engagement, but it is 
optional and has very little effect; and there are still large tracts of country 
in which written engagements, especially amongst the poorer and smaller 
classes of raiyats, are not as a matter of fact in writing. The reaSOn why 
this provision has had no effect is that there is a. considerable mass of raiyats 
who have a. rooted and traditional hatred of putting their names to any kind 
of document. Now, even if the Council is prepared to enact that every en
gagement for rent should be in writing, which· no one has suggested, I do not 
see how we can possibly hope, if raiyats have this feeling, that any legislation 
we can make 'Will secure engagements being, in writing, and I do not see 
how we can secure that variations of nnwritten engagements should be in 
w~ting. If an engagement is not in writing, how can any variation of it 
be' expected to be in writing P I think: we may take it as certain that people 
who do without written engagements. will continue to do without them, and 
that we shall not be able by any Act to drive them to have written engage
ments. Then what is the position in case the Bill stands unamended? The 
engagement to pay a. certaiD. rent is unwritten, and the variation by which a 
wyat agrees to pay a. larger amount of rent will also be unwritten, and so long 
as there is. peace between the parties the, raiyat will go on paying his rent. 
]Jut it may be that years after the enhancement of rent has been made the land. 
lord or his successors will have. to institute suits for arrears of r~nt, and then the 
tenants, if well advised, will plead'that the enhancement was made after the pass-, 
ing of this 'Rent Act, and the enhancement is therefore void ipso facto, because 
it was not made in writing. They may say, • It-is true we have paid the en. 
haooed rent for many yCars. but still the Court e:annot enforce it; therefore) 
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we demand 'to, .be put I back tO'the position in which. we were nve, six or ten 
years I before the enhancement was-l11ade.' I think every one)wi11 agree that that 
is Dot a ,desirable 'state of things:j and the remedy is simple; namely, to allow 
things practically. ,to re:main.in the position in which they are now with regard 
tOlOral engagements. Atpl'esentthere is no pa.rticular·law~n the subject. but, 
owing to the impossibility of proving ani oral agreement to pay enhanced rent, 
the zamfnda.r. has to prove that the raiyttt has actually p~d the enhanced rent for 
some yearsJ He will qot go into Oourt for a decree forI enhanced rent on the 
ground of an oral agreement. But what happens is this. When a raiyat has 
orally agreed to pay an enhancement rent and has paid it for two or three years, 
the landlord, :when he sues· for a1'l'ears, prpves that the ·raiyat is now paying 
a certain amount of tent which he had ngreed to paYJ and, baving paid 
that tent for some ,time:' it is abundantly clear that be must have agreed to 
pay at that rate :;: .so ,the Court gives a decree. The reason why he' gets a 
decree is that there is no ·law ,which makes oral agreements void. If you 
make oral agreements void the result ,will be that the taiyats will have the 
defence which I have stated. 1 do not think it is in accordance with the prin
ciples of equity; OJ," of, natural justice to allow ,such a defence. The English 
Statutes .which provide that certain engagements shall be in writing, such 
as the Statute of Frauds, were passed for purposes of public policy j but we 
find that in those Statutes exceptions are made in' favour of contracts part
performed. I think it would be unreasonable to ma~e a provision to this effect 
without any limitation pr exception whatever, .so that even 20 or 30 years after 
an . .enhan.cemen.t ;is ·made and cheerfully submitted; to by the raiyat, he may 
show that the original engagement was void, and he can tben revert to the 
position in wbich he stood)befote that time.. I take it that the principle which 
was found necessary, in England that part-perfotmance· should be a substitute 
for .the formnlities, must lbe recogniSed ·bemp.se of the ordinary way in which 
mankinQ. transact their business, and because of the way in which certain classes 
of raiyats.make,their,engagements,'and·tha~ Bome provision ought to be made 
in the :Bill to !provide'that part-performance of the contract shall·be sufficient 
as :proof, of such an agreem~p.t having, been made. I have not embodied that 
in my amendmept, becal.lse I, thought it better to propose an amendment in 
wider terms~ ,But I wish it to ,be clearly understood that it is not my 
intention to place .the raiyat in a worst position than be is in now in regard 
to oral agreements. I would be perfectly willing, although it is not contained 
in my: amendmen,t, if the Council think it necessary; in order to meet 1he real 
difficult'" ,whiQh.l have pointed out, that they should prescribe how much 
part-performance of an oral agreement should be sufficient. ,I mean to say 
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that' at'&1iY"l'8.te I ~ould' hof bd disposed r to twnk that an 'allegation of the 
payment -of one inonthts rent' would be 'sufficient to satisfy the Court. No 
Court would 'be satisllec1 of the 'enstence of such an agreement unless 'the 
raiyat had' paid at the' enh.a.n.ced 'rate 'for one year 'at least. It would be a 
matter fat the Council to "orudder whether th~ carrying out of an agreement 
for one or two-years $cduld be deemed sufficient instead of a written contract. 
If personS will go on Without written contracts, you cannot force them to have 
written contraCts;' then you must provide that there must be such sufficient 
performance' of the' unWritten contract liS to satisfy the Court that the arrange
ment has really been made and, what is more, that it has been acted upon. I 
have always considered that the fact of a raiyat having paid rent at an enhanced 
rate for one, t~o: or three yea.rs without demur is much stronger evidenee of 
such an agreement having been made than a registered document; because 
documents are "often collusively given. I have had cases in which the raiyat 
has said that he 'gave a. 'registered document because the landlord had paid him 
something to do 80 in order to injure another man, and they have sometimes 
actually produc6(rwitnesses 'to prove that they had been told that they would 
not have to pa1~increased rent under the registered contract; but when we find 
that a. man has actually paid at the enhanced rate for two or three years, 
we may mre1J be sa.iisfi~ of~he reality of the transaction. We shall have an 
unworkable scheme if we keep the section as It is now, and I apprehend 
that it will have'to be m:r.lended sOIne way or other. 

If Then, haTing told the- Council of this difficult1, I come next to consider 
what will be the eft"ebt of this section on written engagements. First, I will 
observe that I do not think that we shall be able to induce the people of this 
country to change their common forms of patta and kabUliyat. I do not antici
pa.te that we'shall be able fot many years to come to get the people to deviate 
in the $malles~ degree from their' common forms. A.t pres~t I seldom or never 
see a. kabU1iyat In 'which the i-aiyat has stated' My rent in the last yeat" was so 
and so; I have now agreed to Jmy'the fiuther sum of so and so.t There may 
be a few such 'agreementS of' th:lt kind, but I dOlibt 1f it is ever dorie; the 
tenant Will go' on gi ring pattas -and kab{tlirats in the ~e way as 1;lefore, Contain .. 
ina no statem.ent'except truit he 'agrees to pay}l, certain rate of 'rent for certain 
In.:d. The raiyat will give.a. fresh kabd.Uyat stating -the amount 'he has to 
pay under the new agreement, and sta.ting nothing elSe. The first effect of 
such written engagements will be that they will be void unless the kabllliyat 
contains in itself a. statemenf tllat.the rent 19 fixed for fifteen years. Patta$ and 
kabUliya.ts'will not 'as a 'matter'bllact 'contain that provision, and why"'ihould 
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you make it void because it does not contain that statement? I do not object 
to the term of fifteen years, but you have made it imperative that it should 
be so stated in the contract, and it will follow that when the enhanced rate is 
attempted to be enforced the raiyat will say that the kabuliy~t which he has 
given is ipso facto void, because it does not state .the term of 15 years for 
which the enhanced rent is not to be altered;, it may state no term or it may 
state a shorter term. Instead of making that an imperative incident in the 
form of the patM. and kabuliyat, the object will be very easily attained by 
merely stating that the legal effect of the agreement shall- ,be that the rent 
cannot be enhanced again for fifteen years. 

"Then I come to a further matter, namely, registration. I feel that there 
is considerable force in what Mr. Hennessy and others have said th~t it is very 
hard to compel registration of contracts for such small amounts, that the 
registration-fees are very high and the distances at which the registration offices 
are situated are great. But desirous as I am to protect the raiyat, and admit .. 
ting that registration does give him some protection against false documents· 
which a gumashta may have manufactured and to which he may have affixed 
each man's. mark (for in most cases the raiyats cannot write), therefore, 
although it is in many cases very inconvenient to cause the registration of 
documents of such small amounts, amounting in some instances to an enhance
ment of only two annas, on consideration I think it is better to modify rather 
than abandon this rigorous provision, and the practical working of my proposal 
would be this, that, although contract~ may exist between the parties, no con
tracts at all will be produced in Court. And with regard toO these small raiyats, 
they will be in the same position as if the engagements with them were un
written, because, although there may be written engagements, they being un
registered will not be admjssible in Court j therefore the Court will simply have 
to look to the prior rate of rent paid. Although we are breaking the ordinary 
rule that registration ,is not necessary in respect to small matters, it may be 
worth while to do so; but in going, this distance I am, going a very consider
able way. It is because I will not consent, so, far as I am concerned, in any 
way to participate in the fJnnation of any scheme that will not work that I 
am making these observations now. I am willing that ~ontracts, if in writing, 
should be registered, but if there are no registered or written engagements part
performance should be considereq sufficient. 

"I come to a further objection, I pointed out that the section appears to 
l'eq,uire special registr~tio~; that the registering officer has to make s~ecial 
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enquiries under ~ections 74 and 75 of the Bill as to which the Govel'D.ment haa 
to prescribe certain rules; ad that if the contract is not l'egistered under thi~ 
special registration it will be' held that that omission renders the written 
instrument void.. As I have said, a patta. ot" kabUliyat will not shew any en", 
hancement at an. The result will be that these t>attas and kabUliyat$ will b~ 
documents some of which will be compulsorily registered under the presen,t 
Registration Act and some of them under this special registration. Every 
prudent man will take care, if a contract is of sufIicient value to ~ke it worih 
while, to registe;y: it, and if he does not do so he will have to prove part .. pe:!;form-, 
ance. If it does .not state any .enhancement, he will register it in the ordinary, 
form. Then if it does create a liability to pay a higher rent, tho-q,gh it be not ,,0 
ltated, will it be void because it is not registered in the special form. P If 
it is not to be void, that should be specially stated in this section. Then the 
registering officer is directed to hold an enquiry under this section; 1;i.r&t, 
whether any abwabs are included in the document. Considering that p.bwab~ 
are illegal and the Courts -will not enforce them, what is the uSe of compelling 
the registrar to see that the kabUliyat does not contain an,. provision for thp 
payment of abwabs P If we are going to do this with fega.rd to p8-ttas 
which bind the raiyats to pay more rent, why not .make the same pro-nsioll 
with regard to every patta? Why should we not provide that no ,kabUliyat 
shall be registered which has a provision for the payment of abwabs P The 
answer is that if it does contain such a provision the Courts will not enf9rce 
it. I am speaking of the difficulties which will increase t:4e cost of regis .. 
tration. The registering officer has also to hold the enquicies stated ,in 
section 178. That section contains all the restrictions in contxacts which 
we have thought it necessary to make under the. Actt. and ~gain l say that 
whenevel' a contract is broug~t into Court and it appears to the Cow:t that 
any of the provisions of the Act is contravened, or that the contJ'&ct pontains 
covenants contrary to section 178, such covenant will be declared ,by thEr Courts 
to be ·void.. But we are not content that they ,shall .be declared void ~~ 
the Courts; we wisb to prevent a tenant from. signing anything until long .en .. 
quiries have been made on difficult qu~stions of fact as_required by ,section 178. 
The registering officer will :first have to ascertain the fa9t. whether the'raiyat 
is an occupancy-raiyat at all; then he will have to go into' several oth,el." 
matters. one of which (sub .. section (3), clause (a» is as to whether the contract 
takes away the right of a raiyat to transfer or'beq'aeath his holding in ac,cOlQ., 
ance with local usage; he has to enqulre whether there is ~ local l1sage, 
and if that usage is contravened; but that is one of the matters very much in 
dispute in Some parts of the country. ~en section 178 provides ~ha.t nothing 

,9 
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in the section shall affect the tetms 'or conditio~s of a lease granted lJond fide 
for the i'eclamatioh of waste lanCl; so that if'the lease appears to have anything 
to do With waste land he will have to satisfy himself that it is bond, fide for 
waste land only, and then he will allow a relaxation of some of these conditions. 
1 do not think that all these enquiries are necessary; they are exceedingly 
well meant, and I entirely sympathize with the objects of His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and my· very deep respect for his judgment and know
ledge renders it painful to me to differ from him. Still ~hen I see these 
difficulties I feel I shall 'be neglecting my duty if I avoid pointing them 
out so that we may make such provision as may be necessary. ConsidtUing 
the great difficulties in regard to registration, you are making it more difficult 
and more expensive,' beeause the registering officer may keep the parties 
dancing attendance upon him for weeks together because he is not satisfied as 
to the existence of certain, local customs .and other matters with regard to 
which he is required to satisfy himself. And then, when all these investiga
tionR are done, what is the effect P All the registering officer has done goes for 
nothing, because when documents which are required to be registered are taken 
into Court the raiyat is at liberty to prove that the document does contravene 
the provisions of the Act; and if he can prove that he can afford to say • I 
told the registering officer a number of lies and so satisfied him, but I can 
prove 'by indisputable evidence that as a matter of fact the contract does con. 
travene certain parts of this Act'; and the result Will be that all the investi. 
gations of the registering officer will be perfectly worthless and the matter 
will have to be fought out in Court. I therefore think it will be bette~ 
and sufficient as regards these matters to enact only that, written contraGts 
shall be registered, which is a very great protection. 1 do not mean to say 
that it is absolute protection, because nothing is an absolute protection. 
You have for instance cases of false personation of the raiyat,. though that is 
rare. The:re are no laws under which it is not possible ,to commit fraud if a 
~n is willing to go in for perjury, conspiracy, forgery and false personation. 
If suqh things are resorted to, they are occasionally successful, but what 
really and in all ordinary I cases prevents the commission of s~ch acts is the 
strong arm ()f the criminal law and the heavy sentence of transportation for 
life. I object to all these expensive extr~ processes of registratIon. If a pattl 
is in the ordinary form and does not disclqse the fact that it enhances the rent, 
are we prepared to declare it to be void or not? If not, that is a fatal objection 
to the whole scheme of special registration~ , 

-If These are the general objections which I 'have to the section. and I think 
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.they may all be met just . as, well by ,something else as by th~ amendment 
which I have put on the paper. My amendment, is no doubt apparently 
defective in that it does not contain any provision with regard to part-perform
ance, but the praeticaJ result will be much the same. If the Government of 
India is disposed tel meet the point with regtl;I'd to unwritten engagements 
being admitte~ on proolof pari-pP.rformanCe, ~t would be sufficient. And 
with regard to written engagements, by not oviding any particular form in 
which they must M made and making the fifte n years" term a mere statutory 
provision for enhancement, it will l>e found to ~ork better, and it will meet 
my general ob jootions to the section. 

U There remain only a few remarks which/ t have to make upon the parti
cular question contained in clause (a) as to ~e restriction upon enhancement, 
namely. that it shall not be more than two a$s on the rupee. I have already 
said so mueh about it in the general o'\lse~tations I have Iliade when the 
motion for tile consideration of the Bill was qefore the Council that I do not 
propose to add very much to what I thenisaid. I pointed out·that there are 
two or three classes of cases in which it will be impossible to impose such a 
limit of enhancement in defiance of justice and common sense. There are 
certain well-known cases iIi which it is inexpedient at any rate that a limit 
should be imposed. Where the enhancement is merely on the ground of rise 
of prices, and where there ~ been an enhancement within the last 10 years, 
I do not believe that enhancement ot more than two annas in the rupee 
could be got, and I think two annas may represent what -is ordinarily 
obtained in such cases; but there is a very large class of raiyats who are 
allowed to sit on land on low rates in consideration of cultivating a particular 
kind of crop, and the 1andlordj'ought to be able to say to them C If I cease 
to make you cultivate this particular kind of crop,' what would YQu give for 
the land P' and we know that in such cases enhancements of 50 and 100 per 
cent. and more are common. The zamindar. sooner than fight a larE;e body of 
raiyats and incur the large expenses incidental to legal· proceedings, will in many 
cases take one-half of what ,he would be entitled. to if he took, the raiyats into 
Court;. and if an enha.ncement ,of 25 per cent. instead of 121 per cent. 
were agreed to between the parties, what-would be .. the necessity of com,pelling 
the landlord to sue P Under.tbis clause the ,Zamindar must put thepl. into Court. 
The raiyats will come in and say «You are our father an~ mother anel take an 
enhatlOemeI,tt of 25 per cent.'; he will say • I cannot do so Under the law, bu~ 
you may enter a consent decree for 25 per cent. with costs.' There ~re large 
numbets of raiyats who have far some reasol?- or ()t~eF been aUo.~ed to, sit at low 
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rates and are legally liable to an enhancement of more 'than 12} per c.ent. 
besides the special classes I have mentioned, and it is unreasonable to prevent 
their settling with their landlord ,out of Court. I feel certain that it will be 
better to strike out the two annaa limit and to leave the parties to settle among 
themselves. The self·interest of the raiyats might be trusted to prevent their 
giving any more than they think the tammdar will get. But when the raiyat 
has come to the conclusion that he will1~se his suit and the zammdar will 
get large enhancement, is it wise to prevent him compounding the matter 
for a comparatively small enhancement P I know it is strpngly argued that 
the raiyats are in need of protection, and I have said what I had to say on 
that subject on the last occasion. The raiyats, as we have seen, have the 
power to combine together and fight their landlord, and in many cases they 
will do so when they see,a chanc~ of success. But w~en ~hey see ~hat their 
neighbours have failed they wilt say 'The Courts are very expensive and 
uncertain, and we wilJ give an agreement sooner than take the risk I, and it is 
their interest to do so ; but you say ',You shall not do, this j it is better for you to go 
to Court'. Is the Council quite cettain that it is a better judge of what is best 
for the raiyat-as to' whether he shollid go into Court or not-than the raiyat 
himself?, I think as regards th~t\ matter the raiyat is really the best judge. 
While I would seek to protect the raiyat in every way ,which is for his benefit, 
I would decline to put in something which, though it is intended for his pro
tection, will work more mischief than it does good, ttnd will not as a matter of 
fact prove to his ad vantage. If the Oouncil will not come to the conclusion to 
omit the 121 per cent. limitation upon enhancement, I certainly will ask that 
some provision may be made for some of those cases "in which raiyats hold at 
specially low rates in consideration of cultivating particular crops." 

The Hon'ble B!nu PEARt MOHAN MUKERJI said that, after the eloquent 
speech of the learned and Hon'ble Mr. Evans in support of the motion, he 
had very little to say in support of it. The provision for a registration of 
engagement, which provided for the payment of enhanced rent would be a 
very great hardship upon #le raiyats themselves. Their trouble and expense 
and the hindrance of their daily avocations would not be the least of 
these incoll'teniences. One should have supposed that in a matter. like 
this the Oouncil would be guided in the direction· in which the present law 
had been found by judicial decisions to be effective. But he could challenge 
hon'ble members present to point to any judicial ru1;ing saying that the 
absence of the provisions like those contained in sections 28 and 29 had led to 
hardships. On the contrary, the- ruling at present supported the view'which 
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bad ~been so eloquently maintained by the hon'ble member. He would read 
a decision given by Justices White and Maclean in a case in w bich the zamln
dar was allowed to give evidenee of a verbal agreement to pay enhanced rent 
on the part of the raiyat. The following was the opinion :-

c' A verbal agreement was proved in the Lower Court to ha.ve been made between the 
defenda.nt and the lady's agent, ~nd this document was put in evidence to meet the defend. 
ant's objection about the extent of his h.olding nnd the rate of rent. The Lower Appellate 
Court bas treated this document as a lea.se, or agreement for a lea.se, and consequently held 
that be was not at liberty to admit the verbal evidence which was produced in the first Court. 
I am unable to concur in the view taken by the Judge of the document. In my opinion it 
amounts to nn more than an admission on the part of the defendant that the particulars set 
forth in the ta.bular statement are true, and consequently the document requires neither to be 

stamped nor registered. " 

The Hon'ble liRa MANDLIK said that the question now brought before the 
Council by the Hon'ble Mr. Evans was one of two conflicting principles. If ample 
security was provided to the raiyats by means of registered contracts, a great 
deal of litigation could be avoided. While he was so far in favour of the amend .. 
ment, he could--,not discuss the new provisions properly until they were duly 
brought before the Council in writing. 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said that this was one of the most difficult 
questions with which the .select Committee had to deal, as on the one side 
there was nO object to be gained in driving the parties into Court, and it 
was very desirable that they should be left to make their own arrangements; 
and on the other hand there was a mass of evidence to show that if no restric~ 
tions were' put upon contracts out of Court, there was hardly anything to 
which a raiyat could not be got to agree. A number of instances had been 
given in. the papers before the Council from which it was clear that the raiyat 
could not be considered a. free agent in making a contract with his landlord, 
and that if he signed the agreement he did not really know what he was 
about. For these reasons the Select Committee had decided that no enhance
ment, out of Court should be legal unless agreed to by a registered contract, 
that the rent must not be enhanced so as to exceed two annas in the rupee, and 
that the period must be :fixed at 15 years. 'l'he Hon'ble MR. EVANS considered 
that such a. rule would lead to difficulties both with regard to raiyats who had 
no written engagements and to those who had such engagements: and that 
there were certain classes of cases in which the two annas limit would be 
unreasonable, especially cases in which raiyats. held at low rents in considera. 
tion of their cultivating particular crops. 
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With regard to this point MR. REYNOLDS migb,t refer to the report of the 
Behar Rent Commission. The members of that Committee were practical men, 
who must have been fully conscious of the objections which might be urged 
against their proposals: but they were unanimous in recommending that no 
enhancement out of Court should be allowed except under a registered contract. 
A similar provision existed in the present law in the N orth-Western Provinces. 
Under section 12 of Act XII of 1881, there could be no enhancement except 
under a registered contract, or by suit in Court, or by ordeT of a Settlement. 
officer. He thought that when these facts were taken into consideration it 
could not fairly be said that the provision for requiring registered contracts 
would present insuperable practical difficulties. 

II 

Then, as to the form of the contracts, MR. REYNOLDS was not sure that he 
had understood the hon'ble member's objections on the subject of registration. 
It was not contemplated, i:q. MR. REYNOLDS' opinion, that there should be any
thipg which could be called special registration, or that the registering officer 
should be bound to make any detailed enquiries. It was only intended that 
the registrar should satjsfy himself that the contract was in accordance with 
certain p)ain provisions of the Act, and that the raiyat understood the terms of 
the contract, and entered into it as a free agent. But MR. REYNOLDS 'Would 
offer no objection to the striking' out of sub-sections (2) and (4) of section 29 
if it "Were thought that this would simplify the proceedings . 

• 
The hon'ble member went on to refer to the two annas limit, and he 

remarked that this limit would operate unfairly in certain classes of cases, and 
that it would be better to allow 25 per cent. out of Court than to drive the 
parties into Court. lIR. REYNOLDS ~elieved, on the other hand, that there was 
great danger in leg-d.lizing large enhancements out of Court. If the landlord 
wanted. a greater enhailCement than two annas in the rupee" he ought 
to be required to submit his claim to the decision of a Court. If there was 
~ practical difficulty in any case, it would be in regard to the cultiva
tion of particular crops, and in regard to this MR. REYNOLDS thought 
it would be enough to ma'ke special provision for cases of existing contracts 
under which raiyats might be holding at spec~lly low rates in consideration of 
their cultivating a particular crop. 'The provision need not extend beyond 
existing contracts, because in future it would be in the landlord's power to lei 
the land at the full rate, and to grant a reduction so long as the 'particular 
~rop was grown. 

Then, reference had been made to what we:re called amicable agreements, 
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where no written' contract existed ·at all; 'and it was proposed tQ recognize 
these as binding if they were supported by proof of part-performance. 
::MR. REYNOLDS thought that· such a provision would go far to diminish the 
value of the section altogether, and would allow enhancements to almost any 
extent out of Court. He believed that the proposals of the hon'ble membert 

even with the modification which he understood him to be ready to make, 
lYould have a very injurious effect on the section relating to enhancements and 
on the controlling power which it was intended to exercise in the matter of 
enhancements Qut of Court. If hon'ble members doubted whether the section, 
if passed into law in the form in which it came before the Council at present, 
,would meet all the circumstances of the case, he would ask them to remember 
that it misht be bmended hereafter, and he urged that for the present it 
would be better to allow the sectIon to stand as it was, and to maintain 
the principle, which had been already enforced in the N orth-Western Provinces, 
and which was recommended by the Behar Comrp.ittee, that the rent of the 
oocupancy-miyat should not be enhanced except by a registered contract or a 
suit in Court. If the argu~ents on both sides were taken into account, he 
believed that there was far more danger in such an amendment as had beeD. 
suggested than there was in leaving the sectiQD. as it stood. He therefore 
hoped the amendment would not be accepted. 

The Hon'ble lIB... Allf& ALi said that he wa~ opposed to the amendment 
proposed, on the grounds which he had already pointed out in his remarks on 
Monday last. The two-!lnna limit 'was a necessary one. The raiyat can 
hardly be supposed in the ,majority of cases to be in a position to hold his own 
against the zamindari influence. '1n many places the demand for land was 
so great that lhe raiyats were anxious to agree to any terms; and: whether they 
were able to pay the enhanced rents or no~, it was enough for the zamfndars to 
shoW- a high rental on the village-papers. If the two-anna limit would drive 
the parties into Court, then, he would contend, that the ,four-anna limit OD. 
enhancements in Court should be restored. As regards the objection on 

. the grounq of the diffioulty of registration, that ~eemed to him to apply to all 
cases of registration. Part-payments ,should not be presumed to be a proof of 
a.n agreemen~; for that would simply leave the matter ~here it now was. 

. . 
The Hon'ble MR. GmBoN said ~_Cf I must say I concur in all the argu .. 

ments which have been: brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. ~vans iJ;1 con
demnation o.f the section as it stands in' the Bill, but I go further. I dis ... 
approve altogether of the policy of restricting amicable settlement of the rents 
or of laying down the conditions or terms under w hioh la~d1ords and tenants 
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shan be ~ompelled to come to an amicable settlement amongst themselves. 
The Hon'ble lb. Reynolds has quoted the proceedings of the Behar Rent Com· 
mission with approval. I was a member of the Behar Commission and con
curred in the findings of the commission but on a reference to the proceedings 
of the Committee it will be found that they never attempted to lay down the 
terms or conditions under which landlords should come to a settlement with 
their tenants. They had simply decla~ed that the mutual arrangements to be 
come to between landlord anel tenants should be in writing and registered, and I 
maintain that that is the correct solution of the question and the one which 
should be arrived at by this Hon.'ble Council. The framers of this Bill have 
taken away the present procedure of issuing notices of enhancement through 
the Court, which is a ch~~p and easy process for bringing pressure to bear on 
the tenants to enhance their rents. It is therefore no longer necessary to place 
such restriction on amicable settlements as is now being provided under the 
Bill. The whole purport of this portion of the Bill· is to force the landlords and 
tenants into the Court. If parties are to be forced to settIe their affairs through 
the Courts, they should be.settled free of expense. This I deem to be an impos
sibility. Why put parties to the expense of going to the Court when they do not 
wish to go- there? The restrictions imposed by the Bill are useless, obstructive 
and unnecessary and can and will be evaded by the bad men among tho 
landlords. 'fake for instance an application under section 158. If a landlord 
applies to have the rents, terms and conditions of a holding declared, and tho 
tenant elects to declare that he is holding at an enhanced rent, what Court in 
the world would declare that his proper rent is a. lower one r It can also be 
evaded by an amicable suit. I may be allowed to say that I equally object to 
the amendments of the Hon'ble Mr. Evans. The h'ue solution of the diffi. 
culty is, as proposed by the Behar Commission, that whatever agreement is come 
to should be in writing and'registered, be the conditions what they may!' 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said that he was bound to recog
nise the temperate spirit in which his hon'ble and learned friend Mr. Evans 
had brought forward proposals on which evidently he felt very stre-ngly. '1'he 
hon'ble member had placed before them arguments agains~ written contracts 
and the registration of such contracts and the particular limitation of enhance
ments out of Court with all the legal force and acumen, with which, as they all 
knew, 'he was so well accustomed to plead in COll;l'ts, and HIS HONOUR. did not 
at all undervalue the force of his logic. But Hrs HONOUR could not agree 
in all that had fallen from the hon'ble member on these points. He understood 
the bon'ble member to say that it would be practically impossible to',enforce 

I 
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the limitations of enhancelnent out of Court to two a.nnas in the rupee, and 
he apparently wished to maintain that parties should be left to make tlieh 
own arrangements without ~,. such interference on the part of the law. 

That kind of argument might be reasonable enough in England, where 
parties to contracts in such dealings met On something like an equal foot. 
ing, and might be left to look after their own interests: but he thought it 
was asking the Oouncil too muc)l to believe that parties here in India were at 
all in an equal position. All the facts were &o<raIDst that supposition. The 
Hon'ble :Mr. Reynolds had given an 8.CQurate statement of the case, and, if there 
was any necessity to add evidence in support of his contention, HIS HONOUR 

could adduce a great deal in support of the fact that in matters of this kind 
the raiyat was placed every day at a great disadvantage and was justified in 
claiming protection from the law. From the evidence taken in the Behar 
Commission, ~t was found that the raiyat might be regarded in the position of 
a" minor,'" that is, of one who could not be left to his own intelligence to enter 
into lit contract. If there was one principle more than another upon whi~h the 
Council had been 8.ooreed from the very commencement of this legislation, it was 
that a proved necessity existed for imposing a limit upon the zam1ndar's demand. 
The raiyat was not a free agent, and from documents produced in this Council 
last year it was shown that he was ~nstantly compelled to sign agreements 
which would have been iDcredible if the papers themselves had not been pro
duced. What was true of Behar in this respect was notorious from the cases 
which had come up from Mymensingh) the 24.Parganas, and in fact from. 
all parts of the country. It must always be borne in mind that in the Bill as 

• 
it had been drafted the limitations of enhancement out of Court in no way de-
prived the landlord of his right to get lit higher rent if he wa.s justly EmtltIed 
to it. In enhancements by suit no limitation had been imposed; and if the 
.zamincIar had grounds for thinking that he should get more by way of enhance
ment than two 8.J)Das in the ru Or" 121 per cent. upon the existing rent, let 
him. take the case to Oourt, where .",rc- would be the assurance that the facts 

~, 

on both.sid~ would be fully exami ~and a decisi?n passed ~fter ~he sifting 
of all the eVIdence. Even the hon'ble ~"'lber (Mr. Evans) adWltted that a 121 
per cent. enhancement was a reasonable ~ 'ase, and his plea was only for excep
tional cases. But such hartl cases might be otherwise provided for without 
jnfringing the principlE", apon which section 29 was based, tha.t where t~ere i~ 
not the guarantee of ,fair dealing which the control of the judicial Oourt afforded 
aoxD.& positive check must be put upon excessi v~ enhancements out of Court. 

. i 
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HIS HONOUR therefore considered 'Some such provision as this was absolutely 
necessary to regulate enhancements, and that it should form part of the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" It is with great regret that I 
have even in appearance to oppose the motion of the hon'ble gentleman oppo
site. In all the multitudinous points that have come before us in Committee 
it has been my good fortune almost invariably to find that there was a substan
tial agreement between us; and even on this question I trust it will be found 
that our divergence is more apparent than real~ or at all events that the altera .. 
tions I am prepared to make will go a long way to reconcile my learned friend 
to these clauses. The section is, in the opinion of some, one of the most im. 
portant in the Bill. This view, for the reasons given in my opening speech, I 
am unable to share, as I" think the effect of the section must be t;nore indirect 
than direct. But if not one of the most important, it is certainly one of the 
most debateable sections, and one about which I have had extreme difficulty in 
making up my own mind-a difficulty by no means lessened by the very diver
gent views we have heard expressed on the subject in debate. 

n To turn now to the actual objections taken by the hon'~le member. These 
I :find to- be partly to the form and partly to the substance of the section. 
So far as they refer to the form, I could wish that they 'had been brought for
ward at an earlier stage in order that I mjght have consulted with him at 
leisure as to the best way or" meeting them. H~ objects to the form, if I 
understand rightly, because the section involves a special system of registratioIl, 
and the specification of certain conditions in the deed; and therefore a deed of 
enhancement 'Which has been registered in the ordinary way, and which fails to 
specify these conditions, as for instance that it is to be in force fOr 15 years, is 
invalid, and it is doubtful even if rent collected under such a deed would not 
be an illegal exaction. WeIll on these points I am quite prepared to alter the 
section so as to meet his objections. The fact is that the clauses whic4 provide 
for comparison and examination by the registering officer are a survival of the 
section of the original Bill which provided for the approval of these contracts 
by a Revenue-officer. It was the intention under the Bill as it now stands that 
they should be registered in the ordinary way by ordinary agency J but in view 
of the objections pointed out by my hon'ble friend to the retention of the 
special conditions and form of registration, I ~m gIad to adopt the suggestion 
of Mr. Reynolds that the sub-sections providing for the~e should be abandoned. 

cc Next I come to an objection which is one rather of substance than of 
form, though it partakes of both characters. It is directed against the provision 
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th!.t all enhancements by cbntract must be in writing. The objection is that 
as a matter of fact.iIi nine cases out,of ten such contracts are not reduced to 
writing, still less are they ~egistered, and lfthey are written they rarely tefer to 
the old rent, but generally take the shape of a fresh patta for a specified term 
of years. The hon'hie member very justly urges the impossibility of changing 
the immemorial custom of oral contracts by a stroke of the pen, and points out 
that the t?ffect of the law will be that a raiyat having orally agreed to pay an 
enhanced'rent, and having given practical effect to the agreement, may at any 
future time-ten, filteen or twenty years hence-turn round and, by showing that 
the rent iIi 1884 was so much, effectually meet his landlord's claim for arrears, 
because the latter cannot produce a registered contract enhancing the rent sub. 
sequent to 1884, and the raiyat might even possibly sue him successfully for 
illegal exactions. 

"I cannot deny the force of these objections. I had myself supposed that 
while this section )Vould effectUally bar a. smt for enhanced rent, if not based on 
a registered contract, it would not have the effect of oveITuling the general 
presumption that existing rents are fair and equitable, and that the .Courts in 
the case supposed, finding satisfactory evidence of a rent having been paid for 
a. number of years, would presutne that rent to be fair and equitable, and would 
not go back to enquire what the rent was in 1884. but I am informed autho
ritatively that lIr., Evans' cQnstruction of the Bill as it stands ,is correct, and 
that the effect would be as he supposes. 

cc N'ow the Government and the Select Oommittee do undoubtedly attach 
immense importance to getting th~e contraCts reduced to writing and regis
tered. I d<Y not deny the difficulty, but I feel that if this difficulty can be 
overcome, not only will all rent litigation' be reduced in quantity and simpli,; 
tied. in quality to 'an incalculable extent" but the educational effect in en.4 
tlbling the raiyat to understand and maintain his rights will be enormous. 
For my own part I attach more weight' to this educational or indirect effect 
of the section-a great deal-than I do to its direct effect. For these reasons I 
fully sympathise with the Government of' Bengal in their desire to give special 
prominence to, the principls that all contracts for enhanced rent should be iIi 
writing and registered" Bu.t in asserting' this principle' r do not think we 
should overlook the disturbing and immoral effect of allowmg the raiyat to 
repudiate years henoe the oral contract Which' he has accepted an'd carriea out 
regularly' and continuously., My hon'bfe' friend :Mr., 'Reynolds has pointed 
out that in the North-Western Provinces a. ra,iyat's rent can be enhanced by 
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agreement, only if that agreement is written and registered. This is true, but 
the registration in the North·Western Provinces is carried out by the establish. 
ment which is especially organised for recording and registering the rights of 
every raiyat in the country. The enhanced rent would in any case have to be 
recorded in the Government registers kept by this establishment of village ac. 
countants, and it involves but little more trouble to have the agreement itself 
registered by the same machinery. In Bengal we are, most unfortunately, desti .. 
tuteof this ~achinery. We have no patwaris, save in Behar, and there we have 
only a very demoralised kind of patwari, unchecked and unsupervised by the 
kanUngo who safeguards the institution in the North. Western Provinces. The 
conditions therefore are essentially different, and no analogy can be drawn 
between the facilities wh~h exist for the registration of such contracts in the 
neighbouring province and the difficulties which must attend it in Bengal; 
nor do I think this argument justifies us in refusing to provide a remedy for 
the very serious objections which Mr. Evans bas pointed out to the effect of 
the section as it stands. The remedy should, I think. be sought on the direc
tion indicated by the hon'ble gentleman in his speech, namely, that where an 
oral contract has been given effect to by the continuous payment· of the en. 
hanced rent for a certain number of years, this performance should have the 
effect of validating the contract, and I would adopt the analogy of the rule in 
the case of the C prevailing rate' and fix the term of three continuous years 
during which the rent has been actually paid as sufficient performance to vali. 
date the contract in the place of registration. 

"Turning now to the substantive objection which the hon'ble and learned 
member opposite has taken to the essenj;ial point of the section, that the 
rent shall only be enhanced by contract to the extent o,f two annas in the rupee 
above the previous rent, I need not repeat at length what I said in my open .. 
ing speech. I pointed out then that the limitation was so easily nullified by a 
false recital, that if the rent was once accepted by tpe raiyat, the limitation 
would be no bar to an unscrupulous landlord; and I 'admitted that in cases where 
a landlord after succeeding/in a test suit might get his raiyats generally to agree 
to pay t.he rent decree$! in that suit, it would be injurious to all parties to 
prevent such an agreement being made and to force the landlord to bring each 
raiyat separately into Oourt to confess judgment. • But, on the other band, you 
bave.heard what vital importance the Government of Bengal attach to tho 
retention of this clause, especially as a safeguard in those parts of the country 
where the raiyat's rent is already too high and where his position is so weak that 
(b~ ca,n be induced to agree to any terms his landlord may impose OIl him; and 
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in the face of the urgent advocacy of the Government of Bengal I cannot r. 
co~eI!:d ~a~ ~his Jimitatiop. shonl4 be d~spensed wit~. There l'e~ain th~ 
$pec~ ca~ referre4 to by ¥r~. Evr,tns where an 1;Ulquly lo'f rent is paid j:q. 
consi4eraijon. of a spec~a.l crop being ~~:q.. I think ~t i~ essential to excep~ 
these ~es froIQ, the ge~e~l nlle~ and :t: aIll prep~ed to introduce a clause to 
this effect. U therefore the hon'ble .gentle,man is willing to w~thdraw his 
amendment, I will move that section 29 of the Bill shall run as follows :-

, The money-rent ot an, occupancy-raiyat may be enhanced by contract, subject to the 
following conditions :- . 

'(II) the contract must be in writing and regis~red; 

• (6) the .rent must not be enhance(lsa as to exceed by more than two annas in the rupee 
the rent. previously payable by the raiyat; 

C (e) the rent fixed by the contract shall not be liable to enhancement during a. tel'm of 
fifteen years fron;t the date of th~ contract; . 

f Provided as follows :_ 

C (i) Nothing in clause (a) shall prevent a landlord from recovering rent at tbe rate at 
.~hlch it has been actually paid for a continuous period of not less than three years 
immediately preceding the period for which the rent is claimed. 

r (ii) Nothing in clause (~) shall apfly to a contra,ct by which ~ raiyd binds himself to 
pay an enhanced rent in consideration of ~ improvement which has"been or is to 
be effected in respect of the holding by, or a.t the expense of, his landlord, a~ to 
the benefit of whiclt the raiyat is not otherwise entitled; bllt an enhanced reut 
fixed by such a contract shall be payable (>nly when the improvement has been 

, effected, and, except when the raiyatis chargeable with defa.ult in respect of the 
improvement~ only so long a, the improvement exists and substantially produces its 
estimated effect in respeQl, of the hol~ .. 

. (iii) When, a raiyat has beld, his land a~ a spec~ly low rate of rent in, cQnsidera~on of 
cuIbvatmg. a particular crop for the convenience of the landlord, nothing in claus~ 
(~) shall prevent ~e raiyat from agreeiDg, in consideration of his being released 

,from the obligation of cultivating that crop, to pay such rent as he. may d~em fair 
and eqUitable.~ ~ 

The HOD:'ble ~¥-. EVANS said he had heard wi~ much plea~ure, the views 
of the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill., and pe thought tb.at there w~s sub .. 
~tantially very litt!.e diffe~ence o~ 9pinio~ betw~en ~~ ~d the hon'bl,e ¥lember 
eveJ? ~ to the two-~a ¥mit, sav~ that he utterly disapp:.:ove~ 9~ i,t" w hilf? 
~he ho~'~l~ Ilaem~er merely ~:p.tertain~d d(lubts oq. i,t.. lIe would tfterefo~ • 
with.dra.w '~ ~endmen~ on the tenn~ propc?sed. by the hon'ble m~ber in 
, .• " Ie 
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charge ,of the Bill; but on the distinct understanding that he did not abandon 
his opposition to the limit on enhancement out of Court as useless and perni
cious. He would not have withdrawn his amendment so far as it concerned this 
point had not the Maharaja of Durbhunga been about to move a special 
amendment for striking out this clause. 

The Hon'ble the MAHARAJA. OF DURBHUNGA moved that clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) of section 29 be omitted. ' 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS remarked that this was the amendment he refer .. 
red to and he had said all he wished to say on the subject. He should strongly 
support the amendment... ' 

The Hon'ble ,B1:Bu PEARl MOHA.N MUKERJl said I have the honour to sup
port the amendment moved by the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Durbhunga. . Both 
the Rent Commission and the Government of India took the position .that 
Government had the right of determining the rates of rent payable by tenants 
to their landlords. l~e Rent Oommission observed in paragraph 44 of their 
report :-. 

'Go~ernment never intended in 1793 to abdicate the function of dltermining the pro
portion of produce payable by the raiyat, a function cast upon them by the ancient law of the 
country,' 

and the Government of India stated in their despatch to the Secretary' of 
State, dated the 21st of March, 1882 :-

I In his well-known minute of the 3rd February, 1790, Lord Cornwallis observed that 
the right of the Government to fix at its own discret~n. the amount of the rents upon the 
lands of the zamlndars had never been denied or disputed.' 

":But Lord Comw:illis never said such a thing. - The position taken by the 
Government of India was not only disputed, but had been conclusively dis
proved by the landholders. His Honour the Lieutenant .. Governor apologetically 
quoted yesterday extracts from contemporary State literature in support of the 
alleged right of Governmex{i to determine rates of rent, but there was no need of 
any apology for his quotations. I shall presently show that contemporary 
State literature left no doubt whatever on the que~tion, but before so doing 
I wish that it ,should be borne in mind, that there were two parties in con-. ,-

nexian with the proposal for 8; permanent settlement of the land.revenue, 
one for it and one against it, and that no point could be established by referring 
to the vaccilating opinions of the partie.s expressed before the settlement was 
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made. The reference, for instance, made by His Eonour to the opinions of 
Warren Hastings was most unfortunate. All know that his conduct towards 
the landholders in having deprived them of their estates and let them out in 
farms evoked a severe censure from the Court of Directors, that it formed· one 
of the grounds of his impeachment before the Rouse of Commons, and a 
Parliamentary Statute, 2! George III, cap. 24, was passed, among other 
purposes, for the 0 bjeot of undoing the acts of Warren Hastings in this respect, 
and restoring their estates to the landholders after due enquiry. A correct 
insight into the nature and effects of the Permanent Settlement can be got 
only from the Regulations themselves and from the writings of Lord Co;nw.allis 
and of Sir John Shore, who, after a most searching and careful inquiry into the 
'rights of landholders and tenants, came to the con~lusions recorded in their 
minutes. The settlement was not an idea suddenly conceived and forth witb put 
into execution. For years before it was actually made there was. an elaborate 
enquiry into the nature o~. the status and rights of zamindars and of their raiyats, 
and the conclusion to whioh the Government came was that c the regulation of 
the rents of the raifats is properly a. transaction between the zamfndar and his 
tenant and not of the Government'-Shore's minute dated 18th September, 
1789. In another part of the same minute he said ;-

, The Institutes of Akbar show that the relative proportions ot the produce settled 
between the cultivator and the Government; yet in Bengal 1 can nnd no instance of Govern
ment regulating these proportions.' 

"The rent which thezamfndars received from their raiyats was the pargami 
or established rent. It was nothing ;more nor less than the highest competition
rent. This is proved beyond all d~ubt by the minute of Lord Cornwallis, 
which was quoted by the Government of India in their despatch to the Secre
tary of State. His Lordship said :-

j 

, Whoever cultivates the land, the zamlndb 'can receive no more tha~ the established rent .. 
which in most cases is fully equal to what the cultiva~ors can afford to pay~ To permit him to 
dispossess one cultivator for the sole purpose of giving the land to anothe would be vesting 
hUn with a power to commit a wanton act of oppression from whic he could derive no 
benefit.' 

U Again, the Pre~ble of Regulation II of 1793 showed that Governm.ent 
left C it to the people themselves to distribute the portion,payable by indivi
duals: and that C Government must divest itself of the pow~r of infringing in 
its. executive capacity the rights and privileges which, as exercising the legis
lative authority, it has conferred on the landholders.' The, hon'ble mover of 
the Bill observed, on the occasion when the Bill was ~troduced. that the'right 
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of Government to interfere in the matter of determination Df the rents payable 
by raiyats was clearly recognised by the Marquis of Hastings, and the hon'ble 
member gave to the Council ext~ts from His Lordship's minutes in support 
of his view; but, although the Marquis of Hastings was no friend of the zamin
dari settlement, the opinion he formed of that settlement after he bad beeD 
in the country for a number of years varied considerably from the opinion 
which the hon'ble member communicated to the Council. I shall read to your 
Lordship an extract from the writings of the Marquis of Hastings contained 
in Bengal Revenue Selections, Volume III, page 340. 

'The whole foundation of our Bengal Revenue Code resting on the recognition of private 
property in the soil, and the relinquishment by Government of I1ny right in land occupied by 
individuals beyond that ~f assessiJ,lg and collecting the public revenue, i~ may be assumed 
that the sadr m'lguzar, if admitted to engage as proprietor, was intended to be vested, 
subject to the payment of Government revenue, with the absolute property of all land in which 
no other individual possessed a fixed and permanent interest, and which xna.y have been held 
and managed by such m8.l~uzar, his representatives or assignees. Lands occupied by contract 
cultivators, accounting for their rents immediately to the sadr maJguzar, were thus to be 
regarded as the full property of such malguzar, subject to the stipuJa:tioDS of the contract. It 
was also doubtless intended to recognize the full property of the zamlndars in unclaimed waste 
lands lying within the limits of their maMls! 

"The question was again discussed in 1827 in connexion with Mr. Harring
ton's 'Bill for maintaining the rights of khudKhast, chupperbund and other 
resident raiyats.' I think it necessary to read the opinion uFon it by 
Mr. Ross, one of the Judges of the then Sadr Court. 

'The clause, if e,acted as it now ~tands, woulq. probably be construed by the Courts as 
~ntending to confer i,an istimrari right upon every resident l'aiyat who had been allowed 
(although without titIr) to occupy the lands cultivated by him for twe!ve years, at a rent which 
had not varied during/that period-a construction which conld not fail to be productive of 
injustice to the z~ndars, by encouraging their raiyats to claim rights which they had never 
actually possessed, ahd which they had never been considered to be entitled to/ 

CC And, as regards 'the rights of resident raiyats generally, Mr. Ross made 
the following valu~ble observations :-

CThat all resident r4iyats are entitled, according to the a.ncient law and clJstom of the country, 
to occupy the lands t*y cultivate, so long as they continue to pay certain established rates of 
rent, as is assumed in the preamble to the proposed regulation, is, I think, also questionable f, 
such a right is not claimed, I believe, by mere raiyats, whether resident or non-resident, in the' 
Upper Pro'finces; and if cl~ed in the Lower Provinces, it could not, I apprehend, be estab
lished by a. rt'Cerence to either\the ancient law or the ancient custom of the country.' 
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U The question before the' Oouncil was fully ~cussed, ,and I hope finally 
Bettled, by &, Select qommittee ot the House of, Oommons in 1632. A. large num.
,her of gentlemen .who occupied eminent positions in the service' of the Govern .. 
ment of India or w~o' had retireq from thai service, men ~e John Kay, Holt 
Mackenzie, ,James.Mill and Jt host of, others, were exa.mined, the whole field of 
State "literature ~s ransacked, and the conclusion to which they came was 
that- • 

, Unless the' Government should, either by public or private purcha.se, acquire the zamln. 
dan tenure, it would, under the existing R~gulatillnBI be deemed a breach of faith" without the 
consent of the zamlndars, to interfere directly between the 2amindars and the raiyats for the 
purpose of fixing the &!Dount of land.tax demandable from the latter under the settlement of 
17V2·9S .. ' 

" It is for You\, J;.ordship and tb.is Hon'ble Oouncil to determine whether in 
the face of s¥-ch aut~q~tative opiniOij,S, the distinct disclaimer of the right to 
interfere contained ,in the Regula.tions" and of the conclusions arrived at by the 
paramount authority in ,the realm, a limitation to enhancement of rent of the 
nature contained in ,th;e Pill is at all warrantabl~ 

"The question might be considered in another aspect. It appears from. 
Sir J' ohn Shore's minute, dated the 8th of December, 1789, that the rates of rent 
which obtained at the time of the Permanent Settlement ranged from half to 
three.1ifths of the value of t~ produce of the land. This statement is confirmed' 
by the fifth report of the Rouse of Oommons, and I find from copies of settle
m.ent papers'of 1783, obtained from the Collector's Office of the 24 .. ParganaB, 
that the rates of rent per bfgna of land are variously stated at Rs; 2-10. Rs .. 2-13, 
Rs. 2-14, Rs. 3-3, and'so lorih. Thd highest rents which obtain at present in the 
24.Parganas barely show an increase of 50 per cent. over the rents which obtained 
in 1783. Conside~ that the prices of produce, have trebled and, quadrupled 
during this interval, it is clear that the zamfndars llave used with the greatest 
moderation tlieil' powers 8.S to settlement of < rent, and that the rates which obtain, 
J4.t present are far below the lltes which th~y are entitled to get. A liinitation' 
like the one _ ~ . question 'Would therefore deprive theI!! of their just dues, < 

althou.gh they ha~ hitherto exercised their powers with laudable moderationr 

$Dd the tenant.s are very far troI!l being ra.ckrented, the undisputed fact being 
that t)le rates ot :r:e.nt vary from. one",tweI).tieth to one.third. of the value of pro-

. 4uce bl thes~ prpvinces. 
,.-

" The injustice of the limitation is also clear from the fact that the'l'e-settle .. 
~ts 3nP.u;Uil maCle l>1 the l3engal Govemment m their lduts mahaUs and 

J 
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temporarily-settled estates show that the rates of increase are much greater than 
two anna,s in the rupee. I find that in 1883 .. 84 the re-settlem.ents show an increase 
'Of RI, 24,210 over Rs. 88,799, or 4" 8llll.aS in the rupee; in 1882·83 an increase 

of ltS'. 31,968 b"Ver Rs. 92,021, or 51 antlAs in the rupee; in 1880-81 an increase 
of Rs. 1,31,805 01et Rs. 2,84,682, or,7 annas in the rupee; and in 1879.80 an 
inereMe Of Rs. 64,504 o"tet Rs. 1,72,804, or 6 annas in the rupee. I do not for 
a moment wish this Hon'ble Council to understand that the increases shown 
by these re-settlements were anything but fair and equitable: I have every 
reason to believe. on the contrary. that the enhancements of rent were very 
moderate. 

"Looking at the economic aspect of the question, I wish hon'ble members 
will bear in mind that there is no pressure of population on land in these pro
vinces. The total area of the different districts, including those of Orissa and 
excepting Nuddea., Jalpaigurf and Darjeeling, about which full information is not 
forthcoming, is 128,344 squ.are nilles, as shown by the return$ submitted by the 
Board of Revenue; and I find. from the lfon'ble Dr. l1unter's statistical accounts 
that the total cultivated area. in these districts is 79,307 square miles, showing 
'a differenc~ of 49,O~7 square miles o~ somewhat ;more, than one-fourth of the 
area of these provinces as still uncultivated.. The effect of the limitation would. 
therefore, be to check the extension of cultivation"and lower, in an abstract sense. 
rents which are at present very low already. Low Jie1lts are neither good for the 
raiyats nor good for the country. Experience has everywhere shown that they 
act as a damper on the condition of. the tenaD;ts and are a great drawback to 
their prosperity. OlU' own country has furnished instances of the fact. I shall 
r,ead to this Ron'ble Council an extract from a paper, connected with Dekkhan 
Raiyats' Relief Bill:-

., 1'hete is undeniable evidebee :in ,the report before us that the very improvement.s intro .. 
duced uuder OU1l' rule, .such .ail fixity of tenures aDd lowenn: of ~sessIDents, han bl:!ell the prin
cipal causes:of the great destitutidll whic.h ,the CI)mm.issiouers have fo:und to exist/ 

, , 

" Th~ history -of the propose<J. limitation is also ,significant. The draft Bill 
of the R~nt Commission cd:htained no restriction 'Whate~er to fteedom of contract 
in this respect and to erihanc,ements out of Oourt. It found no plaee also in the 
Bill drafted by the Hontble Mr. Reynolds, the lIm. which was suomitted by the 
Bengal Government, and the Bill whlch was for"ardect to Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State for his sanction. For the first timeia limitation of six atinas in the 
rupee was ,inserted ,in ihe Bill which was introduced in Council ,in March, 1883, 
~nd it was reduced to four annas in the l'Ulloo ~i the Select Committee last yeaz. 
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An attempt "Was made when tha quesijon C&Ipe up in its turD. to reduce the limit. 
ation to. two annas in the rupee,; but the motion was 'rejected by the majoritY' of 
the Select Comm1~e) the mover dincllng' himself, in the minority of, ()il6 ()nly. 
At a sunsequent meeting the question was all of a sudden taken up, ~though it 
muJ not, on the notice-p+tper, ~~d ~lu~ J.4nitatioIl: wa~ ~ed at wo ~nn~ in the 
rupee_ 

414 I shall conclude br noticing o~e or two observ8ttions which hare 'fallen 
from hon'ble members. In expressing !Us ,intention of mQ~g t]:u~.t t'he ~~ric
tion to enhancement ot rent by suit in Court should not exceed' four annas in the 
rupee, the- Hon'ble Mr. Amlr 4ij 11~1 yirtlJally c;~depmed the twq.alma limit 
by contract as unjust and inequitable,. The remark made 111 more than one 
hon'ble member to the effect. that tlJ~ limitation ~ question 'Would ~o* p\leck 
the acts of ~crp.pUlo~ z:mPn4~rs ~ an additional ~en~ wbf the honest 
should. not suffer by it., lIis ItonQD.r the Lieutenant-Goverruu- ha~ op~el"fed 
that the C8Sfi' wollld',Jui.v" Q~ qipe:tellt if the le~sl~~ure bfLd. to 4~ witl1 a 
class of tenantshelt~' capa.b\e of. untk,rstanding tht4r .ng4ts ~Jl e~terillg into 
sentient can ~~ ,tijan. ~he. :aeng11l raiyats; but I hope arter Your Lordship has 
gained some e~f\eIJ.ce,Qf tbf' cQuntr" and before Your Lordship leaves our 
shore$, 1QU w~ carry with TOU the conviction that in intelligence and in a 
thorough knowledge of their civil ,rights and duties, not less of their social and 
religious duties, the f8t.iyats <4 B~ngfU and B$ar might compare favourably 
with their fellows iq an.., other CQwltq-:. 

The Ilon'ble Sm .sT¥UAR'l' B4.'YJ.l$Y said that he would answer very briefly. 
He 'Would ha.ve to recall the' attention of the Council to the question which 
was now before them, and which was really rew.oi-AJ frmn t~ learned disquisi
tion in which the hon'ble member had just been revi~wing ~ .1l1J!.P. ber 9f v¢ous 
subjects, beginning with the iniquity of Warren Hastings and ending with the 
religious duties ~f .the Beh~ raiya!s. The question before them was whether 
the clause limiting enhancement out of Court to two annas in the ruvee should 
stand. In Its practI"eaJ u-Bpeet the question had already been aebated on Mr. 

~.. ,-, , 
Evana' motion, and he had nothing more to say on this SE;ore.t The Permanent 
Settlement had really nothing whatever to say to it, and he thought he might 
say that the Council had sufficiently satisfied itself before the second reading 
of the Bill that the authors of the Permanent Settlement were themselves con .. 
vinced of the right of the State to interfere to limit the raiyat's rent j that in 
limiting that rent to the pargana rate they did so interfere; that they expressly 
reserved their. right to ~terfere: ~th~ if -n~sarl~ ~g._ whether they had 
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done so or no't no settlement could possibly so bilid a subsequent Government 
as to take away from it the inherent right to fulfil its primary duty of giving 
protection to the main body Of its subjects. He ,would only further say that 
he must oppose the motion. 

The Hon'hle MR. REYNOLDS remarked that he had' no wish to detain the 
Oouncil, (but could ()n1y say again that the clause was one which the Govern-

, . 
ment of Bengal had decided to adopt, and to which they a~tached great import .. 
ance, and it was one of the few safeguards left in the Bill against undue enhance
ments. He did not think the Council should agree to strike out the clause. 

The amendment 'being put, the ODuncil divided :-
" A.yea. 

The Hon'ble Ma!l.araja Luchmessur 
Singh" Bahadur, of Durbhunga. 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble feari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon. 

So the amendment "\\Tas negatived. 
j • 

Noea. 

The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter. 
The Hon'ble T. O. Hope., 
The Hontble Sir S. O. Bayley. 

,The Hon'ble O. P. 11 bert. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. 

Wilson. 
The Hon'@e J .. Gibbs. 
His Excellency the Commander-in

Chief. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 

The Oouncil adjourned to Friday, the 6th March,' 1885. 

SIMLA; 

The 28th .April" t885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 

Secretary to tke Government oj lndia~ 
Legisl(Jti"e Department. 

t { 
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.Abstract of the Proceedings 0/ the Oouncil 0/ tAe Governor General oj India, 
a8sembled for the p'Urpo,Be of making Laws and Begutation8 under the 
provisions 0/ the Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 6th March, 1885. 

PRESENT: 

JIis Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 

. G.C.'M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, O.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble O. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. o. Bayley, X.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, C.I.E. \ 

The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble Amir Ali. 
The Hon'ble W. W. HQ,tlter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Pead l-Iohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble lIaharaja Luchmessur Singh. Bahadur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

PETROLEUM BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. GmBs moved for leave to introduce a, Bill to amend the 
Petroleum Act,. 1881. He said :-. 

" I must state that when the Act of 1881 was under consideration a Oom
Ulittee, on which were representatives of the Chamber of Commerce and tne 
Trades Association, carefully considered t~e schedule which it was proposed to 
attach to the Act. and whi~h had been taken from the Englisb Act of 1871, and 
they reported in favour of it and Government adopted it. I t must be remem
bered that the .Act provided that petroleum must stand the test of 73° to 
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enable the Government to admit it into the country, and the method of testing 
the oil is laid down with great minuteness in the schedule. In spite, however, 
of all this care, shortly after the Act came into f~rce, cargoes arrived here and 
in Bombay which had left America after it was known that 73° was the admis
sion standard, whi(~h when sample~ and tested Oil arrival flashed below the 
authorized standard, and in consequence came within the definition of danger-
ous petroleum and was refused import. . 

"Tbis led to a very long con'espondence between the shippers, the Gov· 
ernments of Bengal and India and the Secretary of State; and Mr. Red wood 
came out from England to test the oil on behalf of the shippers; after 'some 
months, on further testing;.it gave the tequired results and the oil was allowed to 
import, but not until after the shippers had been put to very great expense. Very 
many and intricate exper~ments were carried out by Messrs. Warden and Pedler 
here, Dr. Lyon in Bombay, Sir F. Abel and Mr. Redwood at home, with the 
hopes of finding out a method which would ensure correct testing; and we 
have now received, a new schedule prepared by -Sir F. Abel, of the War 
Department, who is the highest authority on the point, and it is to insert 
this in the' place of the former schedule which is Qne of the objects of the 
present Bill. 

, 

"The Government is greatly indebted to the Cfgentlemen to whom I have 
just alluded for th~ great care and attention they have given to 'the subject. 
Dr. Lyon took privilege leave and went home, and worked with Sir F. Abel and 
Mr. Redwood; and the experiments carried out there" here and in Bombay have 
been almost beyond number. The matter was of the greatest importance, as 
the trade is one of grE'at magnitude and the nature of the oil requires that only 
such as is ordi~arily safe 'Should be admitted into the country. 

CC In asking today for leave to introduce the measure I do 80 in order 
that the Bill may be before the Jlublic for su~cient time to enable the Trade 
to con~ider its provis~ons, e~l?eciaJly the schedule, c~refully, while there are 
some further details arding which, though not of a nature to affect the com
mercial world, will require further consideration from Sir F. Abel and- the 
experts; it is also ad is able to have standard instruments at· Oalcutta, Bombay, 
and perhnps Ran goo ,tested and approved, and registered before the Bill be
~omes law. Under Jthese circumstances the measure will be introduced and 
allowed to lay over~' until the Council meets again in Calcutta next cold 
season. 
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U From. the Statement of Objects and Reasons it will ~e found that the 
principal points for amendment are--

cc (1) The alteration of "the standard. • Dangerous petroleum' is defined 
by the Act (section 3) as petroleum having its flashing point below seventy
three degrees of Fahrenheit's thermomet~r. The Government of India does not 
see any reason for changing the standard so fixed, but in view of the possibility 
of variations in the application of the test, w hicb, according to the opinions of 
the experts, may, even with the utrpost care, cause deviations of 2° or 3° in the 
results, it is of opinion that the nominal legal minimum standard for non
dangerous petroleum may be slightly raised. Accordingly, section 3 of the Bill 
fixes the standard for dangerous petroleum at 7ff instead of 73°, but to this 
enhanced standard a proviso is added to the effect that a consignment represent. 
ed to be of one uniform quality shall not be deemed to be dangerous when on 
an average of tests the oil does not fall below that standard by more than So 
and no one sample has a flashing point below 70°. 

• II (2), The nature of the vessels to hold dangerous petroleum. Section 5 of 
tlte Act permits small quantities of dangerous petroleum to be kept in 'glass', 
among other, vessels, if each vessel does not contain more than a pint and is 
securely stopped. Looking to the comparatively fragile-nature of glass vessels, 
and to the possibility of such vessels, when filled with the highly volatile liq nids 
included under the head of<>C dangerous petroleum" bursting, even if c securely 
stopped', when exposed to powerful sunlight for a brief period, the prudence of 
Picluding glass vessels among those specified in the section is, as has been 
pointed out to the Government of India, doubtful. Section 4 of the Bill there
fore amends the section by the omission of the word 'glass '. . -

u (3) The landing of petroleum at special places, and fees. The Govern-
ment of India is of opinion that the restrictions at present placed ~m the im.t 
portation of non-dangerous petroleum may be somewhat relaxed, and, iDf~tead 
of requiring the delivery of samples before any oil is landed, it would be suffi
cient to give the Loca~ Government power to determine the places at which, 
and the conditions on and subject to which, petroleum may be landed and 
stored .. 

cc (4) Th~ new schedulf1 and instruments' to be verified. It is proposed to 
substitute a. new schedule for the- present one, in which a new description of the 
test.apparatus is inserted. It s~ms desirable, for the convenience of the public 
to provide for the deposit of a model test-apparatus, which shall be open tn 
inspection, and after which all the instruments to be Used under the Act sba.ll 
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be constructed. Each apparatus when verified is to be marked with, a special 
number, and th~ officer making the verification is to give a certificate in which 
shall be noted any corrections which mus~ be applied to the results of the tests 
made with the apparatus. 

'fThe new schedule has been prepared mainly by Sir F. Abel in conjunction 
with Mr. Redwood and Dr. Warden, the Professor of Ohemistry in the Medical 
College, Calcutta, and Chemical Examiner to Government, and Dr. Lyon, the 
Chemical Analyser in Bombay; and it has also been examined and considered 
by Professor Pedler of the Presidency College, Calcutta. It embodies very 
definite directions regarding tce sampl~ng and testing of petroleum, and' it lays 
down in a most detailed manner the procedure to be adopted. It is believed 
that the adoption of this 'sclledule will meet all the diffic!lIties which have 
been found to occur under the present law in regard to the sampling and 
testing of petroleum, and tllat, if· the procedure therein described is carefully 
followed, there is every reason to hope that trustworthy and generally con .. 
cordant results will be obtained." 

The }~otion was put and agreed t.o. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

The debate on this Bill was resumed this day. 

The Hon'ble MR. AMfR ALi said :_H Whatever I had to say on the sub .. 
ject of fixing a gross produce limit upon enhancements of rents I have already 
stated in the general observations I offered the other day on the Bill, and I 
do not therefore propose to take up the time of the Council by 'referring to 
those pOInts again. But In view of the opinion entertained by the majority 
of the hon'ble members, as far as I have been able to gath~r them" I think 
it would be useless to bring forward the next am'endment which stands against 
my name. I therefore desire leave to withdraw it. The amendment which I 
intended to have moved is to'lnsert the following,words in line 4 of clause (a) 
of sub-section (I) of section 24:-

I or so as to entitle the landlord to recover in the aggregrate more than one-fUth of the 
average value of the gross produce of the land iD staple food-crop. calcDlated at the 
price at which raiyats sell at harvest-time.' " 

~eave was granted. 
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The Hon'blc THB MAldlJ.iJl o.l>ummtJlfGj. moved that clause (b) ~f sub
section (1) of section 29 be omitted. 

The Xon'hle lLunl PEARt MolIAN 1I"QKER.JI saia :-'~ 1 bave Filieady sub
mitted to the Council with reference to section 9 tha arguments b$ring on this 
question, and do not wish to address the Oouncil on the present I occasion. I 
need hardly say that I support the amendment." 

The Hon'ble Sm. STEUART BAYLEY said :-" The reason why we cannot 
accept this proposal is obvious, that it will leave the raiyat liable to annual or 
quarterly enhancements by suit. It 'could scarcely be expected that the 
amendment could be accepted~" . 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BAJUl rRil.I MalIAN MUXERJI moved that iD. clause (b) of 
s;:,b-section (I) of section 29, for the word" fifteen" the word" ten" be substi .. 
tuted. He said :-JC I have aJready submitted to this Council the arguments in 
s~pport of my proposition that an enhancement of rent should obtain currency 
for 10 rears and not 15. The rapid strides which the country is ~kin.g in 
material progress make it desirable th~ the shortex' minimum period should 
be adopted. If there is an actual rise in prices. within 10 ye8.rs~ there is no 
reason whr the landlord .should not get enhanced rent 011 account of such rise 
of prices, and it would be a sufficient check against any oppressive suits if the 
landlord is restricted from bringing a. suit after the rent has been onee enhanced 
before the expiration of 10 years from the first enhancement. ,. 

The Hon'ble lIR. Q1JINTO!f said :-" I oppose this-amendment because it 
applies only to enb!lneement by eon~t and not to enhancemellt by suit. It 
~p~ to me that whatever term is-fixed. in ~e one case o1J.gh~ to be fixed in 
the other. '.As many erl'rncements will be by mrit. l think it will be hard on 
the raiyat to fix a l~s period'in such c.\..\es." 

The Hon'ble :MB... GmBClN w~ :-... ..As I am of opinion that all the terms 
and conditions of a voluntary _ contract should be left to. the pu1:i~ concerned. 
ud that ~e1 should not 00 driven tel Co:urf;, I am s~ngI1 ~f opmiQn that no 
term should.- be inserted in the }Jill Being of that,ppinion, t would. prefer that 
all contracts, if there is to be a limit, should be for a.-shorter '})eriod even than 
1Q years. But as -p.o Sl.ICh 'proP.OSitiOD. ~ before -~ _ Council. 1 ~ vote 
far the amendment." -

b 
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~he Hon'ble SIR STEUART ~AYLEY said :-" The question between 10 and 
In years in regard to contracts is Of course a'question of degree. Having once 
settled that the rents of enhanced contracts are to run for a fixed period, it IS 

a question of the balance of advantage. I do hope my hon'ble friend will con
sent to the n~?essity of fixing the same term for enhanoements by c<?ntracts as 
for enhanceme~t by suit." 

The Hontble BIBU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" My ''amendment upon 
section 9 was lost simply on the argument that the same J.'ule should obtain in 
the case of a tenure-holder as in the case of a raiyat; and as the Bill contains a 
provision to the effect that 15 years should be the mh1imum period in regard 
to the enhancement of renfEl of raiyats, the same period should be, maintained 
as regards tenure-holders. Hon'ble members do not meet any of the other 
arguments advanced by me. With reference to the present amendment, the 
only argument urged by the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill is that the 
period must be the same as the period fixed for tenure-holders. N one of the 
other arguments adduced by me'have been met by any hon'ble member either 
on the pres~nt or the previous occasion. I 'submit this is simply arguing in 
a circle. 'Of course, the amendment rests on the vote of the Council, but I 
think it is a very striking fact that the previous amendment was lost because 
there is this provision in reference to raiyats, and. this motion is !Jbjected to 
~ecause there is a previous provision with refe~ence to tenure-holders." 

The Hiln'ble ~IR' STEUART BAYLEY asked permission to explain. He 
said :-" The hon'ble member has quite misunderstood what I intended to say. 
I said that the section as to enhancement by contract ought to be the same as 
that for enhancement by suit., The real vote would then be taken on the 
section relating to enhancements by suit. I did not in the smallest degree 
intimate that the provisions of this section would depend on. the provision relat" 
ing to enhancements of the rents of tenure-holders.'~ 

The amendment was put' and negatived. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDE~T said :-"We 'have now reached that stage 
in the Bill when it will be convenient for the hon'ble member in charg~ to 
introduce the modification we have agreed to as to 1he result of the discussion 
which took place yesterday/' 

The Ron'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_U I will now move the· amend .. 
ment which was agreed on the motion of the Hon'ble Mr. Evans in reference to 
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section 29. I accordingly mOle that for section 29 the following be substi .. 
tuted :-, 

'2,9. 1he money.:rent or an' occupab.cy-raiyat may be enhanced by contract, subject to ~he 
following conditions:- I 

'<tI) the contract mu~t be i~ writing and registered:; 

'(6) the rent must not be eqhanced'so as to bceed by more: than two ann as in the \'upee 
the rent previousl,. payabl_e~by t~e l'aiyat; 

'(e) the rent fixed' by the contract shall not be liable t6 enhancement during a term of 
fifteen yelU"S f,rom the datq of the contract ;-

f Provided as follows :_ . 
'ei) Nothing ill clause (a) shall prevent 8. landlord fr,om recovering rent at the rate at 

which it has been actually paid for a continuous period of not less than three years 
~mediatel, preceding 'the period for which the rent J.S claimed. 

'(ii) Nothing, in clause -(h) shall apply to a contract by which a raiyat binds himself to 
pal a.n enhanced rent in consideration of an improvement which has been or is to 
be effected in respect of the holding by, or at the expense of, his landlord, and to 
the benefit of which the raiyat is not otherwise entitled; but an enhanced rent 
fixed 'by suoh a contract shall be payable only when the improvement has been 
effected, and, except when the raiyaii is chargeable with default in respect of the 
improvement, only so long as the improvement existS" alid substantially produces 
its estimated effect. in respect of the holding. 

I • 

'(iii) Whep. a raiyat has held hi& l;nd a.t a sp~ciall'y low rate of rerlt in cou'sideration of 
cultivatirtg a particular crop for- the' convenjence: of the landlord, nothing in 
clause (6) shall prevent; the raiyat from agreeing-, in consideration of his being 
released fro~ the obligation of Oultivating that .crop> to pay such l'ent as he mar 
deem fair and equitable.' ,~ 

The Hon'~le RA~ BAREB VISRVANA1i~, NARAYAN' MANDLIK said :-" I 
should wish, ~ it can. qe dane, to consider this new section at the next meeting 
of the Council, or aftei the CouIlcil adjoul"Ils in the co~rse of the day.' I may 
,perhaps have to pro'p~se a short amendment 9n oDf of the clauses of the pro-
posed section:' , 

The consideration ~ the propos~d new section vas postponed till after the 
lldjournmenf for luncheon.' 

The Hon'ble MR, ltEYlfOLDS ~oved that in 'sec¥on 30, for clause (a) th~ 
'following" clause be' $ub~tituted':"":" _ 

II (a)' that the rate of r~D.t paid. by'the ra.iYat is substa9t/alll helow the prevailing rate, 
TillAl; is to say, ~_ubsta.D.tia11y belo~' the rate geJ;lerally paid for not less than three 
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years by occnpancy-raiyats for land of a similar description and with similar ad
vantages in the same village, and that ~here is no reason for his holding at so low 
a rate ". 

He said :-" It is not the objrot of the amendment to re-open the question 
of the abolition of the prevail!ng rate as a ground of enhancement. That 
question has been decidad by the Select Committee, whQ have justly remarked 
in their report that this is the only. means by which a landlord can rcmeuy the 
effects of fraud or favoritism on the part',of his agent or predecessor. I sub
mitted to the Committ~e an ame:t;tded form;of t~e section, 'Which would, in my 
opinion, have provided., sufficient remedy, while guarding against that misuse 
of this ground of enhiement, of which such strong and concurrent testi
mony has reached us' from various parts of the country. _ My proposal, 
however, was not favou ably received, and I do not now desire to revive the 
discussion on the question of abolishing this ground of enhancement altogether. 
If I refer at all to the general question, it is only because I imagine that the 
Council will expect melto offer some explanation in reference to what fell from 
the Hon'ble ~Ir. Evans',in connection with the lIalinagor enhancement cases. 
I und~rstood the hon'bl~ member to contend that the :Qengal Government could 
not consistentlY' advocate the abolition of this ground of ennancement while 
at the same time it was pressing the Courts to enhance the rents of its own 
tenants on tills very ground. Now, I think it right to state \ that these . . 
cases were institute in 1876, at a time whert attention had not been called, as it 
has been called of I te years, to this matter of the enhancement of rents. I don't 
think the head of th . Government can fairly be taxed wjth inco~istency for 
adl"ocating in 1885 t repeal of a. law which one of hi@ subordinates put in force 
in 1876. This groun of enhancement was the law then; it is the law now ; and 
while it continues to e the law the Government is as much entitled to have 
recourse to it as any p 'vate zamindar. 'Moreover, wherl the facts are looked at, 
I think this case affords strong support to the position which the Government 
of Bengal has taken up r arding this question. What the Government has 
said is, that it is wrong ill rinciple to enhance one raiyat's rent .on th~ ground, 
not that it is too low in i elf, but that other raiyats have agreed to pay more; 
that such enhancements ar often productive of hardship; that no real prevail. 
ing rate can be found; and hat, therefore, in 1~ cases. out of 20, lindlords 
are tempted to fabricate a ~te for t~e purposes of the s:mt. N ow, here is a 
case in whic9. a number of raiyats were p~ying not merely lower rents than their 
~eighbours but rents alto~ther inadequate;. the .strict application of the law 

\ 

would havo warranted an \enhancement of rm some cases) 200 :r~r cent., but 
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just because the Government apPued the lAw fairly, -and did not attempt to 
manufacture a rate, the litigation has gone on for nine years, and matters are 
very much where they were when it began. I don't think there could .be a 
stronger instance of the hopelessness 01' ltilily applying this rule of enhancement. 
~If the Government had established ts claim it would have been a great 
hardship to the raiyats to have had th ir rents enhanced. by so large an amount, 
but the Government has so far failed 1h make out its caso because it has failed 

\ 

to show what the prevailing rate is. A plaintiff will almost always fail to 
mow this unless he takes measures beforehand to establish, or, in other words, 
to manUfacture, a rat~, and accordingly that is the general means of proceeding 
in these cases. To use the forcible language of an acute and experienced 
JudgfP-' The prevailing rate is as a rule manufactured by the aid of raiyats 
bought ovel' to submit to enhancement, and the new rate thus introduced is 
mad~ to spread ove:t the country by the agency of the Courts.' The landlord 
who attempts to work this ground of enhancem~nt fairly will find himself 
involved in litigation as tedious and as unprofitable as these l\Ialinagor suits 
have proved. to the Government 01 Bengal. 

" This, however, is somewhat foreign to the subject of my amendment, 
which merely aims at introducing a slight alteration in the wording of th~ Bill. 
The Select Committee have changed the language of'the present law, and in 
some respects they have cbo.nge~ it very much for the better. But they haVe 
introduced a. novel and most dangerous principle-the principle of ascertaining 
the prevailing rate by taking an average of existing rates. This~ I think, is 
the interpretation which any Court would naturally put upon the wor~s which 
direct the Court to have regard to the rates geperally paid during a pe~od of 
not less than three years. This is entirely opposed to the present law, as will 
be seen by a referen'Ce to: the reported case of Sumeera Khatoo'll, I. W. R., p. 
5B,'31st August, 1864. In that case the Hon'ble Judges remanded the suit 
for a fresh tlial a.~d desired the lower Court to' bear in mind th~t its adoption 
of the aver8.0cre rate from the different rates given by the several ·witnesses was 
an incorrect and unsafe mode of fixing the proper rate. and that the onus of 
proving what the propel'l rates are was on the plaintiff and not on the defend
ant! ,If section tn (il) ~f the Bill meanS anything, it means that the Court is 
to'do what the High Comb said was an incorrect and unsafe method to adopt. 

ee This doctrine of an aver,age rate is'~ot only illegal, but it is fraught with 
most mischievous ,consequences.. 1 need hardly' remind the Oouncil that suits 
on the ground or the prevailing rate are entirel~ one-sided; they are always 

() 
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cases of levelling up, never pf levelling dowp. The landlord ID,fl,Y sqe to enhance 
on the ground th~t a tenant's rent is below the prev8tilillg rate, Qut the t~na1;\t 
ca,n~ot claim a redllctiou. on the groqnd iha~ he ~s payipg more tha.n -t4e pre
vailing rate. If the principle of an ~vemge r&te is once introduced, the inevit
able result must be that all r~nts will oe ~evelled up to the maximu~r SUPPO$~ 
that there are three rl;l.tes. at one rupee, two ~upees a~d three rupees peT 
bigh~t. Under the present law the Court woul4 perhaps ·d~cide that no ra:te 
was sufficiently established and general to be entitled to be calle4 the prevailizlg 
rate. But under the wording of the Bill the Court would look at the rat~s 
generally paid; and it would almost certainly com~ to the conclusion that tW() 
:rup~a was the prevailing rate. This would be all very well if the refits of all 
the raiyats were thencefOl:th to be fixed at this rate. But the only result of 
the decision would, be to knock out the one rupee rates. The two rupees and 
three rupees rates would remain. In the ne;Kt suit, the QOllrt wpuld prob&bly 
decide th::j,t the prevailiIlg rate was two rupees eight fl~:p,aS, and thus each suc~ 
cessive case would be ~ ground for a higher flnd a lligher claim in. the next. 
It may be said that, as a raiyat who has once been ~IJ.h!llnoeq will be protecte~ 
for fifteen years, the vrocess will at any rate be a slow one. But this really 
affords no security. The landlord will institute one Qr two cases to get rid of 
the lowest rates. He cannot again enhance those particular raiyats, but he 
can enhance all those whom he has not sued. He will sue different raiyats in 
successive years, and within the statutory peri<¥! of !fteen years he will be able 
to bring all the rents in the village up to the hig4est level paid by anyone. 

ee ~1 ftm.enqm~nt WO{>O&6S ~o me~t this ;1;>1 iJ.~~~:}.riIJ.g th~t ~hf} 9ourt. shJlll 
.90~ :no~ t9 ihe ;rate~ but tg t4e rate gene~lly p~i4. This is ~ntl~ely iJ;l 
~ccor(!ance llO; only with the l,aw as l{.1id down by ~he IJigh Court in j;bt- C;1~ 
~ have already quoted Q~t with the wprding of the Ql~ .tt~gulatioIJ.s. Section ($ 

of R~~tion V of 1812 d~clares that' p~ttl1s ~h~U b~ gr~nted, ~nd coUec~ 
tiona lPade, according .to ·tb~ fat~ ;pa~:;J.ble for land of ~ similar descriptioJ? in 
~he places adjacent.' r;rhe Qn\1s would lie on ihf1 pl~ip.tiff .:f;irst t9 sQ.ow iqe 
e~isten«~e of a "(>l'evaili,t;lg rat~, jn the vill~~~, j1~d $econ9-l1 J to J>~9~ that t4e 
p:efendant w~s paying ~t 8r lower rate than this, l40 not say tp~t t}li~ wQ1J.ld 
reIp.Ove all the objectiQns to tij,e .retentio~ pf this group.d of EWp~~~eIllen~ ~ the 
law. "but.it woqliJ. give ~Ae landlo;rds all ~hfl.t the olel )~w :was m.t~gded tQ give 
them, and it would prevent that flagrant abuse of the law which seems likely 
to 'resu1~ 'from the p:res.en,t lWorf}ing of the Bill.~' 

Th~ IIon'ble '.MR. QUINTON"s{tid that he woqld reply v~ry briefly ~ to 
the reason for the vote he was about to give. He had been from the first 
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opposed to the prevailing mt6 being a ground of. enhancement, and ~ he 
thought the amendment of hi, hOL.'ble friend wa$ merely confined to the 'e .. 
IIU>VJll of all ·inconveni~nce whjch would attend. the working of the 'provisio,"s 
(or enhancing rent htl would give him his hearty support. But the que,,, 
tion was very. full,y considered by the Select Committee. and from what hlS 

hon'ble friend ha4 ~d in his argulJ:l.~nt about the village rate, he (MR. QUINTON) 
had com.e to the conclusion that the amendment -in its present form would 
almost entirely change the ground of enhancement as set forth in the Bill. ij:e 
was opposed to the prevailing rate as a ground for enhaqcement, but 46 was 
still more opposed to putting in the Bill any provision which would in reality 
render it more objectionable as a ground of enhancement. On these grounds he 
must vote against the amendment. He would not give ~nl reasons fQJ! his vote, 
because he thought it was not desirable that the speeches of hon't>!e'members 
should cover the same ground as that which had already been taken by the 
hon'ble member in .charge of the Bill. -' 

The Hon'ble MR.. EVANS said :-" With reg~rd to the firs~ poin~ I thjp.k 
the hon'ble member h~ mis~derstoo4 the J>Psitio~ as to the particular cas~ 
I referred to and the e~ect of the observ~tions I madQ Oll- the last ~si?I\. 
The suits brought against the raiyats in 1876 were for enhancement on ~ll the. 
W-0up.ds ,of enhancement, ancl tpey were finally thr9WJl out in 1818 ~m the 
grqund that the not~~ ~~~ 1>y the qovernm~nt were a~pig~ou~ anq 4i~ not 
&how properly the groun~ on which eIJ.h8:ncem~nt wa~ ~ought t9 be IJUJ..<le. 
'J.'hen- Government insti.t~te(J. fresh sgits in. 1881, J tPillk, ~nd w;ha.t was retq~kt" 
able w~ tha.t the G<?vern~~D:t tpen f1baD:dq~e4 th~ grou.p.4s of enhapce,nl(!Jlt on 
whiph they p.~ sue4 iA the ~t jnstaJ;lQ~J a:n4, f~st~ i~eir p~e ~n~ll ~1l4 
8q1e11 QD the ground of t~e p:revaiAng rate ; ~d: thEJ obs~:rV~tions I ma<Je w~e 
intended to show t~at i1 it "4p.~ npt b~n PQssjh!e tQ lVprk ~he pr~Ywmg ;r~te 
without creatin~ :ti~tltiQUS rat~~ qf rentt \h _ Wfl.~ s~~e tq3tt thq (lpVel'llm.ellt 
Qffioers shoqld h~v~ bee:q of opinion t1}.at th~ vrevailin~ :mi~ sP-?lild 1;l~ ~e~pteij 
as th~ best of ~ th~ group.qs which we~ ta\:~n l>~:m;; ~4 J alsQ ,r~nJ4f;k~<l 
that inasmuop ~s the' Q~ were ~ow .l>-ePlg pz:o~ec-q.te4 W aJ?pe~ br th~. F~~e:Q.$ 
Government, J ~uld not beJic.ye it was tA.~ Q_pWpn ~f t~~ .l,w Qm.~ of 
Governmen~ that nO:Jl6 of thes~ suits wpuld ~ucceed witb,9lJt th~ IP1W~t~' 
of fictitious ~t~s~ Therefote';r tho-q.ght that the pe:rsons, wl)Q }Ve~e acting .OIl 
bellalf of the GoyernIQ.e~t in' these cases must "n.tertahJ. ~ differqnt vie" m 
regard tq that matter. 4nd witll ;regard to tl:\eae ~ p.aviJ).g b~ ~~ jnhen~ 
ance fr9m the fpqner Q:overnment. _~lIa~ c?wd be no d~fe~ce, b~c~~~ ~~ 
officers of Goye~ment "e!t3 pow co~t~p.djn~ ~ a.:p:peaJ be£pr~ t1l:~ lJi~k < Oourt . 
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that they had made out their case, and lwere entitled to have these heavy 
enhancements decreed on the sole ground; of the prevailing rate. I merely 
explain this to show that my obsevations ~ave been misunderstood. Then we 
come to the statement of one of the Judges, who stated that it was customary 
to manufacture fictitious rates. That means that some people have resorted to 
the practice of taking kabuliyats containing nominal rates of rent which were 

. not intended to be enforced, and that they suborned raiyats to make documents 
by way of proof of a rate which was non-existent. This matter of manufac
turing rates, of giving illusory evidence of this kind, was what led the Council 
to make it a direction that the Court should have regard to the rates paid for 
the last three years. As to manufacture of false evidence, there is no class 

, '. of cases in India in which false evidence is not constantly man-qfactured. The 
moment any law is passed, there are many persons who at once proceed to see 
how evidence can be manufactured to meet the requirements of the law. If 
this manufacture of false evidence were a good ground for repealing this part 
of the present rent law, it would be an equally good reason for repealing one
half of the laws we have made. With regard to the other matter of average rates, 
as long as we pl'eserve the words of the present law 'the prevailing rate,' and 
not the average rate, the rulings of the High Court which prohibit the strik!ng 
of an average, except to a very small extent in very ~pecial cases, would 
equally apply to the present section as settled by th~ Select Committ~e; and that 
there is,nothing unfair in giving a direction that the Court should look to the 
prevailing rates will be apparent from the case in 5 W. R., page 70, in which 
the Court expressly said that the Judge must look to the rates prevailing at 
plac~s adjacent. I do not think we have in reality in any way changed the law 
or the rulings on the subject of average. Say, there are two rates, one of Rs. 5 
and one of Rs. 2; merely to strike an average between the two will not be in 
compliance with either this Act or the old law. But I do think the class of 
judgments I have more than once referred to; in which the Judge'says 'This 
man is found to be holding at Re. 1; the claim is to have his rent enhanced up 
to Rs~ 2 on the ground p' th.e prevailing rate, and there is a great deal of con* 
tradictory evidence as to what the prevailing rate is; I doubt the evidence which 
makes it out to be Rs. 2, but I find that ,except in isolated cases Jand of this 
description is never held under Re. 1-8 ; therefor~ 1 shall De safe in finding that 
the (prevailing rate' is not less than Re. 1-8' ,-that is the sort of way in which 
the Oourts have 'frequently given judgments in regard to these matters upon 
discrepant evidence. And I think rightly so. Because it seems, according to 
Colebrook, that he, having found in 1811 that the pargana rates were it?- many 
~es undiscoverable, thought it would be wise to provide some rules with 
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regard to such cases, and the rule having been made in the Regulations of 
1812, gave rise to the provisions as to 'prevailing rate' in the Act of l85H. 
Under the expression' the prevailing rate for similar lands held by similar 
classes of raiyats in pIa.ces adjacent' the Oourts have been able to gh"e a certain 
amount of relief;' and this-ground of enhancement has, 1 tbink, on the whole 
been found the most workable of the grounds provided. in Act X of 1859 . 

. " Then with regard to the actual amendment whicQ bas been brought. for ... 
ward by my hon'ble friend, I will point out that the great objection is this, that 
it incorporates into the ~eIDftion directions which the Select Committee propose 
to give to ,the Judges, Evet,y lawyer knows that if into a. definition of the 
ground on which enhancem,nt is to take :place you incorporate a nun:iber of 
things which the Court may have regard to, you make those things so positively 
a part of the definition, that ip. an appeal on a point of law to the Rigli Court, 
if the whole of the matters contained in the definition have not actually been 
found on evidence, the case will fall to the ground. I fear it will be exceediilg-
11 difficult for a Court to conduct an investigation J.n this way without an enor
m:ous amount of ,expense and laborious inv~tiga.tion, ~d that there will hardly 
be a case which will not be capable of being, upset by a. special appeal to the 
High Oourt. It is not because I wish to change or widen the Jaw that I thiDk 
the draft, as it has been settled.. by the Select Committee~ should '~eIPa.in:. I 
should be sorry again to do what has heen inadvertenUy c;1.one in Act X of 1859, 
that is, to offer to landholders grounds bf enhancement which are unworkable; 
and if that is done aga.in after the strongly expressed determination of the Gov
ernment and of the Selec.t Committee to make the ~rounds really worka.b\e,. I 
think: we shaJl be incurring a very gl'ave responsibility, a.nd that we ~ha.ll find 

\if; very difficult to justify ourselves. We have in. ~act clJt down the area from 
which we are to draw $e comparison; we have cut it !low)'! to the villag~, and 
oompla.i.nta are heard. that we .hav., cut it down too much, beca. use as the law 
stands you may;enha.nc6l rent pf a whole. village ~y showing that.the nei~hb{J~
ing zamfnda.r. bas .succeeded in ge.tting,his \jllages to P~l higher rents. Adja .. 
cent land; it baa been held~ need. not be cont_erm.inous~ AItnoug'!t the provision 
&Ii it 'S~ds in ,the .Bill som~wba,t :restricts the power w1;Uch the z~mdar ~t pre
sent possesses~ we ~'Q.ght it. wtill.. on the- whole, to cut it ~o~, because-it lias 
been. found, that-raiyats }J.av~ now great difiiooltl in rp.eetiD.g snits for. enhance
ment of rent on.; th~ groun~ «>f ~ prevaiJ.in.g ;ra,te,. ~u~e the area for .compa!i
son, is.;wida and. vague,. while zamfndars • find. it difficult to know how much 
proof to gjve,as th~ area. .is ,undetermined. But having c~t downlf1,e ¥ea of 
CO:Qlparison to the vill.ao~ itself, one does not,.-lik" to insert words.1ilie1l to 

cl> 
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fucrease the risk of its being unworkable. And that will be the effect of the 
proposed amendment. I am therefore obliged to oppose it." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :-" Mf Lord, I should like to say a few 
words on this subject, as I start from 'an opposite point of view from that 
which has been taken by the hon'ble mover of the amendment. I think the 
prevailing rate is in itself a good ground of enhancement. It is a ground 
which has always existed; and it has been continuously enforced in the 
management of estates since we entered the c,?untry. It is a ground which 
has been recognised by our early Regulations; and it was formally embodied 
in the law of 1859. It has ,been frequently urged upon the Select Committee 
to expunge that ground o~ to modify it in some way; so- as to render it ineffec. 
tua!. The Select .committee have taken precisely the opposite course. They 
have endeavoured to give reality to the old law in this as in ,other matters, 
and to render the prevailing rate an effective ground of enhancement where it 
can be equitably urged. I believe that the amendment now brought forward 
would have the effect of nullifying this ground of enhancement by rendering it 
very difficult'to enforce it in the Courts. It would l~ad to the very abuses 
and fabrication of evidence which the hon'ble member who moved the amend .. 
ment has so f~equently and so eloquently deplored. I therefore t~ink that if 
the P!evailing rate is to remain at all, the Select Committee have done wisely 
in giving reality to it." 

His Honour THE, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :_CC I concur with my 
hon'b!e friend the mover of the amendment. I think the amendment gives 
better security against fabrication and provides better safeguards flgainst abuses 
than those which will prevail under the section as it stands. In putting for
ward this amendment we recognise the retention of the prevailing rate as one 
of the main grounds of enhancement, though I believe that whatever wording 
~ay be adopted, in the application of it you will find that it is practically un
'Workable, fr9m the fact that it is totally impossible to prove in any part 
of the country the existeAce of a prevailing rate. It is defended on the 
ground of its antiquity; but if that is its main ground of defence, then there 
are a' great many other things which we might have to fall back .upon. 
One of these was that in the early days zamfndars who did not pay the land
tax 'Were immediately punished in person and kept in prison. The growth of 
information and' experience has shown the way in which the prevailing rate is 
~orked. The difficulty of establishing the existence of a prevailing rate has led 
to irregular and iuiproper means to fabricate it. The resort to such ~easures 
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is demoralizing to those who use" it and unjust to the unfortunate raiyats. 
Wherever we have had local enquiries and anything like detailed investigation, 
the fact has come ~ut that there is no such thing as a. prevailing rate, and that 
the rates of rent in every village were innumerable. This was the result of the 
personal enquiries held by Mr. Finucane, Mr. Tobin and Babu Parbati Chu .. -rn 
Rai upon this particular point in different districts; and I believe that if de
tailed. enquiries were' made elsewhere, you would find exactly the same results. 
I am glad to hear from my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans that he thinks the form of 
safeguard adopted by the Select Committee in the Bill will secure that the 
Courts do not take the average of numerous rates in the decision of snits under 
the section. It is only to make this point stand out elE-Mer that the wording of 
the ~endment Which I would support has been suggested. The Courts have 
always held that the proVision of the law as it stands should not be worked in 
the way of taking the average of many rates. The section by the amendment 
only gives emphatic support to this rule. With regard to the personal matter 
which has been brought against me with reference to the rent suits at Malinagor, 
I wish to say that, so far as regards the time when those suits were instituted 
in 1876 or 1878, the argument ad Aominem which the hon'ble and learned 
member (lIr. Evans) directs against me, can have no application to me, because 
in those years I was employed in another and distant field of service, and had 
nothing to do with Bengal; but it is obvious that even if I had then been 
Lieutenant-Governor of these provinceA, I could not possibly have interfered in 
the matter. The prevaling rate is a. ground of enhancement in the existing law, 
and it was perfectly open to our Collectors and law officers to adopt it for 
enhancement in particular cases. But beyond that I would justify myself on 
the gro11!ld that a. Lieutenant-Governor is not in a. position to know what 
cases are goYtg on in litigation between Government and others, and there maf 
be hundreds' of cases going on in different districts at the present mo~ent in 
which the prevailing tate is being urged as a. ground of enhancement. As my 
bon'ble friend, the mover of the amendment, has observed in the present state 
of the law, the Government has as much right as anybody else to appeal to the 
grounds which the law allows, t~ough.it may not be wise in doing so. It may 
be observed that ~ven in the "Malinagor suits it has not yet been proved that 
there is such'a thing as a. prevailing rate. The decision of the Judge was a 
very summary decision, and runderstand'that an appeal to the IDgh Court has 
led to a call for ~he papers to ascertain whether there is such proof of a pre
vailing rate as to justify the finding· of the· District Judge. Therefore this .. 
particular case giveS' no support to the'theory of a prevailing rate. As the 
principle" of a prevailing rate however ia'to be retained in the Bill, the aim of 
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the amendment is by providing an additional safeguard against its wrong use 
to prevent the recourse to an average rate, which the law. never intended." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :_CC 1 think 1 should Q~ grateful , 
to the Government of Bengal that they have not opposed th~ ground of the 
prevailing rate altogether; they have however discredited it, by saying that it, 
does not exist, and that th~re is .no justification for it. 1 will not follow my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds in the exhaustive disqui'\ition which he has given 
as to the reasons there were for supposing that t4e prevailing rate can never he 
found, but 1 will confine myself to the particular points which are before 
me. But _1 must first say one word with regard to the decision to which the 
Select Committee came not to abolish the ground of the prevailing rate 
gene~any. The main reason, as I explained before, was that in one shape or 
another it has been allowed as a ground of enhancement since the time of the 
Permanent Settlement; the pargana rate of which had been transmuted into the 
prevailing rate, and had in that shape been in the Statute .. book since 1812. In 
that case I may fairly say it will be hard to remove the p~evailing rate altogether, 
even if there were nO" other reasons for retaining it, and those who oppose it will 
have to shQw very strong reasons for doing so. But there is really a very suffi .. 
cient reason why it should be retained, namely, that there are no other means by 
which the zamlndar can recover a just rate of rent from those raiyats who by 
reason of relationship to the amU, or of caste, or bl bribery, have been allowed 
to enter and hold at very insufficient rates. My own experience as to the 
management of wards' estates has convinced me that where gumashtas have 
not been very closely looked after, they are in the habit of letting in- their 
relations and friends at very low rates of ren.t, and the zamindar has no meaIis 
of remedying the results of the fraud or friendship either of a predecessor of his 
own or of his predecessu~s -agent or gumashta; and it was for that reason that 
I 'Voted- with the majority of the Select Committee for the retention of the 
prevailing rate. I coUld not accept the suggestion to which my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Reynolds refers as having been made by him to the Comm;ittee because it 
threw on the zamindar the impossible task of proving that fraua or favoritism 

'. • I attended the original letting to the raiyat, and ,the remedy would h~ve been quit~ 
useless. 

. "I now com~ to th~ alteratio~ prpposed in. the.aJD.en~ment, 'W~ch at first 
sight_ seem~ a, very )ittle one. At . ..first sight it merely uses the s41gulaJ; wh:ere 
w,e,~se the plural',but it also inserts as part of t1;Le definftion w;bat~he Bill as it 
s\and$ put~ in _ as 8t guidipg direr;tion to the Qourt; a1')4, that, mak~s, ali the 
dUie:renc~ in the world.; In the one ,caee the Co~rt is bouJld, by,a haFd.and.fast 
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rIDe wbi~h, if t~'e case 1am to tally exactly with ,th~ definition of the prevailing 
rate, causes -it to fall to the ground; in the ,other the directions are for the ,guid
ance of the Courts as. tQ the steps they should take to Mcertain the existence an4 
reality of the ground taken for enhancement. That is my r~ objection to the 
amendment. The propo~ed amendment will not have the, e1iect which anybody 
on first reading it will suppose it is intended to have. It is apparently intended 
to allow enhancement on the ground of the raiyat's rent being below what is 
the prevailing rate as it is now understood by the Courts. My hon'ble friend 
Mr. Evans has told us that the Courts are very rightly not allowed to make 
an average. But the a~endment goes fv.rther than this. It comes to this, 
that if there is m.ore than one rate, if everybody is not holding at the same rate. 
then'the grOliud of)J, preva\ling r~te 'could in no case be at all maintained. If 
3. zamfndar wants to enhance the rent of a raiyat who bolds at Re. 1-8 per 
bigha, and shows that out of 24 other raiyats 14 pay at Rs. 4 and 10 at Rs. 3-8. 
the Court must, as I understand the amendme~t, reject the suit, beca~se, a~ in 
such a case there is no one single and universally prevailing rate, no enhance
ment can be made. If that is the meaning of the amendment, it will not do 
what it purports to do; It proposes to give a. groUnd of enhancement, and then 
takes it away; it is practically aimed at the abolition by a side wind of that 
ground oC enhancement 88 now understood and worked by the Oourts. For these 
reasons I prefer the section as it stands, and which, we are informed, is in 
accordance with the present law and the interpretation put upon it by the 
Courts, and we are told that, if the section remains as it is, 'the Courts will not 
work it upon the principle of an average. . 

• 
U I ought also to mention to· the .Council .that I received a :paper this 

moming too late for circulation; it is a communication protesting against our 
limitation of the vicinity to c the village f j at }>resent it is th~ :m~ .pre
vailing in places adjacent, and' now we hav~. a~ my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans 
has expfained, .restricted it to the word 'village'., The paper is from :Messrs. 
Thomson and Mylne, landholders of Shahabad, gentlemen who, as ~very'body wh~ 
knows th~ facts will acknowledge, through a long career and by their e~cellent 
example as agriculturists in Behar hav~ earned the highes~ possible reputation 
both as progressive agriculturists and also as good landlords., These gentl~D1en 
object 'flo out restricpng the right 6f enhancement on the ground of the pre", 
vailing rate to the village, because they say it prevents a landholder 'rho h~ 
allowed the ~ate to remain low jn !?is own village from . taking advantage' of the 

· more severe and st~~ent action of his neighbour i:n the neighbolifing village.. 
The answer to that has already 'been given by my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans. 

e 
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namely, that the point was carefully considered by the Committee. The 
grounds ~hich led to the change which has been made are two-first, that a 
very wide interpretation was given by ~he Courts in recent cases to the words 
• places adjacent " and in one case it has been interpreted to cover not 
the adjacent villages nor even the whole pargana, but the neighbouring 
parganas, which might be' 30 or 40 'miles off. It is perfectly clear that when 
you compare a 'raiyat's rent with rents paid in places at some distance 
you do bim an injustice, because as long as you confine it to his own village he 
can prove what the rates are. But if you go outside his own village, the raiyat 
is quite unable to show what the rate there really is, and is at the mercy of the 
evidence brought by the other side. And from that point of vievr;-and it was 
to a great extent accepted by the representatives of the zammdars"""'":"we came to 
the conclusion that it is on the whole fair to restriqt the comparison of rates to 
the particular village. I make these observations, although no one has ob
jected to the alteration which has been made by the Committee, because it is 
the only opportunity which I have had to refer to the objections which have 
been mad.e by my highly-respected friends Messrs. Mylne and Thompson." 

The Hon'ble MIt. REYNOLD~ said in reply :_H I purposely avoided refer
ring to the general question. I did not attempt' to a~gue in favour of the 
abolition of this ground of enhancement altogether. The charge brought 
aga~t the amendment is that it would practically -be depriving the landlord 
of ihis means of enhancement. If the general question is raised, I quite admit 
with/the hontble member that this is the only means by which a landholder can 
remedy acts of fraud or favouritism of his agent or of his predecessor; but 
if that is the ground on which the hon'ble member defends his position, 
why does not he _confine the operation of the section to cases of that 
kind? TheIl,' w,ith regard to the question as to the operation of the amend
ment in the case put by the hon'ble member, namely, that if one raiyat paid 
at Re. 1·8 per bigha, and the rest some at Rs. 4 and so~e at Rs. 3-8, the 
section as Ji;t"oposed to be amended would prevent any enhancement at- all, of 
course,' a possible example cltn be put in reference to any proposal; but the 
object of the amendment is ho'nestly to say that where there is no rate sub. 
stantially established to be the prevailing rate, enhancement on the ground of 
the prevailing rate should not be allowed; and that· I think is according' to the 
existing law. ,If tb,ere is no prevailing rate a suit for enhancement on that 
grouJld ought to fail. But I would 'ask the hon'ble member to consider the 
hypothetical case I put, where 10 raiyats pay at lts. 2, 10 at Rs. 3 and 10 
at Ra. 4. I don't think that in such a case there should be any enhancement 
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on the ground of ~e preva.iling rate, because such a rate would not have been 
established. But the section as it stands would tend to the enhancement of all 
rents up to the maiimum of Rs. 4, and that would not be in ~~ordance with 
the principles of the present law." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble the )\[AHt &'-J1 01' DUR:BHUNGA. by leave withdrew the 
amendmeil.t tha.t for clause (6) of section 30 the following be substi
tuted:-

(( (6) that the value of the produce of the land has been increased otherwise than by the 
~ooency or at the expense of the raiyat.n 

The Hon'hle Buu FE!lu MOHAN MUIomn ,moved that in clause (lJ) of 
section 30, for the }Vords II staple food-crops" the words "the crop grown on 
the land " be substituted. He said :_CC The use of the words' staple food-crops ~ 
would give rise to this anomaly, that when the crop grown on the land had risen 
in value, the landlord would get no enhancement w.hatever if the price of the staple 
crops had not risen simultaneously; while, ~n the other !mnd, whe:Q. the price 
of the staple crops had. risen, and the price of the crop grown on the land had 
not risen or probably had declined, the raiyat would still have to pay enhanced 
rent, and at the same time bTe to spend more money in buying his food-grain. 
So that the provision would operate :flardly both on the landlord and the raiyat i 
and with a view to prevent this anomaly I mOTe this amendment, which I think 
is in conformity to the law as it exists at present." 

The Hon'ble MR. GmBON said :-" I certainly think my hon'ble friend has 
DusllDderstood. the provisions of tbi9 section. The use of the term C staple food
crops' is rather as a standard of Talue than as a means of .enhancement; it is to 
be used for the purposes of adjustment. I think he bas failed to see that the 
standard will affect the reduction of rents -as. well as their enhancement in the 
future. Any crop the price of whi.ch is dependent on its export value cannot be 
used as a standard of adjustment. If the amendment proposed be carried, it 
will infuse an amount of uncertainty into our system as'to become intOlerable; 
it will become impossible to !ollow the lluctuations of the markets. .Any com
modity ftlat is to be taken as a general standard of value for the adjustment of 
rents must be a 'COmmodity that is in general use among tlie people amongst 
whom it is grown; only such commodities can be regular in their prices. 
Staple food..crops vary litUe in their prices from year to year, whereas the value 
of indigo, tea, sugar and other crops deFendent on their export value for their 
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prices constan~ly fluctuate, and for some years past they have least a downward 
tendency; the\acceptance of such commodities as a standard might have the 
effect of reducing rents instead of enhancing them." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_CC I explained in my Qpening 
speech what the intention of the Committee was. We took the staple food
crops as an index to prices generally. We deliberately rejected the idea of 
enhancing or reducing rates of rent according to the crop grown on the ground. 
If the hon'ble member will look at the result of the words he proposes, be will 
find when he-comes to enhance rents he will have to ask the Court to compare 
the prices of crops grown today with the prices of crops grown 10 years ago. 
But he will first have to prove what the crop grown 10 years ago was. This 
he can never do. It is not the fact that the same crop is grown for 10 consecu
tive years. It is especially in the more highly priced crops that variations 
occur more frequently. But that is not my main objection. My real objection 
is one of principle, that the raiyat's rent ought not to be raised because he i~ a. 
shrewd man arid grows the crop which will pay him best; and similarly the 
landlord's rent should not be diminished because the raiyat is a foolish man and 
grows the- crop of the least value. For working purposes we assume all rents 
to be at a fair and equitable rate. It will require no great acumen to see that 
if the rates are to be altered according to the crop it will be injurious ~oth to 
the landlord and to the raiyat; and if the raiyat is to be taxed for growing more 
expensive and remunerative crops it will in the aggregate work mor~ harm to 
the zamindar than even to the raiyat." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. HVNTER, on behalf of the Hon'ble Mr. Amfr AH, moved 
that for clause (b) of section 30 the following be substituted:-

'c that, the net value of the produce has been increased otherwilie than by the agency or 
at. the expense of the landlord." 

He said :_CC My Lord, 'without expressing any opinion of my own on 
the mbtion, I will state briefly the reasons which have led the hon'ble membe~ 
to propose this amendment. His first argument is the general one based on 
the, poverty of the raiyats in Bengal. .My hon'ble friend consider' that the 
raiyats, especially in Behar, are so poor as to render it exceedingly inexpedient 
~o give to the landlords the trenchant ground of enhancement embodied in this 
section (30). The second argument of my hon'ble friend may be briefly stated 
as follows. N9t only does my hon'ble friend consider that the raiyats are toO' 
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poor to be subjected to so sharp a. weapon of enhancement, but he also considel'$ 
the advantages which the raiyats obtain from an increase in the prices are, to 
~ large extent illusory. He believes that the expense of cultivation increases 
pa"n passu. that very little gain really accrues to the raiyats from a. rise ill 
prices, and that what little gain does ultimately accruo to them, is needed by 
the raiyats to'intprove their position. My hon'ble friend fears that, if a rise in 
prices is made a. ground of enhancement, not only will the cultivator obtain no 
advantage but be will be in a worse position than before. The effect of the 
amendment will be to render it more, difficult for a zamindar to obtain an 
enhancement on the ground of a rise in prices, I have laid before my hon'ble 
Colleagues the arguments of my hon'ble friend, and I now leave the matter in 
the hands of the Council." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_CI I must object to the amend
ment. The long series of litigation since 1859 has proved that it is impossible to 
say what the nett value of produce is, and no Court has ever been able to find 
out the cost of cultivation; therefore this ground of enhancement will be abso
lutely illusory, and the Committee accordingly rejected it." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble :rUE YAllARAJA OJ' DURBRUNQA moved that for clause (c) of 
section 30 the following be substituted:-

II that the productive powel'S of the land have been increased otherwise than by the 
agency or at the expense of the raiyat." 

, 
The amendment was put and negatived . 

. The Hon'ble BABU t:EARI MOHAN' MUKERJI moved that for clause (c) 
of section 30 the following be Sllbstituted :-:-

"that the productive powers of the land held ,by the raiyat hav.e increased otherwise 
than by the agency or at. the expense of the raiyat/' 

He said :..-u-This is the present law on 'the subject. It gives the za
mlndar the right to enhance rents for any increase in the productive powers 
of the )and, however caused', unless' the cause of increase is t~e raiyat's own 
e~pense 01" agency. I do not wish to press at this moment the question of 
the zammdar's proprietary right in the land. But it will be found 'that. 
~ven if the raiyat's rent is enhanced, it leaves t() the raiyat also' a shale of 
the increase which is caused not by his own agency" or expense but either 

f 
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by natural or artificial causes. The Bill limits the right of enhancement 
simply to the ground that the increase is caused by fluvial action, but there 
may be several other causes with which the raiyat pas nothing to do, which 
improve the productive powers of the land, and for which improvement the 
zamindar bas an equitable cause of enhancement. Suppose that a railway 
is constructed, or a public embankment is thrown up which prevents a part of 
the land from being trespassed upon by cattle or wild animals, or that such 
work prevents the land being inundated by the overflow of ·the river, and that 
this increases its productive powers; again, suppose it be shown that by the 
better provision made by the Government for the conservation of forests there 
is greater regularity in the' rainfall, and there is-therefore an imp~ovement in 
the productive powers of the land; I submit that in .these cases the landlord 
is equally entitled to a share in the profits. The zamindar's rent cannot be 
increased to the full value of the profit; the raiyat will get his share in it. 
Supposing him even to be a co-proprietor in the land, still the zamindar, as 
well as the raiyat, should get their respective shares ,by reason of such improve
ment in tJ?e .productive powers of the land. Instead, therefore, of limiting the 
ground in the way. it is done in the Bill simply to fluvial action, the words of 
tbe present law in that respect should be retained." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I think I shall best consult the 
convenience of the Council by putting this motion to the vote. It is obvious 
that not only great loss of time but great inconvenience must result from the 
bon'ble memb~r again moving an amen4ment which has already been dealt 
with by the Council. It is quite true there are four words in this amendment 
which are not to be foung. in the amendment which has just been negatived, 
bu~ they do not virlually render the amendment of the lIon'ble Pearl :l\Iohan 
lIukerJi in any sense different from tbat which was moved by the HQn'ble the 
Maharaja of Durbhunga." 

The amendment, was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI by leave withdrew the 
amendment that in section 30, clause (d) 3:nd th.e explanation be omitted. 

The Hon'ble THE MAH.bu.JA. OF DURBHl)'NGA. by leave withdrew the 
amendment that to clause (d) of section 30 the \foJ,'ds. U pr other specific cause, 
sudden or gradual/' be, a9,ded. 
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The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS by leave withdrew th~ amendment that clause. 
(f') of section 31 be omitted .. 

The Hon'ble BABn PEARl MOlIAN MUKERJI moved that in cla.use (a) 
of 8eet~~n 31 ~e words "during a peri~ of not less than J~:ree years" be 
omitted. He said :-c'The use of these words . will lead to this, that if the 
majority of the raiyats of a 'Village have submitted to enhancement of rent on 
account of a rise in the value ot produce, and a dozen or a score of raiyats 
obstinately :refuse to ~a1 enhanced rent, the landlord will ha.ve to wait for 
three years before ~e C3tll sue th~se recusant ,raiJats for enhancement of rents. 
I submit that m a suit institllted under the clause in ques~Qn it will be 
enough for th~ Courts t.1.enquire whether the rents paid by them have been paid 
bond fide by the .majority of the ftliyats. Enquiry into payment for three con
secutive years is not necessary for the decision of such a suit. Bona fide pay
ment of rent for a single feru: is enough to enable the Court to decree a suit for 
enhancement on. these groUllds. In other words, I move that the restriction as 
tQ proof of three -year~' payment be removed.·' 

The Bon'hle 8m STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I must ask the Council to 
reject ~his amencJment.. It was,explained by my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds 
and by IDs HOllour the Lieutenant-Governor yesterday that a prevailing rate 
is frequently m.anufactured.b1'~ogU8 kabUllyats, that is,. a raiyat undertakes to 
pay a rate Qf ~nt wqich he .does no~ in reality ever intend to pay with the 
object of proving a high rate in ,a suit brought against another raiyat. O~ 
object is to s40w that the ~te which ought to be proved is not a rate of 
this ,kind, but Ute actual ~~ting ra~. and payment for three years is con
sidered to be good and sufficient proof to afford p~tection against colourable 
agreement." ' 

~ The am~l'ldIQ.ent was put J,nd negatived. 

Tbe Hon'l?le MR. H~R moved, on behalf of the Hon.'ble Mr . .A...mr AU, 
that in line 2 of cla~ (a). of ,action ~1, for. the word. "rates" the word" rate ~ 
"be substituted. 

The amendment was put and -negatived. 
, • r ~ 

The Hon.'bleMR.H~TDo ~o~ed, on beh~ qf the lIon~e Mr. AnUr All, 
that section 32' of the BiU be omiUe4.. He -said ~ ...... cc My Lord, this &~~tion 
was so fully considered ~ ,the Select Committee.' that i~ would :not b«r right 
for me to detain th~ CQun~ by oJfering any further re~~ upon ii-" 
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The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :....-cc This matter was discussed at length 
by the Committee, and I do not think the decision come to should be dis-

turbed." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, speaking for myself, I also 
hope the Council will not disturb the arrangement." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that in clause (a) 
of section 22, for the words "the decennial period 'J-the ~ords ,e a period of 
three years" be substituted. He said :_CC The section requires that, for the 
purpose of determining w hat is the average price of grain for, the pu~pose 
of working the rule of proportion, the Court must take the average of the 
immediately preceding ten years. This, I submit, wil~ not only be a work of 
difficulty and add to the delay and expense of enquiry, but it will in many 
cases tend to reduce the amount of enhancement which the l:)'ndlord will be 
clearly entitled to get. I think that a much shorter period, say three years, will 
be a reasona1>le period for striking an average to work the rule of proportion." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS .said :-" This question was discussed 
at some length in Select Committee. Originally the term of five ~years 
was inserted in the Bill, and it was urged thai the period of five years 
was too short, and concrete examples were given in which it would work 
injustice, in some cases to one party and in some cases to the other. We, 
therefore, agreed to the decennial period, but at the same time We a4ded clause 
(c) to enable the. Court to take a shorter period in case it was impracticable to 
take the decennial period." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, I too hope that the Council 
will not alter the term of years fixed by the Select Committee. There are caseR 
in which it would be almost impossible to take 'a period shorter than ten 
years. The bon'ble mover of the amendment suggests three years. I would 
ask him whether, during tlI year of famine or in the two years follOwing, en .. 
hancement of rent should be granted against a tenant on the ground of the 
rise of prices? The high prices caused by famine after e:dend ove}," three 
years. There is really no answer to this.· 'fhe 'result of substituting three 
years for ten years would be that after a pe17iod oj famine, and while the 
cultivators were reduced to the last stage of weakness and misery for want of 
food, a legal system of enhancement (based on the sufferings of the tcnants) 
could be -pushed on throughout the famine-stricken districts.'" 
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The Ron'ble 8m STEUA.Rt BAYLEY said :_CC I quite agree with my hon'ble 
friend Yr. Hunter. It was on his suggestion, and after going into statistics to 
show how prices varied from yeat to 1p.ar and how they were affected fo~ 
Bome time after a bad year, that the decennial period was adopted. Nothing is) 
more striking than the slowness with which prices fall after a calamity of! 
that sort, notwithstanding that the harvests have been abundant in the subse-I 
quent years. We thought it best to counteract the operation of such speci4 
years by taking a large average." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble the Y.AJL{RAJA OF DUanUUNGA by leave withdrew (the 
amendment that in lines 3 to 6 of clause (b) of section 32, the words from 
cc reduced by one-thlrd," &0., to CI purposes of comparison" be omitted. 

The Hon'ble B,bn1 PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that in lines 6 to 10 
of clause (6) of section 32, the words commencing with " provided" be omitted. 
He said :_U This proviso is based on an entire misconception of the actual state 
of facts. It takes for granted that in everyca.se, whenever there is a rise in the 
value of produce, there is a greater proportionate rise in the cost of cultivation. 
In the voluminous liter~ture on the subject there is not a single statement by 
any officer to the effect ~t the rise in the cost of cultivation is in any greater 
proportion than the rise in the price of produce. Unless that statement can be 
proved, countenance should not be given to a. provision like this which "takes 
the fact to be assumed. There are three contingencies with reference to this 
matter-first, the cost of cultivation may increase in .the same ratio as' the CQSt of 
produce, in which case the rule of proportion will work equitably without any re
duction on the ground of the increased cost of cultivation, because it will leave 
the raiyat not only a proportionate increase of profits but also give him a propor .. 
tionate mcrease in the cost of cultivation. If the cost of cultivation is increased 
in less proportion, it will give the miyat greatel' profit, the landloM less. ,It is 
only in the third case, where the cost of cultivation has increased in a. much greater 
ratio than the price of produce, that th~ rule of proportion will work hardly on 
the raiyat. Unless the Counell has before It" evidence to show that the cost 
of production had increased in an,. greater ratio than the price of prodll;ce, 
I submit it win be unfair to make a provision like this. In my 
dissent I explain~d my meaning by a hypothetical case. Suppose the price ~f 
produce of a bigM of land to be Rs. 8 ana 'the rent RsO' '3, the cost of pro
duction Rs. 3 and the profitto,the rillya~ Hs •. 2. ',Then, if the price rises tQ. 
Its. 10, by the rule of proportion the ,amount of the enhanced rent :will be 

9 
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Rs. 3 .. 12, the cost of produce will be Rs. 3.1~ and the profit to the raiyat will 
be Rs. 2-8; I so that every case in which there, is a rise in the value of produce 
~he rule of proportion conte.tp.plates a proportionate rise not only in the profits 
r>f the r~iyat but also a propor~ionate ,rise in the costs of cultivation. It is 
on these grou;nq,s that the 15 Judges, in laying down the rule of proportion, dis
itinctly said that the cost of cultivation was not to be taken into account, be
~ause it may for all practical purposes be taken for granted that there is a pro .. 
portionate rise in the cost of cultivation with a'rise in the value of produce." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I think the hon'ble member asks too 
much when he asks the Cqp.ncil not to pass this clause unless it is prepared to 
show that the cost of production tends to increase more rapidly than. the price of 
produce. It is because it is so difficult to prove the cost of production that all 
schemes 'for enhancement on this basis must fall through. There is reason to 
helieve that the cost of production baR a tendency to increase in a greater ratio to 
the rise in price; and if tbis is the tendency in a considerable proportion of cases 
we ought to give the raiyat the benefit of the doubt and make the rule general, be
·cause we have no data to show to what exact number. it will or will not apply. I 
join issue with the hon'ble member in the hypothetical case of a tenant whose 
gross produce is Rs. 8, the rent Ra. 3" the cost of produotion Ra. 3, and his profit 
Rs. 2. Considering that the average size of holdings in this province is 

• five bfghas, the raiyat in that Cllse will have an, annual' profit of Rs. 10 on the 
whol~ area of his ,holding. I put it to the C()~ncn whether a man in that posi. 
tion ou,ght to be enhanced at all, and, if at all whether the enhancement should 
not be fenped round with modifications of this kind, 'so as to give the tenant a 
fair chance of having sufficient left to him to li¥e upon!' 

/ 

The H0I1'ble MR. l{UNTER said :_CI My Lord" I regret that my hon'ble friend 
nas a'gain'raiseq this question, but I am prepared to meet his amendment with a 
direct- statement of figures, which I nope wUl be convincing to this Coun. 
cil. The hon'ble membel',com~lains that 'to deduct one-third from the rise in 
prices, as an allowance for' the increased cost of cultivation, would seriously 
diminish the' enhancement of rent. Let me 'commend to :w.y hon'bIe friend's 
notfce tlie following ·concrete case ;-1f a holding at an old rent of Rs. 12 yielded 
at old prices Rs. 30 worth of produce, and the value of prodq.ce were to mcrease 
to Rs. 60 or double" theIl, deducting one-third, of the excess value, tlie proportion 
would be as follows. Ai the old', value (Rs. 80) is. to the new v~lue less one-third 
of the increase (Rs. QO), so wiU be the old rent (Rs. 1.2) to the new rent. 'l'he 
~ew ren,t, therefore, wbuld be 'Rs. 20, and I feel sure that my hon'ble frien,d, 
. woul<l pot, U1 hi~ owp e~tate~, 9.esir~ to :raise t"e rent of an., t~:nant by 3t ~igh~4' 
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proportion on the gl."ound of a rise in prices. 1 should feel confident, my Lord, 
to leave the matter without further comment~ if only my hon'ble friend 
were concerned; because I know his fairness of dealing with his tenants. But, 
as there a..1'{) perhaps others who cannot be answered by this argumentum ad 
hominem, I wish t~ add one other observation. Underlying this particular 
.question of a one-third deduction of the increase, is the general question as 
to the division of the unearned increment occasioned by a rise in prices. 
The hon'ble member's amendment would give the whole unearned increment 
to the landlord. The Bill divides the unearned increment between the landlord 
and the tenant. The exact proportion of two-thirds to the landlord and one
third to the tenant, as given by the Bill, was decided on after long and mature 
consideration.. I think it is a fair division. and I would. therefore, oppose aDY 
attempt to now re-open the question." 

The Hon'ble SIR. STEUART BAYLEY said :_CC My hon'ble friend Mr. 'Hunter 
has left me very little to say, for he has stated exactly the line I was prepared to 
take. I explained in my opening speech how the cost of cultivation tends in 
this country to incr~e in a more rapid ratio than the price of produce, and 
hoW it acts on the raiyat. Most of the labour is done here by the raiyat or his 
family, or, where outside labourers are employed, they are paid in grain. On the 
other hand" what are the other elements which enter into the cost of cultivation 
beyond the labour Used r ~he principal cost is for cattle, ploughs, manure, &c. 
Now, while pasturage land is daily diminishing owing to the pressure of popu
lation, the cost of keeping cattle i! increasing, so much so that within the last 
few years the raiyats are growing crops for their cattle. For the same reason 
manure is also becoming dearer, and this adds to the cost of cultivation. What 
my hon'ble friend said is very true, that the principle underlying the question 
is that of the unearned increment--in what proportion it should be divided. 
The Government of Eengal in the letter of the 15th September proposed a 
deduction of one-half; the Committee decided upon allowing one-third. The 
fact that the Oourts cannot ascertain what the cost of cultivation is, and con
sequently what proportion of the increase of price should be deducted, is an 
accepted fact; therefore an arbitrary proportion must be taken, and the 
question is, where the lilie is to be drawn. The question has been carefully 
workt!d out in the report of the Rent Commission. -I will read two extracts 
from their report. They said :-

~ The price of agricultural produce has increased enormously in these Provinces during 
. the last twenty or thirty years. This increase ~. due to two principal causes. In the first 

Jllace, even while the relative vJ11ue of the precious meta.ls which are used for the coinage of 
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a country remains the same, there is a constant tendency for'the money-value or price of 
agricultural produce to rise as population increases and ilIlprovement progresses. The Pro
vince of Bengal has been rapidly progressive in every way during the last century of pe~ 
and security. Population has increased. A large and still expanding export trade bas brougM 
the demand of other countries to bear upon prices in addition to the enlarged demand of the 
Province itself. In the second place, the coinage consists of silver, and the relative value of 
silver has been gradually decreasing. The price or money-value of produce has therefore 
risen. Weare of opinion that the la.ndlord should have a share in the increase of price 
due to the above two causes.' 

" Then they go on to consider how the unearned increment is to be divided .. 
They said:-

, In the third case, which ~s by far the most common, the case, that is, of an increase of 
price brought about by neither the zamlndar nor the raiyat, but by general causes, the reason .. 
ing used above (§55) in respoct of the similar case ~rising upon the third ground of enhance
ment appears to have equal application. Having given the whole subject in its diversified 
details what consideration .we have been able, a majo~ity of us think that the fairest general 
rule * * * will be to divide tbe increment equally ~etween the iandlord and tenant. M~ssrs. 
Mackenzie and Q1Kinealy wou Id in this ease, as well 'as ill the analogous case under the third 
ground of enhancement, give two· thirds of the iOOfement to the raiyat and the remaiwng 

o:le-third to the landlurd/ 

"It will be seen that while some members of the Rent Commission 
I 

thought the raiyat should have two-thirds ~nd th& zamindar one-third of the 
increment, the majority came to the same cqnclusio-n as the Government of 
Bengal that it should be equally divided. We have alter fully considering all 
opinions come to the conclusion that one-third should be deducted for increased 
cost of cultivation, and that the rent should then be increased in full proportion 
to the increase of prices." 

The amendment was, put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Buu PEA.Rl 1\I.OHAN MUKERJI by leave withdrew the amend. 
ment that clause ( c) of section 82 be omitted. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARA.JA. OF DURBHUNGA moved that in section 33, line 
. 4, after the word" improvement" the words" made after the. commencement 

of this Act" be inserted. He said :-:-" My reason is that zaIhindars who before 
the passing of this Act di~ not think of registering improvements made by them 
will be unable to get any enhancement on those improv~ments." 

~he Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-'1 I think the hon'ble-member overlooks 
the effect of ,section 80,. which pr<;>v.ides for improvements made' before the pass.. 
ing of the Act i the present amend~ent is therefore not required.'; . 
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The B::on~le SIR SntuART BAYLEY said :-,-U Section 80 was inserted to 
meet the ~ to which 'the 'hon'ble rnover has r6.ferred. If, therefore, 
the words proposed are inSerted'in section 33, there will be no ground for insert
ing that section.,t 

The .. ~endment was then by leave withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON :noved that section ~5 be omitted. He said:
" I will call the attention of the Council to the wording of this section. It 
says that-

"Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing sections, the Court shall not in any case 
decree any enha.ncement which is under the circumstanc~ of the case unfair or inequitable " 

"The first portion of the section allows th~ Judge 8. discretionary power 
to overrule the law. Section 7 gives the Court directions Q,S to what 
shall be considered ~r and equitable. It allows the Court to decree enhance
ment when the rent paid is below the customary rates paid by other 
people. Sub~section (2) gives an absolute qiscretion to the Courts' only 
to allow enhancement when the Court considers it fair and equitable. 
Section 8 goes further. It allows the Court, in cases "here it considers 
that immediate enhancement will fall hardly on a tenure-holder, to allow 
the enhancement to be made gradually. Section 30 and the followinc; 

, 0 

sections lay down the gr<7und upon which occupancy-holdings may be 
enhanced, and it lays down rules to guide the Oourt as to what is' fair and 
equitable. Section 3~J which we have not yet come to, allows the Court, where 
the immediate enforcement of a decree for enhancement in its full extent w~ 
be a.ttended with hardship to the raiyat, to be carried out gradually. Therefore 
to declare that the Court shall not in any case decree a.n enhancement which 
under the circumstances it considers unfair aQd inequitable, is tmnecessary. 
It allows the presiding officer, wh~n the bias of his ~d tends that way, to 
ignore ·the provisions of the Act and follow the bent of his }llind; it will give 
him an excuse to set aside the provisions of the Act. Where it suits the bias 
of his mind he,l:nay, -whenever -he pleases, set aside the Jaw. We" are, giving 
to all judicial officers, even the most· inexperienced. a fpoWer which the' most 
experienced may hesitat~ to exercise. The re~Oli to m! mind must be 'cogent, 
the_n~sity very great~ before we, allow ,3 Judge sitting in Court to override 
the proVisions of the law.'·" , , 

.The Ron'ble S~R STEUART BAYL~Y s~d :._Cf I am not prepared. to accept 
the ~endment. The principle tMt all rents- decreed by 'the Court shoUld be 
fair and equitable :has no doubt been accepted 111 the Council,' but it is 'not 

" A 
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the case that each ground of enha.ncement carries with it the limit beyond 
which the law would deem ~nhancement unfair and inequitable. In its' pl'evi
ous stages the Bill provided a maximum, but when the maximuIq limit was 
removed, it was provided by one, g~neral clause that where the rent de~reed, 
although coming under the rules prescribed by the law, are unfair and 
inequitable under the specific circumstances, it should not be decreed by 
the Court: the special circumstances should ~ taken into consideration. 
That is the meaning of the section. I know my hon'ble friend will 
not wish any Court to decree what it does not think fair and equitable. 
The object of the sect!on is to enable the Court to act by its judgment in the 
matter. I don't think there is danger that the Courts will be misled by the 
discretion, because thers. will always be an appeal to the High Court) the 
High Court will soon call to order any Judge who exercisp.s his discretion in 
an improper manner. It is a judicial discretion." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Bon'ble l\{R. HUNTER, on behalf of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, by 
leave withdrew the amendment that in line 6 of section 35, after the word 
" inequitable" the following words be inserted :-

"t Or ~hich would entitle the landlord to recover in the aggregate more than one-fifth of 
the average value of the gross produce of the land in staple lood-crops, calculated at the price 
at which l'aiyats sell at harvest-time." 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARA-lA- OF DURBHUNGA. by leave withdrew the 
following amendments :-

That section 37 of the Bill be omitted. 

That, in the event of his lAst preceding amendment not being carried, in lines 
7 and 10 of sub-section (1) of section 37, for the words" fifteen years" the 
words c, five years" be substituted. 

That in lines 15 and.16 of sub-section (1) of section 37, the words "or 
dismissing the suit on the merits" be omitted. 

That in section 38, clause (b), line 3, for the words ',' average local prices 
of staple food-crops" the words CI in the value of the produce of the land" 
be substituted. . ' 

~h~t in section 39, sub-section (3), line 6, for the words If ODe month" the
words" two months U be substituted. , 
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That in line 2 of sub-section (4) of section 39, after the words" Board of 
R~,!enue " the words cr after ~earing any of the interested parties who might 
have dull entered appearance" be added. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER moved that in sub-section (6) of section 39, for 
the words "shown thereby" the words u shewn in the lists prerared for any 
year subsequent to the passing of this Act" be substituted. He said :-" My 
Lord. this ;Bill will substitute & new and sharp procedure for the enhance
ment and leductioJ;' of rents i,n place of an old and a complicated one. U~der \ 
the existing law, such enhancements and re~uctions of rent are granted onl~he 
ground~ among others, of inQ;rease or decrease in the value of the prodllce. ~ !In 
order to obtain an enhancement on this ground, the la.n.dlord had first to p~ciye 
an increase in the selling prices of the actual crops taken off the land; secon~ to 
show the qUjUltity and quality of those crops; third, to establish the arithmetIpal 
relation of the increased Juices to the actual produce, after making allowances, 
for many incidental considerations and drawbacks. Finally, he had to work out 
a proportion statement between these cO:p1plex factors at present and in time 
J>3st. The present Bill substitutes for this difficult ~nd complicated process the 
simple question of a rise or (all in the prices of, staple food-crops. That is to say, 
the single fact Qf a rise or fall in prices, whioll was merely the initial fact to be 
ascertained under the old laW', no~ becomes tlie only fact to be established. The 
result is that enhancement.4j which were not ~ractic~ble, on this ground will 
now become practicable. n~t the Bill furthe~ '.simplifies the burden of proof. 
In the first place, it confines the question to the prices, not of the ~ctual produce 
of the land, but of certain staple food-crops; in the second place, it provides for 
the public~ti~n of pri~-lists in the offi,clal Ga~etteJ whic~ lists are to be accepted 
by the Courts as presumptive evidence. In this way the Bill narrows the 
evidence to a sittgle point, and it theI;l providea that Government shall supply 
evidenc~ on that point. 

"The Bill originally proposed that these lists ,sh9uld \>e ,talten as concl~ve 
evidence. It appeared to the Se1ect Oommittee, A()Wey~r, that it w,ould be 
unsafe to assign s~ high a value to ,these lists, tLtd the J3ft.A ~ now revised 
accords only the valu~ of pres~mptive .evi~ence ,19 tllE?Se lists. In doing filO, 
however, I wcmld agam urge on my ~colleagues .tha~ ,we bave giv~ ~b.e ~e 
legal value to two classes ,of ,ev~dence, of. whicll the real v:aJ.ue is ess8¥tiaJly 
different. For the lists to be published.in the !ofticial ~ze~te ~re.of 't~o 
distinct classes-()ld lists of prices collected 1lllde~ no .adequa.te safeguards lor 
their accuraoy-, and n~w lists of prices to be.coll~cted ~nd~~ tR~ very emcient 
safeguards provided by ~ Bill.. I believe that the future lists ~ .b~ compile~ 
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under those afeguards will be worthy of acceptance as presumptive ,evidence. 
But" my enq iries show that the old lists, collected without any of those safe
guards, can ot safely be accepted as presuIqptive evidence!, At a late stage in 
the delibera . ons of the Select Committee, 'ia decennial period was substituted 
in place of ,a quinquennial period; so *at the figures submitted to the 
Committee ohly enable me to sho.w what would be the results of accepting 
the price lisU for the quinquennial periods o,iginally contemplated. If, then, we 
take the price-lists submitted to the Comm~ttee for quinquennial periods; they 
curiously conflicting different results in adJoining ,districts-districts in which 
such differences are not justified by the actual facts. We must remember that 
these lists are intended only to show the rise or fall in the purchasing value 
of silver, and we know thai the rise or fall in that value has not differ~d very 
greatly in adjoining districts. But the lists on one side of the 'HugH river 
would give an enhancement of 12 per cent. in the, Bardwan district; and an en· 
hancement of 28 per cent. in the Nadiya dh:;trict on the other side. Further up 
the Ganges the enhancement would be 10 per cent. in the Patna district on the 
southern bank, and close on 20 per cent. in the Muzaffarpur distri~t on the 
northern bank. Proceeding eastwards the variations would be from 6 per cent. 
to 25 per-cent. in districts within a given radius of Calcutta. These widely dis. 
similar results are arrived at by ca1culating from the price-lists of rice alone. If 
we endeavour to correct their discrepanci~s by adding a second crop to the 
calculation, say maize, as the Local Government will do under tlie provisions of 
this Bill, we get still more astonishing results. In the Bhagalpur district, rents 
would be enhanced 25 per cent. if calculated on the average 'prices of rice 
submitted ,to the Committee; but they would be ~educed 46 per cent. if cal .. 
culated on th~ price-lists of maize. In the next district but one .to the west, 
:M.uzafiarpur,lrents _ would, on the same basis of ,calculation, be enhanced 20 per 
cent. if estimated in rice 'rates; but they would' be reduced about 22 per cent. 
if estimated in maize rates. In the Patna district, which is at places contermin. 
ous with these two districts, the reduction 'of rents, if estimated in maize, 
would not be 46 per cent. as in Bhagalpur, nor 22 per cent. as in J\Iuzaifarpur, 
but only 2 per cent. TheSe( t~su1ts are worked out from the figures submitted 
un behalf of the Bengal' Government to, the Select Oommittee. I am 
aware that they are incomplete, and that tl)ey "would be Tevised before they 
were published in the Gazette. But, after careful enquiry, I do not find that 
data now exist for correcting those old lists with a degree of certainty which 
ought to give to them the value of ,presumptive evidence. I would ask 
the Council, tlterefore, while allowing the value, of', presumptive evidence to 
the new USts, to give the oIA lists neither mOre .nor les~. value t~n they had 
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under the Evidence Act at the time when they were collected: that is to say t 
t}ley shill be held by the Courts to l?e relevant evidence, but not presumptive:. 
1 submit this amendment not as an amehdment on behalf of the zamindars, nor 
on behalf of the raiyats, but on the ground that it is Just and fair to boih~ 
We are putting a, sharp weapon in the hands of both landlords and tenmts-a. 
double-edged weapon-whioh may produce startling results both in the en
hancement and in the reduction of rents." 

The Hon'ble 'SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_CI We are prepared to accept 
this amendment in substance subject to re-consideration as to the wording of it." 

The amenament was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNG! by leave withdrew the amend~ 
ment that in sub-section ('I) of section 39, line 1, for the words U Local Gov
ernment 'J the words cc High Court" be substituted. 

The consideration of the' following amendments was temporarily post. 
poned:-

(1) The Hon'ble THE MAnluJl OF DURBIlUNGA to move that section 40 
be omitted. 

(2) The IIon'ble B!Bu PEA.RI MOHAN lIUKERJI to move that secti<?n 40 
be 'omitted • 

• 

(3) The Hon'ble THE MAHARA.JA. OF DURBHUNGA. to move that, if ~ last 
preceding amendment be not carried, in sub section (1) of section 40, lines.2 t<? 
6, the words from "or on the estimated value," &c., to "partly in another U 

be omitted. 

Also to move that insulrsection. (1) of section 40, lines 6 and iz. for the 
words cc either the raiyat or his landlord I, the words u the ,raiyat and .his 
landlord" be substituted. 

Also to move that lor sub-section (2) of section 40 the following be-su'bsti~ 
tuted, namely :-

4( The application DJ.81 be ,made to the Civil CourL" 

Also to move that for section 40, sub-eection (3), and sub-ieotion (4); 
clauses -(a) and lb), the following ~e su'bstitutedlllaID.ely:-

. I' On receipt nf the application th, Court shall aScertaill the' desCriptioil and' '10antity·.of 
i 
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the rent in kind paid or payab1e for the lash preceding ten years, and the tenants shall pay in 
future each year the amount in money which would purchase the s&tqe descriptio~ and quan
tity of produce at the average prices prevailing for the same in the locality for the five years 
immediat~]y preceding that for which payment is made.'" 

Also to move that in sub-section (5) of secti~n 40, in line 5, for the words 
"revenue proceeding" the words" civil suit" be substituted. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHbtAJA OF DURBRUNGA moved that section 43 be 
omitted. 

The Hon'ble BABu., PEARl MORAN MUKER.JI said :-" I support the 
motion. The new rights which the Bill contemplates giving to non-occupancy_ 
raiya~~ have necessitated the introduction of a number of new sections simply 
to give them protection in certain exceptional cases where the zamindars have 
not 'protected themselves by ttgreements. It is these cases only that the 
;provisions of the Bill, commencing with section 43 and ending with clause (10) 
of section 46, deal with. It introduces a system which is entirely unknown 
to this country, and the entire procedure is both cumbersome and expensive 
as well to landlords and raiyats. I submit that for the purpose of a few excep
tional cases. such a cumbrous and -expensive procedure, and one altogether 
-unknown to the country, may well be dispensed ,!ith." . 

, 
The Hon'ble RAO SAHEB VISHNANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said :_u This 

is a very novel provision. Mr. Field said:-

f I am unable to see the justice cf the restrictions )?roposed to be placed on the enhance
~ellt of rent of non-occupancy-raiyats.' 

U This new legisla~ive creation is a tenant-at.will, and it strikes me that 
the direct result of these provisions will be to increase the number of day. 
labourers and to decrease the number of these new creations. I say new crea
tions advisedly, because the High Court has ruled in the case 'of occupancy
raiyats what their privileges are, and according to what ¥r. Field says, both in 
the wO'rk on which the Rent Commission proceeded a~d in' his work on land
laws generally, it seems the legislature so late as 1859 .and 1869 have left this 
new question untouched. I cannot undE'rstand .what equitable rights a, man 
can have who takes land on certain definite terms. I therefore support the 
amendment." 
, \ . -

The Hon'ble MB.. REYNOLDS said :-" We are hardly in a position to discuss 
thii amendment .until the amendment of section 29 has been settled •. It ia 
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. 
not definitely sta.ted that the provisions of section 29 are to extend to this 
chapter. I contend that these provisions are right and proper. The assertion 
that a non.oooupancy-raiyat is a mere tenant.at.will raises a very large question. 
If we admit the general pr..nciple, which, I think, we should, that it is desirable 
to regulate enhancements, I am aware of DO reason why it should not be 
extended to non.occupancy as well as occupancy-raiyats. With regard to 
section 46, we leave enhancements out of Court entirely to arrangement; the 
only protection we give to the non-occupancy-raiyat is that, if he refuses to 
agree to the enhancement proposed, we give him the liberty to claim a five 
years' judicial lease. I think it very reasonable that he should have that con
sideration granted to him. It has been all along put forward as an object 
of our legislation to extend the occupancy-right as far as pos~ible, and this 
section and section 46 do not go unreasonably far. I should be sorry to see 
any alteration made in section 43.'· 

The Hon'ble ~R .. GIBBON said :_U I may say briefly that I do not approv~ 
of the motion. I approve of the section as it stands. The occupancy -raiyat is in 
a different position to the non-occupancy-raiyat. The occupancy-raiyat is not 
compelled under any portion of the Bill to enter into any written engagement 
with the laD:dlord. If his position is disputed by the landlord, he can appeal 
to the provisions of the Bill to have the terms and conditions of his holding 

·4etermined. When a nOIPoccupancy-raiyat is let into possession of lan4, he 
may be let in under a written agreement; at the end of that agreement he may 
have his rent enhanced or adjudicated; and if it is to be adjudicated the proce
dure for such adjudication is laid down. If the landlord and the non-occu-

· pancy.raiyat come to terms amongst themselves, it is very necessary that the 
landlord should at once put info writing the terms on w hicb the tenant' holds 
the land. It is not n~cessary that it should be alleged that he held for three 
years without written agreement, in order-that his holding should be, binding. 
If his holding is by verbal arrangement, he can reject any claim for enhance .. 

· ment and claim an adjudication of rent for five years. I cannot see what 
· effect the provisions of section 29 will have on this section. I maintain that 
the section is right in principle and Win be equitable in practice and should be 
retained." . 

His'Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNoR said :_CC I, also oppose the motion. 
· The non-occupancy-raiyat has not a satisfactory position. He enters on land on 
such terms as he can settle with the landlord, and it is quite in the power ot the 
landlord when the term of his engagement expires to evict him under section 44, . . 
clause (c). But if the l!lndlord demands enhanced rent, sectiQD 43 comel 
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into operation, and the raiyp,t is obliged either to agree to the terms pro
posed or to the rent aetermined by the Court, for which section 46 provides. 
Considering that the object which the majority of the Select Committee have 
always bad in view, of afiqrding some measure of protection to the non
occupancy-raiyat, I think it Is necessary for the futUT~ relations of landlord 
. and tenant that this section should be allowed to stand." 

The Hon'ble SIR 8TEU ART BAYLEY said :-" 1 agree with Ris Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor'as to the necessity o~ supporting the rights of non-occu
pancy-raiyats. It has all along been one of the objects of the Government 
of India in introducing this Bill to provide a certain amount of modified 
security in the position ~f non-occupancy-raiyats. As I said On a previous 
occasion, the strength and security which our Bill gives to non-occupancy-raiyat's 
is very far short of that given to occupancy-raiyats, but is in advance of the 
present law, and has been deliberately made. The particular section which 
we are asked !to remove is one which provides that the rent of a non-occu
pancy-raiyat shall not be enhanced except by registered agreement under 
section 46. I cannot accept this amendment as it stands. It is rather prema. 
ture to di~uss the ,bearings of the clause which I propose to insert in section 
29~ but I cannot avoid following the hon'ble mover of the amendment by saying 
a few words. If we accept the principle of part-performance for one class of 
raiyats, the same considerlLtions point to its being a"cepted for the other class. 
The effect of this is worth considering. It means that after the initial lease of 
the Don-occupancy-raiyat expires, if his rent is enhanced verbally, the landlord 
would not sue for the enhanced :rent except on proof that the raiyat had paid for 
three years. The result wduld be to faci!itate the growth of occupancy-rights, 
for first comes the period of the initial 'lease, then the admission of three years' 
subsequent occupation, and then, if the enhanCement is contested, will come in 
the provisions of a judicial lease for five years. I propose therefore that, when 
the discussion comes on on the amended section 29, the hon 'hIe member should 
say"whether he desires to introduce a similar clause in this chapter. If he does, 
I shall of course be prepared .to accept it. In the meantime IlDust protest 
against the acceptance of the amendment before the CounciL" 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEA.Rl MonAN MU;JtERJI moved that in section -43 the 
W'ords and figures ",or by agreement under section 46" be .omitted. He 
SJlid :-" I have' already; submitted the .arguments in connection with this 
amendment in my speeoh on the preceding amendment." 

The amendment was 'put and negatived. 
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The Hon'hle THB MAld.RAIA. 01' DURBllUNGA by leave withdrew the 
amendment. that in clause (6) of section 44, line 4~ the words Ie consistent with 
this Act, 'and It be omitted • 

. The Hon'ble THE l!An!.UI! 01' DURBHUNQA. moved that in clause (e) 
of section 4i, line 2, the word CI registered II be omitted. He said :-" The 
reason is that there is no registered lease." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS moved that in clause (e) of section 44, after 
the words cc registered lea.s~ I. the words U for a term of not less than fi va y~ It 
be inserted. He said :_CC I need not detain the Oouncil with any detailed or 
elaborate argument in support of this amendment. The position of the non
oceupancy-raiy.at is this, that he has to pay the rent agreed upon, and if admitted 
to occupation on a registered contract he may be ejected on the ground that the 
term has expired. There is no stipulation or arrangement in the wording of 
the Bill as to the term for which the initial lease ought .to be granted, but I 
believe it will be generaJly considered that the grant of a. lease for a reasonable 
term of years ought to be encouraged, ana my position is strengthened by one 
of ,the dissents, in which it is remarked that the effect of the operation of some 
of the provisions of this chapter 'Will be to place the non-occupancy-raiyat irl. 
a worse position than at, present i the landlord, having an absolute rigl1t to eject 
him, will in every case graltt a. lease for a short period and reduce the non-occu
pancy-raiyat to a mere tenant-at-wilL That will be guarded against to a certain 
extent by this amendment that the initial lease shall be in every case for a 
period of not less tha.n :five years. If the Iand.lord desires to take advantag~ 
of the clause which permits hiIn to eject the ra.iyat,at £he expiration of the 
lease, the lease originally given should not be. for les~ than five rears." 

The Hon'ble ¥Jr.. QUINTON said :-'·1 think this proposal is worthy of sup
porL The hon'ble member in charge of the :Bm has said that one of the 
objects of the Bill is to give a. greater degree of protection to the non-occu. 
j»a.ncy-raiyat than what he enjoys under the existing law, and there ba;ve been, 
since this legislation commenced, various schemes proposed to give effect to: it. 
The main protection proposed to be given is that where the landlord wishes to 
enhance lQe ;rent Jie must 'give notice, and if the ~nant refuses to p~y the en. 
hanced rent the landlord can demand such rent as tll.e Court. thinks fit for five 
years. 'This i~ undoubt(illy a great protection bey~nd .wha~ he enjoys under 
~he existing law. But i~ apprMS'to me that it the power of 'ejectment stands' 
aait is now, that theIandlordmay tum bimouton the expiration of the lease by 

· k 
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a mere notice to quit, the landlord can nullify all the clauses of this ch~pter 
by giving the necessary notice. I think therefore that the chapter as it stands 
is open to the objection that the protection it holds out can be defeated by such 
means." 

The Hon'ble Buu' PEARl MOHAN MUKERJt said :-" I think this amend-
ment will give non-occupancy-raiyats what they not only never possessed but 
will convert them into something like occupancy-rfJ,iyats, giving them a right to 
hold for at least five years, although the zamindar may wish to let in a raiyat 
for only a year or two for a mere temporary purpose. If the raiyat does not 
agree to such short term, the lessee will have the option to reject the engage
ment and to apply to som~ other landlord, or to come. to some other arrange
ment with his landlord. But thera is no reason why to a raiyat who has 
admittedly no rights whatever the landholder should be forced to give a lease 
extending for at least five years, and if he does not do so he will have no right 
to eject the tenant. Nothing that bas been placed before the Council justifies 
or warrants a provision of this kind." 

The Hon'ble,RAo·SAREB VrSHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX said :_U Pro
visions, like this, will defeat the very object for which they are enacted, and I 
trust the amendment now proposed will not be accepted by the Council." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said !-' "My Lord, 1- oppose this amendment. 
I oelieve that it strikes at one of the fundamenial principles of tbe Bill, 
namely, the distinction between the occupancy' and non-occupancy raiyat. The 
Bill makes provision for the very effective protection of the· occupancy
raiyat; it 'also provides' for the developmeht of' the non-occupancy-tenant 
into an occupancy-raiyat. But one of the principles which I personally laid, 
stress on from the commeJ}cement, was the recognition of the initial' freedom 
of contract between a landlord and a new tenant. After much discussion 
this principle was accepted by the Select COlD1!littee, arid the initial freedom 
of contract between a landlord and a new tenant was formally affirmed by that 
body. I regard this amendnwnt as an attempt to indirectly weaken the effect 
of the decision thus arrived at. I.do not think that the amendment is justified 
either by the position of the non-occupancy -tenant in the past, nor by the 
status which he actuaUy pos~esses at present. Further, I think that it woUld 
be at once impolitic and unjust, at the present l~te stage of the measure, 
to introduce a provision which would seriously curtail the acknowledged rights 
of the zamindars in regard to a large class of tenants.'" 

The Hon~ble MR'. G:OU~ON said :_U I also opppse the amendment. at 

I 
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His HOllour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVER.NOR said:-'n support this' amendment 
because it gives to the non-occtipancy.raiyat ,a: securer position than the- Bill 
38 it stands ,will give him. I may be allowed, to ~l1ude here to a, part of the 
opening speech of , my hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley that my words and ac
tion in a. previous debate on this measure are inconsistent with the position I 
now assume. I stated, if 1- remember rightly, in the discussion of the Bill last 
year that there was a wide distinction between: the position of the occupancy 
,and that of the non-occupancy raiyat, and I am. prepared to stand, by that 
doctrine. Now when I made that statement I was arguing ,against the pro
posal of the Government of India in its recommendation to the Secretary of 
State, that the whole' distinction. between rights of occupancy and non-occu
pancy should be abolished; that legislation should proceed on the basis of not 
recognizfug any distinction between the two classes; that we should begin from 
the recognition of all raiyats being in the same position. My contention was that 
any legislation based upon such a theory was wrong as beinsr contrary to the 
practice recogn'ised'since, the Permanent Settlement. I ur~ed that every' Col
lector in the country would tell you that non-occllpancy-raiyats do not standi in 
the same privileged status and position as the' raiyat who bas occupancy
rights, and I felt sure that, if legislation' on the wide basis proposed by the 
Government of India was attempted the difficulties connected with legislation 
on the subject 'Would be very greatly enhanced. I would appeal to' hon'ble 
members whether; in dealing :with a Bill which ignored any distinction between 
'the two classes, the difficulties would riot be- very much more serious 'than 
now when we -recognise such difference; and r may claim the support' of 
those- hon'ble'members against whose interests I am' supposed ,to-have hcted 
whether I have not, in th~' matter:at any rate, represented the principle which 

. • I 

they- accept. The Iwords in which ·1 entered my' respectful prptest against the 
recommendations of the Government of India can be quoted, and, tO'lsal the 
truth, I am rather proud of the fact ~hat the decision of the eec~t<~!lry of 
State was in accordancp with the views whIch I held'. But it is quite a, ~iffer:
ent thing that, while you~ recognise a distinction between the 'two ~lasses 'ot 
raiyats, you stUl can recognise the necessity that the p.on-:occupancy-raiyat 
should. :have facilities placed in l~is '!~r which will er!-a~le him. to gro'\if into 
an occupancy-rniyat_; and ~~ dealing with the subject I have never vari~d frOll?
the expression ,of the hope that this legislatio~ ~ould put such facilities in t~e 
way of the non.occ~pancy-raiyat hot o~'y iIi ~is own interests but fo. th~ 
interests of the' zamin~r. All t~e provis~on8' ,\!hich hav~' ever been c~nt~m. 
plated to secure'.his ~tat-us btmeans of compensation ;or' disturban~, j~dictal 
feases or otherwise c~xD.e Jio~ fto$ me nor, ai fa!'I am a.ware. froni 'aoy' 'padi-
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cular member of this legislature, but originally from the report of the Famine 
Commission. As the Bill has com~ out of the hands of the Select Committee, 
I do not think the non-occupancy-raiyat has been secured in the position which 
I would desire him to have; and anything therefore which has a tendency 
to improve his position, to enable him to reap the fruits of his industry and to 
secure with the acquiescence of the zamfndar his growth into the position of 
an occupancy-raiyat deserves the favourable consideration. of the Council. If 
therefore the Council see their way to accept the proposal that the initial 
lease should be for a term of not less than five years I shall be glad; because 
while the zamindar will still have the right of eviction, he will gain thereby 
an opportunity of seeing whether he Jwa got a good. tenant or a bad one. 

'I 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I have rarely had more 
difficulty in making up my mind on any point than on that now before the 
Council. But before I deal directly with the question you are asked to vote 
upon, I wish to offer a few remarks with reference to what has just fallen from 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. I must venture respectfully to correct 
a misapprehension into which His Honour has fallen. In my opening speech 
I was quoting from what the Lieutenant-Governor said in the debate in this 
Council two years ago after the Bill drawn in accordance with the Secretary of 
State's views had been introduced. I was certainly not guilty of quoting from 
any paper which His Honour may have written pt"otesting against the letter of 
the Government of India of March, 1881. No such paper has been published, 
and if it exists I could not with propriety have referred to it. The particular 
expresssions which I used were out of the above speech, in which he dissented 
to the compensation for disturbance scheme in regard to non-occupancy-raiyats, 
on the ground that the non-occupancy-raiyat had no rights. I only wish to 
correct this misapprehension. 

" Coming now to the actual point before the Council, the arguments on the 
two sides respectively appear to be these. We want the non-occupancy-raiyat 
to have the chance of acquj.fing the occupancy-right. At the same time we 
want not to take away from the zam{ndar all power of selecting a good raiyat 
and all power of regulating the rents of his raiyats. In respect of the former I 
have , always supported the position that the zamiadar should have the power to 
eject a raiyat at, the, end of an initial lease. Unless you give him that right I 
do not see hoJJ it he lets in acCidentally an unsatisfactory, cantankerous or 
turbulent man, be is to get rid of him.. I think ,it is fair he should have some 
selection iu the 4rst letting of his land. On the other ~d. we want the 

\ . 
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oooup~cy.right to accme in the hands of the non-occupancy~raiyat. I have 
not supposed tp.at zamfndars will, as a rule, be anxious to eject the'raiyat at the 
end of the initial lease. I would,still believe) in spite 9£ what the hon'ble member 
has said in his dissent, to the effect that in all cases the zainindar would give 
a one year's lease in order to be able to eject the raiyat when he pleases, yet 
wiser counsels will prevail and that he will see that it is not for his interest to 
do so. I may mention also that the question of giving a long lease in the first 
instance was nrged u-von us by high authority, and it was considered a good deal 
by the Select Committee, but it was not accepted at the time. It was con
lIide:red, I must conCess, not so much with regard to the question of ejectment 
at- the end of the time, as With regard to the question of compensation for dis-

- turbance. The principle of the proposal was that a non-occupancy-raiyat 
ought either to -have a long lease or, if he only received a short one, then he 
ought to have compensation, for disturbance. B~t compensation for disturb-

, anee fell through. Now the question has to be decided, is it an object to 
leave the zaminda:r a right to select his raiyat, and to say for how long he shall 
have a lease in the first instance, or that we should tie his hands and say C You 
IIhall not have a raiyat for less than five years'? I have great difficulty in 
making up my mind, as allybody's decision will depend upon whether he 
thinks the old rights of the zammdar ought 'to be retained, or that the neces
sityof supporting the raiyat is of paraIQount importance. On the whole, I 
think we ought'riot to ove.tthrow the rights of the zamfndar, and I think we 
have given tbe raiyat a fair c)lance of becoming an occupancy~raiyat. I am 
afraid .also that the specifio safeguard, even ,if unobjectionable in principle 
"ould so easily be evaded as to be valueless. On the whole therefore I incline 
to vote against the amendment." 

We amendment-was put and. negatived. 

The Hon'ble Bhu . PEARl MORA.N MUKEnn movect tliat for clause (d) 
of section 44 the following be substituted,:-

• . 
cc on the ground t!Jat he has refused to agree to P~1 enhanced rent a.t a rate not exceeding 

double the rate of rent paid by him during' the precedingjive yearsJJ
• 

He said :_CC This is o:a:ered to the Council -as an, alternative for the 'ei.;. 
pensive ~d teruous procedure contained in the Bill." I':think' it will' afford 
riufl~,'cient 'protection' against capricious enhancement ot'rent' and ejectment on 
the -ground of ' refusal to pay' enhanced rent. This doub1e lirriit is the limit 
which'was/from the time' of,the- Rent Commission suggested as a reasonable 
provision not o~y ,for non-occupancy but for oooupanc1 .. raiyats!~ . 

, 
" 
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The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_U The amendment means that 
we should get rid of the judicial lease. Now J this judicial lease is really an 
essential part of the protection given to the non-occupaucy-raiyat, and, what. 
ever value may be attached to the protection as it stands, I quite agree with 
those who think the protection will not be worth anything if a judicial lease 
is not permitted when the non-occupancy-raiyat's rent is enhanced by the 
Oourt. I therefore oppose the amendment." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble :BAJlU PEARl MOHAN l\{UKERJI moved, on behalf of the 
Hon'ble the Maharaja of Durbhunga, t~t in section 44 the following be added 
as a ground for eviction :.!.I.. 

., (e) on the ground that he has committed waste or caused the deterioration of the soil." 

He said :-" It has been settled by the Oouncil with reference to the 
occupancy .. raiyat that even he may not be allowed to commit with impunity 
waste on the land or cause deterioration of the soil. If the non-occupancy
raiyat, whose legal status and rights are much inferior to those of the oe.cu
pancy-raiyat, does these things, I cannot think it reasonable that the Bill 
should contain no provision for such cases." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" 1 think the Council decided 
yesterday that the proper penalty in 81;1.ch cases was not eviction ~ut a suit for 
damages or for an injunction. C Waste' was a word which had absolutely no 
meaning as applied to cultivation in this country. Why I the whole process of 
agriculture in this country has been described by a great authority as one of 
'spoliation of the land'. All cultivation he~e, if compared with the English 
method, would be regarcled as waste, and the use of the word would introduce 
an extraordinary amount of uncertainty and litigation." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABt PEARl MOHA.N l\{UKE.RJI moved, on behalf of the 
Hon'ble the Maharaja' of 'Durbhunga, that to section 44 the following be 
added as a ground for eviction :-

" on the ground that he has, without his landlord's Oonsent in writing, sub-divided 
or sub-let his holding or any part thereof, save as expressly authorised by this Act". 

He said :_CC Both the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
have recommended that sub-letting should be discouraged. The evils of the 

t 
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institution are well known. _ If it be held an objectionable practice in the 
case of oceup:mcy-raiyats, how much more so it must be in the case of non
occupancy-raiyats. EYen the friends of the raiyats haye urged on the l~ois
la1ure the necessity of protisions for preventing the mils of sub-letting, and 
I find that it was one of the institutions which the Famine Commission yerv . 
strongly condemned in their reporl." 

The Hon'ble 1IR. B KUOLDS said :_cc I think the question of sub-letting 
is sufficiently provided for by section 83, and that of sub-division. by sec
tion 88." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY &:Lid :-" Sub-division is absolutely 
intalid without the landlord's consent in writ mg, and sab-Ietting is ~nly validated 
under certain very exceptional circUmstances under a registered le.a.se." 

The Hon'ble B!Bu PE.1Ju MORAN lIUKERJI ~d :_CC I wish to point oat 
that the provisions as to sub-letting in section 85 apply only to occupancy .. 
raiyats, becau...~ although the word 'raiyat' has not been qualified, the prolision 
which it oontains that a sub-lease may extend to nine years is inconsistent with 
\he position of a non-occupancy-raiyat in the Bill." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble B!Bu Pi.lR.r Mo~ lIUURJI mOted, on behalf of the 
Hon'ble the ].[abaraja of Durbhunga, tlut to section 44 the following be added 
as a ground for eviction: -

n on the ground that he has disclaimed the title of his landlord before any public officer 
or Couytl'. 

He said :-" The result of the judicial decisions have establi5hed th'lt in 
Ben!!3l as in En~land a tenant discJaimiD~ his landlord's title forfeits his o 0 ..., 

tenancy. The amendment fairly snmmarises the results of the judicial dom-
sions. As to the equity of the principle there can be no doubt. Nor do I 
see any objootion on the score of principle to enacting it. A tenant can 
neyer be harrassed. by false claims in this respeet, for the disclaimer is 
entirely his own act, and unless it is reduced to writing by a proper authority 
he cannot be proceeded against in respect thereof. The necessity for enact.
ing such a prowon for the protection of the landlorcl is clear. In questions 
of boundary disputes or disputed title, it is common for tenants to be won 
over by the rival party who may not really be in possession. In ~mmon rent
~ts raiyats thus gained over raise issues of title and plead adverse possession. 

, 
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The whole question of title is fought out as a side issue. We are sure this hon'ble 
Council has no sympathy with sueh dishonest tenants or with the unnecessary 
and reprehensible fostering of litigation. In Bengal the consequences of such 
disclaimer are very effective chec~s upon false claims to· hold land as rent. 
free, which, in the present state of the law, it is very difficult for the land· 
holder to disprove. Justice and expediency alike demand that the judge-made 
law on the subject should not be repealed by implication." 

The non'ble MR~ REYNOLDS said :-" I think if the hon'ble member desired 
to raise this question it should have been raised in connection with section 25. 
Notice of a similar amendment was given ap.d withdrawn, and I was under the 
belief that it was withdrawn because the position was untenable." 

, . 
The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT said :_CC I cannot aqvise the Oo:uncil to give 

legislative sanction to what may fairly be described as an obsolescent doctrin{> 
of English law. I will not call it an obsolete doctrine, because it still appears 
in the text.books. But I call it an obsolescent doctrine, because it is very 
rarely enforced, and when attempts are made to enforce it the Cour~s regard it 
with disfavour and limit its application in every possible way. 

cc And it appears to me that the doctrine is even more dangerous in Bengal 
than it is in England. Owing to a variety of well-known circumstances~ 

such as the fact that the raiyat usually'does not derive his title from contract, 
to the comparative rarity of written agreements, to the absence of definite land .. 
marks, and to the shifting from natural causes of such landmarks as exist; 
it is often a matter of ex.treme doubt whether the relation of landlord and 
tenant exists between two persons with respect to a particular land. And 
w hen the existence of such a'relation is denied or questioned on either side, we 
are by no means entitled to assume that the grounds fo~ denying or questioning 
it are fraudulent or improper. We have done our best, by various provisions 
of, this 'Bill, to lessen the number of excuses for alleging this doubt, and to 
provide for cases,in which it is. alleged in good faith. T~U$ we have in section 60 
carried a step fl,U'ther the, policy of the Bengal Registration,Act by enacting that 
where rentis.due to the proprietor, manager or mortgagee of an-.estate, the.re .. 
ceipt of the person registered under the Land Registration Act, 1876, as proprietor, 
manager·.or mortgagee ofJhat estate, or of his ~gel1t auth<;>rized on that' behalf, 
ahall be ,a sufficient disqharge for the rent, a}ld the person liable for, the rent 
shall.not be entitled to-plead in defence to ~ claim by the person so registered 
that the,l'ent is: due to any third person. We have .by another section enabled 
a.tenant who entertains' a bona fide doubt as to the person entitled to his rent 
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to pay the rent into Court. We have said that when a. person ,is rued for rent" 
and admits that rent is due but pleads·that it is due',tO' a ~hird person, the pIes. 
is not to be entertabied except on terms of payment into 'Court. And we 'have 
endeavoured to help the landlord who is in doubt whether to treat'an occupant 
as a tenant or as a trespasser, by authorizing hlm to claim, in a suit for 
trespass, as alternative relief, !L declaration that the .defendant is liable to pay for 
the land in his possession rent at a rate to be fixed by the Court. By these 
and other provisions we have endeavoured to assist. as far as is practicable and 
reasonable, both landlords and tenants, and I am not prepared to go further." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl lIoHAN MUKERJI, on behalf of the Hon'ble the 
Mah?raja of Durbhunga, withdrew the following amendments:-

That in section 44 the following be added as a ground for eviction :-

"(ti) on the ground that htl hAS persistently obstrncted the laqdlord or any person 
authol·ized by him in entering upon the holding lor any lawful and reason
able purpose 16, 

Tha.t in section 44 the following be added as Be ground for eviction :-

(4 (i) on the ground that he is a person imprisoned for debt or convicted of any 
~ft'ence agains'\ his landlord or any resident cultivator of the village.'~, 

That in section 44 the following be added as a ground for eviction :-

" (j) A landlord may, in any other case, obtain a decree for eviction by giving one 
. year's notice to quit and such compensation as. the Court may consider fair 
and equitable under the circumstances of th,e case." , 

That in line 8 of section 45, for the words "six months" the I words cc one 
- ' I .. 

year" be substituted. 

That to section 45 the following provisC! be added : ..... 

Ie If the landlord fails to prove the senice of the notice to quit, the Court ,haU, on proof 
of his right to eject, grant t<t the tenant six months' time to vacate the holding ffQm .the date 

of the decree." 

The Hon'ble ~IR. ~1rlfB..ALf moved that after section 41$, th~ follow~ng 
section be inserted :-

"Where, 'after receipt 'of such notic~ and before il~stitution of suit,. the l'aiyat expresses 
his williDgnes& in writing to pay for his holding a fair' and ,equitable rent to be detenu.in~d bi 
the Court lInder section 46,'clause (~)I or by arbitrators' appoiuted by the Court or by th.~ 

m 
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parties tbemselv: s, the raiyat shall be ent~t1ed to remain in occupation of his holding at the 
rent so determi ed for a term of five years from the expiration of his lease, but on. the expira .. 
tion of that te he shalJ be liabl~ to ejectment llnder the. condition mentioned in section 45, 
unless he has qnired a right of 09cnpancy." 

He saidl:~H I have stated in my dissent that the Bill provides no efficient 
safeguard agf.nst the ejectment of flo non-occupancy-raiyat with a view to pre
vent the posstbility of his acquiring an occupancy-right. To exemplify my 
meaning I have simply to point to clause (c) in section 44 which I move to 
omit from· the Bill. It has been stated in this Council that 90 per cent. of the 
raiyats in Bengal possess occupancy-rights. My view is that the majority of 
the raiyats of Bengal, who possess occupancy-rights, possess it only by courtesy. 
One of th,e most e:x:per!~nced Native officers of Governrpent in the Executive 
Service-I allude to Babu Bunkim Chunder Chatterji-thus speaks on the 
point :-' Most of the agriculturists are tenants-at-will, and the zamindar can 
eject them at his pleasure; rights of possession are in many places only chimeri
cal; the raiyats have possession by law, but not as a fact.' My hon'ble friend 
Dr. Hunter, in hiS Statistical Account of Bengal, says that 'the husbandmen 
seldom change their holdings, and the same land generally descends from father to 
son, so that most of the cultivators may be said to have a sort of occupancy, al
though when a dispute occurs with the superior lanqlord the cultivator generally 
loses his case '-5 ,Vol., page 92. Another writer of great experience ascribes this 
to the fact that in the jama-wdsil,.baki papers the mmindars constantly change 
the names of tpe raiyats. One can ea!;lily imagine that those who believe the ac .. 
quisition of occupancy-rights by the raiyats is in derogation of the right of the 
landlords should 'enueavour by every possible means to prevent the raiyats ac
quiring those rights. One must judge of the future always by the past. Hither
to the landlords have had recourse to illegitimate methods for the purpose of 
preventing the acquisition. of occupancy-rights; how much more will the en
deavour be repeated after the recent angry discussions P Is it likely tliat any , 
~aiyat once let in under a registered, lease will be allowed the chance of holding 
that specific land or any land within the village for l~ years or more P In the 
face of what has already ha.ppened, in the face of what we hear asserted every 
day, it is idle to say that there are no just grounds of apprehension on this score. 
Every raiyat will henceforth be let in under registered leases, and will be re .. 
quired to give up his holding on the expiration of his lease and get othep land 
beyond the village, and this process will henceforth take place under the coun
tenanc.a of the law. < Will. such a! thing. be to the eventual good of. the country ? 
L believe there cannotl be two opinions ,regarding:the beneficent results accming 
from 'a general extension' of the right of! occupancy. When one considers the 
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insecurity attached to a common tenant's positi011" af his, (!ons~querlt u11wil .. 
lingnes$ to improve hi'l ~tivation; to da more tliaD ek~ ouJ a bare subsistence, 
the nedessity for giving sinne Substa.ntial guarantee! aga.inst frequent and arbi· 
tra11' eviction will at once be rel1lised. ' 

- ,. If you give som'a assuranoe to the raiy~t that ius holding is his own, that 
it would descend to his heirs, that he would not be ejected from it as long as 
he paid a fair and equita?le rent, you furnish him with a strong motive to 
develop th~ resources of fhe soll. With a view' to afford the non· occupancy .. 
raiyat$ som~ protection I beg M inove the' insettian of the section I hate 
read out.''' t 

The Hon'bl6 M;&. ItEYNO~~ said: _u However much I sympathise with the 
object of the hon'ble member, I am afraid his amendment is inconsistent with 
the principle, which has bee~ already accepted, of the zamindar's right to eject 
at the end of an initial)ease. The Council has decide'd that a landlord o'ught 
to have the power to get rid of a tenant at the end of that term. But the 
amendment of the 'hon'ble member is directed t~ the root of, that principle; 
therefore I think that to accept the amendment will be inconsistent with the 
decision of the Council." 

The Hou'ble 8m 8TEU,A.RT BAnEY said.:~" I opp'Ose ,tlrlBt (trnendment, 
because it is absolutely in~onsistent with the d~cisi()n, whic~ the .QOUllcil has 
just come to." 

The amendment was put ana. negatived. 
\ 

The Hon'hle lU.BlT PEARl MOHAN. lIuKERJI said :-" J ~o not withdraw 
my amendment that section 46 be omitted) but I : think that as- a necessary 
result of the loss of my amendment on secti9n 4~ this ,aIQendm,ent will also 
be negatived." 

Tlle amcmfnienf was put and n.egaUvect. 

The Hon'ble' .B1Bu PE.!:RI MOHAN' :M:uKEn.r.r,' Oli llehalf of· th~ Hon'ble the 
Maharaja' ofDur1.:hhmga,'moved that semioi{ ~7 De' omltee<f. 'Ha said :-"·I 
think' this section a.~ if stands; is' altogetHer u:rin~cessaij.· It; 6imply tries to 
formulate a rul~ whi~h is'merely, a rule or ev~dence on wliic:b:the cburts would 
be guided by tIie general' pnncipfes 'ot ti:ie~ iaw' of' evi~~hcd •. ttt the section is 
inserted~,it :wiU' ~imply. b~ superfl~?us. ~ :j~ a, ~e8f~ ,~?~~f ,~~~,:a' pre-vious lease, 
it cannot ~e said. that the raiy~~ b.as,been:.ne,,~y.\ a~Ip,rt~e,~ t9 occuEation under 
the second lease. I think this qii,cstioI1: m~y well be left to the,Qourts." ..., 
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The Hon'hle MR. REYNOLDS said :-" This section really seez;ns to me one 
of the most practical use and value in the whole chapter. A non-occupancy
raiyat is liable to be turned out at the end of an initial lease or any subsequent 
lease, if he has not attained rights of occupancy_ His only protection is in the 
possibility that the zamindar will not take the trouble to apply to the Court. 
The section was retained by the Select Committee, as it gives a very practical 
and valuable security." ' 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I entirely agree as to the great 
importance ot this section. If this section were of no importance, and if the 
Courts would always come to the same conclusion without it, I am not sure that 
I understand on what grounds the hon'ble member is so anxious to expunge it. 
It is because it is of much, yalue that I object to its omission." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'hie Sm STEUART BAYLEY then moved that for section 29 the fol-. ; 

lowing be sullstituted:-
"29. The money-rent of an occupancy-raiyat may be enhanced by contract, subject to the 

f~~owing conditions :-

"(a) the ,contract must he in writing and registered; 

"(6) the rent must not be enhanced so as to exceed by more than two anDaa in tile rupee 
the rent previously payable by the raiyat ; 

"(e) the rent fixed by the contract shall not be liabls tQ enhancement during a term of 
fifteen years from the date of the contract: 

Ir Provided as follows :-

"(i) Nothing in <:lallse (a) shall prevent a landlord from recovering rent at the rate at 
which it has been actually paid for a continuous period of not less than three 
years immediately preceding the period for which the rent is claimed. 

" (ii) Nothing in clause (b) shall apply to a contract by which a raiyat binds himself to' 
pay an enhanced rent in consideration of an improvement which has been or is 
to be effected in respect of the holding by, or at the expense of, his landlord, 
and to the benefit of which the raiyat is not otherwise entitled; but an enhanced 
rent fixed by such a contract shall be payable only when the improvement has 
been effected, and, e~tept when the raiyat is chargeable with default in respect 
of the improvement, o~ly so long as the improvement exists and snbstantially 
produces its estimated effect in respect of the holding., 

" (iii) When a raiyat has held his land at a specially low rate of rent in considera.tion of 
cultivating a particular crop for the convenience of the landlord, nothing in 
clause' (b) shall prevent the raiyat from agreeing, in consideration of bis being 
released from the obligation of cultivating ~hat crop, to pay such rent as he 
may deel1~ fair and equitable." 
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The Hon'ble BaBu l!E1RI MORAN MUKERJI said :-" I think the draft 
which has 'been circulated embodies the conclusions to which the Council ar
rived at yesterday's meeting after the debate on the Hon'ble Mr. Evans' motion. 
I should beg only to suggest that the provisions of this section, which applies to 
only occupancy-raiyats, should be extended also to Don-occupancy-raiyats." 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHEB VISHVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIK said :_CC The 
only point I have to suggest is that which was referred to yesterday by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Evans, namely, the principle w"hich he advocated as to occupation 
for three years, and which is accepted by the hon'ble member in charge of this 
Bill. The principle which ~ maintain is most definite,.namely, that of the regis
tration of a lease which is not admitted, as may be seen from the first proviso 
in this amendment, which runs thus:-

f Nothing in clause (a) shall prevent the landlol'd from recoverillg rent at the rate actually 
paid for a continuous period of three years immedia.tely preceding the tear ,for which 
the rent is cll1imed.' 

CC The less determinate element is accepted, and the more determinate ele
ment is rejected. With regard to the third proviso, which runs thus:-

'(iii) When a raiyat has held his land at a specially low rate of rent in consideration of 
cultivating a particular crop for the convenience of the 1andlord, nothing in clause 
(b) shall prevent the taiyat from agreeing~ in co!).sideration of his being released 
from the obligation oS cultivating that crop. to pay such rent as he may deem fair 
and equitable', 

I think the term., • specially low rate' is very indefinite, and will lead to liti. 
gation; so also is the expression C in consideration of cultivating a particular 
crop for the convenience of the landlord'" While I was ready to accept the 
proposals placed befor(J 'the Council and afterwards withdrawn by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Evans, I cannot say the s~e with regard to the new provisions. They 
are open to objections which I have above explained. By letting'in oral evi .. 
dence, we are upsetting one of the main principles of the Bill." 

The Hon'ble 'Mr. REYNOLDS said :-" I do not wish to detain the Council 
after the ,long discussion which took place yesterday, but I regret that the 
hon'ble member in charge of the Bill has surrendered the pHnciple that 
enhanced rent should only. be enforced under a registered agreement. The 
importance of that principIa is very great, and even under the circumstances 
which were so forcibly put before the ~pouncil by the Hon'ble l!r. Evans, I 
still think that the security of a registered agreement is so great that some 
inconvenience ought to have been risked in order to obtain it. The .Behar 
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Rent Committee decided that there should be no enhancement out of Court, 
except under the form: of a registbred agreement, and that was the opinion of 
practical men, bot.h official and non-official. We-know the' procedure unde~ 
which enhancements are obtained in that province, and that there are not many 
enhancement cases in Behar, because they are not wanted. The landlord simply 
gets the patwari to put down the ~nhanced rent in the jamabandi and he sues on 
the jamabandi. There is evidence before the Council to show that that is the 
common way in which it is done. It is true that under this section enhance
!pent cannot take place till after three years, but even with that limit there is 
great danger in' allowing this if w~ have not the security of a registered instru
ment. I referred to the precedent of the North-Western Provinces Rent Act, 
and I was told that the cf\ses were not parallel, because in the North.Western 
Provinces the agreement may be registered before a kanungo, and we have not 
that facility in Bengal. I do not admit that does away entirely with the 
parallel. We have quite as many registering officers in Bengal as there are 
kanungos in the North-Western Provinces, but I admit that we have 'not got 
these village officers at present, and' the people are not accustomed to the regis
tration system. ,But this objection will no longer apply when we have, as 1 
hope before long we shall have, a survey and record-of-rights, and the menns of 
maintaining it in Behar. I tr!lst the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill will 
not object to put in words in the section which will exclude from the objection of 
that clause any local area in which arrangements have been completed for a 
survey and record.:of-rights. There will then be no excuse that there is no 
'rillage-officer before whom the registration can "be made. If the hon'ble 
member will agree to that Qlause it will remove a good deal of the objection I 
feel to this proposal. IIi regard to clause (iii), as to specially low rates of rent in 
consideration of cultivat41g particular crops, I should have been better satisfied if 
it were confined to contracts already existing. I cannot see the necessity fOr 
future contracts under this special provision. In future it will be in the power 
of the landlord to ~ake an agreeme.'lt at a higher rate. with a condition that the 
tenant shall hl)ld at a lower rate as long as he grows certain crops. The provi
sion as it stands is calculated. to lead to a good deal ~f litigation owing to its 
indefiniteness.' ' 

'l'he Hon'~le MR. HUNTER said :_CC My Lord; this amendment has peen 
attacked both as to the form a:Q,d as to its principle. The form of the amend
ment may, I think, be safely left to the hon'ble memhet in charge of the Bill 
and to the hon'ble the Law Member. But with' regard to the principle em· 
bodied in the amendment, I feel bound to say that it seemS to me to be' both 
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lair and~ wise. lIon'ble memberS of the Select Committee will be aware that I 
&oooreeci to the section as it stands in the Bill with great reluctance, and I felt 
that reluctance afresh as I listened to the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Evans 
yesterday. No one could have followed that speech without perceiving that 
the Bill as it stands attempts to legislate in the teeth of the established custom 
in Bengal. I therefore accept my Hon'ble freind's amendment as the best 
C'ompromise which has been presented to us. It embodies a principle which 
the majority of thEl ~elect Oommittee desire to retain, and at the same time it 
removes certain defects from the section as it now stands in the Bill. JJ 

The Hon'ble 'MR. Am ALi said :_IC I am very loth to treb'PlSS on the time 
of the Council, but as I spoke lLoooainst the amendment as it W38 proposed by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Evans I wisb to say a few words on its present form. I desire 
to endorse what fell from the Hon'hle Rao Saheb Mandlik. We have intro
duced a most indeterminate element where there was something determinate 
before. We have by proviso (i) done a.way;entirely with the beneficial effect of 
the preceding clause ; ~d with reference to clauses (li) and (iii) I am bound 
to 83y that they appear to me so complicated, involving so many difficult con
siderations, that the judicial officers trying cases under these clauses may well 
be required to pass an examination before they are entmsted with the adjudica .. 
tion of those questions." , 

The Hon'ble liB.. GI:B:BON said :-" I beg to record my approval 'Of the 
amendment; in preferen.co to what is in the Bill .BJlt I regret the Council did 
not see their way to accept the proposal of the Behar Oo.llllllitteP, which IPI3t 
with the approval of the Hon'ble l.[r. Reynolds. That P1'Qpo~ w~, that 
it should be left to Ia.ndlord and tenant to como to ~ mutual llnden;Wlding 
provided such agrerments are in writing and regis~red, without detenniI\ing 
by law the terms ana conditions of the 3000reement.'' 

• His Honour THB LIEUTENANT-GoVERNoB said :_d t ac~pt the comproinise 
as a solution of the difficulty.'" , 

The Hon'ble SIR STBUAnT BAYL"lYBaid : ....... "1 think I should offer same reply 
to the objections which have been made. I did fIlot altogether' follow sorne 
of the severe criticism of the Hon'hl6 Rao &heb lIandlik. In regard to the' 
~t poi'nt, the vague and indeterminate'drafting of the third claUS&, I am in the: 
hands of the Council. I can only say that it has satisfied the HOli'ble Mr. Evam 
and the Hon'ble the Lawllember of the Government. I·think I rrra.y place 
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their approval against the criticism of the hon'ble member, and I think the 
Council may safely trust to their guidance as far as the matter of drafting 
is concerned. 

,', Then we come to the criticism of the principle involved in the amend
ment. The Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds objects that I have surrendered the valu
able principle of enhancement by registered contract, and especially in 
regard to Behar. I think I value the principle of registered contracts as much 
as anybody can. I have always said that I look on this as a most important 
section of the Bill, not only from the good effect of registration in reducing" and 
simplifying legislation, but also from its indirect educational effect on the 
raiyat's knowledge of his rights; but I yielded to the strong case made out by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Evans showing how great a change the law involves in the 
actual facts of everyday life, and what inextricable confusion may take phce 
unless we take these facts into consideration, and I waited with great anxiety 
and earnestness to hear what reply would be made to him. I can 'only ask the 
Council whether my critics gave or attempted to give anything like a sufficient 
answe~ to these arguments, and whether it is not my duty ~o accept a compro
mise whic~ gives distinct and definite point to our wish and anxiety that con
tracts should be registered in every case possible, but at the same time does not 
enable the raiyat to repudiate an agreement which he had carried out for 10 or 
15 years, beca1l:se at some long antecedent period the rent was low and 
no subsequent contract could be produced. Defence of such a position was 
absolutely impossible, and I do not think the Oouncil will be wrong in 
accepting this compromise. Then I come to the suggestion which the Hon'ble 
Mr. Reynolds made with regard to the example of the North·Western Pro
vinces Rent Act. He said rightly that the parallel was not exact. Granted that 
we have a number of registering officers equal in number to thekanungos of the 
North-Western Provinces, yet the actual difficulty was not in the number of 
officers but with regard to a record-of-rights being prepared and maintained. In 
the N orth-Western Provinces you have such a record, in Bengal you have 
not, nor have you a regist-ration of rents or the machinery to maintain 
it. The hon'ble gentleman asked whether I could not see my way to 
provide that, when Ohapter X of the Bill comes into force in any p~ace, 
this proviso should cease to have effect; that is, that we should insist on 
the contract being registered before a Revenue-officer. Chapter X refers 
to the preparation of a record-of-rights; it does not provide either for the mam
tenance of that record, or for the correction of it or for the control of the 
officers who have to keep it up. Oonsequently, Chapter X alone will not give 
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the facility or the security" hich the North. Western Provinces system now gives. 
These matters are, however, within the competence of the Lieutenant-Governor's 
Council to legislate for, and I will point out that the last section of the Act 
gives the Lieutenant-Governor power to legislate for the amendment of the A~t; 
and should the time ever come when the system in" Dengal is in this re;spect on 
all fours with the North-Western Provinces, thenJt will be quite in the power 
of .the Lieutenant-G:overnor to assimilate the system in Bengal to the system 
in the North.Westem Provinces, because then the two systems would be on 
entirely the same basis. " 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Bilu PEARl MOHAN MURKERJI moved, on his own part 
and on behalf of the Hon'ble the Mahl1raja of Durbhunga, that section 48 be 
omitted. He said :-" The institution of payment in kind is one of the oldest 
institutions in the country. It has always worked very satisfactorily. It is 
free from those sources of dispute and litgation which are inseparable from 
mot;ley-rents. It involves no suits for el),hancement or abatement of rent. The 
benefits of a rise in the price of produce are shared both by the landholder and 
his tenant without the interference of Courts. The tenants are not driven into 
debt, and if they have to borrow they borrow from their landlord, whom 
experience has shown to be a much less exacting creditor than the village-usurer. 
The landholde.r participates in the profits and losses of the cultivation, and in 
districts like Patna and Gy-a, where the lJhaoli system obtains, the landholder 
co-operates with his tenants in the cultivation. It is the landholder who clears 
the water .. channels and maintains the embankments. If the works were left to 
individual raiyats, they would be wholly unable to maintain the works with the 
limited means ,at their disposal, aI).d cultivation would come to a deadlock. It 
would be therefore very inexpedient to give either of the parties the right to 
make capricious claims for the conversion of produce-rents into monei'rents, 
and I think it would be in the inte:r:ests of both landholders and raiyats if this 
section were omitted." 

The Hon'ble MB. QUINTON' said :- cc My hon'hle friend started by say
ing that payment of rent in ldnd was for ~he mutual advantage of the raiyat and 
the landlord. He thought the parties themselves were the best judges of thei 
own advantage; and if they fihd it is for their mutual advantag~, neither party 
will apply for ,commutation. I would point out that the rule we propose to 
apply is i1;J. force in the N orth-Western Provinces and the Central Pr,ovinces" in' 
w:bich large tracts are upder the system of'cultivation known as lJhaoli tenures .. 

o 
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I do not propose to detain the Council by a discussion on the advantages or 
disadvantages of the bhaoli ~ystem: on the one hand, it benefits the landlord 
in seasons of prosperity, on the other, it protects the raiyat from calamities of· 
seasOn. But we think the principle is a sound one that either party to whom 
it is an advantage should have the option of applying for a commutation of 
rent. On these grounds I oppose the amendment." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I c~ot altogether agree 
that the doctrine which the hon'ble mover of the amendD?-ent has laid down, to 
the effect that the payment of rent in kind is free from dispute or litigation, is 
the correct doctrine on the subject, because I have spent a great part of my 
life in districts where such holdings are common, and my experience is directly 
to the contrary. I am not 'one of those who look on paymeilt of rent in kind 
as in itself an evil which ought to be got rid of. That opinion is very commonly 
beld, and at one time it was held strongly by tbe Board of Revenue, and it was 
then their policy to discourage it in every way. This perhaps accounts for the 
absence of all provisions for dealing with it from Act X of 1859. I 
have myself seen the great advantage of it. The system is -one under which 
in a bad season the landlord shares the risk, and the raiyat never has to 
pay more tha~ a certain share or what he reaps; it enables him to tide over 
a very bad year without being utterly broken dow'n, as he would be if he had 
to pay a money-rent. In South Behar, where the system most prevails, the 
country depends very much on the rainfall; water is collected in reservoirs, which 
are prepared partly by the raiyats and partly at the expense of the landlord; that 
is, the raiyats supply ordinary labour and the landlord ~upplies skilled labour 
besides giving the raiyats a meal during the time they are at work; and 
this reservoir supplies the smaller channels, the whole cultivation depend
ing upon it. I should b/~ sorry to see a sudden stoppage put to that 
system. But there is no question that cultivation under the bhaoli system 
is. careless and unprogressive; the raiyat knows that the ~ull advantage of w hat
ever bettet cultivation he may make will not go to himself. I think the 
hon'ble member's objection would have had great force if the Bill provided, 
as the original Bill did, that the raiyat or the landlord might demand absolutely 
and in every case to have a commutation in money; but we have now simply 
given the right to apply for commutation, and have "also given the Revenue
officer a discretion to refuse. It is 110t possible (0 lay down definite rules 
to guide the Revenue-officers whether the application should be granted or not. 
The circun;tstances are· so diverse that it will be impossible to do it. Speaking 
fQr myself, I could easily decide in some cases whether it would be good or bad. 
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Unquestionably where the interests of a great number of raiyats are concerned, 
where one reservoir supplies a number of homogeneous holdings with water, it' 
will be entirely wrong to grant the application of an individual raiyat; but where 
we have to deal only with the holding of an individual raiyat, where this does 
not depend on one general system of irrigation, I do not see why he should 
not be allowed to commute. Again in leofP8.rd to the landlord, the bllaoli system 
is a good one for a small landholder, who can look after the proceeding himself, 
but for a large landholder, who has to trust to agents, it is a bad one. It 
allows an enormous amount of simple cheating by the landlord's agents and 
&oooainst the landlord's agents by tbe raiyats. We must le!lve it in each indivi. 
dual case to the Revenue-officer, who goes to the spot to decide. I am told 
that no hardship or injury to the raiyats under this system is made out. 
This I must absolutely contradict. I would refer you to the opinion of the 
Commissioner of Patna who succeeded me. He defends the system on the 
whole on the same grounds as I do, but says it leaves the raiyat at the Inercy 
of the landlord's 8.ooocnts. 

cc Similar but much stronger remarks are made by the experienced Deputy 
Oollector whose words are quoted by the Behar Rent Committee, and are 
brought forward by them as the foundation of their recommendation. The 
proposal that commutation should be allowed was originally made by that 
Oommittee and adopted by the Rent Commission, and I find it in every subse. 
quent proposal in regard to legislation for Behar." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. A.1dB. ALf by leave withdrew the amendment that in 
line 3 of section 48, for the word "exceeding" to the end of the section, the 
following be submitted :-

" exceeding one-flCth of the gross produ\!e of the land in staple food-crops, calculated at 
the price a.t which raiyats sell at harvest-time." 

The Hon'ble B..rnu PBAm MolIA.N MUKERJI, on behalf of the Hon'ble the 
Ma.Mtaja of DurbbU%"'8., by leave withdrew the following amendments: "-

That in the event of his last preceding amendment not being carried, in 
clause (a) of section 48, line.2, for the word cc registered" the word" written" 
be substituted. 

Tha.t in clause (a) of section 48, line 3, for the word If fifty" the words 
t& one hundred" be substitu¥.-
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That in clause (b) of section 48, for the word" twenty-five" the word 
cc fifty" be substituted. 

That in lines 4 to 7 of section 49, the words from" and after", &c., to the 
end of the section, be omitted. 

That in the event of his last preceding amendment not being agreed to, in 
line 4 of section 49, the w9rd "written" be omitted. 

That in line 6 of section 49, for the word "six" the word cc one" be 
substituted. 

The Hon'ble MR. GmBoN moved that for section £9 the following be sub. 
stituted :- '. 

" An under-raiyat shall not be liable to be ejected by his landlord, except

If (a) on the expiry of the term of a written lease; 

." (6) when holding otherwise than under the terms of a written lease, at the end of the 
agricultural year next following the year in which a notice to quit is served upon 
him by his landlord." 

He said :-" The subject of sub.letting by an occupancy-raiyat to another 
person was found to be a difficult one in Committee. I contended we should 
give the under-tenant as much protection as it 'is po~ible to give him; that it 
is necessary when sub-letting that the agreement should be by written lease, 
not necessarily a registered one; that when an occupancy-raiyat sub-lets his 
lands on a verbal agreement the sub-tenant should, in the case of his landlord 
~ishiI;g to eject him, be entitled to hold at a judicial rent for three or five 
years, 9r that the sub-tenant should receive the sa,me protection as is to be pro
vided 'for the non-occupancy .. raiyat under the Bill. But the Committee did not 
see their way to this; the only suggestion they adopted was that, when a sub
raiyat was let in on a registered lease, it should be for a term of years. I admit 
with reference to a sub-lessee that the Committ~e have given a sub-lessee on 
a,registered lease every-protecl;ion possible short of making him an oocupancy
raiyat; he is to be let in for a term not exceeding nine years; the lease 
is also to be treated as an incumbrance on the holdirlg. Under the present 
law sub-letting is 'not oontrolled and a sub-lessee receives no protection. If 
the tenant acts in colluSion with the landlord, it is .in the power of ,the occu
pancy .. raiya~ to dispute the sub. lease and avoid all liability ; the occupancy-raiyat 
may surrender or abandon his holding, and the sub-lessee receives no protection. 
There are two kinds of sub-lessees; one is the c~pita1ist, the other the poor 
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raiyat; the capitalist has had every protection given him under the Bill~ and 
the defects of the present law are as tegards the capitalist sub-tenant to be 
remedied under the Bill; but the poor raiyat, who is let in on a verbal lease, 
except that be can only be ejected after six months' notice, receives no further 
protection. Section 48 provides that the landlord can only sue for a rent not 
exceeding 50 per cent. over his own rent if on a registered lease, and 25 per 
cent. if on a registered agreement; it is to this extent only that he gets protec
tion. Occupancy-~yats who sub-let on bhaoli agreements give no written 
leases and may eject their tenants at pleasure under ~e Bill; if they hold 
their lands at a money rental they might have to forfeit a portion of the outtum 
crop, but the hardship to the sub-terumt is the same. I propose that he shall 
only be liable to ejectment on the expiry of a lnitten lea8e,or when holding on 
a verbal engagement, or on notice to quit served in the year previous to the one 
at the end of which he is to be ejected. This will in all instanc~ insure him one 
year and a haIrs possession of the land. That is the least protection we 'can 
give him; for the poor raiyat is entirely dependent for his living on the pro. 
perty he holds, and we give him no protection except that of six months' notice; 
he should receive at least a year and a ha.If's notice." 

The Hon'ble lIB.. HUNTER, supported the amendment :-He .said :_U One 
of the acknowledged defects.of the Bill as it stands is the scant protection which 
it gives to the under-tenan~ 'The Select Committee clearly perceived this 
deCect; but they did not so clmrly see their way to remedy it. I regard my 
hon'ble friend's amendment as a fair ana. 'Very moderate attempt to supply what 
I have always felt to be an omission in the Bill. Its effect will only be to 
render the eviction ol an under-tenant a somewhat, more d.ifiicult and tardy 
process. I would press on those'who have not hitherto seen their way to agree 
with my hon'ble friend and with. myself in this matter, that the under. tenant 
is the tenant of the future throughout large areas of Bengal, that already his 
numbers have become a most serious problem, an.d 'that he is the only class 
of tenant for whom the Bill has failed to make any adequate provision." 

The Hon'ble MR. Ald:& A.Lf &.!so supported the amendment. He said :_-ccI 
think the reasons which have been advanced by the hon'ble mover of the amend • 

• 
ment are very cogent, and it is unnecessary for me to add anything further. I, 

, . 
\ f 

The Hon'b!e SIB. STEUART BAYLEY said :_"1 am very sorry I dnnot see my 
way to accept this proposal; the first part of the amendment, I think, unneces
sary, as it is a part of t118 present law; if you hold under a lease you can only 
be ejected on the expiry' of the lease. With regard to those who hold without 

p 
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,,;ritten leases, the law provides for a not1ce, .of six: ni<?nths, and I do Dot think it 
is shown to be really necessary that we should give him 18 months' notice; on a 
notice of six: months he should be able to move elsewhere and take up another 
holding." , , 

'lbe Hon'ble MR. G~BBON said in \ reply :-" With reference to a written 
lease, my reason is that that rna,y be 1\:0. inducement to holders to give written 
leases, so that they may at the end of ~he lease eject without notice, whereas 
without a lease they are bound to gi ~ notice. The giving of written leases 
should be encouraged as much as possible." 

, . 
'l'he amendment bein~ put, the Council divided:-

Ayes. 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble H. St~A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter. 
The Hon'ble Amlr Ali. 
The Hon'ble R. Miller. 

, The Hon'ble T. C. Hope. 
His Excellency the Commander-in

Chief. 
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor 

of Bengal. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 

Noes. 

The Bontble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble Pearl Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb. Vishvanath 

Narayan Mandllk. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert. 
LieutenaIlt·Gencral the Hon'ble T. F. 

Wilson. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs. 

The Council adjourned to Monday, the 9th March, 1885.' 

SIMLA; 'I} 
The 28th April, 1885. 

D. FI'fZPATRICK, 

Secretary to tke Government of India, 
Legislative lJeportment. 

(JOT.roment of India Central Println, Otlae.-No. SiS L. D.-8-&-IlS.-860 
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lor the purpose 01 making Laws and Regulations under the~ provision8 01 the 
Ael 01 Parliament 24 <! 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 9th March, 1885. 

PREsENT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.P., G.O.B., G.O.M.G., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.O., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.O.S.I., C.I.E. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Bon'ble T. F. ·Wilson,. C.B., O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. lIbert, C'.I.E. 

,The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.O.S.I., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'bIe T. M. Gibbon, C.I.E. 
The Hon'bIe W. W:Hunter, LL.D., o.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon 'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Naraya.n Mandlik, C.S.I. 

The Bon'bla Pearl Mohan Mukerji. 
The Bon'bIe H. St. A. GoOdrich. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 
The adjourned debate on the BJll was resumed this day. 

The Hon'hle BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that sub-section (2) of 
section 50 be omitted. He said:- "This su~-section is a reproduction of wha.t 
is known as the rule of 20 years' presumption. It raises a presumption of fixity 
of rent in favour of all raiyats who might prove payment of rent at rates which have 
not changed for 20 years before suit. Such a rule might have been reasona hIe iIi 
1859, when there was no complete Code of the Law of Evidence in the Indian 
Statute-book, and when pJ:OOf.of payment of a fixed rent since 1839 might have 
raised presumption of possessioll since 1793. But what justification can the~_be 
for such a rule now that we hav~ a Code'of ~he Law of Evidence, which qeau, 
specifically with the subject of presumptions. and when proof of paymenf'of 
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rent at uniform rate since 1865 'can reason~bly raise no presumption whatever 
that the same rent had been paid since 1793? The 'injustice of this rule of 
presumption cannot be better shown than by referring to the fact that in a 
vast majority of cases landholders have been unable to rebut it. And yet of 
the thousands of cases in which it has been held by virtue of this presumption 
that the la~ds have been held ~t a fixed rent since 1793, a large majority must 
have been cases of holdings created subsequent to the days when from half to 
two-thirds of these provinces were barren waste. This was forcibly shown the 
other day by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds by means of the statistics' he produced 
of the enormous increase in the number of villages since 1793. Contrary, 
therefore, to its original scope and object, the rule has operated' like a rule 
of prescription or limitation to create rights where none existed befdre. If the 
presumption was difficult to rebut in 1859, how much greater must be the 
difficulty as years roll on 1 A large majoritry of the landholders having come to 
the possession of estates by purchase at public sales, they have no means whatever 
at their disposal to rebut the presumption which the law raises in favour of the 
raiyat. In an enhancement-suit a raiyat has simply to set up a-plea of fixity of 
rent, and in more than 95 cases out of 100, at least in Bengal, the plea prevails. 
Having be,en unable in most cases to get any records from the former proprietors, 
or to preserve them from the influences of climate when they get them, the land
holders find themselves absolutely powerless to prove that a holding was created, 
or that the rent payable on it has changed since 1793. It is not because the provi
sions of the present law regarding enhancement of rent are unworkable, but because 
of the powerlessness of landholders to rebut the 20 years' presumption that there 
has been prtcticaHy no enhancement by suit in. Court since 1859. I will read ro 
the Council the opinions of the Hon'ble Mr. Reylnolds and of a few experienced 
judicial officers on this questio\1. The Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds said:-

, Allowing all due weight to the arguments of the Commission, it is to be remembered 
that the presumption was :first introduced by Act X of 1859, and tha.t it was then necessary 
for the tenants to prove a uniform rate from 1839. It is now only necessary to prove such 
uniform payment from. 1861. As there is reason to think that rent-receipts have been much 
more regularly given and mucb.,more carefully preserved during the last 20 years than during 
the 20 years which preceded them, it seems to follow that the lapse of time has made it more 
and more easy to raise the presumption and more and more difficult to rebut it. Nor ~an it be 
denied that auction-purchasers labour under a special grieva.nce in this matter. If it be said 
that they may be expected to regulate their bids accordingly, it may be replied that it is not 
for ,the public iDterest that estates should sell below their value on the ground that the eir. 
cumstances. of the sale facilitate the advancement of fraudulent c~aims by the tenants.' 
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II Mr. H. n. Da.mpier said :- , 

sst 

• The consideration of the 20 years' presumPtion is again inviteJ by Government. I have 
given the question a.I1 the eonsidera~ion of whiPh I am ca.pable, and I find no reason to depart 
from the views which I expressed at l~ngth ill, the report which I submitted to Government 
on the 19th May, 1881, on Mr. Reynolds' clr"ft Bill. I then. after examining the question, 
said in concurrence with the views then held by Mr. Reynolds, that on the whole I would 
accept 1839 as the starting point for the pr,sumption. as being the most hkely to bring the 
effect of the presumption into accord with the ~ctual rights which it assumes.' ' 

" Mr. E. E. Lowis said :-
~ The 20 yearst presumption may be abandoned. During the last 25 yea.rs the right to 

hold at fixed rates has been in most cases eI\quired into, and it would now suffice to call on 
all who have such a claim to-register themselves once for all. This may lead ~o 80me present 
litigation, but the matter would be settled fina.ll)'. To this ar~angement the zamindar could 
have no objection.' 

"Mr. J. Tweedie said :-
• The presumption becomes year by year less likely to be true, and probable truth is the 

only justification for a legal presumption.' 

U Babu N WIer Chunder Bhutta said :-
• The 20 years~ presumption, indeed. works injuriously, especially as against auction

purchasers. Since the passing of Act X of 1859 it is now nearly.25 years; so that the owner 
of a holding that was created even within five years of the passing of that Act may now 

• elaim the presumption. In order to obviate this absurdity the period should be increased 
to, say, 30 years, 80 that it may be put beyond all doubt that the holding was in existence at 
Jeast 80me time before the passing of that Act.' 

" Babn Sree Nath Roy said :-
( In cases of enhancement the question of the nature of the holding would invariably 

be put in issue, and the 20 years' presumption in favour of the tenant would be too strong 
for the zamind&rs to overcome. True, this rule haa been in force for the last quarter of a 
century. but; experience tells us that there was scarcely a case of enhancement in which the 
plea of uniformity of rent for 20 years was not taken among others. If the present Bill passel, 
into law without modifications, the natural consequence of this provision" as well as of, 
certain others I have stated elsewhere, would be that measures will not be wanting t~c 
vary the rents or to concoct evidence to thl!'t efIect, and nobody would know rest and con
tentment in consequence of the disputes and the'litigations which would ensue.' . 

" Syed Moa.zzim Hossain said :-
, • The retention of the 20 years' presumption rule (section 64, sub-section 2) is no longer 

necessary in' these days. Since the passing of the Act of 1859 every raira.t is expect~d to 
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be prepared with 20 years' rent·receipts and ift the onus on the zamindar, who is hereby 
~laced at a greatly disadvantageous positi n, having to prove his, case ~y production of 
oollection-papers from the ~ermanent Sett. ment, which they might be at a loss to 
presarve. If the Court disbelieve them, the is no other means left to rebut the pre
sumption. The rule, however, goes very hars ,Iy against those p~oprietors who have shown 
forbearance, particularly towards certain classes of landowne1'8, such as widows, minors and 
auction-purchasers. The rate practically sto~s enhancement. If, however, a presumption 
is to be retained, the period of 20 years should be counted from before the passing of Act X 
of 1859 s otherwise there would be no end of b~iga.tion, and no end to the amount of fraud, 
perjury and collusion between raiyats and zaIiiindars' agents, and this will prove highly 
injurious to the just rights and interests of latidhQlders. It would be better to stop enhance
ment by law than to propose such changes,,' ,which will tend to no benefit of the landlord. 
and by which the raiyat_ will unn~cessarily losp .his time 6£ cultivation and sWier in purse 
in the bargain.' . -

":More than two hon'ble members have spoken of the new facilities for en
hancement of rent which the ~ll gives to the zamindars. It would have been 
metre correct to -say that th~, rights of landholders had been in this respect 
seriously curtailed, and greater \obstacIes have been placed in their way than 
what existed at present. I need only mention the provisions about limitation of 
two annas 'in the- l'11pee, the reductio~ of the increase by one~third in working 
out the -rule' of 'proportion, the material alterations tnade on the grounQ,8 of en· 
hancement, and th'e' provision about progressive e~ancexnents, to show what I 
mean. The iandholders have repeatedly represented to the Government that 
they are perfectly satisfied with the principles of, the present law on the subject 
of enhancement of rent, and that it is the rule of presumption 'which has hitherto 
practically barred all enhancement by suit in Court. The injustice of the rule 
of -presumption is further cl~ar from the fact that, with .all their ,Prestige and 
in£l~ence, ancl' with all the adva~tage they Jiave over private la~dholders in 
the) posse$siOIi of .a weI1-Qrganiaed system of records, Government have always 
avoided this rule. of. presumption as regards their own estates" The pr~sumption 
is quite the othef.way as regards Goveniment estates. There is not, only 'no pre
sumption of fixity of rent in any. case, but- the law also presumes that the assess
ments made by the Settleme'nt-officer are just~ and throws on the raiyat the onus 
of proving the.t'ther. are excessive or unjust. The Bill has made no alteration what
ever in the matter of this rule of presumption in the in.terests of private landholders, 
although it contains an express provision for_exempting a majo~t:Y o~ Government 
e&tates,from'its, operation; To summarise my objections ~Q this rule of presump
tion, 1 ~ge -t¥t.:it is .opposed tp the recognised prinpiples of evidence j it has 
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operated to deprive landholders of their just dues; it raises a presumption ot fact 
which most landholders, and specially auction-pUrchasers, find it impossible to 
rebut; it is condemned by experienced judicial officers ~ and, lastly, that the 
desire of Government, to exempt their own estates from its operation clearly 
shows its injustice.u 

The Hon-ble MR. ,QUINTON said ;-" I think in the presence of His Honou r 
the Lieutenant-Governor and the HonJble 1\1r. Reynolds it will be useless for me to 
make any remarks on the conditions and status of the Permanent Settlement in 
Bengal. But with regard to the particular objection that Act X of 1859 protected 
from enhancement rents which remained unchanged from the time of the Perman~ 
ent Settlement, I may say that tha.t provision has never b~en objected to as other 
than equitable, and we have heard in the discussions which have taken place on this 
Bill several times that it gives rights to a larg~ number which it is practically im-

. possible for the people to obtain, and is likely to lead to a state of Iqind and temper 
in a law-abiding people which might induce them to leave oft submitting their cl'aims 
for the decisiQIl of the Courts and to resort to other means of oQtaining justice. 
These considerations wel;'e no dOQ-bt present in the minds of the framers of A,ct X bf 
1859 when they enacted that a tenant who held at an ~changed rate of re~t since 
the time of the Permanent Settlement should be protect~d against enhancement, 
and they went on to add that he should not be required to prove that there never . . 
had been any change in his rent during the fu:st 70 years from the date of the 
Permanent Settlement till the' passing of Act X' of 1859. If they allowed any 
such provision to remain unqualified in the Act, it would be nothing more than 8. 
dead· letter. Therefore they said that in order to estaQlj.sh t4e righ~, ~. the t~nant 
could prove that h~ haa held at the same r~nt for 20 y~ar8, thell the presumption 
should arise tba.t h.e held at such rent from. t:Q.e tipl,e of th~ Perm~D:~~t ~et~lement. 
But until he proved that he had 80 held for 20 y~~:rs the. p~eaumptj~p Wq. not arise; 
and, if the ltlndlord could prove than ip. one ~ingle y~ar fr9I!:l tlte t~e of 
the Pemanent Settlement th~re·had b~~ a ~on4. fide- ,Qh.a~g~ 9f .t,~ r~nt, the 
Pfesumption woUlQ. he rehqtted. 1;'his provjsiol! D;lust appear tQ ~ny "on~ to be ?r 
perfectly reasonable.one, ana I am glad to hear the hon'ble ~eJ.A~r"a4~~tted it 
w;t.$ when that Act was passed. '.{'hi~ section does, ther~f(~rt:~, l>p.~ 9Q!l~jm;~~ that 
principle of Iaw.jD the same, ma~er as the p;rinpipl~ ~ ~ngl!~h ll;l.w tq~~! ~hlng 
is beyond legal tneJIloty wl).en .i: happel)eq ~t, a timQ wlte;q t~e. p1~:mqq of ~ap 
l'lUUleth n~t tQ the- contrary. lhis spows, that 5UC~ a. p~e~1JPlptj9.n ~~ ~Qt SA eo~
tJ~ry to,all prip.ciple~ 91 ~quity a!ld j~stice ~s the h9~'bl~ !!l~J.P.b~!_p.~s.~~~.t~~. 

, , 
If At the time when the Act was passed it was extended to the North-\Yestetn 
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Provinces, five districts of which were whoUy or partly under permanent settlement, 
and this provision was, therefore, in force there. In 1873 a fresh rent law was enact
ed for the North-" estern Provinces, and these provisions were continued in that 
law. Again, in 1881 the rent law of the North- \\ estern Provinces came under revi
sion, and the same provisions were again re-enacted. So that I may say that the 
legislature in India adopted the principle 25 years ago and re-affirmed it on at least 
two occasions since. In the same wl:1y we held that it would be unreasonable to re
quire a raiyat to prove 12 years' continuous occupancy in the same tenure, and we 
therefore raised a presumption in his favour which the landlord could rebut. Under 
these circumstances I do not see how the presumption can be criticised in such un
qualified terms of conde~na.tion as the hon'ble member has used. He says many 
judicial officers have stated that it works hardly on the landlord; the tenant has 
got to prove that he has held for 20 years at the Bame rent; whereas the landlord 
has only got to prov:e that the rent has been changed during one single year. If the 
landlord has failed to prove this, on what gl:ound can it be said that the presumption' 
works hardly on him 1 If the landlord has failed to prove this, is it not fair to 
suppose that the presumption that the rent remained unchanged·from the time 
of the Permanent Settlement is in accordance with the facts 1 I do not under-
I 

stand how the argument brought forward by the hon'ble member can be ad-
mitted. I have no doubt the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds and His Honour the Lieut
enant-Governor will supply any omission which thereomay be in my answer when 
applied to the circumstances of Bengal. I can only say that I cannot see the 
force of the argum~nt.". 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" As the hon'ble member has referred 
to an opinion' which was formerly expressed by me, I should like to be permitted 
to say that fuller reflection has satisfied me that my opinion was a. mistaken one. 
I was right in saying that in many cases in which the presumption had been used 
against auction-purchasers it had effected what was not intended by the original 
framers of the rule; but' I failed to take sufficiently into consideration the vast 
majority of cases which we~ never brought to trial, because the existence of the 
presumption hlJ,d deterred the landlord from venturing to raise the question. In 
those numerous cases I believe great hardship and "injustice would be done t~ those 
who were in the minds of the framers of the rule, hnd who, if the law were now 
altered, would be quite unable to show that they had held their lands at rents 
which remain unchanged from the time of the Permanent Settlement. The num-, 
ber of such cases is very great, and I think the injustice which the proposed amend-
tnent would cause ought to deter us from making any change. The hon'ble member 
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has referred to my opinion and those of some officers, but I should find no difficulty 
in bringing quite as many opinions against any change in this provision. Then, 
as to the statement which has been made that the Government keeps itself clear 
from th~ operation of the tale and does not pellow the presumption to be raised in its 
estates, I am not aware what justification there is lor that statement: I do not think 
there is anything either in the present law or in the Bill which exempts Government 
estates from the operation of the rule. But the presumption does not na.turally 
arise in the case of temporarily-settled estates. In permanently-settled estates, 
where the raiyat has shown that his rent has remained unchanged for 20 years, 
the presumption arises that he has held at such rent from the Permanent Settle
ment. But in estates where the revenue has been periodically altered, the revenue 
being based on the rent, the presumption is not that the rents have been unchanged 
but tha~ they have been changed. If a tenant in a Government estate can show 
that his rent had remained unchanged for 20 years, the presumption would apply 
to him, and he would be entitled, unless the presumption were rebutted, to continue 
to hold at that rate. But the great mass of raiyats in Government estates would 
be unable to establish any such claim, because the fact of periodical changes in the 
revenue is in itself a presumption that the rent must have varied." 

The Hon'ble lIB. GmBON said :-" If this is a B~ which it is presumed to 
be, to remedy the wrongs w.hich were committed under previous legislation, I am 
strongly of opinion that the presumption, as it stands in the Bill, should be modi
fied or it should be omitted altogether. If the wrongs C1l the raiyats are to be re
medied, so ought the wrongs of the landlords. It is a wrong to give anyone class 
of oceupancy-raiyats any privilege which their brother raiyats do not possess ; 
and that wrong Act X of 1859 committed. I believe that it was never intended at 
the time of the Permanent Settlement to allow any class of raiyats to hold their 
lands at fixed rents-certainly not to ~:fford them the means of acquiring such a. 

right in the future. Section 60 of Regulation VIII of 1793. on which most people 
who ~ave claimed such a right for the raiyat base their claim, says distinctly that 
the section shall not apply to Behar; therefore, if the Regulation on which the claim 
is based makes a distinction between Bengal and Behar and exempts Behar from 
its operation. nothing in that section could have intended that any class of raiyats 
in Behar should hold at fixed rates. Under this Bill we are making the right to 
hold at fixed rates more val~ble than it is at present; we are allowing the raiyat 
to acquire rights under this presuinption which even Act X of 1859 never contem-

, plated" We' are allowing the raiyat the right to sell, the right to sub-let, guarding 
him against his sub-lessee acquiring rights under him. Weare allowing him to 
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destroy the land, to buTId on it and to do whatev~r he likes with it; we are making 
him the actual proprietor of the land and his position a more enviable one than 
that of the zamindar. I think it, however, impossible to do away with this section 
altogether. Vested rights have. accrued which cannot be set ~side, but we can 
avoid allowing a raiyat to acquire rights in the future that he does not possess at 
present. I therefore think the hon"ble member~s second proposal is a sound one, 
namely, that the presumption should rim from a fixed date, to eliminate its 
accumulative property. But the hon'ble member also proposes to set aside the 
presumption with regard to tenures, as well as with reference to raiyats; there 
I think he is wrong, for under the Permanent Settleinent Regulations istimrari and 
other tenures existed and had such rights/' 

His Honour THE LmUTENANT-GovERNOR said :-" The hon'ble member 
in supporting the amendment which we al"e considering has based his argument 
on the fact that there is a preponderance of opinion amongst those who have been 
consulted against the justice of this presumption. I contest that statement. 
\Ye took a good deal of trouble to analyse the reports when we submitted to the 
Government of India the letter of the 15th September. In that letter we showed 
that the result of the examination of the. different opinions which came before us 
was that there is a very large majority in favour of retaining the presumption. 
The Commissioners of Patna, Burdwan, the Presidency Division and Dacca 
were unanimous1y'in its lavour. "ith regard to the judicial authorities on whose 
opinions the hon'ble member r~lies, I find it stated that a very few would annul it 
altogether; a larger proportion would modify it, but a still greater number would 
retain it. There is also the strong opinion of the Native Judge of Burdwan, who 
said that the rule had worked remarkably well since 1859 without' putting any 
hardship on zamindars. Therefore ~ contend the authorities are against the hon'ble 
member. It has been said that the burden of proof lies upon us to establish the 
equity of this rule of presumption. But the fact is that the rule finds a place. in the 
law as it stands, and it devolves upon those wbo are opposed to it to give more 
than general grounds for its abolition. 

"'The hon'bIe member then goes on to speak against the good faith of the 
Government with regard to the management of its oWn estates. The other day he 
told the Council that though the Government are limiting the power of enhancement 
in the case of za.mindars we take care not to bind ourselves by any rules of limitation, 
and he quoted a number of khas mahals in which enhancement of revenue or rent had 
been excessive. Whatever may have happened befor~. this Bill becomes law is not 
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in point. When this Bill is law the Government will be bound by it exactly in t.he 
lIame way as the zamindar will be bound. But as regards the particular cases to 
which he alludes, I would point out that the hon~ble member failed to refer to a 
fact, whiCh will remove the whole gravamen of the charge, that the enhance
ments in a majority of those cases were of aearah lands in which the area of cultiva
tion had increased, and which would therefore naturally come under assessment . 

• That is not enhancement properly so-called, hut simply the a.ssessment of rent on 
an increased area of -cultivation. ~Iy hon'bie friend Mr. Reynolds has already to 
some extent answered the charge that the Government takes care to protect it
self against the operation of the rule of presumption, and I may add that I really 
do not know what justification thehon'ble member has for the statement which he 
makes. He brings forward no instances in support of his charge, but only makes a 
general statement to that effect. I can say against him only this, that the other 
day in the particular case of enhanCement with regard to the Malinagor village 
in the Poosa estate, to which the attention of the Council has been more than once 
directed, where the tenants stated that they had held for 20 years at a. uniform rate 
of rent, that plea was sustained against Government by the Munsif, who threw out 
all the cases. If the hon'ble member is still determined to press his amendment 
for the omission of a. J;llle of law the retention of which most of the authorities 
ha ve recommended, I shall certainly oppose the motion. U 

The Hon'ble 8m STEUART BA.YLEY said :- ., I cannot recommenq the CoD.1l
cil to accept the proposal for the abolition of this rule of presumption. I have" 
to deal now with the arguments on which the proposal for abolitio,n ~a 8~t~!P~~' 
not with any ~uggestion which may be made for its modification. I do not th4!k 
the question of the abolition of the rule is within the range of pl'i\ctica~ politi~~. 
The hon"ble gentleman first based his argument for abqlitioll all the gr9llI1~f as lle 
led the CounQil to suppose, that the majority of opinions wa.s aga~s1i it; p~t, ~ 
has been pointed out by His Bonour the Lieutenant-Governor, the :m~9rity of 
opinions is not against it. In quoting these opinions the hon'ble mem,ber, ~ tile 
Lieutenant-Governor pointed out, omitted to mention the fact that ~he Qo~~rences 
of Burdwan, of the Presidency. Division, of Dacca, of Patna and Orissa are in 
favour of retaining the rule. Ag;in, as regards the opinions of judicial officers, 
of which he made a good deal, the tendency is in the opposite direction to what he 
led the Council to suppose. Babus Mohendro Nath Mittra., Banimadhub Mittra, 
Amrit &1 Chatterjee, Mohendro Nath Bose, J ogodishvar Gupta, Bipin Ch1lI!der Bai, 
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Khetter Prosad Mookerjee, can all be quoted as judicial officers who a.re in favour 
of retaining the presumption as it stands, and I can show that a very large majority 
of them are against abolishing it altogether. Then he said that the mast majority 
of estates since this presumption became law have changed hands by the operation 
of the sale law. I cannot conceive what has led the hon'ble member to suppose 80, 

for I find that the average annual number of estates sold in Bengal is one out of every 
245, and in the course of 20 years that would not make one-tenth part, much less 
a. majority. I should like to know on what authority he says that 95 per cent. 
of the estates have changed hands. I can only say that that statement is not 
borne put by the papers before the Council., But I was still more astounded by the 
assertion that the Government has made a spec.ial law in its own behalf, and has 
thought fit to exempt its own estates from the operation of this ,principle. That 
is not the case. What the Government has done, as the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds has 
explained, is to maintain the existing law to the effect that in temporarily-settled 
estates this presumption does not arise, for the simple reason that where there are 
periodical alterations of revenue, involving periodical settlements of rent, the 
presumption is that the rent has not remained unchanged. If, however, a man 
can proye that he has held at a fixed rate from the time of the Permanent Settle
ment; his rent cannot be altered; but in regard to this presumption there is abso
lutely no distinction at all bet}Veen Government and other estates. There are 
temporarily-settled estates which are not the prQperty of Government. No dis
tinction is made between these particular estates and temporarily-s~ttled estates 
under the Government, and, where the Government is the holder of a khas mahal 
which is permanently settled, there is similarly no distinction, whatever between 
them and zamindari estates. The whole foundation of the hon'ble member's 
statement is absolutely incorrect, and, when he goes on to say that the Govern
ment in its settlement;proceedings has got enhancement by throwing on the raiyats 
the burden of proving in the Civil Court that they held from the time of the Per
manent Settlement, though the statement is true as to the past, it is grossly mis
leading, for the hon'ble gentleman has omitted to point out that unger this Bill the 
Government deli~rately, ,abolish the old law and the special privileges they had 
under it, and put themselves in regard to settlement-proceedings exactly on a par 
with all other landlords. n 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT said :-" I agr~e with the majority of the Rent 
Corimrlssion and of the Select Committee on this Bill in thinking that this presump
tion ought to be retained. I am in favour of retaining it for very much the same 
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reason as that for which I was in fa.voUloi!he prevailing rate as a ground of enhance
ment.. The twenty years- presumption is as vauable to the tenant as the prevailing 
rate is to the landlord, and in neither case am I disposed to remove a provision of 
the existing law merely because its form is capable of being described as embodying 
an element of fiction. The presumption arising from holding for twenty years at a 
fixed rate of rent is, as has been pointed out, not unliko the well-known presump
tion which is created by the English common law, and under which, when it is 
proved that a man has enjoyed rights of a particular class for twenty years, it is 
presumed in his favour that he has enjoyed the rights for a period whereof the me
mory of man runneth not to, the contrary, that is to say, for a period which, accord
jDg to English lawyers, commences at a point either at or near the beginning of the 
reign of Richard I-a date which, I need hardly say, is anterior to the Permanent 
Settlement. It must be borne in mind that the effect of a presumption such as this 
is merely to determine the point at which the burden of proof is shifted from 
one party to the other. Before a. raiyat can obtain the henefit of this presump
tion a.t all, he must prove that his rent has not been changed for twenty years ; 
it is not until he has discharged this burden of proof that the presumption 
come:. in.u 

The Hon'hle BABU PEARl MollAN' MUKERJI said in reply :-" It is a duty 
I owe to myself that I sh6uld state emphatically that when I quoted the opinions 
of some judicial officers with reference to the harsh working of this rule of 
presumption I did not say that they represent the majority of' opinions on the 
subject or that there was a preponderating opinion in favour of my proposal. 
I simply said that there was a number of opinions of judicial officers in support of 
my view. Again; I am sorry that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor should 
have ~hought that I mentioned the fact of the exemption of Government estates 
from the operation of this rule of presumption as something against the good faith 
of the Government. I used the fact simply as showing very clearly the injustice of 
this rule of presumption-not that the Bengal Government or any Government, 
has taken advantage of an exceptional rule for its own interested purposes, hut that 
knowing that the application of the rule to Government estate& would seriously 
jeopardise their int~rests by creating new rights where none ~ted before, the 
Goveimnent has taken care to exempt its own estates from the operation of the rule 
of presumption. It was said-by the three hon 'bIe m~bers who have spoken on the 
subject that I have no warrant for the ~tatement that the rule of presumptiqn does 
not apply to Government estates. I shall read to the Council the first line of a 
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section which contains this rule. 'Vhen ~et X of 1859 was passed this rule was, con-
tained in section 4 of that Act. It sai~ , 'Vheneve:r in any suit under this A~ it 

I 
shall be proved); and when Act X of 18p9 was repealed by Bengal Act VIII of 1869 
the very same words were reproduced. '! Can it for a moment be contended that 
settlements in Government estates were made under those Acts 1 Is it not Regula
tion VII of 1822 and Bengal Act JII of 1878, and after that Bengal Act VII~ of 1879; 
which givp the law for the settlement of rents in Government estates; and is there 
a single provision in those laws similar to the rule of presumption contained here t 
Again, it has been observed by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that I did not 
state to the Council the other day, when I gave the Council the result of my calcula
tions as to the increase of so many annas in the rupee, that "those settlements 
referred to dearak settlements:' I took those figures from the Administration 
Report of the Bengal Government, and there is nothing in the chapter from which 
the figures were taken to show that they referred to ~rak settlements. The 
chapter is headed' Re-settlements,' and I had every right to draw those conclusions 
when I gave the arithmetical calculation of the amount of increase over the former 
revenue." 

The amendment was put and negatived . 
• 

The Hon'ble BA,:QU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that in section 50, sub
section (2), lines 5 and 6, for the words " during the twenty years immediately 
before the institution of the sui~ or proceeding" the word and figures "since 
1839" be substituted. He said :-...." As my amendment for the omission oJ the 
section has been lost, I prupose this amendment with a view to meet the grievance 
which I presume to think the zamindars have clearly made out. I think it will be 
fair and just if th~ r~iyat has to prove that he paid rent at a uniform rate since 1839, 
that is, 20 years befor~ th6-passing oI Act X of 1859, as was originally recom
mended by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds; and I also beg to move that in sub-section 
(4), after the word 'apply' the words and figures I to an estate or tenure sold by 
public auction since 1859 or tQ' be inserted. This forms part of the amendment 
which was originally recommended by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds. If it be not 

\ 

desirable to do away with the rule of presumption altogether, it should be so modi-
fied as not to apply to auetioh-purchasers, and only to cases where uniform pay
ment has been proved from J839/' 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I do not think the hon'ble member 
should again hav~ qU,oted me after I had recanted the opinion I formerly expressed 
and told hlm why I believe I was then wrong. I think the two amendments now 
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proposed will have a harsh and injurious efiect, because a large number of tenants 
who may have thought themselves safe in preserving theit receipts for 20 yearS 
would now be called upon to produce their receipts from the year 1839. "hen the 
conditions'referred ~o in another part of the Bill are fulfilled, when there is a law 
requiring tenures to be registered in a public office, or a record~of-rights has been 
made in respect of any local area, then, and not till then, this presumption can be 
abolished without any danger." 

The Hon'ble' SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I wish to point out an obvious 
objection to this amendment. The hon'ble member would exclude from the 
benefits of this presumption the raiyats of any estate which has been sold by 
auction. In such cases a raiyat, having kept his receipts and proofs for a period 
of 20 or 30 years, will fail to have the benefit of this rule of presumption, because 
his landlord chooses to default and th0 estate is sold, and he will then no longer 
be entitled to the benefits which the law since 1859 has secured to him. I ask 
whether it is reasonable or right that the status of a raiyat should be changed if 
the estate has changed hands. I do not think anybody would say that." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUXERJI moved that sub-section (4) of 
section 56 be omitted. He said .:_cc I consider the provisions of section 58 contain 
sufficient penalty for defeC'fjive receipts. H a landlord refuses to give, or does 
not give, a .receipt in the proper form giving all the partiCUlars required, he will 
be liable under that section to pay to the tenant double the amount of rent paid 
by him. But this section provides, in addition to that penalty, a presumption in 

.... favour of the raiyat to the efiect that where the landlord gives a defective receipt 
it will be presumed to be in full discharge of all demands from the tenant up to 
the date of that defective receipt; so that the penalty for giving a defective 
receipt is gr~ater than for a refusal to give a receipt, although the defect in the 
receipt might have·arisen from ignorance or oversight or carelessness of the zamin
dar's agent. I submit that there ~ no necessity for this provision, because 
section 58 provides for such cases." 

11 

The Hon'ble' 8m STEUART BAYLEY said ~H The nec~ity' for this PtQVisioI1 

has been felt all along. It was started with the idea of requiring receipts'to.,con· 
tain certain specifio ~information. ~hich was contained in a reCf:n;uu;l'endation made 
by the Behar Committee, who remarked very strongly about 'the way receipt~ 
were kept and presented in Court; and they insisted llpon the necessi~y -of the 
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receipts giving certain specific information, and on their being kept in .counter
foil. This recommendation was afterward'S considered by the Rent Commission 
and they came to the same conclusion. As the p.,rovision first stood in the Bill it' 
was a great deal more stringent than it is now; the giving of a defective receipt 
was of itself to operate as a discharge in full up to the date of the receipt; the 
presumption now given is nothing if the zamindar can show that the receipt is not 
an acquittance in full, or that the particulars required have been substantially 
given. It will only be in the case of wilful omission that the presumption will 
arise." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIB~,ON moved that in section 58, sub-section (1),. for the 
words" six months" the words" three months" be substituted. He said :_H I 
would call the attention of the Council to the change about to be made by the 
section in the law. The present law provides tha.t if a landlord withholds a receipt 
he shall be lia.ble to damages, the present law presumes intent to defraud by with
holding a receipt, but this section enacts that if a landlord refuses or neglects to 
deliver a receipt he shall be liable to severe penalties. The proposed section 
punishes for·neglect to deliver, for laziness, forgetfulness on the part of the landlord. 
The raiyat may bring his rents but fail to bring the account on which the pay
ment is to be entered with him, and yet the Bill will punish the landlord for neglect 
to deliver. It is impossible for any landlord to proie he has delivered a receipt. 
I know from my own experience the difficulty of inducing raiyats to receive receipts; 
they see the amount credited in their account and then they disappear. It is in 
fact often impbssible to give receipts, and this Bill puts further difficulties in their 
way. It gives the landlord no facilities for delivering receipts, and the only way 
in which he can possibly give it is by sending it to the tenant in a bearing cover, 
which will cost him two annas. The withholding of a receipt with intent to defraud 
should be punished by law, but it is very necessary that the party aggrieved should 
be obliged to appeal to the Court as soon after the payment is made and the 
receipt withheld as possible to enable the Courts to judge fairly between them. 
I have simply provided that ,the term for instituting a suit under this section 
should be shortened, so that if the landlord does neglect to give or ddes withhold 
&' receipt '\;Vith attempt to defraud, he should be sued without any unnece.ssary 
delay." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_" I have no particular feeliIig 
in this matter: I can only Bay that the term of six months was fixed in Committee 
after a good deal of discussion." 
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The Hon'ble MR. HUNT:£B. supportedihe amendment. lie sa.id :_f' I think 
the clause as it stands will place a dlfficul in the way of the \landlord, and I do 
not think the prop9sed amendment wilJ ber any way adverse t4 the interest of the' 
,raiyat." . 

The amendment was put and agre~d to. 
, 

The Hon'hle BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJl moved that in seQtion 58, sub
sections (1) and (2), after the wor~ U landlord II the words U after demand by 
letter duly registered under the Post Office Act" be inserted. He said :_u It is. 
necessary for the ends of justice that before a raiyat is allowed to sue his landlord 
for a penalty of double th~ amount of the rent, on the ground that the landl~rd 
has refused to give a receipt for the sum paid, there should be a provision in $e 
section for a demand on tne landlord in such a way that there should be no reasqn
able doubt as to the demand having actually been made. As it is, the section will 
aflord very great temptation to the raiyat, after he has paid rent, to refuse to, 
take a receipt, and then resort to the Court to recover double the amount; he 
has simply to tell the Court I I paid a particu~ar sum; I asked for a receipt and 
did not get it; and I claim double the amount as a penalty.' I submit that some 
provision is necessary for the purpo~e of giving the landlord some protection, 
against false claims 'for penalty." • 

The Hon1>le MR. REYNQLDS' said :_IC I am not in favQur of this amend· 
ment, and I wonld remind the Council that the hon'ble member in speaking on 
section 56 said that the last clause of that section might be removed because sec
tion 58 provided a substantial remedy. But this amendment would really cut out 
all certainty from section 58, because, although it is reasonable to say that a demand 
should be made before the raiyat goes to Court, it will be impossible for the raiyat 
to prove that he ~ade the demand by registered letter, inasmuch as he will be 
unable to show what the co~tents of theJetter were. ltherefore cannot support the, 
amendment." 

. The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said ,:-" This proposal was moved.'in 
Committee, but was not accepted. I have a good deal of sympathy for land:' 
lords in respect to this matter, but; I t]:link the hon'ble member's amendment 
will scarcely secure the proof.of the demand having been made,: whioh is :what 
he desires. ~ r~gistereq receip: proves nothing' ,beyond the factth3r~,'a, letter 
wa~ p.0st~: -. i~ if! no pro!>f ,of the, contents' of the l~tter. I think the CQ:Q,t~DtiQD 
of mr hon'ble friend is a s!lund one.1I 
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The Hon'hle BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKER.Tl said :-" The simple posting of 
the letter would, under the Evidence Act, he a presumption of the letter having 
heen delivered, and a copy of the letter might he produced along with the post 
office receipt." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'hie MR. GIBBON moved that in section 58, sub-section (2), the 
words " the receipt in full discharge or " h~ omitted. He pointed out that the 
wording of the Bill was ambiguous, and it the hon'ble member in charge of the 
Bill could see his way to altering the draft of the sub-section a little, Mr. Gibbon 
would withdraw His ameDdment. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY consented, and the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon's 
amendment was then withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON moved that in section 58, sub-section (3), line 3, 
for the word "_shall" the word " may" be substituted. He said :_U The sub
section ~ys that if a landlord fails -to prepare and retain a counterfoil copy of a 
receipt or statement as required by either of the said sections 56 and 57, he 'shall' 
be punished with a fine which may extend to fifty rupees. My object is to make 
the sub-section permissive and to allow the Courts 1;0 exercise some discretion in 
the matter. There may be many reasons why the landlord may not be able to give 
a counterfoil receipt or retain a counterfoil copy of a receipt. Section 59 provides 
that the Government shall supply receipts in printed books. Suppose none are in 
$tock and the Jandlord not able to procure them. The landlord would in that case 
be fined fifty l'\lpees in each case; the Courts would have no option but to fine him. 
It has been said in defence of this section that the Courts may give nominal damages. , 
The Bill now 'substitutes a penalty for damages. In all cases that a penalty is 
inflicted and in most cases of damages the penalty carries costs-in themselves a 
severe penalty. I therefore wish to give the Courts a ~iscre~iona,ry power, so that 
if the landlord is not to blame he should not be punisned." . 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I understand that the wording 
of this section is adopted from the Penal Code, and there may be'Q strorig objection 
to- alter it '; but I think the hon'ble member's obiection maYJbe -met by insetting 
the words ( without reasonable cause' after the 'word 'neglects/l and I have no 
objection to do so." . 
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The Hon'ble MB.. GmBON accept~d, this suggestion and with~ew his amend
ment. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY then moved the following{amendments :_ 

(1) that in section' 58, sub-section (1), line 1, after the wlprd "landlord ., 
the words ' .. without reasonable cause" be inserted; \ 

'. 

(2) that in section 58, sub-section (2), lines 1 to 3, for the words" If a landlord 
refuses or neglects to deliver to a tenant demanding" the same the 
receipt in full discharge or" the words " If aland-lord without reason
able cause refuses or neglects to deliver to a tenan~ demanding the 
same either the receipt in full discharge, or, if the tenant is not 
entitled to such a_reQeipt," be substituted: 

(3) that in section 58, sub-section (3), line 1, after the word" landlord " 
the words U_without reasonable cause " be inserted. 

The amendments were put and agreed to. 

The- Hon'ble BABU PEARl MoHAN' MUKERJI moved that s~ction 61, sub
section (1), clause (b), be oD1itted. He said :-" W]lere.the Iandl~d or his agent 
refuses to accept rent when it is tendered, it should justify the deposit of- rent 
in Court; but where rent was refused several years ago by reason of a dispute 
as to the amount of rent, or where~the question in dispute was as to the right 
of the party who tendered it, there is no reason why, after such dispute has been 
amicably settled, that rent should be refused for a.ll time to come. The law should 
not justify the deposit of rent in Court on the ground that the raiyat had reason
able ground to suppose that the rent would not be received. n 

-

The Hon:~ble lIB. REYNOLDS said -:-" 1 do not think this objection can be 
raised on the wording of ~lause (b). The hon'ble memher referr~d to a dispute l 

which ha.d since been amicably settled, but what the clause provides for is a case 
in which the tenant' has reaspD to believe that, owing to a tender having 'bee1:a 
refused on a previous -occasion, the person to whom his rent is payable Will not 
be willing 'to rooeive it and to· grant him a receipt for it. That presumes that 
the cause of dispute is still in active operation, and it seems to me that in: suclr 
cases the tenant should be at liberty to deposit the rent in Court." 
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The Hon'ble SIB. STEUART BAYLEY said :-" The clause' as it now stands 
was the subject of a good deal of discussion in Committee, and has undergone 
a considerable amount of alteration. It was explained fully in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, and the Committee thoroughly considered the representa
tions of both parties. The tendency on the one side was to let the raiyat deposit 
money in Court when he liked, and on the other to insist on the raiyat tendering the 
amount at the za:r;nindar's kachari. The zamindars objected to this provision, 
beca use they, or at least their amla, are unwilling to lose the enormous hold over their 
raiyats which $,e necessity of personally appearing at the zamindar's kachari gives 
to them. Forr4erly they had the legal power of arresting a raiyat and' forcibly bring
ing him to the kachari. ~. hen Act X of 1859 abolished that power they declared 
it would be ruinous to them, and it is the same feeling which prompts them to desire 
the attendance of the raiyat on all occasions. The feeling is a very intelligible one, 
for it is by this means that an underpaid body of amla secure their perquisites; but, 
on the other hand, there was also a very intelligible feeling that so long as payment 
of the rent is secured the raiyat should not be forced to submit to an ordeal of the 
dangers of which he has already had experience. We have modified the section a 
good deal .. As it stood last year it was more in accordance with the amendment 
which the .Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali thinks necessary; the raiyat would then be the sole 
judge practically whether the dispute with the landlord is a sufficient ground for 
depositing the rent in Court. As the section stands, tl1e ground on which this pri
vilege is now given to the taiyat is that rent has 'been refused on a previous occa
sion, and we have given a discretion.ary power to the'Court to grant or to refuse the 
application. Under these circumstances I think the landlords' rights are suffi
ciently guarded." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER movea, On behaV of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, 
that in section 61, S1lb~section (1)" clause (b), line 3, after .the word If owing " 
the words "to any' exi&tin'g qispute O'I" be inserted. He said :-" The inten
tion of my hon'ble friend is to meet a certain' class <>f' . cases which sometimes 
occur in Eastern Bengal. Cases may arise in which ~t might be very difficult and 
a little dangerous for the raiyat to go near the o$ce of the zamindar, and he thinks 
that in'such cases tenants should be protected.from -the necessity of going near the 
office-an office in ,which he is likely te), receive rough tte~tment. He therefore 
proposes this amendment." 
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The Hon'ble Sm STEUART ~AYLEY said :-" As we have accepted the deci
sion of the Cornmi:ttee against an alterati~n in an opposite direction, I think we 
ought also to retain the decisio~ of the Committee against any alteration in this 
direction. U 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY moved tha.t in section 65, line 1~ before 
the word H tenure-holder" the word "permanent" be 'inserted; and that 
in section 66, sub-section (1), lines 3 and 4, for the. words "in respect of the hold
ing of a non-occupancy-raiyat or an under-raiYlltt" the words ct from a tena.nt 
not being a perma,nent tenure-holder, a raiyat holding at fixed rates or «n occu
pancy-raiyat " be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BARU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that to section 74 the 
following exception be added :-.. 

c. Ezception.-Bonus or salami paid to the landlord by the raiyat in consideration of the 
former allowing the latter to do an act which he is not lawfully entitled to do shall not he 
deemed an imposition within the ~eaning of this section. " 

He said :_cc The principle of this amendment, if I recollect right, was not 
objected to by the Select Committee when the question was discussed. Consider
ing the very heavy penalties which the section imposes for the collection of any 
sum over and above the actual rent, it is, I think, ~ecessary that an exception 
of this kind shoulQ be expressly inserted in the Bill for the purpose of giving pro
tection to the landlord in those cases in which he receives a bonus ~or salami from 
the raiyat for allowing him. to do what he otherwise would have no lawful power 
to do; as, for instance, when the landlord allows the raiyat to make an excava
tion and take earth for making bricks. In'such cases the salami which the zamindar 
gets from the raiyat should be exempted from the operation of this section." 

• 
The Hon'ble BAO SARED YISHVAN'ATH NARAYAN MANnLIK said :_H The 

Government does get such fees-in estates which are not permanently settled in 'the 
Bombay Presidency. 'Perhaps the hon'ble: member in charge might ~econsider 
the matter." , 
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The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" We have considered the matter. 
We think there is no objection to the principle which the amendment lays down, 
but we are very much afraid of its practical operation. The substantive law has 
been kept as it is, and the old rulings will be applicable to it. " hatever is not illegal 
now will not be illegal )Inder this Bill ; what is illegal now will continue to be illegal 
still. We have not ventured to touch the section, and for this reason I think it 
would be unwise to put in the proposed exception." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The- Hon'ble MR. GmBON moved that section '75 be omitted. He said :
" The section will, I believe, be practically inoperative in 99 cases out of 100 where 
it is really required, and act harshly in others where it is not necessary. The cases 
intended to be got at are cases in which the landlords take abwabs and cesses in 
lieu of enhancement of rents, and for this purpose the previous section is sufficient. 
Where the raiyat actually gives them of his own free accord, where they are not 
exacted but given in lieu of benefits received, this section as it is worded will be in
operative.' Exaction means extortion; it implIes a certain amount of pressure or 
restraint. The present law gives damages for extortion; the North-West Act 
awards compensation for extortion by illegal confin~ment or duress. This section 
says the raiyat may sue for a 'penalty' for exaction without declaring what is to 
constitute exaction. There is a great difierence between allowing an injured person 
to sue for damages and to sue for a penalty. Penalties should in all instances go 
to the Crown and not to the raiyat ; if the raiyat is injured bodily, the Criminal Code 
should be sufficient to protect him. Damages would be sued for in proportioD 
to the injury suffered. Under this section a raiyat must in every case sue for the 
whole amount of the penalty. He should not be encouraged to bring a civil suit 
for Rs. 200 and hope to receive it by way of damages where the actuallosB 
sufiered will in most instances be very slight." 

" The Hon'ble RAO BAREB VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX said :-" I agree 
with the hon'ble mover of the amendment." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" Un4er the present Jaw the raiyat is 
~ntitled to sue for damages, but he cannot recover more than .double the amount 
exacted from him. In such 'cases the landlord takes a comparatively small sum 
from each of a large number of raiyats, and it seems a mockery to tell a raJyat from 
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whom a sum of Rs. 2 has been exacted that he may sue his landlord with the pro
spec,t, if successful, of recovering double the amount. As to the necessity f{)r the 
section I may refer 00 the details of a case which has reached me within the last 
few days in connection with the Patwari Bill now before the Bengal Council. That 
Bill proposed to levy a patwari cess on t4e land, to be paid in the first instance by 
the zamindar, and to give power to the zamindar to recover the cess or a certain 
proportion of the cess from his under-tenants. In his letter, Mr. Stevenson, a 
missionary in the Sonthal Parganas, expresses a strong hope that that procedure 
will not be adopted, and he remarks that the opportuniiics which will be given by 
the Bill will be availed of for the purpose of extorting from the raiyats much greater 
amounts than the authorized cess. He gives a concrete example, and says :-

• As an example of how zam.i.ndars as tax-collectors act, I may mention a case the facts of 
which are before me at present. K. M. of the village of P., of the P. zamindari, whose annual 
lent is Rs. 34-10, was asked by his zamindar to pay Rs. 5-6-9 as cesses for the year. On behalf 
of the raiyat I asked for an explanation of the particulars of the cesses. The explanation 
given was that there are three cesses to be paid-(1) the road cess,which is two pice in the rupee, 
but charged on double the rent; (2) the publio works cess, also two pice on double the rent, 
and (3) a rigwari tax, two pice in the rupee on the rent. In this way this raiyat was being made 

to pay 21 annas in the rupee on his rent.' 

If In this I instance the miAsionary personally interceded for the raiyat, who is 
possibly a Native Christian, and goi the exaction remitted; but he says this case 
is only an illustration of what is going on all arolind. That I think is a very strong 
instance of the necessity for some'substantial punishment in cases such as are 
provided for 1}y this section. The raiyat whose rent was Rs. 34-10 was required 
to pay Rs. 5-6-9 as cesses for the year. The ,amount which could be legally claimed 
from him was 18 annas, and the rest was an illegal exaction. I see that Mr. Steven
son says that it is useless to tell t~e raiyat that he has his remedy by going into Court 
and suing the zamindar for double the amount of the exaction. Therefore I trust 
the Council will agree that this section, which provides a penalty of Rs. 200, ought 

to be retained." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_cc,l agree:-with, my· hon'ble-friend 
Mr. Reynolds that the penalt,' 'should be substantial. The old power of suing 
for damages of double the amoupt of the exaction is obviously useless: as it has 
'failed to be of any eJIect. The hon'ble mover of the amendment argueEf that t~ 
penalty being by way of punishment it ought. to go to the Crown,-but. I d.o not se.c; 
why the raiyat ought hot to have the p9W~' of suing for pep.al damag~ _ _ T~ 
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levy of two annas or four annaa frOID a man is not a very serious thing, but it is a 
matter of public policy to put. a,cheGk upon these exactioIlS. \Vith regard M the 
particular sum inserted, I 'may remind the Coqncil that in last year's Bill it was 
Rs. 500, and it was reduced to Ra. 200 on the .motion of the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon; 
but I cannot agree that the penalty should be omitted altogether." 

The Hon'ble MR. UmBoN said :-" J ,cannot agree with the hon'ble member 
in charge of the Bill. On the contrtJ.", the whole of the hon'ble member's state· 
ment goes to prove, as I have asserted, that in the majority of cases what.this section 
is intended to hit it does np,t hit. I quite agr~e that where a man has exacted pay .. 
ment of any excess, that is, where force has been used, the raiyat should be allowed 
to sue for damages without limit, but all sums levied by way of penalty should go 
to the Crown. A man might pay a cess to the zamindar for four or five years, and 
at the end of the fifth year.he may sue under the Bill for Rs. 200 as damages." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUXERJ'I moved 'that section ??'be omitted. 
ije said :-" I d() J10t object to the principle of this s~ction. 'I think that a raiyat 
whose rent is fixed in perpetuity should have a right to make such improvements 
as are allowed by the law without any reference to the landlord. But there are 
two difficulties in the way by reason of which 1 think this section should be omitted. 
In tl~e first place it will be a very difficult matter to determine whether a raiyat holds 
~t a fixed rent ,or at a fixed rate of rent. 1£ the question is referred to the Collector 
qnder sub .. section (3), th~ Collector will have to raise a side issue in the first instance 
and decide the very important question as to whether the raiyat h.olds at a fixed 
rate of rent before entering upon the question referred to him, namely, whether 
the raiyat has the legal right to make the improvement against his landlord's COD

sent. On these grounds I submit that the section should be omitted." 

The Iton'ble 8m STEUART' BAYLEY said :-" Recognizing, as we do, the 
force of a good de~l of what the hon'ble member has said about the undesii:ability 
of raising such an important question as wheth~r a.raiyat holds at a fixed rate of 
rent by a side iSsue,' we 'are prepared to accept the amendment, namely, to omit 
section- '77, ·'and -to give raiya.ts holding at' fixed rates the same rights 
to impro\?e as an occupancy-raiyat. I shall therefore move in section 78 that 
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the words • holds at fixed rates or' be inserted. I propose this without prejudice 
to the,8ubstantiye aDlendmen~ 0# the hon'ble member." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble &m STEUABT BAYLEY th~D moved that the words If holds at fi:ted 
rates or JJ be inserted after the w~rd "raiyat" in line 1 of section '8. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Buu PEARl MOHAN MUKEBJI moved that in secti<'D 78, sulH 
section (2), ~e 2, for th? ~ord If. raiY8:t II the ~ord " Iandlqrd II • be substi~ut1.' 
and' that the words begmnmg ~lth "unless II m that sub-sectIon be OtnI~~ 
He said :_C4 "here bot4 the raiyat and landlord desire to make an improveme~t, 
I submit that the landlord should b~ given a preferential right to make the ~" 
provement. lri the first place,. what the raiyat may cOIlBider to be an improv,
ment as regards his own holding might bot be an improvement as regards the 
holdings of his neighbours. If the improvement which the raiyat proposes to 
make, .although it may be beneficial to his own holding, is prejudicial to the 
holdings -of other raiyata, the landlord has a right under the Bill to prevent it. 
It is with the view of preventing disputes between neighbouring raiyats that 
I think it very desirable that the landlord, whose inte~e~t it is. to do coJIimon 
justice, should have 8, preferential right to m~ke an, improvem~~t where the 
improvement is desired by the raiyat, instead of the raiyat ~eing alloweg a 
preferential right to do so aga.i:D.st the wish.of_the landlord." , I 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I t~ the sectiQn .embqdies the _proper 
mIe, and a good de~l of t~e objection which has b~e,n ra~ed is prorided for. .by the 
concluding words of the section, which says 'the raiyat shall hav~ the prior ~ight 
to make the improvement unless it affects another holding" 0* other holdings 
under the same landlord: Where it does not affect oth~r ~oldings ~~6 .Bjl~ p~qvidea 
that the person 'who is p~riIy interested in the improvement s~ll ~~v-e the 
preferable right to make it, and this is certainly the case with regard to a ~aiyat 

holding at fixed rates, whose stake in the la.nd is very considerable. The 'same 
remarks apply, though in a less degree, to ail occupancy-raiy~t., Su,ch,a'man 
should not be prevented from'making an ~provement ,beCa~ the Iandl<?I:4 .~
presses a wish-to have the fil'!!t ~t to do so. I t~ the .QO~~(should nQt agJ.~ 
to the amendment." 

The-Honrble'Sm .. STE:UART.BAYLEY saM :_cc ~~'q1iesdon of lmpro-v,eme,nts 
js,oneJwhich is reaI1.Y as regards ooeupancy~raiyats more of theoretical ilian practical 
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value. As long as the occupancy-raiyat is not ejected for arrears of rent, com
pensation for improvements will not have to 'be paid, and so lon~ the landlord 
will not trouble himseH very much as to whether the raiyat makes improvements 
or not. But it is of the first importance that we should encourage and strengthen 
the pesire to make improvements. We are often told -that raiyats do not make 
improvements; but in my experience I have found that when improvements 
are made they are, especially in the case of wells, made by the raiyats ; only where 
the bhaoli system prevails it is done under the direction of the laridlord. The theory 
which underlies the whole arrangement is that the landlord has the right to receive 
the rents; the raiyat has the right to use the land; it is more to his interest that the 
land should be improved, and therefore he should have the prior right to make 
improvements. I hope the Council will not accept the amendment." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER moved, on behaH of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, 
that in section 85, sub-section (1), the words" otherwise than by a registered in
strument " ~ omitted. 

The Hon'~le Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" As this amendment has not re
ceived any support, I see no need to say anything." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER, on behaH of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, moved that 
in section 85, for sub-section (2), the following be substituted :-

"No sub-lease shall be valid for more than nine years." 
/ 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" In consequence.of the last amend
ment this section is not required." 

The amendment was put ~nd negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN ~UjKERJI moved that in sub-sections (2) 
and (3) of section, 85, for the word "nine" the word "five" be substituted. -He 
aaid :-" ,Ve are all alive to the evils of sub-letting: Both the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State have strongly oondemned the institution and 
urged the necessity of discouraging it. Mons. Laveley has told Us that it was 
to his nordship the President of this Council more than t~· any other sta.tesman 
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that the exposure of the evils of the institution as it obtains in Ireland is due. 
Its effect on the condition Qf the tenants has been the same here as in Ireland. 
A Flemish peasant is regarded by statesmen and legislators as a model peasant, 
but before we can hope to see 6 peasant like him in this country it is necessary to 
educate the Bengal raiyat to regard with horror the idea of allo~ing a stranger 
to settle on his land and farming a portion of it. The Flemish peasant would 
regard it as altogether monstrous. It is with a view to minimise the evil in this 
country that i move t,hat the maximum period for which a sub-lease shall hold 
good should not exceed five years. The Bill makes it nine years, and in so far 
therefox.c"gives a sub-lessee larger rights than what a non-occupancy-raiyat would. 
get under'his judicial lease. OJ 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said :- II I regret I cannot see my way to sup
port this amendment, because, while I sympathise with the hon'ble member in 
the desirability of discouraging sub-letting, I am not satisfied that we should effect 
this object by shortening the term of the engagement. But I hope the improved 
position of a sub .. lessee under the Bill will tend to discourage sub-letting. I may 
say that this particular term of nine years is the result of a compromise which 
was the outcome of a long discussion. I therefore think it will be better that the 
Council should PQt disturb the agreement to which~ the Committee came in fixing 
the term at nine years. ~J 

The Bon'ble MR. GIBBON said :_tI I would oppose the amendment. If it is 
carried it will do much not .to restrict sub-letting but to encourage it. I quite 
agree that the more you wish to restrict sub-letting the stronger you must make 
·the position of the sub-lessee. The sub-lessee has no status under the present 
law; the occupancy-raiyat who now sub-lets has it in his power to defraud his sub
tenant at pleasure, and it is main1y~owing to the occupancy-tenant having this 
power that the admitted evils 01 the present pa1'taoli system are due. Now that 
it has been thought necessary to withhold the right to transfer from the raiyat, 
it is only by sub-letting a portion of his holding that the raiyat will be able. to raise 
money for his requirements; and for this purpose I maintain it is necessary to give 
him a longer term than nine years, and I would extend it to fifteen years. The 

. more you Shorten the period'for-wliich sub-letting is to be legalized, the greater 
the"load. of debt the raiyat mtlst clear off in a year or the greater, the-burden of debt 
will remain on.the head of the taiyat at the end of the lease." 

The' Hon~ble.S~-STEtJART BAYLEY ~aid :_U It was em ~onsideratibn for 
convenience that we came rto the particulat term of Iiizi~ yeats. It w~s seven 
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years previously in the Bill. An amendment was proposed to increase it to fifteen 
years, but after considerable discussion the term of nine years was fixed. If you 
restrict the period, Bub-leases will be given under another name. I do not think 
a sufficiently strong reason has been shown to disturb the conclusion to which 
the Select Committee came." 

"he amendment was put and negatived . 
. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER, on behaH of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, by leave 
withdrew the amendment that in section 85, sub-section (3), the words" by an 
instrument registered" be omitted. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARr MOHAN MUKERJr moved that sect~on 86, sub
section (3), be omitted. He said :-" This sub-section creates for the first time 
a rul~ of presumption which, I think, is not.altogether warranted. The rule of 
presumption is this, that if a raiyat takes a new holding in the same village from 
the same landlOl'd during the agricultural year next following the surrender, or 
if the raiyat ceases, at least three months before the end of the agricultural year 
at the end o! which the surrender is made, to reside in the village in which the 
surrendered holding is situate, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shown, 
that he has given notice to the landlord for the surrender of his holding. At 
present the Courts reasonably raise a presumption where it is proved that the 

• land surrendered is let to another raiyat from the beginning of the year; but 
except that one fact no other fact can raise a presumption like this. It is no 
ground for a reasonable presumption that a man ·ha.s taken another holding in 
the village, because he may wish to have two or three holdings in the same village. 
That should create no presumption that he has surrendered the previous holding, 
nor is it a presumption t9at because he has not resided in the village for three 
months he has surrendered his. holding. Your Lordship will see on turning to 
section 87 that no presumption of a raiyat having abandoned his holding will be 
raised until after the expiration of the year in which the ra.iyat actually aban
doned it. But here, when the question is as to, whether the raiyat will continue 
liable for the payment of r~ht, the Bill contemplates raising the ·presumption 
in his favour that he has surrendered simply "by the fact of his not living in the 
"village for three months. The two things are' in~ompatible with one another, 
and the presumption is contrary to actual fact that a man may have several hold
ings in a village without raising the presumption tJ:at he"11as surrendered any of the 
.holdings he previously held. On these grounds I move that the unnecessary 
rule of presumption which this section tries to create should be omitted. H . , 
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The Hon'ble 8m STEUART BAYLEY said :-" If I understand the hon'bIe 
member correctly, he has entirely misunderstood the meaning of the section. 
This section has nothing to do 'with surrender; it does not come into effe~t until 
the surrender has tak~n place. The question is, when the raiyat has surrendered, 
is he still to be hE'ld liable for the payment of the next year's rent ~ If he has 
given three months' notice the answer is no, if he has not given it the answer is 
yes, but we look to the object with which three months' notice is required, and 
we say if he has left the village, or if he has exchanged his holding for another, 
then the landlord has already received the information which the notice is in
tended to secure, and it is here that the presumption comes in. The presump
tion is not a presumption of surrender, but of service of notice. The raiyat will 
then be able to say that he gave notice, because the landlord has let him another 
piece of land in the same village. n this was a presumption of surrender, then 
there would be some force in the remarks of the hon'be member; but the 
question of surrender itself has nothing to do with this section. It is merely a 
question whether proper notice has been given to the landlord.') 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON moved that section 90, sub-section (2), be omitted. 
He said :_fC This section prohibits the landlord from measuring land more than 
once in every ten yea~ withda.t the previous consent of the Collector. Where 
boundary-marks are well defined and the circumstances of the holdings remain 
fixed from year to year. the landlord will not suffer to any very great extent; 
a measurement once correctly made will hold good for many years; but in sparsely 
cultivated districts, such as in North Behar, where raiyats take possession of land 
without the previous written consent of the landlords, where custom permits 
the raiyat to take possession of waste land and cultivate it for himseH without 
acquiring the consent of 'his landlord, the effect will be disastrous. Fallow lands 
conterminous with the raiyats' lands are encroached upon without the raiyats 
obtaining the consent of the landlord. Raiyats who wish to protect their land: 
with an embankment and ditch will, as 8. rule, erect both embankment and ditch on 
lands that do not belong to them, and the only means the landlord has of checking 
trespass is by measurement. The Bill gives the Collector the power to permit 
measurement whenever he deems fit, but the only reason the landlord could adduce 
for wifbing to measure would be trespass, and the practical efIect of this prohibition: 
will be that every ~case of real trespass which the landlord brings against his raiyat 
will be construed into an attempt to evade the prohibition, and every request for 
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permission to measur~ to test trespass will be refused. If any injury Will be done 
to the raiyat by permitting his landlord to measure his land 'oftener than <>nce'in 
ten years, the injury will be not be done by the act of measurement 'but 'by the 
use he makes of such measuret;nent 'iIi 'the Courts afterwards." -The Bon'ble RAO SAHEB VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK supported the 
mendment. 

The Hon'bIe MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I cannot' support 'the amendment, 
although there may be cases in which the country is only partially 'cultivated and 
thinly populated, and in which this sub-section might in some degree prejudice the 
interests of the landlord; but I cannot in the least agree tha:t the omission of the 
sub-section will not do the raiyats ~ny injury. The great object of the sub-section 
is not so much to prevent the landlord from measuring as to prevent harassnient 
to the tenant by contiuual threats of measuring the land; because there is nothing 
the raiyat objects to so much as having his land measured, and it is one of the most 
powerful engines of making the raiyat come to terms. It is to take away the land
lord's power in this respect that this sub-section was inserted. The abuse of 
the provision is sufficiently provided for by clause,S (a) to '(c), which provide 
for cases in whlch the landlord might reasonably be' allowed to mea~ure oftener 
tpan once ,in ten years. But as a general rule the p~riod which should be allowed 
to elapse should be ten years; the omission of the sub-section will put'the rights of 
the raiyats in great danger by the landlord constantly threatening to measure 
lands." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIIiBON said :-" If it is from the fear of threats of measure
ment that the injury to be done to 'the raiyat is anticipated, then the section'should 
have'heen confined to. measurement through the Court, and not to the 'toluntary 
measurement of land. " 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble 'BABU 'PJri~Rt MOHAN'·MuKER.1t nloved that se'etlon 3S' of Act, 
VIII' of 1869 '(B. C.) be added as sub-section (3) of section 911.1 'lIe;sAid :--tThe 
Bill ma:iD.t~ins the ~ghi of landholders to 'measur~ the l~tnds comprisea in their 
eSta.~es, and this .section provides for cases iIi which tenants refUSe to' attend the 
measureJp.en£ a:ndpoln~ ou~ ilie boundaries of' thei:iland~. ' But there is another class 
of cases fu' ~hich'1andliolders, and speciall)T those who: nave 'come £6 the IpoSseSSio~ 
of estates"by pUtcha~{e'at auction-sales, require'the assistance' of Courts in a much 
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greater degree than in the other. It is where a landholder is unable to ascertain, 
by reason of a combination among his raiyats, the n~mes of raiyats who hold parti .. 
cular plots of land in his estate. There is no provision in this section which meet~ 
such cases.. It is true the landholder may I proceed, under the record-oI-right s 
chapter, but the pTocedure which it involves is dilatory and very'expensive, and j,t 

• would throw the local community into a ferment by requiring, the landlord tv 
apply for a record of the rights and status 'of every raiyat in the estate. Ha'land
lord is enabled to ascertain with the assistance of the Court the names of the 
raiyats on his estate and the areas of the land they hold, the parties will in most 
cases amicably settle otheT questions affecting them. Section.38 of the 'present 
law gives a simple remedy; and I therefore move that it be added as a sub-section 
to this section. It runs as follows :-

, If the prop:rietor, of aD' estate or tenure, or other person entitled to receive the rents of 
an estate or tenure, is unable to measure the lands comprised in such estate or tenure, or any 
part thereof. by reason that he (l~n~!>t ascertain who are the persons liable to pay rent in 
respect of the lands, or any part of the lands comprised therein, such proprjetor or other 
person may apply to the Court which would ~ave had jurisdiction in case a suit had been 
brought for the r~covery ouuch iands; ana such Court thereupon, ahd on' the necessary 
costs being deposite.,d therein. by the applicant, shall order such la'nds ~o be measured, and 
shall cause a copy' of such order to be transmitted to ·the 'Collector In',:wlibse iurisdictidn 
the lands are situate •. together ~th the sum 'so deposited for costs; and Hie Col1ec1for~hal1 
thereupon proceed to measure .SU£lh lands. and shall ascertain aflQ. ree'ord, the na.mes of the 
persons in occupation of the same, ·or, on the special application of th"'-proprjetor o~ other 
person aforesaid, but ,not otherwise, shall proceed to ascertain, determine and; record the 
tenures und under-tenures, the rates of rent payable in re.spect of such lands, I'tnd the persolls 
by~ whom respectively the rents are payable. If after due enquiry the Collectot spall be unable 
to cause such lands to be measured, or to ascertain or record the names of the persons in 
occupation of the same, or if he shall (in any case in which such special application .shall 
have been made as aforesaid) be unable to a8c~rtain who are the persona having tenures 
or under .. tenures in ~uch lands, or any part, thereot. then: inci' in anY' suCh case Collector 
may declare the Bam&- to have lapsed to tne patty on whode ,application 'such 'el,lquify 

~ . 
may have been made. If any person, within ~teen(layuJte:rsU:chColleQtor-shall have :r~ 
corded the na.lne of ~uch pe'rson as, being in Qccup~tion of Ilue~ land, or lion,. part thereof, 
or shall have declared a tenure to ha:v:e lapsed, shall appear and shoW' go,~4 and lIuflicie~i 
cause for his previous non-appearaIWe, and satisfy 8u<ili Collector thq,t i}:tere has been a failure 
of justice, such Collector may, upf)n sucIl terms Oll conditions as may 8~em fi.t~ ~iter or re8c~d 
IUch order according to the justice ~i the case/ 

The Hon"ble :MR. REYNOLnS· s~id,:_f~ I think now that ,,;~ have 'heard the 
section read, the Council is'in a pOSition: ~ojudge hQw far it answers the descrip-
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tion of its being a short and simple procedure. The reasons why the Select Com
mittee have not put into this s~ction any provision corresponding to section 38 
were given sufficiently by the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill in his opening 
speech. " hen the landlord wishes to measure, he can apply to do so ; but where 
he is in such a position as the hon'ble mover of the amendment has mentioned, when 
he is a recent auction-purchaser, and does not know who the tenants are, it is 
intended that he should apply for the preparation of a record-of-rights. The hon'ble 
member says other questions may arise as to the status of the tenant and his rights 
in the land, but the landlord will surely wish to know all thes~ particulars, and it is 
desirable that he should know them." 

The Hon'ble MR. GiBBON said :-" I support the amendmen:t, but at the 
same time I think it will be better effected under sectiofll58. A few words a'dded 
to that section will effect all my hon'ble friend requires, and I would rather see an 
alteration made there than have all the elaborate procedure of section 38 added 
to the Bill." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :---" I,have no objection to the amend
ment of .section 158 in the way proposed by Mr. Gibbon, but I am not sure that 
that will satisfy the hon'ble mover of the amendment now before the Council. 
But the hon'ble member greatly'facilitates my reply when he says that the proce
dure of section 38 of Act VIII of 1869 is simp/Ie in comparison to a record-of-rights, 
and that it is not essential for the landlord to have all that information. But 
the hon'ble member has not read section 39 of that Act, which raises precisely 
the same difficulty as in the other case, namely, the double procedure of the 
Court and the Collector instead of the Collector only. I think that the provisions 
of section 158 of the Bill are ample to secure for the landlord all the information 
which the hon'ble member requires." 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJi said:-" The law contained 
~ section 38 of Act VIII -of 1869 has been in operation for twenty years; still 
there has not been a single complaint of its harsh operation. But I shall be per
fectly satisfied on behalf of''landlords if some modification be made in section 158 
which will give the landlord the right of applying for the purpose of determining 
who is the tenant of a particular plot of land ; as it stands the section does not 
provide for that, and there is no provision in the 'Bin which will give the landlord 
the right to make such an application without subjecting him to all the litigation, 
expense an? t~ouble of a record-of-rig~ts." 

The amendment was put and ne~tived. 
I 
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The Hon'ble BABU PEARl l\IOHAN l\!UKERJI moved that sections 93 to 100 
be omitted. He said :-" Although a provision for the appointment of managers 
of joint estates was in the Statute-book up to 1874, it remained a dead-letter, 
and it was repealed in that year a10ng with other obsolete enactments. No case 
has been made out for a. revival of the provision. The facilities which judge
made law has given for the apportionment of rents payable- by raiyats in 
joint estates at the instance of any co-owner; however small might be his share 
in the joint estate, render such a provision wholly unnecessary. It is besides, in 
the interests of the co-owners themselves and of their raiyats that every encourage
ment shol).ld be given to a partition of estates and tenures among the co-parceners, 
and the tendency of rec~nt legislation has also been in that direction. The provi
sions contained in these sections would conflict with the wisdom of such a policy, 
and would therefore be a retrogade move." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :- U I am afraid I cannot quite 
accept in the name of the Select Committee the particular statement of the law 
laid down by the hon'ble member, nor his recommendation that these sections be 
omitted. At the risk of detaining the Council I will read what the Rent Commis
sion reporte4 as to t~e state of facts necessitating the introduction of these sections, 
and as to the state of the law at present. The fact of the statement being made 
on the authority of. Mr. Field is, I think, 8. sufficient proof of the present law. 
The Commission said :-

C A serious source of difficulty in the relations between landlords and tenants arises out 
.f the system of co-parcenary which is cUstomary amongst Hindus, and is not uncommonly 
imitated by Muhammadans. When co-parceners or co-shareIs, as they are commonly called, 
stand in the position of landlords, and manage their a:fiairs either through a single member 
of the family (karia) or through a manager appointed by, and acting for, all, there is no 
difficulty. and the tenants are put to no greater inconvenience than the tenants of other 
landlords. But wh.en. on ~he contrary. the co-sharers are disunited and dissension prevails 
amongst them, their tenants are exposed to considerable harassment. The rent is payable to 
the co-sharers jointly, and properly upon their joint receipt; but each attempts to collect 
separately the share to which he conceives himself entitled; and the tenant who would 
comply with all their demands would find that he had to pay a corisiderable amount more 
than his a~tual rent. Then the servants and adherents of each co-sharer seek their own 
perquisites, and, in order to obtain these, delude the ignorant raiyats, who are'thuS induced 
to pay more rent to one co-sharer than he is entitled to receive; or. for' the purpose of 
manufacturing evidence, receipts are given for a larger share, while in' fact less BUms were 
paid than appear in these fraudule:t documents. Each co-sharer attempts to enhance- the 
rents of his share, although no partition haa been made; or each seeka to m~e a :neasure
ment, and rival aminl prepare cAiua'M, the ~ntries in which are regulated by the grati-
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fications which the raiyats are able or WIlling to give them. Litigation ensues, and the 
tenants Bide with this co-sharer or that; they give e,,;dence and earn brief gratitude from 
one party, Undying h~tred fro~ the other. A riot takes place between the adherents of the 
opposite parties, and the police appear on the' spot to reap a rich harvest. The raiyats are 
impoverished, cultivation thrown back, and distrust and dissension pervade the village. 
Such is_ a picture, by no means overdrawn, of the pernicious results of want of union amongs~ 
a brotherhood of landlords. 

, The necessity of a remedy for this state of things was felt at an early period of British 
administration, and in 1812 it was enacted that, inasmuch as -inconvenience to the public 
and injury to private rights had been experienced in certain cases from disputes subsisting 
among the proprietors of joint undivided estates, whenever'sufficient cause shall be shown 
by the revenue-authorities or by any of the individuals holding an intetest in such estates 
for the interposition of the Cdurts of judicature, it shall be competent to the Zila judges 
to appoint a person duly qualified and under pro~r security to manage the estate; that is, 
to collect the rents and discharge the public revenue, and provide for the cultivation and 
future improvement of the estate (Regulation V of 1812, sectiol1 26). The Judge was also 
competent, upon the representation of the Revenue-authorities, or of any such person as 
aforesaid, to remove any manager so appointed (id., section 27). A subsequent Regu
la.tion (V of 1827) enacted that 'when the Zila Court thought it just and proper under the 
provision 9f that Regula.tion to provide for the-adIDinistration or management of landed. 
property, it should lssue a preoept to the Collector directing him to hold the estate in attach
ment and appoint a 'person fOr the due -care and tn~agement thereof, under good and 
adequate security for the faithful discharge of the trust in a Bum proportionate to the 
extent thereof. The reference in Regulation V of 1827 to· Regulation V of 1812 was re
pealed by Act XVI of 1874, so that it is not now competent to a District Judge to send a 
precept to the Collector directing him to provide for the management of an estate belong
ing to a 'joint undivided family. The fragment of Regulation Vof 1812 which is etiIl in 
{oreels incomplet~, and in consequence almost inoperative. 

" Sueh being the present sate of·ih~ law, a majority of us have thought that thiB fragmen, 
'nUght wen'be 'tepe:Ued aft<l I: co:rnplet_e'Elet of effective proviBions substituted therefor.' . . 

Ie Th~t is the .opinion of the Rent Commission, and it was accepted in the 
-first draft Bill, and with, certa~ slight alterations has been retamed in the vari
ous subsequent editions clf the Bill. In regard to the details no amendment is 
proposed or objection made,"and I must oppose the amendment.'" 

,The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJ'I said ':-" I shouid have liked 
the hon'ple the Law: Member to have given'his opnpon on the state of the law at 
l'tesellt, but I submit' that the repeal of a repe~ling Act can never revive the Act 
which 'ha.d been re:p~aled.' I think t};tat is the principle of const~ction of en .. 
actments, and in'that view thet€! is no law silice 1874 for the appointment of 
managers of joint estates in this ~o'imtry." 
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The Hon'ble MR..ILBERT begged to explain that the Ron'ble Peari Mohalj 
Mukerji was under a misappt:ehension in supp~sing that section 26 of Regulation, 
V of 1812 had been repealed~ That section was printed as existing law in Mr. 
Whitley Stokes' ~dition of the Lower ProVinces Code, which was published in 
1878 (Vol. I, p. Ill); and, without going into technical,considerations, he would 
merely say that in his opinion it was rightly so printed. The hon'ble member 
had probably misconceived the extent of the repeal clause in Part VI of the 
schedule to Act XVI of 1874. 

The:amimdment was put and negat~ved. 
The Hon'ble BABU PEARl l\IOHAN HUXERJI moved that sections 101 to 115 be 

omitted. He said :-" '~hen giving his sanction to the provisions regarding record
of-rights, Her Majesty's Secretary of State e;pressed his' apprehension tha.t the 
difficulties of carrying out the measure may prove greater than the Government of 
India anticipated. But the practi~al difficulties of the measure are not the most 
prominent among its objectionable features. It would cause irritation among land
lords and raiyats, and convulse rural society to an extent of which those who are 
not thoroughly acquainted with the details of our agrarian economy can have little 
idea. Landholders and raiyats alike have repeatedly prayed. the legislature to 
expunge these provisions ttopl the Bill, as they would. do good to neither. 'They 
involve an amount of expense and irritating enquiry which will be far £rpm com .. 
pensated by the result, and it is on this account tliat to:no part of the Bill have the 
ra.iya~ from difierent parts of the country' offered more opposition than to 
this.u 

The Hon·ble MIt. EVANS said :_U I do not a~e with the hon'ble member. 
There is no doubt that when a record-of-rights is sought to be made over a par-

·ticular area. there will be a considerable amount of contest at the time. But 
when it haa been made, every landlord and every -tenant will really be' better o~ 
and these records will give facilities in dealing with cases. If'such a thing as a 
cadastral survey and record-of-rigbts is carried ouft over the whole of Bengal, it 
will remove a latge source of litigation and uncertainty: Much must be left ~'o the 
discretion of the Local Government 8S regards WRen and where and to what e:ttent 
the survey and record is to be made. I stated my opinion'on this irlatterwhen thl,s 
Bill was referred to the Select Committee. I quite understand that friction 1t1Ust 
be produced to obtain it, but'the ultimate benefit will be so great a.s to ~1lnter. 
balance the friction. U 

The Hon~ble MR. REYNOLDS said !_U I think the hon~ble inemger'~s ove.t
loo',ed the fact that this chapter; which he desires to omit. will apply to G~Yernment 
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settlements. The settlement procedure law is at present contained in Bengal Act 
VIII of 1879, which this Bill proposes to r~peal, and I do not observe that the 
hon'ble member has any motion for the omission of that Act from the schedule of 
Acts to be repealed. The result of this amendment would, therefore, be to leave 
the Government no means of conducting a settlement of revenue in Government 
estates except the old Regula.tion of 1822. I do not think he contemplated any 
Buch result.H 

The Hon'ble MR. GmBoN said :-" I oppose the amendment. I think the 
'I 

chapter as now drafted in the Bill will be more beneficial to landlords than to tenants. 
In fact, speaking personally as a landholder, I look forwaJd to the operation of this 
chapter to undo much of the harm which will be done to the landlord's interests 
under section 18. When it was first proposed and as it stood in Bill No. II, I 
objected to this chapter, but the Select Committee has removed every objection 
I had to it, and I look forward to the beneficial effects of this ch~pter both in the 
interes~s of the landlord as well as in those of the raiyat." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT~GovERNoR said :-" I am glad to find from 
quarters so different a concurrence of opinion in fa"our of this chapter as one of 
great importance and necessity. For myself I would sooner omit very many 
other portions of the Bill than this one. It provides for the first setious attempt 
to secure that which is absolutely required, by means of a careful record-of-rights 
not only for the better administration of the country, but for a better understanding 
between landlords and tenants of their respect~ve positions. Until such a record has 
been made, we shall have made no progress in the set~lement of disputes arising 
between landlords and tenants. The difficulties to which the hon'ble member 
refers are difficulties which I am sure we can get over. For if such difficulties have 
been overcome in a province like the Punjab, we need fear no serious difficulty in a 
province like Bengal. We are not intending to press on this process with anything 
like undue haste or to force it on with undue precipitation. With the sanction of 
the Secretary of State and of the Governmept of India the utmost we should 
attempt in the first instance would b~ one single district, and we shall be guided much 
by the success we meet with in that district befoTG proceeding further. I am sure 
I speak the conviction of ,the Hon#ble Rao Saheb Mandlik and of every person 
who comes from that part of India which he represents when 1 say that where 
a record-of-rights preyails it has been found to be good and beneficial for all sec
tions of the landholding co;nmunity." 
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The Hon'hle RAO SA..HEB VISHVANATH NARAya MANDLIK reserved his 
observations until the subsequent amendment in his name came on. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I can hardly be expected to accept 
a proposal for the omission of this chapter, in the settlement of which the Select 
Committee has taken an immense deal of pains, and which I think has ,been reduced 
to a shape in which it may be worked beneficially and without serious risk of 
danger to anyone. The chapter covers very large ground and can be applied to 
various cases, individual and general; it may be applied to a tenure or part of a 
tenure or to a. whole district. But I think there has been some misapprehension 
in the mind.of the hon'ble ID.{)Ver of the amendment as to the Secretary of State's 
opinion, and I may be allowed to quote his words. He says ;-

• While fully admitting the advantages which would attend the establishment of ville.cre 
records and Iccounts, the formation of a record-of-rights, and the introduction of a fie7d 
8urvey, I cannot avoid the apprehension that the difficulties of carrying out these measures 
in those parts of Bengal in which village accounts and accountants, if they ever existed, have 
long ago entirely disappeared, even from tradition and remembrance, may prove greater than 
you anticipate. Your present proposal, however, merely contemplates an experimental com
mencement of the work in the Patna Division of the Province of Behar, where the need for 
it is, you think, most pressing, and the ,conditions lea8t unfavourable, and to thIS I will 
make no objection.' 

cc You have heard just now from His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that 
this order of the Secretary of State is still in full force, and that at present he 
ha.s no intention of going beyond it. Certain provisions of this chapter are of 
CO'\lISe applicable everywhere. A landlord in Bengal proper may apply to have 
these settlement-operations brought into effect in regard to liis estate or a portion 
of his estate; or on a riot taking place in any single landlord's estate, the Local 
Government may apply to the Government ~f India for permission to put it in 
force in that estate. But ~th regard to a general record-of-rights, not only is 
it distinctly understood that the Lieutenant-Governor will apply it only in some 
one selected district in Behar and abide by the results of that experiment, but it 
is also certain that, as the Secretary of State has not sanctioned anything beyond 
that, nothing beyond it will be carried out until the Secretary of State does sanc
tion it. The result I am unwilling to proph~sy, but I do say; that, as in the neigh
bouring district of Benares, theitoperation has been most successfully carned out 
Without much friction and ~as been the salvation of the tenant, a similar opera
tion may be conducted in the province of Behar. which is in almost all'respects 
similar to the districts bordering it in the North-Western Provinces. I do not 
see why what has been worked ~o successfully in the North-Western Provinces 
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should be ~napplicable tQ :aeha~., l'he~ js one p<>rtion, of the chapter to which 
further allusion will be mad.e whe!! th~ H~n"ble Rao Saheb Mandlik makes hiS 
proposal. I will only say that we -look ott the ptovision to which the hon'bl~ 
member's amendment-refers (section 112) as particularly necessary: to be kept in 
the Bill, but we hope slncerely never to have oc~asion to use it It is a" very strong 
power kept in the background to be used when the operation of the ordinary 
law is not found sufficient. '" ith these remarks I oppose the motion." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT observed that he had been veIJ much struck 
by the almost complete unanimity of opinion which prevailed in the Council as' to 
the utility of this yhapter ... At the same time he was perfectly able to comprehend 
the natural anxiety which its unreserved applieation over ~ery extensive areas 
would occasion both to the raiyats and zamindars. Regarding the- question in the 
abstract, it was perfectly obvious that one 6f tpe first steps towards the cessation of 
litigation and ill-feeling between two antagoni~tic interests, was that they' should 
each know exactly what belong to them ; ~ tfrerefore no one, His Excellency ima
gined, not even the hon'ble member himself, could in theory be opposed to the in
troduction 'of this chapter. At the same time His Excellency could assure the 
hon'ble member that not only in, deference ~o, the suggestions made to them by the 
Secretary of State, but also from their own appreciation of the exigencies of the case, 

o 
the Government of India would be indisposed to consent to the application of the 
sections referred 'to otherwise than in the sense and spirit recommended by Lord 
Kimberley. By applying the machinery of the chapter to a special and limited area 
in a tentative method they would be able to observe how the clam~es were likely 
to work, and there was ~very hope that by that cautious method of procedure they 
would be able Ito 'obviate those objections to which the hon'ble member had 
teferred. . 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble RAO SAHEB VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLlK moved that to 
Section 112 the following be-added:-

II Where the Local Government takes any action under this section, 'the settlement,. 
t.eeot4 prepared by the Revenue-officer shall not take fitIect until it has been finally con
firmed by the Governor General in Council." 

He said:.--:" This chapter ,has been admitted by the hon'b~e member in charge 
of the Bill to be exception;l, and I do hope with him that the occasions on which. 
it will be necessary to invoke its aid may not be so frequent as His Honour the 
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Lieu tenant-Governor thinks they might be. No doubt cases will arise in which it will 
be necessary to impose the strong arm of the executive power to bring contending 
parties to submit to rents by settteinent. And, therefore, as in some pOItions of 
this chapter, leave is given to settle rents and to reduce rents and to do what in the 
opinion of the Revenue-officers entrusted with carrying out the operations of this 
chapter (the effect of which will be to suspend at least for the time the operation 
of the general law) may be necessary to be done with rega.rd to private property. 
I think, however, that it is so necessary for the satisfaction of both landlords and 
tenants that an opportunity should be given for appealing to the Government of 
India before the record becomes final, that I feel it essential in the interests of the 
public that a proviso, such as that which I now propose, should be enacted. I 
distrust nobody, and no doubt Your Lordship is impressed by the fact that these 
sections of the Bill are necessary to good government; but to me they throw a new 
light on the state of affairs in this province, and it is only as such that I can view 
them. But I think it is essential when the ordinary law is suspended that the 
Governmen t of India should be a referee in the last resort fop the purpose of confirm
ing that record when it has been prepared. 'I move this amendment in the in
terests of the public, and it will in my view give more iJ,ssurance to all parties con
cerned. A reference has been made to me with reference to the Bombay Presidency, 
and J caI\ say a,t.once th~t tl1ere is nQ such record-of-rights there. I do not wish 
to go into the general question, wp.ich is a very large one, and under the circum
stances disclosed in paragr~1?: 42 of the Select CoIqInittee's Report, I do pot wish 
to raise any q~estion ahout it. rthin~ that when th~ Government of India d~ter
mines that sufficient ~easan~ exist to introduce ~his chapter, t~ey §hould be en
~ted with thE; duty of seeing that the record should ~e ~o prep~red th~t it may be 
~dopted as tl1e futurE; recQrd-of-rights." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said =-'~ I cannot agree with the hon'ble mem
ber that the procedure under section 112 will really be a procedure of the executive' 
authorities, though it will be ,initiated by the Executive Goverpme~t. I think the 
hon'ble member has overlooked the fact that proceedings under this section will 
~ coJ;lducted under the 1l;S~1 procedure laid Q-oW!! ~ this c~~pte~; c9nsequently 
the g.ecjsioJ¥J C?f the Revenue-officers will be app~labI~ to the J!J.dge An4 tp, $~ 
IJjgh C~urt.. I oo~ess i~ a~pears to ~e 8omewha; UDp~essary, \V~e..n l:iuQh p~ 
C~ding8 l1a.ve rec~ived theo sanctio:q of wha.t ~ pr;u;'ic;aJ}y t,h~ ~ig!letJt j~diq41 
~ut~ority, to ~y that they ~bfll. not ta~e e.fI~ct until ~lly ~pprov~~ .by ~e QQy. 
~1'Dll\ept ~f ~di~. I P~tpIl" ~he ~on'l>le member ,thin~s tq,,~ the}, p~~t to ha_1Z~' 
tA, ~o~~o:Q f?f ~~ higb~t ~e<!u~ive a~thor!t]'. !3~~ ,i~ 's~~~§ ~ m,e that, 
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as the prpcedure will not be of an executive but of a i1;1<;licial character, there'is no 
necessity for the confirmation of the Governor General in Council to give validity 
t "t" I 01 • 

~ Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" As the section to which 
the amendment refers is a special procedure to be resorted to in special cases, 
I should not have thought there was any necessity for a reference to the Governor 
General in Council before the Lieutenant-Governor can bring it into operation. 
I believe a great deal of the procedure contained in thjs section is derived from the" 
Agrarian Disturbances Act, and it is with the view of suppressing threatened dis
turbances rather than actual,disturbances at great emergencies between landlords 
and tenants that summary provisions like these have been proposed With a view 
to give the Local Government power to prevent those disturbances. AB the Bill 
stands, the sanction of the Gove;rnment of India is required before the Lieutenant· 
Governor can take any steps in the matter. If that precaution is not sufficient, 
but it is considered advisable that the final record should not become valid before it 
receives the sanction of the\ Governor General in Council, I shall not oppose the 
amendment.'" : . 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_H I look upon this subject from 
the same point of view as )His Honour the Lieuten8Jlt-Governor. 1 think this 
is a' special procedure, only ito be used under exceptional circumstances, although 
the rights which will thereby be settled will be settled judicially by the Settlement
officers, wh6 work under the safeguard of an appeal first to the Special Judge, 
and afterwards to the High Court. Still as the power of reducing rents is given 
by this section, and not elsewhere, I quite agree that it might be considered an 
additional saf~ard if the/settlement requires the confirmation of the Governor 
General in Council In that view I accept the amendment." 

I 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON move4 that in section 120,- sub-section (1), clause 
(a) after the word "before." the wbrds U or after" be inserted. He said:
If I believe I am right in saying tha~ this is the only attempt ever made under 
a.ny law to define what are propriet~rst private land$J. 'The present law on the 
subject is contained in section 6 of A~ VIII of 1869 (B.C.), which simply says that 
'occupancy-rights shall not be acqui ed by raiyats holding landa held by landlords 
as mat. No attempt has ever hith rto been made to define what zirat lands are. 
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The intention is to' continue those l~ds as zirat which are actually existing as such, 
and the object is to enable the Jandl,rd to avoid the accrual of occupancy-rights in 
them. Although it may be easy for ~landlonl now to prove that he has held lands 
as mat for 12 years, tL.is Bill is not pkely to be amended for some time to come, 
and some years hence it will be impossible for a landlord to prove what lands he held 
as zirat. 12 years before the introduction of this Act and what he acquired after
wards. We allow a settled raiyat to sub-let for one year land occupied by him, 
but a sub-lessee does not acquire any rights in land 80 leased to him. If a landlord 
has held zirat land for 12 years, we should assume that he wishes to cultivate it 
himself. At the same time he may wish to Bub-let it for Bome reason or other 
for a year or two, but under this Bill if he does SQ his right to recover' posses
sion will be forfeited. I think that it will be very hard on the landlord. I think 
that 12 years' continuous cultivation should give the landlord a. rig1tt to protect 
his interest when he sub-lets the land for a temporary purpose only, and I think 
we should under this Bill provide the means to enable him to do so, and for this 
purpose I would move that the words • or after' be inserted:' 

The Hon'ble MIt. EVANS said :-" I agree with the hon'ble member. I 
think the desire of landlords to cultivate by their own servants or by hired Ia.bour 
should not be discouraged. There are only a few classes of landlords who cultivate 
their own lands~ and it is very natural and prop~r that they should have the power 
to d~ 80 considering the valuab1e crops which are so cultivated. Unless, therefore, 
there is some policy underlying this section adverse to the holding of lands for the 
cultivation of vauable crops, such as tea, indigo and opium, in case the opium 
monopoly is given 'Up, there appears to me to be no reason why it should not be 
considered that, when a landholder cultiva.tes lands for 12 years, he intends to hold 
those lands in his own cultivation, nor is there any reason why he should not be 
allowed to let it for a year or two for purposes of the rotation Of crops and the 

lik u e. 

The Hon'ble RAO BARED VISHVANAm NARAYAN· MANDALIK said :-" I shall 
vote for the amendmen~ I have gone through the whole chapter relating to waste 
lands, and there appears to me to be no reason for prohibiting a man who is a large 
proprietor of waste lands from reserving to himself certain lands for his home farm. 
But by this section, directly he fets in a cultivator, lie loses the land. The certain 
effect of this pro~on, I think, ~ be that he will let in no cultivator, and unless an 
increase of hired Jabowers is in view, the object of the Act will be defeated by these 
very restric~ons.u . 
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The Hon'ble MB. REYNOLDS said :-" Th, amendment wonld have the effect 
of defeating the object which the Government of Bengal has in view. There are now, 
and always have been, two great classes of lands-raiyati lands in which the right 
of occupancy accrues, and khamar lands in which such rights cannot accrue; and 
it is the object of this section, and has always been the object of the Government 
of Bengal, that the stock of khamar landi should not be increased to the diminu
tion of the area of raiyati lands. There is undoubtedly evidence before the Govern
ment of Bengal and in the papers before the Cmmcil to show that there has been 
gr,eat misappropriation of lands as khamar lands on the part of landlords in Behar, 
and especially on the part of planters. The hon'ble member urged that it would 
be impossible for landlords to show that they had cultivated particular lands for 12 
years. If a landlord is put into difficulty in that respect, he can, proceed under 
section 118. He is at liberty to apply to have his khamar lands demarcated and 
recorded, and if he does so there cannot be any chance of his being deprived of those 
lands afterwards; but it is certainly the intention that khamar lands should not 
he added to in future. There is a system in Behar under which landlords record as 
khamar lands which are taken in exchange from raiyats, and the lands received in 
tetum by. raiyats a~~ also placed under the same heading; so that the result has 
been U; turn raiyati lands into khamar lands. I do not say more than what I see 
has been said in Mr. Edgar's note on rent questions in Behar. The result of saying 
'before or after· will be to allow landlords at any Jiime to take up lands, to culti
vate them for 12 years, and thus to prevent occupancy-rights from accruing. It 
is certainly not the intention of the present law that landlords should have this 
power. The proprietor has the power to keep newly-cultivated lands to himself if 
he pleases, but ,1" am not aware of any rule to prevent the accrual of occupancy
rights if he lets those lands. If a proprietor takes waste under cultivation after 

_ the record contemplated in this chapter has been made, he will have power to 
keep it under his own cultivation. This question will shortly be raised on t4e 
motion of my hon'hle friend Mr. Hunter, and I think that amendment will bona 
fide raise, the question of waste lands. The effect will not be permanently to bar 
the acquisition of occupancy-rights, but it will be sufficient to enable the land
lord to cover any expenditure incurred by him. But the effect of the present 
amendment will be to prevent the acquisition of occupancy-rights for ever in 
lands 'Which come into the temporary possessioll of the zanrlndar. The" section 
a8 it stands will-give the landlord probably more than he is entitled to have: if . " 

he has cultivated for 12 years, the Bevenu~-01li.cer will not look further; he will 
have te record the lands as pritate lan:ds. In the same way he will be bound to 
record aU cultivated land which is recognised as khamar. Under these rules I 
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cannot think that the section is in any way unfair to the landlord, and I think 
any extension of them which would allow him, by taking possession and holding 
lands after the passing of the Act, to increase the stock of khamar lands, will 
not be in accordance with what is intended by this chapter, and it will not pro
vide a remedy for an acknowledged evil ~ Behar." 

The Hon'ble MB. HUNTER said :-" I support this amendment. The hon'ble 
the Law Member told the Council in eloquent warda the other day that the man 
who cultivates for a profit is now coming face to face with the" man who cultivates 
for a subsistence. The Bill makes many and valuable provisions for the man 
who cultivates for a subsistence, and I think the hon'ble gentleman who brought 
forward this motion might fairly ask the Council to accept his amendment in favour 
of the man who cultivates for a profit. The last speaker has dwelt on the dangers 
of the landholders encroaching upon large areas as private lands. I admit that such 
dangers existed in times past, but I think they are sufficiently provided for by the 
khamar and contract clauses in the BilL I therefore think it would be sound policy 
to accept tlie amendment proposed by my hon'ble friend." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNoR said :-" I have only a few words 
to say in addition to what has fallen from my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds. When 
the Bill was originally drawn it contained a provision which required the Local Gov
ernment to order a measurement and separation of private lands of proprietors 
in each village from raiyati lands in the possession of cultivators. That was modi
fied as the discussions went on by making that provision permissive instead of 
imperative, and it did not include the words C or after' which the hon'ble member 
very ingeniously wishes to introduce now. The object of not inserting those words 
was to give protection. to raiyati lands against any futUl'e encroachment on the 
pa~ of the zaroindar. Lands which for twelve years before the passing of this Act 
are shown. as domain land will be protected. But if you give power at any time 
after the passing of the Act to carry on that process to any extent to which the 
landlord may be willing, lands which are now raiyati may be converted into domain 
or private lands. That was thought undesirable. The zamindar will at all times 
have the right to cultivate as much land as may be surrendered to him by hired 
labour, the only condition being that, if he lets it out to tenants, they will have the 
chance of growing up into raiyats with rights of occupancy. I think on the whole 
the adv&:ntage is on the side of retaining the section as it stands.u 

-

The Hon'ble-Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" This section is one which has 
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troubled my mind a good deal. I am very ~nxious W meet tl,te wishe$ o~ JDy PQn'ble 
friend, but, as it stands, I see great objection to a~cepting tWa ~tnendment. As 
I, said b~fore, it is necessary that we shoulq understand that the sole distinction 
b.~tween khamar lands and raiyati lands is that if raiyati land is let to occupiers they 
~cquire occupa~cy-rights, and that if khamat lands are le~ QCCupanc;y-rights will 
not accrue. The landlord is at liberty whenever he gets possession of land to 
cultivate it with hired labour. ~ has been said by my hon'ble mend Mr. Bey· 
noIda, there is ample evidence before the Government to flhow that a ve-ry large 
proportion of what are or ought to be :raiyati lands in Behar has been shown or 
recorded as zirat or domain lands. If land was surrendered or abandoned it became 
zirat, and I have known cases of lands exch~nged for indigo-cultivation, in which 
not only does the old land Piow made over to the raiyat for ~digo appear as zirat, 
but the land. which he gives up in e~change is also added to the stock of mat lands. 
That has been carried to an extent which presses YeU' severely on the extremely 
large population of Behar, which has an agrarian population of 800 to the square 
mile ; and it was to :put a stop to this state of things that this section was first intro
duced. So far as the subsequent sections are concerned, there is no objection. 
The object of the hon'ble mover of the amendment is this. You provide that 
land whiQh has been· cultivated by ~ zamindar for 12 yea~s before the passing 
of the Act should be recotde<l as ~irat land. But suppose no Settlement-officer 
should come on the ground for 20 yeatS; if you put off your enquiries for 15 or 
20 years, it is difficult fOl the landlord to proVe that}le cultivated particular lands 
lor 12 years before the passing of the Act. That is certainly fair argument. But 
section 118 has been introduced to meet this difficulty. It allows a landlord to go 
before a Revenue-officer to-morrow and ask him to record the land which he holds as 
private lands now, and he saves himself from any difficulty al>out inquiry on a future 
da.te as to facts belonging to the past# The Select Conunittee on the whole thought 
that section 118 was t:lufIicient to meet that difficulty. Then therejs the danger, 
which my hon'hie friend Mr. Reynolds has l>ointe<l out, that if yon put in the 
wpJXls t or after: a.nd if the same system of :retaining ,surrendered lands goe~ 
on as hitherto, suppose the landloxd cultivate~ that land, it will become zitat 
bnd in time. On the other lJ.and, if the RevenuP'"9fficer comes im.m~di&tely "fter 
the passing of the Act,.and the 12 yeal$' cultjvatiop. accrue afterwQ.rd~, thep. the 
amenqment will fail to meet the ()bjec~ with whi9h it is introduced. TheD:' a3 
regards lal1ds which lLf8 at p:resent actua.lly waste, 11ll:e~n jungle- lan<l, ~y hon -ble 
friend Mr. Hunter· bas a.n amendtneIJt d~ling wit4 that llarticuiar cas~. lam 
prepared to consider that amendment, and although I do not see my way to go 
qqite tsQ·far 3~' th..e Hon'l>l~' Mr.'Gil,>bQ~ desir«" I.am .quite pr,pared to take a 
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4#ferent vjew wjth rega~ ~ JVl!~t~ ~,nclsJ !m<l tQ ,~~~ 8Q~h land '1lDder c~rtain 
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The Hon'ble lIR. GIBBON said :-:-:-~c I would like to clear ul> Bome extra
ordinary misa.pprehension influencing the minds of some hon'ble members with 
regard to this matter. The hon'ble'member opposite spoke of Iandlord8~ zirats. 
This section refers only to proprietary lands, not to the class of lands to which the 
hon"ble member referred. The honfble member spoke of the encroachments of 
planters on the raiyats~ cultivation of the country and their misappropriation of 
lands, and in order to check planters -misappropriating land wished to see these 
restrictions pI&ced on the acquisition of mat lands by proprietors; butplanters are 
bot proprietors; they are thlkadar landlords, and this'section will not affect them. 
If the object of this section is to prevent landlords in general acquiring lands for 
their own purposes, then th.8.t object is not effected I; H such landlords are affected 
at all, they will be afteeted under the ,merger clause. When a proprietor has 
cultivated particular lands as private lands for 12 consecutive years and there
by acquired private rights in that land, I submit that he should be permitted to 
acquire such rights by'12 years" cultivation whether the iand was cultivated for 
12 years before 01 after the J>assing of the Act." 

.,.4.yt;s. 
~~ R0R-'bl" u· a. p~ ~v~~. 
11l~ ap.nJ~le II. ~t. A. Good.ric;p. 
~bellpl}'l?I~ r.mri MQ4an M~rji. 
TheH9p.~l>I~ ~~)1~J> V~ya.~~h 

N~r!,yp.p M!1p.dJjk. 
tb~JJ9.l}'J>le W.\W, Rtm,wr . 

. TP.9 JIoq'»Je T. 14. ~i~90~ 

Noes. 
~eH.~)l~~~W iT- Wt ~~~. 
The lIqn'~l~H.l. ~ep,.oldff. 
nelIQn'b~e rx·, Q. JIppe. 
~e :ij'qn'bl.e S!t~. c. ~ay~y. 
~.~ IJQn'hJe J>. Q.:~~: . 
IA~)l~DAnt .. G,ep.~ tl?-e :agn't>le T. ,. 

WHsOA~ 
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OP..lf .. ,e t , 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
.Df; ~~p.g~~ 
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The Hon 'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that for sections 121 
to 142, sections 68 to 101 of Act VIII of 1869 (B. C.) be substituted. He said :
.. The provisions of the Bill amount virtually to an abolition of the institution of 
distraint. They give the landholder nothing beyond what every plaintiff may have 
under the Code of Civil Procedure. They amount virtually to provisions for 
attachment before judgment, and in so far they are miscalled provisions for dis
traint. They might well have been omitted altogether. And yet the Government 
of India in their despatch to the Secretary of State stated in one of their proposals 
that they would give the landholders a 1D0dified form of distraint which would 
enable them to collect their rents with greater ease than at present, and thus led 
them to expect that larger powers would be given them in this direction. The 
provisions in question go quite the contrary way. I know of no complaint of the 
powers of- distraint having been abused, at least in Bengal. The provisions of the 
present law are such that no abuse of the powers of distraint can be made with 
impunity. They give, moreover, few opportunities to the landholder or his agent 
for the abuse of -power. They simply allow him to attach the crops by word of 
mouth, but he cannot interfere with the crops or with the tenanes right to do 
with them as he,likes unless with the help of the Court. It is the fear of the consc
quences to-the raiyat if he removes the distrained cr:op that constitutes the soul of 
the institution. If the raiyats had been a substantial class of men, possessing means 
and resources which the landholders could fall back upon for the recovery of their' 
rents, the institution of distraint would have been ~omparatively unimportant. 
But, knowing, as we do, that the crops constitute in most cases the landlord's 
security for his reItt, specially in the case of non-resident-raiyats, the abolition of 
the institution or a modification of it in the way contemplated by the Bill would 
throw the 'greatest 'Obstacle ~ the way of recove~ of rent. Besides, the ex
pensive procedure which the Bill gives the landhoMers would ultimately add to 
the burden. on the' 'raiyat 1tncf injure him perhaps more than his landlord. In 
cases, again, where th~ 'raiyat will remove his crop while the landlord is engaged in 
getting out an attachment from Court, the latter would not only lose his rent but 
also his expenses. I may mention that the Presidency Conference, the Patna 
Conference; t~e 'Burdwan Cenference, the Bajshahye Conference, the Orissa 
Conference, and a number of high officers of State recommend that the pro
visions of the present law should be maintained.:' 

The Hon'ble MR. EYANS saia :~u It is certain, there is abuse of di~traint in 
certain parts of the country which needs remedy. The doubt is whether the 
remedy will not prove more grievous than the 4isease, unless the legal 'pro-
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cesses ~f distraint are lnade cheaper. Hoping that steps will be taken to reduce 
the process-fees, I snall oppose the amendment.u 

The Bon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :_CC I was sorry to hear the hon'ble 
mover of the amendment say that in writing to the Secretary of State we had 
given the zamindars the promise of a simplified form of distraint and that we 
had not carried out that promise. fC The hon'ble m~mber referred to the sum-
mary of our recommendations, which runs as follows :- . 

• To provide for the more speedy realization of arrea~ of rent when the rates ale un
disputed by a modified method of distraint, and an abbrevia~ed procedure, as recommended 
by ~e Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.» 

CI Unfortunately, however, the hon'ble member must have omitted to refer 
to the body of the despatch which explains the scheme. Had he turned to para
graph 98 of the despatch lte would have seen ~t the Government of India 
wrote as follows :-:-

f As already mentioned, the Rent Law Commissioners recommended the a.bolition of 
distraint, but the reports of the district and divisional officers, and the urgent represent
ations of the zamindars, led to a general concurrence of authoritative opinion that dis
traint must. in some shape, and at least for the pr~nt, be maintained. We accept the 
principle of Cha.pter XIV of the Bill that distraint shaIi be permitted on application to a 
Civil Court and to the agency of an officer thereby deputed/ 

"Now this is the identi~ scheme of the Bill which ~as been maintained 
throughout and has only been modified by the provision enabling the Courts to 
isslle interim injunctions and by tha.t which enables the Lieutenant-Governor 
to apply the old procedure m certain special cases. We have therefore strictly 
carried out what we declared to the Secretary of State was our intention,. and . 
the hon'ble member's charge against us is quite baseless. 

U Then he says th~e is no complaint Ot evidence of the law having beeJ1 abused 
in Bengal Mr. DUtt, the Collector of Backergu:nge, says :~ 

• I am very strongly of opinion that •• if distraint is to be maintained at all, the procell 
can no longer be left to the tUlBupetvised action of the umindaras' servants." Private 
distraint is so COll.$tantly and almost invariably abused, and in this district baa 80 fre
quently been the 6~ion of breach. ()f the peace, that it Cannot be allowe~ to continue ill ,the 
Statute-book. When the right is exercised, the chalieea are, nine to on~~ that it is exer-, 
cised not with the legitimate objec$ of realizing'rent, but with the i>bject of hatassing the 
raiyat to compel him to comply with \ome other demand with which he is ~o, bound legiilly 
to couiply: 

( 1 am not 8ingular in my opinion in this respe~t.. Babu Dina ~,ndJI.11 Sen, :\Vho", 
pleader hal acted oftener .for zamjndars than for rura te, and who has ga..i,lled a thorough ~DIj 
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practical experience of the working of the law from many years' observation, states :_rt In 
nearly. all the cases of distraint which have come to my notice as a pleader in this district, 
I have observed that the Jaw has been abused." This is the opinion of most persons that 
I have consulted, but Mr. Reily is of a different opinion, and maintains that the right of 
private distraint helps zamindars in getting their rents expeditiously, and should b~ 
retained. 

• Private distraint should, in my opinion, be abolished altogether. The remarks made 

• I have received abundant and almost unanimous 
testimony OD thie point. The First MunSif of Bur
riBaJ B&ye that 95 per cent. of the applica.tions for 
distraint made to him within the last 11 yea.rs of 
his service were made Bolely to compel ralyatB to 
lubmlt to unrea.8Onable demands. H~ eays, "two of 
the biggest zarnindars in the distriqt. Babu Kali 
KisseD Tagore and Raja Satyanan~ Ghosal, who 
-are known to be very good landlords, have scarcely 
any occasion to avail themselves of \he law of 
distraint." It is the oppressivezamindam only who 
anil themselves of the law to harass raiyats. The 
Munsif, therefore, :recommends the enti~ "bolitioD 
of the law of distraint, which, he 9&YIII will Dot 
ereate any real difficulty in the rea.llzatio~ of rent. 
He believes that in Bengal much greater o~preBBioD 
I. committed by distraint through Court ~ha.n by 
private distraint, beca1lS6 landlords, when nt OD 
opprel!Sion. try to give their proceedings ase blanca 
of legality. 

• It W8B-re8~ved at the Divisional Confe nee at 
Dacca to let the provisions of the present B- stand 
8. they are.' 

above apply with only som~what less force to 
distraints under order of Courts. Distraints are 
not applied for to realize rents, but to harass 
raiyats, and make them comply with other de
mands with which the raiyat is not bound to 
comply. This was the opinion of most of the 
g~ntlemen who attended a meeting which I 
convened in Burrisa} to discuss the Rent Bill; 
and all the gentlemen, except a few zamindars, 
agreed that there should be a special provision 
in the law that an application for distraint should 
not be complied with by courts unless satisfied 
prima /acit that there is no other means of realiz
ing rent. My opinion is the same. Private 
distraint should be abolished altogether; and jf 

the remedy of distrain~ under orders of the Court be retained, there should be a special 
proviso that no order to distrain shall be passed unless the Court is satisfied prima lactl 
that there is no other measure for realizing rent.' 

" Theil the Subordinate Judge of Burdwan says :-
• The chapter on distraint is an improvement on ~he present law. I am not for abolish

ing distraint altogether. The supervision of the Court would be a perfect safeguard 
against the abuse of the power, and if timely application be made there would be no fear 
of the process being depriv,ed of its practical utility.' 

.. T,he Subordinate Judge of Backergunge also says:-
" In my humble opinion the power of distraint should be at once taken away from the 

landlords, for, as far as my ez:perience goes, 1 have never seen any case of distraint in which 
the 'Power ~as not abused by the landlord. The good landlords never distrain the cro{>1! of 
their tenants in any district. Only oppressive landlords distrain crops of such of thej~ 
tenants who clo not (lome to terms with th~m regarding tne rate of rent. In these c3ses the 

- \ 

distrained crop is ~artly spoilt and is partly stolen bl the servants of the landlords, and in 
this way the raiyat sufiere great damages. Under these circumstances, I beg most humbly 
to 'Propose that it would be better, for the good of the community to take away the powel 
of- distraint from the landlords. For the purpose of realizing 8afely the rents due from the 
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re.iyats. provisions may be made for attaching tile standing crop before judgment, after in· 
Iltituting a suit, if the landlord can satisfy the Court that if the crop be not so attached it; 
would be d.i1Jicult for him realize the rent due from the raiyat." 

" I could quote also equally strong evidence given by the Munsifs of Burrisal, 
Bagirhat and Serajgunge, who all agree in saying that the process is resorted to very 
rarely with the object of realizing legitimate arrears, but very generally for the 
purpose of crushing refractory raiyats. It can scarcely be said therefore that 
oppression has not been proved when we have such strong evidence from a number 
of judicial officers who have had cases of distraint brought before them. It is on 
such testimony as this that it was determined that the old law of distraint should 
not be maintained. The Behar Committee proposed. in 1878 to abolish it; the 
Rent Law Commission was also in favour of its abolition. This was not agreed to, 
but it was proposed, to keep, it. in a modified form. We have given a special power 
to the Locai Government in certain parts of the, country where the want of this pro
cess presses heavily on landholders to relax the law and allow the continuance of 
the old process, subject in every case to p.otice being given to the Court. Although 
I cannot gainsay what the Hon'ble Mr. Evans has said as to the terrible expense of 
the process to the raiyat, I can scarcely imagine that it will be a greater danger 
to the, raiyat or worse than th~t from which he now suffers." 

The Hon'ble Buu PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI said :_H The hon'ble mem
ber in charge of the Bill rehrred to the opinions of the District Officer of Backer
gunge and the Subordinate Judge of Burdwan in respect of the abuse of the law, 
bu~ they don't speak from their own experience;' they considered the question 
theoretically and thought that the law was liable to abuse. It is only the Subor
dinate Judge of Backergunge who spoke of his experience; and what weight should 
be attached to this opinion I leave the Council to determine, knowing, as we do, 
that in no district have the raiyats got more power in their hands than in Backer
gunge; and m,no place therefore are abuses less likely to occur/' 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Buu PEARl MOHAN MUXERJI moved that ctause (b) of- sec· 
tion 153 be omitted. He said :_C1 This clause gives a final jurisdiction in the 
trial of suits the value of which does not exceed Rs. 50 to special officers appointed 
by the Local Government.. This, I submit, is a retrograde move. It takes away 

• the constitutional right of appeal, and gives in its place a provision the proper work-
ing of which will depend upt>n ~e care with which the Local Government will 
select the officers. It is another instance ot the power which the-Bill gives to the 
executi'!e authorities to.interfere with the jUdicial administration of the country. 
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The value of a suit might not exceed Rs. 50, but that is no index of its importance 
to the parties concerned. It might be a typical case, the result of which would in
fluence the settlement of a dispute between the whole body of the raiyats of a village 
with their landlord. It might be a case the decision in which regarding the ques
tion of instalments by which rents are payable would settle a long-standing dispute 
with the raiyats of a village. In all such cases the result of "the suit is very im
portant both to the landholder and to the raiyat. I should be sorry to see a 
constitutional right taken away and a provision given in its place the efficacy 
of which will depend upon a proper exercise of the powers of the- executive 
authorities." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" 1 object to the amendment. No doubt 
an appeal is taken away in certain cases, where the suit does not exceed Ra. 50, 
but this is not so in suits in which a question of title to land or of right to enhance 
or vary the rent of a tenant or of the amount of rent annually payable by a 
tenant,is in dispute. The net result is that an appeal is only taken away in that 
class of cases where the question really is merely, taking it that the rent is known, 
whether the rent has been paid or not. Not only do I object to the amendment, 
but I am aurprised to' find it come from that quarter. I should ha.ve thought 
zaminda~s would not wish to he harassed by 4eJay8 in the execution of decrees 
arising from vexatious appeals/' 

The Hon'ble BABU Pll:ARI MORAk MUXER.11 s8id :-" It is not merely the 
fact of payment or non-payment which is involved in such cases. Besides the 
cases mentioned in the proviso, there Play be other cases of importance to the 
zamindar; for instance, cases which tnay influence the decision of many other 
suits involving questions of instalment of rent or 'luestjons ot custom!' 

~ 

The amendment was/put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU Pl!:AltI MOHAN MtrKER.1I moved that section 156 be omitted. 
He said :-" The provisions contained .in this section a.re opposed to the judge
made law on the subject. It ~as been held by the Hon'ble Judges of the High 
Court that when a,tenant is"ejected by order of Court the crops on th~ land go 
with the land to the landholder. But th~ section proVides elabDrate l'll1es far the 
purpose of giving the raiyat a Tight to enter upon the }and and to rear and reap the 
the crops after he hai been ejected. When a ·decree;iot'ejectment ~evers- all 
connection between the taiyat and his landlord, I. UQ,not see :what considerations 
can justily leuch ~ pro-rision. Th. Bill shows no consideration .fot 'the .crops of 
·occupancy~ra.iyats -which ,would go ~o the purchasel' by sale :of theu holdings. 
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Wh, shQuld non-occupancy raiyats be deemed entitled to greater consideration in 
this respect, specially wJien they may protect themselvPB hom ejectment by pay-
ment of the amount due by them ,,. . -

The Hon'ble SIR STEl1AnT BAYLEY said :-. "I would point out that the 
obvious difierence between sale and ejectment is this; when a raiyat is sold up 
ht gets the money which includes the value of the crop on the ground. 'Vb, 
when he is ejected should he lose it 1 In regard to th.is point the Rent CoID.Dri3-
sionsaid :-

• There are in the existing law no provisions as to the av:ay-goifl9 crop ; and, as a natur&l 
consequence, when a tenant is ejected while the crop is on the ground, the right to this crop 
is a constantsotll'Ceof dispute and litigation. We have ~nacted that when a raiyat is ejected 
in uecution of & decree-and this" we have just shown iH the only way in whi'th he can be 
ejeeted-and there are upon the land at the time of the ejeetment growing crops or othn 
ungathered products of the earth, which but for the ejectment 8uch raiyat would have been 
entitled to reap or gather, such raiyd shall, notwithstanding 8uch ejectment, be entitled 
to reap' or gather such crops or products, and may use the land for the purposes of tending, 
reaping. gathering and removing the Bame; and in the event of his doing 80, he shaH be 

liable to pay a reasonable sum for the use and occupation of the land for these purposes 
(section SO). We have, however, thought it reasonable to allow the landlord .an option of 
taking such crops or products at a reasonable valuatIon, if he gives notice of his intention 
to do so at the time when he appJies for execution. If the landlord and tenant cannot agree 
&8 to the val~eof the crops or products the Court may, 'upon the application of either of 
them. determiDe such value, and the order BO determining such value shall have the force 
qfadecree.· 

.. The principle seems a very sound one that the landlord should not by . 
choosing his time for -ejectment not only ruin his raiyat but should hi1Dself 
benefit by the crop in the ground which the raiyat has sown and which he 18 

entitled tp reap." 

The amendment was put and negatived . . 
The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER moved, on behalf of the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali, 

that section 156, clause (e), be omitted. He said :_cc The question has been fully 
. discussed by the Select COmmittee. n 

The amendment was put lnd negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEABI MOHAN MUKERJI moved that cla1l8e8 (e), (e) and 
(I) of section 160 be omitted. He said:- C. These clauses introduce ma.terial 
changes ulthe present law as to what should be deemed protected interests when-Ii 
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tenure is sold for its own arrears., Clause (c) gives protection not to leases given 
for building or manufacturing purposes at a. fair rate of rent, but to all leases of 
land on which buildings, &c., have been erected, perhaps without the consent of 
the landlord, and reserving, it may be, only nominal rents; clause (e) extends the 
protection to judicial leases gr~nted to non-occupancy-raiyats; and clause (f) gives 
protection to all leases granted by the outgoing tenant, if the rents reserved on 
them were fair and equitable at the time the leases were granted. The result of 
these provisions would be to give a tenure-holder the power of creating leases in 
favour of his relatives and dependents which would absorb the whole profits of the 
tenure, and then to put the tenure up to sale for the purpose of entrapping un
wary purchasers. These, clauses would encourage fraud and collusion and give 
rise to much litigation." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :_H I wish to meet the hon'ble 
member on one point on which he spoke, but I would first point out that the pro
tection to subordinate interests against which the hon'ble member protests is 
precisely the protection given in case of sales for arears of Government revenue. 
I admit, ~owever, that in regard to clause (c), though the danger of injury is such 
as may safely be overlooked in regard to its bearing on Government revenlll>, yrt 
the danger of seriously lessening the rent of the superior holder by protcding aln:!O
lutely all interests created under clause (c) is not imaginary, and we ought if IIt/s· 

sible to safeguard the landlord against it. It can be· met by an adaptation of flec

tion 13 of Bengal Act VII of 1868, and I propose therefore to insert a clause to that 
effect. I~ will be precisely the same as the section of the Bengal Act in a modified 
form so as to make it run with this chapter. It will come in after section 167 of 
the Bill. To this extent I am prepared to meet the hon'ble member's objection, 
tut no further." 

The IIon'bIe BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI expressed his willingness to 
accept the proposed section as far as it went, and this was then agreed to . .. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI'S amendment was put and ne-
gatived. -

The Council adjourned to 'Wednesday, the 11th March, 1885. 

SIMLA: 
The 4th May, 1885. 

• 

D~ FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to the Government oj India, 

Legislative Department. 

S. G. P. I,-No. 453 L. D.-f·'·12-50-W. F. 



Abstract oJ 1M ProceM.iftg$ oJ the Oouncil 0/ the G<Jt'et'nM' General 0/1 ndl4, a.ssembled 
Jor tM purpose 0/ making lAws and RegulatWnI under the protisions 0/ the Act 
oJ Parliament 24 d 25 ViC., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on ""ednesday, the 11th March, 1885. 

PRESE...'IT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P .• G.C.B., G.C.lf.G., 

G.M.s.I., G.M.LE., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Govemor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. '\tilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle C. P. lIbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon-ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S.I., Col.E. 

The Bon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colnn, K.C.M.G., C.LE. 

The Hon'ble T. M. Gihbon, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble AUla- Ali. . 
The Hon'hle W. 'V. Hu~ter, LL.D., C.S.L, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Bon'hle Rao Saheb VlShvanath Narayan Mandlik. C.S.I. 

The Bon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon 'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 
The Bon'ble G. R. P. Evans.. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Singh, &Mdur, of Durbhunga. 
The Hon'ble J. 'Y. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BIu.. 
The adjourned debate on the Bill was resumed. this day. 

The Hon'ble B.wu PE.iRJ MOHAN MUKEBJI moved. that clause (a) of sub
section (2) of section 163 he omitted. He said :-" My remarks on 1 his clause 
will also apply to my motionS' to omit sections 164: and 168. These sections intro
duce changes in the present law.the necessity of which has never been experienced. 
They provide for sales of tenures subject to registered incumbrances in the first 
place. and free of s!lch incumbrances only when the proceeds of the first sale pro~e 
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inadequate to satisfy the decree. The present law is that, whenever a tenure 
is sold for its own arrears, it is sold with power given to the purchaser to avoid 
incumbrances created by the outgoing tenant. It is a provision which has a whole
some effect not only in checking the progress of sub-division and sub-infeudation, 
but also in preserving tenures in their pristine integrity. The result of the 
contemplated changes will be quite the other way. They will perpetuate sub-divi
sions and sub-infeudations, and reduce the value of tenures at every successive sale. 
But in whose interest are these changes advocated 1 The superior proprietor 
will be delayed in the recovery of the amount of his decree, and the security for his 
rent will diminish with every sale of the tenure; the judgment-debtor will be saddled 
with unnecessary costs, and the sale will fetch a much less price than what it would 
have otherwise done; while the purchaser will have to give his bid in the dark 
not knowing what incu~brances relating to the property have been registered 
within the last 10 or 15 years, and he will be exceptionally fortunate if he does not 
find in the end that he has made an extremely bad bargain. When not one of the 
three interested parties is likely to benefit by the proposed modifications in the 
present law, I hope hon'ble members will see fit to maintain the present law in 
its integrity." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" I do not think the judgment-debtor should 
benefit by the avoidance of his. incumbrance.s. As I understand the matt.cr, 
that it is usual in sl;tles for arrears of the Governmint revenue only because it is 
a.bsolutely necessary for the protection of Govem1nent revenue and only 80 far 
as it is thought necessary, and there is power to Government to cancel the sale in 
cases of hardship. No man ought to be allowed to say that he incumbered the 
tenure but now wishes to sell free of incumbrances. The only admissible argument 
will be the protection of the superior landholder. I do not think there is any great 
hardship to the superior landholder in protecting as far as we have done bond /irk 
incumbrances. " 

The Hon'ble MR. Gr:rmoN said :-" 1 oppose the amendment. It is only 
necessary to provi~e mean~ to the landlord to recover what is due on account of 
rent. The Bill provip-es that in every way possible. It provides that the tenure 
shall only be sold in the first instance subject to incumbrance's; but if the amount 
of the purchase-money does not cover the amount 0f the decree, the tenure can be 

.BoId again free of all incumbrances. It is necessiry in all other cases to protect 
incumbrances. Some tenures'under my management consist of hundreds of acres, 
and the incumbrances are of very large am.ounts, from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 40,000 
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. 
and simply because a comparatively small sum o£ five or six hundred rupees may be 
due to the landlord as rents, to allow that the tenure should be sold free of incum* 
brances in order to recover s~ch a small sum. would be very hard to landed capi
ta!ists. "I think it very necessary to give the protection which the Bill provides." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY sai~ :-" It se(lms very obvious that 
there is real necessity to protect incumbrances on tenures. The tenure-holder, 
has a right to do what he likes with the land as long as he pays the superior land
holder the rent secured upon it, and, as the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon has pointed out, 
many of these incumbrances are such that in the interests of public policy they 
should be secured. Is it reasonable that the tenure-holder, having got a large 
bonus given for permission to build or to dig a tank 'or to erect a manufactory, 
should by defaulting a.llow the tenure to be sold up and leave the interests of these 
incumbrancers absolutely at the mercy of the purchaser ~ It is true that the 
tenure-holder will get a larger sum if'the tenure is sold with power to avoid all 
incumbrances, but what does that mean ~ It means that having taken a bonus for 
permission to make the incumbrance, he again gets paid by the purchaser for per
mission to avoid it. He gets the value twice over by a ,deliberate swindle of the 
incumbrancer. If there is really danger to the rent of the superior holder I think 
it ought to be safeguarded, and with the view of giving the necessary protection 
I have proposed the section next in the list. But as long as that is safeguarded I 
cannot see that any injury will befall to 'any other party, and it is much in the 
interest of public policy not-to allow the tenure-holder deliberately to swindle the 
incumbrancer." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI mo~ ed that for th~ word C th rty " 
in 8ub~section (4) of section 163 the word If twenty" be substituted. He said :
U The present law allows a sale tQ take place after 20 days from the date of the 
proclamation of sale. The extension of the min:mum period to 30 days will simply 
add to the delay in the recovery of the amQunt of the decree. No complaint of 
hardship has been made on the ground of the procedUre for the sale of tenures for 
their own arrears being difierent from that which obtains with regard to other sales. 
I therefore fail to understand why this additional source of delay should have been 
introduced in a Bill which was started with the distinct object of giving landlords 
facilities in the recovery of rent." . 

• 
The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" I think we have gone quite far enough 

under section 163 to change the law. The p'resent law, as far as my experience 
goes, all~ws you first to attach the properly and afterwards appoints a day fot 
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the proc1amati~n of sale.. The proclamation always gives the tenant time to 
protect his own interest; whereas, we propose now that the attachment a~d pro
Clamation shall be simUltaneous, a1d we only give 30 days. If you reduce that 
period to 20 days and still maintain the new provision of the law which necessitates 
attachment and proclamation at the same time" we shall be doing the judgment
debtor very material injury. It is ~lso necessary to make the intended sale as pub
lic as possible and to give all persons who may have incumbrances on the hold
i ngs, ahd whose incumbrances WOuld be voided by the sale, time to protect their 
own interests. 

The Hon'ble Sm 'STEUART BAYLEY said :_fC The Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon has 
stated the reaso~ which iqduced ~he Select Committee to make this alteration-
1 believe I am right in saying that 30 days is the term in the Civil Procedure Code, 
and 20 days in the present .law refers to tenures and J10t t<? occupancy.rights, 
which are sold in 30 days." . 

The Hon~ble B1nu PEARt MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" "ith reference to 
what the lIon'ble Mr. Gibbon has said I wish to observe that it is not necessary 
'Pnder the present procedure that there should be a process of attathment before 
proclamati~n is made for the sale of the tenure. The tenure or holding being 
hypothecated for its own rent, from the nature of the case, no attachment is nc· 
.cessary,.and therefore the additional convenience to 'which the hon'ble member 
points, far from being a convenience at all, will beCl'so much more delay to the 
landlord.'" , 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble B1nu PEARl MOHAN MUKERJl by leave withdrew the amend· 
ment that section 164 be omitted. 

,The Hon'ble S;m STEUART BAYLEY moved that to section 167 the following 
~ub-section be added :- . 

"(4) When a. tenure ot holding is sold in exe,cutiorrof a decree for arrears due in respect 
thereof, and, there is on the tenure or holding a. protected interest of the· kind specified in 
~ection 160 (e). the purchaser mBJ', if he has power under this c~apter to avoid all incum.. 
brances, sue to enhance the rent of the land which is the subject oUhe protected interest. 
On proof that the land is held at a rent which was not at the time the lease was granted a 
fair rent, the Court may enhance the rent to such amount as appears to be fair and 
equi~able. It ' 

" This I}ub:section shall not apply to.land which has been held fora term exceeding twelve 
'years at a 'hed rent equal to the rent of good arable'land/~ ,. 
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He said :-~~ This is the sub-section which I propose to insert to meet the 
• 

wishes of my hon'ble friend Babli Poori Mohan Mukerji. It is a reproduction 
of section 13 of Act VII of 1868 (B.C.), and its effect is that if 'the incumbrance 
is, of such a nature as to diminish the value of the security for rent, the purchaser 
can enhance the rent to a fair standard.u 

, 

The Hon'bIe BABu PEARl MOHAN' MUKERJI said :_u I think the proposed 
amendment will supply a defect in section 160, and I therefore- support the 
motion." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble B.!BU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI by leave withdrew the amend. 
ment'that section 168 be omitted. 

The Bon'ble MR. GIBBON moved that section 174 be omitted. He said :
., This, I think I am right in saying, is a perfectly new provision of law, and will 
have an effect which was not intended. It is intended to give the judgment
debtor 30 days' grace after the property is sold; it will allow him, after the property 
is sold, to pay the amount of the decree' plus 5 per cent. of the purchase-money 
and thus recover his holding. The practical effect will be to encourage a tenant 
whose property is put up fer sale to put off the day of payment. It will prevent 
bona fide agriculturists and tenants from coming forward to purchase. In the first 
place, they cannot afford the waste of time; it necessitates his going tolthe Court 
to purchase, to go 15 days afterwards to purchase, and again 30 days after to see 
whether the sale has been confirmed or the money' has been paid by the tenant, 
and again to recover his money from the Court. The very uncertainty will deter 
people from paying proper value, and it will deter agriculturists from purchasing. 
It will encourage land~jobbing in its worst shape by forcing the purchase of all 
holdings into the hands of the hangers-on about the Courts-~en who will not 
purchase them with any intention of retaining tJiem, but purchase them because" 
they see them going for little or nothing and may make a profit by their re-sale, . 
or at any rate secure their 5 per cent. on the purchase or on their bid. I 'There is 
another reason for not allowing this proVision "to become law. The Utw allows a 
judgment-debtor to set aside·a sale of his property on account of any irregularity 
i~ the ~ale, and I woul? ask hOJ).'ble m~mbers to try, to1ealise the effect this provi
sIon will have on the mmtls of the Courts when the JUd'gment-debtor goes forwa.rd 
to set aside a sale on the ground of irregularity. The Court would at once refuse"his 
application on the ground that he should have paid up the amount of the decree 
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instead of!applying under section .:Ul of .the Civil Procedure Code. It will xetard 
the recove.ry of , rents, injure ,the landlmd, and -throw property into the hands .of 
specuJatom and ~ild-jobbers. Itjs l:>ad policy:" 

_ The Hon 'ble MR. EVANS said :-" I am exceedingly sorry to difier from my 
-hon~ble friend-in regard to a practical matter-of this kind in which no doubt he has 
'haa considerable experience, and his judgment is therefore entitled to great weight. 
But it appears to me that this is a very important provision of the Bill. The 
tenacity with which proprietors and raiyats in this country cling to their land is 
remarkable. They are imp~~vident and get into arrear; but when.,they find they 
are to be dispossessed, they _struggle to protect their interests, and they commit 
wholesale perjury in order to do so, and they proceed by a regular system of ob
structing the execution of the decree. When th~ sale has once' been made, it is a 
matter of common form for them to lodge a petition under ~ction 311, alleging every 
conceivable irregularity; they deny receipt uf notice of sale. they say the process 
peons;were Buborned, and they produce a number of villagers to say that they never 
!aW thepeon~ and they allege every-other.possiblemegularity. Suppose the debtor 
succeeds in proving irregularities, he has fluther to prove that they caused substan· 
tialloss. He then goes in with-a/number of friends and neighbours to exaggerate 
the value of the holding, ",nd swearS'" that it ,was sold \pr less than it ought to have 
been sold for, and that the decrease in price was due to these irregularities; and if 
the Judge 'of the first ,Court decides against him, he, as a. rule, appeals up to the 
High Court; and the Courts very often, when they can, try, to help the man, but 
very often they are unable to do so. Execution proceedings are among the most 
tedious and expensive proceedib.gs we have, and all Judges have lamented this 
particular cause of -litigation. For the purpose <)f stopping this class of litigation 
which is of an exceedingly bad character and is more full of false evidence than any 
other class of litigation, I think ·this proYision.is a very good one. It is intended 
to check these evils and, gite :1'elief to the ,people. It will also aHord great relief 
to execution-creditors. when 11 :man -finds that .his .land is lost, he M'S got the 
ehance of recovering it byl p~yjp.g 5, per cent. in _excess of the. purchase-moner, 
and if he/does so the wh~e-:thing is over,;, the decree-holder has got his money 
without a long litiga.tion, "nd the ,purchaser is not damaged, because he too gets 
hack his nioney, withl5 per cent. ,in fldditioll. - I have long thought that some mea-

e 
sure of this kind introducectinto_the,Civil Procedure Code might have a good e:ffect. 
This was thought.a good opportunity for trying_the expepmen~, and a number of 
Judges to whom I have spoken 'think it will.bea valuable provision and will work 
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well. The getting rid of the.class,of . cases I have described will be of immense 
good. The only,person in an~ way preju~icially affected is the purchaser, but we 
have secured his interest by giving back his money with 5 per cent. by way of in. 
terest. The great delay and uncertainty at present existing in these cases will be 
greatly diminished. The two other persons mainly concerned are ,the judgment
creditor and the judgment-<iebtor, and they will both, I think, be benefited. The 
intending purchasers will not as a· rule be discouraged from bidding, for there 
will be less chance of long litigation, which at present makes property at execution
sales fetch low prices, and discourages bo'!la fide investors, and encourages speculators 
in litigation. I,.there£qre, strongly object to the amendment, and ask the Council 
to retain this provision in the Bill as being possibly a solution which, if I am right, 
will be really useful. U 

The Bon' hIe BABU' FEA..RI MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" I also oppose the motion. 
I fail to appreciate the,force of. the ,arguments advance~ by the hon'ble mover in 
support of it. A purchaser of a tenure 01: holding at an auction-sale always makes 
the purchase subject to the risk of the sale being set aside on the grounds mentioned 
in section 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure. ~The section_in question will not add 
to·tha.t risk. There is no reason, therefore, why the sa.la should fetch a less price 
than it ,would have otherwise done. The costs· incurred in trials regarding the 
validity of-sales are sometirqes enormous, and it .usually takes years before the 
question is finally decided. This new provision will r~move one (>f the most fruit· 
ful sources of litigation,.and, while it will give back. his property to the judgment
deb-tor without putting him to .harassment and expense, it will give the purchaser 
a rea~onable profit by the transaction, and save ,him from the costs and suspense 
attendant on a protracted litigation. I hope hon'ble members will recognise in 
this new section a great improvement on the present law on the subject." 

'The Hon~ble RAO 'SAREB VISHVANATH ~.ARAYAN MANDLlK opposed the 
amendment. He said :_cc.}·think the'section will introduce, in addition to other 
"troubles, the.speculatives·element against .which 'all the ,Civil Courts have been 
struggling. Although ,it is.in,QDe,sense an attempt ,to relieve.tenure-holders~and 
occupancy-raiyats -by opening, a .door to, repentance, I think in all.these matt~rs 
the' qUickest step ,is' the wisest ~tep for .all parties concerned. ./1- ma)! w:ho has 
allowed S(Jrmany (opportunities: to escape.him is"not,the ,man lor whom we ought 

~ . 
·to plead. Tlie purahaser is ~o--doubt sufficiently recouped ,by getting. back .his 
money With interest; ,but.·,the reatdifficulty ii the oppottunity w.ven for .specu
lation, and.l thin1c that·can·do-na good.1I 
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, The Hon'ble MR. AMfR ALI said :-" I also oppose the amendment. The 
reasons in favour of this provision have been fully given by my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Evans, and it is unnecessary for me to detain the Council by going over the 
same ground. Anyone who knows the practical difficulties arising und~r section 
311 of the Civil Procedure Code will appreciate the boon of such a provision in this 
Bill. From my own experience I can say that the majority of purchasers will be 
glad to recover their money with a sub~tantial interest instead' of being engaged 
in harassing litigation to support the purchase/' 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBON said :-" This provision is not a substitute for sec
tion 311 of the Civil Proce~v.re Code,. but an addition to .it. You maintain all the 
drawbacks of the present law and give the judgment-debtor another excuse for not 
paying up on the due date. The practice is very difIerent in regard to estates takeq 
under management by Government to save the old proprietors. Estates are not 
first sold up and taken into management afterwards, but the Collector, acting 
under authority, realises the difficulty of the debtor and takes charge of the estate 
beforehand. The Government does not proceed by put~ing up th'e estat(l to sa1e and 
"inducing persons to buy on speculation. This provision would have the effect of 
depreciating the value of the property by deterring people who would otherwise 
be purchasers from spending their time to make purchases which will not be COD4 

firmed. The present law declares that a purchaser Y.nder a decree should pay the 
amount within 15 days; he must go one day to make the purchase, he must go 15 
days afterwards to pay the purchase-money, and he must go again to see if the 
sale has been confirmed. Any would-be agricultural purchaser would be deterred 
from making a purchase under such circumstances." 

The amendment was -put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BARtl PEA.RI MOHAN MUKERJI moved that clause (d) of sub
section (1), sub-section (2), and clauses (e), (e), (g) and (k) of sub-section (3), 
of section 178 be omitted .• He said :_i' In imposing various' restrictions OIt' 

the freedom of contract in transactions between landlord and tenant the legislature 
has proceeded on the hypothesis that the vas~ majority of raiyats form a, boq.y, of 
men who are incapable of understanding and taking care of tlieir own rights and 

• J 

privileges. Nothing could be more erroneous. Ii is seen from the preamble of 
Regulation IV of 1794, that although the legislature of "1793 enjoined the exchange 
of written "engagements between landlord and tenant, the raiyats deliberately 
refused to enter into written engagements in view of protecting th~ir own interes~. 
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I shaJI read to. the Councij whAt the Be~ Commission fiaid o;q. th.~ 81lbiect in t~ 
report~-

•• The legislature of 1793' directed. its eftons to the introduction ot writteQ eJlgagemeD~ 
bet'Wleen landlord and tenant, and the Regulation~ of that- titntt eontain more than OBet homily 
upon the advantages that would surely accrue, to both parties from the. use, of such written' 
engagements; but neither party was in t~e least pexsuaded or convetted. and finally. It law w •• ' 
rescinded. in which neither party saw su1Iicient benefit to himself to induce bim tq enforce it 
against the other. The little use made of the provisions of the existing law, which enable the 
raiyat to sue for a patta or the landlord for & kabuliyat, goes far to show that the. rac~ of 
landlords and tenants in Bengal ha.s not much a.1,tered its mind on this point since the time 
of the Permanent Settlement. The experience of the registration offices indicates that 
writing is commonly used in the creation of new tenancies; and we think it mOJ:e advisable to 
leave the adoption of writing to its natural growth, which will no doubt be encouraged by 
the. spread of education amongst the cultiva.ting classes, than to force upon the people a taw 
fashioned according to Western rather tha.n Eastern ideas." 

.C" hen the raiyats were so very careful of their tights in 1793, hon'ble mem
bers might safely presume that they are much more 80 at present, now that their 
condition has immensely improved, and there has been a vast progress in the ·spread 
of education. Considering what a vast area of land still remains to be cultivated, 
I confidently submit,that no country in the world would derive more benefit than 
Bengal from perfect freedom of.contfact in land. In the interests of agriculture 
and of the education which-Government is so desirous of giving to the people ill. 
habits of self-government~ it is essential that perfect freedom should be accorded in 
this matter. Laws which offer such violence to the natural rules of supply and 
demand can never be successful in their operation, and it is more than doubtful 
haw far these restrictions to contract would prevent parties from having recourse 
to ~hifts and devices for the purpose of evading 'the law. In reference to this ques
tion I shall ask the Council to bear in II$ld that the original proposal of the Govern
ment of India, which received the sanction of the Secretary of State, was to restrict 
freedom of contract so far only as it might bar the accrual of the right of occupancy. 
I tPerefore move that the clauses of this section which limit freedom of contract. 
beyond questions affecting the accrual of the right of occupancy be expunged froXQ 
the Bill.1I 

Th~ HoIi'ble MB.. Ev ANa ,aid :-" I expected to he~ some $tatement ;regard .. 
ing the particUlar objections to the particular sub-sections mentioned in the amend

... mente The only one to which 19attach real importance i& that in which the hon'ble 
member agreea with USi namely, that a. taiyat should not' be allowed to contract 
himseH out of the occupancy-right; the o_thers st&Jld each one on their own me#ta 
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as regards their necessity, and I do not propose to ofter any remarks upon -them 
except two. AB regards sub-section (3), clause (y), which is mentioned in the 
amendment, I will support the motion; but the reason why I do so is that I altogethe r 
object to section 40 ; but inasmuch as that matter has been passed by the Council 
I won't state my objections at length. I do not think it safe or desirable to entrust 
to a Sub-divisional Officer or a Collector the question of adjudicating on the ex· 
pediency of commuting rents in bhacli tenures. There are strong reasons why the 
tenure has prevailed, and I believe in the wisdom of retaining it. I do not think such 
an officer who may be a stranger to the district is a good judge as to whether a 
bhaoli tenure should be swept away. Therefore, as I object to section 40, I of course 
object to this sub-section, which makes inalienable the right of the landlord to 
make an application to see ilow much discretion the Revenue-officer has. If he has 
good discretion, he will refuse the application; if he is an officer with advanced 
opinions, who wishes to sweep away all the bhaoli tenures of the coun~ry, he will 
grant the application; therefore, as far as that is concerned, I will support the 
amendment. There is one other matter to which I wish to refer, and that is clause 
(e), under which all raiyats are to have an alienable right to sub-let subject to the 
provisio~ of this Act. "ith regard to the occupancy-raiyat, the question has 
been discussed, and the arguments are strong in favour of allowing it to a certain 
extent. ,\\7 e have placed large restrictions, and I think properly so. But this 
clause goes further; it provides that every raiyat is. to have an alienable right to 
sub-let. If a raiyat is let in on a written lease, he ha~ tQ go out at the end of the 
term, and he cannot give a sub-lease beyond his own term. But with regard to the 
non-occupancy raiyat" who has no written contract, he will have, as the section 
stands, a right to sub-let at fair and equitable rates, subject to the proviso in section 
46; he may get a judicial lease at the end of five years, and a good deal of con
fusion will be caused. If the clause is not struck out, I think the word' occu
pancy I should be inserted before the word' raiyat."'. 

The Hon'ble RAo SAHEB VISNVANATH NABAl7AN MANDLIK said :_H I support 
the amendment, and I am svre it does not go far enough. I think there ought to 
be a distinction between occupancy and non-occupancy raiyats, and there ought to 
be no general provision against raiyats and superior landlords as far as p~ssible 
adjusting their mutual differences without resort to the machinery of t~e Courts.'~ 

The Hon'bIe lIB. REYNOLDS said :-" I am ~lling to accept the suggestion 
which has been made by the Hon'ble Mrl Evans as to clause (e), but I cannot 
support the motion of the Hon'ble Pearl MohaI\ M ukerji. _ 
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The HonJble MR. GIBBON said :_>U I oppose the amendment. The hon'ble 
lnember has nowhere said that these contracts are to be what the contract la.w 
requires,-eontracts to be made for lawful consideration,-and only such contracts 
are valid. If this amendment is carried, the effect will be that the occupancy
raiyat, who is under no- necessity to enter into a contract under the Bill, whose 
position is already assured, if he is induced to enter into any contract, will be 
induced to write away rights already accrued to him. "ith teference to the 
remarks which fell from the Ho:n,'ble Mr. Evans, I would not object to a per
missive section being entered in the Bill to allow contracts for lawful consIdera
tion. Take as an example. with reference to the commutation of rents III kind, 
il it were to be "declared that the tenant may enter into a contract with his landlord 
not to sub-let in consideration of the landlord allowing him to deliver only one
third of the produce in the future in place of the one-half he has been in the habit . . 
of delivering, I would not object to such a clause being inserted; but if the 80le 

object is-to permit the tenant to contract himself out of rights already acquired 
under the Bill, I object; but I do not think at this stage of the Bill such a proposal 
would be adopted. "ith reference to the question of sub-letting where a raiyat 
has been let in on an initial lease, the tenant might be allowed to contract himself 
out of his right to sub-let. But with reference to occupancy-raiyats, with whom 
it is not necessary to enter into any agreement, the only result would be the 
avoidance of the accrual of all rights." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUARt BAYLEY said :-" I am sorry I cannot accept the 
amendment. The hon'ble member bases his motion, first of all, on the ability 
of the raiyat to look after his own interests. I am unwilling to detain the Council 
on this subject, but I would remind hon ~ble members of the contracts which were 
read out two years ago by my hon'ble friend Mr. Ilbert and myself, and which 
were specimens 011,000 or 1,200 of the same kind. I can only say, with tegard 
to what fell from the hon'ble member as to the inability of the legislation of i 793 
to force raiya.tB to contract with their landlords, that recent experience has shewn 
us tha.t modem landlords have a.t aU events been far more successful. I need 
not enquire into the reason, but it is the fact that landlords can get raiyats to give 
the extra~l'dinary contracts to which I have alluded, and I do not suppose that 
anybody who has seen those contracts will doubt that they were given without 
the exercise of the least discretion on the part of the raiyats who gave them. The 
hon'ble gentleman objects to legislation framed according to \Vestern rather 

e. 
than Eastern ideas; hut the contracts to which I refer are unfortunately drawn up 
on \Vestern models, but· under Eastern conditions, that is to say, they purport 
to be bargains between equals, but are really extorted under pressure of poverty 1 
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or ignorance, a.nd it is precisely for tha.t reason we do not desire to maintain the 
Western doctrine of their inviolability. The old shape of the patta. did not put 
any restrictions on the customary rights of the raiyat. These new forms of lease 
taken from Western models are calculated to break down existing occupancy-rights, 
to prevent the accrual of occupancy-rights, to make the raiyat pay the whole of the 
land cesses while the law says he has only to pay hall, to make him give up his 
right to appeal for protection to the Courts. It is because we have seen numbers 
of contracts with such provisions that I say that without these sa~eguards, which, 
as I shall show presently, were in the view of the Government of India when they 
wrote to the Secretary of State, it would be absolutely lallacious to give "them the 
rights which we are giving them. The hon'ble gentleman has said that in our de· 
spatch to the Secretary of'State freedom of contract was only to b~ restricted in 
regard to the accrual of occupancy-rights. But there is nothing in that despatch to 
show that what we referred to was restricted to the time antecedent to the 
accrual of occupancy-rights. The Government of India said :-

Nor need we dwell OD section 20 of the Bill. which provides that no contract, whether 
entered into before or after the commencement of the enactment, shall in any case debar a 
raiyat from Acquiring a. light of occupancy in rajyati lands used for agricultural purposes. 
Such is the power of the zamindars, so numerous and effective are the means possessed by 

most of them foi inducing the raiyats to accept agreements which, if history, custom, and 
expediency be rega.rded, are wrongful and contrary to good !lolicy, that to uphold contract. 
in contravention of the main purpose of the Bin would be, in our belief, to condemn it to 
defeat and failure. It is absolutely necessary that such 'contracts should be disallowed: 
and in this conclusion we have the support, not only of the Bengal Government, but also of 
the almost unanimous opinions of the Bengal officers. J 

" This, the hon'ble member said, refeJTecl only to the accrual of occupancy
rights, but yqur sections/go beyond it. In terms this is quite true. But after all 
what is the occupancy-right! The occupancy-right'is made up of a bun~ of 
incidents; and therefore to say that we restrict your -contracting yourself out of 
yoUl occupancy-right, but you make contract yourself out of any or all of the inci
dents which go to make up lhat right, means nothing. With regard to what fell 
from my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds, the point is thia: where the two parties 
in the case of a bhaoli holding are not both of them wjlling tQ continue the arrange
ment,.is it desirable to maintain their relations in such a shape t Wheth.er the 
proposal for ~ change of the system under which rent is pa~d comes from the raiyat 
or the zam{ndar, it is very desirable that somebody sh~~ settle how it should be 
done and on what terms. and we put in the Revenue-officer as the person most able 
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to judge as to the interests fo both parties. If we leave section 40 in the law, 
that is, that either the landlord or the raiyat has the right to go into Court and ask 

. for a commutation of rent, the provision in this section of the'Bill is, I think, a neces
sary one. It is impossible that any contract should prevent a raiyat or a landlord 

• from going into Court, and it would be very wrong to allow it to have that effect. 
In regard to the other point as to sub-letting, I am quite willing to accept my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Evans' proposal; and therefore I move that in sub-section (e) 
the word • occupancy' be inserted before the word' raiyat.' " -

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT said :-",1 feel some doubt about the proper way 
of dealing with this amendment. The scope of the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji\, 
speech is wider than the motion in support of which the speech was delivered; 
for he does not move the omission of the whole section, and I understand 
him. to admit that there are certain parts of it to the retention of which he would 
not raise any objecti~. There is not any amendment on the notice paper which 
raises the broad question whether there are or are not certain classes of agreements 
between zamindars and raiyats to which the ordinary law of contract ought not to 
apply. And I presume that the reason why this question is not raised is be
cause it is almost unive}:Sally admitted that there are such classes of agree
ments. We all know the theory on which- the ordinary law of contract is 
based. It presupposes eq'lality between the p~ies to the contract, full know
ledge and appreciation by each party of the nature of the rights to which he is 
entitled, and a deliberate intention on either side to modify those rights in a parti
cular manner. Gaius and Titius, or Ram Das and Ram Bux, meet in the market
place and strike a bargain, and when they have done so the Courts hold them to 
their bargain. But the circumstances which lead up to the execution of a kabuIiyat 
by an occupancy-raiyat are of a very different character. The raiyat's ordinary 
rights, the rights with which a kabuliyat purports to deal, are not based on 
contract, and th~ whole notion of their being capable of regulation by contract is 
unfamiliar to him. His rights are based on occupation and regulated by custom
He did not come in Wilder a lease by which the landlord agreed to let and the tenant 
a.greed to take a specified piece of land, for a specified term, under specified condi
tions; and if any 'instrument purporting to be such a lease can be produced against 
him, it is Usually ~,nction. JIe simply.occupies the land, as. his forefathers have 
occupied it before him, subject to the obstrvance of certain conditions, the general 
character of which is approxi~tely known and understood, though th(}y h:aye ,never 
been reduced to a. definite written form. There is a nebolous border-1a.Il:d betw~en 
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his rights and those of the zam{n~r which has; frdm time iminemorial, been the 
subject of disputcil between them, and ~th respect to which the contest is Under 
ordinary circumstances not unequally waged between persistent worrY on th-e one 
side and passive ~esistance 'on tne other. But there are certain central rights which 
we know very well that the raiyat would not give up except under the pressure of 
absolute necessity-rights which are essential to his status; and if we founa that he 
nas attached his signature or mark to' a kabuliyat purporting to give away these 
rights, we may feel morally certain that the signature has been obtained under 
circumstances which are described in the Indian Contract Act as constituting 
undue influence. In fact, whilst the elements of an ordinary legal contract are 

I 

offered on the one hand and acceptance on "the. other, the characteristic elements 
of the transaction which. results in the execution of such 1iabuliyats as these are 
pressure on the one side and submission on the other. It is the' execution of 
instruments of this nature that we wish to prevent. We desire to prevent the 
occupancy-raiyat from contracting or appearing to contract himseH out of rights 
which~are essential to his status. We have no desire to make this section 'more 
stringent or more comprehensive than the nature of the case requires, and if it ca.n 
be shown that any of its provisions can be relaxed or modified without any serious 
risk of alloWing the main objects of our legislation to be defeated, I should be most 
ready to accept the modification. I) 

The lIon'ble B1.llU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI saic1 :_If Two statements have 
been made by the hon~ble member in charge of the Bill with regard to which I 
should like to say something. The proposal w:hich was made by the Govemment 
of India to the Secreta.ry of State was embodied in this way-' to declare that no 
co~tract shall debar a raiyat from acquiring the right of occupancy in raiyati 
land: An,d the Secretary of'State in -giving his sanction, confined himself to 
the suggestion 80 embodied in that paragraph, because he said :~' I proceed to 
com~unicate to you ,my opinion on the proposals sumfnarised under 13 heads 
in the I08th paragraph of your letter.' 'So that there can 'be no mistake as to 
what the proposal was to ~hich t1;l.'e Secretary of State gave h:is sanction. The 

I -

hon'ble member has advan(Oled the argument that when the Secretary of State 
gave hia sanction to the restriction of the, right of contract barring the accrual 
of rights of occupancy, that_ sanction extended to'the restriction of all contracts 
relating to evetY incident which affects the right of occupancy. I submit that that 
argument should be'taken for what it is worth. 4B regards the other statement 
made by the hon'ble member tl1at the kabuuyats in the case of the Mymensingh 
and Pubna raiyats Show that the raiyats' are too ignorant and helpless to secure 
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their own rights, I submit that unless hon'ble members haye all the correspondence, 
official and de mi-official , ~lating to those kabUliyat~ placed before them, the 
Council is not in a position to judge whether very unjust influence or any coercion 
was used by the landlords for the purpose of getting those kabuliyats. I know 
that the public Press distinctly stated at the time that members of the service 
had used their inHuence to induce the raiyats to repudiate their kabuliyats, that it 
was not their voluntary act, and that statement has not up to this time ever 
been contradicted." 

The amendment was put and .nega.tived. 

The Hon~ble SIR STEUART BAY:(.EY then moved that fat the words" a. raiyat ~, 
in, clause (e), Bub-section (3) of section 178, the words "an occupancy-raiyat H 

be substituted. 

The a.mendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER moved that in section 178, after clause (i) of the 
proviso, the following clause be inserted, namely :-

co When a landlord has reclaimed waste land by his own servants or hired labourers, 
and subsequently lets the same or a part thereof to.a raiyat, nothing in this Act shall 
affect the terms of any contract whereby a raiyat is prevented from acquiring an occupancy. 
right in the land or part during a J?eriod of thirty years from the date on which the land or 
part is first let to a raiyat ;u 

and that the numbering of clause (ii) of the same proviso be altered accordingly. 

He said :_c~ My Lord, I move this amendment to, remedy what I beljeve ~o 
be a serious defect in the Bill. The main provisions of section 178, which prevent 
the tenantB~ statutory rights from being defeate"d by special cpntraots, have my 
cordial support. But the section very properly accords a particular treatment to 
the reclamation of waste lands. It enables the.landlords to' bar the exercise of 
occupancy-rights during the currency of a reclamation lease-a lease which may 
run for an indefinite period, and which would probably run for twenty.or thirty 
years. The Bill thus: makes provision for the reclamation of waste lands by means 
of "tenants holding under long leases. But it omits to make provision, for. the 
teclamation of waste lands by the landlord him.ae1f~ working with his own servants;, 
or with hired labour. This Omission is probably due to the circumstance that 
the latter class of reclamation i-;t.s hitherto not been common. But cases of ~uch 
reclamations have come to my notice, a.nd" I am told that their infrequency is due 
in part" to the discouragements under which they are placed even by the present law. 
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In the only case in WhiCih, so far as I know, extensive reclamation has been affected 
by the steam-plough in Lower Bengal, .the landholder writes to me that the present 
law rendets such reclamation disadvantageous to!' 'the reclaiming landlord; 
while under the new law no landholder would think' of undertaking such reclap 
mation, unless px:otected by some accidental local tenure like the utbandi. Yet 
'there are several classes of recIa.mation which cannot be carried out by cultivators, 
but must be conducted by the landlord, or by a combination of neighbouring 
landlords, if they are to be effected at all. The Council is, lthink, agreed tha.t 
it is the interest alike of the cultivators and of the State that such reclamations 
of waste land should be undertaken. To add to the cultivated area is the most 
direct and the most permanent remedy for the great evil in certain parts of 
Bengal-over-populatioQ.r But such reclamations will certaip.ly not be under
taken by landholders if the Bill is allowed to stand as at present. .My amendment . 
only proposes to place the landholder who recIa.im.s land at his ,own charges by 
hired labour, in as good a position as the landholder who reclaims by means of 
tenants on long leases. In so doing I desire to say that the amendment has been 
carefully framed with the intention to cover only bona fide reclamation of waste 
land. I hope that the representatives of both the landlords and the cultivators 
willsee their way to acceptanamendment~ which is submitted to the Council in the 
interest of both." 

The Hon'ble B!BU PEARl MOHA~ MUKERJI.aaid :-': I think that in the 
interest of both landlord and tenant I am bound to support this amendment. 
It is necessary in the interests of the extension of cultivation that 0. provision to 

'this efIect should be made. 11 

The lIon'bIe. MR. REYNOLDS said :-"7""" I look with considerable DllSglVlDg 

. on this amendment, J).Ot so much with regard to its use as to its possible abuse. 
I am averse to any'provision wliich co~temp1ates restrictions on the accrual of the 
right 'of occupancy. The Bill ,does not t it appears to me, place the reclaiming 
.1andlord in so unfavour~ble a "position as the hon'ble mover of the amemlment h~s 
represented. As long ~s pe keeps the land after reclamation in his own possession 
and cultiv~tes it by his own servan.ts, or by hired labour the profits win be all his 
own, and when he Jets it to a raJyat he can let it on any term~ he thinks, ~t. The 
landlord ha.s thus full opportunity of remunerating~imseH for his original outlay of 

'capital. I roaY,add that I feel some doubt whe~er the clause will have that effect 
'of encouraging jInprovements which the hon'hle member expects from it. The 
raiyat may he debarred1>y the conditions 'Of his lease from acquirmg the occupancl-
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right for a period of.3G yea1'S;e ,lcannot think that miyats who take land on such. 
conditions' will, maket any improvements on -it., I don~t mean'to opp.ose the. 
ap1endment, as- I sympathise-withltheJobject which the· hon~ble member, has. 
in view, but I' do not -wish. thhmendment, to pal3S.without rais~g some no.te of 
warning a8 to wha.t may be its:efiect •. " 

The Hon'ble MR. A'MmALf said':-U I·support·the-amendmen.t for the-reasons 
assigned by my hon'ble friend the mover." 

His Honour TIm LmUTEN~~GOVERNOR said:-" I take nQ exception to 
the principle of the amendment,. but I thlnk there is.a danger in It outside that 
to which the hon 'hIe meinber alluded. Is it not possible that waste land may come 
to mean in the eyes of the< zamindar. fallow land intended for raiyati cultivation 
which is in .the possession of the raiyat but has .been allowed to remain fallow for a· 
number of years ,t I think the amel'lWnent should be safeguarded by the addition 
of some words or provision ,which would make it clear what waste land is, so that 
landlords should not trench -on larutwhich.m.a.y have the appearance of waste land, 
from not having,been used for a long ,time but still belongs to the raiytL,t.'" 

. The Hon~ble -SIR STEUART BAYLEY said:-.. t very fully sympathise witbJ 
the object which 'fDy hon'ble friend Mt: Hunter· has in 'View. r myseH threw~out~ 
in Committee-a'suggestion somewhat1to the same efiect. I suggested that~where
the landlord "had broken up waste land ihimBeIf and- cultivated.it himsell-eitherl 
directly or by the agency 'Of hired servants fo~l2. rears, then he should_nave it as, 
,i, or khamar land, and ~e would be·in the same position as a miyat whO' haddon.' 
so. The objectiorrwbich has been taken ,by·His.Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
that land so 1'eclaiJped -may _simply be cultivated 1a.nd- ,which has-xemained Iallowr 
for some years, is of.soine force, and I shall be glad to guard against that by any
ezplaMtion which may be approved by the Council, if any better form of words 
can be found. But I shalf be sorry if the Council should reject the amendment 
altogether. U 

The Hon~ble~MB. REYNOLDS said·:-" Perhaps the hon~ble mover of·,the 
amendment:will agree t() the addition of an explanation ,to the following effect.:
• that. the breaking ,up of fa.llow-la.nds for cultivation sball..not be deemed ta,be., 

• reclamation of waste fa.nd under tbis ,section.' ~, . . 

- Tne llon'ble MR. 'ltBERT 'said:-u The question of 'waste-'!and has ,been 
considered;- the- Courta will ~ut·the same 'Construction' upon it as-,theyl do under 
the was~ land rues. I think: the term • waste land! is enough.!' 
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The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :_If My Lord, with reference to the remarks 
which have fallen from His Ho~our the "Lieutenant-Governor, I beg to point out 
that if a definition of waste lands were necessary in this Bill, the necessity has 
not arisen under my amendment. If that necessity exists, it arises under the 
preceding clause (i) of the proviso, and mdeed it "Would have also arisen at a much 
earlier stage in the Bill. The Courts must construe the real meaning of the words 
« waste land I in my amendment, precisely as they must construe their meaning in 
the preceding sub-section and in a number of other Acts. But while I object to 
the meaning of the words being minimised with special reference to my amendment, 
I wish to state again, and with the utmost distinctness, that my amendment 
is intended to cover only the recalmation of bond fide waste land. I am sorry that 

• t 

I cannot accept my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds' picture of the happy condi-
tion of the reclaiming landlord under the present Bill. My hon'ble friend says that 
if the reclaiming landlord keeps the land in his own hands no occupancy-rights will 
accrue. But this Hon'ble Council well knows that landholders cannot keep large' 
tracts in their own hands, for cultivation by hired labour; that as a matter of fact 
they reclaim land not to cultivate it themselves but to let it out to tenants. Wel1, 
when a la.ndJord lets out the land which he has himseU reclaimed, what will happen 
under the provisions of this Bill ~ If he lets it ,to a substantial settled raiyat, the 
tenant immediately obtains the complete occupancy-:right. If the landlord lets 
it to a stranger, he takes the risk of getting a bad tenallt ; but even then the tenant 
will have all the protection of a non-occupancy-raiyat, and the occupancy-right 
begins to accrue from the moment he enters on the land. It is delusive, under these 
circumstances, to speak of the reclaiming landlord as being sufficiently protected. 
I sincerely hope that the Council will accord to him the protection for whjch I now 
ask. I believe that it is in the interest alike of the landholder, the cultivator and 
the State that this protection should be granted." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BABl'] PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that the words ".or con
tract' JJ be substituted for the words after fC usage" in section 182. He said :
II The object of this amendment is to take homestead or building land out of the . f. . 
scope of the Bill, and to confine the regulation of the incidents of the tenancy 
of such land to custom and contract. The Bill m avowedly one for the regula
tion of the relations of lat;tdlord and tenant as regards a~cultural,and horticul
tural lands. It should not, therefore, concern itself with homesteads. I per .. 
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fectIy agree to the principle that where the homestead forms part of an agricul
tural holding the provisions of the Bill should apply to it. . But what justifica
tion can there be for bringing other building lands within the purvIew of the 
Bill! It is true that custom is saved with regard to such lands, but, as their 
incidents are usually governed by contract, great uncertainty will arise if con
tracts are ignored and the parties left to fight out the nature of a local custom in 
Court. The result of the provision will be that until the rights of parties are 
judicially determined, and until it is known whether a particular custom which 
has been set up by one of the parties is PJ:oved or disproved, they will remain in 
ignorance of their own rights. One of the most harmful effects of such a law 
will be the encouragement of flimsy and penshable constructions. It is desir
able on aU grounds that before a man builds a house to live in he should know 
the nature of the rights he has in the land, and nothing would secure this better 
than by giving free scope to contract, as at present, in such cases. The Council 
is well aware that on the motion of Lord Granville papers relating to tenUIes of 
building lands, containing much useful information regarding the practice of 
diJIerent countries, were placed on the table of the Hosue of Lords, and they 
showed no fact more prominently than that unlimited freedom of contract exists 
in England in this respect, and that the great London proprietors are the best land
lords in the world. All considerations, therefore, converge to show the necessity 
of giving free scope to contract in the matter of homesteads." 

• 
The Hon~ble AIR. REYNOLDS said :-" I demur altogether to the remarks 

of the hon'ble member which' implied that the section has anything to do with 
what are ordinarily known as building lea.ses. This is merely a question of the 
homes~d of the raiyat. The possession of a homestead is essential to his status 
as an agriculturist, and we have evidence in the papers before the Council to show 
that where a landlord has in some cases had the opportunity of putting pressure on 
a raiyat whom he has not been able to tum out of his holding but out of his home
stead, the power has been abused by increasing the rent. The amendment will have 
the effect of defeating what is really a great part of the object of this section.U 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :_cc I cannot recommend the Council 
to accept the amendment. The hon 'hIe member's speech is calcula.ted to lead the 
Council very far astray from the point which the" Committee had before them. 
Nothing can be more entirety and, wholly foreign to this section than the question 
of building leases such .as thCJ8e in London, extending it may be to 999 years. This 
section refers merely to the land on which the raiyat's house is built and which he 
holds in ~ection with his occupation as a raiya t, and in regard to which we find 
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in almost every district a different custom prevailing. In Bome districts he-pays nO' 
rent; in others he does. In some he acquires an occupancy-right at Once; in 
others the right grows up. In Bome districts he can be evicted from his agricultural 
holding without prejudice to his rightJn his homestead land,; in othe~she cannot. 
Then there are various customs as to what right he has in the materials of his house. 
There are different customs existing in almost all districts 'on points like this, and 
we fonnd it impossible to frame any law which would not be unjust to one party or 
another, and it was in the face of these difficulties that the Select Committee de
cided that the matter should be left to he governed by custom. But wherethere 
is no cnstom which can be ascertained, we provide tha.t it 'shall De governed by the 
rules which govern ordmary ~f¢culturalleaseB. If there is one means of pressure 
greater than another, it is by increasmg the rent for homestead land-a power 
which the landlord can bring to bear when he cannot otherwise touch the raiyat in 
his a gricultnral holdings." 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MuuRn said :-" The language of the 
section does not on the face of it support the view I have taken of the section. 
If hon'ble members will, however, read the definition of ' raiyat ' in section 5, sub .. 
section (2), they will find that, although land might originally have been taken 
for purposes of agriculture or horticulture, the descendant of the man who origin .. 
ally took the lease would still be deemed a raiyat, although he is a clerk in a Govern
ment office or a shopkeeper or a blacksmith. The definition of C raiya t 'is very cleat, 
and there is nothing irrelevant to the argument which I adduced as to the practice 
in regard to building leases in England; and I think it will be in the interests of the 
the country generally that the change which 1 suggest should be maqe. II 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'bl~ B1Bt PEARl MOHAN MUXERJI moved that section 186 be omitted. 
He said :-" Hon'ble members will find that the provisions for penalties contained 
in this section are altogether one-sided. In the case of a landholder an attemp' 

• 
to distrain would be a criminal offence, but in- the case of a raiyat an a.ttempt to 
resist distraint or to remove distrained crops is no offence. This section is also 
objectionable on principle, on the gtound that it converts into criminal offences acts 

• which are otherwise not criminal. The Indian Penal ·Code is a,complete and 
exhaustive Code in itself. Any attempt to supplemedt it by definitions of crime in, 
respect of particular transactions which do not otherwise- come -within its scope; , 
should be discouraged., If there be a criniinal trespass let the,ofiender be punished 
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for it; but why call that a criminal trespass which is in no sense a trespass l 
Hon'ble members will also observe that the Bill nowhere provide!S a penalty for 
removal by the raiyat of cr':,p3 stored for divisidn or valuation under the dana
bandi system. U 

The Hon'ble 8m STEUART BAYLEt' said :-4H I must request the Council 
to think once, twice' and thrice before they accep~ this amendment. This ques
tion was one which was taken up by the Behar Cortpnittee, who said-

\ 

• By cOI!lpelling Behar proprietors to adhere to the"restrictions which the law imposes 
on distraint, you would practically deprive th.em of the o~ly power of distraint which they 
care to exercise, namely, that of a ppvate distraint or restraint of crops. It is, Mr. Gibbon 
thinks. better to do away altogether with a right which, if exercised according to. the inten-

I 
tion of the law, would be of little or no value, and which, ~ot being exercised in accordance 
with law, has in the past, and may in the future, lead to \great abuses. In these views a 
majority of the members concur.' I 

J. U Then with regard to the other acts, namely, \~reventing or attempting to 
prevent the reaping, gathering, storing or removiDg produce, I can only refer 
th,e hon'ble member to what Babn Bimola Churn Ilhuttacharji writes as to the 
system in Behar. He says-

ii.. • The next engine if oppression in the hands of the ~amindar is not to make the dana· 
• 

band! (appraisement of crops)· at lII, but to let the grain rpt in the threshing~floor or in the 
field. When the raiyats decline"to accept the zamindar's taJ;ths as to the share of the produce 
the zamindar declines to make the appraisement. One yeat's loss of rent is nothing to him 
(the zamindar), but to the raiyat the los8 of one year's crop! means starvation. The grain is 
allowed. to rot in the fields, or is eateQ up by birds, unlesa' the raiyats Come round in time. 
Another mode of oppression is that after the danabandi. or agorabatti (appraisement or 
apportionment of the crops) has been ma.de, the zamindars do not allow the raiyats to take 

away their grain: 

., These are the suggestions which we have incorporated in this section. Both 
the Behar Committee and the Rent Commission say it is. real practical evil, and 
I can say from my own experience that in'regard to the danaban<li the amount of 
damage has been very great, and there is always a difficulty in bringing the question 
to-the decision of the Courts, because it is uncertain where the respective rights 
of the landlord and the raiya.t to the possession of the crop begin and end, and it ,is 
therefore difficult for the C~urts to say whether the landlord is, actually doing an 
illegal a.ct in stopping the raiy@t in his right tQ reap the crop. These are the reas~n8 
which led the Select Committee to accept the section as it s~nds.. The penalty is 
three months' imprisonment or a fine of Rs. 500, :which is the sam~ as the penalty 
for criminal trespass. The hon'ble member said the section was one-sided becaufie 
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the landlord may be punished, but for doing these things the raiyat cannot be 
pun~hed crimipally. W~ have, h1owever, provided a penalty for the raiyat who 
interfere!;! with the appraisement o~ division of the crop in the shape of rent at the 
highest estiInate of any neighbouring crop. It is because we hold that the ultimate 
proprietary right in the grain rests in the raiyat, that we do not punish him 
criminally for taking action in regard to it." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble BABlJ PEARl I MOHAN MP'KERJI mOved that sections 191 and 
192 be omitted. He said :-" ~he effect of section 191 will be to exempt a large 
majority of Government estate~ from the operation of the rule of twenty years' 
presumption. Government, IWhile desiring to have their relations with their 
raiyats regulated by the sa1f1e code of laws which regulated the t~an8actions of 
private-landlords, should n9t claim exemption from a rule which has worked so 
very .injuriously to the intete~ts of landholders. One hon'ble member remarked 
the other day that the presu:nption which Ule rule raised was incompatible with the 
very fact that the est~te had ~,ever been permanently settled. But because the 
revenue of ,an. estate had never been pe~ma~ently. settl~d ~t is no reason to suppose 
that there nught not be num rous ralyatI holdmgs ill It the rents payable for 
which have never been alter . The periodical assessments of revenue which 
Q-overnment have made in thef estates should have made them the more reluctant 
to claim an exceptional pri'~l~ge in this respect, as nothing can be more easy for 
them than to prove variatio~ of rent, if such variations have actually taken place. 
The- exemption of Government estates, therefore, from the operation of this rule 
of pr~sumption is highly objectionable. It will destroy rights and privileges of 
raiyaj;s of Government estates which their fellows on the estates of private owners 
will c~ntinlIe to enjoy, and it will shake the confidence of the people in the scope 
and justice of a mea~ure whic'4 J>rovides one law for the raiyats of private owners 
and Jnother for the raiyats of~he State itself. For the very same reasons section 
192 ~ very objectionable. While in the case of private property a contract fixing 
the rent of a holding at a certdin figure will be in the interests of the Taiyat binding 
on all future proprietors and. purchasers, all contracts fixing rents at figures which 
a Revenue-bfficer may conside~ to be -not fair and equitable for the time being will 
be in the in~rests of Governmept revokable at tl1e will and pleasure of the Revenu~
officer. Th~ pto.vision ofiers\b. striking contract to the restrictions imposed by 
the Bill upon ~\ edom of contract. It violates the sanctity' of contract to the 
injury of the r yat and for the behoof of Government, while other provision~ 
of the Bill will ullify cQntracts in the behoof. of the raiyats and to the injurY _of 
private propriet IS. II 
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The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :_f' This s{'ction really contains the law as it 
stands at present. My hon'ble freind on this and previous o\.casims has SpO'iE'n 
on the. assumption that tenants and raiyats under zami Idars are in the same 
positions as those in temporarily-settled estates under Government. The Gov
ernment, for wise purposes no doubt, has thought proper that the land-revenue, 
which is the most important item in the finances of the Government, should, in a 
great many provinces, be temporarily settled from time to time, and in making 
these settlements we must take into account how far the value of the land is divided 
between the tenant and the proprietor; that is, the Government consents to give 
to the raiyab;J a part of the revenue. I think the arguments used by the hon'ble 
member do not in the least apply. There is no permanent settlement; but if you 
say that, when a man's rent remains unchanged for twenty years, his rent cannot 
be raised, then it will be impossible for the Government to raise the revenue. U 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA said :-" I do not wish to say 
anything, because I do not think any argument which I,may bring forward will 
tend to persuade the Council to go against the decision to which the Government 
~have already come'" 

The Hon'ble Mr. REYNOLDS said :-" I feel some difficulty in attempting 
to answer the argument-of t~e hon'ble mover of the amendment, because I have 
failed to connect his argument with the sections Under consideration. I do not 
understand that this hag anything to do with the twenty years' presumption 
where Government estates are concerned. The principle of the sections seems a 
fair one, and is specifically laid down in the Regulations, that the landlord cannot 
create an interest beyond the term to which his own interest extends. That 
Beems to me to be the principle of these sections, and I fail to see that there. is 
anything inequitable in it." " 

The Hon'ble SIR. STEUART BAYLEY said :-" I think'we have a right to com
plain of the repetition of the statement that the Government has made a separate 
law for Government estates from other estates. There is no such distinction in 
reality; all temp,orarily-settled estates will be exactly in the same position, there is 
no distinction between the Gov4!rnment and any other proprietor, and the assertion 
that the Government has mad~ a separate p~ovision for their own estates is 
simply misleading. The rules to which the hon'ble gentleman objects will apply 
to all Jands by whomsoever held in districts which are not permanently settled. 
The history of the matter is that it is a part of the existing law, which provides that 
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the temporary settlement-holder could not contract beyond the term of his own. 
settlement; a settlement-holder therefore cannot protect his raiyat against sub
sequent enhancement in case of the subsequent enhancement of the revenue. 
That is the law, and it is practically repeated in this section. Then we come to the 
question of the presumption from twenty years' holding at an unchanged ren/t. 
The presumption cannot possibly arise where the revenue, and presumably the rent, 
is being constantly changed. I do not think the question could be better stated 
than as it has been formulated by the R~nt Commissioners' Bill. The exception 
to section 6 of that Bill says :-

• In the case of a tenure or under-tenure situate in an estate not permanently settled, 
such presumption shall not operate to prevent the enhancement of the rent of such tenure 
or under-tenure upon the expiry of a tempoJ;ary settlement of the revenue, unless the right to 
hold such tenure or under-tenure for ever at a fixed rent has been expressly recognised in 
settlement proceedings by a Revenue-authority empowered by Government to make defi
nitely or confirm settlements.' 

"That is to say, where a person has held from the time of the Permanent 
Settlement there he has a right to go on holding at the same rent, but where you 
have the rent constantly changed the presumption does not naturally arise that he 
has held from the Permanent Settlement. It is no idea of our own. II 

The Hon'ble BABU PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI said :-" As a matter of fact 
we know of several estates which have been permap.ently settled long after 1793. 
Still when a question under t:pe rule of presumption arises it has been authori· 
tatively held that the Permanent ·Settlement which is meant in this connection is 
to be taken as the Permanent Settlement of 1793. So that the argument which 
has been advanced by the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton on the ground that where there 
is no permanent settlement there can be no question of presumption falls to the 
ground. "here a tempprarily-settled estate is in the hands of a farmer or other 
petson in behalf of the Goyernment, it is the ,Government -that will derive the 
whole benefit of the enhancement that will take place in that estate; therefore 
whether an estate is in the hands of the Government or a farmer, if it is not a 
permanently-settled estate it must for aU intents and purposes be taken as an estate .. 
in which the Government is most beneficially interested. The justification for the 
existence of that section in the Bill is based on the argument that it finds ~ place 
in the Rent Commissioners' Bill, and the justification for section 192 is based on 
the fact t4at it is the existing law. If these arg!lments are allowed to prevail in 
the case of all sections that are contained in the Bill and which have been omitted 
from it, we shall have no cause for complaint. II 

The amendment was put and negatived. 
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The Hon'ble B!BU PEARl MonAN MUKERJI moved that the words relat
ing to Regulation VIII of 1793 in Schedule I be omitted. He said :_u The sec
tions of Regulation VIII which the Bill contemplates repealing are the very sections 
which regulate the relations of landlords and tenants. Next to the rules fixing 
the revenue in perpetuity, these sections form the most important rules of the 
Permanent Settlement. If the object of the present measure is 'to restore the rai
yats to their original position/ as it is avowed to be by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State, nothing could be more incompatible with that object than a repeal of the 

. sections in question. In the interests both of landlord and raiyat I think these 
sections should not be remoled from the Statute-book." 

The Hon'ble MR. hBERT said :-" The first schedule merely contains, in 
accordance with our usual practice, those sections of the existing Regulations 
which will be superseded by the present legislation. The only effect of the hon 'ble 
member's amendment would be that the sections which he wishes to omit from the 
schedule would speedily find themselves, included in a schedule to a Bill framed 
for the purposes of Statute-law revision. If my hon'ble friend will refer to the 
first volume of the Lower Pro'rinces Code, he will find that my learned predecessor, 
who has done so much useful work in removing obsolete matter from the Indian 
Statute-book, has freely laid a sac~egious hand on the Permanent Settlement 
Regulations. And if he were to turn to the English Statute-book he would find 
that the sacrilegious hands of ~tatute-Ia.w revisers have been laid on an enactment 
which is not less famous than the Permanent Settlement, on the enactment which 
appears in the authorized edition of the English Statutes as 25 Ed. I, caps. 1 and 29, 
but which is commonly known as Magna Charta." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

The H€?n'ble BA.BU PEW MOHAN MUKERJI moved that in Schedule III, 
column 2, for the words ., two years" the words " one year" be substituted. 
He said :_c. The present law is that when a raiyat has been dispossessed by & 

landlord he may sue to recover possession within one year from the date of dis
possession. That is the ruling of the High Court, and its a1l:thority goes to remove 
any dou~t in the wording of the Jaw itself. The effect of substituting the period ~f 
two years for one year w¥I be to allow independent rights to grow up in the meAn 
time and thus to sow the seeds ef litigation. I submit therefore that the present 
law should be maintained, and that by extending it to two years it will allow new 
rights to be created. and thus give rise to litigation and to very great complica· 
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tion as regards the determination of the title both of the person who has acquired 
rights and the person who has been ousted by the zami,ndar." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY ~aid :_U The words as they stand in 
the schedule are in conformity with the policy of ~he Bill. It has been delibera
tely decided to legislate that a raiyat who is supposed to have abandoned his holding 
and has been treated as such might within a period of two years apply to the 
Court to reinstate him on payment of such costs as may seem fair and equitable; 
it has been decided that two years is a better period than one year. We leave 
the occupancy-raiyat two years, a non-occupancy-raiyat Bix months, to apply to 
be reinstated in cases in which the abandonment may be found to be involuntary 
or incomplete." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :_U I am informed that the hon'ble member 
will be ready to accept a similar wording in section 43 as in section 29. Casting 
my eye over the Bill I find that the alteration is necessary, inasmuch as a very large 
number of rent-engagements are not in writing." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :_u I am prepared to put in sec
tion 43 words similar to those in section 29." 

The Hon'ble BABl] PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI, having accepted the proposal 
flO made, by leave withdrew his amendment. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY moved that the following proviso be 
added to section 43 :-

"Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent a landlord from recovering rent 
at the rate at which it has been actually paid for a continuous period of not les8 than three 
years immediately preceding the period for which the rent is claimed." 

, . 
The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYL~Y moved that in section 50, sub-section 
(1), before the word" holding" the words U tenure or" be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART 13AYLEY also moved that in section 52, sub-sec
tion (1), clause (a), before the word "holding," -in two places where it pccurs,. 
the words "tenure or " be inserted; 

that in the same sub-section, alause (1)), before the word' If holding," in tWG 

places where it OCCUl's, the words" tenure or II be inserted; 
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that in section 52, sub-section (2), clause (a), .the words #. tenure or " be in-
serted 'before the-word U hul(fujg ;S.I and ' , 

• 
that in section 52, sub-section (4), before the word" holding,'" in the two 

places where it occurs, the words "tenure or·· be inserted. 

The amendments were put and agreed to. 

The Hon'We SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 53t for the 
words .. tenure-holder or raiyat " the word H tenant II be substituted. . 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 
• 

The Hon'hle Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section fil, Bulrsection 
(1), before the word" holding U the words" tenure or " be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Bon'hle Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section '89, before 
the word cc'holding " the words 'c tenure or " be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY.alSo moved that in section 9()~ .sub-section 
(2), clause (a), the words CI tenure or" be inserted before the word c, holding. II 

G 

• The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 108, sub-sec .. 
tiona (1) and (2), 'for the words "under the last foregoing section " the words 
., under this chapter U be substituted. 

The amendment was put and '&gre~ to. 

The Ron'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in the proviso to section 
108, the words" tenure OT~' be inserted before the word" hol4ing" in the two 
places ·where it occurs, and the words C( tenures or II be inserted before the word 
.. holdings. U 

The ~endment was pu~ and agreed to. 

The 'Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also movoo. that in section lIl J clause 
(b), for th~ word .If local" the ~ord " civil" be substitu~ed. 

ifhe amendment was- put and agreed to~ , 
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The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 119, for the 
words and figures" sections 105,106,108 and 109" the following be substituted :_ 
" sections 105 to 109, both inclusive." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also removed that in section 125, sub-sec
tion (3), for the words" on the outer door IJ the words" on a conspicuous part of 
the outside" be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 134, sub-section 
(1), after the words" to be made II the words" from time to time" be ,inserted. 

The-amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 145, after 
the words" every such suit II the words U or application" be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that to section 145 the words 
cc or in which the application is made" be added. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 158, sub-section 
(1), the words" held by a tenant II be omitted; 

that after the words" the landlord or the tenant" the words" of the land II 
be inserted ; 

that in clause (a) the \Vords II held l>y the tenant" be omitted; 

that after clause (a) the following be inserted :-

II (b) the name and description of the tenant thereof (if any) ;" 

and that clauses (b) and "(c) of the same sub-section be letter~d (c) and Cd) 
respectively. 

The amendments were put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEU.,utT BAYLEY' also, mOled that in sub-section (I) of 

section 173, after the words " in execution of' which ,a " ~he ~words u tenur~ or " 
be inserted j 
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that in sub-section (2) of the same section, before the word H holding" the 
words " tenure or ., be inserted; and 

\ that in Bub-section (3) of the same section, before the word H holding" the 
words ~c tenure or >~ be inserted. -

The amep.dments were put a~d agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm. STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 174, sub
section (2), after the words H setting aside the sale" the following be added, 
namely:-

" and the provisions of section 315 of the Code of Civil Procedure shall apply in the 
case of a sale so set aside." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section ISO, sub
section (1), c1aus~ (a), for the word" and U in the second place where it occllts 
the word ." or " be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that to section IS5 the follow
ing be added, namely :-

., Subject to the provisions of this chapter, the provisions of the Indian Limitation Ad, 
1877, shall apply to all suitS, appeals and applica~ions mentioned in the last foregoing sec
tion. n 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also tnoved tha.t in section 190, sub
section (6), a.fter the words" from time to time" the words C. subject to the sane.., 
tioD (if any) required for making them" be inserted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 195 (e), for 
the words .. which is not expressly repealed by this Act '" the words ~c in 80 far 
as it relates to those tenures" be substituted. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLElt also moved that in the Form of Receipt 
in Schedule II, for the words (I Raiyat's portion" the words U Tenant's portion'" 
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and for the words "Raiyat's' part" the WONS 'e Tenant's part" be substi
tuted. 

The amendment was put an.d agreed tow 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in Schedule III, Part 
III, the following words be added to clause 6, namely :-

II in which case- the period of limitation shall be- governed by the promona of the 
Indian Lin: itation Act, 1877. ~ 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ShUART BAYLEY also moved tha.t the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DURBHUNGA said :-" We have now, my 
Lord, reached the final stage in tile discussion of this Bill. Nothing that I can' 
say wHI, I am aware, influence 'this Contlcil in their determination to pass the 
Bill; but in justice to myself I feel bound to make one or two observations. I 
have opposed the Bill from the very first, because I considered it an impracticable, 
unfair and unworkable measure, and, viewing it in its final form, I am still of the 
same opinion. My hon'ble friend Babn Peari Mohan Mnkerji and myself, however, 
weak we may be in debate, have certainly one adv~tage over the majority of the 
"'J:b:embecl of this C01ll1cil·-in the practical experience that we possess of zamindari 
Illarxa:geIrient. I yield to no one in my desire to see the raiyats protected from 
oppression, but it is my deliberate opinion that this Bill will not accomplish this 
object; on the con,trary, I believe that the legislative safeguards which you have 
provided, the constant intervention of Revenue-officers in a)1 the details of agri· 
cultural Ii1e, Willle'ad to the most widesp-rea.d co1lfusion, and will be as disastrous 
to the raiyats a.s to the zamindars tlietnseIves. 'My hon 'ble friend and myself ha'Ve 
endeavoured, to the lest of but a.bility, tOl'~int ont these dangers to the Council, 
but our proposed amendments have, almost withollt exception, been rejected; 
and the reasonable hopes that we have entertained in the moderation of the Council 
.have 'been disappomted. 1 view with ,the deepest concern the, outl~ok before UB. 

I dread the passions and animosities whieh this legislation. will 'kiridle and ,inflame. 
" e are embarking rashly on a sea of change, and ttany will be shlpwrecked on the 
voyage. Such vast innovations cant10t be in~roduced into the· rural economy 
of the province without exciting great. commotions.. I can only -hope, that these 
anticipations may' not be rea;!ised\; but,. wh:atever may be the resul~ I have, at any 
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-rate, the satisfaction of feeling that I have acted as & true fr:end of my country. and 
the Government in'waming you of, the political dangers which I believe und~tlie 
the proposed legislation. U 

The Hon'ble M&. EVANS said :-" I will not trouble the Council at any length 
at this stage. I agree with the majority of the Council that the main provisions 
of the Bill are beneficiaL I think ~hat the sections which give to occupancy-raiyats 
facilities iIi proving the status which they hold, the changes yO)1 h~ve made in f~vour 
of landlords as regards the grounds of enhancement, and the provisions in regard 
to the preparation of a record-of-rights, thus preventing confuaion a.nd djminjshing 
litigation, are aD beneficial, and I think -that the necessity fot legislation has been 
clearly made out which would alone have justified any large change'in the rent law 
which alIects the well-being -of so .many millions. The task has been one of great 
difficulty, 8.lld our success cannot be more than partial. The CplUDlittee and the 
Council have done their best to perform th.e task which was forced on th~, 
and I support the motion that the.Bill as amended be passed. There are some 
minor points on which I hold a difierent opinion from the majority of the CouncU. 
And there is one point on which there is an irreconceivable difference between 
nte and the tnajority, and that is the question of the limit on enhancement 
out of Court. I will not trouble the Council with any repetition of what I ,have 
said on this point, but I will point out that the effects will be this. It is perfectly 
certain that under this very law & large number of landlords will be entitled to 
enhancements at much higher rates than 121 per cent. ; and when a landlord has 
taken {he raiyats of one village into Com and has established his right to ,enhance 

• 
-their rents 30, 40 or 50 per cent., the raiyats of the next village will say' Don't 
take US into Court, but take -an enhancement of 15,20 or 25 per cent. and we will 
agree! The Council have, for reasons which appear to me to be wholly insuffi
cient, enacted that such contracts ~hall be void, although the raiyats may be 
convinced that it will he to their interest to ,consent to an enhancement of their 
-rtnt to that extent. By this law the zamindar is ,forced. to take them into 
Court; it he does not, the result is that, if-he were to take kabUliyats by consent 
at Ui per cent. and then put his finger on th~ crops to realise the rent tl~ey have 

-consented fot their own advantage to pay, he will_be liable to, a fi;ne of Rs. 200 £0] 

every such e:l'aCtion, and for three years it is .open to the raiyat to rep~diate. 
-I cannot believe that such a state of tliinis is .desirable. I am satisfied 'that the 

, s 
-raiyat is the best judge of when it is to_his advantage to keep out of Court. Wheu 
> a raiyat; has amicably a.greed.with. his landloN., to ~ enhancement exceeding ~ 
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per cent., I cannot think it right that the contract should be void. I think the pro
vision is wholly unjustifiable and useless. There is therefore this difference between 
me and the majority of. the Council. I should not however be justified in voting 
against the 13ill, which, as I have tlaid, I consider to be on the whole beneficial, on 
account of one of its provisions with regard to ~hich I hold a difIerent opinion 
from the majority of the Council. But I sti~l hope that whe:q the Ac:t goes before 
him the Secretary of State will make his approval of the Act conditional on the 
repeal of this clause, or will strongly represent to the Executive Council the neces-
sity of introducing a Bill for that purpose." -

The Hon'hle BABu PEA.RI MOHAN MUKERJI said :~u Remote as is the ex .. 
pectation-remote beyond Temoteness--of inducing your Lordship and this 

• 'I 

Hon"ble Council to agree to a direct negative of the present motion of the hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bengal Tenancy Bill, I deem it my duty to entr,eat your 
Lordship .and this Hon'ble Council to pause before passing the Bill. It has been 
<observed by a high authority, Jeremy.Bentham, that 'the legislator is not the 
'nlaster of the disposition of the human heart; he is only their interpreter and 
tpeir minister. The goodness of the law~ depends upon their conformity to gene
-fal ,exp~tation. The legislator ought 1;0 be well acquainted with the progress of 
'this expectation in order to act in concert with it.' Allow me, my Lord, to ask 
has the Bengal Tenancy Bill satisfied the expectations either of the landholders 
or 'Of the raiyats 1 The resolutions passed at meetings ~eld in different parts of these 
provinces, the numerous memorials which have been submitted to your Lordship 
by landlords and Taiyats alike, and the public opinion which has found expression 
in every section of the native and Anglo-Indian Press, give an emphatic negative 
to the query. The landholders stand aghast at the dreadful vista of unmerited and 
uncompensated loss of power and prestige, price and pro~uce, which the measure 
threatens them with, trembling llt the idea of the pains and penalties, the law-suits 
and litigation, of which they ate to reap a plentiful crop, involving zamindar 
and raiyat in one common ruin. Nor are the raiyats more appreciative of the 
benefits intended for them. They loudly express their consternation at the p~spect 
of a law conceived with th~ best intention for their benefit, but which, they think, 
will actually make their position much wors~ than at present. My Lord, in the 
debates on the Bill my position was an emparass~ng one-an existence on. ,sufIer
ance in a Council conunanding and overwhelming,majQrity against me, and counting 
amongst theIr number the ablest and most distin~uished members p£ Her Ma
festy'slndian service. In spite of Your Lordship'S 'Very kind and reasurring ex
pressions of appreciation of my position, the ",consCiousness ~f overwhelming od~ 
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against me never left me for.a moment, creating a perpetual depression of spirit 
and subtracting much from my usefulness. Nevertheless, I endeavoured to show 
that the Bill ignores the origin.a.l scope and object of an ameI!dment of the Rent 
Law, that it is based on assumptions which are indignantly and vehemently denied 
by landholders, that some of its provisions make uncalled-for inroads upon vested 
rights of property, and others militate against conclusions arrived at after careful 
inquiries conducted under the paramount authority of the British Parliament, 
and that it is a measure eminently calculated to foment quarrels and disputes 
and to sow broadcast the seeds of litigation. I fully appreciate the desire of the 
hon'ble member in charge of the Bill that there should be a finality at some stage 
of these discussions, but the passing of a measure which is disliked by all classes 
connected with the land is not likely to allay the agitation which the discussions 
regarding it have given rise to. Let us not cry peace where there is no peace. 
Let us bear in mind that in the exercise of the legislative function in questions of 
such magnitude, complexity and importance, where .every word and sentence 
we seek to cJothe with the authority of law may be fraught with the gravest conse
quences to millions of unrepresented subjects of Her Gracious Majesty, it can never 
be unwise to pause and take a forecast of the future. The question which I would 
beg Your Lordship and this Hon'ble Council to consider is, whether it is desirable 
to pass without further' inquiry and deliberation, a measure which it has been 
publicly ~id would shake the confidence of the people in the faith of the British 
nation, and which would set l,rooding over their wrongs a large and important 
section of the community whp are noted for their loyalty and,devotion to the British 
Crown. Should this Hon~ble Council decide upon passing the measure, I beg 
lYour Lordship's permission still to express a hope that Your Excellency will be 
pleased to conSider 'whether this is not properly one of the cases, contemplated 
by the Indian Councils Act, in which Your Excellency might reserve your assent 
for the signification of the pleasure of Her Gracious Majesty upon it. U 

The Hon'ble RAO SARED VlSHYANATH NARAYAN MANnLIX said :_f( I had 
\ 

no idea that we should be called .upon to~vote to-day for the p~g of the Bill. 
After what has fallen from several hon'ble members in this Council in reference 
to the shaping of the measure in the Select Committee, and when, as the HOIi'ble 
Mr. Reynolds once or twice remarked during the discussions in Council, that certain 
principles had' been laid down.in Committee which he thought were not to ~e 
departed from, I saw it was vain to hope that any radical change would be made on 
some points.which in my opinion were clearly a departure from the law as ~t ~ 
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enunciated in the Acts'of 1859 and 1869. In this contingencY', and having careful
Iy lboked into the subject, I find the position is one the difficulty of which has been 
estimated by one of the learned Judges of the High Court; Mr. Field, in this sentence· 
He says :-'We ought not to interfere with existing rights which have been the 
creations- of our own administration operating upon the' natural progress of the 
country,' and he held that no case had' been made out for disturbing the land
marks, of property.' This remark applies, as far as 1 am concerned, to the posi
tion held by sub~raiyats and non-occupancy..,raiyats. I do not think eith()r of 

, -
these classes fill any acknowledged position according to the customary law of 
India, and I do not except Bengal in making that statement. I speak subject 
to' correction, but, having studied the land laws of nearly all the Provinces, I 
do' say that both these Glasses\of people are new: creations .. And I do not think 
a sufficient case has been made out for their ,being brought in in addition to the 
large and varied interests we have already got in Bengal. 'On the other hand, 
I think, having left the security of the raiyats in the shape of registered contracts, 
and having enacted the new sections 19, 29 and 43, we have let in a wide door, 
as I said when speaking to one of the sections, which we might have closed no 
doubt by inflicting a certain amount of hardship; but that door would have pro
tected.a very large number of raiyats~ And, on the~ther hand, we have for the 
first time enacted provisions 'with reference to the accrual of rights and the non
accrual of rights in places ~h~re no rights have ever existed, as in the case of waste 
rands ;' and although the' amendment which was ca1'ried to-day in reference to the 
reclamation of waste lands will give protection to ~ certain extent, I regret the 
Council should have hesitated in carrying through some provisions which would 
have been of very great assistance to the Government and have acted as a direct 
incentive to vast improvements in landed estates. I see no reason whatever, where 
'no vested interests 'are concerned of any class of ra.iyat~ why we should forbid 
people to enter into' contracts whic~ would, ha.ve the protection of registration 
which I have referred to, and which, while serving the interests of both parties 
to the contract, will assist th~ progress the COuntry.1 

"A good deal has beeD said, in regard to the agitation in tegard to this Bill. 
'To both sides I would say that they ought now to apply themselves to the honest 
working' of the 'provisions of the Bill which will «be' passed to-day. For myself 
I think the Bill will have aB indirect,efiect in \he promotion of litigation to an 
extent that I almost fear to contemplate~ There is not a single provision, so far 
a.s I can ~ee, in' any of 'the larger ,departments of the Bill which leaves it to the 
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parties to settle their own illterests by amicable agreement. This is a portion of the 
Bill which I have failed to understand. It is possible that, not knowing the details 
of the enhancement. law and the law of contracts and possibly of other departments 
which have been amended by this Bill, I have not been able to follow one side or 
the other. But I have read the papers very carefully, and I think, and the district 
officers all think, that litigation will be the result. While, therefore, I shall not 
oppose-the passing of.the measure, I am sorry to say that I do not see how I can 
support it." 

The Hon·ble MR. REYNOLDS said :-" Every member of this Council must 
be impressed with a sense of the responsibility which attaches to the vote he is 
about to give on this motion, and this applies with special force to those members 
who are more closely connected than the rest with those provinces to which the 
Bill will extend-the provinces of Bengal and Behar. For myself, I may be per· 
mitted to say that I approach the question with a deep feeling of this responsibility, 
a feeling proportioned to the magnitud~ of the interests at stake, and to my recog~ 
nition of this Bill as the most important legislative measure undertaken by the 
Government since 1793. The experience of my official life enables me to appr~ 
ciate the difficulty of the problem we have been called upon to solve. I am one 
of the few members of thi~Council who have tried rent-suits under the old Regula
tion of 1799 and under AH X of 1859. As Superintendent of Revenue Survey 
in the eastern districts I have been called upon to deal with the complicated system 
of land-tenure which prevails'in that part of the country. I have been in executive 
charge of two districts which have been prominently noticed in the course of these 
debates,-the districts of Midnapur ,and Mymensingh,-and it has been my duty, 
&s a member of the Board of Revenue, to superintend the administration of Govern
ment estates and of the properties under the cha.rge of the Court of W!tMS. If my 
experience has taught me nothing else, it has at least taught me that the relations 
of landlord and tena.nt in those provinces present qqestions of a very difficult 
.and complicated nature-questions covering a vast .field, and demanding ~n 
intimate acquaintance both with the history of the past and with the circum
stances of the present, but at the sam~ time questions which are closely bound 
up with the national life, and which the statesmen and legislators of Bengal ought 
not to ignore or to put aside. If it would be presumptuous to hope for the 
enactment of a perfect rent law, it would be a faint-hearted neglect of duty to shrink 
from an attempt to frame th~ best law we' can . . 

" To one who endeavours: in this . spirit, t9 gather up the w~rk of legislation 
from the point at whicJt the authors of the Permanen~ Settl~m.ent concluded, their 
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labours, it will probably appear that, while nothing fundamental requires to be 
changed, the altered 'conditions of the present day call f(Jr a different method of 
treatment from that which was thought sufficient in 1793. It is for us to pre
scribe definite rules where the legislators of that day were content to lay down 
broad general principles. Tlieir Regulations were sometimes as much hQmilies 
as laws; and the real object of them'is to he gathered rather from the opening 
(preamble than from the sections. which contain the specific enactments. To us, 
who can look at their legislation in the light of subsequent events, it is remarkable 
to observe how much they seem to have trusted to general declarations, to enuncia
tions of the line of conduct which the Governor Gener~l in Council expected pro
prietors of land to pursue, and to a bellef that such matters as were left undefined 
would be arranged by mu.~ual forbearance \ and. pacific agreement. We know now 
that some of their anticipations were signally falsified by the results.. But they 
were careful to reserve to their successors, in clear and explicit terms, the power of 
further legislation; and the broad lines of theit policy were so wise and equitable 
that it may safely be said that it will never be necessary for the Indian lawgiver to 
depart from, or tamper with, the 'principles which pervade the great settlement of 
Lord Cornwallis. . 

" It, therefore, seems to me a great merit in this Bill that it aims at no other 
objects than those which the authors of the PermalJent Settlement had in view. 
The particular means by which those objects are to be attained have varied, and 
may again vary hereafter, as the circumstances of the country change. '" hat is 
pecessary is not to subvert but to supplement the venerable law, to fill in its out
lines, and to apply the spirit of its provisions to the remedy of evils which have 
~rown up since its promulgation. The opponents of the Bill may fairly be challeng. 
ed to point to a single sep,tion which contravenes thIs principle. The Bill is, indeed, 
little more than a modernized version of those Settlement Regulations which d~aI 
~it1i the question of landlord and tenant; jt translates the law of 1793 into th~ 
language of our own day, with such amplifications as experience has shown to be 
:necessary to prevent its m~aning from 'being :tIDsunderstood. I think that such 
considerations as,these afford a conclusive answer to those who complain of this 
Bill as an ,infringement of the compact which Government made with the zamin· 
dars -in 1793. What was guaranteed to them wa~ that th~ir 'public asses~ment 
should be fixed for ever; and that, they should enjoy exclusively the fruits of 
their own good management 'and industry. 'They·were never promised that they 
$b.ould enjoy 'the fruits of the ~oo~ management.anttinduStrY.of ot~ers: ,It may be 
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tru~ that the Regulations of 1793 do not say a word, about rights of occupancy or 
compensation for improvements; but this is merely because the authors of the 
Permanent Settlement used a different language, not because their language bore 
a different meaning. It may be true that the legislato~ of 1793 laid great stress 
on the delivery of pattas, and that there is no corresponding provision in this Bill; 
but this is because the object which they sought to attain by this means can now 
be more effectually secured by provisions of a different kind. I have dwelt at some 
length upon this topic, because ~in a matter in which the good faith of the Govern
ment has been challenged I think it desirable (that the members of this Council 
should speak with no uncertain sound. I do not desire to detain the Council with 
a deta.iled review of the other objections which have been brought -forward against 
the measure. I believe those objections a.dmit of an answer equally complete 
and I welcome the Bill as an earnest and sincere attempt to deal with the questions 
in iSsue upon the subject. 

u It is an earnest and sincere attempt, but I fear it is nothing more than an 
attempt. I have already said in the course of this debate that I do not consider 
this Bill as a complete or wholly satisfactory measure. "hile I acknowledge 
the improvements which it introduces in the existing law, it seems to me to fail 
in giving that adequate protection to the raiyat which the authors of the Permanent 
Settlement reserved the right to give, and which, in my opinion, the circumstances 
of the country require sh~uld be given now. I believe that time will shortly 
bring these defects clearly to Ii~ht, ~nd will show the necessity for further legisla
tion. The chara.cter of that legislation cannot be precisely indicated now. I feel 
some doubt as to the effect of the provision which confines the occupancy-right 
of the settled raiyat to the village. I think it probable that it will be found neces
sary to remove from the law all reference to the prevailing ra.te as a general ground 
of enhancement. But there are two questions in regard to which I feel no doubt 
that the provisions of the Bill are altogether inadequate, and that experience will 
show them to be so. Thes~ are the questions of the gross produce limit of ren~, 
and of the status of the non-occupancy-raiyat. The provisions of. the Bill will 
greatly stimulate and facilitate enhancements, and this not only where such en_ 
hancements might fairly be given, but in areas in which rents are already too high. 
The Behar raiyat, who is already paying a rackrent, will find himself exposed to a 
further claim on the ground of a rise in prices. The most effectual safeguard (the 
only safeguard, so far as I kn~w, which has as yet been suggested) is the enactment 
Qf 1\ rule which would limit the maximum rent to a fixed proportion of the produ,ce 
in staple crops. The Council were possibly right in, deciding that the evidence 
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before them did not justify ~Jle enactment of such a rule, but 1 cannot help regard-
ing the omissIon of any sU+h safeguard as a serious blemish. Then, with regard 
to the non-oocupancy-raiya~, J admit that a landlord ought to have some power of 
choosing lus tenants, but lie should not be allowed to exercise it capriciously, 
or to' use it a.s a mere engine for the extortion of a higher rent. The provisions 
which I believe will be found 'n~cessary for the non-oocupancy-raiyat are briefly 
these-the initial lease should be for a period of not less than three years, and at 
the end of that term the landlord should be required to elect once for all whether he 
will evict the tenant or allow him to stay. If he determines to evict, he should be 
required to pay reasonabl~ compensation. If he decides to let the 'ten~nt stay, 
the raiyat should have a right to hold for a further term of 10 years at 'a rent to be 
mutually agreed upon, or, in.case of dispute, to be fixed by the Court. At the end 
of that term the raiyat would have acquired occupancy-rights, and would come 
under the provisions of the ordinary law. In these respects I look upon this Bill 
as seriously, perhaps d.angerou~ly, inadequate. But this need not prevent my 
supporting the motion that the Bill shall pass. If my apprehensions should be 
verified-by the results of the working of the Bill, it can be supplemented by such 
further le~slation as circ~mstances may show to be necessary. In the meantime 
I am cOlltEmted to accept it as ~:n instalment of what is required in order to put 
the relations of JandloI:d and te~1{ in these provinces on a secure and permanent 
footing." 

The Hon~ble MR. HUNTER said :_U My Lqrd, I had not intended to say 
a~ything further at this stage. But a remark which has just fallen from the 
Hon'ble the Maharaja cf Durbhunga compels me, as a member of the Select Com
mittee, to make one observation. The Hon'ble the Maharaja. has just told us 
that his l amendments have, almost without exception, been rejected.' This is, 
perhaps, due in part to the/circumstance that neither in the Select Committee 
nor in this Council have we had the advantage, with a few 'exceptions, of hearing 
the Hon'ble the Maharaja's arguments in support of the amendments which stood 
in his name. Both in the Select Committee and in this Council special facilities 
have been given to his friend ind my friend, the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji, 
to bring forward the Maharaja's amendments in his absence. The Hon'ble Peari 
Mohan Mukerji largely availed himself of these facilities in the Select Committee, 
and I appeal to him whether he was not fairly and patiently listened to. But in 
this Council the Hon'ble Peari Mohan Mukerji has n()t seen fit to bring forward and 
support by argument the majority of the, amendments standing in the Maharaja'S 
name. The result is that a number of the Maharaja.' 8, amendments have been with· 
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drawn by the Maharaja himself on the oc~sions when he was present, and a still 
larger number have not been put in his aba>nce. It is, therefore, incorrect to say 
tha.t the Hon'ble the Maharaja's amendments have, with scarcely an exception, 
been lost. A great proportion of them havo not come before the Council at 
ill" 

The Hon 'ble MR. biB Ad said :-" The issue involved in the present motion 
is one of such magnitude, fraught with such serious consequences for good or for 
evil to the agricult~lasses in this province, that with all my desire not to inflict 
another speech on this Hon'ble Council I cannot record a mere silent vote. I have 
received many telegrams from the Mufa~al asking me to urge on this Council the 
expediency of postponing the passing of this Bill. And it is, therefore, especially 
necessary I should explain my reasons for supporting the present motion. I have 
already stated that I entirely approve of the principles embodied in ~he Bill. I have 
objected to some of the main provisions on the ground that they either gave a very 
inadequate security to the classes for whose protection it was chiefly intended, or 
'Were likely to prove mischievous in their tendency to the raiyats. }Iy strongest 
objection was to the ground of enhancement founded on the basis of increase in the 
prices of food-crops. I still maintain that this ground of eahancement will prove dis
astrous before long to the raiyats of Bengal and Behar. I had hoped that some of 
the objectionable features to which I ventured t.o refer would be removed before the 
final vote was taken. That has not happened. Still I do not feel I would he justi
fied in withholding my vote from the present motion. The difficulties which are 
springing up on all sides in consequence of the tension of feeling between the classes 
chiefly interested in the passing of the measure make any further delay undesirable. 
Bearing in mind the powers reserved to the Local Government under section 196 to 
pass any enactment which the circumstanCes and exigencies of the moment may 
call for, I telie"e that this legis!ature has provided a s~cient remedy for the evils 
likely to arise under the provisions ~f the presen t Bill. _ Looking u.t the Bill UOl)l this 
point of view, I have not much hwtation in supportin: the present' motion. I 
regard it as a step in the right direction; iurther experiEnce will show its defects 
and shortcomings, its difficulties and dangers. I trust to ilie Bengal Government to 
remedy these defects the moment the necessity for doing so becomes urgent." 

The Hon'ble llR.. GIBBON4!>saidt:-" I have no irtention or wish to detain 
the Council with a long speech by entering into the merits of the Bill. But I 
believe- the' Bill is on the' whole a good Bill, and will be beneficial in its ope~-
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tion. There are, however, Bome sectjons of the Bill, but very few, on which I 
differed from the Select Comm.itte~; l had hoped that these sections would have 
been amended, but bow loyally tOi'heideciSion of the Council with regard to them. 
The Bill will make great changes 'n the mode of transacting business, and it will 
take time to make them. I will 0 Iy express the hope that the Government, after 
the Bill is passed, will see its way making litigation cheaper and more within our 
means.'~ 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :--.:" I can congratulate the 
Government of India, the Government of Bengal and the ProviD.ce generally 
that this Bill has reached that stage at which from the acceptance of the motion 
now before the Council it will pass into law. It has been a labour of great 'research 
and toil for more than ten years. It has occupied the minds of men of different 
experience and of difierent opinions regarding the land-revenue system and landed 
tenures in Bengal; and in the consideration of which N:atives and Europeans, 
officials and non-officials, zamindars and planters, and even the raiyals themselves, 
have been represented. It has been computed ~hat the papers connected with the 
discussion and passing of Act X of 1859 could be collected in a volume not larger 
than the one in my hand; and it is a matter of fact that the literature connected 
with the measure which we have now before us would fill the shelves of a moderately 
large sized library-so wide has been the enqniry, so ~xtended the investigation 
and so general has been the public interest affectink the great problems at issue in 
this legislation. Again, I have seen it stated that the authorship of the Bill rests 
with sev:eral different persons. I have seen it attributed to the exalted nobleman, 
Lord Ripon, who has lately gone from among us; I ,have seen it attributed to the 
"hon'ble member, Mr. Ilbert, at present in charge of the Legislative Department, 
to the Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, and to myself, and to several other gentlemen 
both in and out of this C0\lIlcil. The fact, however, is that the origin of this measure 
gees muc,h further back than that; and if anyone cares to look into the earlier re
cords on the subject he will find that the first warning note d~tes as far back as 
1864, in the days of Lord Lawrence; and I believe that every Viceroy, and I am 
certain that every Lieutenoot-Govern~r since that time, has had something to do 
with this large and imp€!i:tant measure. Therefore, the contention which the Maha
raja of Durbhunga and Babu Peari Mohan Mukerji have raised on the subject of 
inadequate consideration and imperfect examination- of the Bill seems to me to be 
Jabsolutely untenable. To.e·l\1aharaja of Durbhuga tells us that the Bill will be 
lo'Uhd to be lIDpracticable,- unfair and unworkable; that it will not protect raiyats, 
becl!Use the Revenue Courts win be constantly interfering; and he argues, and argues 
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apparently in all sincetity, th~t a co:g.dition pi thing3 \Vhich wo\lld leav~ the raiyats 
at the will of th~ ~minda.r ~ the Q~y ~~d best (loly.tion of the difficulties of the case. 
His conteptiQn apparelltly i3 tbat the ~lf-interest ~f the parties concerned is tlte 
best security again3t all evils. Now 1 wish to p9mt out that that great nobleman 
whQ 19Qk3 doWl) upo;q ~ in thi3 C01,W.CU Ch~JIlbef frQJ;Jl that picture with such a 
genial COUD.tena~ce, when he carried Dut the Pf'rmanent Settlement, was actu~ted 
with this very idea that the self-interest of the zamindars would ~lways l~d them 
to act with moderation and equity fo~ the good of their raiyats and tenants. Pro
ceeding on that principle he refused to entertain the proposals advocated by Sir 
-Iohn Shore and others of his "dvise1'$, that in carrying out a Bcheme for the settle
ment of the revenue lie shoulq end~avour also to legislate on the settlement of 
rents. His notion was that a. Permanent Settlement with the zamindars would 
tend to the creation of a. landed aristocracy throughout the country much in the 
circumstances of the English country gentleman, and that the seH-interest of one 
in that pomtiOll. would ~leady lead him to reside on. his OWQ estates, to $xtend 
~ultivation, to expenq ~a:pital on iml>rov~ments, to settle the rents of his raiyats and 
to geneI3Uy establish the rights of ~1l c1a~ of cultivators on his property; and 
thus"to bring about all the beneti.ts which self-interest induces. But what were the 
results 1 Certainly POllE} Qf th~ anticipations w~ :r~li.sed. 'Vithin a very few 
years of the p~ssing of the ,fennal}eI;lt Settleme~t law the preamble of R~gu1atiol! 
VIII of J~19 shows us that..the ~mind3.rs had become absentee proprietors and 
mer~ reJlt-receiv~rs ; they had abnegatetJ ~n the.ii- rights and responsibilities as bnd
holders j tbey had" crea~ ~nur~ 9f an d~g:reea-patnis, dar-patms, se-patt.is 
~nd the like" each jn their turn permanent, heritable and transferable tenures; 
and at the end of thi$ 10!lg !jltring 01 iI!termediate holders came the unfortunate rai
Tats,. by whose toil this wlJ,oIe intezme(liary system had to be supported. Thus t1i~ 
~ object of Lord Cornwallis' .Pel'JD.&;nent Settlement was entirely lost. Then 
we [come to Act X of .859, whicq w~ the first serious attempt to break in on the 
rule of absolutism which the nncol;l.troUed zamindari system had brought about. 
The legis13tion of that year was an earnest effort to s~ure to the raiy'at the right 
of occupancy to which the cQmmon law of the country had entitled him before. 
A very few years after that law was passed the zamindars found a way to avoid 
the ~ccNal of the oocupancy-rig1!t, and with the help 9f the Courts they did avoid 
it; they shifted the ~iyats"Jhom their lands to such a. degree in all parts of the 
provitl.~ that the Goveromen~ had to take up ~pouSly the necessity <?f legislating 
£oJ the maintenance of. too raiyats on their ancestral hoJdings. That w:~ th~ 
origin of the present Bill, ~d iI;J. w:vin~ efIect to Jt I do p,ot see how it can be argued 
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tbat we are going o~t of our proper sphere of legislation; the idea of leaving these 
two unequal parties to settle their aHairs between themselv,es the expelience of the 
past shows to be impossible. It tnay be that the passing of the Act wil1~ for' a time 
at least, create some uncertainty in the minds of men. But m! hope is that, as 
p6wer is given to the Local Government, 'with the ~nction ot" the Governor Gene
ral in Council, to fix the date on which the law is to be put into operation, a period 
of at least six months will be necessary for the framing of the roles which are re
quired to be passed ,under the Act, and for the necessary preparation for its intro
duction. The best chance of the ,success of the measure will be the attitude of the 
zamindars towards it ; but I hope ~hat they will soon realise th,e fact that, their vest
ed interests are not attacked in a*y degree, and that they owe a duty to the raiyats 
in respecting the rights whi~h appertain to them." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said:- "My Lord, I shall not detain 
the Council long, but I have a few remarks to make in reply to some of the, points 
raised by difIerent hon'ble members in 'the course of this deb~te. I have found 
my positiC?n throughout the debate somewhat difficult~ because I have had to answer 
two fires from entirely difierent directions, and now again on one side I am told that 
the measure is impracticable and unfair, that the CoUncil have rejected reasonable 
proposals and modificatIons, and that the Bill is not- in conformity with general 
expectation. On the other hand I am told that it is not adequate to give the 
p/otection which is required. It is a little difficult for me to answer by one set of 
considerations both these attacKs from difierent points of'view, and first I wish to 
refer to what has fallen from the hon'ble member opposite (Babu Pearl Mohan 
Mukerji) , who has undertaken the burden of defending the interests of the zamin .. 
dars, and has explained to the Council that he felt his existence here to be 'on sufier
ance, and sufiered from the depression which such a position naturally causes. I 
can only say, speaking, I am sure, not only for myself, but'£or the Council generally, 
that having regard, both to the ability wit4 which he has debated the question, 
the moderation, and yet the \lIldaunted persistence with which he has upheld the 
zamindars' interests, the admirable patience and temper with which he has support
ed his own case, very frequently ,in a. minority of one and deserted by all from 
w40m he might have expected assistance, I can assure the hon'ble gentleman 
that I am sure the CouncU must consider all the zamindars' party could not have 
ha~ an abler representatre ~ ~his, ()ounci~ ,or o~e whos? cOlid~ct" of the debate 
could have 80 thoroughly won theIr respect. There 18 one Plont which he only touch· 
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. ed, but which was speciA~y brought forward on a previous occasion by the Hon'ble 
the Maharaja of Durbhunga, and which is perpetually repeated in the Press, to the 
effect that because only three members of the Select Committee signed the report 
without some reservation of special points, therefore the Bill has really the authority 
of only three members. This has been repeated so persistently, and is so likely 
to do harm when the facts are not properly understood, that I must, although the 
argument put forward is so unreasonable and unfair as to amo~nt almost to an 
insult to the intelligence of the Council, ask your permission to say a few words 
in regard to it. The Committee consisted of more than half the members of this 
Council, and it included only two representatives of the Executive Council. Every 
Additional M~mber except the hon'ble member who represents Madras, the hon'ble 
member who repreSents Bombay, and one other hon'ble member who is not here 
to-day, was on the Committee; and the Executive Councq, as I say, was represented 
only by Mr. lbert and myseH. Then, in addition to the fact that eleven out of the 
whole twenty members of this Council were on this Committee, which is a very 
unusual number for a Select Committee, and consequently necessitated considerable 
divergence of opinion, I would point out that we had altogether s1mething O\~er 
60 sittings, and I have been through the notes of the Committee's proceedings, 
and I find that at each of these sittings on an average we decided from 15 to 18 
motions. Thus we came to something over 1,000 decisions. Now, is it reasonable 
to suppose when 1,000 points!re brought before a Committee on which there are 11 
representatives, that there would be unanimity of opinion 1 Is it reasonable to 
suppose that because in various points we difIered that therefore the majority were 
not in accord as to ihe main questions of this Bill bei,ng a just or right and proper 
measure! I think, if you will consider what the difficulties in the way were, how 
impossible it was to get agreement in all things, in the multitude of minute points 
that came before Us, I think you will see how utterly unfair and unreasonable the 
argument is that because npon some points a good many of the members, ha.ving 
been in the minority, retained their opinion, therefore this Bill has not really the 
concurrence of the majority of the' Committee. If it was so, I might add my name 
to the number of dissentients. I was in the minority on several occasions, but I 
should be very sorry that the fact should be held to bind me to the opinion that this
is not a good Bill. Of course, as soon as the question came to the test of the voting, 
it was apparent that only two members of the whole Council wished to postpone 
the Bill, and the same two wished that ~t should not pass. All the rest were anxious 
that it should pass. Just as if all the gentlemen sitting here to-day had to prepare 
a menu for their dinner there would be no two .exactly alike, but it would be very 
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unreasonable to say th~t they did not ,vote for having ~r at all. Or to take 
~nother illustration: if a train is going as far as Allahabad l ,op1e passengers niight 
wish it we,re' going further, others might wish it stopped a longer or shorter time 
at particular places, but yet all are very well content,to go by it. In this case 
only two members wished that the train should not start at all. Such differences 
of opinion ~ these were the essential outcome of the Bill being exceedingly compli
cated, the Committee being exceedingly -numerous, and having not only two 
~xtreme parties both strongly represented in it, but also of a very varied experience 
of difierent patts of the country being brought to bear upon the problems which 
were being discussed. 

.. 
U Then we are told the Bill is not in conformity With the general expectation. 

In one sense it ~ in -conformity with the general expectation; that is to say, I 
presume the general expectation was that this Council, under the presidency 
of His Excellency the Viceroy. would occupy a. middle position, which it actually 
has occupied, and would as it were moderate between those who were extremely 
anxious for the zamlndar's interests, and those who were extremely anxious for 
the victory of the raiyat1s interests. In that $eDSe I claim tha.t the Bill is in con
formity with the general expectation. In another sense it certainly it not, because 
it is the resultant of two contrary forces which have brought about II Bill which 
goes in the direction of neither, but in the medium dtrection between the two. 

"';rhen w.e have heen told that we h3.ve de~rted the ori~l ,cope of the Bill 
and what we laid down in our letter to the ,Secretary 'of State as the objects and 
intentjons of the Bill. I think, if this statement is exam4ted, it will not be found 
to be based on any accurate foundation. We have in the cour.se of the discussion 
examined most of the points Dne by o.ne hi refereQ.ce to which the assertioIl was 
made, and I think I might Bay that we hav~ pajrly maintained Qut position. It is 
perfectly true that a good ma.ny points, wh.i(:h W~ laid d9wn in OUf l~ttef to the 
Secretary of State, and .oIl;which we intended ~o legislate, we have Cl,1t adrift; 
but it was'bec~use we found the ship was ,ovet .. w,ighted, ~ tha,t, they were points 
irJ. th.emselves which could not be carried 9\1t... \\t e h.Q.v~ got rid of the f~ht of 
tran$fer, and 1 do not presume that th~ bonlWe ~n~~tQ.ap. ·"ha ch~g,es Us with 
having deserted our .original position wou.ld Pl$~' that A glom 01 objection. I 
ina.~tai,n, 'however, that in J::egard to P9nt,r~ct ~Ad ~~1 th~, .other points 01 import
a.nee we have practically earried out what we pmpos64i ~ thtt SecretatY of State. 
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The real fact is that, after the very careful enquiry which was given when the ques
tion of revising the rent Jaw was under discussion, it became impossible that any 
legislation should take a direction very materially difierent from what it has taken. 
I feel therefore that, however we might disagtee, nobody who reads these papers 
can think that we are going back from the principles laid down by the Rent Com
mission. Their report is an elaborated one, and I do not think that we have 
departed far from the foundations which they laid, and on which the legislature 
was practically bound to build. 

n There are one or two other points on which I should like to make some 
remarks. One is the great danger which has been so much enforced on our atten
tion of the spread of litigation. I have no doubt whatever that the Bill will cause 
litigation; it would be worse than foolishness to argue that it will not. Act X of 
1859 caused a great deal of litigation; in fact, wherever you give or define rights 
you must cause litigation. So long as the raiyat is absolutely submissive to the 
zamindar, and so long as he has no rights to enforce, and no Courts to enforce them 
in,80 long will there be no litigation; but when you find customary rights bemg 
questioned, being in the excitement of agitation supported on one side and weak
ened in the other; when you find what my hon~ble friend opposite (Mr. Evans) 
called the moral rights of the raiyat existing in ~ abstract form, but impossible 
to prove in a conct:ete form, then if you attempt to define those rights and give the 
raiyat an opportunity of proving them, doubtless you must have litigation. 
The alternative of no litigation is to leave the raiyat entirely at the mercy of the 
opposite party-the party against whom he has his rights to enforce; and that, I 
think, is a sufficient answer. Nobody wants litigation, but if the alternatives are 
to give the ralyat rights and enable him to enforce them, or to give him no rights at 
all, then I have no hesitation in saying we should willingly choose the former alter
native. 'Ve are told that, as the outcome of this Bi}l, especially of the Settlement 
and Record chapter, every non-occupancy-raiyat will try and prove occupancy
rights, every occupancy-raiyat will try and prove a right to hold at fixed rates. 
But why is this , Simply because at the present moment neither raiyat nor land
lord knows what rights he has. There is rio record that the Courts will accept, 
and all is left to hard swearing. The Benares Di~i® is like the Behar Division 
permanently settled. Its p0l!ulatioli is the same, ~he tenures are the same, and 
the rights ought to be the same. If they are not, i' is because in the one province 
they ~re properly recorded; in t!te other they are not. Therefore I say that though 
the immediate result of this Bill willbe a considerable increase of litigation,-yet the 
result of it, and especially I refer to the·Settlement chapter, which will, as His 
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Excellency has 'told you, be applied only experimentally to a aingle district in Behar, 
should Undoubtedly be to give a definiteDe~s and stability to- rights that are now 
indefinite und unstable, and thus tend nltimately to a very great decrease in liti
gation. 

U I would now refer to the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter"s point about the pressure 
of the population on the soil, and the necessity for :t>ringing tracts at present lying 
waste under cultivation. Looking at the question as he does from a philosophical 
point of view, from a deeper point of view than tlJ.e particular provisions of this Bill, 
he says when you define a raiyat's rights and how he is to-enforce them, you have 
only done half your work. He says the question is a question between the produc
tiveness of the Boil and the pressure of the population on that soil, and in that view 
he has sucessfully urged in connection with this Bill a provision by which landlords 
should be encouraged to break up the soil and give ~ore room for the increased pro
duction of food; but going outside the]Bill he also suggested a furJ!her measure
that of inquiring into' the possibility of a, large system of internal emigration. 
Now there is no doubt whatever that in various parts of Bengal and Assam there 
.re enorlIJ,OUS areas of waste land 'available, while on the other hand there is no 
doubt that, in various 'parts of Behar and of Bengal there is very great pressure of 
p6puIa~on on the soil; and if we can transfer the surplus population to these waste 
lands we shall do more to stave ofi famine-than ahm>st any other measure we can 
adopt. Now l' find ,that at the present moment there are nine millions o~ acres 
in Assam of'culturable soil available to anybody who chooses to ask for it, while in 
Behar there is a pressure of 800 souls per square mile ,; and from that province 
some 30,000' persons migrate (not,emigrate) annually into Eastern Bengal; they 
cut the crops and come back to their home,S. People naturally ask why these men 
undertake a IOJig joum~y of· about 200 miles and yet do .not settle there. The 
fa.ct remains that they do not settle down, and we have to deal with facts as we find 
them. Well the most obvioUs resQurce which occurs to every one is a system of State 
emigration. :But I find that wherever attempts have been made by' the State as a 
State -to' induce 'emigration'", they, have not resul¥ in a brilliant success. They 
have been attempted in BUrII¥li in the Central Provinces and in the Doors, but I 
may be permitted to say that State emigration, S9 called) has been a failure. .I was 
gla.d therefore to. find that my, hon~ble friend did not confine himself to a system of 
State 'emigration, that is to say;~ to emigration asSilited by advances from the State 
which means not'. only 'State assistance and support, but also State supervision, 
State' collections and Bt~t~' prbsecutions. ,The- fact is the 'people who are mos,t 
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ready to take advances are the people who are least able to help themselves, least 
likely to work, least likely to repay them. The planter never looks to have his 
advances directly repaid. The Government must look to it, and yet cannot 
without discredit resort to the only measures which would effectually enforce it. 
As State emigratiori has not succeeded in the past, neither, I am persuaded, will 
it succeed in the future. But the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter has urged that private 
enterprise assisted by Government can do what the State working directly cannot 
do; and I can only say that, while the work is one which I think Government 
cannot do for itself, I quite agree with him that the State may well encourage 
private enterprise in this direction and be prepared. to give assistance, and the 
Government will, I am sure, 'be glad to consider favourably any well digested 
project of this kind coming before them the initiative in ,which is taken by 
private enterprise. 

n I have only one word more to say. We have been warned in somewhat 
solemn terms of the very serious na.ture of the measure which we are now passing. 
" e have been told what a heavy responsibility rests upon us. I am sure I may 
say, not only for myself, but for my colleagues who have been associated with 
me in the labours of the Select Committee, that while we have been working upon it 
for two years, givmg to it on best time, thoughts-and energies, we certainly felt 
the sense of respQnsibility in what we are doing to be very great. From the very 
beginning it has been by no means a light task, and it has been by no means with 
a light heart that we have undertaken it. 'Ye have had the energies of the two 
conflicting interests brought to bear upon us as a hea\?y' burthen in some cases,
I will not say unduly brought to hear,-but we have had to support a good deal of 
painful criticism, both from old friends and outsiders. However, as was said by 
my hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds, I think we may justly claim that what we have 
done is really an eamest and sincere attempt to carry out"under a fu1lsense of the 
responsibility the duty which the Council imposed upon the Committee two years 
ago. I do not venture to say that I believe in any Utopia which will be brought 
about by the operation of this Bill It takes a very long time for the leaven of land 
legislation in India to leaven the whole lump of agricultural customs, modes of 
thought and ways of procedure. Moreover, as I have said already. I believe m.the 
first instance i'G will lead to cQPSiderable litigation. But I do believe that wnen 
,this agitation has gone down it will be found ,that we have really gone far to Bolve 
a most difficult problem in the way which is most just to the interests of the ~amin~ 
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dars and t,he raiyats alike, and in a way which will certainly conduce to the sta~il
ity of the country and in the future to the great lessening of litigation." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" It is perhaps as wen that I should 
say a few word~ before putting the motion. Sir Steuart Bayley, in 'his admir
able speech, has explained so fully the views of the Government of India, and 
has anticipated so many of the points upon which I had felt incJ.41ed to touch, 
that there is but little for me to add. At the same time it is but fair to my col
leagues that I should take this opportunity of saying how glad I have been to 
associate ,myself with them in the passing of this measure. It is true I have only 
come in time'to take part in its recent stages, but I should be very unwilling on 
that account to withdra'Y. in any degree from the full responsibility which rightly 
attaches to the head of the Government of India for any Act passed' by this Legis
lative Council. Mor eover, 'it must be remembered that before reaching Calcutta 
I was perfectly familiar with almost all the issues raised in this Bill. Similar dis
cussions took place in reference to Act X of 1859 when I was Under Secretary of 
State for India; and other circumstances have for some years past called my special 
attention to questions connected with land legislation. It was urged at that time 
that ~ct,X of 1859 was an infringement of the Permanent Settlement; but I was 
convinced then, as I am convinced now, and as the British and Indian Governments 
of tha.t day and of this were and are convinced, that the' permanency' of LOld 

• 
Cornwallis' settlement applied to the pledge given b;y His Excellency never to de-
mand from the zamindars an increase of the assessment which at that date was 
imposed upon them; but that, so far from any quality of permanency having been 
then officially impressed upon the relations subsisting between the zamindars 
and their raiyats, the Indian Administration of the day and the East Ind~ Company 
reserved to themselves in the most explicit and express manner the right of inter
fering in the interests apd for the protection of the raiyats whenever circumstances 
might require them to do so. But I have no hesitation in adding that, even if 
no such reservation had been made by Lord Cornwallis and his colleagues, there 
would have remained an inherent and indefeasible right in the Government of 
India to enter upon legisla~fon suc~ as that we have undertaken as a matter of pub
lic policy, and in the interests of the community at large. I do not presume, how
ever, to say that, in spite of my conscientious endeavours to master all the intri
cacies of the Bill, I have felt myself in a posjtion to pass an authoritative opinion 
upo"n all the subordinate points which are involvedein it. A great number of those 
points are of a technical character, and can only be properly de~ided by those whd 
have a practical acquaintance with the agriculturaJ conditions of the country_ 
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Again, there are some parts of the Bill to which I have assented with a fuller and 
more satisfac~ry conviction than to others, while there are some with regard to 
which I have subordinated my indefinite impressions to the opinions and authority 
of those who were more competent than mysell to come to a decision upon them. 
It was impossible that this should have been otherwise; but, taking the measure as a 
whole, I have no hesitation in saying, both with respect to its principles, its general 
features and its chief details, that the Bill as it stands has my hearty and sincere 
support. I believe with Mr. Reynolds that it is a translation and re-production 
in the language of the day of the spirit and essence of Lord Cornwallis' Settlement, 
that it is in harmony with his intentions, that it carries out his ideas, that it is 
calculated to ensure the results he aimed at., and that it is conceived in the ~ame 
beneficent and generous spirit which actuated the original framers of the Regula
tions of 1793. Lord Cornwallis desired to relieve the zamindars from the worry and 
ruin occasioned. by the capricious and frequent 'enhancements exacted from them 
by former Governments; and it is evident from his language that he expected they 
would show th~ same coilsideratinn to their raiyats. I am happy to think that all 
of us assembled here to-day, no matter what our individual opinions upon various 
points of this measure may be, are ,actuated by the same honest and conscien
tious d~e to do justice to each of the interests concerned, and to regu1a.te their 
relations in such a manner as to secure the rights of the one and to respect those 
of the other. Nor is there one ~f us who would not have been ready to have sub
mitted to any amount of additional labour or inconvenience, had there been any 
hope that by further discussion we could have arrived at a more satisfactory con
clusion than that which we have reached. 

U These few observations are all that it is necessary for me to say on the 
Bill generally; but there is one accusation which has been brought against the 
Government of India7 and against its responsible head, so extraordinary and. 
unfounded that it is .right 1 should vindicate both myself and my c-Olleagues in the 
matter. In consequence of a telegram which has been sent to England for the 
purpose of being used in Parliament, a statement is about to be made that the 
Viceroy of India has rushed thili Bill with indecent haste through the Legislative 
Council, in order that he might hurry off to Simla. That statement ought never 
to .have been made. So far fror: any haste or desire for haste having attended 
the passing of this measure, 1 would venture to remind the Council that independent 
of the long consideration it has received since it was introduced in 1882-1 may say 
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, . 
ever since the letter of the Government of India was written in March, 1881-
the most ample opportunity has been given to those interested on either side of 
etating their objections; and of bringing to the notice of the legislature any altera
tions they might have to suggest. After lengthy debates in Council upon its first 
itltroduction, it was referred to a Select Committee. There were 64 meetings of th~t 
Select Committee, each meeting lasting nearly four hours-periods which if added 
together would amount to 19 or 20 days of 12 hours each. At these discussions the 
representatives of the zamindars had the most ample opportunities given them of 
pressing their views upon their colleagues; and so far from their representations 
having failed to produce any 'effect, 80 far from the observation of an hon'ble mem~ 
ber being true that amendments proceeding from the zamindar's,representatives 
always failed to meet with due consideration at the hands of the Committee, even 
8~ce I myseH have been in the country,-that is 'to say, within the last two or 
three months,-amendments of the most important kind, amendments which the
zami:ndars represented as being vital to their interests, have been incorportf.ted with 
the Bill. Amongst these amendments, I may mention the eliminatlon of the word 
6 estate,' which gave to the clause in which it was found an operation so wide 
as to be very disadvantageous to the interests of the zamfndars. The right of 
transfer which was found in the original Bill was also removed at the instance of 
the zamin:far party. It was agreed for the same -teason that no hmit should be 
placed upon the initial rent to be demanded fr9m the non-occupancy-raiyat, tha.t is 
to say, that there should be no interference with freedom of contract in respect 
ot rent between the zamindar and his ordinary tenant; for it will be observed 
that the Bill has been careful to discriminate between the ancient, customary 
and acknowledged rights of occupancy and its att~ndant incidents unive~l1y 

·acknowledged to be inherent in the resident raiyat, and the unprivileged status 
of" the non-occupancy-raiyat. Again, it was proposed in the original draft of the 
Bill to introduce a universal limit to rent, represented by one-fifth of the value 
of the gross produce. That limitation has been a90lished. In the original Bill: 
fractional limitations wer~ imposed upon enhancements in Co-q,rt. These frac
tional limitations have disappeared. There 'was also a· clause which nullified 

) 

all contracts which had been entered into between the zamindars and their raiyats 
! I , J • 

dJlring the last twenty years. That clause was reoognised as unjust, and has been 
e:x:cis~. Ther~ was an<:>ther chapter, giving to t~e non-occupancy-tenant cotnpen
liation for disturbance on eviction. It was pleaded by the representatives of the 

I .. 

.u.mindars that the introduction of a novel principle of the kind would work a great 
deal of injustice; and it was therefore ~~pped. In the chapter relating to agree-
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ments for ~ncements out of Court, th~epresentations of the Z8mindars have 
been taken into account, as far as circumstances permitted, and a subsidiary clause 
has been introduced with the object of redressing the hardships entailed by the 
hard-and-fast application of the 12 per cent. rule. Liberal reclamation clauses 
were also introduced in th~ interests of the zamindars; and no later than this 
morning a most important amendment, moved ,by the Hon'ble l\Ir. Hunter, 
was unanimously accepted by the Council in their anxiety to encourage the zamin
dars to improve their properties, and to reheve them of all unnecessary restrictions 
in dealing with any tracts of land th~y might themselves bring under cultivation. 
I do not say that in agreeing to these modifications we were actuated by any other 
motive than a desire to do equal justice between the two parties. We did not 
adopt these alterations in order to conciliate the zamindars, or by way of offering a 
compromise. That would not have been consistent with our duty to the raiyats; 
nor is it within the province of the Government of India to enter into compromises. 
The Government of India distributes justice, and that is what we have endeavoured 
to do in this B;ill. \Y e agreed to these concessions because we thought the demand 
for them was just; but I have mentioned the circumstance in ord~r to rebut the 
assertion that the amendments introduced in the interests of the zamindars and by 
their representatives have been uniformly rejected or disparaged. I fear that the 
enumeration I have made of these modificatio1l8, which have told so largely in favour 
of the zamindars, will havenmewed the pang felt by those of my hon'ble colleagues 
who were opposed to their being made, and who, so far from admitting that the 
zaminda.rs have been hardly dealt with, contend, on the contrary, that this Bill 
still faUs .short of giving adequate protection to the raiyat. At all events, if 
there is one thing more obvious than another, it is this: that the Government 
of India has had to exercise a very severe watch over its conscience, in order to 

• 
discriminate with justice and impartiality between the elaborate arguments 
advanced on either hand by the eloquent representatives of the zamindar and 
raiyat seated at this Council Board. 'Ve have been told that we have ~der
tak~n a great responsibility in promoting a measure of this description. I should 
be the last person to deny the truth of the assertion. The measure is a momen
tous one afiectinO' vast interests, and calculated to produce far-reaching conse-, 0 , 

quences; but I maintain that a far graver responsibility would ha.ve weighed 
upon those who, if their opposition had succeeded, would have stood between the 
occupancy-raiyat and thos~ rights which every one acknowledges to be his, and 
which, every one is equally aware, but for this I~gislation he would have been in 
the greatest danger of losing.u 
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The Motion was put and agreed to .• 

I ~ 
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The Council 'a.d~ourned to Friday, 'the 13th March; 1885., 

SIMLA' , 
The 4th May, 1885. 

D., FITZPATRICK, 
retary to the Govt. 011 ndia, 

Legislative Department. 



Abslract Dj tne Proceeai1tls.of Ike Council of lhe Governor General oj India, 
assembled for Ine purpose of maRing La71JS and Regulations under the 
Irov£sions of lhe Acl of Parliament 24 & 2S Viet., cap. 67· 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 13th March, 1885. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs. C.S.I., C.I.E., presidinK. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. \Vilson, C.B" C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.l., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Honjble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Amir Ali. 
The Hon'hle W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The -Ilon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Pec1ri Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'hle H. St .. A''\9Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble J~ \V. Quinton. 

PETROLEUM BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBS introduced the Bill to amend the Petroleum Act, 
1881, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Messrs. lIbert, Sir SO' Bayley and the Mover. He said :-" I have 
nothing to add to the remarks which 1 made when I obtained permission te> 
introduce the Bill:' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBBS also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English and in such 
other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The MotIon was put ~nd"agreed to. 

INDIAN: SECURITIES BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'bIe Sir A. COLVIN introduced the Bill to amend the law relating 
t& Government Securities, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee 
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cons;,sting pf the 1:Ion'ble Mes~rs, Qb~r~" <JuintQn~nsl the MQver. He ,said~
'e',l 'have' nothing at present tn a,dd .t~ 'th~ r~mark~.'I ,m~de when t a$.ked for 
leave to introduce the 'Bil~ ~eYQnd, saying. that ,so much of it as' ~akes 
provision for endotsement' 01 securities by or t~ officials "in their pUbliq' capacity .. ' 

has been omitted from the Bill as it has now been drafted; it is believed that 
any diffi.¢l)\ties which 'might arise in respect. 0{ this 'part bE die matter may be 
sufficiently met by administrative arrangements." 

The Motion was put and,agreed to. 

I The Hon'ble Sit A. COLVIN also nlov'e~ ~tla.t th¢ J3'il! ahd Statement of 
Obje~ts and Reasons be published in the Iocaf offici~1 Ma~Cftte,s in .English and 
in such other languages as the Local Governments lhipJ{ lit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES LOAN BfLL",'188S. 
The Hon'ble MR. H OP& mO,ved for leave to introd\l~,e :tel3ill to lmend the 

Local Aut~orities Loan Act, 1879. He said :...-1' It is PrtJposed to construct a 
light railway in the Tanjore Di$t,rict of \he Madras PresideuClt by a Company, 
the interest upon the ,capital to be rais4d b}T t~~ lC(ll13pany, IQr the undertaking 
being guaranteed by the Local Funds Board C)t tantprt.. Bit section S of the 
Local Authorities- Loan Act of 1879 prohibits a.ny .IoC3Jl AUthorities, from charg
ing the fund in any way except as provided in that A~t and the rule~ there
under, and the Act and the rules that may be made under it contemplate no 
other meart$ of charging the fund than~direct borrowing em· theit oWn securities. , 
It. js con$id.ered, desirable therefore' that the Ac:t:should be SI) amended as to 
eJlabJe\ the lOGat Iegislatu~ to pass: any e,nattm,ent tnat 'may' be necessaTY fort 
~uthoJ;jsiJ)gi tb~se Locall Funds Boards to guarantee- the interest on the' capital 
required for the constr~ction of light railways, and for regulating the terms' on 
which guarantees may be given." 

~he Motion was put ~nd' a~reed.tQ. 
, .. I 

SIMLA i J 
, • J).1 F.ITZPATRICK, 

Secl"lo Ife. qO'De~m/~etz~ t( IntRa, 
Legiililtive Deja,.tmenl. 

The 41n May, 188S, 
. ,4", $'.; •• t.ft;,t.l.r'l~;!. 

'G.,'t~ C'. "'iO~-Nojr. L, D,,;':': 12·.s~3l-II?O' 'J.' N:. s. 



Abstrad 0/ the P,oceedings 0/ the Oouncil 01 tke Gover'M'l General oj India assembled 
/01' tke purpose 01 making Laws and Regulatiom under the provisions oj the Act 
01 Parliament 24 t! 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 14th May 1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.B., G.e.M.G., 

G.M.S.I.,G.M.I.E., P.C'-, presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, LL.D., K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.e.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. lIbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, Ie.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble 'Y. W. Hunter, LL.D.,. C.S.I., C.I.E. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES LOAN ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. HOPE introduced the Bill to amend the Local Authorities 

Loan Act, 1879, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert, Sir S. Bayley and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble )lR. HOPE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects and 
Reasons be puhIished in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other 
languages as the Local Governments think: fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LAHORE TRAM\VAYS BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT introduced t.he Bill to authorize the making, and 
to regulate the working, of Street Tramways in Lahore, and moved that it be 
referred to a Select Committee sonsisting of the Hon~ble Sir S. Bayley, Mr. Hope 
and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon"ble MR. ILBERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of Ob .. 
~ J, • 

jecta and Reasons be published in the Punjab Government Gazette in English and in 
such other languages as the Local Government thinks fit. . \ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

TARIFF AOT, 1882, EXCISE ACT, 1881, AND BENGAL EXCISE ACT, 1878, 
AMENDMENT BILL. - I 

The Hon'hle SIR A, COLVIN presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to repeal part of section 6 of the Indian Tarift Act, 1882, and to amend 
the Excise Act, 1881, and the Bengal Excise Act"18.18: 

MADRAS CIVIL COURTS 'ACT, ,873"AMENDMENT·BtLL. 
The lIon'hIe MR. ILBERT moved for leave tO'introduce a Bill to amend the 

Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873. He said:-
I 

If The Government of Ma~ras, on the· recommendation of the High Court, 
has'proposed that the Madras .Civil Courts. Act of 1873 should be so amended 
as to enable the Government to confer upon District Judges and District Mun
Slls th.~'ju.;risdi<ftiop of a Judge of a Court of Small Causes for the trial of suits 
"cognizab]~ 9Y Sll;C~ Qo~ up to the value of five, hundred rupees, and to remove 
''the' d~uQt -whethe:r ~ol'e th~n one Munsif c~n be \ppointed to exercise jurisdic
tion in the same local area.. The object 'of ,the proposed Bill is ,to give effect 
to these proposals." I 

Th~ _~otion was put and agreed to. 

CENTRAL P,RO/VlljCES GOVE\lNMEN't WARDS BILL, 1885., . 

... The Hon'hle MR. ILBERT moved for leave to introduce a ,Bill to make 'tetter 
provision for the ~uperintendence of p.overnment '" ards ~ the Central Provinces. 
He tJaid;- . 

4_ At present the Ja)V: u'P0n thj.s s~bj~t in. the, ge?tr~1 Provinpes is in a very 

f,~e~l'tai:n "nd :un~ti~f~.c~orr c~1l4i~~0El- T~e Ju~cial Commissioner has ru~ed 
, ~~J\t AotpjnK c~J~~ ,itself a C~ll:~~ ?f "'~~~d$ c~n b~ 1-'~garded as assuredly ~av.mg 
,) les~ .~f!s~~np~ iq ~~e ,N~gpF distrlc~. ~l~ ~g affects ~n ,the ~.outhern. distncts 
of the ProVinces. Again, It has lately been dlsco'Vered that there 18 no satIsfactory 
ground for holding that the Bengal Regulations regarding the Court of Wards hAve 
been extended to the Nimar district; and e\TeXL in the northern districts: where 
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these Bengal Regulations are in force, the law is not on a satisfactory basis. There 
are doubts as to the powers possessed by the Courts, and there are a good many 
points on which it would be well for the Chief Commissioner to be in a position 
to issue clear and definite instructions to the authorities who have to administer the 
jurisdictioIt The Chief Commissioner has now at his command, in the 1a.tely 
formed Agricultural Department, machinery available for the supervision of 
estates belonging to Government wards, and, this being so, he has urged that 
legislation on this subject should not be longer de1a.yed. His suggestion is 
that legislation should take the form of a chapter which "formed part of the 
Central Provinces Land-revenue. Bill when it was originally introduced, but which 
was afterwards omitted from that Bill because it was considered inexpedient to 
complicate the measure by adding provisions which were not clearly and closely 
connected with the main 8ubject-ma.tter of the Bill. 'Ve have adopted this sugges
tion, and the Bill which I a.m asking for leave to introduce is based upon that 
omitted chapter, which has beeIJ revised and modified after very careful comparison 
with the law in force on the same subject in the Punjab, the North ... Western Pro
vinces, Oudh and Bengal II 

The Motion was P1:lt a.nd agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 28th May, 1885. 

SIllLA ~ 
The 15th May 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretdry to tke Got,-t. 0/ India, 

Legislative Department. 



:Abstracl of tke' Proceeding' qf tke Oouncil' 01 tke GoiJern01"- General oj I ndJa, 
assemlJled fOf"eAe purpose' bJ ma1cing Laws and Regulations "'nller tAe 
pro,,;siOAI of the.. Acrof Parliament 24 fr 25 rIC., cap. 67. 

The Counoil met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla,.on Wednesday, the 27th May 1885. 

Pn.ESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.P" G.C.B., 

G.O.14.G., G.Y.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., p1'esiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, LL.D., K C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Q.O.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant·General the non'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.:g. 

rrb.eJIon'hle C. P. nbert, C.I.E. 

The Ron'bIe· Sir B. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble- T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hIe Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., O.S.Il,. C.l.E. 

TARIFF ACT, 1882, EXCISE ACT, 1881, BENGAL EXCISE ACT, 1878, 
AND SEA OUSTOMS ~CTJ 1878, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Bon'ble SIR A. COLVIN moved that the Report of the Select Com .. 
mittee on the Bill to repeal part of section'6 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1882, and 
to amend the Excise Act, 1881, and the Bengal Excise Act, 1878, b~ taken into 
consideration. He said.:-

" The Bill, as originally introduced, has been circulated for the opinions 
of Local Go'Verninents, who ~ve all,siooonified their agreement in it, and nothing 
further need be added t~ what was. said on the introduction of the Bill ill regard 
to its scope and aims. Advantage has been taken, however, of this opportu
nity to amend certain sections of the 8M Customs Act i the object of the 
amendments beiI!g two-fold. In the :first place, under the Sea ·CustOJ'll& A.ct, 
as it at_ present exists, country-distilled spirit intended for export must be 
taken from the' distillery direct:to the customs premises ana there warehbused j 

and delay sometiuies occurs 1>ef01'6 it can.be exported, during which the: manu
facturer has to pay stoni.ge·d~y. The objectJof' the amendment 'of the sections 
(145 and 149) of the Sea Customs Act is to prepare the way for local ~egisla
tion, having for its object the enabling the ~xpdtter to store the spint in his 
own warehouses pendi.n.g export. ' 
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, , "Secti~n ,20~ Df the Sea Customs Act h~ also been aJl?ende4 so fl.S to in. 
c~~.d~ " wi~~ its 'pro-v:i~i~ns ot~r.p.o~ts t~an t~ose of C~a19utt~ . and. ~ombay; 
so that the faciliti~s given.tpJ~e ~ort ~xusts"o~:Cal.cutta and BQm'J?ay by that 
section may be extended to simila~'bodies in other places."-

\ 

The :Motioin was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR A. COLVIN also -moved that the Bill, as amendedJ be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MADRAS CIVIL 'COURTS i\C~, 1;8~~, A~r~N~M~~T lULL. 
,.. , . ~ 

The Hon'ble MR; ILBERT introduced the Bill to amend the Madras Oi viI 
-Courts Act. 1873, and moved tli.at' it:l:ie' l'e:ferred' "to' al S'elect I()omxnittee: con .. 
f3isting of the Hon'ble Sir S. Bayley, Sir .A:. aoI~ip. 'and ,the :Mover~ I 

1 -

The :Motion was put and, agreed,to. 

. Xhe Hon'ble ::MR.lLBl!:R~ also moved/that the :Sill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons'hcrpublished iiFtne' Foit St. George Gaz~tte in'English, and in 
such other languages as the Local Government thinJcs fit. 

T • ~:,' .! I I "> • .I, 

The Motion w~ J:>ut and agreed to. 

CENTRAL )?ROVINCES GOVERNMENT WARDS BILL. 1885. 

'The,Hon'ble lIR. lLBERT also introduced thi Bill to make better provision 
for'the'BUp~~ndence:ol' 'Government Wards in the Oentral ;PrOvinces, and 
moved., that' it 1;)6 r~lerred' to 11' Seiect C~>IIimitt'ee . consisting of the l!~n'ble ~~r 
~.'Bayley~ Mr.lIWiier and'ilie Mover. ' 

; U It, _ 'I • , 

The Motion was put and"agreed to., 
, 

The Hon'ble Mlt.ILBERl' also moved that the Bill and Statement of. Objects 
and,Beason$ be published,in 'the Oenfral Province; Gazette in EnglishJ and in 
#luch other :la~guages ~s the Local Administration. thinks fit. . " ,. 

, ' 

# ~~e ¥oti~n )Vas pllt.~Itd;agreed t~. . 
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The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved for leave to introducc a Bill to amend 
the RegiSt~ti~n A~t (Iii. of fS1.7j: . 'He ~d:- . . 

1 .' ~. l ~. ~ ! . 

"The main object of this Bill is to exempt from registration certain deben
tures issued hi joi,nt 'stock eciinparues. I The Council- are 'd,ouhtl,ess aware-l and 
a gOod many ip.vestdr~ Mite ~earnt'tcJ'their cos~- that the -term' "debenture "(is 
applied by joiitt ~t(jClt cOmpa.nies to·lor.fu~ of secUrities ld~ering materially in 
theh cWiracter:' in some caseS a debezihhe 'issueCl by' a. JOint'stock compaIlY is 
a mere acknowledgment of indebtedness',' gitihg the liolder do higher tights than 
those of an orcIihary' creditor. In othet"' cases Ii debenture gives the holder a 
distinot charge or lien over specific property, 'and places him -with reference to 
that property in the same position as a mortgagee. Theed hardly say that the 
latter elas'! of debenture constitutes a much better security than the fprmero The 
mode in which debentures of the la.tter class are issued varies, hut the com.
monest, and perhaps the mbst satisfa:ctOry~ Ipode of :Issuing them is this: the 
company executes a trust~deed making over property to certain trustees for the 
ben~1it of ~e aebentUre-hol~~rs, and then, haYing dOnQ this, jit issues debentures 
referring inore or fess explicitly to the trust-deed, and giving' the holders of 
the debentures the benefit of the provisions contained in that deed, But it 
appeaTS that, owing to·certaift proviSions in our Stamp and Registration Acts, 
the issue 6f debentures in'this fortn is 'attended with 'a good deal of trouble and 
expense, arid that in consequence of this much less use has been made of them. 
than . might otherwise liave been expected. 'Under the Stamp Act, until 
recently; not only the principal°tmst-deed but each of the! debentures e;eparate
ly was liable'to stamp .. dJ1ty. Then, under the Registration Act, Jf the trust
d~d' created a Charge on i.m.moveable property, it would be liable to regis
tration, and the debentures also; inasmuch as they would refler'to 'a/security con
sisting of immoveable property, would probably ~ liable to registration. ~ say 
'probably ~~eClilise the pomt is not tree frOm 'doubt: 'but I underStand 'that in 
practiCe-debentures of this "class have usually Qeen registered as a. precaut~onarJ 
meaSure. Now, we think that it' would -b& quite' sufficient if' tne principal 
tfust.d~ed omy'were made subject to 'stamp;'duty- and 'registration, and. tbat 
the debentures,lin Sd fal~ as" they are merely ancillary instruments to t4e 
deed, may' be exempte4. A~ordingly, by' a notifioation in the Financial 

:Department last year, d~bentures of ~ class were eiempted from stamp~duty, 
arid· what we now 'propose to do by the 'Present Bill is to exempt these -defien
tures from liability fdr tegistration ~1s6J assuming that they are'so ll.ablt) unde: 
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the existing laW'. The exemption will be."carefully drawn, and is not intended 
to include any debentures except those which are strictly ancillary to the prin
cipal trust-deed and do not create a charge on any property other than such as 
is comprised in that deed. That is the main object of the Bill which I am 
as~g leave to introdl1ce. We 'also propose to e~body in it two other amend
ments of the Registration Act, . but they are amendments of very small im 
portance, and I need not trouble the Council with on explanation of them. 
When speaking on the Transfer of P,roperty Bill laSt year, I intimated that 
there were other points with respect to which ihe Registration Act would prob
ably need amendment. Those points are still under consideration, and I think 
that it would be inadvisable to impede the progress of the present short and 
simple measure by introducing into it matter which would certainly give rise 
to a good deal of discussion." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BURMA C01JRTS 1;JILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble ;MR. hBERT also ~oved for leave to i~troduce a Bill to amend 
the :Burma Courts Act, 1875, ~nd section 360 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Hesaid:-

"It isJproposed by t1$ Bill to relieve the Redbrder of Rangoon of a certain 
class 'of business which; in his opinion and il?-' the opinion of the, Chief Commis
sioner, may be advantageously- disposed of by ot~er agencies. I am sorry 
:to be compelled to trouble the Council }rith a Bill for amending the Burma 
-Courts'Act after 80 short.an interval from the date of the last amending Act, 
'and, ata time when a larger measure for .re-constituti:ng' $e Burma Courbt is 
·u1l,der preparation; but-l'am nQt yet in .8,' position to ~troduce this larger 
measure, and in the meantime it is.really.-:very important that we should adopt 
'£>very available expedient' for prerenting :the acc,umlllation of arrears jn the 
ReCorder's Court. I shall therefore ask the Council to pass this Bill ~ a tem
porary measure of relief ,:Bending ~ .enactment of I .the more .comprehensive 
'measur~ which I hope 'to ,be a1>le .to -introduce at no distant date. Under 
·tno B'urma Courts 4ct the ,R~c-ord~ of Rangoon exercises a.n ~olvency juris-
.diction not only in 1;tangoon qut ~ MoulpleiIl, Akyab and Bassein. The 
,inSob'ency casei which ocCur in' th~ toW,Q.S' are t:'.8uallyof a ,very ,pet,~ charac
ter, ancL may just as. ~ell be disposed I of. by local agency. A.ccordingly we pro-
'pose tha.t the Chief Oommissioner shaul4- hEt erppowered to mak~ orders yesting 
the insolvency jurisd~ction exercised in these ,towns in their Cjru 'Judge subject 
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to appeal 'to the Special Court at Rangoon. W 6 also propose to enable the 
~hief Commissioner to transfer ·c~es from the Court of tke Recorder to the 
..court of ,the Judicial Cemmissioner .at times when tkere is special pressure of 
work in the Recorder's Court. And 1a.stly, we propose by the Bill to repeal a 
paragrapn.in the Ci~l frocedure .code which applies exclusively to the town 
<Of Ra.ngoon, and which excludes the application of Chapter XX of that Code
the chapter relating to insolvency-from a certain class of debtors in the towns 
-of Rangoon, lIoulmein, ~yab and Bassein. The present Recorder of R1\Ilo~on 
has expressed his oplnion that the distinction made by this paragraph between 
.th~ four towns and other towns of British India is quite 1lIlD.ecessary, and is 
.apt to cause hardship to judgment-debtors in certain cases, and therefore he 
recommends that we should repeal it." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

~ARRIA.GE OF PASSENGERS BY SEA BILL. 

4111e Hon9ble liB. IDE:B.T also moved that the Hon'ble Sir S. Ba.yley be' 
,added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law relating to the 
carriage of passengers by sea. 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 
• 

1'he Council adjourned to Wednesday, the·10th June, 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
SIMLA.: 1 

De 29th Mall. 1885. J 
. -

Secretary to the Governmenf oj India, 
Legi8!ativ'et Depa'{tment. '! 



.J..1Jdracl of tIe Proceedi_g, of tile COllncil of tile Gor:ernor Gtneral 'of Ind ;a, 
asgemhled/or IAe purp()$e. tJf maJ.:illg Lates and lle!Jtllalion~ under tAe 
pror:isions of IAe Acl 01 Parlwn&ellf 2-1 ~. 25 ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met :it Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Wednesday, the 10th June, 
1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and GOl"emor General of India, K.P., G.O.B., 

G.C.~.G., G.lI.S.I., G.Y.I.E., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieuten:mt-Go,ernor of the Punjab, LL.D., K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

llis Excellency the Com m3nder-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieuterumt-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., O.LE. 

The Hon'ble O. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. O. B:lyley, x..C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. O. nop~ C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, LC.ll.G., CoLE. 

REGISTRATION ACT, 1877, .AlIEND~~ BILL. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. IIJrmT introduced the Bill to amend the Regis1:r.ltion 
Act., 1877. and mOTed that it be ref~red to a Select Committ{!e consisting of 
the Hon'ble Sir S. Bayley, Mr. Hunter and the lIol"er. 

The'Motion was pu.t and agreed to. 

The llon'ble lIn.. ILBE:r.T also mOTed tha.t the Dill and Statement of 
Objects and Re:lSODS be published in the local official Gazettes in English, and 
in such other langn3ges as the Local Go,ernments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BURlIA COURTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. ILDEuT also introduced the Dill to amend the .Bunn.~ 
Courts Act, IS;5, and ~ction 360 of the Code of Civil Proeed1ll'e, and mo.oo 
that it be referred to Dr Select Committee consisting of the lIon'ble Sir S. Dayley 
and the lIoTer, lrltb instrftclioDS to report in one month. He said that he had 
suggested that the Committee be instructed to report in a month because he 
~derstood that the Chief ·CommL~oner vas anxious that the measure should 
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be brought into operation as speedily as/possible, and, unless ·some instruction 
of this kind wtlS given, the Committee could not, under the standing rules, 
report before the expiration of three months. 

The lIotion was put and agreed to. 

The lIon'ble lIn. ILDEltT also moved that the Dill and Statement of Objects 
and Re~sons be published in the British .13urma Gazette in Engli~h, and in such 
other languages as the Local Administration thinks fit. 

The Motion 'was put and agreed to. 

OUDH ESTATES ACT, 18091 A1IENDltENT BILL. 

The llon'ble SIR STEUART DAYLEY moved that the Dill to amend the Oudh 
Estates.Act, 1869, be taken into consideration. He said:-

cc This Dill was introduced into fhe Council by my hon'ble friend lIr. 
Quinton in October last, and it is owing to his absence that it has devolved upon 
me to proceed with it now. 

el It will be in the recollection of the Council that the grounds for making 
this alteration were explained by !Ir. Quinton at the time. They were 
"that under -tlie Oudh Estates Act the taluqdars have the power to make 
bequests of their estates under certain conditions by will when duly 
executed nlld registered. Dut the Registration Aci provides two different 
processes. It provides for registration, which involves a copy of the document 
being kept, and also of its being kept Qpen for inspection; and it .provides 
for the simple deposit of a will in a sealed cover. :Manyof the Oudh taluqdars 
'fere under. the impression that depositing a will ~n a sealed cover -was 
sufficient, and in a certain number of instances action has been taken on wills. 
so deposited, and the property has passed accordingly into other hands; but in 
1882 a case came before thE;( Judicial Commissioner in which it was' decided 
that the depositing of a will was not, within ,the menning of the law, duly register
ing a will. ~'he case went up to the Privy Council on appeal, and the decision 
of the Judicial Commissioner on the point was' upheld, so that there can be no 
doubt as to how the law stands .. Th~ Liel,ltenant*Governor, Sir Alfred Lyall, 
pointed.out to us the great inconvenience likely to arise from this decision, not 
only in t~gArd to the past, because_ a certp,b:l nUn;lber 6£ properties had already 
changed hands, but also in regard to the future, because the.taluqdars would have 
to gIve pUblicity to their wills before~a~d, the re~ult of which would 'be to 
4i~inJsb the value and utility of their power o~ bequest; and it was in aecqrdance 
with 'Sir .AlfreclLyall's views that this' legislation was undertaken. It will be 
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seen that the law provides practically that wills so deposited shall b~ dc()med to 
be duly registered, and that it operates absolutely in regard to the future 
and with certain limita.tions in regard to the past. Those· limitations, as they 
stood in the Bill as introduced, were that the law should not interfere with 
any decree passed or any suit instituted before the introduction or the Bill. 

ce The ]lili was sent to the Local Government, and by them "US referred 
to the Taluqdirs Association of Oudh; and it is in accordance with the wishes 
of the Association and the Lieutenant-Governor that the first :Uotion for 
amendment which stands in my name is proposed. 

"That Motion merely alters the limitation to this effect, that, instead of 
saving decrees passed before the introduction of this Bill, we save all 
decrees passed before the passing of this Act. The Dill in its present shape 
has the --approval of the Lieutenant-Governor and the taluqdars, who are the 
persons principally concerned. 

" The second Motion for amendment which stands in my name has for its 
obiect merely to make the meaning of the clause clearer." 

The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

~he Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that in section 2 (a), for the 
words cc twenty-third day of October, 1884, " the words" passing of this Act" 
be substituted. 

The lIotion wns put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved th:l.t in section 2 (b), after 
the 'Word cc is " the words ii' at the time of the passing of this Act Jl be inserted. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUA.RT BaYLEY also moved that the Bill, as ame.nded, 
be passed. 

'rhe Motion was put and agreed tQ. 

SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. ILTIERT moved that the Hon'ble Sir S. Bayley and the 
Hon'ble lIr. Hunter be aOded to the Select Committee on the Dill to amend 
and define the law of Testamentary and Intestate Succession to Khojas.' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The "JJon*ble ;MIt. ;I~:nElt'J' 11}80 ;nl,()ved ~hat· the"lIoD.·ble ,Sit ·8 .. Bayley be 
:&dded to' the) Select CQznIll:itt~e pll the Bill to amend s~ectio;O. 26~ of the Indian 
Oontf~~ Act, 187~.· 

~e ~otiqn was put and agreed t'o. 

~e CQ'qIlcil,adjournecl to Wednesday. the 24th June. ~85. 

D. FITZP4-TRICK • 

.-Secretary_ to tke Government, o/india, 

.Legislative :Department. 



~lJ'tract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of fhe Got)6'1'nOr Gene'l'aJ oj InditJ, 
a8sembleClfor'the pU1'Pose of maTcing Laws and Rcgztlation3 under the 
provisions of the Act oj Parliament 24 §" 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Wednesday, the 8th July, 
1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency tha Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.O.B., 

G.C.M.G., G.Y.S.I., G.Y.I.E., p.e., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of the Punjab, LL.D., K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble '1'.- F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble O~ :P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. O. Dayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. O. Hope, e.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

Tho Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D. 

BURMA YUNIOIP.A.L ACT, 1884, A.:MENDlIENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble lEn.; ILlmRT moved for leave to introduce a Bill to correct 
8.1:1 error in t~e Burma, Municipal Act, 1884. He said :-

cc The Ohief Oommissioner has recently pointed out that the language of 
-Gne of the rating clauses in the ,Burma lIunicipal Act is inconsistent with the 
proposals which he had previously submitted.. on the subject, and with some of 
the other provisions of the A.ct. and is likely to cause practical diffi.culties, and 
he suggested that the language of, the clause, might possibly be' due to ~ :t;nistake. 
On looking through the papers connected wi.th the measure I find that, 
through a mere oversight,; the word C occupation.' was substituted for the word 
C possession'. It is quite clear from the. papers that- the substitutiQn, w~s 
accidental, and not inte~tional. and that it may be fairly treated as~ a 
mere 'error. Under these circumstances, and' as it is important t!J.at the 
error should be correQted as soon as possible, I have no hesitation in' asking 
Your Excellency to suspend the Rules for the' Conduct of Business" in order 
that the Bill may be p~ssed without further delay." 

The ':Motion 'WaS put and agreed. to. 

The 'Hon'ble MR. lLBEltT then introduced the Bill. 
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·.The Ron'blth¥n.., It,.lJ:F;R.~ h~ying', l1pplied tp His .E~~elle~cy the l?re~ident 
to suspend the .Rnle~ \fo~ttb~ 'Cpn~llGt llf ;au~W~s,· ' 

THE PRESIDENT declared the Rules suspended., 
- -- -~ - ~ '* 

T4E) BQll'ble )lR., IMERT t'4en_ mov~d th!1t the ~p.l. ~e ta.ken ~to consider .. 
ation ·and paSsed. \' r 

The Motion was put and a~reed to. 

&EA ~~SSENG~~S BILL"1885. 

The Hon'bra 'MR. ILDERT .p.r.esen~ea ~!ie ~epQ~ of U~.e Select Committee 
.~nJ~e, ~iJl t9 aJll~~d ,t\le \lltw}:elating to th~. cflrriage 6f p'assfmgers~by ~ea. 

TELE~E:APH BILL, 1885. 

The Ron'ble·-Yti. ,ItoP:El 'presented: the 'Report of the-Select Committee on 
the Dill to facilitate the construction of 'TelegraphS' ,an(td amend the :Indian 
Telegraph Act, 1876. 

• 
ORIMINAL PROOEDURE CQ])E. ~eS2.. ~OM,;DAX ~J,STRIC';C ~OLICE 

ACT, 1867, PENAJ., .QQ)):E .A~l?' l;'RI~ONMW' A:CTJ, 1f3.7~, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

TheLIIbn'})le..M~tti,13ERi~ movM tforrleava to1introdtice ; a Bill ,to amend 

:~~~ ~.o~J pf:FrjD?:i?~. J?'OC~R~~' ~~~.2" t!te. :BomJ)ay ;p,istr~ct t:(>~lice A.~ .. 1867, 
the Indian Pena! do<!.e _{1~sl ~4,e ;J?rlSpIl,Etrsi . Act, 1$7.t. lie sru.g :-

I •• ! • 

cc The title of this Bill is a, little formidable, but the truth is that it is what 
"w.o1l](fiW-p~~~;ilf ~~gl~Iid ~h·~mnt.bu8 Bill~ IH is ~aWn on-instrUctions from 

, t~e'*~~e.fjjepai1~~1l:t,·an~·~~ tna~e~ ~·ri.~nibe~ 'Of amend~en? ~Il:' very~ minor 
. ,~~mt~;. the );1~96ps~ty !for w~c1i '~s be~n,· !~in time to ti~e, ~i~ted· out in~un. 
"drY. 'pfiice.;~ote~. ~eht -is' rldt· ()n~ ·of the a:rrie~dments which 'tOliches any 
.~tt~r; .01' 'serlrltis' ~po~tan:~e{ '?r' whicli, sO' far as' t can Judie, is-liKely to 
.g~~e i~se to "~n1 'd!sdussidn~ ~e reasons /for.each amendment are' fully l ex-
l>~~ecJ 'itr tp-e' St~t~ent of Olljects Rn& Reasons lappended- to the Bill; and 
.uii~e:r 'these C~~unlstanc~S' I'-do :b:ot think I'n~ed trouble the Oounoil br any 
if,Urtp.~r, e~1>ianatio~ of th~'ptoposalA which:the :Bill embodies:" 

r t < 1 '" 'I ~ j \ r ~ 

'~'1 ¥9t~oP. w~s Jlll(~~ a~r~~ ~o~ 
> The Cliuncil1adjoUl'I1ed toJWed.nesO.ay. thO 22nd.~July, 1885 .... · 

t,i .. • 

I ,. ,., , ~ ~. I 

D. FITZP ATRIOK, 
8IllLA.; l 

The 10th J'ul'h 1885." J~, 
,.J.", ... 

SeCl'etary.tp Ike: Gf)v.e~nm~niD.t India" 

, ~eDi$l~tipe,Deppl'tment. 
,.. ........ -.. ... - .. """'l'" -'OJ' 

Govt. C. n. Preas, Simla.-No. 812 L. J).-1Q-7-85."!"""306. , 



Abstract of the PI'oceeaings of the Oouncil oj th, Gover1~or General of India, 
assembled Jor the purpo8e of making Laws and Regulations undet' tnd 
proliiaion, of the Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

The Councillllet at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Wednesday, the 22nd July, 
1885. 

P:allSENT: 

lIis Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K. P., G.C.B., 

G.O.M: G., G M.S.I., G.l{.I.E., p.e., pre.sidmg. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-{1overnor of the Punjab, LL.n., K.C.S.l., C I.E.,. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.O.B., 0 I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the I{on'ble T. F. Wilson, O.B., (j I . .£. 

The Hon'~le O. P. llbert, C.l.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. O. Bayley, It.C.S.I., 0.1.11. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, O.S.I., 0.1. E., 
The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.<1.l(.G.) a.l.g, 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.Fl., LL.D. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES COURTS BILL, 1885. 

The IIon'ble Mr. ILBER.'t moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Law relating to Civil Courts in the Centra! Provinces. He said :-

fC Mr. Crosthwaite the Chief Oommissioner of the Central Provinces, has 
been for some time engage:! in working out a scheme for the judicial re-organ
ization of the provinces under his administration, with the object, among 
other things. of effecting gradua.lly" and as circumstances permit, that 
separation ·between executive and judicial functions which it is our desire to 
introduce everywhere, but which is ,only possible to a very limited extent in 
the more backward provinces of the Empire. It a.ppears that the result of 
the arrangements now in force in the Central Provinces is that the Tahsildar 
who is both a Revenue-officer and also the officer who presides over the lowest, 
Courts of civil jurisdiction, j.s very much overburdened with· original civil 
work, and that the Deputy Oommissioners and Commissioners, who also COm

bine executive with judicial ntnctions, are overburdened with appellate civil' 
work; and the problem which Mr. Orosthwaite is trying to solve is how to 
afford td these three classes of officers that amount of relief which will erlabla 
them to devote proper atten~ion to their other dut.i.es. We propose to give 
this relief partly by taking power ,to appoint officers who are to be styled. 
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Judicial Assistants ;to the Commissioner. Subordi.nate Judges and :Munsifs, and 
'Wlio are to take over the whole, or parts of' the civil judicial work of the 
Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners and. Tahsildars respectively. These 
officers are, as I understand, only to be appointed where, and for so long as, 
they are absolutely needed, and nothing like a uniform or fiUitl arrangement is 
to be attempted throughout the whole of the aggr~gate districts, the circum
stances of which differ so matorially from each other and all of which are 
passing somewhat rapidly through a period of transition. 

"Then Yr. Crosthw~te also proposes to make some modification in the system 
of appeal, which, as we all know, constitutes the crux of all our judicial arrange
ments. Under the existing Act for the Central :Provinces, the course of appeal 
is regulated exclusively by the powers at the officer f,rom'~hotq: the appeal lies. 
Oonsequently, when it is necessary to transfe:t: cerlain sets ,of ,appeals' from one 
appellate tribunal to another, the Chief Commissioner is obUged to resoxt to the 
clumsy device of increasing or reducing the powers. of ~he· officer presiding 
over the Gourt from which the appeal lies" without reference to hls fitness for 
exercising those powers, merely in orde:t to.ocha.nge the Co~t of ,appeal, and with 

" .. l~ ~. .. 

the result that all the cases decided by that officer must. necessarily go on 
appeal to the same Court, nOI matter what their intrin$ic value or imporlance 
may be. It is now proposed to regulate the course·of appeal by reference to the 
nature Of the suhje9t-matter in ~ispute, in accordance with the system which 
prevails in Bengal alid other Provinces. Mr. Crosthwaite finds that most of his 
proposals can be carried into effect. by e~cutive order, and without any alteration 
of the law, but. that there are some provisions o~ the Central Prqvinces Court$ 
Act, especially those relating to appeals, which it isab~<?lutely necessary to modify. 
Tp,ose provisions ar.e not, very numerous, put lIr" Crosthwaite is of opinion-and 
I .en~irely agr~e with him;-that.it would be: desirable to ta.ke this. opportunity of 
re-casting the language and arrangement of the; Civil Courts. Act for the Central 
Prpyj,nces in,: order to bring them into. closer c~formity with mOre recent Acts 
of. the same. nature in force in other IProvh;tc~s. Accordingly we propose to 
rep,ea~ ~ Act of 18,65 and ,to re~enact ~t wifJl the necessary modificatio~s .. '" 

:The :M:ot~o~ was put and agreed 'to. . . 
CnIMINAIr P}1QOEDURE CODE, la82~ .BOMBAY .DISTRICT POLICE 

AQT~ 1867. fENAL CODE" AND FR~ONER~ A.CT, 1871, 
AMENDMENT BILL. . 

, 'Tije 'Hon~ble :M'r~ ILBE'RT also introduced the .Bill to:' am'eid the Code or 
OritiiinaJ Pi6cedur~:i882', the Bomoay DlSJiricf Tolice· Act,1867. the Indian 
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Penal Code and the Pr~oners' A.ct, 1871, and moved tha.t it be referred to a. 
Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, Mr. Hunter 
and the Mover. 

The :Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILnERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in tha local official Gazettes in English and 
in such other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

SEA PASSENGERS' lULL. 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. IL:B14RT moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
i>n the Bill to amend the law relating to the carriage of passengers by sea be 
taken into consideration. He said :-

" This Bill applies to voyages from Indian porb certain provisions for the 
relief of shipwrecked and distresse~ emigrants which are embodied in two 
English Acts of Parliament. We have received,- frdm the Chambers of Oom .. 
merce and other authorities whom we have consulted various suggestions for 
the amendment of the pro:posals embodied in om lull; but in .. almost e;very eass 
we have found that those' suggestions are inadmissible, for the siro pIe reason 
that the special authority under w Moh we are legislating in this particular 
Case merely enables 'QS to apply the provis~ons at the ~ng1ish Acts and does 
not emp~w& us to amend them. Under these ci:rc¥mstances, the only altera~ 
tions which we have been able to maKe in tb.:e' lJill as introduced are such as 
are strictly warranted bi the language of tlie- English Ac:ts. For instan~, we 
have gone as far as is practicable in meeting the suggestion of, thl3 Ma.draS' 
Chamber of Commerce by inserting in the Bill a. provision expressly legalising 
insuranc_es against the'Ii3.bilities imposed upon shipowners by the Bill, and 
we are able to do this because that proVision 'is .sin1ply copied from a section of 
one of the English Pas~enger Acts. ~ e ,have also, at the instance of Qeneral 
Blair, the Resident at Aden, made ,the Bill apply to voyages to ports On the 
East Coast of Africa an~ bt the Gulf of Ade_n; but we have taken care in all 
the alterations that we havel made not to go beyond the four corners of the 
English Acts of Parliament~which we are authorised to ,aJ>pI1'~~ 

The :Motion was put-a.nd ngreed' to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. lLBEl1T also moved that the Bill, a.s amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put a.nd agreed. j;o. 

INDIAN TELEGRAPH BILL, 1885" 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE moved that the Report of the Select Oommittee 
on the Bill to facilitate the construction of Telegraphs, and to amend the Indian 
Telegraph Act, 1876, be taken in~o consideration. He said :-

"In making this :Motion I think that there are' only two points to which 
it is necessary for'me to invite the attention of the Council, all minor ones 
having been fully explained in the Report of the SeJect Oommittee. The first 
point is that we have p;.ovided that the words "telegraph authority" in 
the Bill s4all mean the Government Telegraph Department, and that that 
authority shall not exercise the power of placing telegraph lines and posts 
except for the purposes of a telegraph established or maintained by the Govern
ment, Qr to be so established or maintained. We _ think that most of the 
objections that wer~ taken to the .Bill as introduced, chie:fty by commercial 

'bodies in C~lcutta, will have bee~ met by our proposal that the power ot 
placing teiegraph lines 'and posts ~hall only be exercised by the Government 
Telegraph Department. The exercjsing of such power~ by licensees was, on 
eonsideration. admitted to be decidedly open to objec:.tion. 

"The other point i~ that, in endeavouring to make this Bill fit in with the 
existIng Telegraph A~t, we ,Came to the conclusion that it would be more 
t}Onveruent ~o the Telegraph Department and to the publio that tJte existing 
,4ct should be repealed and :re-enacted with th~ modifications and additions 
prop'osed by the 'present B,ill; and we have accordingly re-drawn the Bill as a. 
consoli~ting meas1¥e." ,/ 

~e Motion -was put and agreed. to. 

, The Hon'ble MR. Hp~E ~ov~d that the Bill, as a,mended, be passed .. 

, The :Mot~on was 'put' and agreed to. 
, , ' 

, ~~M.A. COUltTS BILLt 1885., , 

The Hon'ble~ lIn.. ltBERT presented the Report of tJie Select Oommittee ()l\ 
the Bill to amend" the B,urma Oourts .Ac~, ,1875, and section 3~~ of, ~e C~de, of 
Civil Procedure. 
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SA'OUllITlES. 
[Sjr.A.. OolDin.l . 

INDIAN SEOURITIES BILL, 1885. 

4'13 

The Hon'ble 8m A. CoLVIN asked for leave to postpone the presentation 
()f the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law relating to 
Go,ernment Securities. 

Leave was granted. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 29th J nIy, 1885. 

SIMLA; J 
TAe 24th July. 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 

Secretary to the G()f)ernment of India, 

Legislative Department 

, G. C. P .• Delhi.-No. 16 L. D.--31-7-1913. 



· .db8lract 0/ the Proceedings oJ the CourwiJ oJ the GOVe'Tno'f Genef'al 01 India, assem-
bled lor the purpose 01 making Lawl and Regulations undet' the provisions 01 the 
Act 0/ Parliament 24 £6 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on \Vednesday, the 29th JUly 
1885. 

PREsENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, x.P., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, LL.D., X.C.S.L, C.I.E. 

llis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B • ., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon·ble T. F .. "ilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. lIbert, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S.I., C.LE. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, X.CoM.G' t CoLE. 

The Hon'ble \V .. W. Hunter, CoS.L~ C.I.E., LL.D. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES CIVIL COunTS BILL, 1885. 
The Bon'hle MR. ILBERT introduced the Bill to amend the Law relating to 

Civil Courts in the Central Provinces, and moved th~t it be referred to a Select 
Committee consis~g of the Bon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, the Bon'ble Mr. Hunter 
and the Mover, with instructions to report within two months. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
o 

The Bon'ble AIR. ILBERT also moved that the B~ and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the Central Provinces Gazelle in English and in such 
other languages as the Local Administration thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and a-greed to. 

BURMA COURTS BILL, 1885. 
The Bon'ble MIL ILBERT also moved that the Report of the Select Com.

mittee on the Bill to amend the B~ Courts Act, 1875, and section 360 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, be taken into consideration. He explained that the 
Report was a very short one, and merely stated that the Bill as introduced had 
been approved by the local authorities and consequently did not call for any modi
ncation. 

Th~Motion was put and agreed to., 
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The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved that the 'Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
.. 

NORTHERN INDIA FERRIES ACT, 1878, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. HOPE moved for leave to introquce a Bill to amend the 

Northern India Ferries Act, 1878. He said :-

H The object of this Bill is to remedy a defect which tnay almost be described 
as one of drafting and nothing more, and which experience has brought to light. 
In section 3.of the present Ferries Act XVII of 1878, the word/& ferry' is defined as 
including a bridge-of-boats and. other, things;' but by some accident section 13 
provides that 'no person shall, except with the sanction of the officer charged with 
the superintendence of a public ferry, keep a ferry .. boat for the purpose of plying 
for hire to or from any point within a distance of two miles from the limits of such 
public ferry' ; and section 26 imposes a penalty.for.oontravening section 13. The 
result of this is that, although the definition 'of' ferry' is. perfectly correct, the 
penalty c~use is only applied to'a person who plies a ferry-boat without a license, 
and it has been found that individuals are au.ffici~ntly ingenious to make a bridge
of-boats within the limits of a publio ferry and th.a~.they cannot be touched in any 
way. This ,defect it is now proposed to remedy; the proposed amendment is un
doubtedly in accordance with the intention of the otiginal Act. 

" I may here mention a'small matter which we intend to take,this -opportunity 
of providing for; that is, we propose to take power for -leases being given by or 
with the sanction of the local authorities, otherwi.se than by public auction and 
for long terms. This is:necessary in order to meet the case of. ferries leased to Rail
way Companies on special agreemen.ts fOl: long tel'DlS. u. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourn~d ta Wednesday;, t!i"e 5th A~gust, 1885. 

'SIMLA; 
The'31st July, 188$. 

D:' FITZPATRICK, 
Secrr:tary to the Govt. o/India, 

Legislative Department. 

S. G. P. I.-~o. '53 L. D .... 65'.i2-aO-P. :1. M. 
) 



A.bstrad oJ tla6 Proceedings oj tA8 OollACiZ oJ t1&e Governor General oj ~Mia, assembkd 
lor tAe purpose oj making lAw and &:gu1atioM under the pro~ oJ 1M 
Ad of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Vic., cap. 67. ' 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on ""ednesday, the 12th August, 
1885-

PREsENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Govemor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., G.CoM.G., 

G.M.8.L, G.II.1.E., P.c., presiding. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief3 G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.L, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, o.S.L, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, x.o.II.0., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.8.1'3 C.LE. 

NORTHERN INDIA FERRIES ACl, 1878, A~IENDllENT BIll. 

The Hon'ble MR.. HOPE introd.uced the Bill to amend the Northern India 
Ferries Act, 1878, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee consist
ing of the Hon'ble Messrs. nben and Hunter and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. Hopt also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the Punjab Government Gazette, the N ortll-lV estern 
Provinces and 0uiJJr. Government Ga~, and the Central Prorinces and Assam 
Gazettes, in English and in such other languages as the fA>ca1 Governments 
think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 26th August, 1885. 

SIHLA ; 
TM 13th August, 1885. -, 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to the God. 0/ India, 

Lcgislatitte Departmeflt. 

Non.-The lfeet.iDg bed for Ute Mh Augud..I885. was subsequentJy postpolllDd ~ the 1m idem. 
$ 

S. G. P. L-No. 4S3 L. D.-6-5-IJ..-OO-P. J. U. 



. . 
~bstraci oj the Proce,edings 01 the Council oJ the Governor General a/India, 

assembled jor ,the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions oj the Act oj Parliament 24 &- gS Vic., cap. 87 . 

• 
The Council met at the Viceregal'Lodge, ,SImla, on Wednesday, the 23rd 

~ptember, 1885', 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor\General of India, K.P., G.C.D.~ 
G.C.M.G., n.M.s.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presiding . 

.His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, LL.D., K.C.S.l., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 

The Bon'hie C. P. Ilbert, 9.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I .• C.I.E. 

IThe Hon'ble. T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. , 
The Bon'ble Sir A. Colvin, X.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

• I 

,The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D. 
, -

LAND ACQUISITION (MINtS) BILL, 1H85. 
The Hon'ble MR. HPPE presented the Report of the Select CommIttee on 

the Bill to provide for cases in which Mines or Minerals are situate under 
land which it is desired to acquire under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES LOAN ACT, 1~79, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. HePE also presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Local Authorities Lean Act, 1879. 

CENT..RAL PROVINCES CIVIL COURTS BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'bl~ MR. ILBERT presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Law relating to Civil Courts in the Central Provinces. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 1st October, 1885. 

• • 
,SIMLA; } 

Tke ~5tk September, 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to the Government oj India, 

Legislative Department. 

Note.-The Meeting fiied for the 26th August, 1885, was subsequently postpout'J 
to the 23rd September, 1885. 

S. G. P. I.-No Ilt L. D.-15·1-12. 

, 



• 
.JJ..bdract of the P"oceedingl of the Council of the Governor General of India, 

assembled for the pW']Jose of malcing La'tVI and Regulations under the 
provision, of the :Act of l'm'liament 24 g' 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at tha Viceregal Lodge, Simla. on Friday, the 2nd October, 
1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and- Governor General of India, K.P., G.O.B., 

G.O.lI.G., G.lI.S.l., G.H.I.E., P.C., p,·esiding. 
His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief, G.O.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'blo T. F. Wilson, e.B., C.l.E. 

Tho Hon'hle C. P. Ilbert, C.l.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. 13:lyley, It.c.s.t., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle T. C. Hope, e.S.I., C.I.E. 

The llon'ble Sir A. Colvin, It.C.H.G., C.I.E. 

The IIon'bIe W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D. 

The lIon'ble Am{r Ali. 

LOOAL AUTHORITIES LOAN ACT, 187D, AlIEND~IENT BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'bla Mn. HOPE moved that the Report or the Select Committee 
on tho Bill to amend the Local Authoriti~s Loan Act, 1879, be taken into con
sideration. He said:-

cc In lIarch last, when I had the honour to move for leave to introduce 
the Bill to amend the Local Authorities Loan Act of 1879, I mentioned that a 
certain small l~cal railway was required in the district of Tanjore, in the :Uadras 
Presidency, and that the proposal was that it should be constructed by a com
pany, the interest upon the capital to be raised by the company being guaranteed 
by the Local Funds Boand of Tanjore. At the same time I added that we 
considered that there was a legal difficulty in the way of the Board giving this 
guarantee, which existed i~ the gen~ral Local Authorities Loan Act of 1879, and 
that we thought that it would he better to amend that general Act in tho first 
place, without any specific provision for Tanjore in particular. The Bill is an ex
tremely simple one, as the C~uncil will perceive, and I trust that the Council will 
accede to the ~Iotion which stands in my name that it be passed to.day. It 
will be seen, however, from the Bill that, before it Clln take effect anywhere, a 
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furth~r special enactment is required. Such an enactment will, in the case of 
Loc~ Governmehta possessing them, be one to be passed by theit own lE'gisl1-
tures-an~ by the legislature of the Madras Presidency in the first iI).stance
if they should tbink it necE'ssary'. In the case of other Governments who do 
not possess IE'gislatures, such as the North .. Western Frovinces and the Punjab, 
any enactment of this kind that migbt be required would have to be passed 
in our own CbUhcil, and it would probably take the form. of amendment of'some 
of the existing local Acts, such as the M;unicipalities or Local Boards Acts, 
applying to particular Provinces. The present case arises, as I have already 
said, out of the needs ,of the district of Tanjore, and those needs, as regards 
Tanjore; will no d9ubt be provided for by local legislation;' but along with 
the Tanjore case it was brought to oUr' notice that ,there were seVeral other 
localities which would' be Tery much benefited by a similar arrange
ment. The Tanjore case was put forwurd as a, sort of' test case. ,but other 
branch lines will probably be deemed by the l[adtas Go~erntnent to be of im· 
portance also. and in that case it will be for them· to consider whether they 
will make their Act general for all Local Boards in. .the Madras Presidency. 
Supposing that sanction had been aeO'Orded. by the Secretary. of State to this 
course, namely, that they I;hould pass a. general. ·,Act applying to their 
rresidency t it, would then be for other Local GOYen1ments to considcr 
whether it was desirable for them to follow suit. I may here add. in conclusion. 
tliat tram my own point of view I look upon thIS little Bill as one of vtlZl 
great p,otential value. Throughout India. a, ve~ large number of small 
branches are wanted to onr great trunk lines, and the need of this is being 
constantly pressed upon us 1>y local authorities-commercial. administrative 
and others-with great urgency. At the same time it is quite obvious that we 
cannot out of Imperial Funds construct such br:tnches, or give glial.'antees to 
O()l:npanies to construct them. If such branches are to be constructed at all, th& 
funds for guarantees must be found in some way totally distinct from those of 
the Imperi3.l Governmcnt,in fact, from sources which lie to hand in the local 
and municipal rev~nues of India. At the saJ;lle time it 'Will be an e1:ce~ding11 
good test· of the real 'necessity of firi.y such branches that such Loeal Boards or 
Bodies should have to benr the burden of their construction; and' 1 think 
we shall thereoy obtain an -additional safeguard tliat money will not be 
thollghtlessly thrown away. On the other' hand, I. Ina1 add' that in the 
proceedings of these Boards I earnestly hope tho intctests of th!3 raiyats will ~ot 
De lost sight ot, and that ca-re wi)) be taken, while pfoviding branches in,. cases 
where. thetdre really necessary, not to' allow them. .to absorb fUnds which 
should mora properly be distributed in some D:umner better calculated to 
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give the grcn~st tunount of gener!ll benefit to all the contributors to 
the hnd-reV"cnue, ccsses and other sources "from which thoso funus nre raised." 

The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

The llon'ble lIB.. lIorE also moved. th:Lt the Bill, ns amended, be p~ed. 

The Motion mlS put and agreed to. 

CllL~nA.L PROVlN'OES CIVIL COURTS n~ 1885. 

The Hon'ble lIn. ILBEllT mo,ea tha.t the Rrport of the Seled Com. 
mittee on the Dill to amend the lAw relating to Ci;il Courts in the Central 
rrovinees be taken into consideration. lIe said :-

rr I MT'e fortUMtely ,ery little to 8..'tY on this )lotion. ~he Bill to which 
the lIotion l'ebtcs is based uron a scheme which had been very carefully con. 
sidered by the Chief Commissioner of tho Central Fro,inces and his officers. 
The Bill itself was settled in personal consulta.tion with the Chief Commis
sioner when he. visited Simla a few months ago, and he has now informed us 
that. after referring again to his officers, he is of opinion that its proTisions 
meet the requirements of the case. He has advised us to pass the Bill without 
alteration, and the Report of the Select Committee is framed in nccordmce with 
that advice!' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble liB... lLnE:&T also mOTed that the Bill be p~ssed. 

The Motion was put and ngrecd to. 

KHOJA SUCCESSIO~ BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. h:nERT also moved that the Hon'hle Mr. .Amir Ali be 
added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend and define the law of 
Testamentary and Intestate Succession to Khojis. He said :-

cc lIr. Amir .Ali has n.1ready been kind enough to give us, on behalf of one 
of the Muhammadan Associations, some Taluable suggestions with respect to 
this Bill, and I am glad to avail mysl'lf of his visit to Simla by asking him to 
assist in the further ... deliberations of the Select Committee on a me:lSUl6 

which undonbtedly r.Lises_ some very difficult and important questions;' 

The Yotion W:lS put ~nd ngrcod to. 
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'The Ho~'ble MR. ILDERT also presented tho' Report of the ·Select Com .. 
mittee on the Bill to make better provision Jor the Superintenden.ce of Govern. 
mont Wards in the Central l?rovinces. ' 

The Oouncil adjourned to Thursday. the 8th October, 1885. 

-HIMLA.;' J 
' 1!he 8th Octo~erJ 1885. 

D. FITZPATRIOK, 

Secretarg to tke Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 

Note.-The Meeting fixed for .the let Octo-ber, 1885, was subseCluentll postponed to 
the 2nd idem. ' 

e 
.00" •. O. B-.-Pr-elil~l, '~Sim-la-.--1Il-·t).-\6-29-L-• .n-.-~-9'-lO-'85 • ...a16. _ 



· :d.bstract 01 the Proceedings oj the Council 0/ the GO'Dernor Ge-neral ollndiaJ 

assembted lor the 1{urpose of !naking Laws pul Regulations under 'tAs 
p1'O'Disions oj the ACt oj Parliament, 2J,. and 2t Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 15th October, 
1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.e.B., 

G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C." presiding. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. W;Uson, C.B., C.l.E. 

The Hon'hle C. P. lIbert, C.I.E. \ 

The Bon'hle Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.l., C.r.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.l., e.I.Fv 

The Bon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.M.G.: C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I.,' C.I.E., LL.D. 

The Hon'ble Ami! Ali. 

LAND AC~UISITION (MINES) BILL, 1885. 

The Bon'hle MR. HOPE moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to provide for cases in which Mines or Minerals are situate under 
land which it is desired to acquire under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, 
be taken into consideration. He said :-

" On the occasion of moving for leave to introduce the Bill I gave so full 
an explanation of the objects which it was desired to attain that I think I 
need not trouble the Council with any further detailed remarks upon the sub~ 
ject. The only point w~ich it is perhaps desirable to hring to the notice of 
the Council is tha~ to the Bill, as first drafted, considerable objections on the 
part of owners of coal underlying contemplated railways in Bengal were 
found to exist. These coal-owners consequently submitted some representa~ 
tions to the Select Committee which have received most careful consideration. 
We found that in some instances the objections taken to the wording possessed 
considerable show of reason, We have modified the Bill in those and, other 
p.articulars, and I am glad to say tha~ we have now received from the Bengal 
Government, and from the coal~owners ~emselves, the statement th~t they are 
perfectly satisfied: with the' Bill as it now stands. 
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• 
" U rtder these circu stances I feel no hesitati9n in recommending the 

Bill to- the favouraole con ideration of the CouJlcil. Before, however, coming 
to tile next Motion, I des e, with the pennission of Your Excellency and the 
Council, due notice not h ing been given of it, to move a very small amend
ment in section 15. It i that in sub-section (2) of that section, after the 
words' persons interested n the land' the words' or entitled under the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1870, to ~t for persons so interested' be inserted. The 
object of this small amen~mellt is to make it quite clear that minors or 
lunatics can give assent tq the proceedings through th~i~ legal represen
tatives." 

The Hon'ble MR. I!-BERf said :-" It appears from the papers that we 
have received that all the per$ons interested in the mines affected by the mea
sure have agreed .not only that. the Bill in its present form shall regulate their 
rights in future, but also that it shall be applied to pending proceedings. 
That I understand to be the effect of the communications just received by the 
Public Works Department. . If that had not been the case, there would have 
been good reason ,for suspending th~ Bill until our arrival in Calcutta, but, 
as it appe~rs to have been distinctly assented to by all the persons interested, - , 
I think we may now quite safely pass it into law." 

The Motion was put a~d agreed' to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE then moved that in section 15 of the Bill, sub
section (2), after the w,ords "persons interested iI1 the land" the words "or 
entitled under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, to act for persons so interest
ed " be inserted. 

The Motion was P':lt and agreed to . 

. The Bon'hie 'MR. HorE also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was . put and agreed to. 
t 

• i 

INDUN SECURITIES BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble Sir A COLVIN moved that the. Report of the Select Com. 
;mittee on the Bill to· amend the law relating to Government Securities be taken 
into oonsideratiori. He 'Said :-

" :WPell this Bill was introduced, it was explained tha£, before and since 
the 'passing of the Contract -Act. the practice of the Indian Public. Debt 

, 
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offioes had beep to treat the right of suing on and 'giving receipts fOt DlDney 
payable under Government. promissory notes as vesting in the snrvivor or 
survivors of two or more joint holders. But the law offioers of the Govern,.. 
ment had recently given an opinion that, having regard to section 45 of the 
Contract Act, it was not s~fe to continue this practice. The Government of 
India therefore considered that legislation was desirable both for the purpose 
of confirming what had been done in the past, and for the purpose of laying 
down a convenient rule for the future. When, however, we cam~ to undertake 
legislation, we found that, on the one hand, it was urged that any provision 
which might be contemplated in respect of Government securities should be 
generalised and extended to other classes of obligations besides those arising 
on such securities; and, cn the other, that the rule of survivorship as applied 
to instruments of the description in question is one that does not fit in with 
the habits and ideas of rertain classes of the Native population, and might, 
if extended to those classes as an absolutely binding rule, open a do~r to the 
perpetration of frauds. I t was, therefore, proposed that we should legalise 
what had been done in the past, and leave the future to be dealt with admin
istratively. It was suggested that it could be so arranged in the Loan Depart
ment of the Government that it should be in the option of persons, in whose 
favour securities are first issued or ro whom they are subsequently transferred 
by endorsement~ either to ta\e them simply in their several names, that is to 
say, in favour, e, g., of C A, B and C,' without qualification, in which case the 
rule of the Contract Act would apply I or to take them under words giving a 
right of survivorship, as, e.g., in favour of ' A, B and C, and the survivor or 
survivors of them,' in which case we are advised the rule of the Contract Act 
would be excluded and the rule of survivorship would apply. This, it was 
thought, would be likely to afford a more satisfactory solution of the difficulty 
as regards securities to be hereafter issued than any enactment establishing 
either the rule of survivorship or that of representation in a hard-and-fast 
manner, as'it would leave-it open to all concerned to adopt for themselves the 
rule best adapted to their requirements. To obviate mistakes or oversight, it 
was believed that a notice to the above effect might be enfaced on the security 
in such a manner as to ensure attention. 'When, however, the matter was re
ferred to the Loan Department in. Calcutta, and when the opinions of compe ... 

tent banking authority was taken on the subject, we found that there waS • considerable ubjection from their point of view on the ground that it would 

introduce, for a time at least, doubt and nndertainty in the case of Govern-, 

ment securities; and we came to the conclUsion, that on the whole it would 
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be better to legalise up to the 1st of" A,pril of next year th~ present p.ractice, 
leaving to be sett1ed during the winter the course which should be ultimately 
adopted; so that during that time we shall have an opportunity of deciding 
whether the provision which we now propose to introduce should apply only 
to Government securities, and, on the other hand, whether the administrative 
arrangement by which we desire to supplement it is open to such objection as 
practically to require us to adopt some other treatment." 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT ~aid :-" I entirely agree with my hon'ble 
colleague, Sir Auckland Colvin, as to the propriety of the course which the 
Select Committee have I;ecommended for adoption. I had occasion to touch 
on the main question raised by the Bill in the course of some remarks which I 
'made last January when the Bill to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act 
was passed into law. The Bank of Bengal had then suggested that the oppor
tunity afforded by that Bill should be taken to declare section 45 of the Con
tract Act inapplicable to negotiable instruments. I said that I was not 
aware of any case in which that section had been held to be applicable to such 
instru;m,ents, and that, if the . question were to be argued, I was disposed to 
think th~t the application of this section might be held to be sufficiently 
limited by the express sa-ving of any usage 'or custom of trade and by the 
,provisions of the law with respect to partners, trustees and executors. But 
however this might be, I 'thought that, if any amendment of the law in the 
.ifirection suggested by the Bank of Bengal was necessary, it might be more 
a.ppropriately embpdied in a Bill for amending the Contract Act, since there 
might well be other cases besides those of negotiable instruments from which 
the applicability of this section ought to be excluded. 

"The Indian Public Debt authorities have now brought up a similar sug
gestion, but of a somewhat'IDore limited character, and in order to make clear 
what their proposals amount to, and wh~t they would involve, I think I ougbt 
to explain as briefly as I c!1P the existing state of the law as tq'the devolution 
of joint rights and liabilities. 

n ~he old rule of the English Common Law was that, on the death of one 
or more joint teJ1ants, the interest under the tenancy devol-ved on the survivor 
,or survivors to the exclusion of the represent,tives of the deceased person; 
and this rule was applied not only to joint tenants of land and other forms. 
of real property, but also to joint owners of goods and chattels, including 
~that form of personal property whIch is technically known as a, chose in 
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action, that is to say, a right enforceable through the Courts. But it was 
clear that the. rule could not be applied to mercantile rigpts and interests 
without causing serious inconvenience and injustice, and consequently there 
was engrafted on it an exception which professed to be based on the law mer
chant. 'The wares, merchandise, debts or duties,' it was said, (which joint 
merchants have, as joint merchants or partners, shall not survive, but shall 
go to the executors of the deceased, and this is per leg'em mercatoriam which 
is part o~ the laws of the realm for the advancement and continuance of com
merce and trade, which is pro bono publico, for the rule is that jus accrescendi 
inler mercatores pro beneficio commercii locum non . habet.' The Courts of 
Equity worked out and developed this exception; and formally established 
the l»rinciple that, even where the legal remedy for the recovery of property' 
devolved exclusively on the survivor of two joint owners, he would be com
pelled in proper cases to account for the share of the deceased person to the 
representative of that perSon. The consequence is that, as the English law 
now stands, on the death of one of several joint creditors, the right to sue on 
the contract vestsnin tbe survivor or survIvors, and, on the death of the last 
of two or more survivors, in his personal representative. But a person re
covering money under this right of survivorship may be accountable for it to 
the representatives of the deceased person. Meanwhile, it was found that a 
rule which was unjust and ipconvenient when applied to beneficial rights and 
interests was useful and convenient when applied to the rights and interests 
of a trustee. When one of several trustees Qies you do not want his personal 
representatives to have anything to do with the trust-property; what you want 
is that the rights in respect of the property should vest in his surviving col
leagues in the trust. Accordingly, it has become the practice that, when pro
perty is vested in two or more trustees, it is held by them as joint tenants 
subject to the rule of survivorship. The general result is 'eminently char
acteristic of English iaw. You have an old rule trimmed'by judicial deci
siop.s into conformity with modem requirements, and adapted by legal in
genuity to purposes ~hich were never contemplated when it first came into 
existence, neither the rule nor its qualifications being expressed in language 
adapted for Use in a Code. 

II This was the state of-the la.w when the Indian Law Commissioners set 
to work to codify the law oS contract for Indian purposes, and the course 
which they adopted was boldly to throw over the old English rule as to the 
survivorship of joint rights and to make that a rule which undet the English 
law was the exceptioD,-that is to say, to make the rule of representa.tion the 
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rule a.nd the r.ule.of ,$urti v.orship :the ,ex~on,,",,*aild they 'ntl"oduced -ilXto tke 
lndjan .CQD.tl'act ACt two seations .. (4.2i3;ncf &5'}-lWhich.:regula.ted the dey.o1ut.iQO 
of ~QiDt,1iahilities and of join!t ;tights. :Section i42-decl.azed.~ . 

. ' WA\.e:u -two or..more lJle~o~~ 'hav.e -made:, .joiP.t ~, AE\Jl, '3l:O.~8 ~ ~~~IUY 
*~i~ ,-a;ppear~ 'by tlle ,£QlI.tI'a9{, -aliI such jpe.rBOIUi, : ~A.ng .th~r j}OOllt JiN..es, and, o4l~W 
t~~~t.11 IOf ~y ~ ,th.e.n), wis rl:ep,t'e~en.~ti.ye JoW;~ .~itlt .,the..snr.viv9r ,Pr .s~i.'V.o.rs, ~d, 
~£ter th~ d~jl.th .Ql ,tlL,e la&t ~Jl.rViyo.l'" .th, r~.r.~s~tatjy.e~ ~.pf NI ~~oW.tJl' ltlll!!1t .:ll1Jfll. t,b.e 
pJ'Pw,ise;' 

~J.U-ls.t th~ ,o.th~r ~tj.0l1 'i,u COn:espanding J~~~ Qecl~~ed ,thaf,,-.-

4 When'~ pe'lson has made a promise to'two or Amore 'Persons 'Jointly, "then, 1lD.le88 .a 
eontraTy 'intention a~peai'S nom the contract, -the Tight!;to e.laim rperformance rests, "as 
\let-ween him 'Q'Qil thlem, with :them .during their joint :.lives, a.ud, ;.a.tter tthe' dea.'th.nf any 
of tQelh., 'With 'the :repl'esentatiYe .of such deceased. JleJ:.Q1I. jo~n.jly ~it\lltU~ ~1W'iyor ~.qr 
f,U)'ViVOllS, J8,n~~ ~t~ rtha ,de~th ,01. t)le ~at alllvilv~J "(with it\k~ ~.p~~taMvces lW. ,all 
~int~~ 

al1d>~by "Way tfrf· explanation ihe !!Jaw' Oommissioners' state ~in ttheir Report-

. • ~ tregul~tiItg. th&~~<¥nt.t~ ,Q1 .r~ht8 .8:ttQ liabilities." .y;,e ~C?P~'V 1n .acconiatree 
,.itb: tl:w.t111~,oJ. $n.gl,~h CQPJ'ts oJ :Eq1l,ity -l'nd <if ~ Jndian C.ode Slf .Ciyjl J>)'QQ~d\lre, 
t~U\t joiJ,.lf li~ilj~i~ And ~ii.h~ sh~l1i aJter ~he d~a~~ oJ 91;l~.of th~ ~r8on8 -liable or 
,ntitlea" $0 to.his .repl'~s~ntative :jointly with ~he survivo,r, ana aJter the d~a~h of jhe 
survivor ~o:the re"pre~entative8 Q,f'-h9th 'jomtl,.!' 

" 8~ !~ ~ 'we >h~lC ,h.ee~ table Ito asf.ef1iaJn-.by exam,i,na.t~Q.D of ,the ~per.s. 
~hie 'i>J:QPCl6at1 ,:w~ ~l\t~ 'ffithQJl~ 1tW'",cJ'iti~ro 1\Vl;ta.~;v.er. 

"~9\V, W4atlh;~ppetied1.t'fter the-passjng of'~he'eontract 1\.ct-was'what, 1 
fear, Inas 'b.appenec1' i~'th~ -V~~ ~dfr~. ~' D13,ny enactments. Peop1e'went -an, 
juSt ·~s they ~aii b,efqre, in Jhap,PY -nnwnsci9lJ.snes.s df any cfiange l.D the :law, 
t¢tU th~y' were" ,slld<len[i pulied JUp by some ~authoritative legal opinion or 
juaipial tleci~i()n whic)l wade tbeD;l liware ~hat ·tp~ir proceedingS 'were 'a1-
to.g~t,her irr~g'1.l1ar anti il1~ga'l -Thus,lih~ inaian Iiriblic'Deht officerS"made'Do 
alteratiop either in -'their 'r)11~s:or ~D i;hml' pt'actice, '1mti !ft }js 'on!y '& very short 
time--ago that' they ~were achHsed 'that 'their 'eXisting praotipe 'was -not-safe, 
and that in order to make the~selves safe they mUst, £fter~paying off ,the 
$eelU'itY'~U-hy Itlle.~o.in.t\9}vJMtl'~fpb:Wn,atr~cej.pe,'tllQt\9.~y,~r~·,~1te,~\ll'vivor 
~r :~l,lj'vj;y~r$-* ·§uJ ,£'PfJ} rthe- J~~l r.P~r~&~ 'jl'~~~tatJ.~s:pf .,tp~ ~~ 
h~~f~ , ,:U~yjI\8'Peeniso.~sbi$eq,\they .. ~ej.ip~.w{a,gr~~1,.and: ~ Jl.S 

tb til~· ~: 11"Y ~ ftSrto ~~ ;.t i~pn£prmable to ttheir lWac~i~. );lAt..in .JIlU
i»lJ this~~itbeJ~~jI~d'iS9IP~~~eme!y mf.ij'cJlllt(tlU~~ti~. ~l'w .wb4t,QUQ 
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ca.nnot'help ~kiDg is whethe:tj if ~heJ~'W'js wrong iQr Gov~rIlID~J;1t sec~ritj~~J 
i.t i.s ri,ght for other form~ Qf ~Xl{l.t.ra:cj;; ~d 1. was ,DPt .at .~ll ~W''plise51 tQ ~ 
that one of ttle ,criticis.ms or the .Bill in the J>8:p~r:;; W:~ p'~ve .r~.Q.eiv~d rl1nl)_~ 
follows :-' 

.' Wbat iIJ ~Ptopos~ is::that <them .s:hall ~be -Q'ne ·J.a.w ..to!' JGov.ernment securities an~ .a 

di.fierent law for ,all -other Ale~~I:llities 1).JJ;d CgJ""t.r~~t~~ ;pr\n~iple to .tegulate the tigh.ts 
of Go.vel'1llllleu.t .lI.d j~ .~red~\o~ J~d .,. .ilijIertpt j>fin.ciple ,;to l:egv.l~e n·~ rig;hts of ((-l'e9i
to.l'S a:m.ong theweJv~.' 

." V'..ery ,wssibly Lthis -exceptioual-trea.tment is -justifiable, but prima facie 
there -is' som~thing in 4he {)bjection 104t, -and 'One cannot help doubting its 
propriety -when {)ne finds ·that sevet"al {)f those -who are in {avour 'of altering 
the laVG'Would alter it more extensively than was proposed by the Public Debt 
authorities and by the Bill as origina1~1 :.dr~WJl. In ~c9n~u~pce of sugges
ti~ns to the efiect that a more general amendment of the law should be at
tempted., I iried my hand a.t aD. amendment.of .section 45 .of the.Contract Act, 
but I found that the task was very far from easy, and that it was ~xtremely 
hard to frame a proviso which would not be either too wid~ or too narrow to 
suit the requirements of the case. Then, again, among the different legal 
authorities whorp ;l :co.nsJlJ~d .prjY~Wly AS to .the ~he$t mode ,of dealing with 
the aectio;o.,....-;alld J 'm~y ~3,J ~t..l;1.~t J 00ll~JJ.ltcd ;ve.ry ~tnin~t).t legaJ authorities, 
botb~i.n J:nglAnsJ .aJl<l,w,t4~ WlJll1i.rYJ-J fi~q .tPSl-t.tI!Etr,e is g:r:eat difi~renoo of 
OpUUQll. &me..a.re jn~fa V,ou.r ,of J'e~a1ing tbe .se~tiQ.n ~ltogetb~r; others would 
koop it, hnt .:would .qualify ,it thy .e.xcep,Uol}S 1!l0~ . .of ·le~s wi~e; whilst ot.hers 
would leave it alone, bringing the practice as far as possible into conformity 
with the law. Under these circumstances, whatever may be done hereafter, 
i think there can be no doubt as to wha.t't$h~uHj::be,d~Ilt 'IlOW. X.O\l ~~not 
alter j>ast cQ.Q.traqs"ftud I.thinl$ tl1at the Ppblic Debt authorities have made 
o\lt a. very stro~g case 'for rJltti;fy~g their ~p.ast· .Plfl,cticc" and for doing -so as 
soon..as ,Possible. '1 thi,nk a,lso that w.e Jna..y \,V\t.h .p-ropriety extend this rati
fication to securities issued during the next 'four or five months, before-the 
expiration of which time it would be practic~lly impossible- to-pass--a law of .a, 

more general character. So much a~,.~ th~~p~t; k:u.t_~ _t.C$ar\d,$ the 
future there are two courses open to us: we may either adapt the law to the 
practice or adapt the practice to the Jaw. 'The Bank authorities and the 
Public 'Debt &Uthotities.am LatmAllj ;'1\ :fa-YAU; ~ ~e ,(cpt:JAer t!Op.t~) ;ll.S-J;~iyjng 
~ the Jea$ :tr@}lbl~ . .put 1·'3m.:biq{tQI,r;n~ tSati.s~d .. that ,tb~y ~aIl1,l.9t by 
some such exp~ptMtl\at:~-Jl-cJ~<)~~.I.m·ltheJ~t...9;f .tile ~.wct Oon;tmitwe, 
without inconvenience to themselves a.nd the public, so adj ust their practice 
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as to bring it into conformity with the law. If that can be done, no amend
ment of the law is necessary. I may be wrong in thinking that this is practi
cable, but before coming to a final conclusion I should like to hear what 
lawyers and men of business have to say on the subject in Calcutta. It is 
quite obvious that if the alteration of the law is to be extended beyond the 
single case of Government securities,-and it apparently should in order to 
place the law in a satisfactory state,-the form which the amendment 
must assume will require very careful consideration. Accordingly I am in 
favour of conalling the operation of section 3 of the Bill to th~ past and to the 
immediate future, leaving the two questions whether it should be applied to 
all Government securities hereafter issued, and whether it shoulJ be extended 

\ 

to other forms of contract besides Government securities, to be decided here-, 
after." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR A. COLVIN moved that th~ Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MIRZAPUR STONE MAHAL BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT introduced the Bill.to declare and amend the 
law relating to the Stone Mahal in the DIstrict of Mirzapur in the North
Western Provinces, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of the Hon'ble Sir S. Bayley, the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton and the 
Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved that the Bill And Statement or 
Objects and Reasons be published in the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudn, 
Government G:azette in English, and in such other languages as the Local 
Government thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agr~d to. 

MADRAS 'CIVIL COURTS ACT, 1873, AMl:NDMENT BILL, '1885. 

The Ron'hle MR. ILBERT also presented the Report of the Select Com
mit~e on the..Bill to amend tre MadraS! Civi~ Courts Act, 1873. 
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MAIMON BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. AMIR ALI moved for leave to introduce a Bill render ... 
ing,it permissive to the members of the Maimon community to declare them
selves subject to Muhammadan Law. He said :-

"I will not detain the Council long with the few observations whioh I 
have to offer, in order to explain the circumstances under which this Motion is 
brought forward, and the necess~ty for the proposed enactment. 

"Your Excellency and the hon'ble members are awar~ that at present the 
Cutchee Maimons are, in matters relating to succession, etc., governed for 
the most part by customs of a Hindu origin. In March last a memorial on 
behalf of the Maimons of Calcutta. was presented through me to Your Excel
lency in Council, praying that a law might be passed r declaring that in future 
all disputes among the members of the Maimon community should be settled 
according to :Muhammadan law, as laid down by Imam Abu Hanffa, and not 
according to Hindu customs conflicting with the Koran and the traditions of 
the Prophet.' This memorial, briefly but clearly, set forth the grounds upon 
which the prayer was made for the interference of the legislature. It was 
referred by the Government of India for the opinion of the Bombay Govern
ment, which bas now been submitted to Your Excellency, and to which I shan 
shortly refer. About the same time a. memorial was presented to the Bombay 
Government for submission to Your Excellency in Council by various Maimons 
of Bombay, 'which is also now before the Supreme Government. It was the 
outcome of a great movement among the Cutchee Maimons of the Bombay 
Presidency, and was adopted at a meeting numerously and influentially 
attended, which seemed to express the earnest desire of a. large body of people 
to escape from the thraldom which in their view was forced upon them by the 
British Courts of Justice. 

" The history of the movement now set on foot by these Cutchee Maimons 
is interesting, and requires some mention in order to make their present action 
intelligible. The M~mons do not constitute a sect; they do not hold anl 
distinctive doctrines, like the Khojas, differentiating them from'the general 
body of Musalmans or fFO~ the principal recognized sects. They are strict 
Muhammadans, belonging to the Hanafi school of law, as they themselves 
mention in the memorial; thGf observe all the religious ordinances which are 
laid down in the Koran,. and the traditions for the guidance of ' the prthodox 
Musalmans. Th~y regularly say their prayers, pay their zakat, perform the 
pilgrimage 'to Mecca, ~d keep the fast outing the month of Ranfzag. 

I 
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" The origin of the Maimo'l1s ia to som(; extent involved in obscurity; they 
themselvt'!s trace their origin to settlers in Cutch and Kattywar from the coast 
of. Oman; but this seems to me only a. half truth. It appears that,. re~ly 
speaking, they are the descendants' of proselytes to Muhammadanism made 
by AJab missionaries from the coast of Oman and Hadramaut. These con
'(r~rts,. as is usn ally the case, retained atter their conversion a considerable por
tion of their original Hindu customs. But with the advance of time, and, as 
they themselves acknowledge, with 3;' growing acquaintance with the tenets 
of Islam, these 'customs have gradually relaxed their hold. And now a large 
body of the community regard them. with actua~ abhorrence. 

" I may mention here that the MaimoII communIty 'is divided into two 
sections-the Halai MalIl).ons and the Cutchee Maimons. The former trace 
their origi~ to Kattyw~r, the latter to Cutch, The Ralai M'aimons have 
tong since emancipated themselves from the customs which Conflicted with 
Muhammadanism, and the decision which has had the effect of crystalizing 
the Hindu customs among the Chtchee Maimo:q.s has mJ reference to them; the 
,1~ned Chief Justice who decideij:' the case to which I am about to refer ex-
pressly ~xoluded the Ifalais from the' scope of his judgment. In the year 
l847, it suit was brought in. the Bombay Supreme Court, by a Maimon femal(', 
for the distribution of certain: ancestraf property in/ accordance with tho 
Muhammadan law: the defence was that, by the tmstoms existing among the 
~utchee Maimons, females were excluded from inheritance. That and an
otlier case, which arose at the same time among the Khojas, were tried before 
Sir Erskine Perry, then Chief Justice of J3ombay, and he held that the 
Muhammadan law did not. obtain-with reference to either of these com
muni ties, and that they were to be governed by es,pecial customs prevailing 
among them. Since then every questiorl which has arisen among the Maimons 
nas been decided in aCcordance with t~e precedent laid' down by Sir Erskine 
Perry. In each parti~ulat case the cus1;Qms ,have to 'be· ascertained from oral 
testimony,-a" process always, attended with, uncertainty and, in this country. 
with great ,risk of faihqe. and invariably entailing, heavy costs on the litigant 
parties~ One may; sat. without ~ing, charged: with presumptiol¥~ that Chief 
JUstice Perry's decision' was, founded upon a misco:q.ooption. It treated the 
subject ftom: all points-of view,--the Roman, the~rankish, the English,-all 
excepting-the one, from,w~ich'.iY ought really to-have been looked 'at, tliat of 
the MuhanriDadan law., There ean, be no· doubt tha.t it, created considerable 
eicitement a~, the- thnd among' the-. Cuwhee"Ma..imons" ~ thougb, as the 
learned .Jud~ an.ticipated, DO appe~l was preferred to. the Privy, CQuncil by 
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the parties afiected, owing probably to want of means, every other measure 
was adopetd for' -the purpose of exp.ressing the disapproval of the MaimoIi 
community. Howev-er, owing, it is said, to an una~uainta.nce on the part 01 
the MaiIOOns generally with the proper mode in which they should apply for 
redress, the matter remained in abeyance until a few years ago, when the 
strong movement, of which the present memorials are the outcome, set in 
among the community to invoke the assistapce of the legislature. That a. 
large body of Maimons-if not the bulk-are anxious for the interference of 
the legislature is evidenced by the fact that those resident in Calcutta have 
unanimously declared themselves in favour of the change. The meeting a.t 
Bombay in the J akariah Mosque was attended by almost all the leaders, or 
Sethias, of the Cutchee Maimon community, and throughout the proceedings 
not a dissentient voice was raised against the demands of the memorialists. 
Still it is clear there are some Maimons who are unwilling to abandon their 
ancient customs. ADd it is with reference to the wishes of these men that 
the Bombay Government has recommended the introduction of a permissive 
enactment, and I have thought it right to put the measure in that form. That 
the app~al to the legislature by those Maimons who are anxious for emancipa~ 
pation is perfectly legitimate and reasonable will be apparent when it is 
remembered that with the Muhammadans their religion is their law, and their 
law is their religion. The Cutcheq Maimons· urge with reason that their 
brethren, the Halai Maimo;'s, who :have abandoned the Hindu customs as 
completely as their ancestors abando~~d the Hindu faith, do not labour under 
any such disadvantages as they are ~ubject to. Why then should they, as 
good Muhammadans' as the Halais o~' any other Muhammadans, be tied for 
ever to pagan institutions 1 The Maimon memorialists have put their case 
very strongly in the following terms,:-

, Your petitioners venture to characterise this state of things, which has been amict~ 
ing their comm:tmity ever since Sir Erskine Perry's aforesaid judgment, as absolutEly in
tolerable. They deem it a great hardship that they should be: Mnsalmans and yet be 
deprived of the benefit or the Muhammadan laws.. The, "deem it a still greater hr.rdship 
that the Hindu law, which is absolutely unsuitable to their circumstances, hut which 
may at any moment be ~~tend.e<l to them, should be' afPUed to them even in matters 01 
6Uccestlion and inheritance, for which special ProVi8i~S and laws halve been laid c;lo~ 
by the Muhammadan religion. • They deem it an into erable grieyanc~ that their rights 
in regard to all their worldly ~ssessionsf either in t eir own life or alter their death, 
should be determined haphazard ~ccording to the ere t ~y judge may choose to atta.ch 
to any witness in favour of, or against, a cu.stom in Ii ~uit in whiclt the community at ; r \ 
large ha~ no .. oice whatsoever. . ; 

• • • • • • • • •• 
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, The reasonableness of your petitioners' request will be apparent when it is borne 
in mind that even a Hindu can rid himself of his own laws and enjoy the benefit of the 
Muhammadan laws if he bona fide adopts the Muhammadan faith. What, however, & 

Hindu, Parsi, Christian or Jew may do without the least difficulty or objection, your 
petitioners are now absolutely debarred from doing according to the present decisions of 
the High Court. Is it not absurd, your petitioners venture to ask, that if they were 
pure Hindus they could, by the mere fact of becoming Musalmans, at once, without 
interference of the legislature, have the full benefit of the Muhammadan law; but be
cause they are already Musalmans they cannot by any act of their own, either indivi
dually or collectively, WIthout undergoing enormous trouble, delay and expense, dIvest 
themselves of the Hmdu laws or have the benefit of the laws enjoyed by their other 
co-religionists. ' 

" The Hon'hle Budruddin Tyabjoo, who is not given to the use of exagger
a.ted language, in his speech at the J akariah Mosque declared that nothing 
could be more scandalous than the present state of the law as applied to the 
Maimons, and stated that the relief prayed for by the memorialists was simply 
just and fair, and that they were as a matter of right entitled to enjoy full 
freedom like other Muhammadans, in the due observance of their religion, 
and the oenefits of the Muhammadan law. My Lord, in India the legislature 
has preserved intact the laws of the Musalmans in all matters relating to in
heritance, disposition of property and status. The Muhammadan la.w is 
inwrwoven with the moral and social life of ti),e Musalmans. Why then,. 
argue the memorialists, should a body of Musalmans be subjected to customs 
in direct conflict with their religion 1 The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, in the case of J ow ala Buksh v. Dhurum Singh, made use of the fol
lowing expressions:-

, The written law of India has prescrihed broadly that in questions of succession and 
inher,tance the Hindu law is to be applied to Hindus, and the Muhammadan law ta 
Muhammadans; and m the judgment delivered by Lord Kmgsdown in Abraham v~ 
Abraham, it is said thai" t.his rule must be understood to refer to HInduB and Muham
madans, not by birth merely but by rehgion alElO ".' 

"Though the Judicial Committee abstained from expressing a decided 
view in that case whether it was competent for a family converted from the 
Hindu to the :Muhammadan faith to retain for' several generations Hindu 
usages and customs, yet the tendency of their view is unmista~eable. In 
order to show that the Maimon memorialists are not wrong in the view they 
take of their present anomalous position, I will quote a passage from t~_ 
judgment of ~r. ,T ustice O'Kinealy in a recent case arising among MJJh~-
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madans in which also a custom dehors ;~he Muhammada~ law was put for-
ward:-

'The Muhammadan law of ,nheritance is '::iased on the Sur~ Nissa in the Ronn, 
which 'Yas revealed in order to abrogate the custOm., of the Arabs, and on the Hadia or 
traditions of the Prophet. According to the principles of the Muhammadan law, a"J.y 

I 

attempt to repudiate the law of the Koran would ~mount to a declaration of infidelity 
such as would render the individual concerned liable to civil punishment by the Kazi in 
this wOfld, and to eternal plPtishment in the next. N~ custom oppmed to the ordiI/-tlfY 
law oj inheritance, which was ~reated to destroy cus~m, would be recognised 0.., the 
doct~1I of the Muhamma.dan law, and in 9ur opinion it follows as a natural conseci1lence 
tha* no such C1lstom should be recognised by our Coutts, which art} bound by eipress 
enactment to administer Muhammadan law in questions of inheritanee among Muha.m
.r.nadans. ' 

" Besides these arguments, which may be urged on behalf <\l£ the Maimon 
medlorialists in sUpp'ort of their present appeal, there is 01\6 consi~eration 
which bring~ this movement, prima facie of sectional interest, lO use t~e word~ 
of a writer in a Bombay journal, ' within the wider range of p~blic sy~pathy.' 
The Hindu customs prevailing among the Cutchee Maimon~ have had the 
effect of excluding the widows and unmarried women of tha.ft ~mmunity from 
succession to the estates of their parents and husbands, an<ffrom the advm
tages resulting from 'the beneficent policy of the Muhammadan law towa~ds 
females.' The Maimon wiaow, so long as she is under ~he Hindu customary 
law, receives a bare maintenance,- which she forfeits on rema.rriage. The first 
result of a law such.as the memorialists ask for would be to improve the status 
of women. One of the objections which I have to the Khoja DiP, now pend
ing in your Excellency'S Coun~il, is that it will have the effect of stereotyping 
those eustoms which press so heavily upon women; but whatever may be the 

. reason for introducing such provisions in the Khoja Bill, ihere is no reason 
why a. large body of people who are urgently asking 'to be released, from such 
customs should not have their prayer granted, the primary resull~ of which 
concession would be a decided improvement in the,30cial and leg.aljposition of 
their widows and unmarried women, and will 00 regarded by tije whole of 
Musalman India. as a boon conferred on their co-religionists. 

"The Bill w:Qich I ask leave to introduce is absolutely unoBjectionable 
from every point of view. -It only proposes to give facilities to tho{e Maimons 
who wish henreforth to be geverned by Muhammadan law to recor4 a declara.
tion to that effect. It imposes no restriction on the voluntary aotion of any 
in~ividuaJ; it interferes in no way with those members of the 'po~unity who 
desire to continue subject to their ancient custo~s; it only proyIdes an easy 
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e'?! escape ~r.1Iifmse 'wholat,e 'mate1Y,lM'Xiou! to-free ItbemsJiies irom. 
w ~tI, they regard as the bondage 0 h~athenisnt/' .-

; i'he gOl1~h\e J,\1~. lLB~:r .said): " 1 .a.m y.ery glad ,to ~Mr ironl mf :hcrn'ble 
fJPd" ·Mrt Axujr.Alt that the mrs; ]tne Jl4} is ;asling ileaATe'to introduce is likely' 
,sa1(iQ'ip ,t!t0se members ,Of ,the/,Maimon I(Xmlml1tlit)r wbo, desi~ to be placed 
det Jthe\ar.d~tlFY Muhamma~allla'"W, f\.s',I l1n~erS1iand it. 'his 13.n~ \$ '(rf a 
irely l'ertni~si'fe ,cb.aracter, ~bd, ii so, it '}S in ~ntire accordance ~itb the 
, . hitiples whf~ the -Government of India ~esire 'to apply in similar ..cases, 

tt\Ji~ tong !beerll'ecognised t'llat the finie-honpp.,red' division.of Natives of this 
~cllt:ry into ~inf1us or Gentus itnd Muhanm\a4,a.ns b:nat ,an e~haust~ve divi
~lOp ~or lEfgal H¢,poses, ruo,d that there,a.re ,nUmeroUS, classes who, whilst !pro
fes~ing tne 1,1$ammadanfaith, have retained for certain purposes and to a 
oerta\Ll ~x~D\ ltindu 'or ,non-Muhammadan rCl1st0ms ill usages with respect to 
succe$slon JUl~ inherita~, If evidence,on this point 'Wiere required.. :it is to 
be iOuI\4.in a;lllJlJldanoe in rthe interesting ,cO'Jl1pilations -of P;unj ab IcusWms pre
pareu, by ~y.friend ¥X. T,uppef'.and.other.s~ Now, we do not desire to put the 
sl~ h¥1st preSS11te on ,any mem.bel's of these oommunities to iI'fttlounce 'or :aba.n
HO their p,ecl).li"r customs or u~ages. hut w.e do wish ·togiv~ them' every .reason
ab ,·faciUty £0*, ,la~ing themsel~es und~ ,the :o.rdiJ:la~ Muhammadan law in 
all respects jf· y desire ,to do so; and that I ~da:rstaiDd to be the ob~ect af 
t~ ,prese:q.t .Bi1~ ala respect to the Maimon coml®nity." • . 

The :Motic}]/l ~as ,put and l~greed m. 
The Hon'ble .MR. AMl,R ALI 'said that, with Rij ExceUency~s permission, 

he would ask ,.t"~ve to dntro~uce the BillJ as Jt -seemed doubtful \Whether there 
would be anotPtr .meetimg .of the CO\lJlciltin Simla. JUld,especiaJ1y as.he under
~tPOd ~hat ,h~s~oJl'ble friend .Mr. Ilbert \$S -abOut to iVisit .Bombay. wihere ,he 
would 1)aye, an PRPCl);rtunity fOf co~s.ulting' ~itb ,-the membezs of the Haimon 
CQm~unity cOD the ,~pot, ' 

J:,ea.ve 'w.as gI:3illted. I 

Tlie Hon'ble Mr. Al\{'x~ Au ·then 'introauoed the Bill 
. \, . 

BENGAL TEN~C'Y APT\! 18S5, POSTPONEMENT BILL. 
, . 

The HPll'hle ,Stlt.Sl'~ART 134rL.E~ moved :far ieave to mtroduoo 'a 'Bill to 
postpQna fQl' .a. limited rt.i.nre ,the o:pera.tiQU.l .of (certain provisions nf ·t~ BEmgal 
Tenancy ~tlt, 1885,. ,BiH)lUid,:~ , 

, II In 'making the £Motioll that 'stands in my 'name t have to -ex:plain to the 
Council :how jt js that I t'Was able 'to give '!them 6nly sueD ''VerY short notice 'Of 
#. IBitld 'lLlso ;what is, ~he ijrgency ,of the Case. ' 
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"The urgency arises in ithis way. Several proVlslOIls of the Bengal 
Tenancy Aot can only lhe brought into operation 1IUder rules to be framed by 
the Benga.! Government or by the ,High Court. But seation 190 ()f the Act 
prescribes that such rules'shall be published in :a. draft 'form for at least a 
month, and only after that period shall they be taken intoconsideratioI), and 
be notified so as to have the force Df law. 

II Now, we are advised that ,the puhliqation of draft mles,) although ~t can 
be made by executi~e authority. 'Will :not have -efiect ,for the $urpose$ of this 
section unless made After the law itself comes into [orce. he Goternment 
of Bengal have decided, with the ,consent of His Excellen the Governor 
General in 'Council, that the ~aw shall come into force on the 1st November, 
so that the month during which tbe draft l'ules have to hf: p~bli$hed can only 
run from that date; and as a matter of fact, owing to the vlcation of the High 
Court, the draft rules to be framed by.that aqthority CanDllt well be published 

• 
till late in. Nov.ember. It follows that,. on whatever date the law comes into 

" 

force, whether that date be the 1st November or any sub:lequep.t date, there 
must always be an interval. which in practice cannot be mpcp less ,than six 
weeks, bet 'teen the date on whioo the ,law ~omes into for~ and the date on 
which the rules can be legally notified as'binding. 

" This is ,an inconvenience which can he avoided in iuthe legislation of 
the same kind by prescribing that t~, draft.pules.may be published before the 
'Act comes into force, and I regret rfat a. provision .of this kind was not in-
serted in the Teqancy Act. ' 

, "In these circumstances we ~~sulted the Bengal Goyernmen~ a~ .to the 
best means of meeting the difficu ty, and asked .them, shou~d they.consider 
legislation necessary. to consult th Briti~h Indian Associ~tipn. as represent
ing the"landJords, on the subject. . 

" Unfortunately the Lieutenant.Gove~ was on tour in the floated dis
tricts, and we therefore only received his r 1 ly the day before yesterday. 
He explains that he was unable, owing to his use and to-the absence of 
many of the leading representatives of the Briti Indian Association ,during 
the DoorgaPooja, to consult them with any hope of getting an answer before 
the 1st of November, -and he'tnerefore ttecided to commend ~that a short Act 
should be paslSed, 'which should continue -in fOl'ce e provisions of the exist
ing ]aw rel~ting to distraint -and deposi~the on }two .points on which the 
temporary 'ab~ence of legal.rules 'is .likel'y'tO 9ause ifficulty~til1 such #me as 
the rules themselvtfS axe .oflicia11y'notified. 
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,~ '\ here appears no'seriou$ bbjeqtiQn, to this' courSe being foIlo'Yed, but in 
view' t the iacttnat·the f\.ctcomes inA> force on the 1st November, and that 
it is ecessary for'the parties interested to' have as much notice as possible, 
with view 'to m.aldrig their own arrangements, it was clearly necessary to. 
hrin ,~n the Bi]l n~ !the earliest opportunity and pass it through without the 
delaYlattendip.g the usual process of:)egislation. . 

"Coming now to the scppe of dIe Bill, it will.be observed that it merely 
keeps'in force the provisions of the existing law' on these two subjects pending 
-the legal notification of the rules, which we may be sure will be effected by the 
'1st :february, and that it involves nothing but a temporary suspension of the 
particula~ sectipns f the new law relating to distraint or deposit. 

I 

" W~tho1i.t this here would be no ;power ,for landlords to'distrain for rent, 
and there mjgllt be difficulty about their receiving such rents as their raiyats 
may wIsh to' q,epo it in Court; and, ..in order to obviate .any inconvenience 
'which might arise rom the temporary 'absence of such power, it devolves npoIt 
'me to"~k ~the Co cil to carry into effect the suggestions of the Lieutenant
-Governor o't :ee~g 1:"' 

Th~ Moti.6Jtj as put arid agreed to. 
The Hon'b f8IR STEUART BAYLEY also intrOduced the Bill. 

The Hon'bl 8m STEUART BAYLEY ~aving applied to His Ex.cellency the 
P~esident to su~ nd the Rules Ifor the conduct ~f Business, 

THE PRESID l' declared 'the Rules ~us'pended: 
The Hon'ble IR STEUART BAYLEY ~+ved that the Bill be taken into con

(sideratidn. 
i 

The ;Motiop, ~;s pu~ and agrt to.t , 
The lIon'ble. IS 5'TEUART BAl EY then moyed that the Bill be passed. 

, The Motion, as put and agr~ d to. 

~ 

" Af~er som~' pr~limin~\1 ~,'~ervations in r~gard to I the next meeting of 
,Couriqil, His Exc;ellebcy TRt, ~ ESIDEN~ .spoke a,s follows :-r-

, "As, however, in any pi,se i shall be precluded frqm being present should 
'such a Council J>e held, .. I #ire to take t~ls oPcP0rluni~y, on behalf o.f my col
,ea:gues ,and of myself, (to lxpress the very, gre~t ,regret ,which we, all experi
fJloo,at the f~ct of tpis be~ag the,la~t,occasioD on ,~hich we shall have the c0-

operation and assistance ~ 'our hon'hle ~ll~~gue ,Mr. Am1r Ali .. 
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"Everyone of Us };las fully appreciated not only the great abO ity, cOn-
scientious industry, goqd sense and large and thorough knowledge f a.Bairs 
which Mr. Amir Ali his brought to bear upon our deliberations, b we have 
also had occasion to adrhir, the unfailing courtesy and good temper th which 
he has discharged his ~mpbrtant duties. I may add for myself th,' he never 
spea.ks without exciting my personal envy at the eloquence and fa 'lity with 
which he uses the English language. 

"In conclusion, I can assure him that he. carries with him tIP personal 
'respect and regard of us al1~ p.nd that we are united in our deep r~ret at the 
loss of his valuable assist~o~" 

The Council adjournfa to Thursday, the 22nd October, 188 . 

D. FITZPAT ~K) 
retary to the Governmen India, 

Legi~lative Jj partme.nt. 
SIMLA; . } 

Tlte 22nd October, 1885. 

s. G. P. I.-No.n L. b.-14 "1·11 



.Abstract 01 the Proceedings 0/ the Oouncil 0/ the Gov~nor General of India, assembled 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulat~s under the provisions of the 
.Act 01 Parliament 24 ~ 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

I 
The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, or Thursday, the 22nd October', 

1885. 

PRESENT : 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. '" ilson~ C.B., C.I.E., presiding. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B\, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. P. "lIbert, C.l.E. 

\ The Hon'hle Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E: 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sit A. Colvin, K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.E., LL. • 

MADRAS CIV,IL COURTS ACT, 1873, A ENDMENT BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT moved that the aport of the Select CoJIlIDittee 
tm the Bill to amend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 873, be taken into consideration. 
He said :-

, '" "'" • I 
"This is a very s:nall amending Bill, which was prepared in orderltn give 

effect to some suggestions of the Madras Goyernment ahd the -mgh COU1.t. . By 
the Bill as originally introduced the Loca:I Gbvemment was empowered ta confer 
Small Cause Court jurisdiction on District M ~. up to a pecuniary limit of Rso 500. 
Considerable objection has been taken to t S oposaI, a.nd the Select CohImittee 
have, on the recommendation of the Madra v.emment, reduced this pecuniary 
limit to Rs. 200, and they have further prop sea \ that it shall not be extended 
beyond the existing limit. of Rs.50 except ,on tpe recommendation of the High 
Gourt. . ., , 

" The only other alteration in the Bill to WhiCl I need direct thel attention 
• 

of the Council is the introduction of a provishn which places the power of 
suspending and removing ministerial officers of st.bordinate Courts unger the 
general control of the High Court. Under the exis~g law this power is. vested 
absolutely and finally in the ~udges of the subordmate Courts; and. the)Select 
Committee agree with the Madras Government in thinl?ng that, in Ol;der ~6 guard 
against the possibility of the power being exercised in . a~ arbitrary tnnet, 0PPOl-
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tunity should be given to tle 6!Jicers of those Courts to appeal against the decision 
of the Judges of their Courts to the High Court.' Accordingly we have added 
woids to the existing Act wh~h will, provide this opportunity. " 

" The only other amend~ent8 of the Bill are amend~ent8.of a purely technical 
character, and do not call fori p.ny explanE+ti~.'· . 

The Motion was put and (i,greed to. 

The Ho~'ble Mr. lIbert also moved that the Bill, as 'amended, be passed .... 
-
The Motion was put anp, a~eed ,to. 

j~i\IMON BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR. lLnE~TI on behalf of the Ron'ble-Mr. Amir Ali, also moved 
that the Bill rendering it P~ttniliVe to the members of the Maimon Community 
to declare themselves subject t> Muhammadan Law ,and Statement of' Objects 
and Reasons be published in t e ,local official Gazettes in English, and in such 
other, languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

TR \VA'yS BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR.. ILBER1' so moved for leave to wtroduce a Bill to facilitate 
I ' 

the·co,hstruction and to regulat the working of ' Tramways. He said:- " .. 
1 

"trhe introduction of ,this ill has bee:Q. made necessary by the Pfojected 
.eonstrQ,ction of tramways in parts pi India beyond the reach of the local legislatures. 
In jS83\a special Act w~s 'passeq by this Council to authorise the making and to 
Tegulate \the working of tra:t;D.w;Ys in Ra.ngoon. Since then applications have 
been. xn~e to th~ GovernmelJ.t 'f 1ndia to sanction the constmction of tramways 
at L:ahoJ:lJ~ and ,Amritaat, and t er~ is reason to believe that similar applications 
will be made to us with respect otiler large and populous towns. It is obviously 
desirable to relieve the Legisla v~ Department from the necessity of preparing, 
and' the Council from the ~n essity, of :passing,' ,IrtunerOllS, special.. ActS of this 
t1iar;teter,. and to '.laf' down·. general terms 'the"' pxinc,iples ,by :wb.ich/ the con.
astr'Uction and working of, '. 'se .tramways: shOUld be regqla.ted. ' Accordingly, a . .-
general Bill has been ptepa( ~ which enables Local G<tvernments to,.make, ~rders 
'tlllthdrising the; constrncti of tramways; which" Pt'eBcribes thec9nditions

J 

on 
~hich \hose orders may ,b~: " ade, andlwhich r9g~late$t. in g~ne~al ~erms. the ,mod~ 
In:wliic\' tramways are ,to}le{worked and ma'int~ijled:when J).~th~rlsed." , 
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.. The Bill is drawn ~>n the lines of the English Tramways Act of 1870 and 
of the Provisional Orders and .. Rules l!lade by the Board of Trade under that Statute. 
It extends, in the first instance, only to those parts of India which have no local 
legislatures of their own, but it enables the Local Governments of other parts of 
India to extend the Bill to their Provinces by notification in the Gazette. 

" I ought to add that the Bill contains a provision enabling the Local Govern
ments, with the consent of the owner and the local authorities, to extend any part 
of the Act, with or without modification, to tramways already in existence . 

.. It might, perhaps, be thought, on glancing at the Bill, that it goes some
what t90 much into details, but, if. the most elaborate clause of the measure is 
carefully examined, it will be found that it merely indicates the points for which 
both English and Indian e~perience has shown that it is usually desirable to make 
provision, and thus it assists, instead of hampering, Local Governments in dealing 
with the various circumstances which arise in difierent cases and in different 
localities. 

II I do not propose to carry the Bill to-day beyond the stage of introductlOn, 
but, in order to give the' Local Governments the earliest possible opportunity of 
making suggestions to the Select Conutrittee, I propose ,to move that the Bill be 
published at this stage in th~ local Gazettes." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MIt. ILBERT also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. WERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English, and in such 
other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned tine die. 

SIMLA • ,. , 
The 27th October, 1885. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Seaeta,y to the Govt. 01 India, 

Legislative Department. 

S. G ·P. L-No. (53 L. D.-2-5-12-5~P. J. M. 



.A.lJstract olills PrQceedings of 'he Oounci& oj 'he GOfJernf)("IGe~eral of India, 
~~8embled.lot; the purp08e of ~makin!l. !!aws and BegtJi,ations under ths 
pro'Disions oj 'he Act oJ Part",ament 24 ~ 25 nc., cap. 67. . 

The COUD.Qil met at GovetnnieniHo~ oll.Frjd~yJ' the 18th DecemQer,.1885. 

PRESENT. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. WilsOn,C.B., C.I E, pre~ding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, X.C S.I., C.1.11. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilberl, C.I.E. 
The Hott'ble' Sir S. C. Bayley, x.d.s.i., C.i.E. 
The H6n'ble T. U. Hope, C.S.I., C.1.E., 
The Hon'ble Sir .A. Colvin, X.C.H.G., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., O.I.B., LL.D. 

ThE} Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds, 0 S.I. 
The Hon'ble Raa Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Yandlik, O.S.I. 
The Horrble Pebi Mohan Mukerji. 
Tb:e Hon'ble B;. St. A. Go<;>drich. 
The Hon'bl~' R. Steel. 

ACT XXXVI OF 1858 AMEND~ENT BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY moved for leave to introduce· a Bill 
, " i • , 

t~ ~lllend Act ~X+VI of Ifl58 (An Aqt rel~ti~g to Lu,,!,otic A8ylum8). He 
said that t~ Act'gav~ power to v~rious authorIties to d~al with lunatics and to 
lend them when ~ecessa.ry to lunatic asylums. ~ut it limited the power tQ 
mch asylums as might be within the same P:r;ovince or Presidency or under the 
jurisdiction of the same Inspector General as the loca.lity from which the 
lllnatic was sent. A caae had arisen in Coorg in which'it was expedient to act 
lillder the authority given by this law, but Ooorg~ was a fortunate Province 
'lthicli had. no IUnatic'asylum, and there were some-other minbtprovinces, suoh 
a,s'Ajiner, which were so far in a similar ~ondition: Under sUch circumstances 
it' would be obvious that there Wag no lunatic aSylum' to which the local author
ities'could send the lunatic if necessary. The Bill which he had the honour to 
ask leave to introduce was intended to remove thls defect' in the law, ~nd to 
$ive ·the necessary' power by enabling the Go~rnor General in Couticil to 
~:pl>oint asylubls outside the limits of the Province to which non-criminal 
lunaties might'. under such circumstances be seI\t. 

lit 

The:M~tion,was-.p11i and agreed to. 
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, . , 

INDIAN TRAMW 4-YS, BILL, 1885. 

The Hon'ble MR.llBERT moved that ,the Bill '"to ra:cilitate the construc
tion and to regulate the working of Tramw~ys Qe referre~ to a Se~rct Committee 
consisting of the lIon'ble Sir S. Bayley, t~ Hon'hle Messrs. Rope, Goodrich· 
and Steel, 'tJ;w Hon''qle Rao Saheb Vi$,vanath Narayan lIandlik and the 
Mover. ' ' 

He said that he had nothing to add ,to wha~ ~e said when obtaining leave 
to introduce the Bill. It was ,,o~e of a general and permissive character, 
intended primarily for those :Provi~?es which bad not Legislative Councils of 
their own, but also capabl~.of beinr special~y applied to such Provinces as 
Lower Bengal. \ . 

I 
The Motion was put and SJ.greetl to. 

PROVINCIAL SM:AL~ CAUSE COURTS BILL, 18S5. 

The Hon'hle MR. ILBERT als~ ,moved for leave to lintroduce a Bill to con. 
solidate and amend the', law relatlng to Courts of Small iCauses established 
beyond the Pl.'e.sidency .. towns. 1I~ ,said t~at the Courts o~ Small Causes outside 
the Presidency towns were noW regulated by the Act of 1865, which declared 
that, subject to certain provisos, 'Suits cognizable by those Courts should be 
h claims for money' dlte on bond or other contract, IJr for rent, or for personal 
property, or £9r the value of such property,. or for damages, when the debt; 
da.rilage or demand does not e ceed in Jamount or value the sum of Rs. 500., 
whether on balance of account or therwise.'· " ' . 

i 
'This enum~ration' was of cons de.rable illlPortance with referen~e to the law 

.of,appeals, l>ecapse the ~de of Ci il frocedwe j>Iovided tltat no second appeal 
ahould lie in ant suit of 81 nature cognizable in,a Small Cause Court when the 
'f1mo~nt or suJ>j~ct-matter of:t4e'original suit did not exce~ Rs. 500. But. th!3 
.meaning of the ~nguage ,used, in the Act 9f 18?5 was far,ft:C?m clear, and" there 
thad ,been sev~r~l conflicting .depisiops on its, constructi~n ; .so that the question 
;wheth;er-it 'Pa 'Q1,llar .clas~ 'of suits were: or were not suits cognizable by 
,.9.our~, of §ma I C~~eli 'W~ opel\< ~() ~,good dea~ pf .doubt. The chief ppjoot 
: o! 'the BiIt 'VV~~" f.e~Qve ~uc~ ~pubts by, d~1i.ning ~~~e pr~cisell the jurisd~c. 
bon of Small C 'Q,Se Courts, a,:qd it ,proposed to do ~~ ,In the.,same~ manner as m 
the Act recentl pa.ssf3d f9r regulating the Small Cause Oourts in the Fresi
dency .. towIll, t~(tt was to say, by enacting th,a~ t e j~d~cti9n' of the Oourt 
~ould extend tQ @l11 tlwt~l of a. civil nature with eiiairi s,pecified exceptions; 
in otlJ.er WOfdsJ P1 ~:p.\lin~.~ting'thE1. matters exclu ed from I the j-qrlsdicti.Qn ot 
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the Court, instead of ~riumel'ating the matters included under tli~t jurisdiction. 
But at the same time, as ~arts of the A.ct of ISBa had bee~ repeaJ.~d and other 
portions had 'become 'obsole~t} or were: of doubtful constructi~ it ~a.s proposed 
to repeal the Act and re-enact it in an amended form. The nwnerous d~cisions 
whic~ had beep. given on the se<}tions of the A.ct had been carefq~ly examined, 
and he _believed the effrct of the Bill would be to clear away I a. vast mass of 
case-law. ( 

The Motion was put and.'agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also introduced,the Bill., 
The Hon'ble MR. ILnE~T also move.d th~t. the Bill and .~ta~ment of Objects; 

,.nd Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English and in s:g,ch 
other languages as the Local, Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Ho~'ble YB.·ILBEBT also mQved that the· Hon'bte Mr. Evans be 
added to the Select Committee on the ,Bill to amend and define the law of 
'1estamentary and Intestate Succession to Xhojas4 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MB.U:BE,T also moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Steel and the 
lIon'ble Mr. Peari Mohan Mukerji be added to the Select Committee on the 
Bill to provide for the voluntary Registration of certain Births an4, Deaths, 
for the establishment qf General Registry Offioes for keeping Regjsters of 
~ertain Births, Deaths and Marriages, Q.nd for- certain other purposes. 

The :M'oti?n was put an4 agreed to. 

'The Hon'ble MR. UBn,T ;lisa moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Evans -be 
added, to the Select/Oommitt~e on tha Bill to amend section 2650£ the Indian 
Contract Act, 18'12, 

Th~ Motion.. was put and agreed to. 
.. 

Tl;Le Hon'bl~ MR. ILBE'RT also moved that the ~oll'ble Messrs. Quinton, 
Goodrich and Steel be addei to the Select Committee o~ tqe lSill to amend th() 
fetrole1pD. Act" 1881.' '. 

~~ Motion was ;pu~ an4 agr~d iQ, 
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'fhe.lIo;n'bUJl£li. IL:BJUtT alSo. ;mo:red tMt. tha Hon'ble ~~ .. , Evans: a.n.d 
Steel and 'tn, lIon'ble Rao. Saheb Visb.TaDath'N~yanll'~ bead.ded'~ 
the Sel~t ~mmittee on' the 13m to amend ,the; ~Di lL~:n Aet,.lSl'l. 

The HotiOl\ was put and agreed ~ 

Th,e lI~bl,> ~R. I:qlE~t \Uso, Il1Qve4 tW¢, t~ :U;~b1~ ~.!l~ a~d. the, 
Hon'ble Pearl Mohan lIukerji be added to the 8elect\Oommittee on the 1:lill 
to amend the Code of Criminal Pro~dure~ ~S~~ tl:\6. ~m.bay ~triqt, :folice 
Act, 1867, the Indian Penal Code and the Prisoners' Act. 1871. 

The Motion was put amI agreed to. 

T4e QQWlCU. a..4j~e4 ~o,. 'Wedn~ti thB ~~~ii D~~~~ l~~ . . 
S. BARVEY JAMES,. 

FORr WILLIAlt; 't Ollg. SCcreta'l'1J~ the GO'Derrvmenl 0/ IndirJ, 
~~ /ll,t; lJ,f.~eJnl!A.r, 1~., J. {.I6~~lat~8 .7;)~artmen'. 
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.Abstract oj the Proceedings of the' (Joimcil of the Governor General of India, 

assembled/or'tke purpose of making ,Laws 'and Regulations ~tnde1' the pro
visiou8 of the A~e of Parliament 24 9" 25 :P:~()., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government 'House on Wednesday, the 23rd December, 
1885. 

P,RESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy- !1nd Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 

G.O.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.Y.I.E., P.c.~ pre8iaing. 
His Honour the Lieutenant.GoverLlor of :Bengal, K.C.S.I., Ool.E. 

Thc llon'ble O. P. ri&rt, C.r.E. 

The TIon'ble Sir S. O. Bayley, K.C.S.~ • .t c.r.E. 
The llon'ble T. C. Hope, O.S.I., O.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Oolvin, Jr.C.ll.G., O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble 'V. W. Hunter, o.S.1., O,I.E., LL.D. 
Tno Hon'ble H~ J. Reynolds, C.S.I"" 

The Hon'bIc Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, O.S.I. 

The HonJble Peari }Iohan Mukerji~ \ 
The lIon'ble H. st. A. Goodrich .. 
The Hontble,R. Steel. 

PROYINCIAL'SllALL OA USE COURTS BILL, 1885. 

Tho Hon'ble MR. ILBERT moved that the Bill to consolidate and' amend 
the law relating to Courts of Small Causes estab1ish~d beyond the Pl'esidency
towns Qe l'eferred to a Select Oommittee consisting of the lIon'ble Sir S. C. Eayley, 
the Hon'ble Messrs. Hunter and Quinton, the Hon"ble Peari :Mohan ~lukerji~ 
the Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvap.ath Narayan Mandlik and the }Iover. 

The llon'bIe' FEA.RI lIoJlAN' lIuKERJI said :_U I fully recognise the necessity 
which has arisen by the progress of legislation 'during the last, 'twenty years of 
amending and consolidating the law relating to Small Oaus~ 00U1·ts beyond 
the limits of Presidency .. t<;lwns, but it appears to me that if the primary 
object of the Bill be, as it is stated to be, to remove doubts engendered by con
flicting judicial rulhigs, as to the class of ~trlts cognizable ,by Small Oause 
Cou.rts,'that ob~~t'~iU be}at"from' realised by the change~r ~ the existing 
law which, the 'Bill pro~ose'i to make. A~ present the jurisdictjon of 
Small Cause aourts is confined to fOUl! or' five classes of s~its, but'the Eill 
propose~ to extend it to al~ suits, of . a civil nature with thirty-eight specified 

. , 
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exceptions. What strikes m~ 1a that if the lIle~ing of four Ot fi:v~ phrases 
has given rise to a wide divergence pf judjcial interpr~tatiQn" ho~ much 
greater is likely to be the cQnftision ~. ,tJ.tirty .. eiglit 'different" excepti~ns are 
made ~ubjects for judicial cOllstruc,iiqn P And., then Jt Is ~possible to {}pntend 
that these thirty-eight exceptions I affor~ an exhausti:v,e list 9,f, tpe c~asses of 
suits which it is desirable ,should be e,xcluaecl ,.from: the; jUflsdicti6n, of Small 
Cause Courts. The fact that the exceptio:ns tp:entioned in the Presid'en9Y Small 
Caus~ Courts Act, 1882; are only twenty:-thr~e fu num~r ::t1ld. those in the 
present Bill are thirty-eight shows clearlt' t~t the Act of 1882 cannof be 
taken as a safe precedent and guicie, and that ,it is an e~tremely difficult task 
to enumerate 'all classes of suits 'of a civH nature. I 'think tbe best way to 
amend the Act by the light of the judicifl(interpretatio~ would' be to inc~rporate 
them as explanations or illustrat~ons of the section relating to jurisdiction. 

, , , • f, j " 

It is a suggestion. which I venture to hope w,iltr~ceive du~on~iderati~n by the 
Select Committee." . 

~he Hon'ble l\fR. ILBEllT said:;.-...f~ f,fbe .hon'ble 'theJ;Uber' is :qUite right 
in descrihing the vhjec;t for which . this' Bill, 'has been<·int:t:oduced and the 
mode by which- it i-s proposectto attain. that' . object." :The object of the Bill is to 
l'emove doubts which have ari~eh ill consequ~~ce of conflictilig judicial deci8ioTIS 
on the construction of the sectian.of: the,: exist~ng Act 'Which defines the 
jurisdiction of Small ,Cause Courts in,the :Mufa~al. > tfhe lllOile in which it is 
]1rOposeU. to attain 4(;hat objf~t, is by 43p8cifying, not the. matters. whirh 
are included in but the matters w,h~ch are etcluded from their jw:isdiction. 
I understand the hon't>fe ~ember to suggest ibaf th~ o~ject of tIle DiU 
,will be better attflined ,not b~ the process adopted ~i.n. tb~ 'Bill, but, by supple .. 
menting the existing }aw" wher; n~cessary" .wit4 il1ustr~tiohS 'or explanations .. 

! <' j , ~ , { 

That is a matter W hich wi~ vert p~foperly' 'fall' within the prqvince of the 
Select Committee, 'and no'doubt due wejght wiJI be' given to the suggestion 
which he has made:' / . 

The Motion, wflS 'put and Rgr~ed to. 

, . LArt9tt~(1::R_AMW:~Y,$;jltLL? '188£$.' _ 

~he lio~'?le ~~~~ ILB~R: Ptesente~! th~'cepoft# o( fh~ ~71~cf ~oIr\mittee on 
the Dill t? ap,tb9r1ze th#,.m~ki:ugJ.l~nq ,to regv.la.te jhework'mg",of street Tram .. 
wa ya in :cahor~~- ... '., . 

~ ~ "'" -"' '\ 
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ACT X~VI OF 1858 AllEND];IENT BILL, lSS5. 

1.~he Hontblo' SlR_ STEUAR1' ·BAYLEY introduced the ~ill to umend Act 
XXXVI of 1858 «(m Act 'relatin.q to' Lunatio Asylums), and moved that it be 
l'eferred to a Select Commi~~e,e QOl1sisting of the Hon'b~e :Messrs. Ilbert. amI 
Quinton and the lIover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'rhe Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY also moved that the l~ill and Statement 
of Obj€'cts and Reasons be published in. the local official G:llcttes in English 
and in such other languages' ns the Local Governments think fit. 

'fhe M olion was i1-1t and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Saturday, the 2nd January, 1886. 

FORT W ILLtA.lt ; ~ 
Tka 3qtk J)ecc'fJtoer, 1885. J 

S. HARVEY ~JA!\{ES, 

OJ!g. Secretaru to. tke Gbvern,meilC of Iild /(I., 

LegislatiIJc Depa) tmcnl. 
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